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U.S. steps $175m 
up arms plan for 

supplies Italian 
to Thais smelters 

. The XLS. b jtqpfaf 19 arm* Hp- 
p&es to Tfaofiutd a(t«f.^ 
Vietnamese ofiensveafa^aaifTam' 
pocfaeaB jneniRa«^^fa»#»P«»oa 

Fv^OTviPfl gauge Iwwitaera and 
ammunition 'Ax« do» to arriw to¬ 
day. APweekanci^^ coosigunent in- 
duded snrface-to^ir nrissBes, part 
of ThaflaiHfs S200m arzos pur¬ 
chases through tbe U-S. foreign mil¬ 
itary sales programme 

ptysyfttrirftimgiinhas nowr asked 
; Congress tQ; approve an additional 

S25m- ftfe? 

Training base claim 
Tha U-S- i^ans- to establish a mili¬ 
tary base to. Honduras to train Sal- 
v2ujcraum«okhecs, according to two 

hHminlgh-ntirw nffirialc 

qnoted by the New Yorit Times. 

$1.7bn weapon plan 
The Pentagm is to go ahead with 
the SL7bn Copperhead laser-guided 
attti-tanbrwe^xm In spite of an offi- 
cial report showing it cxipes poorly 

■ with battleSdd prdilems.- 

Data protectionmove 
The UK Data Protection Bill starts 
its second reading in the House of 
Commtms today when the Opposi¬ 
tion will try to broaden its scope. 
Page 35;. E^torial comment. 
Beige 14 .• 

Gulf oil alick bid > ; 
Kawntfs Health ‘ Mrnisier Abdel- 
Hahman aFAwatfi Parted * Jenas 
shutde to warra^neidiboars Iran. 

" anil Iraq to stop a Gulfspiulage - 
ftfim dwmngM TwwiHn w4T>i| ■ -' . 

Malta bar^-.y^ 
Malta refused ‘entry ; to- Sam 
McQuskie. UK Labour Earty ebair^ 
man and National Umott.p}f Seamen 
assistant generai.secreias^- It was. 
believed to be-over the union's posi¬ 
tion in a Maltese strike some years 
ago. . ..•• -v.^. '.; • 

Afghanistan initiative 
Indirect taUcs aimed at ending the 
conjQict'ihili^umMan aretostarf- 
today under the aii^rfcesof the Un- ^ 
ited Nations. Page 2., 

Lead level studies 
Atmospheric lead Idwks have no 
statisttaHy significant Affaot on 
dfy thildrens^-rbtrfligencd, accord- 
ing.tn UK studies: Page 8 

RumasafHes found 
Fdlice hunting a Tddnap victim in 
Madrid hamd-^es of the Rumasa 
group that were reported missing 
after the Gdvmnmenttook over the 
company in February. 

Marseilles chase V 
A Polish gunman who fired atan of¬ 
fice of the Soviet airline Aeroflot 
was. arrested after a-car chase 
through Marseilles. .';•; 

Dressing down 
Soviet youths 'were "desecrating" 
their cimntry. byrwearing'T-shiits 
labelled TTJS. Marine Corps” and 
"Britannia rotes the waves.* said 
the, army newspaper Krasnaya 
Zvezda (Red StarV 

Amin plans return ;; 
Former Ugandan, dictator Idi Amin 
said he plans to mum to the oouir:. 
hy.toleadiiitdegrourHioppostiqn 
groups. .V'-'-v1 

:• ECU 
4: ■ - HVBKEKE 

hm 
- eiftn* 

Briefly ■;< 
Storm killed three people and m- 
jured 40 in Dfliaka, Ban^adesh. 

Nortbern lreland bomb destroyed a 
gar^mOm»gh.thesea^btHab; 
inginthetoWnIn24hOias. 

Eritrean Popular liberation Front 
said it killed 2,557 EthkjHrairoopa 
in recent fighting. . ‘ . 
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Communists to press Mauroy over austerity 

- ITALIAN Government allocated 
L250bn (S175m) to restructure the 

-troubled aluminium industry but 
, gave no indication whether the plan 
.includes the .hoped- for participa¬ 
tion by Switzerland's Ahisuisse. 
Page 2 

• BRITISH RAIL policy change 
will lead to the private sector sup¬ 
plying major equipment for the 
first time in 20 years. Page 7 

• MORE JOB CUTS in the UK in¬ 
dustrial and service sectors until 
the end of toe decade are forecast 
in a National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Cntinrfl memorandum, 
page 16 

• ROLLS-ROYCE U.S. car prices 
are to be cut by between 514,000 
and $18,000 - the equivalent of 
about three Honda Civics. Page 16 

• DUTCH GUILDER lost ground 
in the European Monetary System 
last week and was fixed at its low- 

EMS April 8,1983 

Grid ^ - 

THE GROWING controversy in the 
French Left over the Government’s 
austerity programme will again be 
in evidence today when the Govern¬ 
ment asks the National Assembly 
to empower it to rush through the 
main components of its tough eco¬ 
nomic package by decree law. 

The Communist Party has al¬ 
ready warned it will vote against 
the Government if M Pierre Mau¬ 
roy. the Prime Minister, refuses to 
agree to a number of amendments 
to some of the new economic mea¬ 
sures. In particular, the Commun¬ 
ists want the Government to ex¬ 
clude low income families from pay¬ 
ing an additional 1 per cent annual 
levy to help bail out the country’s 
social security system. 

The Government's victory in the 
National Assembly vote today is as¬ 
sured by the overall Socialist Parly 
majority in the French parliament. 
But M Mauroy - whose administra¬ 
tion includes four Communist min¬ 
isters - appears keen to avoid a ma¬ 
jor rift with his Communist part¬ 
ners in government at this delicate 
stage in the country’s economic life. 

While it is not clear how far M 
Mauroy is prepared to go to meet 
toe Communist demands, the Gov¬ 
ernment has managed to defuse its 
highly publicised row with toe 
French travel industry, which has 
been in a state of uproar ever since 
the imposition of the new draconian 
travel restrictions for French tour¬ 
ists. 

BY PAUL BEITS IN PARIS 

After a week of extremely vocal 
public protests and stormy negotia¬ 
tions, the Finance and Economy 
Ministry and the travel agents fed¬ 
eration finally reached an agree¬ 
ment which eases toe new foreign 
exchange restrictions for French 
tourists travelling on package holi¬ 
days. 

The agreement applies to all 
package holidays advertised before 
March 25 - the day the Government 
unveiled its austerity package and 
the highly controversial foreign cur- 
rency travel limit of FFr 2,000 (S275) 
a year for French tourists. 

Under the compromise, French 
tourists will be able to book them¬ 
selves on any package holiday with 
meals and accommodation included 

and have between FFr 1,250 (for 
half board packages) and FFr 1.750 
(for full board) deducted from their 
FFT 2,000 annual foreign' currency 
allowance. 

"At least toe French will be ah 
lowed one trip outside the country 
this year,” one travel agent re¬ 
marked. Whether a French tourist 
goes to the South Pacific or to 
Spain, the foreign curreny deduc¬ 
tions are the same for all package 
holidays. 

As for the travel agents, they will 
be allowed to convert into foreign 
currency 75 per cent of funds they 
spent on travel packages between 
April and October of last year. 

Although a large number of tra¬ 
vel agents are still not satisfied, toe 

compromise appears to have ap¬ 
peased the French travel industry 

For their part, the large French 
trade union confederations are con¬ 
tinuing to debate their approach to 
the Government's austerity mea¬ 
sure. 

The pro-Communist CGT, which 
has made no secret of its distaste 
for the package, appears to be rul¬ 
ing out at this stage industrial ac¬ 
tion on a national scale against the 
measures. Instead, the CGT leader¬ 
ship is suggesting to its more mili¬ 
tant members to act at a local level 
inside their respective enterprises 
and to combine local labour de¬ 
mands with a general protest 
against the Government’s latest1 
economic policies. 

Jordan calls 
off talks 
with PLO 
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN RIYADH AND 
DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV 

Congress Study supports 
to debate . . 
u.s. bank intervention on 
lending exchange rates 

est permitted level against the 
French franc. This prompted cen¬ 
tral bank intervention to support 
the- guilder while Dutch interest 
rates showed a firmer trend. The D- 
Maric was weak, touching its lower 
limit against the French franc-and 
Danish krone. The'Belgian franc 
was around tire middle of toe sys¬ 
tem, allowing farther small cuts in 

;9ome domestic -rates. The French 
. franc's strength reflected renewed' 
confidence -following the. French 
Government’s latest austerftjrpAck- 
age. - . 7\ ■' 

The chon shoms the two constraints 
on European, Monetary System ex¬ 
change razes. The upper grid, based 
on the weakest currency in the sys- 
teni, defines the cross rates from 
which no currency (’except the lira) 
may note more than Zvh per cent 
The lower cheat gives each curren¬ 
cy's divergence from sa "central 
rate" against the European. CumUr 
cy Unit fECV), itself a basket ofEttr 
TDpean currencies. — . . 

• CHEUNG KONG Holdings, a; 
Hong Kong property company, is 
buying out its partner in an indus¬ 
trial site to save HKS90m (513.4m). 
Page 18 

• DEVELOPMENT AID totalling 
more than £100m (SI51m) is 
planned by the UK for industry in 
India. Page 5 

• LAIRD GROUP, UK transport 
and engineering concern, raised 
taxable profits by r?..62m to £19.1m 
(S26Jhn) last year. Page 19 . 

• BERLINER Handels- und Frank¬ 
furter Bank, West Germany’s big- 

: gest merchant bank, reported a 
sharp recovery in 1962 operating 

'profits. Page 18 

• LLOYD’S committee is oppos- 
lag new rules for overhauling in- 

.adequate.accounting standards in 
the' London -insurance market 
Fagel6 

• CHINA will offer longer tax holi¬ 
days nnd greater selling opportuni¬ 
ties to encourage more foreign in¬ 
vestors, to set up joint ventures. 
ftkge£ 

• APPLE COMPUTER of the US. 
hixed-Pepa-Cola-Company presi¬ 
dent'John Sculley as president and 
chief, executive officer. Men and 
MatittSrPage 14 

JORDAN has abandoned its efforts 
to reach a joint response with the 
Palestine liberation Organisation 
to President Ranald-Reagan's Mid¬ 
dle East peace proposals. 
. Its decision, annrtnnnpd last 
night, deals an apparently fatal 
blow to thfe US. peace attempt for 
the region launched last Septem¬ 
ber. 

Earlier yesterday, a further set¬ 
back to hopes of moderation within 
the PLO came with the assassina¬ 
tion in Portugal of Mr Issam Sarta- 
wi, its chief advocate of dialogue 
with Israel. Mr Sartawi, who was 
representing the organisation \t 
toe congress of the Socialist Inter¬ 
national, was shot dead by a lobe', 
gunman. 
- Responsibility for the shooting - 
which occurred jn toe.fobbyof the 
Hotel Monfechoro in Albufeira, 
where the conference is being held 
- was claimed in Damascus by a 
renegade Palestinian group beaded 
by Safari al Banna, code-named Abu 
Mdal.. 

Jordan’s announcement, mean* 
while, will be seen as aconsiderable 
victory for-the hardline Arab states, 
especially Syria, which has consist¬ 
ently warned Arab countries and 
the PLO against becoming involved 
with the UJ5. proposals. 

Jordan announced after a Cabi¬ 
net meetings chaired by King Hus-' 
sein, that it was taking all neces- 
sary steps to safeguard its national 
security and it continued to recog¬ 
nise the PLO as the sole represen¬ 
tative of the Palestinian people. 

. The Reagan plan called for King. 
Hussein to state his willingness to 
negotiate with Israel on self-deter¬ 

mination for the 1.2m Palestinians i 
living on the occupied West Bank ; 
and Gaza. The US. opposed an in- 
dependent Palestinian state and! 

- proposed that self determination ! 
should only be expressed in associa¬ 
tion with Jordan. 

Although King Hussein was anx¬ 
ious to explore toe plan, he was un¬ 
able to win toe support of Mr Yassir 
Arafat, *4mirm>nn of the PLO. Many 
Palestinians were deeply sceptical 
about Mr Reagan's willingness or 
capacity to force a major change in 
Israeli attitudes. 

Israel rejected the Reagan plan 
soon after it was announced'and 
has continued to build and develop 
Jewish settlements on the Wert 
Bank and Gaza in direct defiance of 
American wishes. 

■ The Jordanian decision will be a 
setback for those Arab states close¬ 
ly associated with toe US. such as 
Saudi Arabia. While toe Saudis 
have not publicly urged toe PLO 
and Jordan to respond positively to 
the US. plan, they have been mak¬ 
ing a particular effort to win over 
the more radical states. 

Pressure is now likely to increase 
for an Arab summit meeting later 
this month, at which toe member 
states are expected to reaffirm their 
own proposals - including an inde¬ 
pendent Palestinian state - which 

~ were agreed in Morocco last au¬ 
tumn. 

Jordan made toe decision known 
as Mr Francis Pym, the British For¬ 
eign Secretary, ended an official 
visit to Saudi Arabia. During his 
talks with King Fahd and Prince 

Continued on Page 16 

By Anatole Kalafsky In 
Washington 

SWEEPING REFORM of foe US. 
nstemof regulating internation¬ 
al lending by commercial banks 
will be debated by Congress this 
week. 

A series of hearing; will follow 
proposals prepared by the Feder¬ 
al Reserve Board, toe Comptroll¬ 
er of toe Currency, and toe Fed¬ 
eral Deposit Insurance Corpora¬ 
tion, in response to congression¬ 
al disquiet over toe US. contri¬ 
bution to' toe International 
Monetary Fund (IMF). 

Congressional acceptance of 
toe package presented by toe 
regofotas is by no means cer¬ 
tain, after adverse reactions over 
toe weekend from some con¬ 
gressmen, who have been seek¬ 
ing even tougher country-by- 
connby Unfits on bank lending. 

However, administration offi- 
dal$ ace .optimistic foal, in toe 
end they wUl be able to . bold foe 
line against what they feel would 
be-‘inconsutent and obstructive” 
specific legislation, with some 
modification of the plan pro¬ 
posed by the regulators. The 
main elements of this are: 
• Closer consideration of coun¬ 
try risks by bank regulators and 
examiners. There will be three 
new dasafications for loans to 
countries with debt problems. In¬ 
stead of the present categories 
“snhstandanl” or “doubtful,” 
which are used to evaluate com¬ 
mercial risks - non-performing 
country loans will be declared 
either as a Toss,” a “reservahte 
loan” or a “debt-service im¬ 
paired loan." 

The loss category will be appli¬ 
ed to loans which are dearly un- 
coOectable, suck as those that 
have been repudiated by a coun¬ 
try. Loans on which interest pay- 

Continued on Page 16 

BY SAMUEL BRfTTAN IN LONDON 

I COOPERATIVE intervention by 
leading nations. Including the US., 
to smoothes out fluctuations in ex¬ 
change rates is suggested by an ex¬ 
pert group of officials set up to 
study the problem after last year’s 
Western economic summit in Ver¬ 
sailles. 

The group, which was chaired by 
M Philippe Jurgen sen. a French Fi¬ 
nance Ministry official does not 
make any formal proposals, but co¬ 
operative intervention emerges as a 
practical possibility from its analy¬ 
sis. 

The Jurgensen report is to be 
published at the end of this month 
or toe beginning of May in time for 
the next summit, which is to be 
held in Williamsburg, Virginia. The 
report is concerned with toe limited 
technical issue of official interven¬ 
tion to reduce fluctuations in ex¬ 
change rates- around trends which 
are basically determined by market 
forces. 

The more Important question of 
policy changes to influence that 
trend is put aside as outride its 
terms of reference. 

The report thus contributes little 
to the appraisal of the merits of 
floating exchange rates compared 
with pegged-rate regimes of the 
kind prevailing in toe European 
Monetary Systems (EMS). 

Nor does toe report analyse the 
use of the exchange rate as a possi¬ 
ble target for domestic monetary 
policy. 

•It assumes that intervention will 
be "sterilised" - that is, that it will 
not be allowed to affect the money 
supply. It does not explore, how¬ 
ever. how successful sterilisation 
can hope to be in the long run, nor 

Foreign groups to bid on UK 
regional telephone exchange 

does it assess toe views of those 
economists who believe that non¬ 
sterilisation would be preferable. 

British officials believe that the 
most important aspect of toe report 
is not its precise findings, but the 
effect it might have in persuading 
the Americans to pay more atten¬ 
tion to the international implica¬ 
tions of monetary and fiscal poli¬ 
cies, including the effects of the 
US. budget deficit 

British intervention in the mar¬ 
ket for sterling has been much re¬ 
duced since Mrs Margaret Thatch¬ 
er, the Prime Minister, returned 
from the Falklands earlier this year 
to find that interest rates had been 
raised in her absence. Since 1977 
to ere have been numerous switches 
in British official policy both on in¬ 
tervention and. on toe role of ster¬ 
ling’s rate as a policy target 

The most important material un¬ 
earthed by M Jurgensen and his 
colleagues is in the appendices of 
the report, some of which may be 
published later. 

One opinion, by the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, concludes that its foreign ex¬ 
change interventions have on bal¬ 
ance been profitable another spe¬ 
cial study reports the views of toe 
major central banks on their inter¬ 
vention experience. 

The main finding of the report, 
however, is that official interven¬ 
tion can be useful but that if the 
amounts involved are large or foe 
exchange rate movements are very 
great, wider policy questions arise 
which cannot be settled by inter¬ 
vention alone. 

See. Page 15 

44 
- BY GUY DE JONQUIERES IN LONDON 

FOREIGN' telecommunications phone 
. manufacturers will have their first primes] 
opportunity to compete for a share two Si 
of Britain's public telephone ex- pulled 
change market later this year when suture 
the Hull telephone department The 
seeks international tenders for its tonrfm 
network modernisation pro- rhnng 
gramme, Telepl 

The bidding is expected to pit the C 
System X the all-electronic digital third -< 

.exchange developed for British Te- preser 
lecom, against rival products of- STC w 
feted by several Western European duce i 
and North American companies. if it w 

Hufi telephone department pert 
of KingstoiMipon-Hull city council, 
Operates Britain's only independent a! 
public telephone system..It serves 
more than 100,000 subscribers in & to ent 
120-square mile, area north of the 5 ^ 
River Humber. 

It plans to invite tenders this 
summer, initially for three ex- _ .. 
changes worth about £10m (SI 5m). ~ 
These will be flowed later by con- 
tracts worth several times as much 
for the rest of its modernisation r“\“ 
programme, due to be completed by- 
themid-lMOs. ““ 

The department was in advanced Syst 

negotiations with Standard Tele- £300m 

phones and Cables (STC), long its 
principal supplier, for toe supply of 
two System X exchanges, until STC 
pulled out of System X product last 
autumn. 

The company is now expected to 
tender System 12, the digital ex¬ 
change developed by International 
Telephone and Telegraph (ITT) of 
the UjS., which owns about one 
third of STC. System 12 is not at 

. present made in the UK, though 
STC would probably arrange to pro¬ 
duce it at its plant in North London 
if it won the Hull order. 

The department is also under¬ 
stood to have held talks with Ples- 
sey and GECr the two System X 
manufacturers, which are expected 
to enter bids. Foreign bidders may 
include Canada's Northern Tele¬ 
com, France’s CIT Alcatel and 
Sweden's LM. Ericsson. 

Hull is seeking loans from the 
European Investment Bank to help 
finance its network modernisation. 
The bank's rules require that con¬ 
tracts be pot up for international 
tender- 

System X, which has cost about 
£300m, to develop so far, is intended 

as the backbone of British Tele¬ 
com's telephone network until well 
into the next century. GEC is also 
seeking to sell it to Tndia, and talks 
have also been held with China and 
several African countries. 

like other modem digital ex¬ 
changes, ■ it is ba<md on microelec- 
tronic circuits and is designed to be, 
much more efficient and versatile 
than the electro-mechanical ana¬ 
logue equipment, which it is due to 
replace. 

Hull is the only independent tele¬ 
phone service to have survived a 
takeover by the Post Office earlier 
this century and prides itself on 
having scored a number of ad¬ 
vances over its much larger rival. 

It recently installed the first com¬ 
puterised directory inquiry system 
in Britain and pioneered the use of 
recorded music to soothe callers 

■waiting to be connected to exten¬ 
sions at its headquarters. It also 
claims to have published the first 
UK telephone directory with a full- 
colour picture (of Humber Bridge) 
on its cover. 

The System X battle, Page 14 
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Inquisitive 
census 
incenses 
the West 
Germans 
By James Buchan In Bonn 

Hour can they govern ns if they can¬ 
not say 
That Sigrid does aerobics and Hol- 
ger’sgdy? 

Berlin Cabaret 

OVER THE next two weeks, an ar¬ 
my of BOO.000 officials, policemen, 
jobless and local busybodies will be 
knocking at the doors of West Ger¬ 
many's 25m households to ask 
among some 40 other questions, 
whether the inhabitants are Jewish 
or have an outside toilet 

This might be a normal event in 
the life of a modem industrial state, 
but German officialdom has ap¬ 
proached its first census since 1970 
with the tact and sensibility of 
someone dealing with a large car 
bomb, it has devised a form that 
carries name, number and tele¬ 
phone number - this last being vol¬ 
untary - and will use a mixture of 
threats and dubious recommenda¬ 
tions from businessmen to bully cit¬ 
izens into line. 

The April 2T census deadline 
promises to be the first test of civil 
disobedience for Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl's new Government in a year 
that will be marked by mass protest 
against the stationing of Nato nu¬ 
clear missiles in Europe. 

However, if the DM 270m 
(S152.8m) census does prove worth¬ 
less, it will not be because of the 
mass of ‘‘alternatives," squatters, 
pacifists, intellectuals and so on 
who are planning to brave the DM 
10,000 fine or even impersonate 
census takers on the grounds that 
they want no more state interven¬ 
tion in their lives. Nor will it be be¬ 
cause of toe lXm Turks who have 
been told by the new Government 
that their numbers must be cut by 
half over toe decade. 

Instead, many “ordinary citizens" 
resent and fear any further intru¬ 
sion into their lives. The 1970 cen¬ 
sus passed with relatively few ob¬ 
jections but since then, mostly as a 
result of the battle against terror¬ 
ism in the mid-1970s, the state has 
built up a complex computer ar¬ 
chive, toe working of which is not 
understood by most of the popular 
tion. 

Even President .Karl Carstens. 
who signed the Census Bill into 
law, is understood to have deep mis¬ 
givings and toe Supreme Court 
must tomorrow decide on suits for 
an injunction against toe census. 

The questions themselves are a 
compromise between material de¬ 
signed to give a demographic pic- 

Continued on Page 16 

UK Data Protection Bill, Page 16 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

U.S. speeds arms deliveries to Thailand 
BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN BANGKOK 

THE U.S. is stepping up arms 
supplies to Thailand in the 
wake of the latest Vietnamese 
offensive against Kampuchean 
guerrillas, during- which fight¬ 
ing spilled across Thailand’s 
border with Kampuchea. 

Two C-5 transport aircraft 
are due to arrive here today 
bringing extended-range how¬ 
itzers and ammunition for the 
Thai army. A consignment at 
the weekend included Red-eye 
surface to air missiles, part of 
Thailand's $200m (£l33m) 
worth of arms purchases 
through the American foreign 
military sales programme. 

President Ronald Reagan has 
asked Congress to approve an 
additional SU.S.25m as a result 
of the border conflict. 

Fighting ip the area north of 
the Thai town of Aranyaprathet 
has died down, but Gen Prem 
Tinsulanonda the Thai Prime 
Minister, on a tour of the area 
on Saturday, said his country 
would take all possible defen¬ 
sive action .to protect Thai¬ 
land’s territorial integrity. 

At die newly created Tap Siem 
refugee camp, close to the 
Kampuchean border 100 people 
cpme every day to the Red 
Cross “ training centre " to look 
for missing relatives. 

The experience risks being 
. macabre. Plastic bags containing 
the cremated remains of victims 
of last week’s fighting,.involving 
Thai, Kampuchean, and Viet¬ 
namese forces, are carefully 
labelled and left on a table for 

public inspection. A shuffling 
procession of bewildered Kam¬ 
pucheans finger, the gruesome 
little oadtaess. 

According to die Thai authori¬ 
ties, the inhabitants of Tap 
Siem, squatting under makeshift 
tents in die scorching tropical 
heat are not refugees; they are 
Kampuchean civilians loyal to 
the Khmer Rouge element in 
the tripartite eoalitlou forged 
last- year to oust 180,000 Viet¬ 
namese- troops from, their 
country: 

Like most Kampuchean camps 
. along the border, the population 
.is made up 'of .both non-com¬ 
batants and guerrillas. There re 

' fit young men of military age 
how to be'seen-in Tap Siem. 

Thailand has alleged that. In 

BUSINESS TRIP 
TO PARIS? 

YOUR SUITE 
FOR ONLY $ 490 

A WEEK? 
For the price of a single zoom 
in a decent hotel you should 
try one of our suites, 
Ifs a high-class appartment 
well located, and fully equip¬ 
ped to accomodate a party up 
to4people. 

a switchboard to 
take your messages. 
You can use the telex; die 
Xerox and ask someone to do 
some typing. 
Relax in the bar or the sauna. 

You feel at home. When the 
pice of hotelsinParia goes up 
and up you should nunwifW 
our appartmenfs at $ 480 a 
week. ... 
It's die mast efficient qomfar- 

to spend a week in Paris.- - 
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CLUBEXPO 
A home in Paris 

Reservations: tfHaacfiai 344F 
TtUphoma: SSZJUJ8. 

Vietnam's latest drive against 
Kampuchean guerrillas, Vietna¬ 
mese troops crossed into Thai 
territory and attacked Thai 
forces. Thai villages close to 
the border were also hit by 
Vietnamese shelling. - 

Foreign correspondents who 
had been denied access to the 
Immediate border area for some 
months, were taken at the week¬ 
end to districts which , the Thais 
alleged had come under Vietna- 

. mese bombardment, - 

No Thai civilians were killed 
-in the attacks but five Thai 
soldiers died in direct fighting 
with Vietnamese troops. * The 
Thais say they killed at least 
250 ' Vietnamese soldiers 

although only 22 bodies were 
recovered. 

The next few weeks will be 
crucial for the anti-Vietnamese 
coalition and its allies, as the 
Vietnamese are expected to 
mount further offensives before 
the rainy season begins In Jane. 
against two Kampuchean settle¬ 
ments: Nong Samet which ac¬ 
commodates 80.000 civilians and 
1,700 guerrillas, and' Ban 
Sangae with 20,000 civilians 
and 5,000 guerrillas. Both amps 
are controlled by the anti¬ 
communist leader. Son Saim. 
wrib has alleged that Vietna¬ 
mese, forces massacred Kampu¬ 
chean women and children in 
last week's fighting. So far 
there, is no independent confir¬ 
mation of this allegation. 

Nasa confident Statoil drilling 
after Challenger platform given 
mission 
By WHUam HaU la New York 

CHALLENGER, the second of 
four U£, space shuttles which 
will eventually be flying to and 
from space every few weeks, 
landed at Edward Air Force 
base In California on Saturday 
after- a near fanltless five-day 
maiden flights ... 

Work immediately began on 
preparing the space craft for its 
second flight in two months’ 
tintf. . 

The U.S. space shuttle pro¬ 
gramme is running badly 
behind schedule as a result of i 
technical ' delays, and Chair, 
lenger’s performance has 
boasted confidence of officials1 
of the National Aeronautics and 
.Space - Administration (Nasa) 
that they can keep to their time¬ 
table, requiring . four more : 
shuttle missions before end of, 
'the year. 

However, while Challenger 
Itself performed well, the 
success of the main purpose of 
the trip-—to lranch the biggest 
and most advanced communica¬ 
tions. satellite in the world—is 
still in considerable doubt. 

". The fit-tonne tracking, and 
data relay satellite (TORS) was 
launched from Challenger on 
Tuesday but a Boeing rocket 
which was to push it into 
stationary orbit 22500 miles 
-above riie equator failed, and 
the satellite Is now badly out 
of position. 
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loan clearance 
By Hazel Duffy in London 

AN S84m Eurodollar loan-package 
has been completed by Lazard 
Brothers and Christiana Bank 
covering 80 per cent of the finane-' 
ing of a drilling platform to be used' 

I by Statoil, the Norwegian state oil 
i company. 

The 10-year loan at floating rates 
is the largest foreign financing, 
package for a vessel constructed in 
a Norwegian yard. The platform, 
the Boss Isle, was built by.Kaldnes 
mek Verksted in Tonsberg. 

The construction was financed by 
an NKr 471m (SKLTm) and loan 
guarantee fatality, which was also 
managed and syndicated by La- 
zards. 

The Eurodollar loan was complet¬ 
ed in the face of considerable re¬ 
luctance on the part of the banks to 
become further involved in the 
whipping and ofi sectors, 

Mr David Thomson, Lazard^ di- i 
rector leading the negotiations, ad¬ 
mits that he was "surprised at fids 
reluctance,* particularly given the 
status of the charterer, Statoil, 
winch is twTrfng the platform on an 
eight-year contract-far drilling in 
Norwegian waters. - 

The co-managers of the floating 
rate facility, which has been ar¬ 
ranged on behalf of a Norwegian 
Bmifffrt partnership managed by 

. A/S Rosshavet, are Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust and Chase M»nhat- 
tan Bank. 

New bid to 
end Afghan 
conflict 

By Anthony McDermott in Geneva 

A NEW round of indirect 
faifc* |b search of a political 
agreement to Mid the conflict 
in Afghanistan is doe to start 
in Geneva today under the 
auspices of the United 
Nations. 
- They are to be attended by 
the Foreign Ministers of Af¬ 
ghanistan ppH Pakistan, bot¬ 
tom has. refused to take part.. 

Sr - Diego' Cordover, the 
special representative of the 
UN Secretary-General, has ex¬ 
pressed optimism, -that the 

' talks, on the basis of previous' 
discussions held here; In Mbs-, 
cow, Kabul, Islamabad and 
Tehran, have moved beyond 
procedural matters to Issues of 
substance. 

Be also, indicated that B 
program is made, they could 
be extended beyond' the April 
22 deadline set. 

This optimism would seem, 
to be at odds with the public 
Soviet position on the condi¬ 
tions for the withdrawal of its 
100,000-oreo droops in -the 
country, and with Iran's 
absence. - 

Iran, it seems, has been 
showing more interest than 
before in being informed 
about UN involvement in the 
negotiations. But ft is refus¬ 
ing to attend as long as repre¬ 
sentatives of the Afghan re¬ 
sistance movements are not 
present and Soviet military 
occupation continues. 
- The talks here will not be 
direct. Instead, Sr Cordoyez 
will be acting as an fitter- 
medlarr between the parties 
negotiating tike draft of a 
political agreement. 

Four points, in particular, 
arm be on the agenda: with¬ 
drawal of foreign troops from 
Afghanistan; non-interference 
of outside countries in that 
state’s internal affairs; inter¬ 
national guarantees against 
such interference: and In 
particular, means of enabling 
rite voluntary letmn of 
Afghanistan refugees abroad. 

A crucial point far the 
Soviet Union is the question . 
of “ interference/* and the 
recognition of Mr Babrak Kar- 
mal's Government, which both 
Pakistan and Iran have re¬ 
fused. ‘ 
- This latest series of talks 
will be the second held in 
Geneva since Sr Javier Perez 
de Cuellar, the UN Secretary 
General accompanied by Sr 
Cordove^ visited Moscow in 
March. 

Saudi officials seek 
to end speculation 
over budget polices 
BT ROGER MATTHEWS W RJYAPH 1 v 3 4 

OFFICIALS sought to Thfc GovenunUto- 
Hanmen speculation yesterday jected oil revenue* of tame 
iSftteSSgnatfen last week S30bn (£»3bn);^gi^: |fa 
of the governor of the' Saudi current financial - ^ 
Arabian Monetary Agency was latest estimates surest it. will 
related to the. intense debate have received ;4eSs than Man. 
within the kingdom over the Total revenue,.talaMjig 
size of cuts to be announced In ■ investment earning^ -was gnp- 
next Wednesday’s budget posed - to have- -MBpnariameKy 

The sharp decline in Saudi balanced anticipated - , govens 
Arabia’s oil income during the. meat.spending of hearty.BBZbn; 
128253 financial" year, which However, officials say that the 
ends on April 12. has forced budget, deficit far:<htf$tffe3al 
ministers into difficult decisions year now ending will be ^g- 
over the extent to which foreign nificantiy less than these .figures 
reserves should be drawn down indicate, -due 'to- -go* Slum Cut 
in order to maintain the pace of underspending. *. : - »c y 
the development programme. 

Sheikh Abdel-Arfz al- 
With a further fall in. off 

revenue .during.,-the 1983-84 OunlUl — IVVCHWV -uuau«5.,-|^ A«LNnrt 

Quraishi's-.nine-year tenure as financial year apparently 4aevk-. 
governor of Sama — the able and •; with <miy. 
kingdom's central banking -and scope for reducing- -'comattt- 
investoxent authority—has been ments, it is accepted in Riyadh 
marked by what one banker that the kingdom has so pption 
HDO>r4hi>r1 - M “a ECDSiblV hiit trt Kialltp »rtnrp ' of. Ut . 

management -of the-Whgdom’s . Even" if' the Government 
assets." . j - chose hot to commit Itself to a 

Although the governor had s^e new project dbrtog the 
previously expressed ? fsSf? ; coating financial year,.- the 
to return to private business, development - pn- 
his departure at this tnnebas ^ already, believed to 
fueUed spoliation th^ «could JJJSSf SeSdtogltSiE^S 
herald a shirt towards policies • - .;r_ - 
more related to shorter-term ■ *The Covezvmentalsa W.;to 

King Fzhdwlll seek » enid ™ six as S ^ 
The appointment of a new 

Italy’s aluminium industry 
receives £116m boost- ■ 

BY JOHN PHILLIPS IN ROME 

THE ITALIAN Government has understood-.-to have threatened 
allocated L250bn (£116m) for to: place most o£ ll,tt)0p«opie 
an ambitious restructuring plan employed in the industry- on 
of the country’s troubled alomi- -'State subsidised - layoffs' Unless 
nlum industry. the subsidy was'granted, 

The money, voted at a meet- V:-'> 
ing of the Inter-ministerial -Contrary to expectations, 
industrial policy committee, is however,- the meeting af ? 
expected to provide a breath of economic Ministers, together 
fresh air for MGS, - the sub- with SIg Amintore FanfanL the 
holding of the Italian state Prime Minister, gave no pnfidie 
holding company 7 Efim, through indication whether the-restrife- 
which mostof Italy’s aluminium turing - plan will include the 
industry is controlled. * lonffhoped-forpartfrfpatkm by 

Senior executives of MCS anther Swiss., concern Alustnssw 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

INDIA'S TEXTILE INDUSTRY 

No end of trouble at the mills 
BY ANTHONY 1KMETON, RECENTLY IN BOMBAY 
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MANY OF Bombay's textile 
milt* have ben paralysed for 
the part year by a strike which 
has highlighted a general 
malaise in the Indian textile 
industry* the largest in the non* 
Communist world. • . .. 

The dispute—described by 
one senior civil servant as “ the 
longest, biggest strike the world 
has ever seen "—appears to be 
fizzling out. Workers are filter¬ 
ing hack to work in increasing 
numbers or are being replaced 
by others. 

• Buz it has slashed Bombay's 
production — 24.5 m kgs of 
cotton and blended yards were , 
produced last year, compared 
with 240m kgs In 1081. Output 
of cloth fell even more severely, 
from 908m metres to 174m.-'■ 

The dispute ia ostensibly: 
about money. Dr liatts Sament. 
the leader of the strikers, b' 
calling for a £30 a month 
increase on the £90 earned by 
the lowest-paid workers. - * 

The dispute : ihas.'rwkter 
political ramification*: PK 

ft already 'a .member 
of the Mshinttr* (or state) * 
legislative assembly, and has 
unsuccessfully: stoodior the Lok 
Sabah for. lower house 1 in New 
Delhi. Members of- Mrs Indira 
Gandhi's ruling Congress party 
fear that If Dr Samant succeeds 
with the strike he will get a 

- strong power base- in the city 
from which to challenge them. 

“The strike will not end 
untO I wim" be says. “I have 
seen the mill workers. I am their 
friend. They will not go back 
to workrtmtil I say so." 

Tim.. .^Bombay - Mill owners’ 
Association dilutes this. It 
says that 115,000 of the city's 
180.000 workforce are back at 
work., many of1 the mills are oh 
three-shift production and out¬ 
put is up to 57 per cent of the 
pre-strike leveL 

Whoever wins, the isttike is 
symptomatic of much deeper 
troubles in the industry. A 
World Bank report found it “in 
veiy poor shape by Western 
standards. There was. no appre¬ 
ciation of the fact that often 
what , they (Indian industry) 
regarded as efficient modem 
enterprises were in reality piti¬ 
ful wrecks, hopelessly over¬ 
staffed and producing poor- 
quality goods at . very high, 
cost.” There are two funda¬ 
mental problems: Government 
policy, which restricts the 
amount of new investment the 
private sector, can undertake; 

ami the structure of the 
industry, with the Government 
acting to protect the inefficient 
state company, the National 
Textile Corporation. 

Poor productivity and falling 
quality have tut exports parti¬ 
cularly badly in recent years. 
Sales of cotton piecegoods fell 
fTom 66fL36m sq metres in 
1973 to 356.7m in 1980-51. the 
last year for which .figures are 
available. Similarly, sales of 
cotton yarn dropped from a 
peak of 309.98m kgs in 1976-77 
to 152.4m kgs last year. 

The Bombay strike has contri¬ 
buted to this, since the 60 mills 
in tbe sprawling city account for 
two-thirds of India's exports. 

India has the largest textile 
industry, in the world after 
China. Something like 9m 
people spin and weave cloth 
and many more make up 
garments, spin silk, and 
produce carpets. 

The country has 21.93m 
spindles and 210.000 looms. In 
Britain, by comparison, textiles 
accounts for some 311,000 jobs, 
some l_3m spindles and 24,000 
looms. 

Indian production is grouped 
in three sectors: the composite 
mills (what-the West would call 
vertically-integrated concerns); 
the powexiobm sector; and the 
handloom (or village) sector. 
Each produces roughly the 
same amount of cloth each year 
though -output per man is low 
in the powerloom sector and 
handloom ■ output even lower. 

The. heaviest concentration of 
composite mills is to be found 

in Bombay, where there are 60 
—12 in the rationalised 
National Textile Corporation, 
one in the Maharashtra Textile 
Corporation and the rest in the 
private sector. The other two 
principal textile centres are 
Ahmedabad, to the north of 
Bombay, and in Coimbatore, in 
southern Tamil Nadu. 

Powerloom plants are to be 
found over much of India. They 
are mechanised but have little 
modern machinery and usually 
comprise companies with a 
capital of under £2to or fewer 
than 50 looms. 

The industry's lack of invest¬ 
ment stems from a government 
decree of 1952 that the then- 
existing number of looms— 
210,000 in the mills—eould not 
be exceeded. The policy is 
designed to protect the village 
handloom industry. A company 
can put in a new loom, but 
only by scrapping an old one. 
"We have few modem Sulzers 
(the Swiss machine that is the 
industry's benchmark) in use,” 
complains Mr Bh&skar Kakatkar, 
adviser tt the Cotton Textiles 
Export Promotion Council. 
“It's a terrible disadvantage.” 

Meanwhile,. private manu¬ 
facturers complain that the 
nationalised NTC is a drag 
on their performance. Mr 
Dhirubhai Ambani, chairman 
of Reliance Textile Industries, 
one of the fastest-growing con¬ 
cerns in Indian Industry, says: 
“ The nationalised group has 
no commitment to make profits 
and so goe6 on producing at 
less than cost. This government 
sees a nationalised sector as 

one of its political objectives 
and tolerates the consequences. 

" The inability to work 
profitably puts immense pres¬ 
sure on the profitable com¬ 
panies in the private sector by 
forcing them to match the ridi¬ 
culous prices which the NTC 
charges. Their margins are 
depressed and they face a hope¬ 
lessly difficult task compel mg.” 

The independent Bombay 
Textile Research Association 
has suggested that the industry 
needs capital investment of at 
least £l,5bn to be properly 
modernised. Since tbe mills can¬ 
not put up this son of money 
themselves they have been to 
the Government seeking £117m 
to tide them over. The Govern¬ 
ment has yet to reply. 

The need for modern plant is 
all the more important because 
of India's textile exports drive. 
In 1981 it had a big break¬ 
through with a major contract 
for the Soviet Union, which 
agreed to take 200m metres of 
cloth in both 1982 and 1983, 
with the possibility of more in 
subsequent years. 

Bur the Bombay strike bad a 
catastrophic effect on the deal. 
Shipments by the end of Novem¬ 
ber totalled no more than 87m 
metres. 

Soviet officials have said they 
will make up the difference this 
year and have talked of a total 
275m metres in 1983. But there 
have been signs that Russia is 
less enthusiastic about the deal. 

Bombay mill owners would 
like to move out of their 
cramped old factories and into 
modern premises near the cot¬ 
ton-growing areas. 

Mr Sunil Khatau, executive 
director of Khatau Mills, em¬ 
ploys over 6.000 on two sites; 
one. at Byculla in the heart of 
the city, is over 100 years old. 
“The mills are just not gener¬ 
ating sufficient profits to pay 
the higher wages Dr Sam ant 
wants,” he says, “and the only 
answer is to move out.” 

“ We are overcrowded and 
there are enormous problems 
over power supplies in Bombay. 
We have even bought land to 
move to. If we could open else¬ 
where we could produce our 
present output from a work¬ 
force of 2,500." 

But the Maharastra govern¬ 
ment—fearing serious job 
losses in Bombay—has forbid¬ 
den any company to move out 
and It would need pressure 
from tiie union government in 
New Delhi to get the law 
changed. I 
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STATISTICAL TRENDS: FINLAND 

Forestry becomes 
less important 

DESPITE the recession, Fin¬ 
land's economic situation has 
remained favourable in com¬ 
parison with many other 
advanced economies. There 
was particularly rapid growth 
of real gross domestic product 
(GDP) in X97M0. the highest 
rate in the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD). Restric¬ 
ted hut positive growth was 
then achieved in 1981 and 
1982- 

The external balance has 
improved, partly due to stag¬ 
nating domestic demand, but 
significantly due to increased 
exports to the Soviet Union. 
Crude oil makes up the bulk 
of Soviet imports; Neste. 
Finland’s state-owned oil 
company, is the largest 
Western buver of Soviet oil. 

After peaktpg at 13.8 -per 
cent in December 1680, com 
sumer price inflation fell 
steadily to stand at 7.6 per 
rent in October, the lowest 
since August 1979. It rose 

Commentary by Our 
Economies Staff; data 
anolusis bw Financial Timet 
Statistics Unit; charts and 
Graphs bu Financial Times 
Charts Department. 

again to 9.0 per cent in 
December, to push the 1982 
average to 9.3 per cent, con¬ 
siderably above the OECD 
average. Unemployment Is 
expected to peak Ip 1983 at 
7.0 per cent, below the levels 
of the previous recession. 

In October 1982 the finn- 
mark was devalued by 6} per 
cent in two steps, the second 
one Immediately after the 
Swedish 16 per cent devalua¬ 
tion. 

At the same time as the 
devaluation, a package of 
policy measures was an¬ 
nounced to try to improve 
the competitiveness and 
proQtabilitr of the manufac¬ 
turing sector- 

In manufacturing, capacity 
utilisation has continued to 
fall as a result of a decrease 
in production and 9 simul¬ 

taneous growth of capital 
stock, Investment activity 
has mainly been sustained by 
tbe continuation of projects 
started earlier. According to 
a Bank of Finland investment 
inquiry, 35 per cent of com¬ 
panies forecast a rise in their 
capacity utilisation In the 
latter naif of the year, an 
indication that they expect a 
revival in demand towards the 
end of 1983. 

Agriculture and forestry 
contributes about 10 per cent 
to GDP, a fall from 25 per 
cent in 1950, Strong promo¬ 
tion of actiye forest cultiva¬ 
tion and- niaintena i*e has 
produced a capital intensive 
industry. 

Total stands qf forest in 
Finland are estimated at 
1,600m cu metres, the stock 
being concentrated on a few 
species; 44 pgr cent pine, 35 
per cent spruce, 15 per cent 
birch. 

Daring 1982 the forestry 
industry was particularly hard 
hit There were large pro¬ 
duction stoppages and compul¬ 
sory holidays. Output of wood 
products and pulp and paper 
registered declines of 12-4 per 
eept and 3.8 per cent in the 
first eight months. 

The first half of 1982 
shewed a clear surplus in 
foreign trade but during the 
second half the deficit was 
created. Export volume wept 
down in almost all industrial 
sectors except metal products 
and engineering. Import 
volume o£ consumer goods 
and some raw materials grew, 
although energy imports 
showed a decline. 

For the first time since 1976, 
Finnish export prices went up 
fbv 7 per centl faster than 
nnnort prices (4 per cent). 

Trade with the EFT A, the 
EEC. Comecop and the 
developing countries all 
showed a surplus, Japan and 
The U.S. producing the tfcfHt. 
The biggest individual deficit 
was in trade with West Ger¬ 
many. FM 2-flbn, and the 
biggest individual surplus In 
trade with Great Britain, 
FM 2.ibn. 
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General 
ECONOMIC INDICATORS 

li*tr<al Export* Import* B*l. qf 
BANKOF FWLAND CURRENCY INDEX 

GOT Industrial Expert* Import* B*l. qf Cans. Umun- 
m.p.1 prod. (goods) peynwnta prion pkwmsp* 

Real annual change %. PMm- Dec/Dee % 

1975 
1974 
1977 
197* 
1979 
1916 
1911 
IRS* 
19«Jt 

* Estimate 
t Forecast 

05 -3.9 —165 03 -7552 142 22 
03 . 2-1 17,1 -43 -4,455 123 43 
44 -*■6.9 93 -83 -580 113 41 
23 41 73 -53 2506 55 75 
75 105 93 142 -761 85 41 
55 73 93 12.9 -5,155 13.7 43 
13 33 • 33 -43 . “1,215 103 53 
13 03 —05 -05 -500 93 43 
23 25 23 15 0 93 73 

MOEfcl 

Source: Finnish Notional Statistic* 

Agriculture 
YIELD OF MAIN CROPS 1992 

Cultivated Total - Yfel 

Rye 143 340 215 1S.7 14,1 
Barley 5464 1,59*5 295 195 153 
On 4593 1319.9 28.7 233 143 
Potatoes 39.1 601.1 153.7 1295 1363 
Sugar M 325 75*1 223.4 2143 22*5 
Hay 4453 15*94 37.9 373 30.1 
SUa«e 2444 43193 1747 1649 1341 
Ojr Seeds 633 943 19,1 124 tut, 
* All types ef wheat 

Saurm Aarlcullural Economic* Research Inst but* 

Area Yield KNNtg/ha 
1300 ha M kg 1982 198) 19S0 

t 15.7 4*5 30.9 1*3 157* 
1273 3*49 385 225 
141 9S3 215 15.7 141 

5405 1,59*5 295 193 153 
4593 1319.9 247 242 140 

39.1 601.1 1547 1295 1363 
325 7541 ?344 2143 22*5 

4453 15195 37.9 373 30.1 
2445 43193 1747 1649 1341 

*47 963 19,1 125 n-a. 

earnings . . 
Agriculture Forestry Industry Constmcuou 
^ Wage and Salary Index 

« 1g- SB 

B 1 -5 8-S 
g £ $ g 

1981 Male 1671 * Jj.17 JW 
Female 1557 nJ. 14« 

’ *««** StS'srtllstlcet Office 

Forestry__ 
exports of forestry 

Ry Value FM m _ 

1977 
W7B 
1979 
mo 
1941 
1981Q1 

. Q1 
Q 9 
Q4 

1WQ3 

<?* 

MIGRATION''•* 
Net immigration 

Total - • 

-10529 i.:. 
-9,143 
-6339 
-1.193 . 
+S323 

—173 ' 
+WW 

+*5!I V. 
+1,370 
+747. 
+3.139 - 

” +3.169 
Sovroe-’ tortawf 

-9367 
-n7>96 - 
-*D73 
-v*> 
+5509 +212 ■ 
+1>40 
+1375- 
:+ \jk* 
+M* 
+%m 
+2575 
Smixu'a 

Timber A Wood 
of which %< 

Sawn goods 
Plywood 

Paper industry 
of wWdi %’. 
Mechanical pulp 
Chemical pulp 

158* “ 2,135 753* 4560 
S3 553 649 574 
241 249 143 164 

7558'15JM IMg 
63 03 0.1 

314 194 223 21.T 

- PAPIER AN? BOARD . 
PRODUCTION - 
Wert Europe " 

Pulp* "taw 
bga 

Sweden - JJ-J *."Jj 
Finland 795 . - , b 
West Germany 44 .JM 
France « W 
Norway 64 -4 
Austria 49 4 

mandsneMlon1 
UMUNhAWam 

Gwn*3h|p 

nwtr E55S5* 
mrae* -mam STk raw 

feCUHw 
\m CHhar oompanwa 

2K Munlppoetto* 

FARM INCOME TRENDS 
FM*n 

NATIONAL BOARD QF FORESTRY 
LAND USE (1961) 

North Central South Total 
1500 hectare* - 

Subject to cutting 
Not subject to 
cutting 3.172 121 *9. 35*2 

Total 6556 7,504 784 4344 

Subject to cutting 
of which? % of cutting land ■ 
Forest 413 625 744 640 
Pooriy'prod, forest 133 141 10.1 13.1 
Waste tend 245 235 135.225 

SoutcnrNBF 

INDUSTRIAL FIXED INVESTMENT 
Annual % Changes 

By Industrial Sector: 
Forest industries 2 —12 *>H 

- Metal industry 16 7 —ll 
.■Other manufacturing ,p“ I I 
jfptpl manufacturing —3 r~2 
OecC Gai VW**r 11 30 -3Q 

By type of kiveftimnt; 
Building : . —5 “ 2 ;7t9 
Machinery A Equip. * 3 ' “9 

Total ind. fixed ihv. 0 3 -T9 
■ Source: fijnS et StolenJ /nw)fln«r 

inquiry, pee 1SU 

Trade and Industry 
INDUSTRIAL PROPMQITON 

IlMMt- Mtwlro Inter Cdnanir Thnber Conytnntion 
•new turing inedleM Goode MIMoa wroX m proa- 

flCHMls M CU4H M RMS 
ivre—wo ro.w. end gl tmipd 

1978 
1999 
1980 
19*1 
19fl Qt 

<32 
Q3 
04 

19*2 Ql 
QJ 
Q3 

86 105 112 108 
94 116 127 1H 

106 12* 136 123 
11* . 131 13* 12* 
109 127 135 1J3 
114 129 * 117 127 
122 133 142 131 
122 131 13* 12* 
m 129 136 125 
121 130 140 125 
WT m 140 120 
121 129 136 122 

259 4238 
357 4752 
3,91 4957 
3J0 47.14 
354 5135 
332 4855 - 
3.75 4931 
350 4410 
357 -S1.15 
334 5L07 
2.94 5155 
415 — 

Source: OECD 

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY 
PROMTSt 

___1940-73 1974-80 
Gross Profits 

Finland 375 353 
Sweden 283 215 
Norway 215 2B3 
Others? 30.7 275 

Net Profit* 
Finland 255 265 
Sweden 205 123 
Norway 205 195 
Others? 245 195 

t Gross and net operating surplus 
related to gross and net value 
added 

{Average of Caw W. Gw-, U5. 

Source: OECD 

EXPORTS ?5^~-Other^7?S TRADE ©8? 
gSfeS^v AfftauRuTB & Foraatry SWB 
^^^^-Tbdjtes&CktiwigTTK Corwumergocxtel+W 

FINNISH MANUFACTURING : 
TRADE (Sm) 

1964 1973 1981 

I] ChmicakiMX 

Basic metal G% 

Metal AEnsfineering 30* 

^vestment i 
Oooda-W 
14«X 

Fuels iLubricarts^S 
76k 

Oude ai' 
w?* IMPORTS 

Exports fob toj 
soviet Union 12s 
Other OECD 489 
Other • 99 
Total 713 

Trade bai (Mk df) 
Soviet Union .*# 
Other OECD *428 
Other 54 
Total -314 

Share of total 
merchandise 
exports JS5J 

378 2.9S7 
2,170 .6339. 

326 : 137* 
2572 18.473 

253 J589 
—702 -1,111 

188 754 
*-“261 2322 

75.1 745 . 
Source: OECD. 
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WORLD TRADE NEWS 

China offers 
better terms 
for joint 
ventures 

Anthony Robinson in Moscow reports on the Soviet approach to foreign trade 

Falling oil price boosts Moscow’s earnings 
DESPITE sharply fjflling-world rency targets and told to ful- customer of Soviet arms sales- Comecon rose 2.6bn roubles last also be far higher than the cost 

1 prices, for oil and gas. its major nil them, whatever the cost men, who are believed to have year while Comecon countries, of importing them, 
j export items. The SovietUnion t At^the^snme^tlnie as it was sold nearly ?7bn worth of mili- faced with recession in Western This is reflected in one 

- markers and burdened by heavy comment by a veteran British PEKING -— China will offer managed to cut It* trader deficit boosting its hard currency earn- tary equipment last year. markers and burdened by heavy comment by a veteran . 
longer tax holidays and greater Mth the industrialised. West lags, a combination of increased Arms sales are far and away debts, stepped up their own businessman: “ Nobody 

« - ■ ka a . lank -»  _ . ItHIVVI O V*W1I1 OB 1 Ml !IIW| IMU/kP lmnnUTn ■ — _ ■ a " _aaKA A- m   a_|_ _ f* _ _ __ T W  I      1   aaUa. —* *  —*  

UK assembles £100m 
development aid for 
industry in India 

opportunities to sell in China to*t year to a mere MGm arma sales and lower imports the most successful and vain- exports to the Soviet Union by sells anything to the Soviet 
as ipert of efforts to f***™™* roubles (£S3.4Sm)+ from 900m also secured a larger trade sur- abie sector of Soviet engineer- Albn roubles. This reduced Union—they make up their 

a ■ a.   «AOt nia li O AnA TilllG Ult.Tft ttlA riflWDIAVHVWV talnalJ - - a U J  _^al^ J ...L ak -—a     -l_a 

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, RECENTLY IN NEW DELHI 

General of the State Economic pedienqr ccf copsistently wwer- SSLSo^et uSonSTlSSSSUS *>»M« to 
Commission, told a news wm-1 cutting the tolpricra jj jSSKL& ^iStio^of unsuccessful to boosting its Moscow's lack of success in 
ferenoe that outside its four ! the Ormfisatton^PetrcJeum engineering exports—especially penetrating Western markets eniorce' 
special economic zones,- Qitn* Exporting Countries (Opec) d**? op*|?*°,Yn m th® competitive hard cur- v/iih engineering products is Anytta 
now has 48 Joint venture® with fad m SSmuSl19 tradicts lhe rency markets- Last year, partly a reftectUm of the tech- doe* «* 
foreign investment of 5102m its S , * . engineering exports of all kinds, nological backwardness, poor re- ?qmpm« 
and overall investment ol the West by an esrimated 40 Last ywr, for example, Soviet including civilian aircraft, liability and reputation for bad imported 

sanctions against the Soviet I *;uu“ 
Union are so difficult to specific specific industrial areas i 

India by the UK Government. 

or worth £650m if this project goes 
in ahead despite Davy McKee los¬ 

ing an overall £1.25bn turnkey 

in the competitive hard cur- with "engineerinc '’'producis"Vis Anything the Soviet .Union Bodi the power sector and conE??t *°_L, S*6®* 
rency markets- Last year, panly vKSlon StteMcC not have the skills or ^ys have been allocated works last year, 
engineering exports of all kinds, nologi cal backwaxdnessT^or re- equipment to make win be ^ci^n»npd„“31“ Most of the i 

and overall 
5222m. 

investment of the West by ah estimated 40 Last y 
per cent At the same time it exports 

civilian aircraft, liability and reputation for bad imported •whatever 
Most of the new packages of 

cost set aside for coal development, grants are expected to be spent 

We hope the adoption of cut it* 9jmbaiViar\s. 
ts to the developing world nuclear “power plants, power service which Soviet engineer- no matter how much needs A fourth tranche of £15m is now on comparatively small orders. 
l.Sbn roubles from 8.7bn station equipment, transport ing products have. to b® paid to * fixers" to under consiceratlon for the The railways aid is being 

measures As a result Soviet exports to roubles ro lOJtbn roubles while equipment and machine tools 
China to make greater strides the West rase by L6bn roubles its imports from the area accounted for only S.lbn roubles m ■????. **1* be cheaper b 
in joint ventures?Li said. He to l&fibn roubles lMtyear while dropped l.ibn roubles to B.7ba of total Soviet exports of 63.2bn 111311 ^ing 

j.j -l._ ,_a <_ imnortK mtf ontv BOOm roubles roubles. As a nuniit tha smHm u..mu n, ,vi. t-*-t somewhat embarrassing to the items at home. 

M arrange the deaL It will still eountrif’s rapidly expanding oil targeted at breakdown trains, 
pfoH ^ cheaper and easier this way aud offshore gas acuvities. brake systems and marshalling 

conceded there had been * imports ruse only 800m roubles roubles. As a result, the Soviet roubles. Of this total, some 73 « ,embarrassing[ to the 
dSpeStg^ " enthuSsm to Mm roubles, reflectinga Union raised Its rniplus on JJr ceit wentto the rtSwlJy Siffi®1* JS.ta “S 5 
among foreign investors and drop in real terms after infia- Third World trade from 9D0m captive markets of Comecon, 23 
said somTrf stoT -un- tion. to 3^bn roubles. per cent to other Socialist S2ieluhldu!lry fSr0ffr ** 
necessary worries.^ ^ J?fLeXt? v°lun?.e -oJ A major factor in lower Third countries and only 4 per cent rhanel^in^rffp °^r^bnoIoglC31 

CWm is still darifyfam lls dd-J** «du«d oil de- World Imports was a virtual to the West. change in the West, 
economic laws and regtOattons, ^alv“S of-^ain imports from Despite the higher proportion u?der *>»• Soviet system. 

to produce the ] The aid will be paid against yard equipment 
orders placed in the UK and The coal grants—which con- 

J ?irp P*1 cent wenl 10 virtually •* !-*«» *Betmu nf Foreign trade is playing an the objective is to increase stitute an extension of an exist- 
Thud World trade from 900m captive markets of Comecon, 23 SVHJ“Sidustrvto c tSSS increasingly important role in British exports to India by ing aid. arrangement—are aimed 

HL,2S? J2 £?S2i hid tlw pac?0f tMhSologicS consumergoods area now. {*■£*£,** o( Indian ^nfwe^pmmtsuch as To find the extra volume of A major factor in lower Third countries and only 4 per cent ■«..?? 0™ 
oil. the Soviets reduced oil de- World imports was a virtual to the West. change in the West. 

leaving massive authorities and UK companies walking drag lines, and fully 

Despite the higher proportion 
imports of grain, meat, butter on specific areas. 

Soviet system, and other foodstuffs. The funds, which are all' machinery. 
automated long wall mining 

bVVUVlMiw TV S mm lCXblMIWV4*af ...|| - _ S ---» ■ l IV ill VWWS HIVU - -. —* ■ m—f —— w miu uuivl ■WUUOtUlla, PllUlj » “ mmmm bu, «ut U1UVUM4V4 

and some foreign bwinraamen around IQ per cent and stepped Argentina. The Soviet-Argentine of engineering products in J®05* enterprises or ministries Third World countries, like grants, will come out of the In the power sector, the 
have held bariTto «w«It laws' from countries like trade volume dropped to I^9bn Soviet sales to Comecon, how- vague concept of India, produce much higher UK's regular bi-lateral aid bud- targets will include two gas 
they feel provide greater cer- maMy m f^les from 2-4m roubles In ever, it is still principally a of production, due quality consumer goods and get, of about £105m a year, and turbines for a zinc project 
minor. . -r 2™!'^ ^ v„ 19»1-_ J supplier of energy and raw aruflciallyffxed prierng textiles than the Soviet Union, are expected to be spent over UK iB well tarnty. . 

Li said the new measures The way hi which It has On the other hand, trade turn- materials to Comecon. Under system- T^ means that the The Soviet authorities have 1 the next two or three years. 
woVS^t*'j?nt venture=5 

The UK is relatively well 
established in these areas in 

ISS^S fo««d o» painless, way to.soak _ They are separate from one- fndia but It has made far less 
SSrSTAV-SM- agjaSE-1"ajPaKS fjgw iriim 55li rouwes^ off aSoeatioM made for specific SSS^li'&ttSS £*£■ 
two years and require payment cireumstances reflects the way 1.35bn roubles. Libya has have had to pay higher prices wtports is probably higher, around the economy due to large projects such as a power offshore oil and eas evnioration 
of o^SoXr^STof ttemx Sovtet foreign trade enterprises become the Swiet Union's for the reduced volume of 5 rises unmatched by station being built at Rih^d by ^SH&aS. explonU(yn 
for the next throe ,years. M f '1TttLL jlm t.Ll".. !f5°nd lar8est Third world Soviet oti they received last mcome u de" increases in production: import Northern Engineering Indus- GovernnStt ministers hi Lon- 

------ Those controlling oil and gas. trading partner, after India. year, at the same time as Soviet rives from “lem. -— —* -- - j - - vuvomu™ muuton n wm- 
exempt" andlialTthe tax’ must I 

increases in production: import ivortnem engineering Indus- Government ministers hi Lon- 
consumer goods cheaply from tries an a telecommunications don are concerned about <the 

eanied Libya, together with Syria, Union and all other producers On the other band, the cost the Third World and sell them contract for which the British UK’s performance, in this area. 
be paid for tb* next two years. Irai* aiSu?0, In2°Shi5a were cutting their prices on the to the Soviet Union of trying at inflated prices on a domestic System X is a contender. and are planning'a trade mis-' 

Joint ventures now also must iauren®5’income from the West and several African and Latin world market, 
export enough ' to earn the 1381 F“r» Slven bard cur- American countries, is a major As a result, 
foreign exchange needed to pay- 
the foreign partner’s foreign SHIPPING REPORT - 
costs and profits. This limits __ 
the amount "the ventures can c<t%/\4- 
sell . on . China’s domestic Dlllall MlUl I 
markets. , F 1 

li said provision would be ;n fLa 1 
made to. give them a bigger ill U|C I 
share of the domestic market, H 
ana not all ventures would be M I 
required to keep-a balance in' V ^ dtri P 
their foreign exchange earn- H 
ings He said machinery, equip- *r Haxd Duffy, ■ 
nwnt and other material bought Transport Correspondent ■ 
abroad for- a joint venture SHIPBROKERS, casting W 
wtHiid be exempt from customs axwaA fw ^ W 
duties and--Chinas-, industrial ntes j„ trades uright 16 
aitf commercial tax be sticking, settled for the m 

For goods . and services Caribbean tanker market last _ _ 
bought on China’s domestic week as one bright spot. A 
mazket tor a jomt venture GaHbraitlt Wrightson com- 
pro^t. the ventures will be mentedon "a considerable MW 
able to pay in Obmese cur- increase in demand." Pros- M^W 
rency and at Oiisese domestic pects for rate improvements IMIB TC. 
pnees. la said. Not having to to the U.S. coast market were W/F U^«lm 
pay foreign currency and “ probably ohlte good.” E. A. “ —— • 
export pifces for goods pur- Gibson reports a much fan- —a—. — 
chased locally would mean less proved. amount of fresh ■ H 
pressure on joint ventures to m«ioiiy In the area, enabling 
export to earn foreign exchange, rates to show substantial ■■AH 

Li said, however, that the improvements, but Galbraith’s 
ventures would have to pay sounds a cautionary note on ■ ■ 
international market .prices,for. the Caribbean/UK and Con- - .^P 
precious metals, —oofirf-. - and- -'tlneirr^tratfer—where ' low ---—..-- - 
timber; although payment could "'ffgrires~"8tm~apply.'"  -- ----' ,f ■ ■■■ 
be "in CSrfaiese currency. -Water, West Africa and the MedI- li S tUC KJV 
gas and electricity would « tBRanean have also come op * m 
pBidforfaLCUnrae^ Currency with increased enquiries1 for Unfintt^ntYiart f 
at dom^tiC; rates, he said. . r tanker tonnage, altfeougfe. the. i.eu.xv pai u v 
AP ) of somlr over dwjnd 

aarxet. to produce many of the items it market starred of 
result, Soviet exports to imports from the West would colour and variety. 

quality, A substantial extra allocation sion to India next winter in 
would also be made for the addition to the aid allocation. 

Italians win 
Venezuelan 
aircraft deal 
By John ffatUlpa-fen Rome • 

AERITAUA, Italy's leading air-; 
craft manufacturer, announced 
yesterday that it has won a con¬ 
tract worth 515am- to supply 
eight military transport G222 
aircraft to the Venezuelan 
Government.-7 . ; . - • 

Company officials said two of 
the aircraft will be used by the 
Venezuelan Army and six by 
the Air Force. ; The. deal in-' 
dudes an agreement' to provide 
spare parts and. to train pilots 
and ground staff in Venezuela. 
Delivery is. expected to com¬ 
mence this-summer and is to be 
completed by the "told of the 
year. 

The deal underlines not' only 
the high worldwide demand 
for the twin engine G222—83 of 
them have been sold, so far to 
seven countries—but also the. 
relatively robust shape of the 
state-owned Aeritalia, ; which 
last year ihCreased its sates by 
an impressive 52* per cent. In 
January it sold five G222s to 
Nigeria for 9117m. 

Bright spot 
in the 
Caribbean 
By Hazel Duffy, 
Transport Correspondent 

SHIPBROKERS, casting 
around for signs that higher 
rates in some trades might 
be sticking; settled for the 
Caribbean tanker market last 
week as one bright spot. 

GaHbraitlt Wrightson com¬ 
mented .on “a considerable 
increase In demand-" Pros¬ 
pects for rate improvements 
in the U.8. coast market were 
“ probably quite good.” E. A. 
Gibson reports a much im¬ 
proved . amount of fresh 
inquiry In the area, enabling 
rates to show substantial 
improvements, but Galbraith’s 
sounds a cautionary note, on 
the Caribbean/UK and Csn- 

'ttaeur“ trader—where low 
'figures~"&fln',appiy7 ~ ‘ ~ 

West Africa and the Medi¬ 
terranean have also come up 
with ■ increased enquiries for 
tanker tonnage, although the. 
excess of supply over demand 
In West Africa, in spite of 
Nigerian oil' prices holding 
firm, have held rates at very 
depressed levels. 

The dearth of activity in 
the Gulf stales, however, pro¬ 
vided no prospect of any 
improvements in VLCC rates. 
The . enormous'- problems in 
securing any type of employ¬ 
ment for these vessels makes 
rates almost of secondary 

importance, Galbraith suggests. 
Ship sale reports point to 

buyers beginning to tam thelr: 
. attentions to larger bulk 
carriers—a Norwegian-owned 
118,090 tdw, built in 197C, has 

'been committed to London 
Greek buyers at a price In the 
region of $9.85m—while 
smaller bulk carrier rales con¬ 
tinue to confirm the upward 
trend in prices. 

Brokers report the sale of 
a 26,000 tdw the “New West¬ 
minster City,” under the 
British flag built in 1972, for 
around S5m to Greek buyers. 

The dry - cargo charter 
market was reported “rather 
dull ” by Denholm Coates. 
The Gulf/Japan grain level 
eased further to 918JL0 for a 
42,000 ton carrier but the same 
charterer paid 92L55 for a 
33,000 ton carrier on the same 
ran and a very similar date. 

PITNEY BOWES 
INTRODUCES A 

STARTLING INNOVATION 
IN THE MAILROONI^ 

it’s the RMRS postage metadata the correct postage in the 
important part of the Pitney Bowes dec- electronic meter ready for 
tronic mail processing system. And it’s immediate, efficient process- H 
no exaggeration to say it will transform ing of your mail. 

World Economic Indicators 

W. Germany 

UNB4PLOYHENT 
Mar. UJ Feb- *83 

Feb- *83 
2J35A 

Dec. *82 Feb. *82 
2^233 1,9353 

&4 73 
Z13J-4 3,003-4 

9A 83 
2JS8SA 23755 

. 11A 103 
764A 5993 

143 . 1U 

Dec'll Nov.m Oct’s! 

Souratj; Euranat tutd othara. 

■ Meet the challenge of the 
OFFSHORE BUSINESS 

Seatrade Academy offers % practical, intensive two 
week managemerittraihing course-- ■ 

Amitomy of the OffihoreHusmeas 
Ma^mgVy Hall^ •Cambridge, U1C 

Spring Come 8-2i May}Q83 Aaptmn Come U-24 September 1983 

The course examines enrrent practice in the complex 
offshore industry and looks® issues of topical concern. - 

For furtber detalls, cohiaa Richard Franklin . 

” . Seatrade Academy 
66/68 HillsRoad, Cambridge CB2 1LA, England. 

' ■ Telephone 0223 353451 Triflt81776? SEA Ep G 

the way your company gets out its mail. 
With the Remote Meter-Resetting 

System (RMRS), a simple telephone call 
to our Data Centre is all it takes to get your 
Postage Meter re set with postage in 
seconds without that trip to the Post 
Office, so you can continue to frank and 
seal your mail quickly and efficiendy. 
Which means your mail goes out on time 
with that professional business look. 

But RMRS is only part of our elec¬ 
tronic mail processing system. _ g 
Another key component is the 
electronic meter. It!s the first 
approved Electronic^ gm^rn 
Postage Meter 4^* 

r-jf^ for die UK. It operates 
on existing Pitney Bowes 

meter bases and handles 
postage selection up to one 

Jk hundred pounds. Linked to our 
Jk Electronic Decision Scales, the Elec- 
I tronic Postage Meter provides the first 
fa truly interfaced mailing system. The 
•Scale allows you to choose the rate that 
' suits you best and automatically sets 

ing of your mail. 
You can also process 

your computer-generated 
invoices and statements 
together with your 
direct mail through 

ourintelli- 
1 gent inserting 

wir system. A sys- 
tern that processes 

your continuous forms 
for mailing in one automatic 

operation. A system that through its 
intelligence capability provides pro¬ 
grammed selection of inserts for mailing. 
Now you can save time and cost and 
may even generate better revenue and 
cashflow. 

Whether you mail a lot or a little our 
advances in electronic mail processing 
can help you. 

Get in touch with us now. 

To find out more contact.-Pitney Bowes pic 
Harlow Essex CM195BD Tel: 0279 26731 
Name----—---— 

FTTtWR 

Position—-—-- 

Company-—--- 

Address _-— - 

Pitney Bowes 
World leader in mailing systems 
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Tfiis announcement aopairs 
as auaiief of record only. 
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DM100,000,000 Fixed Rate Term Loan 
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Provided by 

Banque Indosuez 
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limited 
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Hopes of 
peace as 
steel talks 
are called 
TALKS aimed at ending the 
week-long strike by Sooth York¬ 
shire steelworkers open in Botii- 
erham today as members of the 
TUC steel committee enter dis- 
asrions with officials of the 
Advisory, Condi ration and Arbi¬ 
tration Service (Aces) on a na¬ 
tional pay deaL 

The talks, between Iron and 
Steel Trades Confederation 
(iSTQ officials and British Steel 
Corporation (BSC) management, 
come conflicting claims 
over the level of support for the 
strike. 

Some onion officials insist that 
support remains strong, while 
others ronPfm BSCs view that 
the revolt over the redundancy 
programme is crambfing. 

The first signs that the strike 
was |™™g impetus came at the 
weekend with reports that sane 
1STC members at BSCs Stock- 
shridge plant had retmned.- 

Mr Bill Sirs, the ISTC general 
secretary, said the union had no 
plans to escalate the action, 
which has affected 8£00 workers 
and halted production at seven 
sites. 

UK NEWS ■ 
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Union leaders refuse to 
intervene at Cowley ® 
BY ARTHUR SMITH, BADLANDS CORRESPONDENT 

NATIONAL union leaders have re¬ 
used to intervened! the“cfeaning- 
up strike that has halted aH pro. 

at British Leyland’s car as* 
sembly plant at Cpvriey, Oxford. 

New talks to end the dispute 
threatening the recovery pro¬ 
gramme of the Austin Hover vol¬ 
ume cars division, are planned at 
plant level today. Both unions and 
management are aware of the con¬ 
sequences of the-dispute for the 
company, but "neither sHtewascpti- 
mistic of progress last night. • • 

BL, when faced with an impasse 
in local negotiations, has tended 
with great success in recent years 
to bounce the issue to national 
union leaders. 

Following a renewed strike vote 
by the 5jQ0D Cowley workers last. 
week, - Mr Harold Musgrove. the 

Austin Rover chairman, had secret 
talks- in London with Mr Moss 
Ewans, general secretary of the 
Transport and General. Workers 
Union (TGWU) and Mr Terry Duffy, 
president of the engineers union. 

■We made it dear that this is not. 
a matter for national officials. At 
this stage we are not going to inter¬ 
vene." said Mr Ken Cine, the senior 
BL negotiator for the engineering 
muon- 

Mr Core, who attended the talks 
with Mr Musgrove, said the dispute 
had to be settled at local leveL The 
company had shown "a remarkable 
degree of ineptitude" in the manner 
and the tinging of its decision to end 
the long-established practice of 
cleaning-up time. - 

. Cowley workers, who for several 
decades have ended every shift 

three minutes early, waffiediHiia» 
weeks ago m protest KLmvjagp. 

: meot moves to make&ejnw<Kfctbe 
foil 39-hour week- . - • >. 

Austin Stiver hrssts waters 
nrust^tfoduce^ftittweekrs output to 
yield the necessary ^conharieslnsn 
the CfflOm mvestment'lhatbas tak¬ 
en place at Qwiey fortiw l^ancK of 
the Maestro modd.- .r. r.’_. •' 

The management, having pah- 
1icly declared that ft cannot oonqxro- 
niise oh.the principle of the early 
finish, will find H difficult to.amve 
at a peac&farmula in today's talks. 

Mr David Buckle, Oxford district 
secretary of the TGWU. who. win 
lead the local negotiations, said Jast 
night that nothing bad changed 
since the workers had bven&eka- 
ingiy rejected tire' .managemenfs ' 
proposals, la&'m&k.; . 

Kraft workers to fight closure 
BY A CORRESPONDENT 

WORKERS AT the Kraft Food fac¬ 
tory at Kirkby cm North Mersey¬ 
side, where 930 jobs are to go from 
July, yesterday pledged to fight the 
company's decision to transfer its 
cheese production to plants in Bel¬ 
gium and Germany. Officials of the 

FIRST WE CHANGED OUR NAME FROM SIRIUS TO VICTOR. 
THEN, 

WE MADE VICTOR AN EVEN MORE OUTSTANDING VALUE. 

> -S 

LEADERSHIP. Sirius became Europe’s most 
popular 16-bit microcomputer by offering unmatched 
performance at an unmatched price. 

With our name change to Victor, we’ve actually 
increased performance and lowered the price* 
Worldwide. v 

That lower price still includes our powerful 16-bit 
desktop microcomputer, an adjustable screen mon- 
itor, a detached keyboard tailored to both your 
language and country, two operating systems... Zb®*'*' 
and more. 128,000 characters of main mem- 40M- 
ory (expandable to almost a million). 12 
million characters of disk storage 
pandable to 11.2 million). 

Victor is the system that’s big enough ...rr.-r,„„—frr. 
for big business, yet affordable enough for 
small businesses. 

THE VICTOR NAME. For 66 years, the Victor 
name has been a synonym for the highest quality 
business, office and professional machines. When 
Sirius acquired Victor in order to better manage 
our worldwide growth, we retained the Victor 
name and our philosophy : offer the best price 
to performance ratio in the business. 

That’s just what you get with Victor microcomputer 
systems. 

UNMATCHED PERFORMANCE. Atournew 
prices, you might expect compromises. We didn’t, com¬ 
promise. Not in- the computer. Not in the friendly and 
highly useable business software we offer. 

Victor’s unique combination of hardware and soft¬ 
ware provides you with a working environment that’s as 
enjoyable as it is productive. Even if you’re not a com¬ 
puter expert, 

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION, lire best way 
to see how powerful, friendly and economical a Victor 

VICTOR. THE 
ADVANCED 16 BIT 

MICROCOMPUTER 

:vK - 

W:/' 

'V-••T-S 

V.-. . - 
X - ' >' 
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can be, is.to try it yourself. Hands on. 
Try business programs that not only speak the 

language of business, but yours. 
Ask about programs that fityour specific business -. 

Accounting. Word processing. Electronic planning and 
forecasting. Graphs and charts. There are hundreds of 
programs available; Programs that turn your Victor com¬ 
puter into what may well be your most economical busi¬ 
ness productivity tool. 

sbopworkers union and Usdaw, the 
piain union involved, explained the 
details of. the proposals to a mass 
meeting of the workforce. They 
then vo ted J. DO per. cent to support 
the campaign, the details of which 
will now be worked out at a joint 

meeting of the-union leaderslater 
• this week.- r : -v 

Meanwhile, a letter will be sent to 
management expressing ‘shock - 
and disgutet” at the decfeion, which 
will leava just 220 workers at the: 
plant . 

Petrol study strikes 
blow to anti-lead group 
BY DAVID FJSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR . 

CAMPAIGNERS for the abolition 
of lead additives from petrol re- 
celved a-btow to their case after re¬ 
sults oftengtiiy studies on the intel¬ 
ligence of young children in large 
British cities wse published. 

The studies, involving thousands 
of children over more.-than three 
years, showed that atmospheric 
hwi levels had no : statistically 
significant effect on their intelli¬ 
gence.. Instead, social factors, this 
time -investigated more carefully 
than in previous studies, proved to 

have a significant mOnence bo ie 
tefflgence. . : J 

Scientists' said their researdi 
showed “no definite evidence that 
lead ait present urban levels is af¬ 
fecting-cfaildreu's development” --. 

These results were disclosed at 
the annual conference of the Brit¬ 
ish Psychological Society at ibe . 
University of Tor* yesterday at a 
special symposium on lead 'tmd 
health. . . : " 

Lloyds to create new 
money market division 
BY JEREMY STONE • 

LLOYDS' BANK; is At) -merge' the, 
‘ money market acti vities of its whol¬ 
ly-owned, .Labco. .subsHiaiy IJSiith. 
Those of the parent bank,"crcating a. 
new money market division- Labco 
provides a range of banking ser¬ 
vices, its main function being the 
placing and taking of sterling de¬ 
posits and 'arranging of short and 
medium term sterling loans. 

From today all new sterling de¬ 
posits will be taken by the new divi¬ 
sion in the name of Lloyds Bank, 
while existing deposites and loans 
with Labco will continue to run un¬ 
til maturity. Labco will keep Us 
seals on the London international 
Financial Futures Exchange (Liffe) 

. and wifi continue to operate in the 
future market on behalf of Lloyds 

.and its customers.-.' 
.Mr John. Davis, chief general 

manager of Lloyds, said the benefit 
to the bank of keeping up a sepa¬ 
rate sterling dealing facility were 
diminishing." 'The amalgamation 
will bring significant advantages in 
the more efficient use of resources 
and in the. coordination "of the 
bank's treasury "operations 

During the ten years of Labpo's 
existence the parent bank has. 
turned round from bring aoetpro- 
vider of interbank liquidity to a po¬ 
sition to a substantial degree finm 
interbank borrowing- . U ■ • 

iii; m 

Over $ 19,500,000.00 Awaits 
LUCKY WINNERS in the Tax-Free 

m Austrian Lottery mk 
W Starting Soon W 

1st Prize: US $ 600,000.00 
2nd Prize: US $ 300,000.00 

3nt Prize.’S 240^)00.00., 4lh Prize: $ lOOJMOJi 
3 Prizes of $ .120,001100 28 Prizes of $ ffl.OQ&M 
PLUS 40^65 Other Cash Prizes op to $ 304NQ.00 

TotalPrizeMoney:$19,560,000.00 
... and it's easy to be a Lucky Winner m the 116* Austrian 
Lottery since one out of rirery two tickets wins at least the cost gt 
the ticket. ...... 
• Only 72,000 tickets sold (compared to 300.000—500,000 in 
- -other lotteries). 
• Ad winnings paid out tax-free in any currency..anywhere. - - 
• For your protection, the AUSTRIAN LOTTERY is under strict 

government .control . .. - 
Make a date with luck! Order now, using coupon below, your 

o ^ ■" tickets) lor the 116*'Austrian National Lottery 
3^.------ 

PROKOPP XNTERNATION2I1. I 
j. . the official dtstnbutor for the Austrian National Lottery. 

! 29MariahiiferStr. (gbiceiilS) 1061 Vienna.Austria. 29MariahilferStr. (Since 1913) 1061 Vienna, Austria. 

1—1 Pfease send: 

---r Full ttoketfs) at US S 432.00 each 

' ~._*^..,Jla!f tibkatfs) ai us s 216.00 .eacti 
Quarter tickets) at us 5106.00 each 

valid for an 22 Weekly Drawings of the 116* Austrian Natforwf 
Lottery beginning May 16*. 1983. For the mailing of all winning 
lists, I add US $ 12 tor Overseas Airmail Postage for US S 6 within 
Europe). 
I enclose total payment of USS_ - 
w>th check-pay&ble’io JL Prokopp. 

^ ^ ® ® D Pieasa send further informafion. 

MOTOR TECHNOLOGIES EUROPE. MSOOFSESTEEWEG 71.1750SCH£PimL. BELGIQl'E. (2) 569.55.0d 

The price may vary according to ihe local market Typical price is $4000(L'S) ex VAT. 

• Addrasa ' . • ~ - : •. , . > h 

City/Counlry .. ■ ^jp_, "' J 
A,  (Please pnm ctvarivi. . . ■* 

OMORROW • MAILTODAY •WN TOMORROW* MAH. TOO 

' SOCIETE CENTRALE DE 
BANQUE INT. 

ISSUE UAttO MILLION FLA 
.OU5 1987 

H»r tha- rtc mM. Aw4L 5. 19SS to 
October 4. 1083 the wiiiYarni 
SC rate at IOI.-, per anlTum 
The Interest dup Oclsto^ S. Ijn 

U.p.lbl.ST ipd Kii been computed on 
Bit stall number of flayt- 
(1431 divided by 380. «-rrir.. 

■n»e ririnj Anerr 
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PRIVATE SECTOR WILL SUPPLY RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 

BR wi 
BY HAZEL DUFFY. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH RAIL bos introduced a 
new policy which will lead to the 
private sector supplying major 
equipment, such as locomotives for 
toe first trine in nearly 20 years. 
The policy has been devised follow¬ 
ing Government pressure on BR to 
give the private sector a better, 
chance to compete, and also be¬ 
cause the BR Board wants to push 
its subsidiary, BR Engineering, into 
becoming more internationally 

competitive in rail equipment at a. 
time when long-term prospects Dor 
domestic work are poor. 

The policy has been introduced 
white BR is still talking with the 
trade unions about proposals to cut' 
the engineering workforce by 3.506 
by the end ot next year. In spite of 
the sensitivity of the BR engineers 
ing workshop closure proposals. BR; 
recently placed two orders fora pro-. 
to type mediora density diesel multi¬ 
ple unit (DMU) - ©nefwftb/BR'Engi- - 

neenng at Derby, and the other 
with MetroCammeU b> Birming¬ 
ham - which is «epedfid to farm the 
basis of BR's DMU reordering pro¬ 
gramme, . -'1 

j JBRhas aisowintlysMrtasped- 
fication to Brush (part of Hawker 

. Skktetey) and GEC detailing its re¬ 
quirements for a new 125' mile per 
hour locomotive.. The locomotive 
wodJd be satablf for hauling trains 
on the East Coast main line, if this 
fe eteetrified BR has told the 

.Batons that it does not have the de- 
sign capability at head office for the 
pew locomotive, hence; its decision 
to-go to the private sector. If the 
move results in orders being placed, 
they will be the first locomotives to 
be built outside BR since the late 

.11060s, with the exception of 30 
freight locomotives built is Roma¬ 
nia during the 1970s. 
■ The BR board has made it dear 
to BR Engineering and tire unions 

Brokers optimistic 
about prospects for 
economic recovery 
BY ROBIN PAULEY -• 

THE APPARENT strength of the ■ instrumental in causing them to re¬ 
start of the-British economic recov- vise their growth forecast for 1983 
ery. boosted-fay falling all prices, from 1.5 per cent to 2 per cenL How- 
lower than expected inflation and a ever, they are more pessimistic 
lower sterling exchange rate, has about 1984, for which they say there 
led economists at two leading brok- are grave dangers. If world growth 
ers bo be more optimistic about proved strong then export growth 
prospects for 1983. could be enough to sustain the UK 

James Cape! now expects growth economy. ‘’Ait it will need to be vig- 
o£ 1.8 per cent during tiiis year and orous to achieve this. Otherwise, as 
a rise in activity of 2.7 per cent in consumer spending falters, the 
1984. “We now expect a more bal- stock cycle could compound the dif- 
anced and sustainable economic re- Acuities, hence disappointing recov- 
covery over the next 18 months led ery hopes once again," they say. 
by export and investoent growth," * Prospects for industrial recovery 

, „ -, ^ in London and the South East have 
ti 2ff SI?8*.6S improved, with domestic and export 
fleeted m a 17 per cent improve- proportion levels aJi ris- 
ment m UK competitiveiess. the - wcorfibg to the London Cham- 

SKSMHS SofCommeroeand^ 
and first half of 1984. ‘ . The provisionalresults ot rts lat- 

Exports should begin to bendit '** 5°d.suf'eyJ°f 
fromsterting’s slide and a sharp re- industry m London andtheSouth 
covery in wrold trade in the seamd East also highlrght a substantial im- 
half of this year. The sharp fall in proyement in invotonent intentions 
sterling and consequent rise in im- throughout the region; 
.port pric^shot^j-j~-in+o “choke The rapid fall in the balance on 
off import volumes and ^ -oat tho - 
potential I balauwMJf phisTpercent is higher 
1984. .. . ■reportedin the’July and 

Capel^My^fflS?^^:- ^iber.surveys.1 ^ ■' 

rw*Tmay buy back 
Welsh TV factory 
BY ROBIN REEVES, WOSH CORRESPONDENT ■ 

GEC IS aMKktermg tte pOT^ility-. meat, saying ozdy that it hddregu- 
of buying back - the Sbuth Wales far meetings with Hitachi about the 
television plant which it once jointly owned business, 
owned but which, for the'past'four rvr „;hw^. . .. _ M , . 
years. hasheenrunasajoint.ven- ^ only salving 
tore with Hitacbi of Japan. . AngfoJapaoe^ jomt ventore m 

News of the nossihteBraish re- manufact^ A cou¬ 
ture with Hitachi of Japan. 

News of the: possible British re- V?5VU^,U n 
purchase emerged as 1J200 workers a^Jf betwron - Rank 

Aberdaie. refected a iww formula y&nrs ago arui the assets were sub- 
££?£££££?££ -jrw ■*«** 
tqa cut in pay^ All production from “f, 
the factory is eiqjected to cease as a 
result of toe dispute. 

GECs practical involvement in 
the day to day running of the Hir- 

. The focal, management is insist- wau? P*a»t has been strengthened 
ing on a wages freeze for the third -witom-the past two months by the 
year running and changes in a bo- -Appointment of Mr Graham Wti- 
nns plan which would reduce the Uaras of GEC as managing directw,' 
pay sendskiUedproduction work- inplaceof MrS.Okumaaf Hhacbi. 
ers from around E91 to £84 a week. . Last year toe plant was forced cm 
It also- wants -to-'contract out the to short time working for a period 
manufacture Of certain components and the" announced more ftftp 
and factory services. redundancies as part of a package 

Discussions on GECs. possible of measures aimed at cutting pro- 
buyout of Hitacbfs 50 per cent duction costs by 25 per cent The 
share In the company are .under- 'plant has the capacity to produce 
stood-to be. doe to take place this 250,000 to 300,000 colour TV sets a 
week. GEC . has declined to ami- tyear. 
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that it will have to win more export 
orders, if it is to survive. BE Engi¬ 
neering has only competed for over¬ 
seas1 work in the post two or three 
years as the decline in BR's own re¬ 
quirements had its effect on the 
workload. It has had some suc¬ 
cesses - most notably in the Congo 
recently - but the international 
market for rail equipment is ex¬ 
tremely competitive. 

If the closures of most of the 
workshops at Shildon, Co Durham, 
Horwich (near Bolton), and Temple 
Mills in'East London go ahead. BR 
Engineering's workforce will be 
down to 31,000, of whom about half 
are employed on maintenance and 
the others on new build. This will 
still leave BR Engineering one of 
the largest engineering employers 

The whole relationship between 
BR and its engineering subsidiary 
was examined in the recently pub¬ 
lished Serpeli Report on the UK roil 
system. Although BR Engineering 
operates at arm’s length, from BR, 
Serpeli identifies several areas 
where toe relationship needs sharp¬ 
ening. One possibility being consid¬ 
ered by the Government is for parts 
of BR Engineering to be trans¬ 
ferred to the private sector, but ab¬ 
sorption back into the BR bourd Is 
also being considered. 

UK NEWS 

Steel industry will 
challenge flourishing 
scrap iron exporters 

Survey reports serious 
skilled labour shortages 
BY ALAN PIKE. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BY PETER BRUCE 

THE rapidly expanding export busi¬ 
ness of Britain's scrap metal mer¬ 
chants is being challenged by the 
steel industry. 

The British Steel Corporation 
(BSC) und the British Independent 
Steel Producers' Association are re¬ 
ported to be about to ask toe Euro¬ 
pean Commission to restrict ex¬ 
ports of scrap to third countries. 

Pressure to curb exports of Brit¬ 
ish and other European ferrous 
scrap has followed a dramatic im¬ 
provement in scrap prices. Prime 
scrap steel is selling for roughly £50 
a tonne, compared with £25 a tonne 
last November. 

- The scrap industry, however, is 
unlikely to take an attack on its ex¬ 
port trade lying down. 

For Instance, the reports of pres¬ 
sure- from the steel industry coin¬ 
cide with plans by Coopers (Met¬ 
als), the UK’s biggest scrap export¬ 
er, to announce next week that it is 
merging its export business in toe 
North East of England with a small¬ 
er operation. Robinson and Han¬ 
non, a company run by toe presi¬ 
dent of the British Scrap Federa¬ 
tion. 

Poor domestic demand for three 

years has transformed Britain's 
scrap trade. Merchants have seen 
their numbers dwindle by more 
than 200. to between 400 and 500. 

Four years ago Britain's ferrous 
scrap merchants could comfortably 
count on selling some 90 per cent of 
their iron and steel scrap in the UK 
Because of the recession, about 50 
per cent of UK scrap, worth £140m. 
was exported last year. 

The industry's three main domes¬ 
tic customers - BSC, private steel¬ 
makers and the foundry industry - 
have been sharply trimmed during 
the recession. 

These three groups last year 
bought roughly 1.5m tonnes of 
scrap each, with BSC. chiefly its 
special steels group, remaining the 
biggest single consumer. 

BSC has all but lost the influence 
it had on scrap prices 10 years ago. 
Although there was a time, towards 
the end of last year, when scrap 
consumers managed to force the 
price of prime ferrous scrap down 
to about £25 a tonne, the merchants 
are now able to insist that BSC fol¬ 
lows the improved European con¬ 
tinental prices. 

SKILLED LABOUR shortages con¬ 
tinue to be reported by more than a 
quarter of employers despite high 
unemployment levels, according to 
a survey conducted by Manpower, 
toe temporary' services company. 

Inquiries among 1.189 employers 
found 27 per cent reporting skill 
shortages, with industrial workers 
the most in demand. 

The area which suffers most from 
skill shortages is the hotel and ca¬ 
tering sector - accounting for 43 per 
cent of employers - where there is a 
large seasonal element in the de¬ 
mand for labour. 

Other areas of substantial short¬ 
age include the clothing, textiles 
and electrical engineering sectors. 
The survey says that 32 per cent of 
local government departments also 
reported shortages of skilled la¬ 
bour, particularly in technical 
areas. 

The sectors with fewest skill 
shortage problems were banking, 
insurance, food and drink manufac¬ 
ture and road haulage. 

The regions with the greatest 
skill shortages were London and* 
toe North West, where 37 per cent 
of employers reported difficulties, 
and toe East Midlands with 35 per 
cent. 

One surprising result of the sur¬ 
vey shows that, despite an acute 
youth unemployment problem, 40 
per cent of the companies inter¬ 
viewed claim to be short of junior 
and trainee staff. Sectors reporting 
particular shortages of junior staff 
included banking, retailing, cloth¬ 
ing manufacturing, vehicles and 
textiles. 

A Manpower survey of employ¬ 
ment prospects suggests that 21 per 
cent of employers expect to in¬ 
crease their staff by the end of 
June, compared with 13 per cent m 
the previous quarter and 14 per 
cent in the corresponding quarter 
last year. Staff decreases are fore¬ 
cast by 14 per cent. 
• The staffs of the English clearing 
banks started.to grow again last 
year after a dip in 1981. prompting 
banks to attack as nonsense union 
claims that new technology is hav¬ 
ing a major impact on employment 
levels. 

Figures from the Committee of 
London Gearing Bankers show 
that the staffs of Barclays. National 
Westminster. Lloyds. Midland. Wil¬ 
liams and Glyn's and Coults grew 
by 4.400 to 235.500. 

This compares with a drop of 
6.500 in 1981. after 20 years of 

growth which saw staff numbers 
double from their 110.000 level in 
I960. 

Banks argue that the 1981 figure 
was a hiccup to compensate for 
over-recruitment the year before, 
when existing staff began to bold 
on to their jobs in unexpected num¬ 
bers because of the recession. 

The long-term trend is continued 
slow growth, according to the 
banks. Some managers put the un¬ 
derlying staff growth rate at 1 to 2 
per cent a year, compared with a 7 
per cent growth in business. The 
gap is accounted for by increased 
efficiency, including new technolo¬ 
gy- 

Mr Terry Molloy. deputy general 
secretary of the 150.000-member 
Bonking Insurance and Finance 
Union (Bifu). accuses the banks of 
being unduly complacent about the 
impact of technology’ 

Staff numbers were still 2,000 be¬ 
low those of two years ago. He said: 
"l have no doubt at all that the re¬ 
duction in the staffing levels was a 
result of new’ technology." 

Bifu is seeking new technology 
agreements which give it substan¬ 
tial negotiating rights to influence 
the pace and manner in which new 
equipment is introduced. 

Canadair is proud to announce the 
realization of its competitors’greatest fears. 

Introducing the Challenger 601, 
■ ■■■ 

LkmkamkPk 

Simply stated, the new 601 will fly you 
more economically and in greater wide- 
body comfort than any other intercontinen¬ 
tal corporate jet in the world. 

To a range of ever3,500 nautical 
miles with NBAA/fFR reserves. 

And while such a feat has only re¬ 
cently become technologically feasible, 
you might say it was historically inevitable. 

The Challenger, after all, was con¬ 
ceived, designed and built from scratch in 
the late nineteen-seventies. 

Its competitors, the Guffetream III and 
the Falcon 50, for example, seem more 
like predecessors—based on prototypes 
originally designed in the late fifties and 
early sixties. 

So, technology meves forward: The 
Challenger 601 offers a 37% to 42% lower 
rate of .fuel consumption per mile than the 
Guffetream lil, and even a 6% to 13% lower 
rate of fuel consumption per mile than the 
far smaller Falcon 50. 

Yet, the Challenger also offers an 
abundance of the one thing every corpo¬ 
rate jet in history has found it necessary to 
skimp on. 

Width. 
Measured at the floor line, the 

Challenger 601 is roughly 30% wider than 
the Guffetream 111, and 48% wider than the 
Falcon 50. 

As for range, the intercontinental 
Challenger 601 will fly you ever 3,500 nau¬ 
tical miles with lull INBAA/IFR reserves still 
in the tanks. 

Making it one of the very few corpo¬ 
rate jets in existence that can cross the 
Pacific Ocean with one stop. 

Or fly tram New York to the Middle 
East with one stop. 

Or from New York to Fans nonstop. 
Or from London to New York nonstop. 
Or from Washington to Stockholm 

nonstop. 
Or from Toronto to Frankfurt nonstop. 
To find out more about the historically 

imperative Challenger 601, the man to 
speakto.is Mr. James B. Taylor, President 
of Canadair Inc. 

His telephone number is (203) 226- 
1581. 

Or you can write him at Canadair Inc, 
274 Riverside Avenue, Westport, CT06880. 

In the Mideast, TAG Aeronautics Ltd. is 
the exclusive distributor and representative 
forChallengersales and support 

For further infomriation, contact Adel A. 
Oubari, Vice President, TAG Aeronautics 
Ltd, 14 RueCharles Bonnet 121,1 Geneva 
12, Switzerland. Phone: (022)461717. 
Telex:289084. canadair 

chaiienqer 
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UK NEWS 

Three cases of derailed legislation 
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent 

IF YOU are thinking of con¬ 
fining your files to the memory 
of a computer or word proces¬ 
sor. stop and consider the im¬ 
plications of the Data Protection 
Bill which is likely to receive 
its second reading in the House 
of Commons shortly. 

Passed in its present form and 
interpreted strictly, this piece 
of legislation would oblige you 
to disclose to those concerned 
whatever was in your computer's 
memory. You would have to 
register, and the Registrar, to 
be appointed for controlling Uie 
operation of the Act would 
have the power to withdraw the 
registration without notice, and 
impose unspecified fines on you., 
If an error slipped into your 
electronic memory, you would 
be liable for damages to any per¬ 
son who suffered by it. even if 
you were in no way to blame, 
but you would not be so liable 
had the error remained re¬ 
corded in black and white an 
your files. 

This, as well as other hor¬ 
rors. emerges from an article* 
by Clive Rumbelow, solicitor 
and chairman of the Inter¬ 
national Bar Association's com¬ 
mittee on computer law. If the 
consequences of the proposed 
legislation are only half as bad 
as Mr Rumbelow assumes, it 
ought to be quickly returned for 
re-drafting. 

The legislation is djsigned to 
enable the Government to ratify 
the "European Convention For 
The Protection of Individuals 
"With Regard To The Automatic 
Processing Of Personal Data.'1 It 
is very doubtful that the Euro¬ 
pean Convention was intended 
to apply to ordinary business 
processing of information, right 
down to newsagents' addresses 
of customers, solicitors' files, 
medical records, and servicing 
of domestic appliances, such as 
central heating and television 
sets. Unfortunately, the text of 
the Bill, in combination with 
the literal method of interpre¬ 
tation, is likely to have such 
effect. 

Mr Rumbelow suggests that 
this unfortunate piece of legis¬ 
lation could be saved by delet¬ 
ing from it Part n which deals 
with registration. Unless the 

Convention can be altered, the 
Government is committed to a 
very wide definition of “per¬ 
sonal data " which would make 
registration extensive and 
onerous. Almost every business 
and organisation could be a per¬ 
sonal data user, and yellow 
pages would be a better and 
less costly starting point for the 
Registrar. 

On the other hand, the Con¬ 
vention does not require the 
introduction of a registration 
system. “With the registration 
provisions could also go all 
powers of the Registrar to put 
people out of business . . 
writes Mr Rumbelow, and pro¬ 
poses that enforcement of data 
protection should be left to the 
courts in the ordinary way. The 
correction of inaccurate per- 
sonal data could be obtained in 
the same way as was staked out 

mended by a departmental com¬ 
mittee in 1973. The need was 
also recognised by the House 
of Lords Select Committee on 
the European Communities 
when it • considered the Com¬ 
munity trademarks 

Presenting the report of this 
Committee to the House. Lord 
Scarman said that the lack of 
provision for service trademarks 
was “a very serious omission in 
our law.” The Government now 
argues that amendments which 
it hopes to achieve in the 
Community trademark proposals 
will be enough to remove this 
UK disadvantage, but the main 
reason seems to be that the 
Trademarks Registry cannot 
cope with applications.. even 
without service trademarks. 

Without the possibility of 
registering a trademark, service 
enterprises can protect their 

The Government pushes the Data Protection 
Bill too far and a trademark for services 

too little, while it puts equal pay 
into reverse gear 

in the Consumer Credit Act 
with regard to credit reference 
agencies. 

* * * 
While the Government dis¬ 

plays a somewhat excessive zeal 
over data protection legislation, 
it seems to be entirely lacking 
any enthusiasm for a short but 
most necessary Bill which would 
extend the use of trademarks to 
services. The Bill, piloted 
through the House of Lords by 
Lord Campbell of Alloway, was 
Introduced in the House of 
Commons by Mr Stephen 
Dorrell and is listed for a 
second reading on May 20. In 
the Lords it received support 
from all sides, but not from 
the Government, so the fate of 
the second reading remains un¬ 
certain. 

Trademarks for services can 
be registered in many European 
countries, and are also provided 
for in the proposed Community 
trademark regulation. The 
extension of British trademark 
law to services was recom- 

naraes only by the common law 
means of a passing-off action, 
which is difficult, expensive 
and time - consuming. Small 
businesses can hardly afford 
such a costly move, and it is 
not available to new businesses 
at all. This makes the negative 
attitude of a Government, which 
is supposedly friendly to small 
and new enterprises, difficult to 
comprehend, particularly as the 
Trademarks Registry is a profit¬ 
able operation and could easily 
be expanded by the hiring of 
temporary staff. 

★ -k ★ 
I know a very successful 

female journalist who started as 
a tea-girl, but in Germany 
where there is only one trade 
union for each industry. British 
trade union barriers make 
redeployment of workers diffi¬ 
cult, and the best utilisation of 
talent impossible. 

Legislation which would give 
women a claim to equal pay 
with men "doing work of equal 
value would not entirely 

remove the disadvantage (to 
women and to society) 
but would help. Yet legislation 
introduced by the Government 
to comply with a European 
Court judgment} leaves one 
wondering whether it is not 
designed to defeat, rather than 
to promote the principle of 
equal pay for work of euual 
value. 

The legislation takes the 
form of an Order under the 
European Communities Act 
1972 instead of the expected 
Amendment to the Equal Pay 
Act 1970. In this* way. the 
Government will avoid amend¬ 
ments and consideration of the 
Bill in committee. Debate in 
the House of Commons will he 
restricted to 90 minutes. 

Yet>if I mad the draft order§ 
correctly (and this is by no 
means easy), it is badly In need 
of amendment to achieve its 
purpose. It excludes claims 
from work places which have a 
job evaluation scheme, no 
matter how old or sex-biased. 
When the claim may be brought 
the industrial tribunal can 
reject it out of band because it 
thinks it unreasonable. But it 
can allow the claim only on the 
basis of the report of an expert. 

Moreover, sex discrimination 
has to be proved by the appli¬ 
cant—an impossible task in 
most cases. Those who still 
dare to go ahead may be warned 
by the tribunal that certain 
costs may be awarded against 
them. To make things still 
more difficult, those who start 
with the argument that they do 
the same or similar work as a 
man who is better paid and fail 
in their claim, will not be able 
to continue with the subsidiary 
argument that if not similar, 
their work is at least of equal 
value. 

Do not blame the parlia¬ 
mentary draftsmen. Women 
face a much more powerful 
conspiracy. 
•Tltt Lew Social? Gazette. March 2 
1X3. pS38. 
USBHO 10 40218? 7. November IB 1882. 
tEEC Commission v UK. Casa B1/B1. 
ludgmaot July 6 1382. FT: July IS 7882. 
FT ELL: July 7882. 
SThe Equal Pay (Amendment) Regula¬ 
tions 1983 laid before Parliament in 
draft. 

Freeports 
‘will be no 
overnight 
success’ 
By Anthony Moreton 

THE LOCATION of Britain's first 
freeports should be dictated by 
commercial considerations rath¬ 
er than political factors, Mr Ecb 
O’Brien, chief executive of Rush 
and Tompkins, told a London 
conference. 

Hie Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer gave the go-ahead for the 
establishment of the first British 
freeports in last month's budget 
irfatomgnt. 

The locations of several tree- 
ports - small secured. areas, 
treated as being outside the cus¬ 
toms frontiers of the host -cotm- 
try, where goods can be tempor¬ 
arily stored, manufactured or 
processed free of customs duty- 
are expected to .be named by the 
Government later this year. 

Mr O’Brien told the confer¬ 
ence, organised fay the Adam 
Smith Institute, that it would be 
wrong to expect immediate suc¬ 
cess fra- freeports. It had taken 59 
years to get the experiment right 
in the UiL, ami Britain should 
not expect to see overnight sne- 

Anotfaer important factor was 
convenience. “Don't be Minded 
by tariffs. Make it easy for people 
to use freeports and the rfwmnwt 
of success win be enhanced.1' 

Rush & Tompkins is one of the 
lew British companies with prac¬ 
tical experience of how freeports 
operate in (he U& The company 
holds a 46 per emit stoke and 
manages the Delaware Valfey 
Foreign Trade Zone in Philadel¬ 
phia. 

Dr. Madsen Pirie of the Insti¬ 
tute, welcomed the Chancellor’s 
decision since “freeports are 
areas of freedom where unlet¬ 
tered enterprise shows what can 
be done without government reg¬ 
ulation.” 

WE HAVE TRIED TO BE FAIR, SAYS PENTAGON 

British prospects bleak in the 
struggle for Trident contracts; 
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

WHEN the Government announced 
a year ago that Britain would spend 
£7bn to £Mm on buying the U.S. 
Trident missile system as thfr UK’s 
next generation nuclear deterrent, 
it triad to sweeten the controversial 
deaf by offering Britisfa compames 
die chance to compete for contracts 
in the modi. larger UJSi Trident 
missile programme. 

Officials were then and still are 
mrwfllmg to put figures on what 
could be at stake. About 45 per cent 
of the CTJim Britain is scheduled to 
spend (at 1981 prices) on Trident 
will be in dollars. The ultimate size 
of the D5l programme is not yet de¬ 
termined but, with sonte 20 subma¬ 
rines each carrying 24 -missiles 
against Britain's jjianned four boats 
with a probable 16 missiles each, 
the U5. programme is obviously 
rpiw-b bigger than Britain's. 

. Thus, there will be very substan¬ 
tial business fro* defence industries. 
But what share might come to Brit¬ 
ain? In a fewmonihs’ time a prelim¬ 
inary answer can be given. 

For if, by the summer, British 
mmpaniBs have not been accepted 
as potential sub-contractors by the 
seven main UJ5- prime contractors 
(king since appointed) then (offi¬ 
cials bn both sides of the Atlantic 
agree) they will stand no chance of 
getting contracts once the Trident 
programme enters full scale engi¬ 
neering development at the torn of 
the year. 

“We've moved heaven and earth 
to make sure British companies can 
compete on an equal baste.” a se¬ 
nior Pentagon official said in an in¬ 
terview in Washington last month. 
“Now its up to them.” 

An official in the special Trident 
nffice in the Ministry of Defence in 
London emphasises the special 
measures which have been taken 

over the last year to encourage Brit¬ 
ish companies to compete tor busi¬ 
ness. . 

These measures began with a 
briefing in London by Pentagon of¬ 
ficials at the height of the Falk¬ 
land;; war last May. Several US. 
contractors, including Lockheed, 
Sperry and Rockwell have also 
briefed companies in the UK- Bu¬ 
reaucracy has been reduced to al¬ 
low more than 70 companies to visit 
the UiL, and regulations waived to 
make it easier for British compa- 

■ nies to meet stringent U-S. proce¬ 
dures for- registration with Ameri¬ 
can prime contractors. 

Mr Robin Heiser. who runs the 
small Trident office in the Ministry 
of Defence, raid 153 British compa¬ 
nies were qualified, or probably 
sooq would be, to compete for U.S. 
subcontracts. But that is a prelimi¬ 
nary - if essential - stage to win¬ 
ning bigger business. 

Ministry and Pentagon officials 
praise the joint agreement on Tri¬ 
dent but they cannot hide that it is 
strictly limited. It is not an “offset^ 
deal, unlike in the 1960s when Brit¬ 
ish companies were guaranteed 
some 5700m of business in return 
for British aircraft purchases from 
the US. '■ .• 

This time there re no guarantee of 
any major business coming Brit¬ 
ain's way and the Government has 
been criticised by industry for not 
achieving anything more than a 
U.S. agreement to spend El50m to 
buy British Aerospace's Rapier mis¬ 
sile to defend US. airbases in Britt¬ 
ain. 

Britain is buying between 70-100 
Trident n (or D5) missies and their 
associated control and guidance 
systems from the UiL-Tfce deal is, 
therefore, simply that British com¬ 
panies can "compete on the same 

terms- as US. ‘companies -for-. - 
contracts.for the Trideni'll. 
system and rompaneatefortfaepro*.. . 
gramme as a whole," ■ V 

The Competition does.sot extend- -_• 
to the submarines from whkh tfae - 
missiles will be fired. 
. How do' British companies'rate 
their chances of winning business? . . 
Very distoally according to a straw- :.v.‘ 
peg this Week of senior £*ecufi&$: - 
of both smali and tergercompBiBte, 

Three 'key pnAlems hl^iU^rted 
by Mr David Gilbert 
rector" of Hunting Engineerii&/: " 
were echoed by others in the indqs-. 

try- :' V;.y: ;•.!/■ 
• The Trident H programmed 
based on the existing Trident! pro- - - 
gramme, is sufficiently advanced .-" 
for most sub-rontractois\to.have- 
been effectively designated already. ' 

% Competition for remaining Con ¬ 
tracts is such that only companies 
with very special skills or products- •->: 
have a chance of competing.: ■ . :• L 

• That chance will be enh anced if 
the company is already well jooowni . _ 
to a U.S. prime contractor. .- 

Few executives are. hUpefty' 
Many are downright pessimistic. 
don't think there's a hope in beD-crf V' 
getting anything worthwhile,”, said .> 
the marketing director of oheltigh-- 
technology communications com pa- 
°y- 

So far there is little to show for- 
the agreement The only, contract j 
directly attributed by the Ministry ^ i: 
to the Trident deal is worth some- ■ . 
£4,000. Sterbng Metals have suppfi- 
ed an ahuhinium investment cast-!'. 
ing for testing in the gyro for the-" .-- 
misrile’s guidance system. Mr Heis; 
er at the Ministry and the company, r. 
both tope, however, that this will 
be "the thin end of the wedge.” - 

How Baxters stirs the soup on 
the banks of the River Spey 

At OXaZ the Raris Express Terminal, improved time table planning has reduced Ihe feted grtewav to the 
■ I. “ _ _ ■ _ _V__ . J ^ . <rn. . A — ? «L. . ±L . — _II a ■ ■ !|jQ gpjy _dkw. ’ J L ■ - — -I Ml earns mm ■Aeal— eraJC Cmn^A 

everything is designed for you to enjoy the overall transit time;toonly45 minutes, ther^onal capitals of Franca 
an express transit The distance between one ofthe very fastest in Europe. -Times are aia^gihgftjrchanging; 

-Less distance to walk and less time lost plaries. So for efficient transits, travel 
between planes makes the Express Terminal with the French via Paris. 

ir arrival flight and your connecting 
light is kept to a minimum, and the 

FORMMSClMHJSINi<iAIIUJiniIIIIMAL2. 

DECISIONS THAT have stirred 
the soup market in Britain have 
often been made in a hut on 
the banks of the River Spey In 
north-east Scotland. 

During a break in a day's 
«aim«n frg>rmg on this preserve 
of the wealthy, Mr Gordon 
.Baxter .will adjourn to the hut 
.<?■ or ~ hotels'xor- 
telaxjfcd* negotiations over a 
dram of single malt about bulk 
orders for canned cream of 
smoked trout soup, tinned 
sauces, or perhaps vintage 
marmalade. 

To disarm the worid-weaiy 
trader, leaping salmon, venison, 
grouse, country cooking, fresh 
air, Scotland and things healthy 
become positive assets when 
sold by tiie genial 65-year-old, a 
prominent member of the 
village Episcopalian church and 
grandson of the local grocer. 

Baxters of Speyside trade 
successfully on being the 
antithesis of the anonymous big 
city corporation. 

In spite of more than 100 
takeover offers, fast growth, a 
£15m turnover and profits this 
year of about JtLm, Baxters 
remains very much a private 
company. 

Preserving family history in 
aspic in the best American 
style, grandfather George 
Baxter's grocery shop has been 
reconstructed in the factory 
grounds near Fochabers in 
Grampian. 

Baxters has secured and is 
improving on a 5 per cent share " 
of the UK soup market at a 
time when the British consume 
less soup. 

Two ranges of soups, one at 
the upper end of the general 
consumer market and another 
at the top of the “ special 
occasion'* soups market such 
as pheasant consommd and 

Mark Meredith reports ^ ** 
on the making and 
marketing of a better 

class of groceries 

Fresh and- frozen goods are - 
making inroads otr long life..' 
foods tike those hi cans. Kit 
restaurant business l/'6uffering ; 
is well. More people -seffy at 
home there te a 

in the */ 

business ahead of 
and pies. Soup product!1 
increased 40 per cent in 
over the past three years. 

Working 4a the -com: 
favour during a recession tuu, 
been its small size, fast market 
responsiveness, a tight circle of 
decisoon-makers and a flexi¬ 
bility which big corporations 
cannot match. 

“At a time when companies 
are adjusting to higher levels 
of unemployment, we have sold 
to the people who are employed 
and earning more money," says 
Mr Keith Jamieson. Baxter's 
managing director, hired from 
Associated British Foods. 

So up-sipping is down 10 per 
cent from 1976. A maturing 
population means a more 
mature taste-consciousness and 
less demand for . large volume 
brands of soups such as tomato 
and chicken noodle: 

Developments like these ere 
more likely to harm a company 
the isze of Heinz, with an esti¬ 
mated 55 per cent market share, 
rays Mr Jamieson. 

He feels the market has 
changed raorein fixe years than 
in the previous 15. - Btg 
multiple stores are fashionable 
and about 30,000 local grocery 
shops -have disappeared in the 
past six years. 

Producers adjusting to con¬ 
sumers with less disposable 

teasiy' 

home to jbjw~ 'the 

■tf 
S’}.- 

approved'in the 
the market •-•A'. 

meal at home, 
-and airline market." 
■■ “TWAtoday are __ 
cream .of smoked trout on 
way out and cream of asparagus 
on the way back," Mr Baxter 
notes. 

Today's soups, sauces or jams 
are tested regularly against the . 
market botch agreed on by this: 
tasting Politburo. Tasters move 
into small cubicles to ensure - 
objectivity. 

Baxters was recently split up .. 
with two separate subsidiaries 
to market game pies to the Elba . . 
a year pub food trade and "The • -. 
Best of Scotland." a pilot pita-:.. " 
to distribute breakfast table - 
size pots of jams and marnM- -.^ 
lades for the catering trade. .1'' ‘ 

What is not discussed mack • r; 
at Baxters is the mevitabfo ‘.v. 
problem with big family com¬ 
panies—succession. " 

Mr Gordon Baxter's eldest 
son, Andrew, 25, works inthe 
company but is not a director: 
Mr Baxter himself maintains "an .. 
active interest, and the day-(o- 
day running of the company Is 
carried out by Baxters of Spey- ; 
side under Mr Jamieson.-/Nob-- 
executive directors on the board 
such as Sir Jan Lewanda/ 
formerly export director: of . 
Marks and Spnecer, have' a 
watching brief to ensure .the 

income have moved down- ■ family character of the corn- 
market into generics and lower pany stays.. 

r RHYMNEY WiEY A 
MG NEWS! 

22% 
GRANTS 

1. Regional Development 
Grants. . 

2. New Project Assistance. 
3. Office and Seivice Industries 

Assistance. 
4. Removal Expenses for 

employees. 

5. Housing far Key Workers. 
Up to 80% Training Costs. 

7.. Low Interest Loans. 

For further dstaBs telephone 
Alan Brace-(0443)812241. 

Staff ring:- 
nr THE THREE 
HT TCE5ACENCY 

CV-35-3 36// 

BASE LENDING RATES 
AJ3.N. Bank .....—.... lOi% ■ Guinness Mahon.. 10$% 
Al Baraka.International-104% ■Hambros Bank .. 10fc% 
Allied Irish Bank. 10} % Heritable & Gen .Trust 10}% 
Amro Bank. 10i% ■ Hill Samuel .510*% 
Henry Anshacher . J0i% C. Ho are & Co. ..tlOJSfi 
Arbuthnot Latham..... 101% Hongkong & Shanghai 101% 
Armen Trust Ltd. . 101% Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Associates Cap. Corp 11 % Knowslev & Co. Ltd.... 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao ...... 10)% Iioyds Bank .  10J% 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 101% Mallinhall Limited 
BG£X.  10*% Edward Man son &:Co. llf% 
Bank of Ireland 10*% Midland Bank 10J% 
Bank Leuml (UK) pic 10*% ■ Morgan Grenfell_; 10*% 
Bank of Cyprus ...—-10*% National Westminster 10* 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10*% Norwich Gen. Tst.101 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10*% P. s. Refson & Co.10 
Banque du Rhone- U*% Roxbnrghe Guarantee il 
Barclays Bank -■■-■■■. J0*% Royal .Trust Co. Canada 10*% 

Slavenbunt's Bank ..: 10*% 
BriLRankEtat 10*1 Standard Chartered 

■ ■ 1 10*% Trade Bank ....i,10*% 

Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Cayzer Ltd.. 10*% v^ve£,Ba?k.1of 
Cedar Foldings. 11 % Volkskas Inti. Ud. ... 10*% 

B CharteriNuse Japhet.. 10*% Westpac Banking Corp- :19*% 
Choulartons . 11*% Whiteaway Laidlaw..„ 11 .% 
Citibank Savings .HO % Williams & Glynn’s 10*% 
.Clydesdale Bank . 10*% Wlntrust Secs. Ltd: JBi% 
C E. Coates -" II % Yorkshire Bank ......... 10*% 
Comm. Bk. .of N. East 10)% hMtmlwn of the Accepting KoiiM* 
Consolidated Credits... 10*% Committ®*. 
Co-operative Bank ......*10*% • T-«i«y <i*po«ita 7.8%,. t-mon*. 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10*% f.'R'i,, ®mn-to«n fB,OOp/ii* 
Tiiinpan Lawrie __  10*% , morm* 10,1%. ‘ 
E T Tmtt ii # t 7-dav deoosju qn sums of: undw 

t'm. ihr? «O*0® 7*s%. ClOOOD up it> 230:000 
o. “O-OOO end ovar 9%.' " 

PiJS Nat 85 J “* d«P*tati ElrfXXl and war TV&r 
? deposits, awr £T,000 «YV 

5®.„ i? -* Damsrtd' doposlu .7b%. •" 
GnndUys Bank ........410*% I Mortpase base rata. : 
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Barclays 
designates 
treasurer 
Mr Bonold 8aH. at present depu¬ 

ty treasurer, has been appointed 
treasurer of BARCLAYS BANK 
from July 1L Mr John Buns&te. at 
present assistant local director for 
Barclay's Preston district,.has been 
appointed assistant general manag¬ 
er of the bank's group property divi¬ 
sion from April 15. 

Mr JJL Griffiths has been ap¬ 
pointed to the board of INITIAL, in 
the newly created position of fi¬ 
nance director. He was group comp¬ 
troller. 

Mr Graham Wilson has been ap¬ 
pointed managing director of 
LEECH LEISURE, part of the Wiffi- 
am Leech Group. He was general 
manager. 

Miss Janet EL Watson has been 
appointed vice-president, Eurobond 
sales, by SALOMON BROTHERS- 
INTERNATIONAL in London She 
was formerly with the London of¬ 
fice of Credit Suisse first Boston-' 

Mr John Bsdctyfle has been ap ¬ 
pointed chief financial- officer, 
worldwide retailing (ex' US. and 
Africa) by JARDINE INSURANCE 
BROKERS. He was hi fee financial 
services division of Great Universal 
Stores. 

Mr John Eari has been appointed 
“IADENDRY- 

Mr Cofin Wyman has been ap¬ 
pointed to the board of CHAMBER-' 
LAIN PHIPPS as finance director.' 

•Previously the company's invest* 
neat manager, Mr Wyman takes 
over from Mr Brian Onasberiam 
who continues as chief executive. 

Mr Christopher A. Bloomfield, 
Mr Robin C Holliday and Mr Rob¬ 
ert L John have been appointed to 
the board of COUNTY BANK. 

Poor new partners are JohiiDg 
GRIEVESON GRANT AND CO* 
stockbrokers. Tbeyiare MrAshley- 
Btmn, Mr V. fiD. Brife.JSr M. A. 
Harman, Mr R Hrfyar and Mr F. 
B. Saunders. Mr GJL Willett and 
Mr E. BecUagret are retiring. 

Sir Doodd Barren. chairman of 
itfidijuvi Bank, has-been appointed 
<^»^nnan dt TH5 cmT Q3MMUNI- 
C/VHONS CENTRE, an informa¬ 
tion and Hakon unit set tip by Gty 
institutions In 10T8. He succeeds Mr 
Timofliy Sevan, chairman of Bar¬ 
clays bank, who has relinquished 
his port with the centre following 
fais recent appointment as chair¬ 
man of the Committee of London 
Clearing Bankers. 

Mr Gordon Peake has joined RE- 
DIFFUSION COMPUTERS as 
board technology director. He was 
with Computervision as support 
manager for Europe, and has 
worked with JCL, IBM and Honey¬ 
well 

Mr Ron Dearing. chairman of the 
Post Office, has been elected to 
serve as group chairman of the 
NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES’ 
CHAIRMEN'S GROUP for 1983-84. 
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the age of TO. Mr Peter Hartley, 
managing director, will become ex¬ 
ecutive chairman, and Mr Bob 
Dowds, retail director will be ap¬ 
pointed managing director. 

Which 
UK school 
for your |i 

child? J 
ISM. A- lahpMMOt School MenarfM 
!Mm RpncMi 1400 ^haoh to fbc UK 
ISIS iMcmilfiiMl Mm off won «n« 
to hod ibe nna anti Mo leKnoi m the UK. 
(,» bay\ 3od gtrltfrom 710 IK. 

Fur M drwBt of oar fetx mi mtiett 
Hrhrlu: 

.KBKFb«6 

■centre. Pebble Mill, from May 3L 
Hr Richard Ouston has been ap¬ 

pointed to the new post of commer¬ 
cial director of VIKING POLY¬ 
PROPYLENE, subsidiary of the 
Seven Holdings Group. He was 
sales administnrtfap manager. 

From March 31 Mr P. Langley- 
gmn. general manager of the 
NEWCASTLE BUILDING SOCI¬ 
ETY, will become chief general 
manager. He has been chief execu¬ 
tive since the formation of the soci¬ 
ety in July 1980, following the merg¬ 
er of the .Grainger and Newcastle 
Permanent Building Societies. Mr 
E. A. Cowan, currently deputy gen¬ 
eral manager, will become general 
manager. 
Mr D.W. Mklgley, currently assis¬ 
tant manager (development), win 
become deputy general manager. 
Mr LB. Cowan, currently general 
manager. Mr B. ^1>rnnn mntinnp< 
as "secretary. • • 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

GREATER MANCHESTER COUNTY COUNOL 

03 from CoDuIom Project — Comnvwdai ExpioitatSoa 
1. The CMC, In association wiUi Salford University industrial Contra and 
tha Univaniv ot Manchaaiar insiituta at Scienc* and Tidmoiogy haws 
jointly developed end patented a process to produce oil from waste 
matarUts containing cellulose. The process- (wtuch is patented) Involute 
high temperature and pressure hydroBanniJon of (reared slurry in rira 
presence ol solvents end a~ catalyst. 
2. A conversion time of minutes has been achieved in the eapertmenial 
30 litre system. The oil product Is approxlmetely equivalent 10 North See. 
but with low sulphur and nhroQan content. The process could also be 
applied m eprfcDltuntJ waste. 
X Application* are Invited from organisations wishing to participate In 
the commercial eaptohedon of the process. These applications era to be 
sent in e plain envelope, eddraesed to the County Legal Officer I Reference 
S128). Greeter Manchester County Council. County Hell, PicctdiHy 
Gardens, Manchester M0O 3HT. The envelope must not bear any markings 
which could identify the name of the applicant. The dosing den for 
applications is 12 noon on 13d> May. 1983. . . 
4. Tha aoolifartts W»«nd' wilt ha noilKad hy lire .luie 1WW end ohmn 
a full brief. They wfH ins asked to aubrait.-proposals Incorporating the 
following points: 

(1) The additional laboratory work by: tha Universities which they 
conetder necessary. {Fourth year work is currently being funded,) 

{2} The design Of a ptlot plant including cost analysis. 
(3) The possibilities of development of a commercially scaled plant Im 

ho-h pulverised domestic refuse end other wests materia I a contain- 
• -**vtos*. Odd) an intake in the range of 400-1.QODte/day ol raw 
refuse. _ 

{4} Commercial rstatfon ships between sponsors and third party. 
(5) Methods of financing future development. 
<B) A Possible comprehensive development programme. 
C7) Other factara or del dated » be relevant. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

OFFER TO PURCHASE 
ARTFER ANTILLES N.V. 

U.S.$25,000,000 
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1988 

Guaranteed by 
ARTFER, INCORPORATED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY Given tolha holders of all outstanding Guaranteed 
Floating Rate NobutOua 1988 (the "Nows') issued by Artier Antilles n.v. tme 
"Company”) and guaranteed by Artier, Incorporated inai the Company hereby 
oflare to puiebese any or gu oMhe Notes at a purchase pnee. wiin respect to 
each Nate, equal to 100% ot the principal amount thereof plus accrued 
■merest from Noifeaioer 16. 1982 to May 16. 1983. or an aggregate ol 
SS2Sfl2AAfi for «cft-S500j0QQ principal amount of Notes (itw “Purchase 
Price"). Truss* holders of Notes wishing.la leader Notes tor purchase 
hereunder should hand dafiver raid Notes or send them by registered mall, in 
each cate together wim afi unmanned coupons attached tiwreto (including 
me coupon payable on May 16, 1983). to the'office of Citibank, NA. 
Seestraste 25, CH^022 Zuric^ Swftzedana, Attention; Mr. Drcfier Drouard. 
Manager, Securities Department so'as to arrive on or before May 16,1983 
(the "Purchase Date'1), if any Note is tendered without having anacned tfweto 
all unmatured coupons. Die'surrender of suen missing coupons may be 
waived by the Company if there is furnished to it such security or indemnity as 
H may require to save it narmless-Payment ol ihe Purchase Price of each Note 
wdi be mads on the Purchase One by ■ United Stans doDv check or bank 
draft drawn on a bank m New York Crtyw by transfer to a United States dollar 
account maintained by ilw hokter of me Note with a bank in New York City. 

The Company reseives the right fo. purchase any ana an Notes tendered 
to and/or received byrfafler me fttfchase Date staple* equal to 700K of Jhe 
principal amount of each thereof plus accrued interest tom the Purchase 
Daw to the date-of tender. 

■ ’ For end on oehaH ol 
ARTPE R ANTILLES- N-V 

Sy icrilBANIC, N A 
. asFscaJAgem 

NOYA SCOTIA POWER CORPORATION 

9|% Sinking Fund Debentures IMP 

The Bank of Nova Scoria Trust Company Channel Minds Limited as FJscM 
Agant announce that the entire retiemorton bisnlmant of USS2.100.000 tiua 
Win May. 1983. has been met by punSresasr in As market. 

From July 1 Mr Bex M. Fleet, 
dutirmanend managing director of 
NCR UK, wili be appointed vice 
presideat, financial systems divi- 
atont^ fite U5, marketing organisa¬ 
tion, and will be based in Dayton, 
Ohio. Succeeding him will be Mr 
Frederick Newell, who will be ap- 
poistttl chairman ^ wrawnging di¬ 
rector of NCR UK. Since August 
1082: he has been executive assis¬ 
tant to the chairman and president 
of NCRCorp. in Dayton. 

Mr David C Sanmorfh has been 
appointed a non-executive director 
of On IMPERIAL GROUP. He is 
currently chairman of the bleat and 
Livestock Commission. 

Mr Peter Simoais has joined the 
board of THE MORGAN CRUCI¬ 
BLE Co. He is chairman ol Hadea. 

Mr Ronald N. Waxman has been 
appointed finance director of 
BLACK ARROW GROUP. He con¬ 
tinues as company secretary. 

Mr John S. Rohan has resigned 
as chairman of ROHAN GROUP. 
He moves to Los Angeles to estab¬ 
lish Rohan California Investments 
Ino, of which be has been appoint¬ 
ed chief executive. He will become 
vice-chairman of Rohan Group and 
Mr Kenneth C. Bohan will become 
chairman and continue as chief ex¬ 
ecutive. 

Mr David J. Smith has been ap¬ 
pointed to the board of AITKEN 
HUME. Mr Smith has, until recent 
iy, been based in Washington DC, 
where he was with IFC, the private 
sector arm of the World Bank. Be¬ 
fore that, he was a manager and se- 

nwr banking executive with Hazard 
Brothers aid Co. 

Mr AJVLA. Parker, Mr MK. 
Bubb, Mr CJ. Ring, Mr LC Buck- 
ley and Mr HP. Oiemlwrlaln will 
be joining the partnership of 
SCR1MGE0UR. KEMP-GEE AND 
C0„ stockbrokers, on April 11. 

WOOLWICH EQUITABLE 
BUILDING SOCIETY has made 
the following appointments: Two 
general managers. Hr David 
Small (corporate planning) and 
Hr Michael Take (finance), have 
been appointed. Mr W. E. Clarke, 
general manager (finance), be¬ 
comes general manager (admin¬ 
istration). Assistant general 
manager. Mr A. L S. McKiddle 
succeeds Mr Take as secretary 
and the society's chief internal 
auditor. Mr Stanley On tamings, 
has been appointed an assist ait 
general manager. Mr Peter 
Beeke has his post extended and 
h re-titled assistant general 
manager (management services). 

Mr H. H. Scurfleld. NORWICH 
UNION INSURANCE GROUP'S 
general manager and secretary, 
Is taking over as general man¬ 
ager and actuary of the Norwich 
Union Life Insurance Society 
from July 1. He replaces Mr 
V. W. Hugh IT who will be con¬ 
centrating on his duties as 
deputy chief general manager 
of the Norwich Union Insurance 
Group. Mr D. P. Lister, assistant 
general manager (data process¬ 
ing) becomes general manager 
and secretary. Norwich Union In¬ 
surance Group. Mr A. Bridge- 
water. assistant genera] manager 
(staff). Is to be deputy general 
manager of the Norwich Union 
Fire Insurance Society from 
July 1. Mr A. G. Mills, under¬ 
writing manager (life), is to be 

assistant general manager (data 
processing) from July 1. and 
Hr P. 0. Sheridan, home fire 
manager, is to be assistant 
general manager (staff). Mr E. J. 
Brlster, the group’s plan iking 
manager, is to be underwriting 
manager (life), and Mr R. A. 
Cobb, assistant borne fire 
manager. Is to be home fire man¬ 
ager from Jutv 1. 

Mr Ross Wheeler has been 
appointed director and general 
manager of the RADIO 
RENTALS cable operation and 
Mr Stanley Bell has been 
appointed technical director 
from April Z, Mr Wheeler was 
regional controller west region. 
Mr Bell has been associated with 
the cable operations of Radio 
Rentals, particularly in Swindon 
and the Medway Towns, Mr 
Michael Thomas, area manager, 
Yorkshire, has been promoted to 
regional controller in succession 
to Mr Wheeler. 

STEAD It SIMPSON has made 
Mr W. R. F. Chamberlain a non¬ 
executive director from April L 
Since 1&72 Mr Chamberlain has 
been chairman of Chamberlain 
Phipps 

Mr C. B. Parker has been 
co-opted to the board of CROWN 
HOUSE. Mr Parker Is managing 
director of the engineering con¬ 
tracting division of the Crown 
House group. Subject to his 
election at the annual meeting, 
Mr Parker will be appointed 
group chief executive on October 
10. On July 1 Mr B. C Boyes 
will be appointed managing 
director (formerly north region 
director) of Crown House 
Engineering Limited and Mr 
A. F. Eyre will be appointed 
managing director (formerly 
deputy managing director) of 

Crown House Engineering Inter¬ 
national. Mr Parker will remain 
on the boards of both these 
romparuc*. 

DAVIES it NEWMAN has 
appointed three directors: Mr 
‘AdomiM ft- FarreU, manager of 
the Shellhaven tanker agency. 
Mr John ML Dwane and Mr David 
L Blight, tanker chartering 
brokers. 

FIELDING & PARTNERS 
(AVIATION) has appointed Mr 
JL W. Fielding. Mr A. J. Money 
Mr P. J. Stephens and Mr R. C. 
Weston as directors of the newly 
formed company. 

Mr Christopher Wilson, chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
NORTHERN COUNTIES NEWS¬ 
PAPERS, whose retirement 
becomes effective April 1981. is 
to relinquish his position of man¬ 
aging director. Mr Tony Boore, 
nunaging director designate, 
becomes managing director of 
NCN, on April 1. Mr Wilson is 
to continue as chairman. 

THE STERLING BROKERS 
ASSOCIATION has appointed 
the following officers* Mr M. J. 
Warren, of M. W. Marshall 
(Steriine), chairman. Mr R & 
RcdgwelL of Butler Till, deputy 
chairman, Mr N. It- Blows, of 
Harlow. Meyer Savage, secretary 
and Mrs A. M. P. Howorth. of 
Packshaw and Co, treasurer. 

Dr Aodh ODochartaJgh has 
been appointed director of ICL's 
consultancy and training services 
division in addition to his present 
duties as director of the DNX 
division 

Hr Keith R. Greeuwell has 
become managing director of 
the WORCESTER ROYAL POR¬ 
CELAIN CO. Mr Greenwell has 
been involved with the Royal 

Worcester Spode Group as a 
management consultant for five 
years. 

Mr John D. CastlemUi has 
been appointed chairman of 
TOWN AND COUNTY BUILD¬ 
ING SOCIETY in succession to 
Mr Erie Price Holmes, who has 
retired. Mr Castle man has been 
a deputy chairman of the society. 
Mr F. V. Dale and Mr Reginald 
Wooigar have been appointed 
joint deputy chairmen. 

Dr Stuart L. Ralsky has been 
named manager of management 
planning and development in the 
corporate employee relations de¬ 
partment of PPG INDUSTRIES. He 
bad been manager of training and 
organisation development for 
chemicals operations. 

WYLY CORPORATION has ap¬ 
pointed Mr Gregocy J. IJemandt 
chairman and chief executive offi¬ 
cer of the corporation and its whol¬ 
ly-owned subsidiary University 
Computing Company from April 1. 
Mr Uemandt was chairman and 
president of General Electric Infor¬ 
mation Services Company (GEIS- 
CO) where he held a number of se¬ 
nior mangsment positions from 
1974 until his appointment as chair¬ 
man in 19K). 

Mr Donald O. Neddenriep has 
been appointed group vice-presi¬ 
dent of the product division of the 
computer system operation of 
SPERRY CORPORATION. Mr Ned¬ 
denriep, vice-president and general 
manager of software products, 
takes over from Mr Paul J. Spfl- 
t&ne, who is vice-president for man¬ 
ufacturing technology 

Mr Ijtdlslans von Hoffman has 
been appointed a director of MI¬ 
NORCA). He is president and chief 
executive officer of Consolidated 
Mining and Industries (Consolidat¬ 
ed), the central holding company of 
the Hochschild Group. Consolidated 
bolds 60 per cent and Minorco indi¬ 
rectly 10 per cent of Empresas Su- 
damericanas noTKaitdariin an in¬ 
vestment holding company with ex¬ 
tensive interests in Smith America. 

The CHICAGO BOARD OF 
TRADE has approved the promo¬ 
tion of Mr Frederick J. Grade to 
vtce-president/secretary of the ex¬ 
change. and Mr Delbert Heath, Jr. 
to vice-presidenL/administrator of 
the Office of Investigations and Au¬ 
dits (OlA). 
Among ids other duties Mr Grede 
will serve as staff liaison to the 
board and the executive committee 
and to other member committees. 
Mr Heath will oversee the financial 
integrity of exchange members and 
assure member compliance with ex¬ 
change rules and regulations. 

US. Comptroller of the Curren¬ 
cy has selected Mr H. Joe Selby as 
senior deputy comptroller for bank 
supervision. Mr Selby had previous¬ 
ly been senior deputy comptroller 
for national operations. Mr Selby 
win be responsible for establishing 
all bank supervisory policies and 
practices, as well as policies affect¬ 
ing national banks requiring special 
supervisory attention. Mr Selby will 
continue to serve as a major mem¬ 
ber of the Policy Group, which ad¬ 
vises the comptroller an major poli¬ 
cy decisions. 

Agant anoountai that tha gfltlr* rwieirorion tnawlmant of USS2.100.000 due 
iSiii May. 1983. has been mar by pun*as« ib On market. , 

Queen's .House. T-. 
13-13 Don Road, Si Halter - 
Jersey, Chennai islands 
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING 

STATE INTERVENTION 

Labour plan under attack 
THE CONSTRUCTION industry 
is fighting against Labour’s 
plans for substantial state Inter¬ 
vention in its business. 

In a joint statement which 
sparks off a fresh round of skir* 
mlshing between the two old 
adversaries, the Federation of 
Civil Engineering Contractors 
and the National Federation of 
Bidlding Trades Employers, say 
they are saddened to see the 
Labour Party ‘‘dinging to out¬ 
dated proposals” for a 
nationalised construction com¬ 
pany and for an expanded role 
for local authority direct labour 
building’ departments. 

Labour’s proposals, contained 
in "The New Hope For Britain,1* 
the party’s General Election 
plan on which its manifesto will 
be based, have also provoked a 
new flm campaign by Aims of 
Industry, with "generous1* sup¬ 
port frojn the construction 
Industry. 

The joint statement said: "On 
the one hand the Labour Party 
is proposing to ‘begin a huge 
programme of construction so 
that we can start to build our 
way out of the slump.’ 

"On the other hand, they are 
proposing measures for susbtan- 
tial state intervention in the 
free enterprise construction 
industry which can only impair 
our capacity to respond to the 
sharply increased demands to be 
made on us.” 

The Federations said the 
Labour Party’s policies were not 
new and the industries’ total 
opposition to them was “ clearly 
soelled out” before the last elec¬ 
tion. 

Labour’s plans for dramatic 
increases in spending, the 
Federations claimed, coupled 
with more state intervention, 
would inevitably lead to much 
higher building costs for both 
public and private clients and 

"ultimately fewer jobs.1* 
Labour’s proposals for ex¬ 

tending public ownership1 into 
the construction * industry 
include: 
• The establishment of a 
National Construction Corpora¬ 
tion, based on the acquisition of 
one or more mayor contractors, 
as a peacemaking public com¬ 
petitor in the national and 
regional construction market, 
or. possibly through the crea¬ 
tion of a major new company. 
• Extension of the activities of 
local authority direct labour 
organisations or the creation of 
new ones. 
• Encouragement and support 
from the Government for the 
development of workers’ co¬ 
operatives at the ‘‘jobbing" end 
of the industry. 
• Extension of public owner¬ 
ship into such sectors as glass, 
plaster, cement bricks, tiles, 
sanitary equipment and other 
building materials industries, 
through the establishment of a 
holding company—the 'Building 
Materials Corporation—which 

would acquire a major stake in 
each of these sectors. 

The National' Council of 
Building Material Producers has 
attacked the latter proposal, 
promising to take appropriate 
steps to counter them. 

Mir Nigel Chaldecott, BMP 
director general, said there 
were same' companies in his 
sector which were monopolies, 
as defined by legislation, but 
various mechanisms supported 
by all Governments existed to 
ensure that the public interest 
was safeguarded. "These well- 
managed companies have a 
sound record at innovation and 
competitiveness, and are suc¬ 
cessful,” he said. “They have 
to meet open competitor! from 
alternative products and con¬ 
struction methods.” 

It was “ more than difficult" 
to see iiow public monopolies or 
a piddle stake In such Industries 
could be. more successful, pro¬ 
vide more employment and 
satisfy the public so well— 
.without in any way caUiiqs on 
the public purse. 

USA WOOD 

Indonesian action 
stirs up a breeze 

OVERSEAS CONTRACTS 

£15m Barbados bank 

WANTED 

NEW STAINLESS 
STEEL 

Am*rlon bovw needs la purchase for 
the American market 250 tons or more 
of new stainless steel Her stock, solid 
rounds. Did, angles and ho bn. 

Types 505-304*316. Rewire M.T.R.-s 
(or too price (cash on acceptance!. 

Inspection can be nude 24 hoars after 
we receive your Inventory I let. !Wr 
mean Omriimia.) -ACT MOW." Tore 
yew rale Inventory hits ready cash— 
we trade Hi pounds Stertlno or dofUrt. 

Our Company has been In business for 
■war 30 yean and we know our 
business. 

contact: 

NOMHOtN MACHINE TOOLS 
(tMdPKEHlNG) LTD. 

PA. Knc Sooth tank 16, Middlesbrough 

Telex: 567269 
Telephone: (0642) 460551 

Pater Hodgson 

HIGGS AND HILL CARIBBEAN, 
a subsidiary of Higgs and Hill, 
has been awarded a contract for 
the construction of the bead- 
quarters building for the Central 
Bank oif Barbados in Bridgetown, 
Barbados. The building, valued 
at about £15m, will be built 
around a central courtyard pro¬ 
viding natural light and ventila¬ 
tion. Hie public win have access 
to banking fadUtes on the 

Biggest 
painting 
order 
HAT Group’s industrial paint- 
lng subsidiary JACK TIGHE has 
been awarded a seven-year £30m 
painting and maintenance con¬ 
tract for Brunei Shell Petroleum.. 
The work, which covers over 
200 offshore platforms in the 
South Mm Sea being used 
mainly for drilling, production 
and accommodation, will be 
handled through Tighe’s sub¬ 
sidiary Q. A. F. Jack Tigfae (Off¬ 
shore) based in Brunei, with 
marine support vessels provided 
by Solus Ocean Systems Inc. 
Texas. 

ground floor and there will be 
a further nine floors of offices. 
Lifts, staircases and services will 

.be housed within 12 towers, to 
be built of inritu concrete using 
"slip form” techniques. The 
towers, a striking architectural 
feature, support floors formed 
with steel beams and decking 
and the whole building will be 
clad with precast concrete 
panels. 

Homes to be 
made from 
straw in China 
A Suffolk firm baa signed a Etin 
•contract with the People's 
Republic of China, who want to 
produce houses from rice and 
straw. Stowmarket - based 
STRAMrr INTERNATIONAL 
will supply and instal two 
factories in China to manufac¬ 
ture rigid building panels from 
waste rice and wheat straw, using 
the company's Stramit process 
The two [factories near Peking 
should be producing early next 
year. The rice and wheat straw 
board is used to build low-cost 
homes. 

A FUTURE challenge to Singa¬ 
pore’s' dominant position- in 
South East Asian commerce has 
moved a significant step for¬ 
ward with the recent comple¬ 
tion of an airstrip on the Indo¬ 
nesian island of Batam. 

■ Indonesia has long cast 
covetous eyeo on Singapore’s 
success as the industrial and 
trading fulcrum in the area and. 
particularly, at the advantages 
offered to the state by its tree- 
port status. As long as ten 
years ago Indonesia proposed 
the creation of its own Singa- 
uore os the island of Batam, 
just 20 kilometres away from 
the original across the Singa¬ 
pore Straits. 

But the project was hampered 
both by the under-development 
and inaccessibility of the island 
and by a fall in Indonesia's 
earnings from oil and gas ex¬ 
ports. 

These problems still exist, but 
the project was revived at the 
end of the 1970’s by Dr B. J. 
Habibie, Indonesia’s Minister of 
Technology, who saw the poten¬ 
tial for the Batam development 
against a background of increas¬ 
ing space shortage and rising 
labour costs in Singapore. 
Batam, he reasoned, could offer 
a new, low-cost location for 
labour intensive businesses at a 
time when Singapore is moving 
increasingly into low-labour 
content sectors like services and 
electronics. 

Ax a result, the whole of 
Batam island is now designated 
a duty-free bonded warehouse, 
with major Incentives offered 
to potential foreign investors. 
Fundamental to the programme, 
however; was the development 
of an infrastructure on the 
island, including roads, a major 
see port and an slrfieid capable 
of handling intercontinental 
jets. 

Although no final completion 
date was put on the- overall pro¬ 
ject, the airfield was regarded 
as an essential prerequisite 
because of the . island's inacces¬ 
sibility. 
ing to. get to. the island .had 
to travel for hours by -ferry 
from the nearest island or fly 
to Singapore- for the modi 
shorter ferry journey from 
there to Batam. 

Even so, the airstrip contract 
was not awarded until July 198L 
It covered the expansion of an 
800 metre light aircraft strip 
into a rigid pavement capable 
of handling DCS aircraft within 
12 months and at a cost of £6m. 
Given the conditions . on the 
iwia-nd, that was a tough enough 
task in itself. In the event, 
however, the specification was 
upgraded, .doubling both -the 
contract time and its value, as 
the project .progressed. 

The contract for the civil engi¬ 
neering works was won by FT 

Balfour Beatty. Sakti -which had 
to establish1 a beach head -at 
Kabil on the east coast of the 

. - - . .. island and then hack a way 
Any Indonesian^wish- tViT-r^rgb x3; kms of bush' to 

reach the airfield ate, building 
a road as they went so that 
the .- eartbmoving. plant could 
follow. . . 

Meanwhile, the. Development 
Authority changed the runway 
design from a rigid to a flexible 
pavement and upgraded it to 
Airbus standards. This.-meant 
that the contractors had to 
mobilise a second batch of plant 
for cement stabilisation, plus a 
full blacktop fleet comprising 
an asphalt plant, two paving 
machines,- rollers and anetilarv 
equipment. - 

Overall, the job has involved 
a muckshift of some 2.25m cu 
metres, the laying, of 95,000 
tonnes of asphaltic concrete and 
the construction of a 13,500 sq 

metres - apron in pavement 
quality concrete; the whole to 
be executed in the middle, of 
a jungle. . 

-Despite these difficulties the 
airfield < is already, is -use and 
is on schedule for- final com¬ 
pletion by the middle .of this 
year. j The official inauguration 
took place-In February and the 
national airline Garoda started 
twice-weekly flights to Batam 
at the beginning of tins month. 

Muich still needs to be done 
on Batam, including-.the -build¬ 
ing of a deep, water port, before 
Singapore will really .start- to 
feel the vfind- of competition! 
But, with the airfield complete, 
the road network-expanded and 
the : establishment of - initial 
industrial developments; Indo¬ 
nesia' has at least stirred up 
a- breeze. 

- TO* SEALY 

UK CONTRACTS 

Gilbert Ash takes £5m in Scotland 
GILBERT ASH CONSTRUC¬ 
TION, a Boris company, has been 
awarded three building con¬ 
tracts with a total value of over 
£5m. The - largest is the blind 
craft workshop in Glasgow, 
worth £3.47m; the next project, 
worth £880,000, is a contract for 
the University of Strathclyde and 
the last a factory for Buko at 
Glenrothes In Fife, worth 
£850,000. The bljndcraft work¬ 
shop involves the construction of 
a single storey building. The 
job at the University of Strath¬ 
clyde, known as Project N/4, 
covers the conversion of a build¬ 
ing into an engineering appli¬ 
cation centre. At Southfield 
Industrial Estate the purpose- 
built factory for Buko has a 
production area of 8.775 sq 
metres and will be buik in 35 
weeks with a start on site .in 
April. 

Refurbishment contracts worth 
over £4.5m have been won by. 

BRIDGE WALKER, building 
contractors. Laboratories and 
offices for Reecham Products Re¬ 
search department, Weybridge, 
form part of a £ZJSm total re¬ 
furbishment contract at the 
former National College of Food 
Technology. A £1.8m contract at 
the Hospital of SL John and St. 
Elizabeth, St. John's Wood, com¬ 
prises a new main staircase, two 
operating theatres, refurbishing 
four wards and carrying out re¬ 
pairs to structural concrete. At 
SL Stephen's Hospital, Fulham. 
Road, two wards ore being re¬ 
furbished to form a dermatology 
unit for the Victoria Health 
Authority. The contract; worth 
over £304,000, includes mechani¬ 
cal end electrical services, a 
suspended ceiling and 
strengthening to the floors. 

rk 
A new telephone area office in 
Aldershot. Hampshire will 
be built by steelframe build¬ 
ing manufacturer CONDER 

SOUTHERN under a £42m de- treated water daily and can be 
and build contract from extended to handle double thaw 

tisfa Telecom. The Queen's amount Work -.wall take .23 
Award winning Courier Kings-months to complete. Tawse also 
worthy building design will be - has a contract worth £170,000 for 
used for the seven-storey office extension of a quay at North 
block. Work begins on April 18, 
and the 10,147 sq metre building 
should be ready for occupation 
in 72 weeks. 

■Jr 
WILLIAM TAWSE, part of 
Aberdeen Construction Group, 
has the Stage One contract of 
the Mannofield water treatment 
works in Aberdeen, worth over 
£3m* The works are required for 
purification of water pumped 
from tile River Dee and will con¬ 
sist of the construction, in re¬ 
inforced concrete of a pumping 
station; sedimentation, filtration 
and sludge i-Mriraning tanks; and 
associated building work, pipe¬ 
work, plant installation, star 
roads .and drainage. When com¬ 
plete. Stage One will be capable 
of handling 37.5m litres of 

Esplanade' East Aberdeen. 
- - - 

COSTAIN HOMES has been 
selected by Wycombe District 
Council to develop'Area Six at 
Cresses; High Wycombe, a hous¬ 
ing scheme involving- the build¬ 
ing for sale of 100 new homes. 
This is a' joint .venture arrange-. 
-ment with the council providing 
the land and the -developer the 
-finance to build the units and 
to carry out the iaarketute. The 
new homes will be offered-first 
to persons nominated by the 
council, with.the opportunity of 
purchasing at a price below cur¬ 
rent market value. Tbe contract, 
which has a turnover value to 
Costain Homes of 52m,' is -due to‘ w 
start at the end of May and tu x will seek 
be completed within 18 months. 

Benbow 
LESS THAN a y^ax ^er ^ 

takeover- by Idler' : Baade* 

Benbow (Devon)'Hotatas £ 
stepping- - down- as 

. director , to be replaced 
duction and technical -wttStv 
Derek Winidey. 

Benbow. stays on as diew 
chairman and savs fiuit w^ 
Hrenieot as. managing (ftneejn. 
was “ understood -at the! m* 
of .the merger.. However, at‘» 
and .with.. “ certainly1 Awthfa 
couple of, years " wtth.thft <w 
pany, he has things to .do.iT^, 
.his time. ■ 

•’-■AS shopfttters and specialise 
in high quality joinery. Benbotr 
te' to the. right.areas of tbepS 
perty/building market—td wit 
retefiltog and- , reftobfchiaent 
David Benbow thinks^ and oroh. 
ably rightly; that tins .nr-m* 
cisely the time to. be laoikiB» 
for new markets elsewhere/^ 
. The company hfia beefi ^W 
mg what- it can do recentiv 
both at home and- abroad^-* 
recently completed : decaraliw 
treatments to the. ground-flow 
area of the UA; EmbasrS 
Londons Grosveuor Square and 
was also responsible for-all Oa 
Interior fitting out and finish* 
at the recently opened. Concert 
Hall of Wales inXaSiL^ 

■“We are relatively largein 
shopfitting,” says Benbow,-“ref. 
that is- a" very fragmental 
industry." For all the emphadi 
on refurbishment: of Shopping 
centres in .recent : discussion 
among the - professionals/ fo 
clearly feels- that there fa .a 
limit to the -growth-prospects 
in that area. t . • */ ‘W. 

He would tike to fihd tex^ser 
description fop what his east- 
pany does—“ only "byname, axe 
we tied tn retailing ”—but alter¬ 
natives ;so far have v be« 
rejected" on _ the grounds- that 
they win only . copfuse eym- 
body. ' ’.-‘V-v. 

The mesesage ii, ’howem, 
Benbow*s absorb turn by Min er 
Buckley should allow the former 
to diversify its . customer -n«t 
both . industrially -and geo¬ 
graphically. David Benbow’s 

seek it, is to create 
service which 

t~ the new bfoodST 

role, as 

INTR0DUCN 
N0RTHWICH 
BULDMGBQfl 
EASY TO WORK 
HARDT0BEATI 

•Norltitfcti hos three fimes better Import iBstetance than any 
bunding board in use indoors or out 

Mm on grain |U 
IhBIMI ini W IISBI in 

BUILDING BOARD 
SETTING NEW, SAFE, HIGH STANDARDS IN BUILDING BOARD 
Glass Reinforced Concrete (GRCJ limited 
Wincham Lan04'WlncharrL.Nodhw{cn,(>ieshir© CW9 6DE • 
Telephone: (0606) 6721 Telex: 667995 GRC Ltd G Telegrams; Gtasffl Northwlch AsubsWory of HMnglan BroBwc P.LC. 

ifmgnERS'MUSr'Bt • . -;_... . LU._ "JL ; ■*>' merit et an Uut'-daf 
WATTJNG STREET. LONDON. EC4W-9AA NOT LATER THAN lb-DO A.TST ON! WE ft»winrp3yi»i®\f57^JBai|: obtained from a Ben mmrrt^vt aOvrc^tt 
WEDNESDAY, 13TH APRIL 198% OR AT ANY OK THE BRANCHES OF THE Benic ol EJIHUwnl TfhaltS,Mn»rtW*:. upproprtut^ Default in, due payment of-.tey 
BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY .OF THE HANK Of amount In respect of tH&-3took_,*i|t render-the- allotment W such StoCif.BlNl 
ENGLAND NOT LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON TUESDAY, 12TH APRIL 1883. to cancellation and any 3nraunt.pre*ta«^_a«jcl/ileUejB_«MfBtture. : _ 

Letters "of aflotrtenritibV be' split mto denaminetlom of jmultitriem of £W0 
1 1 “ """" ’■ on wrlttBn request nsaelved by the Bank of Enflland, Nmu' Issues, W«S#s 

Street. London, EC4M 9AA, or by any of the Branches of the -Bank 61 EhpUuad. 
on any data not Jatyr than 9th June 1883. Such request* .most be- aignad and . 
muat be accompanied by the tetters' of aUotraam (but 'a tetter cannot be apte 
if any instatmant payment,Isoverdua). 

Latter* of aliounanr muet . be aurrendered for. restetretton. accompanied'by 
e completed registration form, whim the- balance of tbe. pandiass ouxmr 
is paid, unteas payment In full has baan.-made-batam the do* data. i& Nladi 
case-they must-ba aurrandared for mgiatratioQ not later then 13th . June iBBl 

Tender forma and. copies of this . prospectus may be obtained ar tbe' 
Bank of England. Naw Issues, .Wading Stract. London, EC4I4 8AA,-or jo *ay 
of the Branches of the Bank of Englend, or nf the Glasgow-Agency of-the 
Bank of England. 25 Sc. Vincent Pisco. Glasgow, G1 2EB; at the- Bank bfTMaad. 
Moyne Buildings, Igj. Floor. 20 Caltondar Strast. Belfast, BTT BBNt.auAfeiBetni 
£ dJi' ndon-’ EC2R .■**** or « «ny ofllde of The.StookBtSmjo 
in tn* imhu Kingdom. ,. . . . 

BANK OF ENGLAND ; ••• • ' ' P.'"- 
LONDON.'. - - 
8th. April 1883 ... ■ i> 

ISSUE OF £1,100,000,000 

TO^per cent 
TREASURY STOCK, 1989 

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.00PER CENT 

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 

Deposit with tender 
On Monday, ltth May 1M3 
On Monday, I3th June 1982 

dUIO per cent 
' £35.00 per cent 
Balance of purchase money 

. :~‘X' ••••: 
• 'AW 

- nnVHE5T'PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 14th JUNE AND 

. 14TH DfeC&MBQl 
■ This stock Is ah Investment falling within Part II of the First 

Schedule to the Trustee Investments Act 1861. Application has been 
made to the'Council of Tha 'Stock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted 

• to the Official List. •• 

.THE GOVERNOR .AND COMPANY, OF THE BANK OF BtGLAND are 
authorised tu receive tenders tar £1,000,000.000 of the above Slock— tha 
balance of C1Q0.OQ0-000 has been res&rfed for the Notional Debt Commissioners 
for public funds tinder their management. * 

The principal of and Interest on the Stock will ba a charge on the National 
Loans Fund,, whh recourse to tbe Consolidated Fund ol the United Kingdom. 

The Stock wHI be repaid at par bn 14th Juns 1989. 

The Stock will be registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of 
Ireland, Belfast, and will "bo transferable. In multiplaa of one penny, by 
Instrument in.writing In accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfer* 
will be free of stamp duty- . 

Interest will be' payable half-yearly on 14th -June and 14th December. 
Income tax will' be 'deducted , from payments of. more than £S per annum, 
tmerest warrants will be transmitted by post. The first Interest payment 
win be made on'14th -December 1983 at the rata of £60438 per £100 of the 
Stock: . ■-..**■• 

Tender* must be lodged at tha Bank Of England. New laeues(A), Wetting 
Street. London. EC4M 9AA not later -than 10.00 A.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 13TTH 
APRIL 1983. or at any of .the Blanches of the Bank of England or et the 
Glasgow Agency ol the Bank of England not later then 3M P.M. ON TUESDAY. 
1ZTH APRIL 1983. Tenders ‘wM not be revocable between 10-00 a.m. on 
Wednesday, 13th April - .1983 .and 10.00 a.m. on. Monday, 18th April 1983. 

Each tender mutt ba tar-ena amount and at -ana pries. The mtnhmim 
price, below which tenders wW not bo accepted, la £96-00 per cent. Tenders 
ir.— be made at the minimum pries or at higher prams which are muttiptea 
of 2Sp. Tenders lodged without a price betas stated wflf be deemed to have 
been made at-the minimum price. 

A separate cheque representing a deposit at the rata of E2SOO for every 
£100 of. the nominal amount of-Stock tendered for must accompany each 
tender: cheques must ba drawn on a bank In. and ba payable ht, tha United 
Kingdom, tbe Channel Islands or tha lala of Men. 

Tenders mutt be for a minimum .of £100 Stock and for mtiitipbts of Stock 
as follows— 
Amount of Stock tendered tar Multiple 

mxm.ooo two 
£1,00043,000 two 
ESwOOILtHMMO 
ClOtoOHE50.000 , ggj3” 
£9DUM0 or greater . C2A000 

. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to, reject any tender or'pvt of 
any tender and mey therefore allot-to tenderers teas than the full amount-'of 
the Stock. Tender* will be ranked in descending order of price and allotments 
will ba mode to tenderers whose tenders ere at or above tha lowest, pitas 
j»t which Her Mb fusty's- Treasury decide that any tender should be accepted 
(tha allotment price), which will not less than the minimum tender price* 
AH - allotments wlH.be made at .die allotment price: tender* Which are accepted 
and which era made et prlcas-abova the allotment price win ba allotted in talk 
tenders made at tbs allotment price may be allotted in full or In part only- 
Any balance of Stock not allotted to tenderers wtll be allotted at the anoxment 
price .to tha Governor and Company of tha Bank' of England, Issue Department. 

Letters of. iTlntmem in respect, of Stock atoned, being the only form 
In which tha Stock may be transferred prior to ragtetradoc. will be despatched 
by post at the risk of the tenderer, .but tbe despatch of eny-lsttar of allotment, 
and any refund, of the'balance of,the amount paid, as deposit, may at the 
discretion of- the Bank of England be withheld until the tenderer's cheque has 
been paid, in -tha event of suoh -withholding, tha tenderer will be notified by 
'letter by tha Bank of England of the .'acceptance of his-tender and of the amount 
of Stock si Foe* ted to him, subject in each case -to payment of Ms cheque, 
but such notification wflr cbntar no’right "on foe tenderer to transfer the 
Stock , ao altocaied*-* ' 

' No allotment will be made for s tea* amount than £100- Stock. In rite 
event of partial allotment, rite balance- of the amount paid as deposit will, 
whan refunded, bo remitted by Cheque despatched by post at die risk of 
the tenderer; If no allotment is mad* the amount paid as deposit will ba 
returned likewise. Payment in full may be made at any time after allotment but 
no die count will b* allowed on eueh payment, interest may ba charged bn a 
day-to-day basis o«l any overdue amount wfneh may be accepted at a ‘rat* 
equal to the London Intar-Bank Offered Rata tar seven day dapoaha in starting' 
(" LIBOR ”) plus 1 pw cant per annum. Such rate will be determined by' 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 
' TENDER .FORM . 

This form must be lodged tt’tfw £ank of England. Stew Fasoa* (Ak Wrtfing 
EC4M 8A* not lBtBr than 10.00 A.M* ON WEDNESDAY, 13TH 

APRIL- 188% or tt any of the. Branches of tha Bank of England or7at tha 
SSPJW Agon^r of the Bank of England not tolar than, 3M PM. ON TUHOAT. 
TZlrl -AnilL'Wd,- - 

issue OF £1,100400.000 . '...I.': . 

10% per eent TREASURY STOCIM989 
MINIMUM TENDCR FUCE £HM FES CENT, ‘ ' 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND •; V' 

l/Wa tender In accordance with the terms ol the prospectw' dated'M April 
1963 m follows— 

Amount of abovWraenttoned Stock tendered for. bebig m mtaknum dlffi 
and tat a multiple as,follows:— . . . —re ■ mmu- 

Amount of Stock tendered for Multiple 
noo-n.ooo . - rroo 
£1X00^3,000 E50O - 
E3.000-d0.000 - £1.000 
d0.000-ES0.000 £E.OOO 
£80,000 or greeter *76,000 

Amount of deposit enctoaed. being E2S.0n for 
•vary £100 of the nominal amount of Stock 
tendered for (shown in Box 1 above):— 

. Tba price tendered par £100 Stock, being a' 
iHuWpto of 25p and not; teas than the minimum 
tender price of fSB.Oft— 

. 1. NOMINAL 
AMOUNT OF STOCK 

2. AMOUNT OF. 
DEPOSIT {aj -J 

3. TENDER PRICE fW 

I/We_hereby engage to pay the instalments 'as they *heU become dua 0*' 
.any allotment that may. be made In respect of this tender, ae provided to 
die md proa pectus. ~ 

I/We. mquatt (hat any letter of allotment in respect of" Stock dkitiad 
to rre/M» bo sent by post at my/oor^riak, to me/ua at the address shown baW*. 

^.___...._.-....„April 1983 SIGNATURE..__ 
of. or job behalf, of. tendarer 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

MR/MRS 
MISS 

TORENAME(S) IN FUU . .. SURNAME.; 

FULL POSTAL 
ADDRESS;- 

. - •• [ 

_ ■ • - - 
■■ 
---- - V .*■ \ r . 

FT . -.-POST-TOWN. -COUNTY.-.;-. - ■ - -POSTCODE . ' 

* • 

■A tapereta chsque teutt accpmpany 
each tender. Cheques should be mode 
payable to" “ Bank of England " and 
citwaad “ Treasury Stock." Cheques 
muss ba drawn an a bank In, and be 
Wtoto-in, ttra United Kingdom, the 
Ghantwf Mends or the Isle of Man. 

b-Tbe price motoredmuatbe■* 
of 25p' end not jeas rivan-tbe -mkHwa*1 _ 

■tdmtat price.:. ff 'no,price 
. this, tender wffl be o*amed te^g 
bwi made.it'.tbe .mJnW«8P 
price. Each, tender iritiat ba J°r "°y 
amount and iat' one price.'- ■ /. 
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TECHNOLOGY 
COMPUTER LITERATE TODDLERS BREAK INTO A $3BN MARKET 

EDITED BY ALAN CANE r 
ELECTRONIC BANKING 
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WHO’S AFRAID of computers? 
Certainly' not the growing 
number of “Computer Toddlers0 
who are becoming * sudor 
factor in the $3ba market for 
home computers. Perched on 
top Of a pile of cushions to 
reach the keyboard these pre- 
school children become matters 
of the machines that thwart 
their eiders. They are becoming 
“ computer literate" before 
they can read, and sometimes 
before the word "computer" 
is a part of their vocabulary. 

These are. not especially 
gifted youngsters, fast ordinary 
two to five year olds who in 
increasing numbers are being 
given the opportunity to lean) 
from and have fun. with com¬ 
puters. 

High growth 
As a group, these children 

represent a major sew commer¬ 
cial opportunity for computer 
and software vendors. The. 
explosion in homo computer - 
sales, combined < with - the 
current “mini baby boom” 
spells out a. huge r'potential 
market for computer * learning 
names'* designed-to-appeal to 
JrSSiooldSwreu and thelr 
par 

The trend toward younger 
computer users is already estab¬ 
lished.- According to U.S. 
market researchers more than 
half of the home computer 
users In the ooastryare under 
54 inches tall-(and presumably 
under 14 years old). Though 
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Diving 

Container 
system .-ry.. 
CONTAINERISED dtvexg are ^ 
on the way to the' Nwth Sea 
via a 14-stroatjg Wigan com¬ 
pany which for some years 
has been involved in research 
on the problems of life sup¬ 
port systems for marine and 
civil engineering contractors 
engaged on undersea repair, 
inspection or main trounce.. 

the researchers have not yet 
■ analysed the use of computers 
by those who' are under -46 
inches in height, the recent 
proliferation of new preschool 
software products fawH cates s 
high growth market 

Future Computing Inc; a 
market research company fore¬ 
casts that the VS. market for 
personal computer educational 
software (not including the 
cost of the computer itself) will 
grow to Alba by 2587. More than 
70 per cent of that market will 
be in programs designed for use 
at home rather than at school, 
they forecast A high proportion 
of those homo user* will be in 
the “ toddler” age group. 
. Children's software has. until 
wry recently, been a cottage 
industry created by innovative 
educators and creative parents. 
Suddenly, that seems to be 
changing: tiding the trend 
are companies such as the learn¬ 
ing company of Fortola Valley 

^Founded by an ex-teacher. 
me company has focused on 
producing programs that teach 
concept? and logic rather than 
reading and arithmetic. 

With the recent appointment 
of a new president and market¬ 
ing director, the learning com¬ 
pany is now aiming to transform 
itself into a more commercially 
minded organisation building 
on its established reputation. 

The learning company games 
make use of h^irtftri graphics 
and simple melodies played by 
the computer to keep the 
child's attention. A rule estab¬ 
lished by the company's pro¬ 
ducts is that the ** right" 
answer to a problem presented 
to the child produces a 
“ reward * in terms of graphics 
or sound. The “wrong” 
answer does nothing: 

This corrected a major prob¬ 
lem with earlier education pro¬ 
grams that produced an exciting 
buzz when the child gave the 
wrong answer. 

One of the most popular 
beginner* programs is the learn¬ 
ing company’s “ juggles Tain- 
bow” which teaches the ideas 
of above and below, left and 
right 

To overcame. the obvious 
problems of giving instructions 
to pre-readers, the- Learning 
Tree Company of Long Island 

Safety Air Sendees <40. 
Warrington Lane. Wigan) 
offers a purpose-built con¬ 
tainer with a twin. lock de¬ 
compression chamber with air 
and oxygen- services nm- 
n eided- which* it claims, can 
be- operational within-an hour 
of 'arrival on site. 

- 7Xe. decompression chamber 
can accommodate up to six 
divers with - transfer, under 
pressure facilitated by the 
twin lock design. 

Diesel powered air com¬ 
pressors, supplemented by 
high air pressure back up 
are available with anelDiary 
equipment designed to suit 

keyboard is the problem France anxious to 
. _i _ ___lead the world 

u/E'V£ GOT WSHfiMS DOWN 
m ETON OR IBM 

lives in a garbage can) will pop 
up end smile for the child who 
has collected the right number 
of pieces of trash and deposited 
them in the bin on the video 
screen. 

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS 

screen. THE third main stage in jargon of electronic retailing, 
Cookie Monster runs around France's electronic banking and the revelant bank's central 

a maze gobbling up cookies S4?13 b*@® recently at Saint processing computer, 
along the way in another Atari Etienne., France is keen to show a message is transmitted with 
game. the world feat it has token a alitbe details of the proposed 

To suit the manipulative : - electronic banking transaction such as identifies- 
skills of small hands. Atari has experiments tion of the retailer, customer 
designed a new controller unit ,nP~ verification, amount of sale to 
for the video games console. tjSSjSSSSS STt central computer. The com- 
The 5 X 7 in keyboard has 12 Puter has access to the custo- 
keys that are designated for brenfol 2Dert account «“ allow the 
different functions by colourful ,2red iu thV^rrSSmem wiS sale t0 ***& Plaee sufficient 
overlays. Atari's designers 21s™ ifL funds are available. It can trans- 
pro misc that the unit will fer mancy from the customer's 
survive any amount of physical SSinder^fthe fSSs^s nS 10 ^ rrtallert accounts taking 
punishment Including being JSStLTonly a few seconds to complete 
drenched with milt* SS*JUSfBTS “f 'V'nMou. * 

Texas Instruments starts tion Cenerales des Telecom- Initially the system will not 
drenched with milk. ro^ei fESTS? the entire operation. 

Texas Instruments starts tion Generates des Telecom- Initially the system will not 
youngsters off with its 99/4A municatioas and the Agence do ** “ ®n-iine system and pro- 
personal computer that uses rinformatique. cessing will be carried out at 
rugged cartridges (rather than These trials are being carried th® of each day. However, 
tapes or floppy disks) to store to give banks and retailers a on-Une working will be 
programs. The company offets clear picture of the way ahead achieved when the second com- 

New York has introduced a Spinnaker 
“ natural voice ” addition to the Machine," 
computer in the form of a tape animates 

publishes “ Story 
a program that 

simple statements 

a range of programs that make electronic banking. 
use of colourful graphics to I banks are anxious to develop a m^4xs’ t¥rJc- 

puter centre is set up In a few 

recorded set of instructions that such as “ Hie Dog Kirns " to 
are controlled by the computer encourage the young writer. 
program. Xerox has recency started 

Experimenting with children disputing a new series^ of J™? fro the u 
in nursery schools, the company ch^f^en s programs called 
has developed 57 programs for " Stickybeans.” The 
the Commodore Pet that three wenientary is a counting Sticky fingers 
to five year olds can use on program for three- to six-year- J b 
their own. olds. The computer s 

“ S' jassst A JS3 
SUInrhZ software market. Xerox treatment with n 

program. xerox ha 
Experimenting with children distributing 

in nursery schools, the company «rtl»ren s 
has developed 57 programs for Stickybean 

teach number recognition, coherent interbank system to t 1 
counting, simple arithmetic, business and consumers. It will 4nVl 
alphabet and pre-reading skills, require very heavy investment dua 

Do pre-school children really in technology for banks in addi- are 

The trials are expected to 
business and consumers. It will involve about 150.000 indivi- 
require very heavy investment duals of which about two-third* 

holders conventional 
benefit from the use of a com-} tion to the high costs they bear credit cards such as Visa which 

for cheque processing. are comptaible with the system. 
Electronic hanking does, how- Each cardholder can spend 

ever, offer the hope of reducing FFr 2,000 a day with a limit of 

puter to perform simple ta 
can start very early with 
game called " face maker " pub- gjSg*8 
lished by Spinnaker. The pro- ^Miy . J*SSK 
gram allows a four year old to «®ver mo oncu 
design a face by selecting weird ■“ 
lookmg facial features—hair. *£ 
eyes, nose, mouth and ears, 
With just a few moments of the market with 
instruction the child can learn 
to use the program, and In the 

^ “ artist ss menu-driven programs. 
The next step is to "pro- t0nS^'fl?^nld 

cover and includes a picture 
book and a sheet of stickers 
along with the floppy disk. 

Atari is also about to enter 
the market with a set of video 
games that use Disney 
characters and muppet? to 
teach the alphabet, numbers 
and simple arithmetic to three 
to seven-yeaavolds. 

Oscar (well known to aU 

inuCKy lingers the cases of cheque and credit FFr 5,000 a week, though Visa 
The computer and software card frauds, and reducing the card-owners can opt for a higher 

manufacturers are giving number of cheques being limit 
American parents the hard-sell processed. Customers can use their cards 
treatment with messages that For the retailer the benefits at 350 point of sales terminals, 
suggest computer games areas ^ likely to be faster process- About 100 are installed in 
important as picture books in tog at the checkouts, less cash department stores while the 
giving little Johnny a head start handling and its inherent prob- remainder are in various retail 
in his education. More Jems and less risk of unpaid stores In the area. This covers 
persuasive, however, is the bills. The customer, too, should about 70 ner cent of commerce 
obvious pleasure that “playing reap some benefits in the form in Saint Etienne, 
computer” produces among this of security from card abuse The main contractor for the 
age group. 

itnputer” produces among this of security from card abuse The main contractor for the 
re group. though he will be parted from system Is the Societe Generale 
As the mother of two "com- his cash more quickly than by de Gestion et des Services. Much 

puter toddlers" this reporter using a cheque. of the hardware was designed 
equently wipes sticky finger In the Point-Rubis project a by two French companies. 

!Sesame tSSt v^dTere Z *Te £mpi£r mv 
tiS^^iS?nd1tic£So2? bad-tempered character who Finance Times. 

frequently wipes sticky finger In the Point-Rubis project a by two French companies, 
marks off the video screen and direct data communications link Electronique -Serge Dassault and 
keyboard before reclaiming her is set up between the specially SECRE. The experiment uses 
computer to work, for The desigend checkouts, known as 'the Transpac public data net- 
FtnandoL Times. point of sales terminals In the work to link POS terminals to 

its tongue—guaranteed to 
delight an under-five. 

For the child that is learning 
to read, the learning company 
offers "Magic Spells," a game 
in which words are jumbled and 
must be sorted oat to stop the 
demon stealing the gold. 

Ihe customers* requirements. 
Mr P. Copley (0942 322141) 

will tell you more. 

the banking computers. 
The experiment will last 30 

months in Saint Etienne. The 
town with its 220,000 inhabi¬ 
tants was chosen at the test 
site because it is a regional 
centre with an extensive 
business activities. Because it 
has a self contained economic 
life the banks believe that 
significant conclusions can be 
drawn from any results. 

Point Rubis is also important 
because the trials involve all 
banks and the entire local 
financial community — with the 
exception of Credit Agricole— 
joined the project. Many 
different retail outlets are 
involved 

The other two experiments on 
electronic banking which have 
already been set up in France 
are not instant or on line 
systems as Is Point Rubis. In 
Aix-en-Provence an off-line 
system using magnetic stripe 
cards was tested while at the 
three towns of Blois, Lyons and 
Caen so called smart cards, 
which incorporate micro¬ 
processors, are being used at 
retailers’ point of sale 
terminals. 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
INVOLVED IN POINT RUSIS 

Bonque Centrale Des Cooperatives e 
t-des Mu cu dies 
Banque de France 
Banque Morin Pons 
Banque de Paris et des Pays Sas 
Credit Postaux 
Banque Popuhlre de ta Loin 
Banque Rhone et Loire 
Credit Commercial de Franc* 
Banque National de Paris 
Banque Worms 
Credit Lyonnais 
Sodcte Genera!* 
SodMe Lyonnaise de Depots 
Caisse cTEpargne de St. Etienne 
Chambre Sydniate des Banques 
Popular! es 
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Bench work 

Piercing 
press 
REDMAN Engineering of 
Swindon, has designed a new 
bench mounted press for 
straight line piercing, which 
it claims offers metal working 
companies a versatile low cost 
alternative to conventional 
brake presses where the 
latter’s higher capacity may 
be required only occasionally. 

The Unlprew 650 allows 
unit tooling to be located 
across the whole 650 mm 
width of the bed and win 
accept any standard Unltools. 
It has a 10-tonnes capacity, 
y«i h»niii» op.to 3-mm thick 
mild steel and costs less than 
£2,000. Mr Herbert Galloway, 
Redmans Sales Manager, Is 
at Hawksworth, Swindon 
(6793 26394) for more details. 

Six packages 
SIX SOFTWARE packages 
for use on the Vie home com¬ 
puter have been introduced 

. by Audiogenic of Reading. 
Ihe programs Include proces¬ 
sing and a database storage 
and retrieval system. More 
details on 0734 595047. 
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A personal computer is fine until five 
peo^e want to useiiat once. 

A mainframe computer Is great if yoa 
can afford a team of professionals to run h. 

But what if you’re just an ordinary-sized 
business and you need a simple computer 
system that everyone in the company can use? 

Allow us te introduce you to the Olivetti 
Multi. 

The central‘brain' is as compact as a 
two-drawer filing cabinet 

Tfetil has the power to handle up lo 14 
separate terminals. 

'terminals that are as easy to use as 
typewriters. 

Tferminals that can talk to one another 
and cany out different jobs simultaneously 

Speeding your accounts, controlling 
your stock, processing your orders. 

You can lease toe Multi for under £5000 
a year It could save you ten times that sum. 

lb find out hovs; phone 01-785-6666 or 
send us the coupon. 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE 

AT THE beginning of 1982. 
Unipart, the parts and acces¬ 
sories division of BL, Britain’s 
major car manufacturer, cut 
1,000 jobs, a third of its then 
workforce of 3,000. The cuts 
were made in the face of what 
John Neill, Unipart’s 36-year- 
old w«aTWginc director, describes 
as “the most bitterly competi¬ 
tive conditions 1 have known." 
The cutback was also achieved 
with little demur from the 
flTUOTU; 

The redundancies formed part 
of a' programme to tackle a 

‘Weak market without “stupidly 
throwing away our sales mar¬ 
gins,” says NeilL It enabled 
profitability to be improved last 
year and, he maintains, “I 
expect profitability to improve 
further, even if there is no 
increase in demand.” 

More recently, a novel 
employee incentive scheme has 
been introduced. It is based 
on just one criterion: return on 
assets. No other criteria, such 
as increased output or sales 
volume, will be taken into 
account. “The scheme must in¬ 
volve employees sharing the 
overall risks, as well as the 
rewards, of the company,” com¬ 
ments Neill. 

Last year’s shake-out affected 
all employees. As well as cut¬ 
ting back the workforce three 
levels of management dis¬ 
appeared: from BL central staff 
dealing with Unipart; at 
Unipart group level; and at 
Unipart company level. “ We 
took the costs, confusion and 
complexity out,” says NeilL 

Neill explains that “ the 
. central staffs were crushing 
entrepreneurial initiative. Not 
because they were bad, bat 
because three layers spend far 
too much time examining 
alternatives. We made every¬ 
one—at manufacturing, distri¬ 
bution, and retailing levels— 
profit centres, making it clear 
they either made a profit or 
dosed.” 

That included manufacturing 
for BL itself. Neill was quite 
prepared to tell Austin Rover’s 
chairman, Harold Musgrove, to 
get parts elsewhere if Unipart 
could not make and supply 
them profitably. Equally, says 
NeilL Musgrove was taking at 
least as tough a line on supplies 
with Unipart as with suppliers 
from outside the BL “ family.” 

Neill took a hatchet to other 
overheads, reorganising trans¬ 
port operations, for example, to 
the extent that they are lower 
now in absolute terms than in 
1980. The latest and biggest 
single casualty is at Bagington— 
where Unipart’s showpiece 
270,000 sq ft warehouse is being 
closed. Zt opened only in 1979, 
cost £9m, is fully computerised, 
and was surveyed by psycholo¬ 
gists to suggest the right colour 
schemes for maximum produc- 
ivity. 

‘They either made a 
profit or closed’ 

John Griffiths reports on the major surgery carried 
out at Unipart, BL’s components offshoot 

^ I*,' 1 
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John Neill: " Employees must share the risks as well as the rewards.” 

The 170 workers are either 
being moved elsewhere, or 
made redundant, again with 
scarcely a murmur from the 
unions. Neill appears to have 
done it all by persuasion, with 
plenty of informal advance 
warning. The warehouse had to 
go “for the company’s good” 
—it was no longer needed. 

In the same way, he “per¬ 
suaded bus-loads of Cowley 
workers into daily trips to 
Coventry to cover temporary 
heavy work loads in the Mid¬ 
lands; even senior executives 
were pressed into performing 
song and dance routines in 
front of workers and franchise- 
holders as part of a “motivat¬ 
ing” road show. 

Nevertheless, he acknow¬ 
ledges that, during the past 
year, “the scale of change has 
been a shock to the company.” 

It has been no less of a shock 
to Unipart’s own suppliers. 

At the start of 1981, Neill 
wrote to all Unipart suppliers 
demanding a price freeze. 
About half said they would co¬ 
operate. A quarter acceded on 
the second prod. The others 
wrote baric to suggest, effect¬ 
ively, that Neill was out of his 
mind. 

Their letters went straight in 
the bin—“we got new ones,” 
observes Neill dismisaively. 

A similar letter went out at 

the beginning of 1982—but- this 
time demanding a 5 per cent 
cut. The results were almost 
precisely the same. “I simply 
will not accept that we have 
to be outperformed by the 
Japanese or anyone else.” The 
exercise is being repeated this 
year. 

While there has been little 
that Unipart could do about 
volumes in original equipment 
business, Its strategy has been 
to offset this decline through 
selective sales drives in the 
aftermarket. 

It has zeroed in on specific 
product lines: in particular, off, 
antifreeze, batteries and brakes. 
Neill insists, however, that “I 
hate cretinous competition 
which gives away margins.” 
Instead, Uni part has spent 
money on protecting them. 
Bence its “ life guarantee" 
Samson batteries cost a lot more 
than others that can be bought 
elsewhere; but the marketing 
concept seems to have worked. 
Sales, claims NeilL are going 
through the iptot 

Uniparf s decision last year to 
attack the brakes replacement 
market left some major brake 
makers furious. 

When Unipart could find no 
industry standards in terms of 
safety, durability or perform¬ 
ance, H employed engineers to 
set some and then sought sup¬ 

"If you want to 
sell a product 
in the European 
Common 
Market 
the best place 
to make it is 
Northern 
Ireland.' 

“It took our company two and a half 
years ofpainstaking evaluation to decide 
where to locate our new woven polypro¬ 
pylene plant within the EEQ* says Me Fox. 

“Our final choice: Northern Ireland? 

“And the main reason was incontro¬ 
vertible. It was that if you want to sell a 
product in the European Common Market, 
the bestplace to make itis Northern Ireland? 

“There are many advantages there, 
but most important has been die efficiency 
of our Northern Irish operation. Vfc 
operate three plants using the same 
equipment to manufacture identical 
products. Northern Ireland in its short 
history has become the most efficient of all? 

// 

“It is because of the co-operation of ' 
the Government and the productivity of 
labour that we have been able to succeed 
in a highly competitive industry under very 
depressed market conditions? 

Mr. Sam Fox. Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer, 
Synthetic Industries Inc., 
Clayton, Missouri 

What’s more, Northern Ireland offers 
the most attractive package of investment 
incentives in Europe. 

Find out more. will give you all the 
lacts. 

Phone John Hughes at Belfast (0232) 
233233, or write to him at the Industrial- 
Development Board for Northern Ireland, 
IDB House, 64 Chichester Street; Belfast - 
BTL4pCTelex 747025. . 

A visit will convince you. 

Exploding 
the myth 

Business 
'VTUk'Tv. 

pliers to meet them, -not neces¬ 
sarily in the UK 

It advertised a scheme on 
television whereby 1.500 
garages offered free brake tests. 
Unipart claimed .that 50 per 
cent of the cars tested had 
faulty brakes which, it implied, 
showed that some UK manu¬ 
facturers were applying a 
double standard on quality be¬ 
tween original equipment ■ and 
aftermarket supplies. 

The TV campaign jammed 
Unipart switchboards until mid¬ 
night and caused an outery 
among brake makers. Since 
then. Unipart’s brake sales have 
almost quadrupled despite the 
charging of premium prices. 

These are some of the 
factors behind a sales-per- 
employee increase of 25.4 per 
cent compared with 1981 (when 
Unipart's sales actually rose-4 
per cent, while direct workers 
were cot by 7 per cent and 
salaried staff by 17 per cent). 

This is very much in line 
with tiie pattern of Unipartfs 
return on assets. The figures 
show a decline to the end of 
1980 and a sharp increase ever 
since. They lie behind BL’s 
accounts statement that Uni¬ 
part is self-funding and specu¬ 
lation. that it is' one of few 
BL parts which could prove an 
early candidate for privatisa¬ 
tion. 

FOR THE''motor parts as*- 
accessories industry, 1982 ws.- 
the year which “ finally 
exploded the myth that the 
aftermarket. .is recession 
proof.” . So .says John, NeilL 
managing director of UnJpart, 
the BL parts and accessories 
subsidiary. 

The-, theory behind the 
“myth” is that, in a recession, 
cant will be retained longer, 
which should boort demand 
for replacement parts. Acces¬ 
sory .sales should rise as 
owners compensate for having 
to Jive with a vehicle for 
longer than intended. TMs 
should in tom compen¬ 
sate .both for lower 
volumes in . the original 
equipment business in a weak 
new. car market and for 
original equipment business 
lost to UK companies through 
higher imports of new ears. 

It hasn’t worked out that 
way, not least because some 
component makers have been 
virtuously digging their own 
graves—-or. at least some very 
nasty pitfalls—to the benefit 
of consumers. The tyre indus¬ 
try, is .the obvious example: 
radial tyres doubled mileage 
capability—and as a conse¬ 
quence ravaged .the tyre- 
makers* replacement markets. 

Assessing the precise size 
of the after-market . is ex¬ 
tremely difwit- In last year's 
Monopolies and Mergers Com-. 
mission report advocating the 
end of exclusive franchising 
of replacement parts by manu¬ 
facturers, the commission pot 
the size of the total UK mar¬ 
ket, tnriiidfng accessories, at 
£2bn; estimated imports at 
£LZbn to £L5bn; and exports 
at £3L2bn to £L5bn. It 
reckoned there were 200 main 
parts makers and concluded 
that a further 1.780 smaller 
companies were also involved. 
About the only certainty fs 
that last year the after market 
declined. 

In these conditions Unfpart 
has been unable to retain a 
firm grip on export sales, 
which accounted for just 
under £100m of its total sales 
of £350m last' year' (down 
£50m on the previous year). 
At the ad of 1980 Unipart 
announced the launch of 
franchised wholesaling and 
retailing operations for Bet- 
glum, the Netherlands, Fin¬ 
land Denmark; with 
plans to follow up in West 
Germany. But it found the 
going very hard and the exer¬ 
cise is now on “hold.” Never¬ 
theless, NelH insists that 
“when the time is rims. well 
expand rapidly overseas.” 

isw to succeed at data base 
^gn, London. April 26-28. 

■'ce: £380'+ VAT. Details from: 
iavant 2 New Street Camforth, 
janes, LAS 9BX. Tel: 0524 
-'34505. Telex: 65138L 
.Presentation dills for tear- 
teters, Berkshire. May 18-20- 
fee: members of the Institute 
of Marketing—£340 + VAT; 
jon-members—£380 4- VAT. 
retail* from Harold Shilling, 
The College of Marketing 
Limited, Moor Hall, Cookham, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL0 
9QH. 

corporate turn¬ 
arounds, London. April 2L 
Fee: £150. Details from Sue 
Goan, London Business School, 
Sussex Place, Regent’s Park, 
London NW1 4SA. Tel: 01-282 
5050. 
Principles of effective manage¬ 
ment, Kent. May 8-13. Fee: 
£800. Details from the Director 
of Client Services, Sundridge 
Park Management Centre, 
Bromley, Kent BRl 3TP. Tel: 
01-464 4121. 
Managing the computer 
resource, Oxford. April 24=29. 
Fee: £L050. Details from Sarah 
Franklin, Oxford Centre for 
Management Studies, Kenning- 
ton, Oxford OX1 5NY. Tel: 
0895 735422. Telex: 83147 attn 
OCMS. 
Directors’ marketing workshop 
1983, Cookham. May 5-6 1963. 
Fee: £380 + VAT (noinnean- 
bers) £340 + VAT (members)-. 
Details from Harold Shilling, 
The College of Marketing Ltd, 
Mam: Hall, Cookham, Maiden¬ 
head, Berkshire. 
Strategic management In 
troubled times, Bradford. June 
1-3. Fee: £200. Details from 
Diane Griffiths, University of 
Bradford Management Centre, 
Heaton Mount, Keighley Road, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire. 
Marketing for finance directors, 
T-wuimi June 1-2. Fee: £350 + 
VAT. Details from Oyer Inter¬ 
national Business Comnumi ca¬ 
tions Ltd, 3rd Floor, Bath 
House, 56 Holbom Viaduct, 
London EC1A 2KA. - 
Marketing management; Lon¬ 
don. April 25-May fi. Fee: 
BFr 80,000 (non - members), 
BFr 70,000 (members). Details 
from the Registrar,-Management 
Centre Europe, avenue des Arts 
4, B-1040 Brussels, Belgium. 
Consumer marketing in the UK, 
Cookham.. May 22-26. Fee: £475. 
Details from College of Market¬ 
ing, Moor Ball. Cookham, Berks- 
Corporate planning in practice, 
Bradford. May 23-27. Fee: £400. 
Details from Diane Griffiths, 
University of Bradford Manage¬ 
ment Centre, Heaton Mount, 
Keighley Road, Bradford, West 
Yorkshire. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

A FINANCIAL TIMES 

CONFERENCE 

PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL COMPUTERS: 
MARKETS AND STRATE6IES 

A date for your diary — the Financial Times 
conference on personal computers and the 
business user. This high level two-day meeting 
will be held in London at the Hotel Inter- 
Continental on 11 and 12 October 1983. 

The subjects to be covered in the programme 
indtude: 

—the professional personal computer; a new 
tool for the executive 

—the market for the professional personal 
computer: sue and scope 

—investment opportunities in personal 
computer companies 

• . —why an Electronics manufacturer, cannot 
afford .to neglect the professional personal 
computer in Its product line 

—strategies for the personal computer industry 
in Europe 

—the personal computer in a large organisation 

For further details please contact:— . 

The Financial .Times Conference Organisation • - 
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX 
Tel: 01-921 1355. Telex: .27347 FTCONF G 
Cabfe: FIN CONF LONDON 

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

Expatriates 

on return to IJK 
BY ARNOU^ KRANSDORFF 

Uncertainly in the UK labour 
market and a conscious effort 
by many large companies to. 
cut costs have changed , the 
prospects and conditions of - 
amplofffient for many top 
British managers working 
abroad* 

Over the past two years 
there have been significant 
changes in corporate policies 
towards cost-of-living allow¬ 
ances, housing ' and travel,' ■ 
according to a aew survey of 
32 major companies employ¬ 
ing- more than 7,60$ 
expatriates In over 50 over¬ 
seas countries. At the same 
time the jobs of expatriates, 
en repatriates, have become 
much less secure. 

The survey?, by Organisa¬ 
tion Resources Counselors, an 
international. . . personnel 
management consultancy, 

. covers the .engineering, cum' 
pating, banking and petroleum - 
Industries, all. of whirik have 
heavy -representation overseas. _ 

In the past it was usual for 
companies to guarantee a job 
—end.often promotion--when . 
an employee returned home 
from an overseas assignment. ... 

The ORC survey found that - 
flriy is no longer: the-case in 
a majority of companies. In 
1981, when the company’s 
first expatriate survey was •* 
carried out, around- 38 pm1 • 
cent of companies reported 
that they made* no job 
guarantees to assignees on 
repatriation. . 

In 1982, this figure had 
jumped to 56 per cent “TMs 
shows that everybody's Job Is 
in jropardy, not only those. 
who are homeittsed,” 
observes ORC. 

The new economic realities 
were also affecting the . 
numbers of - employees who - 
received formal “orientation” 
training. for overseas / 
assignments. 

In 1981 just over a fifth of 
companies did not- provide 
any form of briefing to 
employees about cultural cbn- 
ditioas in the country of 
assignment. A year later tills 
figure jumped to 41 per cent 

There has ■ also been a 
change in the way eqst-df- 
lfrlng allowances, are ad- - 
Justed by some companies in 
response to changes In 

. exchange rmtesandfaigattet 
While - the must papula 

method ofadjustment is stifi. 
the annual review,-23 percent 
of companies said in 1*81 that 
they made teratectiate. jdjaw. 
meats in tbe.face uf. meting 
exchange rates and taflatiftoL 

■■ ‘ In 1982 only 3 percent say 
they reacted Immediately* the 
rest preferring'fo adopt a 
“threshold” approach, sqjg 
ORC. Tin® lnvohreg nu&te 
adjustments-.: mdy ■ wtea 
exchange > ratter &&Inflate” 
reacbpre-detmanfnedlerveis, 

. There is also a movefs pr*. 
vide free overseas. Amoib 
the expatriate .addle, leariac 
him to deal with-' iSs'owa 
home during hhi abseaefr foe 
survey 'found. - - * . 

In 1982 the number d. 
companies which were ** 
malting any.sasi of charge tar 
company-owned premiies 
rose from 35-per-«ent ts.ffi 
per cent 

ORC explains that com¬ 
panies are- now less wtfftag 
ta take en the burden of xe- 
sponsfbDlty for home-eemtiry 
residences, preferring', to 
leave the problem ent&dy ia 
the hands of expatriated Jl* 
compensate, they provide 
.overseas bousing as. a jEtee 

■ benefit; it adds. 
The survey abonotetfg 

greater use of eeoiimsiy das6 
air fares to and frnm^ife 
overseas location, whetber for 
business or home leave, The 
number of- compander itWA 
stipulated ecoawmy .dm fir 
their overseas exnptoyecs me 
from 46 jier cent- to 58;>a 
cent In 1982. V - 
- .There has also been a Aft 
is company potfry -toamxda 

■ home, leave. In UU^'gcr 
cent of companles reqiiitei 
their expafaririea to retvra tfi 
the UK for thrir prid.bwo 
leave; in l982 tiris fig*ra 
dropped to Jot mr ll jR 
cent -: * 

ORC says that Ob refieeb 
pleasure by expatriates ml 
tKeir employers to 'cmUe 
them to nate die best.use 
of foreign - ytifiwimh 
Erequemtiy, expatriates prefer 
to holiday la places other 
titan foe UK, says OBG - V 

-* Policies and Practice* jar 
tTK Expatriates, . maUaNe 
from■ ORC, 78 Buckiiia^m 
Cate. London SWX. Price 
£2501 ' . . 

■g 
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Wh«i SOO reckete were Ami 
simultaneously in May 3883 to 
mark the opening of the great 
Brooklyn Bridge, the even was 
seen as a great climax of the 
American desire to Join East 
and West and to confirm man’s 
subjugation - of nature,. The 
celebrations also confirmed die 
fln*l .' triumph of engineering 
and the completion of a marvel 
flut wu to become one of the 
wonders of the world. Today it 
is hard to recapture that parti¬ 
cular sense of glqry—* sense 
that is still so strong in America 

- that tore combination of In¬ 
dustry. science, democracy and 
labour can conquer the world. 

To remind us of that Reuse of 
achievement the prooktyn 
Museum has arranged a splen¬ 
did. .. learned and exciting 
exhibition. Thm Greet Post gfete 
Bridge 1883-iflR?. sponsored hr 
the Chase Manhattan Bank 
which will run it tb» museum In 
Brooklyn. Mew York-until 
June 18. . 

It is often said-teattacMteii- 
tural and engineering subjects 
do not make Rood tehfHtion*. I 
have always disagreed w*th this 
because, like SO many other 
things, it depends how it is 
done. While nothing can replace 
the actual experience of wapthtc 
between the crazed eyefcsts and 
Walkman-equipped joggers on 
the promenade:- deck: of the 
bridge “ teelf^—this " exhibition 
manages to evoke a powerful 
sense oftift bridge as a symbol 
and a part. of the civic folk 
memoir. It also. In staple 
didactic tenps. stowa how the 
wopder was created- . 

It is a gopd story, made par¬ 
ticularly dramatic by the dis¬ 
play of some of the~great cache 
of detailed and colourful 
engineering drawings that was 
only recently rediscovered by an 
engineer in the carpentry shop 
of the New York City Depart¬ 
ment o# Transportation. Now 
these 10.000 drawings have been 
catalogued and nuke a rare 
and tapvesshw record of 18th 
century American engineering 
achievement 

Today the great thrill of g 
walk or drive across the Brook¬ 
lyn Bridge is the' soaring drama 
of the Manhattan skyline—it is 
a good spot to observe the 
manic intensity of the develop¬ 
ment of mid-town. In tact from 
the bridge you can read the 
three-dimensional graph of New 
York property development in. 
a most vivid way. This ex¬ 
perience is heightened by the' 
fact that the walkway, on- the 
bridge is raised above tea tragic. 

you are right among the web 
of steel that' holds 'the whole 
tensile structure .together.. 

The exhibition tells the story'' 
of the construction.through the 
personalities involved, particu¬ 
larly Washington A- KeeWjng 

•v5A>' 

pMbr-.Tr r. -■■-■: ■ urr.‘ .. . ?-r**T 

hrooldyn ttrirfsa: a union of heart* and hand* 

(1837-1926) who followed his 
father John Roebling is the 
building of the bridge. Wash¬ 
ington believed management 
should take the same risks as 
labour and he constantly des¬ 
cended underwater to tbe cais¬ 
sons. . He paid the price by 
suffering terribly from the 
bends and as early as 1872 he 
became a permanent invalid. 
His wife Emily took over at this 
point, conveying her husbands 
orders from his bed and handl¬ 
ing all. bis instructions. She is 
suitably commemorated by a 
fulsome tribute to tbe power 
of women behind M every great 
man ” on a plaque on tbe bridge 
itself. How she must have re¬ 
joiced when she was the first 
person to ride over tbe bridge 
in a carriage—carrying a crow¬ 
ing cockerel as a symbol of vic¬ 
tory.. 

To convey the iconic signifi¬ 
cance of the bridge a rich and 
varied range of paintings and 
photographs has been gathered 
together. Artists have made 
the bridge ft subject because of 
its triumphant beauty, eumul*- 

Jfctei^thifir^w*fc~is troprasrive 
but pot highusp artistic quality 
—perhaps.to«T many have been 
generously' included far the 
show.. • 

The two Gothic-arched towers 
.and tiie delicate threads of wise 
rope that apparently effortlessly 
carry the weight of the bridge 

speak best of all for themselves. 
Don't go to tbe exhibition with¬ 
out walking at least one way on 
the bridge. 

At the Hudson River Museum 
there is a major exhibition that 
relates to a book that has now 
been published in England. The 
book Qmameritolism is by 
Robert Jensen and Patricia Cqdt 
way and is published by Allen 
Lane in London and Clarkson 
Potter in New York. 

Although toe book in a useful 
compendium of toe current 
trend towards a new decorative¬ 
ness ip architecture and design 
—it js not until you see toe 
exhibition—which runs until 
May 15—that the Importance of 
tbe subject and toe poverty of 
toe results to date are fully ex¬ 
posed- The book is really very 
superficial-1 -an attempt to create 
another journalistic movement, 
like Post-Modernism, without 
any real concern for toe quality 
of the results. To say that 
Ornamental Igm is about - the 
"surface of things rather'than 
their emence* seems to me to 
eqrnse the very Waakneas qf the 
idea. To say that “ it dances on 
toe surface of technology" 
makes weak an idea that brings 
a new strength of purpose to 
architecture and design. • 

The' show is a mixture of art 
objects and architecture and 
interiors—at no point does It 

attempt any synthesis. In a way 
the success of the show Is that 
it makes the spectator realise 
that soon some of toe dross will 
fall away and a few good artists, 
architects and designers will be 
free, not to start a bogus new 
movement, but to realise in 
their own work the important 
sources of decoration for archi¬ 
tecture. 

The important names to look 
out for qow and in tbe future 
are: Ned Smyth artist, sculptor 
and mosaidst, Richard (SUetie. 
Michael Graves. Roger Ferri, 
Hqns Holtein. Susans Torre, and 
Peter Wilson (for his garden¬ 
ing). There is a lot of ldtsrit. 
jokey stuff that will not last for 
more than toe life of toe show 
and a great deal of work that 
is rightly included for its crafts- 
manlike skills. 

- I will be writing later about 
the interesting area where the 
battles are to be fought—the 
point where ideas in painting 
and sculpture appear to suggest 
important directions for archi¬ 
tects to follow. Oranmentalism 
is such a woolly concept that {t 
seems to preclude any powers 
of discrimination on the part 
of the editors of the book aod 
the show. This is sad because 
they are on the right lines. 
They, like sq many of us, sense 
the need for enrichment, colour 
and delight in our new sur¬ 
roundings—but it is toe search 
fox quality that will produce 
the results not an appetite for 
variety. 

Michael Graves Is an architect 
who also designs furniture and 
fabrics and has gn immaculate 
colour sense. His work shows 
a consistency that could carry 
ns through this period of archi¬ 
tectural transition. What is 
apparent is that American 
architects and designers have 
more opportunity than their 
British counterparts to flex 
their ornamental muscles. Tbe 
climate is still so much freer 
and creative in the JJS. than in 
hide-bound Britain. 

Another example of tbe open¬ 
ness of the American mind to 
architecture is a small exhibi¬ 
tion that is also at tbe Hudson 
River Museum before touring 
much of New York State. It is 
oalled Architecture on Paper 
and has been compiled by 
Deborah Nevins. She sees the 
drawing as the vital opportunity 
to communicate architectural, 
ideas. She is not afraid to be 
didactic and her show explains 
what a plan Is. how a section 
works, how designs are de¬ 
veloped through drawings, and 
the difference between working 
and presentation drawing: She 
has rich sources to draw on and 
demonstrates her points with 
work bv Hector Guimard, Fno 
cois BtondeL Stanford ' White 
and several contemporary 
American architects. It is a , 
crystal dear and careful show 
—educational without a hint of 
boredom. 

Christian Zachariasj lore Hall 

P«vW Murray 

Another welcome series, of 
Sunday Morning Coffee Con¬ 
certs began yesterday « tbe 
Wlgmove with a piano veeftal 
by the 33-yearoid . German 
pianist Christian..' Zacharias. 
Fresh from, his South Bank 
performance of Mozart’s last 
concerto, lightly thoughtful 
and appealingly honest, he 
played Schubert and Schumann. 

His Schubert . wb« toft not-so- 
late A major Sonata, D- 66ft. He 
brought some erf his Mozart vir¬ 
tues to -it, aptly enough; it 
danced ' essOy, at Impeccable 
tempi and with anfdtat almost- 
artless simplicity. The Zacha¬ 
rt as touch is £rm and a tittle 
dry, arid though it was- lubri¬ 
cated for Sk&ubert: with A-great 
deal of pedal—that is becoming 

a new German tralft—it hasn’t 
great variety: toe many returns 
ef too excellent tune of the tout) 
Allegro intimated much the 
same things every time. It was 
intelligent, thoroughly amiable 
playing nonetheless. 

Zachsriaa is inclined to end 
movements ay if surprised at 
having abruptly run out of 
notes; there was fortunately no 
room for that hi Schumann’s 
Cornovol, though he enacted a 
good tacit brood for the 
" Sphinxes •* (there is no 
excuse for attempting to 
play those secret formulae). 
A dearth of -new colours 
was, however, a limitation upon 
his conducting of Schumann’s 
fantastical parade. Yet it was 

This year’s Cheltenham Music 
Festival will *un. from July 2 to 
17. Among tbe artists appear¬ 
ing are Dame Janet Baker, 
Alfred Brendel, the Gabrieli 
Quartet, James Galway, Yehudi 
Menuhin and Paul Tortelier, as 
wbQ as three symphony and 
three chamber orchestras. 

The major themes will be 
celebrations for the 80tb year 

of Sir Lennox Berkeley and for 
toe centenary of toe birth of 
Webern. Brahms 150th enn> 
versary la also oonpneroqratod. 
Fifteen composers have been 
invited to wife one minute 
variations on toe Reapers 
Chorus theme from Berkeley’s 
opera fiylh—Devid Bedford, 
Richard Rodney Bennett, 
Michael Berkeley and John 
Tavener have contributed. 

Arts Guide 
Muric/Monday. Open and MfVTues<ty. Thefttm/Wed- 
nesdey. ExMbmem/Thurecftw. A selective oufcfe to eftthe 
Arts appears each Friday. 

International 
Property 
Review . 

Every Friday 
Financial Times pub¬ 
lishes a detailed review 
of the activities in the 
UK and Ipteinatfcmai 
property markets- 

Specialist FT' writers 
look at the background 
to die week’s headline 
making. news* profile 
leading persopalitiM 
and exRinixxe. trends in 
the property develop* - 
meat market. ■- 

Similarly every Monday 
Financial Times journalists 
turn their attention'to 
building and- engine&ing 
fields witk- partihitor 
emphasis on recently- 
awarded British and inter¬ 
national contracts, general 
industry news and feature 
articles on major develop¬ 
ments in these important 
economic sectors. 

Music 
LONDON 

imrioo Cwxseit Orchestra and Cbonw 
;. conducted by Richard Fflckox with 

- soloists including Felicity Palmer 
and Norman Bailey. Eteart Dream 

. of Qenmtius, Royal Festival Hall 

mg trombonist Curtis Fuller and 
drummer Billy Higgins. 

Vanya*viota and Elizabeth 
Altman, piano. Beethoven sonata*. 
Queen Elizabeth Hal] (Men). 

Jbjyii?’Vwlharmonia Orchestra coo- 
. ducted by Walter Weller with Janet 

Baker, messo-wprano. Wagner and 
Mahler. Royal Festival Hall (Tue). 

London Concert Orchestra conducted 
by Harry Rabtnowite with MsJcoJm 

-• BSnas, piano. Russian programme- 
Barbican HaB (Tue). (6388891). 

FhUJmxpmnia Orchestra combated by 
” Bernard Haitink with Zara Nebova. 
' BgaTRoyal Festival Hall (Wed), 
tendon Sinfmletta conducted by An- 
T topy Pay. Oliver Knussen, Simon 

?. .JSaibridge and others. Queen Elizar 
•. .befit Ball (Wed). , 

fey Harm w Mar with Oscar 
' -Shnmsity, vioHn. Rossini, Mozart. 
1 Sain t-Saens . and Beethoven. Barbi¬ 

can HaB (We«fl. 
London Symphony Orchestra conduct¬ 

ed by Andre Previn with Yuzuko 
Horigoine. violin Mendelssohn 
ami ProkofievrRoyri Festival Hal) 

. ,{I?nir)t 
Loutano, directed by Odafine de la 

Martinez with'Mary tfing, mazzo- 
soprano and Nigel Robson, tenor. 

- Porcett Room (Tbur). (9283191). 
Ronnie Scott’s, Frith Street Pianist 

Cedar Walton bads a quintet indud- 

PAWS 
Marilyn Homo recital (Mop) IMP - 

CM* (3611983). 
Jo* Van Ram recital (Mpn) Theatre 

defAthene* (743 6727). 
Alfred Breads), piano; Beethoven so¬ 

natas (Tue), Salle Pleyel (5638873). 
liahak Perlman and VJad/nur Ashkeo 

ary; Brahms' sonata; lot vioHn.and 
piano (Tue). Theatre des Chmnps 13- 
ysees (7234777). 

Ensemble Orchestral de Phils with 
Jeaodaude Fftonetier as conductor 
and soloist Haydn. Jenacek, 
Schoenberg (Tuf)- Sale Gaveau 

Orchetot« Paris conducted by Dam- 
id Barenboim With Maurice Andre: 
Beethoven. Haydn, Elgar. Scriabin 
(wed, Tbur). Spile Pleyel {58?B87S), 

Mariefle Nordnumo - hup redial 
Bruno Pasquier-composi¬ 

tions for an ako (8.30pm): traditional 
Latin American music (19.30pm) 
Thursday all-three ooncerts. Opera 
Comique (Z98M11). 

Ropia: Auditorium via della ConcjJjaz- 
ione: Gruno Gelber, piano, Shostak¬ 
ovich and Brahms (Mon and Tue)- 

Rome: Auditorium Fero Italic# Utp 
Ughi. piano. Beethoven and Schu¬ 
bert (Wed and Tbur). 

NEW VOW 

New York philharmonic: Zubin Mehta 
conducting KiyslianZimerniaapia- 

April 8-14 
no. Schoenberg. Ust, Debussy 
(Tue): Zubin Mehta conducting, GU- 

- on Kramer violin. Kim Knshkashian 
viola. Moeart, Bruckner- Avery 
TOw Hull (874MI1. ^ 

Boston Symphony. Seiji Ozawa con- 
ducting, HUdeeard Behrens sopra¬ 
no. Mozart, Strauss (Wed, Tftw), 
Cernegie Hall (2477459). 

New Music Consort Wuorinen: Trio 
for Brass Instruments (world pro- 
miere), Lundborg: Ghost Sonatipe 
(workl premiere), Roufoz, Berio, 

’ Davidovsky (Thur). Carnegie Red* 
tal Hall (3477459). 

Aiks Tully Hal): Maurice Bourgne 
oboe, Riebard Goode piano. De- 
mensemann, Mozart, Schumann, 
Brahms (Mon, Tue); Benita Valent* 
soprano, QathU Rum pfono. Bach. 
Sohuber, Strauss, Ravel, WoS 
(Tbur). Lincoln Center (3631009). 

CHICA0P 

Chicago Symphony: Sir Georg Solti 
conducting. Wagner (Thud Orehes- 
tra Hall (4358122), 

VIEWM 

Muskverdn (B5&190); Mirella Freni 
lieder Recital. Pfono Psq1« Mpllnari. 
Mozart Rossini, Verdi Duparc. 
Fsure, Rachmaninov (Tue), 

Ronzerihmts (731211): Natalia Gut¬ 
man. Cello. Si»o Wirasaladsa. Pia¬ 
no- Grieg, Mendelssohn and Proko¬ 
fiev (Mon); Vienna Symphony.Or 
chestra, conductor Christoph Eg* 
chenbach. Natalia Gutman. Cello. 
Beethoven and Shostakowitch 
(Thur). 

For many years now, Buda¬ 
pest has celebrated new music 
in toe autumn; but since 1981 
it spreads another, more capa¬ 
cious festival over 10 days at 
the end of March. There are 
concern — as many as four — 
every night and musicals and 
operettas and ballet; by day 
there are exhibitions and excur¬ 
sions within the city and out 
into the country (picturesque 
or saturated with history, fre¬ 
quently both) and at all hours 
a hut of exuberant gastronomy. 
And Spring ”7 Weil, theirs is 
in principle earlier and warmer 
than ours, in fact subject to 
British lapses: my five days at 
Festival-end were alternately 
sun-kissed and drew. But Buda¬ 
pest is beautiful in all weathers. 

Tbe level of music-making ip 
Hungary is so high that toe 
festival needn't spend much 
hard currency on international 
names for windouMiressiag. 
Plenty of native musicians hoots 
international names, and the 
festival also welcomes back 
emigrants — 10m Hungarians 
live in Hungary, 15m abroad— 
like Criffra and Gydrgy Sindor. 
BartOk and Kodftly figure large 
in toe programmes, and this 
year Ligettl, too. but amid fami¬ 
liar Western fare: one expects 
a special idiomatie grasp in toe 
playing of national master- 
works, and one isn’t dis¬ 
appointed. 

There are even more Bxrtdk 
maaterworks, for example, than 
is generaiy realised and one of 
them is the first op. 10 “Image" 
with which tbe Hungarian 
State Symphony began their 
last festival concert- Its title 
translates uncertainly as 
“ Blossoming ” or "In full 
bloom," but its heady fragrance 
is as direct and potent as 
Dovzhenko’s high - summer 
imagery; expectantly still, 
teeming, finjetuous. charged 
with an impersonal Eros to 
bursting-point It is a total of 
woodwind stole (over Impres¬ 

sionist strings) in which speak¬ 
ing inflections make all toe 
difference, and there was pure 
pleasure in hearing them so in¬ 
stinctively shaped. 

It was hard to guess how 
much was prompted by toe con¬ 
ductor J&nos Sindor, and how 
much be merely presided. In 
Bart6k's second and third 
piano concertos he had Gy&rgy 
Sindor (no relation) as his 
imperious soloist and was con¬ 
tent to follow hbn. There was 
too little even-handed dialogue 
between piano and orchestra, 
with a consequent loss of cumu- 

nowned Bart6k Bluebeard, was 
majestic and tender in his solos: 
young Jillia Kukeiy, perhaps 
flattered by toe deep acoustic, 
sounded lavishing in the 
soprano movement. 

The festival collaborates with 
other state organisations in run¬ 
ning an annual International 
Composers’ Competition, with 
the prize-winning works guaran¬ 
teed publication and festival 
performances the next year. The 
1982 competition prescribed 
string quartets; no first prize 
was awarded, but a second and 
two thirds went to youngish 

David Murray tells music-lovers where to 
go one of these Easters 

Jative drama (especially in the 
Second); but in BartAk’s piano 
idiom SAndor*s credentials are 
beyond question and the plain 
piano-playing — tough, pithy, 
astringent-—was a lesson. 

That concert was held in the 
main hall of the Zeneakademia. 
the Academy of Music, which 
has toe old-fashioned warmth of 
a uini-Concertgebouw. I missed 
any concert to Pest’s newly 
restored Vigadd (the old acous¬ 
tic is said to have been too 
faithfully recaptured). but 
across toe Danube In Buda toe 
German Requiem of Brahms 
expanded graciously in the 
grand Matthias Church. Much 
rebuilt, it suggests Keble came 
to Byzantium—the Turks held 
Hungary for a century and a 
half, and their influence has 
been happily assimilated. 

Ervin LukAcs led the Radio 
Choir and Budapest Concert 
Orchestra to a performance of 
loving breadth, much less 
austere than present convention 
dictates over here—toe Brahms 
of the Requiem was in his mid- 
Ms, after all, with the Four 
Serious Songs almost BO years 
ahead. GyBrgy Melis, a re. 

Chines e-Canadian, Russian and 
Hungarian composers for music 
of vividly Individual character, 
duly premifered last month in 
the smaller ZeneahadCmla hslL 

That real promise was 
identified was shown by toe 
recurrence of the third-prize¬ 
winners. Vladimir Hplshchevni- 
kov and MiklOs Csenrfczky. in 
toe 1983 list of awards (for 
Wind quintets — anonymous 
submissions, different judges). 
HQlshcbevnikov's quartet bad 
Shostakovich in toe background 
of its troubled lyricism; much 
play with sighing glissaqdi 
covered a plain naivete in con¬ 
struction. Far more “profes¬ 
sional,” Csemiczky’s one long, 
multi - sectioned movement 
carries on the Bartdk tradition 
with keen resource arid with 
Specific debts to the Master's 
fourth and fifth quartets. It 
lost something, probably, in tbe 
very cautious performance by 
the New Budapest Quartet. 

Attacked with far more 
verve by the Kodftly Quartet, 
Chan Ka Nin’s Quartet no. % 
atoq had swarms of glissandl; 
and chains of flashing <*a{!****”* 
for its “Brillante" opening, g 

crackling scherzo played mostly 
with pencals-and-rubbers and 
bursts of the Hong Kong folk- 
pop of the composer’s child¬ 
hood—-more sweet than sour— 
mewed in unison. The smiling 
innocence of this cross-cultural 
marriage was astonishing and 
all aurally imagined—no trace 
of calculation-onpaper. The 
composer is 34; heaven knows 
what he will do next. The 1984 
competition, by toe way, pres¬ 
cribes piano trios. 

Tbe festival concluded—as it 
will next year too—with a re¬ 
cital by Georges CzlfFra. in the 
Mg Erkel Theatre to accommo¬ 
date toe excited crowds. 
Criffra has lived in France 
these many years, where his 
hair-raising autobiography has 
just been published. We do 
not hear him to Britain; there 
is a story about his last Festi¬ 
val Hall appearance which, if 
true, would explain that en¬ 
tirely, but we miss him all the 
same; 

His virtuoso fingers are in¬ 
tact, as also his trick of staring 
unabashed into the audience for 
approbation in mid-flight. There 
is a new serenity about his play¬ 
ing, still with a whiff of the 
sulphurous and toe farouche. 
Liszt’s Second Polonaise was 
electrical, but two Schubert 
Impromptus sang angelically. If 
the Third Ballade of Chopin 
suggested that Cziffra’s sheer 
immediacy denies him a really 
large-scale reach, the Polonaise- 
Fantaisie proved him to have 
visionary powers well beyond 
keyboard-lionery. 

Music-lovers who enjoy a 
break before Easter should re¬ 
member Budapest. Next year’s 
Spring Festival is cut to the 
exact shape of the one just past 
—a case of general satisfaction 
with the formula, no doubt. I 
should be the last to demur, 
though Western - style pro¬ 
gramme-notes would be an ixn- 
oroveznent: for toe German 
Requiem we weren't told even 
the number of movements.' 

Alrina/Elizabeth Hall 
Stanley Sadie 

London Handelians loyal to 
toe Handel Opera Society could 
hear on Saturday a concert per¬ 
formance of Alctno. The fami¬ 
liarity of this “magic opera,” 
whose music is as spectacular 
as its story, is merited. The 
HOS has staged H twice and 
two other productions have 

-been - seen--a* -Covent-Garden;- 
there have been concert ver¬ 
sions and there is * Sutherland 
recording. Understandably, any¬ 
one prefers to revive a good, 
popular opera rather than a 
doubtful, leaser-known o»e; hut 
perhaps the HOS choice was ill- 
advised- 

For a start, no concert ver¬ 
sion can be near to complete; 

the programme claimed modest 
cutting, but seven arias went and 
10 were done at less than half- 
length. Second, it needs not 
just a goodish cast but a superb 
one. Third, the performance 
recalled, in its stylistic stance, 
the revivals of 10 or 80 years 
ago and — as Indeed Charles 
Farpcnmhe knows—’things have 
moved on, 

It is noft just a matter of 
period instruments, though 
they help by inducing a more 
apt manner of articulation. The 
performance was earth hound 
partly because much of toe 
orchestral playing was airless 
and heavy; how? too adherent 
to strings, overmuch vibntp. 
Probably It was cautious be¬ 
cause under-rehearsed; cer¬ 

tainly it was under-prepftred, 
tor on* noted with dismay that 
the same arbitrary reorchestra¬ 
tion was used to toe overture 
and dances ns to the society's 
early days, when people still 
felt that Handel heeded Im¬ 
provement. 

Otherwise, Mr Farn combe 
piloted toe performance with a 
careful hand and Aenipps were 
sane and considerate. Of toe 
cast, toe most experienced Han¬ 
del ian was Wendy Eathorne. 
who showed her paces in a 
brilliant account of Morgana's 
“Tornami a vagheggiar/' light 
and agile, with ringing high 
notes. Alcina was sung by 
Penelope WelmsJey-CJark, pot 
with quite enough intensity oy 
feeling for words and meaning. 

yet there is dramatic edge and 
a gleam to the tone that pro¬ 
mise well. The scena ending 
Act H had vivid moments. 

Cynthia Buchan made a 
strongly focused Bradamante 
With plenty of vitality though 
tending to snatch ?t toe divi¬ 
sions. Ruggiero, composed for 
a high castrato, was toe alto 
Rpbln Martin-QUver, whose 
voice rings best above top C. 
where most altos fade; toe 
bottom is slender. His brillant 
arias went well, but the role’s 
heart lies in the expressive 
ones, especially “Verdi prati," 
and these were cool. Glenn 
Winslade provided a pleasingly 
graceful "If over-vibrant tenor 
and Eric Roberts was the warm 
baritone. 

sensitive, lively, Men rccherchC threatened to go off into toe 
—each small piece was stamped frantic spiral it alms at In this 
with definite ideas: sometimes hell, toe Zacharias fortiMhnp 
doubtful, always clear-cut The was a stiff-fingered, unlovely 
will final “ March ” never really sound. 

Cheltenham Festival plans 

Music for ‘AJceste’ / St. John’s 
Max Lopperl 

Lase m life, Handel foresook 
opera and oratorio for an un¬ 
familiar brief venture to the 
composition of incidental music 
for a pi ay. Tbe drama was 
Tobias Smollett's Alceste, to- 
tended for Covent Garden to 
1750; tor reasons that remain 
unclear its performance never 
took place, The play « lost; hut 
though Handel, with ,tos 
customary good housekeeping, 
redeployed toe music in later 
works, tbe Alceste score sur¬ 
vives and was given a rare cofr 
cert performance at Smith 
Square on Saturday by toe 
Academy of Ancient Music. 

The music Js, (rf course. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5443 

ACROSS 
1 Get mother to request toe 

fabric (6) 
4 Groat victories off toe coart 

of Kent (8) 
10 The girl has a setback with 

tbe payments (7)- 
11 Man governed by toe bpdy 

(7) 
12 It is lost if they hare it <4) 
13 Rung twice to teh of good 

news <& 4) 
15 Drags behind the beaten 

patoa (6) 

16 Charles is about to lease 
the cottages (7) 

20 The Saint we leave for toe 
North (7) . 

21 African soldier has to 
request change of sir (6) 

2ft Tbfe is wimt gets a foam 
down (10) 

26 Confusion where people eat 
U) 

28 Where sailors used to get 
& suspended sentence (4-3) 

29 Type of reKef for the 
handtoappftd (7) 

30 “On the - Djinn” 
(Sorcerer) (8) 

21 Private eye who used little 
.grey ceils (6) 

DOWN 

1 lifeless, crazy, but most 
enthusiastic <4, 4) 

2 She was named after a 
waterfall (9) 

mature Handel; all of it is 
worth reviving and some Of ft 
is wonderfully beautiful. The 
score seems not to have run 
continuously, but to have pro¬ 
vided substantial episodes, 
functioning perhaps as divertis¬ 
sement, within the play. After 
an overture, there follows tbe 
celebration sequence of Act JU 
the Hades and Elysium 
passages of Act 4. tom a second 
a&d final celebration- 

It is hard to work out just 
how toe scare and the play 
ware intended to mesh 
together; but not hard to take 
delight in the music as it re- 
mates. Two of the solo 

numbers, a sleep roog for toe 
muse Calliope (most dejiefitejy 
and poetically delivered by 
Emma Kjrkby) end Charon’s 
alarmingly vivid “Ye fleeting 
shades" (pawkily sung by 
David Thomas), are <rf extra¬ 
ordinarily graphic quality — 
Handel’s “-supreme attributes 
of the musical dramatist” (as 
the New Grove deems toem) 
are no Jes? strikingly evidenced 
in these tiny gems than in his 
most famous operatic inven¬ 
tion, Tue celebratory sequences, 
including two florid airs for 
tenor (William Kendall), are 
less remarkable, but pot less 
masterly. 
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The Academy and its director, 
Christopher Hogwood, placed 
the Alceste music on disc a 
couple of years ago with some 
of Saturday’s ringers. Obviously, 
there is a fund of enthusiasm 
for the revival; unlike In some 
Academy performances of re¬ 
cent memory, that enthusiasm 
was translated into playing and 
singing of infectious charm — 
not just cleanly articulated (and 
well-tuned, ■ apart from some 
oboe squawks) but sharply and 
communicatively projected. 
Singers’ words. Miss Kirkby's 
and Miss Thomas’s excepted, 
were unclear; that was only a 
tiny blot on toe evening’s 
Pleasure. 

Solution to puzzle No. 5,141 
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3 Wares fought for at 
Wimbledon (4) 

5 Nothing geto round a round 
attempt completely (8) 

6 You must be pretty sack 40 
be ott it (6, 4) 

7 The girt as inside—that is 
stupid (5) 

8 Seat for theologian m the 
auction (6) 

9 Publication to to take legal 
Action (5) 

14 A scoundrel proves that 
there is no discrimination 
on toe railways (10) 

17 “I met a - from an 
antique lane” (Shelley) (9) 

18 Frank, confidential kind bt 
talk (3, 2, S) 

19 The girl i? shut mn-bOW 
wpsted (8) 

22 Earnest entreaty through 
light Inside (6) 1 

23 Monuments—to doctors? (5) 1 
25 High-flying frolics (5) 
27 Airport—it to a game of 

chance (4) 

Thu rotation to last Saturday’s 
prize puzzle will be published 
with, names of winners next 
Saturday. 

MADRID Mimm MIAMI 

mmm anafflasa 

For inlonnaikai contact: G. T. 
Damtr, Financial Times, Guiollett- 
stns&e 54. 6000 Frankfurt am 
Main'. W, Germany or Laurence 
Allen. Financial Times, 75 Rocke¬ 
feller Plaza. New York. N.Y. ltolfl. 
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Moscow and 
the Press 
THE SOVIET leadership and its 
officials have an unhappy knack 
of giving themselves away. The 
expulsion order against Mr 
Anthony Robinson, tee Moscow 
correspondent of the Financial 
Times, is yet another display of 
this talent 

Mr Robinson was accused of 
engaging in “ unacceptable 
activities,” with no further 
explanation offered. In Soviet 
officialese that can mean just 
about anything that officialdom 
dislikes. The phrase in this case 
also echoes the reason given by 
the Foreign Office in London 
when, on March 31, it ordered 
a Soviet journalist out of the 
country. 

This echo dearly identifies the 
expulsion of Mr Robinson as a 
straightforward reprisal, not to 
say an act of spite. He is being 
thrown out not for unacceptable 
activities in any honest sense 
of those words, but because 
Britain has expelled as a spy Mr 
Igor Titov, London correspon¬ 
dent of New Times, the Moscow 
weekly. 

Every country has the right to 
expel spies, provided they are 
spies. It is quite -another matter 
for Moscow to start a game of 
tit for tat of which nobody can 
say where it will end. The 
recent nntwatBMng and expulsion 
of groups of alleged Soviet spies 
in Britain, France and Spain 
offers Moscow, If it so wishes, 
plenty of opportunity to play 
this dangerous game. Doing so 
would do nothing for the reputa¬ 
tion of Mr Yuri Andropov and 
his new regime in the Kremlin. 

Retaliation 
Moscow’s retaliatory action 

against Mr Robinson is a flag¬ 
rant breach of the Final Act of 
Helsinki signed In 1975. In that 
document the Soviet Union, the 
other European states, Canada 
and the U.S. undertook to im¬ 
prove conditions under which 
foreign correspondents work in 
each other's countries. The 
relevant passage says: " The 
participating states reaffirm 
that the legitimate pursuit of 
their professional activity will 
neither render journalists liable 
to expulsion nor otherwise 
penalise them.” 

That should be clear enough: 
gathering and publishing infor¬ 
mation is a legitimate activity. 
But Moscow sees it in a differ¬ 
ent light The role erf the 

Soviet journalist is very differ¬ 
ent from that of his western 
colleague. In the Soviet Union 
the journalist is expected to 
support the system and to put 
over its viewpoint 

Resentments 
With such an attitude the 

Soviet Union has at all times 
had difficulties In accepting the 
role of the western journalist 
whose first duty Is to report 
fact aa completely as possible. 
Resentments against foreign 
correspondents have often been 
aroused in Moscow, it is not 
unusual for them to be sub¬ 
mitted to harassment 

Moscow’s secretiveness can 
be attributed to a defensive 
attitude rooted deeply in 
Russian history. It goes beck to 
a time well before the Com¬ 
munist revolution of 1917. By 
dinging to it and restricting 
foreign correspondent® (as weH 
as its own journalists} the 
Soviet leadership is rendering 
itself a disservice. Recent 
changes under which the Soviet 
press may report the existence 
of certain grievances and m- 
effiedentios point hi the right 
direction; but there is a long 
way to go. 

Foreign correspondents still 
face great difficulties hi provid¬ 
ing a full reporting service. 
Their access to information is 
limited, even though, as Ur 
Robinson has shown, it is pos¬ 
sible to do an outstanding job 
against ail the difficulties. If 
the difficulties are now to be 
InareaBed, Moscow must be 
prepared for a heavy loss of 
western confidence. 

Kremlin leaders do not usu¬ 
ally pay much attention to 
public opinion in the West, un¬ 
less It suite their book to do 
so. They would be wise to 
become moire sensitive at a 
moment when Mr Andropov 
is trying to sweep away the 
many cobwebs that hamper 
Soviet society sand, in particu¬ 
lar, 1i»e Soviet economy. The 
overdue modernisation of Soviet 
industry requires commercial 
exchanges and wider co-opera¬ 
tion with the West. 

Both require mutual confi¬ 
dence; but there can be no 
confidence unless - the -Soviet 
Union permits a flow of honest 
information showing Russian 
problems as wefi as Russian 
achievements. 

Data protection: 
many loopholes 
THE DATA Protection Bill, 
which starts its second reading 
in the Commons'today, will be 
the subject of fairly strenuous 
attack. 

Although its ostensible pur¬ 
pose is to reassure us all. on 
the eve of an electronic 1984, 
that computers will not be 
allowed to use their endless 
memories and effortless ability 
to traffic information against the 
Interests of our liberty, a Bill 
which takes so little trouble to 
conceal its vast loopholes forms 
an easy target 

The Opposition will brand It 
as the third leg of a triangle 
of repressive law—the police 
Bill and the Nationality Bill 
being the others—to have been 
conceived by Mr Whltelaw’s 
Home Office this Parliament. 
The British Medical Association, 
one of several special Interest 
groups to be worried about the 
Bill, sees it as another indica¬ 
tion of Government willingness 
to place a higher priority on 
police power than other prin¬ 
ciples, such as the confidentiality 
of medical recordkeeping. 

Access 

The Bill's main provision is 
to require all those who store 
information about individuals 
teunde computers to register 
with a data protection registrar 
and to state for what purpose 
the dam is held and to whom 
it might be made available. 
Individuals who believe them¬ 
selves to be in a data bank may 
then, on payment of a fee, 
demand access to their elec¬ 
tronic file and where appro¬ 
priate go to court to insist upon 
the correction of fcnccnxacfes 
and to seek compensation. 

As one would aspect, how¬ 
ever, broad exemptions have 
been granted from this central 
provision. Right of aooese does 
not apply to records concerned 
with national security oar 
material "likely-to prejudice” 
crime prevention or detection, 
the pursuit of offenders, tax 
gathering and the control of 
immigration. Personal data bdd 
for domestic purposes is also 
excluded. In addition to these 
specific exemptions, the Home 
Secretary may also deny access 
to any information covered by 
"any enactment” whose con¬ 
fidentiality he feels ought to be 
presaved. This lories like a 
blanket power to block virtually 
any Whitehall file. 

From one important point of 
view however the BH1 is un¬ 
reservedly welcome. It will. 

unless the drafters have made 
some hideous miscalculation, 
take Britain into compMawoe 
with the European convention 
on data protection. This re¬ 
moves the threat that Britain 
could become an outcast from 
the movement of electronic data, 
something which would be 
disastrous for many companies. 

In one other respect the Bill 
represents a step forward. It 
opens up the principle—at pre¬ 
sent only enshrined in certain 
special areas, such as the Con¬ 
sumer Credit Act—that indi¬ 
viduals do have some right to 
know what records kept about 
them say. In theory, you need 
wonder no longer whether the 
building society had an undis¬ 
closed motive for refusing your 
mortgage or the credit card 
company had an in-informed 
one for rejecting your account 
This should help to interrupt 
the vicious circles of misinfor¬ 
mation which computers are all 
too capable of generating. It is 
a principle upon which re¬ 
formers will be able to build. 

The problem is that; having 
offered a glimpse of this pro¬ 
mised land of a more accessible 
information system, the BUI 
brings down shutters, not only 
in its exemptions, but because 
it does not cover material in 
ordinary, hardcopy files. It win 
remain simple and quite legal 
for anyone to sift sensitive in¬ 
formation Into a manual com¬ 
ponent of their record system. 

Impractical 

The Home Office's defence for 
excluding manual files—they 
are covered by German law—is 
that inclusion would be imprac¬ 
tical in terms of definition and 
scope. Anyway, it is added, 
public concern is about the 
speed and memory of computers, 
not of card files. These points 
are both valid, but they add to 
the conviction that this la a weak 
piece of legislation, rather than 
the charter of freedom its 
promoters would have us 
believe. 

Nor win the Bill do anything 
to warn the citizen about the 
records being kept on him or 
indeed anything else of an 
active character to prevent 
abuse. That the Home Office is 
predicting infinitesmally low 
take-up of the new access rights 
should surprise no one. 

The Data Protection Bin, 
assuming it is not derailed by 
an early election, will not of 
itself make a great deal of dif¬ 
ference to onr liberties one way 
or the other. 

UK TELECOMMUNICATION EXPORTS 

A crucial test for System X 
BY A nice Irony, New 

Delhi, resplendent with 
monuments to Britain’s 

imperial past, will be the 
scene this summer of talks 
which may critically in¬ 
fluence the UK’s hopes of re¬ 
versing a quarter-century of 
steady retreat from the world 
telecommunications market 

Britain is in the final stages 
of a campaign to persuade In¬ 
dian authorities to choose 
System X, the UK’s all-electronic 
digital telephone exchange, as 
a major component in the 
modernisation and expansion of 
their national telecommunica¬ 
tions network. 

The Indian contract, for 
which GEC is bidding against 
almost a dozen international 
competitors, would be worth 
around flOOm, with the pros¬ 
pect of more orders later. 
Plessey also hopes to sell India 
rural exchanges worth £20m. 
But large as they are, the pro¬ 
spective orders cannot be 
measured only in terms of cash. 

System X, which is just en¬ 
tering volume production, was 
conceived at the outset as an 
internationally saleable pro¬ 
duct; as well as the mainstay of 
British Telecom’s own network. 
But so far, it has made only 
one small overseas sale, worth 
£2m, for an exchange to be in¬ 
stalled by Cable and wireless on 
the Caribbean island of St 
Vincent 

If it is to gain a worthwhile 
share of overseas markets, it 
needs a large foreign "reference’ 
order soon to help establish its 
international credibility. The 
Government appears prepared to 
back the Indian bid with 
bilateral aid worth several tens 
Of wtiTTinwc of pounds. 

Financial inducements are 
common in international tele- 
comunications deals, where poli¬ 
tics, financing terms and trade 
concessions -often count for 
more than the specifications and 
price of equipment. They axe 
particularly important now, as 
more than a dozen North 
American. Weston European 
and Japanese ma nnfactur era 
battle for survival in an over¬ 
crowded market 

Some, like the Dutch Philips 
group, Europe's largest elec- 

Telecommunications 
equipment markets 

1982 

By Guy de Johquieres 

How the major manufacturers compare-1981 sales 
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tronics company, have already 
concluded that the stakes are 
too high to continue alone. 
Philips is pinning its future in 
public telecommunications to a 
planned joint venture with 
American Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph, which is seeking to ex¬ 
pand outside the U.S. for the 
first time for half a century. 
Philips is also collaborating 
with France’s GET Alcatel in 
private equipment. 

Others may soon be forced 
into similar arrangements. Some 
industry experts forecast that 
by the end of this decade, the 
number of telecommunications 
companies able to support a full 
range of products on their own 
will be reduced to half-a-dozen 
or less. 

The costs of developing hew 
public exchanges have soared 
into the same league as for 
commercial airliners. Inter¬ 
national Telephone and Trie- 
graph of the Ufi. says that 
developing its new System 12 

equipment has cost about Slbn. 
British Telecom (BT), which 

has paid for all the System X 
programme so far, admits to 
spending about £300m, with 
more still needed to see the 
exchanges into full production. 
BT recently reduced its expo¬ 
sure by placing all further de¬ 
velopment bn a fixed price basis 
with GEC and Plessey, which 
will have to cover any cost over¬ 
runs out of their own pockets. 

Behind these massive budgets 
lie a sea-change in technology. 
The latest digital exchanges are 
powerful speeffid-purpoee com¬ 
puters, in which banks of micro¬ 
chips replace all mechanical 
parts. They can be pro¬ 
grammed to provide many addi¬ 
tional services, such as 
redlining and rerouting calls 
automatically, or controlling 
household security systems. 

The real expense is not in 
manufacturing, where costs and 
manpower levels have fallen 
dramatically; It lies in employ¬ 

ing armies of skilled designers 
and engineers to create the 
thousands of complex computer 
programs needed to make them 
work. Because digital exchange 
designs are tied to the inexor¬ 
able progress of microelec¬ 
tronics, they must also be 
continuously updated to remain 
competitive. 

It is generally accepted that 
manufacturers with less than 
5 per cent of the world market 
for public exchanges, currently 
worth about SlObn a year, will 
have difficulty surviving. 'That 
apparently modest share may be 
hard to attain, however. Tradi¬ 
tionally, only a quarter of the' 
world market has been open to 
free competition. Much of it is 
in the Third World, where 
many countries have solvency 
problems. 

Outriders are excluded from 
most European countries and 
Japan by interlocking relation¬ 
ships between state telecom¬ 
munications monopolies and 
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favoured national suppliers. 
AT&T’s virtual monopoly has 
long closed off most of .the TJJS. 
market, too. That may change 
after AT&T la “broken up. 

Moreover, ' British manufac¬ 
turers can no longer count on 
much allegiance from the many 
Commonwealth markets which 
they once dominated. They 
withdrew from these years ago, 
opting for a quiet life as sup- 
idlers to the British Post Office. 
Their once secure overseas 
markets were snatched away by 
rivals such as Ericsson, which 
is particularly strong in Austra¬ 
lia and Latin America as well 
as in Scandinavia, and by West 
Germany’s Siemens, which has 
penetrated many countries in. 
Africa and Asia. 

Plessey is staking many of .its 
hopes on the U.S., where*, it 
bought the main exchange bad¬ 
ness of Strombecg-Caitson last 
year. Mr Desmond Pitcher, 
TTiarvagteg director of Plessey 
Triecotmmuuoatioiis and Office 

Systems, tfiat ef t** 
$L5bn market Hkejy to be«s*fl- 
sble to System Xta.five ye^ 
tte*V brfy 10 per cent wfitb* 
outride Bffitofemffi 1!» TJ&:~ 

Little of the barium wiH be 
in dlrept exports.; ? It*» 
22,” says Mr Pitcher..? Tf» 
big markets .ere 'thbee' 

- also insist op making the prtK 
.duds themselves.” That meant 

. that suppliers must: into' - 
- of their money bysetttofcup 
-local plants technology -.trios- : 
ter,. system - planning, £.-caa^.- 
rirttanqy and training, ■ 

'* Competition to get in at &e 
start of bag triecominnfialtnis 
projects ■» fierce, r3$cF;in3&i 
contracts are often the 
much bigger folfovr-on tmfeje. 

CXF Alcatel grabbed »• largo 
slice of India's tdecsmtamfe*- 
lions project* last' year -crfca - 
before tenders-from the -other 
bidders were* opened—thanks-to . 
a baric-door deal between the. 
French and Indian-Govern¬ 
ments. Japanese compazderfire 
widely accused of. “ ioeWeiet--: 
bog” at cuMhroat pricesrAnd 
several suppliers -arei roektag . 
customers for digital^ exchanges ■! 
which still exist only on .m* 
drawing board or as prototypes; 

Mr John Whyte, BT’senjjtf. 
eer-in-chief and- progenitor :ef 
System X, says that iF is tech- : 
nically- as good as- any Lotjti ; 

- rivals—though crlilcselaiiii feat . 
. it is. overengineered to suit UK ; 
standards. BX hopes 4bat 
foreign sales will, provide.: 
economies of scale wWcfc-jejn : 

■ reduce the price It pays -for 
System X. : V : 

Without overseas order*-it 
must be asked . whether, -ffet 
£300m which British, telephone' 
subscribers have - already . 

.stomped up- tor SystemX 
vriopment can be j^utiffed-.pii 
strict business criteria.^ wheifc: 
BT could have bought rimfloe • 
technology more cheaply fleam 
abroad. • 
-. Mr Whyte's answer Is. that : 
the programme -Was neceteBiy 
for Britain to retain: theMskslr 
and resources needed to now- 
pete in the fast-growing w@M 
markets for information tech¬ 
nology systems in the. future. 
Time will judge whether .that, 
decision—and * the" price re¬ 
quired—was right. " 

A drastic shake-up in production arrangements 
FEW BHITIKH manufactur¬ 
ing Industries have recently 
been through an upheaval as 
violent as toe shake-up in the 
production arrangements for 
System X. As'one'of those- 
closely Involved puts it: 
“ There was blood out the 
carpet — and all ever the 
waffs and nditeg as wen.” 

System X was set up origin¬ 
ally as a Joint project 
between British Telecom, 
GEC, Plessey and Standard 
Telephones and Cables 
(STC). All four shared in 
development, with production 
split between toe three manu¬ 
facturers. Overseas promotion 
was entrusted to British Tele¬ 
communications Systems 
(BTS), a Joint venture 
between the. four partners. 

The arrangement was set 
up In the mid-1970s, after a 
gestation period lasting the 

best part of a decade, In 
which ideas for the design at 
System X were chewed over 
at length. But while British 
manufacturers were talking, 

'Several" TfflMIgh * companies, 
notably Canada's Northern 
Telecom, Sweden's L. M. 
Ericsson and France's CXT 
Alcatel, were getting on with 
the job of bringing competing 
exchanges to the market. 
' Hopes that the collabora¬ 
tive System X effort would 
enable Britain to catch up 
quickly were soon dis¬ 
appointed. With no overall 
taskmaster, the project began 
to drift Delays, mounting 
costs and other problems 
aroused bitter mutual recrim¬ 
ination “It ended up with 
everybody trying to protect a 
vested interest,” according to 
a senior executive of 
manufacturer. 

By early last year, both the 
Government and BT were 
growing hruntient In Janu¬ 
ary, Hr Kenneth Baker, Mho Is- 
ter for Information, Tech¬ 
nology at the Industry 
Department; told toe three 
manufacturers to came up 
with a better approach. 

When they faffed to do so, 
Mr John Whyte, head of BX*s 
major systems division, 
dropped a bombshell In May. 
He proposed that Just one 
company durald be made 
responsible for System X and 
Mated that BT was ready to 
Invite foreign manufacturers 
to bid for as much as 30 per 
cent of UK main exchange 
orders. 

The manufacturers were out¬ 
raged. Lord Weinstoek of 
GEC protested to the Prime 
Minister. Hb fawplrin^ how¬ 
ever, were answered by some 

criticism Xrosu Hr 
Patrick Jenktn, toe Industry 
Secretary, of GECs own past 
performance In tdiwininiiiHt. 
cations. Soon afterwards pro¬ 
perty developer Mr Jeffrey 
Sterling, a part-time adviser 
to Mr Jenkto, was asked to 
sort out new arrangements. 

After heated arguments, 
during which various pro¬ 
posals to merge the different 
companies' telecommunica¬ 
tions divisions were floated, 
agreement was finally reached 
on a new structure. Plessey 
was made directly responsible 
for further development of 
System X, with GEC as sub¬ 
contractor. The companies 
have not, however, demon¬ 
strated much capacity for 
mutual affection in the past. 

The two companies were to 
compete in future for produc¬ 
tion orders. STC was dropped 

from toe programme * alto¬ 
gether, but was guaranteed 
exclusive contracts for five 
years for the older TXE4/4A 
exchanges. . BT5, wMch hacL 
never been mhch mere fban 
a market research organisa¬ 
tion, was wound up, and GEC 
and Plessey were left to 
divide the world .between 
them. By the aid of last 
year, the executives-in charge 
of public telecommunications 
at GEC and STC hail both 
been replaced. 

BT has-agreed-to stop up 
System X orders by 20 per 
cent. It to instal - 
406,000 trunk lines within the 
next three yean,: rising to. a 
neak installation irate of 2.1m 
lines a year by 1988. Con¬ 
verting the whole UK net¬ 
work will take until well into 
the next century, 

BT has yet hr announce the 

-results of the first competitive 
tenders .by GEC.-end Finny. 
But Mr Whyte expects the 
new arrangements te eutBTV 

^xpstojnd says ho is “vw 
encouraged” by trends to fife. 

*" Until now, BT hais pah! an 
average of £380 for each Sys¬ 
tem X exchange line, but Is 
thought to want to reduce 
that to about £100 to real 
toms over. the next few yeun 

* How far GEC and Plessey 
- wUl be prepared to cnt their 

margins to gain market share 
. remains to be seeto BntBT 

still baa a powerful card In- 
its threat to bring inn foreign 
manufacturer if fhey-de ret 
perform. The most likely can¬ 
didate would be -U - JL - 
Erfcssen, which has atreafe 
supplied BT with Men(r * 
ttonal exchanges and.hit la 
Joint UK venture with TMthk 

Men & Matters 
Apple juice 
Apple Computer's young mil¬ 
lionaires have bought them¬ 
selves a new President and 
Chief Executive Officer. 

The Californian company 
which baa made a legendary 
success out of the development 
of the personal computer has 
hired Mr John Scull ey, cur¬ 
rently president of Pepsi-Cola 
the giant softs drinks producer, 
and is reportedly paying hi™ 
$lm a year in salary and 
bonuses, together with a sign¬ 
ing cm tee of giTM and lots of 
stock options. 

Conceding that youthful en¬ 
thusiasm and technical know¬ 
how are not enough to run a 
company which is now miming 
at an annualised sales rate of 
glbn, Apple's President, Mr 
A C. (Mike) Harkkula will 
stand down, remaining on the 
board to concentrate on long- 
range planning. “I*m much 
better at planning ft»n I am on 
the administration side.” says 
the man whose investment of 
391,000 in 1976 helped to take 

“I never thought a thousand 
years of history for a few tod 
Reagan movies a fair cultural 

exchange anyway.” 

Apple out of the garage work¬ 
shop and into the big time. 

-Apple has been looking for a 
new top executive for some 
time. “The goal was to find 
someone better than me,” Mr 
Marirknla says. Over the past 
year, it has become clear that 
the company needed new 
management and marketing 
strengths If it was to face down 
growing competition from IBM 
and a host of other personal 
computer makers. 

Mr Scully, who is 44 and has 
spent the pest 16 years with 
PepsiCo, does not know much 
about computers, but he is 
reckoned by Wall Street to be 
a whizz at marketing and man¬ 
agement He has earned his 
spurs in one of the toughest 
campaigns in the UB. consumer 
business—the cola wars with 
Coca-Cola. Now he will have 
to cope not only with a ram¬ 
paging IBM, but also with a 
chairman, 28-year-old Steve 
Job*, who is one of Apple's 
co-founders, and Its largest 
individual shareholder. 

Spotting winners' 
Three private sector industrial 
executives — high-fliers from 
BP, Id, and Glaxo — have 
elected to spend the next couple 
of years working together re 
a think-tank ter the govern¬ 
ment 

Their job: to identify where 
Britain is missing oat ta the 
fssUonaUe new patch of. bio¬ 
technology and so try to pick 
a few winners toe the future. - 

They have been recruited by 
the government chemist Dr Ron 
Coleman who has special respon¬ 
sibility ter national support of 
btotechnology. 

Coleman is head of the 
Laboratory of the Government 
Chemist, winch is pert of the 
Department of Industry, and is 
also biotechnology adviser to 
Patrick Jenkto, Industry Sec¬ 
retary, who has appointed him¬ 
self government orakasman ter 
the subject. 

Coleman Is delighted with 
the calibre of executive he has 
been able to attract to his 
think-tank. It is his own 

idee to make sure that UK 
limited docent miss something 
good. “One of them Is eanrfhg 
£12,000 a year more than me," 
he grins. 

Whitehall has undertaken to 
pay the salaries of whoever 
Coleman -can persuade to come 
and work on a two-year seoond- 
ment—initially to scruffy offices 
at the end of Waterloo Bridge, 
but soon in new laboratories to 
Bushey Park. Teddlngton. 

Tower blocked 
Merseyside’s international gar¬ 
den festival, to be held to liver- 
pood’s dockland next year to 
help regenerate the derelict 
waterfront, is meeting more 
than' its fair share of problems. 

The latest is that Basil Bean, 
chief executive of the Mersey¬ 
side Development Corporation, 
the man in charge of the festi- 
val,-has had to scrap plans ter 
one of the festival’s focal points 
—a £400.000 revolving viewing 
tower 220-feet high. 

He has had to act on safety 
grounds to spite of the fact that 
the panormme views of liver- 
txxrf, tiie WlrraL and North 
Wales, that it was to offer figure 
prominently in_ all. the promo¬ 
tional literature. 

The festival has already had 
to put ns with a great deal of 
“ jobsbefore-flowers " criticism. 
Also, unforeseen trouble and ex¬ 
pense has been Incurred piping 
away methane gas generated by 
an old rubbish tip that Is part 
of the site. 

The Bngikh Tourist Board 
has argued that forecasts of 3a 
visitors to Merseyside ter the 
show are over-optimistic. And 
the festival's administration was 
temporarily interrupted when 
Sir John Grndgeon resigned as 
the director two months ago. 

The tower has been banned 
because It cannot meet British 
safffiy standards. ■ It was being 
built to Switzerland for assem¬ 
bly and erection in Liverpool-. 

A similar tower used at last 
year’s garden festival'in Hol¬ 
land was out of aetion.ter about 
one-fifth of the time because 
of winds. 

As the officials considered the 

westerly gales that so fre¬ 
quently buffet the banks of the 
Mersey, they concluded that the 
tower would be too tender a 
plant ter the Merseyside en~ 
vinmment 

Battery charge 
A btiter, intricate and bizarre 
legal tnailg is faiMwy place to 

a Calcutta court. On one side 
is a disgruntled local sculptor, 
Sarbari Roy Gbowdhury. On 
the other Is the unmoving local 
subsidiary of UK battery-maker 
Chloride. 

The cause of all the judicial 
fuss is a sculpture of two 
bronze birds, commissioned 
ironically by Chloride India fee: 
Rs 40,000 (£2,750) to symbolise 
the “ soaring spirit of co-opera¬ 
tion.” Chloride liked the birds 
and wa&rted another pair to 
adore the Manchester building 
of Chloride Technical, 

No agreement was reached 
over a price for the second 
birds. So Chloride India paid 
Rs 22.000 to the man who cast 
the originals for a replica from 
the original mould. But an 
indignant Roy - - Ghnwdhury 
slapped on an injunction to pre¬ 
vent this going to the URL The 
metropolitan court Is likely to 
take several years to resolve 
the dispute. 

Thus Oriental dirinminwy 
reigns. The birds are gatimring 
dust in a Calcutta police station. 
Chloride’s British head offieff 
insists that the matter is a 
local one. The TnrHa^ subddlazy 
is adamant that it owns cast; 

and copyright As tor 
Roy Chowdhnry, he told “ T~w« 
Today ” that the sculpture may 
not be his greatest, but “no 
“tt**ywalla can appropriate it 
without my consent.” 

Night cap 
Did you hear about the < 
who chatted up a girl in a 
and tried to talk her into going 
back to his place for a whisky 
and sofa? 

Eventually he had to settle 
for a gin and platonic. 

Observer 
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The record of exchange 
’t take anything for granted’ rate intervention 

DANGER. DON’T tike anythin* 
for grimed. Tint ia the ccwv 
mon moraye going ont from 
the political parties to their 
members,, in advance of the 
local govemnttnt elections on 
May 5. 

The elections come at a 
crucial time, being almost cer¬ 
tainly the parties' lost major 
political test before a .gemnl 
ejection. Although the polls are 
supposed ta be fought on local 
issues there is no donbt flux 
they also reflect public senti¬ 
ment towards the individual 
parties nationally—espedaQy In 
years nidi as Ws .with gener¬ 
ally low rate increases. 

Mr Tom- Xing, the Environ* 
meat Secretary.- referred re¬ 
cently to next month's elections, 
sa "the world's largest epfnfoa 
polT and Mr Codft ?«rfcto«m, 
Tory Party chairman. todiratof 
that the results weald bo 
crucial in dedifiag whetiio dill 
a general election- Anomop- 
tionally good Tow jtmtit crate 
persuade the Prime Mbradnr to 
goto the cocmaty in Jay rather 
than later. •.-•••• V- ' 

Yet an the parties ate ®otag 
into timhntti»4ri<b-*;ffimter 
degree of uncertainty j about 
their project* rium ta any 
other recent year. N*n>e of the 
usual rntoftS-ammb farnroUft— 
past pcrfnnnaMO. Batgfaf tom 
to do well, by-election swings— 
are a fwjpgtiwit; this year. 

• The loot tibuftohs fought on 
fids you* mttt or councils were 
in 1279, when local poBs were 
held an general election day. 
Thatprodneed an average turn¬ 
out of 79 sw rent, compared 
With a normal local lnd of 
around fO por cent. 
• Local anti national bound-* 
arias bare been redrawn since 
%979, altering the political 
mafee-up oflarge numbers of 
local council Wards. - 
• The Social Democrat Party 
has-been formed and, in alli¬ 
ance with the Liberals, has 
formed a strong- national 
political third force. • • 
#By-ei«ctlcwja and opinion polls 
bare reflected the extreme vola- 
tUity of large section* of foe 
British electorate, with tactical 
voting and large proportions of 
“don’t hnoys** becoming new 
factors: . 
• The * Falkland* Factorn 
undoubtedlyhelped the Conser¬ 
vatives in last year's elections 

AH this has combined to moke 
the parties cautions. They hare . 
very modest “shopping lists1* 
for gains. . 

FOILS for lMSS reofo witt 
take place istBU gteglhfli 
metropolitan district*. a& M# 
English woo metropolitan 
districts and aB 17 Welsh no> 
aeQepoflfag distrirfa on May 
k Off ceewdls, MJ 
hare deetiMS for aB seat#— 
58 on the braia of ceaopietdy 
new FWd bouaiarifo-w* hi 
the wwirfetog oaunafli <m* 
thUd afthe ffe soaf are up 
for dectloo. Them am no 
county cornua deetims this 
year, tier poBs te Scotland 
and Qrmfor XftBdmk 

Of the seafo of for dection, 
8397 at new held by foe 
fowuatlm M» by the 
Labour Party, 582 by the 
gibraafv, 1*9 by foe SDP and 
fJ04 by afoere. "Others” are 
tunfl(f. ipdepr ■dents and 
“ratepayers-’* *a areas such as 
CnomB and Nortinanbeiv 
fang there Is n strong tradi¬ 
tion of candidates standing as 
foflspendcato in foe belief 
that party pofitics am net 

The Conservative Party will 
be Adding candidates in all the 
seats In contention and it has 
hopes of one or two dramatic 
coups. 

The Tories hove their sights 
trained on Darlington (after 
coming a strong second in the 
recent parliamentary by-election 
there), Caagbaurgh. Stockton 
(where both Mps belong to the 
SDP—Bill Rodgers and lan 
Wriggfcsworth) and Peter- 
borough, aB Labour held. They 
also hope to take control of 
severe! hong council* including 
Newark. Rugby and Shrews¬ 
bury, which also appear on 
Labour* list of possible wing. 

But Conservative Central 
Office appear* , to bare mis¬ 
judged one or two seats on Its 
list Boundary changes hare 
actually helped Labour in Read¬ 
ing, which is currently hung. 
Although Labour would need to. 
do very well to take overall: 
control, it Is doubtful that the 
Tories can do so either. 

The Conservatives ore as 
hopeful as ever about New¬ 
castle-upon-Tyne, where Labour 
has a majority of four. But 
Labour managed to hold power 
throughout the 1978$ with tiny 
majorities and the administra¬ 
tion, led by a moderate lawyer, 
hr Jeremy Beeeham, hag per - 
sistently proved predictions of 
its demise to be wrong. 
. The bey- contest for both 
labour and Conservative this 

By Robin Pauley 

Local 
Elections 

&M. 

By Samuel Brittan 

strictly relevant to local prob¬ 
lems. Independents tend to be 
mere olds to the Conserva¬ 
tives than Labour la their 
attitudes. 

At present Labour controls 
23 metropolitan districts, the 

year is Birmingham. The Con¬ 
servatives snatched control last 
year from the Labour adminis¬ 
tration of the moderate Clive 
Wilkinson (a founder suppotJra 
of the SDP before finally decid¬ 
ing to stay in the Labour.Party). 

The Tories, with a majority of 
three, have embarked enthusi¬ 
astically on privatisation and, 
helped by foiling Interest rates 
and the feed-through of 
economy measures introduced 
by the previous Labour 
tratiou, hare cut the city rate 
for 1883-84 by 12 per cent The 
Tories believe their policies will 
win them the election but 
Labour hopes they will ultim¬ 
ately mean a shift back to the 
Socialists. 

One of the 3'conncQ seats In 
each Birmingham ward la up 
for election r— 12 Conservative. 
18 Labour and one each Liberal 
and SDP. Labour would need 
to win-six seats for outright 
control and' this would require 
an average swing from Tory 
to Labour of around 7 per cent 
since last May's elections. 

The - Labour Party - itself 
admits that M is unlikely to 
win sufficient seats to gain over-' 
all control. If this proves cor¬ 
rect, Labour's failure to recap¬ 
ture the capital of the Midlands 
industiisd heartland — despite 
foe ravages of recession and 
high unemployment—will be a 
severe - psychological set-back 
for the party. 

ConarEvatires eight and fire 
councils are hung, with no 
overall majority. 

Of the English non-metro¬ 
politan districts, foe Conserv¬ 
atives control 1*8, Labour 60, 
Liberals three and Independ¬ 
ents 38 with. 47 hang. In 
Woles; Labour and Independ¬ 
ents centre* 15 non-metro¬ 
politan districts wk fire are 
hang and the Conservatives 
control two. Only tn the 
North, North West and Woles 
does Zskaor have more seats 
to lose than the Conserva¬ 
tives, The SDP* biggest tally 
of council seats n in foe 
North, where It has 34. The 
party has no seats in Wessex 
and fewer than 10 tn foe 
West South East Rost West 
Midlands and Yorkshire. In 
Wessex, however, foe 
Liberals have their greatest 
strength—166 seats—and In 
80 of these candidates are 
now designated as “AUIonee” 

Nationwide, Labour’s Hat of 
possible gains Is remarkably 
restrained. The party admits 
that even if It achieved all of 
them, the level of support 
would not translate into a 
general election victory. 

On past form. Labour.would 
have been looking not only to 
hold every urban council it now 
controls but also to take over 
in Bradford, Calderdale, Roch¬ 
dale and Walsall—all currently 
hung — and knock the Tories 
out of overall control In the 
metropolitan districts of Dud¬ 
ley, Stockport and the WirroL 

In Dudley (40 Tory. 29 
Labour, 3 SDP) only 10 of the 
seats up this year are held by 
Conservatives which makes It 
difficult to imagine the parly 
losing control. 

Labour needs only one net 
gain In Rochdale to take control 
and should manage tills. But Its 
most realistic hope In places 
like Stockport, Walsall and 
Bradford is a bung council. 
Labour also hopes to take 
control of non-metropolitan 
councils In Peterborough, Cam¬ 
bridge and Crewe. Milton 
Keynes, Great Yarmouth, 
Shrewsbury, Rugby, Slough and 
Brighton are also possibles. ■ 

If Labour's modest hopes 
prove correct, the Liberals and 
SDP could — with very few 
seats — emerge as foe power 
brokers in some areas, includ¬ 
ing Birmingham. 
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Letters to the Editor 

An emerging but moderate economic recovery 
From the Chief Economist - 
CopeiCure Mv*rs ' ■ 

Sir,—Snquel Britton’s case 
for bsghoirfntCBreit rotes (March 
31) must not go unanswered. 
Part of hid.argument rested on 
the view that sterling was too 
low when he wrote. This is 
something on which reasonable 
men moy: disagree (and do). 
But pert of it zests on the 
allegation - foot real interest 
rates are not; as la commonly 
supposed, high. He argues this 
point with reference to a table 
on different measures of .real 
interest rates faithfully repro¬ 
duced from foe Book of England 
Quarterly-Bulletin. “The only 
measures which show reason¬ 
ably high zeal Interest rates," 
he says, "ore those which relate 
overdraft or interbank rates to 
tiie expected rate of inflation." 
Once yon make allowance for 
tax factors,- however;- the real 
rate becomes negative. 

So which of these measures Is 
the more appropriate? 1 Mr 
Brittan Implies that it 3* the 
second. It le particularly -in¬ 
teresting, however, that on this 
measure, as |£r Britten, .points 
out,, “at no time since 1979' 
have real interest' rates -been 
positive for ill*^representative 
corporate borrower subject ' at 
the margin to corporation tax? 
But since we know foot interest 
rates (in' particular in J.990) 
were felt fay bustnesamen to *»' 
extremely oppressive «d, -were 
a major factor, ’ beldpd' -def 
stocking over foe perixKf rizKe 
1979, one te: .led fo.. wonder- 
whether this measure mean* 
very much. \ 

In fact afte^ax tOMifurea ^F 
real-interest rotor jsftfjl rintege^ 

The Labopr 
and 
From Mr P. Banyan ; 

Sir,—Michael Foot bas aold 
that Labour* new.policy docu* 
meat makes It clear foot any 
future Labour. Government 
would rid Britain of an nuclear 
weapons and American bases 
here, yet still remain in Nate. 
’Where is foe morality, let alone 
foe political wisflote, stanch: 
a pdlicy? How flW'.JAbotir 
sustain the morality-, of Mk; 
laterally abandoning ntitfew 
weapons yet support 4 
strategy of Nato as~i whole? 

Further, Mr Foot is fond-of 
quoting Norway as one of three 
(Denmark and Canada as well). 
Nato mgpihore which, although 
belonging to Nato, do not have 
nuclear weapons of their own 
or on their soflL But whatMr- 
Foot omits to mention is that 
despite all that, these countries, 
especially Norway and Denmark 
whore original, membership Jn 

ontmaL It you measure, foe 
costs of borrowing net_ of tax, 
yon most measure the return on 
borrowing net of t*KproaUUpg 
the borrower bos a tax Mobility 
in both periods- If this is done 
it is not obvious that the after¬ 
tax cost of borrowing is So low 
—low in relation to what? 

: Itts point can., perhaps^ be 
made ipore dearly in relation 
tn labour costs. These are also 
deductible for tax purposes in 
that they are chargeable ai an 
expense to profits and thereby 
reduce »■company* tax liability. 
Does fote mean that the mar¬ 
ginal real wage is only 46 per 
ee^t of its nominal level? Some 
of Mr Britten* strictures on 
foe comparison between real 
wages and.marginal product of 
labour woaM-look : xafoer odd 
if it did. ■ 

The appropriate comparison 
between costs and returns, how¬ 
ever, may he so different from 
one - company to another, 
depending upon a company's tax 
position, that the trends in any 
given measure of real Interest 
rates are probably more instruc¬ 
tive than the leveL La this 
context it is interesting to note 
that the trend of the Bank of 
England* post-tax real borrow- 
fog rate has been more or less 
continuously upwards over the 
-past year. 

. Furthermore, these calcula¬ 
tions are for' prime borrowers; 
For not so prime corporate 
borrowers foe level of nominal 
rates would be 2 per cent 
higher, red for most consumer 
borrowers much higher stilL 
Reflection on these measures, 
therefore, argues for further 
cuts, not liwteM^ in. nominal 

lifiterest nates. 

19*9 was conditional on not 
having foreign troops or unclear 
weapons stationed on their soil, 
accept the’ overall nuclear 
strategy of Nato and- even more 
important in this argument, pay 
their contribution to the cost 
Of "the infrastructure necessary 
to such nuclear strategy, Includ¬ 
ing foe cost of the installations 
for the proposed cruise missiles. 
Canada has agreed to the test¬ 
ing of some component parts 
of Cruise on Canadian sofl. 
/ Kr Foot said his poltcy would 
fee to-change foe overaE strategy 
of Mato 'gun -being only 
veotiimal -arms to defend 
Europe. What-win he do if-- 
asfo certain: most of the other 
Nato members do not agree and 
Wish to continue Nato’s present 
policy? Win Britain still stay 
in Nate? But just suppose they 
do agree with him, can he really 
believe that the U-S-A. will 
forao nuclear weapons even 
if they do secure an agreement 
an behalf of foe- Western 
Alliance tp-Mmit and control. 

. Yet there . is something of 
wider Importance at stake hero. 
Mr Brittan* article had some¬ 
thing of foe flavour of dissect¬ 
ing the- real interest rate en¬ 
trails, reminiscent of the way. 
commentators used to discuss 
"foe" money supply. To re¬ 
place obsession with all the Ms, 
by obsession with all foe Rs 
would be to proceed in circles. 
What the experience' of foe last 
few years should have taught 
policy-makers is to beware, of 
placing their faith in monetary 
indicators, red rather to use 

-them as no more than an adjunct 
to the evidence of their eyes and 
ears. It Is principally to the 
state of foe real economy that 
Mrs Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey 
should be looking when they 
decide Interest rate policy. 
That, by common consent among 
forecasters, presents a picture 

-•of- an emerging, but moderate 
economic recovery, red in the. 
later part of this year, rising 
inflation. If interest rates are 
raised, inflation probably wHl 
turn -out to be lower next year 
than it would otherwise have 
been, bat at foe cost of a 
.wearer, ok ■ even non-existent 
recovery. 

This is the stark choice which 
faces the Government. Which¬ 
ever course it chooses, foe Issue 
should not be clouded by em¬ 
phasising foe dictates of mone¬ 
tary indfoators, whether Ms or 
Rs, In contrast to the state of 
the real economy and the thrust 
of Government policy as a 
whole. . 

Roger Bootle, 
CapeUGmre Myers, 

■ Bath. Hou&cl 
ffolborovSdue* E CL 

them with Russia. If all foe 
European members of Nato 
relied in future solely on con¬ 
ventional arms how could they 
accept, thp protection of 
America’s strength when that 
military might is based on 
nuclear weapons? Surely having 
banished nuclear arms frpm 
their own armouries European 
members would be super- 
hypocrites if they did. Indeed. . 
where' would be the morality 
of fueh action? 

In addition, if that did happen 
it would mean, what has long 
been foe political objective of 
foe Soviet Union, that Britain 
and Western Europe would be 
detached. *' uncoupled" as 
president Mitterrand had it, 
from tile United States — a 
catastrophic result for not only 
the peace and security of 
Britain, but also of foe Western 
Alliance as a whole. .' 
Patrick Buajon. 
&S Harrow Rood, 
Wembley, Middlesex. 

The burdens of 
small business 
Prom the Director, 
Berkshire Enterprise Agency 

Sir,—Those of us engaged in 
one of Britain* few growth in¬ 
dustries, help and advice to 
the new and small firm, have 
only gratitude of the efforts on 
onr behalf manifested by Tim 
Dickson's articles. 

Regular readers of the Tues¬ 
day Management Page — Small 
Business —— will be #«wifn»r 
with foe hurdles confronting 
these enterprises, and attempts 
that have been made to amelio¬ 
rate foe burdens of the small 
business.. 

The introduction of statutory 
sick pay is re unwelcome new 
burden for the small firm. It 
was, therefore, with relief and 
delight that I read in the third 
paragraph of bis article on S5P 
(March 29) that ** the small 
businessman will welcome foe 
change.” But strangely the 
article did not reveal the reason 
tor fois assertion. 

It did confirm the nightmare 
of complying with the new 
arrangements, that “extensive 
and detailed records have to be 
kept to show Department of 
Health and Social Security In¬ 
spectors," that '"substantial fines 
and penalties can be imposed” 
Inevitably “ small businesses 
with limited management time 
and resources” (and that is a 
very faithful description of foe 
gmaji - business) ‘‘have been 
struggling to come to grips with 
the new requirements.” As 
Tim Dickson points out foe em¬ 
ployers* guide to statutory ride 
oav runs to 59 naoes. 

We do recognise that govern¬ 
ment and particularly this 
Government has made consider¬ 
able concessions to the small 
business. 

But the small business red 
the small businessman require 
and deserve some more coura¬ 
geous and enterprising steps by 
government The raising of the 
threshold for VAT from £17.000 
to £18,000 turnover per annum 
(or by £19.20 per week) to foe 
Budget can do nothing In the 
terms of motivation for people 
to become entrepreneurs or re¬ 
lieving the burdens of adminis¬ 
tration for the small business. 
On the contrary. A bold imagi¬ 
native step of a threshold of 
£25,000 turnover per annum 
would not have been a burden 
to the Exchequer, but would 
have fired the enthusiasm of 
the small business man. 

Similarly,. with SSP. surely 
the simplifications could fee in¬ 
troduced far firms employing 
less than 20 people.. 
Ansel Z. Harris, 
The Old Shire Boll 
The Forbury, 
Reading, Berks 

The Altiance is taking a line 
every bit as cautious as the two 
major parties. The liberals 
will field around 4000 candi¬ 
dates and the SDP 2£00 — 
remarkable from a total 
membership of around 60,000. 

The SDP has learned some 
bitter lessona from last year, 
when Ugh enthusiasm was not 
matched by manpower and hard 
work on the ground. In some 
places resources were so 
stretched the party could barely 
get on ejection address and a 
minimal canvass under way. 
That, coupled with the Falk- 
lands, destroyed many of the 
party's hopes. This year the 
SDP is targetting carefttUy 
rather than trying to Ut every¬ 
thing with a scatter gun. 

In foe southern half off 
England the aim wtQ be to 
tempt traditional Labour sup¬ 
porters who fed they have been 
wasting a vote for years. Good 
quality council estates and the 
bottom end of foe owner 
occupier market are prime: 
hunting territory. 

In the North, foe Labour vote 
is more solid and the SDP will 
have to try to drat both Tory. 
and Labour support. The SDP 
has greater difficulty in 
penetrating areas run by 
moderate Labour parties and is 
going to concentrate more on 
left-wing councils. 

The Liberals, who have larger 
and better local organisations 
than foe SDP, hope to win 200 
seats. They aim to keep hold of 
Medina (Isle of Wight), Adur 
in Sussex and Hereford. They 
are already the controlling party 
in Liverpool 

The Liberals hope to emerge 
as Liverpool* largest single 
party but another hung council 
seems likely. 

The Liberals are aiming for 
minority control in Wyre 
Forest Cannock Chase and 
Pendle. They hope to gain 
Cheltenham outright and, less 
realistically, Chelmsford (where 
they would need to gain nine 
seats). If they can pick up three 
seats in Worthing they will take 
fuQ control. They have a ehmai 
as they have had for many 
years, in Newbury where all 29 
Tories, 24 liberals, one Labour 
and three other members are up 
lor re-election. 

For all foe parties this elec¬ 
tion is not Just a matter of gain¬ 
ing or regaining control of local 
power bases. It wi11 be a foil 
scale test, not only of electoral 
opinion, but also of party 
organisation—In preparation for 
the general election. 

WHENEVER European states¬ 
men ore at a loss ter worthwhile 
international economic pro¬ 
posals, they fall back on calls 
for more Intervention in foe 
foreign exchange market This 
is basically a non-issue as the 
authorities of any country are 
free to intervene at any time 
they like, if they think they can 
thereby correct overshooting or 
undershooting. 

Calls ter intervention are 
basically directed at the UB. 
(and to Britain during periods 
when intervention is stopped by 
the Thatc&er-Walters axis). The 
American authorities deflected 
foe pressure at foe last Summit 
by proposing a study. Of course 
it is basically Inconclusive; but 
it is already being used behind 
the scene* for all it Is worth by 
foe Interventionist lobby. 

Meanwhile a paper just pub¬ 
lished by the Bank ter Inter¬ 
national Settlenvnls offers a 
good preview of the issues 
likely to be raised (Official 
Intervention in foe Exchange 
Markets, by H. Mayer and Hiroo 
Tagucfai). The authors begin by 

i criticising the Friedman 
criterion of successful official 
Intervention, which is quite 
simply whether it makes or 
loses money. 

They succeed in showing that 
It is theoretically possible tor 
certain kinds of slightly unpro¬ 
fitable intervention to be stab¬ 
ilising: for Instance when inter¬ 
vention is overdone and more 
than compensates for foe 
fluctuations which would occur 
without it. It still remains 
true that profitable intervention 
is likely to be stabilising, while 
unprofitable intervention can 
have almost any type of effect 

A more serious difficulty is 
that foe apparent profitability 

of a given act of intervention 
wiR depend on foe exchange 
rate prevailing at foe rime of 
the evaluation. 

The BIS authors try to avoid 
this difficulty by calculating a 
S 5-month moving average of the 
mark, yen and sterling exchange 
rates against foe dollar. They 
identify this average with the 
underlying equilibrium—al¬ 
though <me might query 
whether even an average of this 
length is long enough to iron 
out some of foe major depar¬ 
tures from the equilibrium in, 
say, the mark-dollar exchange 
rate. Central bank intervention 
which tends to push market 
rates nearer this underlying 
trend is regarded as stabilising; 
the kind that pushes it away is 
regarded as destabilising. 

The BIS brings in a further, 
more dubious factor by giving 
credit to the authorities for 
"leaning against foe wind “ 
(LAW). When the market rates 
are within 5 per cent of foe 
underlying trend, the objective 
of foe authorities is supposed 
to change towards mitigating 
any movement in the rate in 
either direction and their suc¬ 
cess is judged by foe extent 
they do this. 

According to the BIS pre¬ 
ferred M hybrid ” test, which in¬ 
corporates all the criteria men¬ 
tioned, foe amount of stabilising 
intervention for Germany and 
Japan was six times as much as 
destabilising intervention over 
the period 3274 to 3982; but for 
Britain foe ratio was only two 
to one. If “ leaning against the 
wind " is left out, which is pre¬ 
ferable, the results are much 
less derisive; stabilising inter¬ 
vention was twice as great as 
destabilising intervention for 
Germany, tear times as much 

as Japan, but for foe UK foe 
ratio was little better than one 
to one. 

The main reason for foe UK’s 
relatively unfavourable showing 
was foe intervention of 1977 
before Ur Healey derided to 
*• unplug ” the pound and let it 
float upwards. Interestingly 
enough, the profitability cri¬ 
terion now provides a much 
more favourable verdict on that 
intervention. As the table shows, 
it looked very unprofitable in 
the years immediately’ follow¬ 
ing, when sterling was riding 
high. As sterling has fallen 
back the dollars purchased In 
that year have become more 
and more valuable. A special 
updating of the BIS figures for 
foe Finadal Times reveals that 
when evaluated on March 3L 
2983, the intervention of 2977 
shows a profit, a finding which 
will give pleasure to Sir 
Douglas Wass. 

The BIS results demonstrate 
that central banks have been 
able on a number of occasions 
to outguess foe foreign ex¬ 
change market and exert a 
stabilising Influence. The sta¬ 
bility Is defined strictly in terms 
of minimising deviations from 
a trend established by foe 
market itself. It is. therefore, 
a complete misuse of its results 
to pretend that they establish 
a case for ** fixed exchange 
rates ” in which national 
authorities would try to keep 
foe market rate unchanged for 
long periods at a time. 

The exchange rate does have 
a role as a target for domestic 
policy ter mediumsized coun¬ 
tries, but studies of intervention 
tell us very little either about 
how that target should be for¬ 
mulated or how it can in prac¬ 
tice be achieved. 

PROFITS FROM OFFICIAL INTERVENTION 
$tn, adjusted for cumulative interest rate differentials 

United Kingdom 
Evaluated at 
end of 

1974 1975 1976 
Interventions In 
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

(first half) 

Dm. 1974 90 
Dec. 1975 ~J13 -242 
Dec 1976 —753 -595 -162 
Dec. 1977 -221 -167 890 -1278 
Dec. 197* 158 138 1684 -2645 334 
Dee. 1979 <72 714 3151 -5774 778 -295 
Dec. 1980 1835 1488 5109 -8553 1371 —925 -185 
Dec. 19S1 361 305 2613 -4147 549 142 488 154 
Jine 1982 -241 -177 1611 -2376 217 580 768 62 -17 
March 1993 -1256 -992 -141 708 -355 1308 1220 -96 -149 

Source.- Bunk tor fntcnwrftiner Sattlamtats 

ASTRONG 
AND BIG BAT 

OFTHE TIMES 
ASSETS 

Cosh and due bom banka 
Reserve requirement 
Treasury Bonds 
loans 
Participations 
Bank premises and equipment 
Other assets 

Total assets 

UAMunes. 

Deposits 
Central Bank 
Other habhties 

Total luihlitu^ 

STOCKHOLDERS^ EQUITY 

Gsprial 
Reserves 

Total stockholders’ equity 

Total liabilities and 
Stockholders' equity 

PROFIT FOR 1902 (altar twee) $ KP71.973 

leaawad M'S. imsa us s n 

1.11963 
9 

435.868791 
31^313,134 
13&021.942 
860,758.443 
13U2Q.162 
8Q.767.866 

201,815309 

L160.665.637 

L651.951.685 
20046214 

332518391 

2004.516790 

13.520822 
142628.025 

156148.B47 

2160.665637 

In a country of many competing banks, Akbank is dearly a front runner. 

Akbank is the cornerstone of a Comdex that indudes Turkeys most powerful 
insurance group, as well as 64 top-rank industrial companies that are competing 
profitably cm world markets. Their products range from medicine to 
margarine and from textiles to tires. With a domestic network of 602 branches 
providing crucial feedback for decision-making, were in a unique 
position to help guide your investments in Turkey. 

Our expertise covers the entire spectrum of business interests and, on balance, 
we're stronger than ever. 

AKBAIMK 
“the bottom line is 
our experience” 
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EMPLOYMENT WILL CONTINUE TO FALL IN MANY SECTORS, SAYS REPORT 

Bleak jobs forecast for Britain 
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR, IN LONDON 

THERE IS no prospect of an in’ 
crease in jobs.in any of Britain's 
major industrial or service sectors 

thought to show major differences in employment In its sector up to has been aided by government 
from those covered. the end of the decade; continuing schemes - but more' co-ordination 

Detailed statistics in the memor- productivity improvements will be between government and industry, 
before the end of the decade, ac- andum show declines in employ- needed in order to maintain sector- especially in electronics, is urgently 
cording to a report which is to be ment in aQ the sectors reporting al competitiveness, and many com- required. The total expenditure on 
presented to government, industry over the 1975-81 period; increases in 
and union leaders today. 

The report says that in many 
areas employment will continue to 
fall. It also warns that over the 
same period import penetration is 
likely to increase while the UK’s ex¬ 
port competitiveness should decline 
- unless government and industrial 
policies undergo a fundamental 
change. 

These exceptionally gloomy pre¬ 
dictions are contained in a confi¬ 
dential memorandum by Mr Geof¬ 
frey Chandler, the director of the 
National Economic Development 
Council (NEDC) which is to be dis¬ 
cussed at today's council meeting. 
The report draws together the as¬ 
sessment - prepared over the past 
year - of the NEDCs 40 sectoral 
committees of trends for the medi¬ 
um and long term. 

These sectors cover the group¬ 
ings of consumer markets, manu¬ 
facturing plant components and 
systems, industrial intermediates 
(such as steel and chemicals) and 
project engineering, infrastructure 
and public services investment and 
commercial services investment 
Trends in the few groups not 
covered by NEDC sector commit- 

over the 1975-81 period; increases in mittees expect further reductions in civil R and D is still much less than 
import penetration in all but a few, employment to take place" that of our major competitors, and 
such as food, brewing and agricul- 9 ^ lack of skilled personnel in the r®n^ains *»pe for a more ef- 
ture in the same period; and a drop electronics sector, and general con- ^ve bafonre of expenditure m Ear 
in Britain’s share of OECD coun- oem over the drop in university vour of industry-based products, 
tries’ exports in many sectors - polytechnic places for undeigradu- • Structural change has teen rapid. 

mittees expect further reductions in 
employment to take place.” 

• A lack of skilled personnel in the 

Rolls cuts 
U.S. car 
prices 
by up to 
$18,000 
By Richard Lambert In Hew York 

tries’ exports in many sectors - 
such as electronic consumer goods ates specialising in high technology but overcapacity continues to be an 
and caDital eouromenL office and international nrohlem in some see- roughly three Honda Civics. 

THE PRICE of a Rolls-Royce car in 
the U.S. is to be cut by between 

$1000 and 518.000 - the equivalent 

and capital equipment, office and 
construction equipment, machine 
tools, iron and steel, wool textiles 

subjects. 

“The provision of technical and 
and wine and spirits, between 1975 vocational training in the UK does 
and 1980. These trends are not, in not... yet approach that of major 

international problem in some sec¬ 
tors. The memorandum says that 
restructuring must also be interna¬ 
tional; “otherwise, UK companies 
may be forced to retrench beyond 
the point of economic viability.” 

Further structural change is ex- 

the main, expected to be reversed, competitive countries, and this poiot of economic viability." 
_ , must be a matter of concern, when 
The memorandum wOl fuel de- the natWg ^ ^pend on Further structural change is ex- 

mands from the Trad« Umon Coo- ,-nwrwmta-nn adaptability, design, pected, especially in engineering, to 
gress and some industrialists for a -,alrty flnH a nf ntLr "achieve the size of company, mar- 

^ Slofwhicb are skill-dependent" ket_^pabihty__and_ large-scale shift in government poll- Z71. i-iij j »• 
^-^d™Krection,to5- 811 of which are skill-dependent 
plied in the paper, of increased gov- • A low level of investment in the 
eminent assistance and import ceil- past, ascribed to lack of demand 

As a result, the price of the Silver 
Spirit - the cheapest car which 
Rolls sells in the US. - is coming 
down from S11L000 to a modest 
$93,000, a bargain which is expected 
to send Texan billionaires Hol¬ 
lywood film stars stampeding into' 
me'dwwrooms. . . . 

• The price cut, which has been 
made by the fulling value 

ality and a range of other factors, achieve toe size of company, mar- The price cut, which has been 
[ of which are skill-dependent" ket capability and' financial re- made possible by the faffing value 
. , . . .. • . .... sources sufficient to support invest- ^ Verting against the'doEar, 
A low level of investment m the ment in modem equipment and en- after a poor period for the UK car 

as?t?tf..to lack of demand able tiie development of world mar- company's sales in the US. Most 
id profitability and to high and ket strategies. The consequential sold surprisinglywefiin 

«• ame toe development 01 worm mar- company’s sales in the US. Most 
mgs in some sectors. The paper also and profitability and Jo high and ket strategies. The consequential sold surprisingly well in 
stresses a number of major prob- varymg exchange,.tot.and in- specialisation could, however, lead £eOS. lastyear-oS3& busi- 
lems common to all sectors, mdud- flafcon rates. This is acknowledged to a permanent reduction in cimaci- ZL, bv over a tenth, for fo- 
“ff to ^proved, but the report ty or to the elimination of parts of stance, white Mercedes rose by 7 
• A drop in employment, especial- says that, a British companies are some engineering product sectors percent to over 62JW0 vehicles. But 
ly in mature industries (textiles, tobe able to compete over the next m the UK altogether.” *■ reteil sales ofRofls-Rcyce cars in 

ings in some sectors. The paper also and profitability and to high and ket strategies. The consequential 
stresses a number of major prob- varying exchange, interest and in- specialisation could, however, lead 
lems common to all sectors, indud- flatten, rates. This is acknowledged to a permanent reduction in'd^aci'- 
ingr to have improved, but the report ty or to the elimination of parts of 

iron mechanical engi- decade, financial lnstitobons will 
neeriruf. for examolel but also in- need to show a dearer under- neering, for example) but also in- aeedl to show_adeam- under- M o{ n ^ ^ 
eluding growth industries such as standing of nsk/reward ratios and ^Xrof comStt^esperiaUyin 
electrpnics because of changing ™k “ high tech- • ^ amaBF seS^iSSJSjS^se- 
production techniques 
proved productivity. 

notogy projects.” 

• The crucial factor of application 
"None of the committees which of new technologies, especially in stable interest and exchange rates, 

tees - such as vehicles - are not have reported foresees an increase automated production processes, and an increased level of demand. 

Tory push New accounting proposals for 
on UK data Lloyd’s come under fire 
protection BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

-| • 1 .9 NEW RULES for overhauling is- New rules for insurance compa- Underwriters should be required 
I ppl C151 |T OH adequate accounting standards nies and their reinsurance arrange- to disclose their gross premiums 

within the Lloyd's insurance mar- ments were brought into operation and gross insurance claims to tm- 

tne un. aitogetner. • retail-sales ofRoDs-Royce cars in 
Government's rote, is generally the Uix-fell by over a fifth to just 
night of as being too limited. A 908 vehicles, 
mber of committees, especially in Mr George Lewis, president of 
> consumer sector, argue for se- Rolls-Royce ■ Motors Inc^ the U.S. 

lective import controls, and most arm of the company, said that the 
argue for lower energy prices, strength of sterling prior to the col- 

ible interest and exchange rates, lapse in the oil price had helped to 
d an increased level of demand- push Rolls prices out of line in the 

marketplace. Traditionally, the'car 
cost about 316 times the. price of the 
most expensive Cadfllae and about 
50 per cent more than file priciest 
Mercedes. “We do well on that kind 
of relationship," he added. - 

Recently, however, the car has 
been' selling at more than four 
times the price of a fTadiiiai* and at 
about twice that of a Mercedes. • 

Although unit sates fell sharply 
in 1982, the actual dollar value of 
Rolls’ wholesale business in the 

_ , , , ket have provoked opposition from earlier this year by the Department dei writing members wuu wm ^ «. 
By lan Hargreaves in London the committee of Lloyd’s, one of the of Trade. The rules call for insur- their insurance syndicates, rather to SlOlm. Afloidai^ty 

„ j ,,.f.... .I,- _ __ uuuh KViiUidait; uucMutaa iu cue 

ElST. "=EL"SS ^ U.S. rose modestly during tbe year 

BRITAIN’S Conservative Govern¬ 
ment will step up its effort this 
week to win early parliamentary 
approval of data protection legisla¬ 
tion which R believes will enable 
the UK to ratify the European con¬ 
vention on data protection. 

This would finally remove from 
British-based companies the threat 
of being barred from moving elec¬ 
tronic data to and from other Euro¬ 
pean countries because of inade¬ 
quate UK controls on computer re¬ 
cords. 

The Government hopes that the 
Data Protection Bill, which starts 
its second reading in the House of 

ruling bodies of its insurance com- ance companies to disclose the 
munity. identity of reinsurers with whrh 

An internal report on accounting they do business if those reinsurers 
and disclosure within the Lloyd’s transact a material amount of bus- 
market is due to be published this 
week, and has been prepared large¬ 

ness with the insurance groups. For 
instance, if the insurance company 

sue,” Mr Lewis explained. “Anyone than stating the items net of the 
payment of reinsurances, argues ^ 7^* . . 
the working party! This is to ensure AD the same, the decision to cut 
that members of Lloyd’s can see the price of a status symbol is not 
how much of their revenues are be- one that could have been taken 

ly At the'prompting of the Depart- passes across 2 per cent or more of 
ment of Trade and the Bank of Eng- its premiums to a reinsurer in the 
land, which became worried about form of reinsurance business, the 
the ■ mounting scandal within the identity of the reinsurers would be 

mg paid out in reinsurance. 

Moreover,-underwriters will have 
to disclose all reinsurance business 
which they are using for tax avoid- 

fightty. “Ilfs anything but an ever- 
day occurrence," Mr Lewis admit¬ 
ted. 

In the past year or so. Rolls has 

Lloyd's market last year. The work- called for. 
mg parly which was formed to pre- A similar proposal was suggested 

ance purposes to the Lloyd's author- been talring advantage of tte weak- 
.1 npss in sterlinff hv making discreet. 

pare the report was originally by the Plaistowe working party but 
beaded by Mr Ian Hay Davison, 
Lloyd’s chief executive. 

this has been resisted by the 
Lloyd’s committee on the grounds 

itjps ness in sterling by making discreet 
offers of incentives to its dealers. 

A rollover fund can be establish- As it did not wish to keep changing 
ed with a reinsurance group off- the retail price, it wanted- to'see 
shore to reduce the level of taxable I how for down sterling might, go 

Following Mr Davison's appoint- that it is important that reinsur- profits of underwriting members in before making a public announce- 
ment as chief executive in January, ance transactions remain confiden- the UK by creating a tax deductible ment 
Mr Ian Plaistowe, a partner in the 

Commons today, can be enacted by. accountancy and auditing division 
the summer recess. It has already of accountants . Arthur Andersen 
been in the House of Lords. took over the iob. 

Assuming Rolls dealers use any- 

Tbe Labour Opposition, however, 
plans to introduce a series of 
amendments to broaden the scope 
of the legislation. 

The bill's main provirion is to es¬ 
tablish a data protection registrar 
who, with a staff of about 2D, will 
take details from an estimated 
80,000 holders of personal compu¬ 
terised records about the purpose of 1 
these data banks and about the peo-; 

of accountants Arthur Andersen -mittee centres around the cost of 
took over the job. file exercise. More disclosure, it 

The objection of the Lloyd's com- fears, will lead to increased costs 
mittee, formed of 16 brokers and for the Lloyd’s market and could 
underwriters who work in the mar- place strains on Lloyd's administra¬ 
te! and which carries out executive tive systems. 
work for the Lloyd's ruling council. The other proposals of the Plais- 
centres on the amount of disclosure towe report do not appear to have 

_... premium cost A contractual ar- -Assuming Hcdls dealers use any- 
The otherargument of theamiT rangement can be established with a mice tag, 

mittee centres around the cost of the reinsurer for the repayment of “ IT “i J, 
the exercise. More disclosure, it the premium in the following tax 
fears, will lead to increased costs year. Under this arrangement, in tenns nm^ surety iggest 
for the Lloyd’s market and could the event of no reinsurance claim or. m-antomofavb history, 
place strains on Lloyd’s administra- after the deduction of whatever Mr Lewis said he was "escatic” 
tive systems. rla?mg arise the premiums are paid shout file sales outlook following 

The other proposals of the Plais- hack to the syndicate in the follow- the change. He added that Rolls 
towe report do not appear to have fog year. - sold 100 cars a month in 1976, which 

price cut in automotive history. 

Mr Lewis said he was "escatic" 

The new measures of the Plai- 
which should be provided by provoked such a violent reaction. In 
Lloyd’s insurance syndicates. an effort to stamp out bogus rein- The new measures of the Plai- 

The Plaistowe working party rec- surance transactions within the stone working party are designed 
ommended that rules for disclosure Lloyd’s market, which have led to also to stamp out another practice, 
of reinsurance business which widespread trouble in the market fo Some Lloyd’s underwriters use 

sold 100 cars a month in 1976, which 
he said was the last occasion on 
which it was in the present price re¬ 
lationship wifii its competitors. 

reinsurance business Some Lloyd’s underwriters use 

cessible. 

The bill creates for the first time 
a general right for the individual to 
inspect his or her own computer¬ 
ised record, although it contains 
sweeping exemptions from this pro¬ 
vision in such areas as national se¬ 
curity, police work, taxation and im¬ 
migration. 

The breadth of these exemptions, 
along with the baric failure of the 
bill to cover non-computerised re¬ 
cords, will be the subject of several 
Opposition amendments when the 
bill reaches its committee stage. 

Several bodies have attacked ele¬ 
ments of the bill, among them the 
British Medical Association, which 
argues that the bill will make it 
more likely that confidential medi¬ 
cal information will be passed to' 
the police, whose data banks are , 
likely, for all practical purposes, to 
be unavailable to scrutiny. 

Various legal bodies, however, 
have attacked the bill from the op¬ 
posite perspective, on the grounds 
that it will offer an undesirable de¬ 
gree or access to certain legal files. 

Editorial comment. Page 14; 
Law report. Page 8 

Lloyd’s syndicates arrange with the last few years, the working par- reinsurance to disguise the amount ftlltrOVfilW 
other insurance groups to protect ty. has .recommended that under- of business which they are handling vvuuwrwwj pie to 0 e contents are ac- insurance groups to protect ty. has. recommended that under- of business which they are handling 

cesa le" themselves against onerous losses writers should be required to make in the market laying off large parts 
should be modelled on new rules a declaration that the premiums of their own premiums with rein- 
which are to be used by the Depart- paid to reinsurers are commensu- surers to conceal their business vol- 
ment of Trade for insurance compa- rate with the underlying risk which times, and remain within business 
nies. is being reinsured. limits set down by Lloyd's. limits set down by Uoytfs. 

oyer census 
Continued from Page 1 

tore (which needs do names) and 

Congress to debate bank lending 
Continued from Page 1 

ments have fallen six months or 
more in arrears will be deemed 
reservable, subject to a number 
of other condi tfonsti 

Loans “to a country unable to 
meet its external debt service ob¬ 
ligations” but on which interest 
is still being gsM wfll be deemed 
“debt service, impaired,” unless 
the country is renegotiating its 
obligations or adopting an IMF 
or other “suitable economic ad¬ 
justment programme.” 

— In -addition, bank examinees 
will be expected to comment on 
the general degree of the bank’s 
country risk exposure and will 
consider concentration of specif¬ 
ic risks as a factor in judging a 
bank’s capital adequacy. 

• New disclosure rales wfll be 
imposed on all banks, requiring 
uniform reporting of all country 
risks greater than % per cent of a 
bank’s total assets. In addition, 
banks will have to report their 
exposures to the regulatory au¬ 
thorities on a quarterly basis, in¬ 
stead of every six months. 
• Specific loss reserves will be 
required for loans declared “re- 
servaMe" under the new risk 
classification. All interest pay¬ 
ments on soda loans will be used 
to reduce the principal or add-to 
the reserves and will not be cred¬ 
ited to a bank’s income. The in¬ 
itial provision for reservable 
loans will normally be 10 per 
cent, and wfll be reviewed annu¬ 
ally. 

• Fees received fay banks in re¬ 
scheduling agreements will be 
amortised over the life of the new 
loan, instead of bring added to 
current income. The only' excep¬ 
tion will be for that proportion of 
a fee which is dearly a reim¬ 
bursement of a bank's current 
experoes in carrying out a re¬ 
scheduling. 

• The U5. regulators mil Im¬ 
prove co-ordination with mone¬ 
tary authorities in other coun¬ 
tries and with the IMF. The re¬ 
port calls on the IMF to com¬ 
ment on its member countries’ 
hnnking eXpOSUTe nT1|t tO *COn- 

sider” making these comments 
available, to international banks 
and the public. 

“filling gaps fo the register of in¬ 
habitants” (which does). The Interi¬ 
or Ministry has promised that the 
names will be separated from the 
answers and destroyed, and that 
the special “date protection" unit at 
the ministry will prevent Tiiiignw» of 
the answers by police and other au¬ 
thorities. ' i 

But the dty council of Munich 
has already offered census takers 
DM 2J5Q- for every non-registered 
person they find and double that 
amount for finding a foreigner. 

Germans, like everyone rise, 
usually* have something to hide 
even if it is just an extra bit of rent 
not.declared to the tax authorities. 
But even the .blameless wfll find 
that the authorities, have devised a 
form that fits no standard German 
envelope and Fran Muller, the pub¬ 
lic-spirited census taker from the 
corner shopi will be able to confirm 
what she had always suspected: 
that Sigrid buys her leg-warmers 
out. of dole money and young Hd- 
ger lives with a friend. 
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Continued from Page 1 
Sand al-Feisal, the Saudi Foreign 
Minister, Mr Pym male it dear 
that the British Government would 
be wiDfog to sanction a meeting be¬ 
tween a junior minister and a top 
official of the PLO. 

Mr Sartawi, based in Paris, was 
regarded as the PLO’s leading ex¬ 
pert on European affairs. After his 
assassination, a letter he had sent 
to Herr Willy Brandt, the former 
West German Chancellor, who is 
President of the Socialist Interna¬ 
tional, was read out to the del-, 
egates. 

. “At the centre of the Middle East 
conflict stand the Palestinian peo¬ 

ple with their legitimate claims to- 
their inalienahle right to self-deter¬ 
mination, their right to establish a 
state of their own,” the letter said. 

It also referred to PLO attempts 
to gain recognition from the Social¬ 
ist International and listed exam¬ 
ples of PLO moderation in recent 
years. ■ 

Mr Sartawi was often described 
as a roving ambassador for the Pal- 
ertinian organisation and a man be¬ 
lieved dose to Mr Arafat 

- He was jointly awarded a peace 
prize in 1979 by Chancellor Bruno 
Krelsky of Jtostida for his efforts to 
foster Israri-P&lestine peace, to¬ 

gether with Mr Lovya EHav, a for- 
- mersecretaiy general-of the Israeli 
Labour Party. Mr Eliav said yester^ 
day that during meetings with the 
PLO leader he had Jeanied that Mr 
Sartawi “knew that he was in mor¬ 
tal danger” . 

The gunman, described as being 
in his thirties, was -pursued from 
the hoteT by sedirity-guards but es¬ 
caped over a walL 

Abu Nidal, who left the PLO in 
197^'has since been sentenced to 
death in absentia by the PliX His 
followers have alsodaimed'xespon- 
sibflity for last year’s attempt on 
the life of Mr ShlomO Argov, toe Is¬ 
raeli Ambassador to Britain. 
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Corporate takeovers are back in 
high fashion in Britain. Already last 
year acquisitions and mergers in 
the UK were picking up strongly, 
with total expenditure in cash and 
shares doubling to EL2bn. One un¬ 
equivocal- indication of increased 
activity emerged in January- with 
talk of the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission befog overburdened. 
Its investigations then, involved. 
among others, Isick manufacturer 
Ibstock Johnsen, for whom both 
London Brick and Redland had bid; 
Rtch Loved on the receiving end of 
a Lfofood offer; and Anderson 
Strathclyde, at whom Charter . Con¬ 
solidated had directed its sights. 

The Anderson/Charter merger 
has now gone ahead, while Redland 
withdrew its Ibstock offer on Fri¬ 
day. But the commission's respite 
may be brief, at least to judge by re¬ 
cent moves among quoted compa¬ 
nies. Quite apart from the UDS bid 
battle, in the last fortnight Hep- 
worth Ceramic has lunged for 
Steetley, while on Tuesday BTR 
tnafto an initial move for Thomas 
Tiffing with a dawn raid 

In part the revival of activity may 
reflect toe weakness of sterling. 
From 1979 to 1981 acquisition- 
minded UK companies were taking, 
advantage of toe low level of the 
dollar to buy up US. assets. Among 
the most aggressive purchasers 
were Grand Metropolitan, Hanson 
Trust, Unigate and toe Imperial 
Group. The transformation of the 
currency position has' redirected 
predator^ attentions to the UK. 
Many potential UK victims anyway, 
possess extensive U-S. ’ interests, 
Tiffing being a case in point... 

More important is the high level 
of the London equity market On a 
declared tax basis the health and 
household sector’s p/e is now 24, for 
instance, while that for electricals 
is Id But high ratings have been 
awarded on a very selective basis, 
producing what has been-dubbed a 
two-tier-market For a company in 
the first tier, toe cost of buying a. 

' second division company 'with pa¬ 
per must appear cheaper .than.for 
many years. ..... 

In recent months,' valuations 
have started to converge. According 
to stockbrokers Wood Mackenzie, 
prices of the top 30 stocks by capi¬ 
talisation in toe industrial group 
were virtually -unchanged fo. toe 
first quarter, after rising by 43 per 
cent last year. By contrast recovery 

- stocks - defined as these which 
. have cut their dividend fo the .reces- 

sion - outperformed .the FT .A11- 
Share index by 15 per cent fo toe 
find quarter after underperforming 
by 20 per Cent in 1982. - 

Targets 
So the range of pfe ratios is 

beginning to narrow, more as prices 
of first-tier stocks stand still .than 
as those of second-tier' companies 
rise.- since these rises have .been 
matched by profits recovery. At toe ■ 
same time predators tire probably 
looking -at tetter results from their 
own operations. As a consequence 
they aim to buy in more growth pot¬ 
ential before toe stock market valu¬ 
ations of/possible targets has. ad¬ 
justed. Redland’s withdrawal of its 
Ibstock bid seems to be- tacit ac¬ 
knowledgement that it has struck 
too late to obtain a pre-recovery 
price. 

Bid rcurrency .'need not be con¬ 
fined to paper. Many companies' 
have : succeeded in -biuklfog up- 
healthy cash-piles. .'Indeed,, corpo¬ 
rate gearing is particularly tow. On 
stockbrokers’ Phillips and Drew’s, 
assessment net debt of toe average- 

- industrial and commercial company 
may be about 17 per cent of equity, 
compared with a normal 18 to 26 
percent range; Anyway, abundant 
institutional liquidity makes it easy 
for companies to raise cash. In such 
an environment, it becomes easy to 
offer an attractive package of rash 
and .shares when making a hid. ; 

It is noticeable that recent take- 
. over moves hzve involved a number 
of stocksLetoseiy^related.to^^ihe 
building sector. Ibstock-arid Steet¬ 
ley -are obvious examples, vrtfik 
Tilling has a substantial proportion 
of its interests in this dreZL-ln con¬ 
trast to some of toe- troubled 
engineers, which face 'foreign 
competition and a rapidly changing 
market place, buildfog related! equi¬ 
ties should enjoy a more reliable 
upturn in an econonuc'recqmy.. 

The other sector/to have-seen ab, 
normal activity is retailing. House 
of Fraser continues to be stalked by 
Lonrbo, the UDS batQe is at a cli¬ 
max and Woohrorth has found tew 
owners. A common theme .is the at 
traction' of buying retailing proper¬ 
ty assets at a discount 1toVanmni* 
While such considerations 'may be 
an unreliable measure of profit po¬ 
tential, prospects of predator actya 
have sparked a. re-rating of several: 
of toe poorer perforinfog- stores’ 
groups on the basis of asset hack¬ 
ing. in other sectors too, tronbledor 
dull - hot asset-rich —companies 
have teen boosted. In toe last two V 
months BormahVprice has risen 3? 
per cent compared with a 5 percent 
increase in the AD-Share. Rank-* 
up 19 per cent and BET 25 percent 
' The institutions are macfC&s 
trigger-happy when ft comeit to ac¬ 
cepting offers. In sharp ccsxtrag tp 
toe heyday of dawn raids, 'wfreq.4 _ 
company could pick up 29j9 percept 
of anyone for a reasonable: prem¬ 
ium, BTR managed to trasft only 8 
per cent^^of Tilling last wee*. Bat 
this-« likely to reflect the experi- 
ence that stiD higher prices ^ emerge 
later with - or even without Va;M 
bid. Meanwhile toe rhetoric of take¬ 
over deals often concentra tor on ; 
management performance, against 
which defences based on dividend . 
rises' and property revaluations 
may have only limited impact-; 

. At this stage in toe cyde any . 
company that cuts its dividend -as- 
Bowater has just done- mostfie.- 
pasting particularly close attention 
to its shareholder-register. 

- yv-- 

ALUMITSfl^' 

One two piece beverage can. 
Produced by the million with 
the latest technology for a wide 
range of customers by 
Continental Can, part of the ■ 
world’s largest packaging 
corporation. .... 

But ttClwydCan”axealso the 
watch-words of our Industrial ■ 
Development Team. Whatever 
your needs for industrial/ 7 
commercial expansion or 
development, Clwyd can meet 
them.. ‘ 

. reliahleand hardworking 
. workforce. ” -. 
. * Clwyd Can give you sites and' 
premises to meetyour needs. ■: ■ 
Find out whait Clwyd can do for 
you. I&lk to Wayne Morgan, .} , 

. County Industrial-Officer,- 
Clwyd County Council, Shire- 
Hal], Afoldj ChtydL 
TfeL- Mold (0352)2121. Mex 
.61454: “ ! 

"‘Clwyd Ctoiprovide maximum 
financial grants for large or 
small companies: 
"Clwyd Can be reached quickly 
and easily by road, rail, sea or ' 
air. 
* Clwyd Can supply an available, 

44~.the contributions from.the • 
immunity, thetrade unions 
andpur employees have made - ■■ 
us proud to be associated with ~ 
Wrexham in Clwyd. We will be 
pleased to fell our stray to 
prospective investors^- ■ 
HughAdavison, Managing 
Director, GyrdimntalQxn^ •. - . ^ 

S'*"*. reptoento WEt^. 
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KIVETON PARK STEEL 
BRIGHT FREE MACHINING STEEL 
FOR" FORGING, UPSETTING 
& EXTRUSION FROM KIVETd^PARK 
• Round* hax*«on«;fl*», carbon and alloy j) 

sleds. Coateaecih for cold forging and !■ 
cairoston, lections a sbeciathy., 
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QUALITY STEEL 

QUALITY ENGINEERING 

United Spring & Steel Group ELC. 
Hawthorn Works, Smethwick. West Midlands 
Telephone 021 OSS 2791 Telex 338297 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

An air of unreality 
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

WITH SNOW falling in London last 

Argentine interest arrears 
cause delay to $1.5bn loan 
BY JIMMY BURNS M BUENOS AIRES AM) PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON 

BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT 

WHEN THE Bundesbank took the D-Mark had reccvered lts attrac- 
financial markets by surprise on 
March 27 by announcing a cqt of a 
full percentage point in both its 
leading interest rates, the discount 
and the Lombard rate, investors be¬ 
gan to ask themselves if they were 
witnessing the end of the bull mar¬ 
ket in the fixed interest wto*- _ \ 

The central bank's moves 
brought the discount rale down to 4 
per cent and the Lombard, xate 

tfog? m ah international currency, 
with ^peco^fltiyp hjanws of capital 
replacing speculative outflows and 
contributing to Ibe stock market 
ntffcr^ . 
;. .fbte is evidence, however, that 

bad, by March of 
already taken account of 

:8iese. positive factors. Since March 
P, brarf prices have fallen back 

____slightly despite the decline in inter¬ 
down to 5 per cent Eevcds last keen' •’.«st irate in the short-term money 
at the beginning of 1979. ' ' ': n^keti. ■ ' 

The long downward tew! in Wert TWs week 
German rates began ^ September 
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and October of 1981 when bond 
yields peaked at close to the 12 per 
cent level, and 'the "special Lom¬ 
bard” rate, which had been in force 
since February 1881, was also cut 
from 12 pa- cent to 11 per cent 

As. the. central bank last mouth 
took its bold mitiatiye aimed at giv¬ 
ing the domestic economy as much 
help as possible, average yields on 
government securities woe down 
to the 7.27 per cent level. Shrewd in¬ 
vestors had thus enjoyed a bond 
market rally of almost five percent¬ 
age points. 

The main factors behind the rally 
are well known. The West German 
current account had turned around 
from a world record deficit of DM 
29bh (S12bn) in 1980 to a healthy 
surplus of DM 8bn in 1982 with ex¬ 
pectations high that 1983*s surplus 
would be even bigger.; Domestic in- .busly. 
flation had been cut from over 6 per 
cent to nearer 3 “per cent in the last 
sax months at an annual ram. The 

average yields on 
xoediunhterm government issues 
have been around the 7.38 percent 
lewd, back to the levels which were 
ruling on the day that Chancellor 
Helmut KohTs centre-right coali¬ 
tion Government was re-elected on 
a platform which promised, among 
other things, more *Kwpiin» in gov- 
eminent finances. 

The course corrections since ear¬ 
ly March probably reflect profit tak¬ 
ing and in the past few days re¬ 
newed unease about US. interest 
rate-trends. A wage settlement in 
the metal industries of 22 per cent 
and faUing oil prices have not led to 
any renewed enthusiasm on the 
part of fixed interest investors. 

The market has now adopted a 
bolding pattern. There are those 
who say that further declines in the 
domestic Inflation rate,'a rally on 
the UE. bond market and a 
strengthening of the D-Maric 
against the dollar could contribute. 
to renewed gains in German bond 
prices. But even the optimists doubt. 
whether yields will fall below the 7 
per cent level if the economic cycle 
deveiops'as most predictions are 
suggesting, namely with an eco¬ 
nomic upswing later this year. 

However, the risks of a change in 
mood, of a rise rather than a fall in 
UjS. interest rates,-of a more criti¬ 
cal judgment of the rapid growth of 
the domestic monetary indicators, 
for example, have to be taken serf- 

week it was hard to believe that 
spring bad arrived. There was a 
similar air of unreality in the bond 
markets, which hardly moved de¬ 
spite a background of gently falling 
interest rates. 

The six month Eurodollar rate 
closed the week at about 9K per 
cent, down U point, and in the UE. 
file key short-term Federal Funds 
rate also finished lower at about 9 
per cent compared with its pre- 
Easter peak of 10%. Yet fixed rate 
dollar bonds edged up only about K 
point in lacklustre trading and 
there were only four new fixed rate 
issues, all of which were interest 
rate swaps arranged for banks. 

Despite the firmer undertone it 
seems that investors are hardly 
nishing back into the bond market 
Some may not yet have got their 
feet firmly back under the table af¬ 
ter the Easter holiday, some may 
still be concentrating on equity 
markets, and where demand for 
bonds exists it may have been used 
by traders to offload inventory 
without pushing prices up very 
much. But the most important fac¬ 
tor seems to be that the bond mar¬ 
kets are stfll waiting for a more de¬ 
cisive signal on interest rate trends. 

IT the Federal Funds rate fell 
dearly below 9 per cent, the market 
could perhaps come bade to life, 
some bonkers argue. It would be 
helped also by the appearance of 
some high quality corporate bor¬ 
rowers rather than the monotonous 
diet of bank paper on offer last 
week. 

This is not to say that last week’s 
issues fared all that badly. One, the 
10 per cent issue for UBS, was a 
runaway success; mainly because 
the borrower's own in-house plac¬ 
ing power is so large that other un¬ 
derwriters had to be substantially 
scaled back. This created a short¬ 
age of the paper in the market so 
that on Friday the bonds were quot¬ 
ed at a premium of one point over 
their par issue price. 

The last of the Tour bank issues, 
the S7Sm, seven year. 11 per cent 
bullet issue for Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce, was launched 
on Friday, too late to attract market 
attention. Of the remaining three, 
the least popular was the 550m, 11% 
per cent issue for Austria's Genos- 
senschaftliche Zentralbank, a bank 
with a relatively small international 
profile. Even that, however, was 

trading at a respectable discount of 
1% points on Friday afternoon. 

Other major bond markets re¬ 
main similarly unconvinced about 
the likely trend of interest rates, 
with only modest gains recorded in 
secondary market trading of Swiss 
franc and DMark bonds. In both 
countries the primary market is rel¬ 
atively receptive to new issues at 
the right price and from the right 
borrower. But the Swiss market is 
still reeling from an apparently un¬ 
stoppable flow of private place¬ 
ments from little known Japanese 
companies. 

Some of these placements are 
evidently not being readily sold in 
the market, and the overhang of pa¬ 
per is acting as a dampener to the 
market for public issues of which 
only two were launched last week, 
for DG Bank and Sekisui House. 

In Germany the DM 200m issue 
for the Province of Quebec met a 
positive reception despite its large 
size, trading on Friday at a discount 
of % points. Its performance set the 
tone for the DM 200m issue for the 
Province of Manitoba bond 
launched on Friday through 
WestLB at the slightly lower cou¬ 
pon of 7% per cent over ten years. 

THE COMPLETION of Argentina's 
planned SI.5bn loan from its com- 
merriaJ bank creditors now looks 
likely to be delayed further as a 
number of key obstacles to over¬ 
coming its S39bn debt problems re¬ 
main unresolved. 

Over the last month leading Ar¬ 
gentine officials including Sr Jorge 
Wehbe, the Finance Minister, and 
Sr Julio Gonzales del Solar, the cen¬ 
tral bank governor, have publicly 
insisted that negotiations are near¬ 
ly complete on outstanding aspects 
of the loan designed to help Argen¬ 
tina over its liquidity problems. 

But privately bankers in Buenos 
Aires said last week that the loan, 
previously expected to be complet¬ 
ed at the end of this month, may not 
now be signed before May at the 
earliest 

Not least of these problems is the 
question of arrears on public sector 
interest payments which Argentina 
has been trying to bring up to dale. 
The arrears arose because of an in¬ 
ternal dispute over how public sec¬ 
tor entities were to be provided 
with the pesos needed to purchase 
the dollars for debt service from the 
Argentine central bank. 

They have already caused a delay 
in the disbursement of the final 

S300m tranche of the Sl.lbn bridg¬ 
ing loan arranged for Argentina by 
its commercial bank creditors earli¬ 
er this year. 

Argentine officials met their lead¬ 
ing creditor banks in New York on 
Friday in an effort to set a time¬ 
table for payment of the arrears, 
but a number of other problems re¬ 
main which are hampering prog¬ 
ress on resolution of the country's 
debt problems. 

One of these is the central bank's 
reluctance to define conditions for 
the settlement of some S1.4bn of 
short-term private sector debt 
which was due to be repaid last 
month. Residual strains also exist 
in Argentina's relations with UK 
banks, both as regards final agree¬ 
ment of the rollover of S440m in 
principal repayments that fell due 
during the Falklands crisis and the 
inability of UK banks, including 
Lloyds, to repatriate profits from 
Argentina. 

Some foreign hanks are also up¬ 
set by the way in which the liqui¬ 
dation of Argentina's paper manu¬ 
facturer Cehilosa Argentina is be¬ 
ing handled. Foreign creditors 
qrhose loans amount to some SI 50m 
have been told that they will be sub¬ 
ordinated to domestic creditors 

Argentina's failure so far to draw 
on its S500m credit from Lfae Bank 
for International Settlements has 
caused some surprise to foreign 
bankers. It is thought that drawings 
may have been impeded by continu¬ 
ing problems over collateral, but 
other bankers point out that Argen¬ 
tina is far from bereft of foreign ex¬ 
change resources at the moment 

in this respect it differs markedly 
from some other Latin American 
countries, notably Brazil, which 
continues to face foreign exchange 
liquidity tightness despite the rapid 
improvement in its foreign trade. 

Brazil's first quarter trade sur¬ 
plus of S844m was the result of a 
SIbn fall in imports to S3Abn com¬ 
pared with the same period last 
year (exports also fell by S200m 
over the same period). 

With imports running at these 
low levels it is hard for Brazil to 
draw fully on the SlO^bn in short¬ 
term trade credits made available 
under its debt rescue package. 

Yet Sr Carlos Langoni. central 
bank governor, was reported on Fri¬ 
day as telling Brazilian journalists 
that Brazil needed to use this facili¬ 
ty as well as the interbank market 
to boost its liquidity by a further 
S3bn. 
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Address: 26 Av. des Champs-Elysees 
■ 75008 Paris, France 

Phone: 359-1331 
Telex: 641779 FUJIP 

General Manager: M. Matsimra 

Ryi Bank, one of Japan’s forem^ facial institutions, 
lists assets of U.S,$87335 million (as of March 31,1982) and ranks 13th 

• in the world Based in Tokyo, Fuji Bank has 251 domestic offices, 
and is represented internationally by 24 offices and 20 subsidiaries and affiliat 

in the worid’s major titles. Founded in 1880, Fuji Bank has had more than 
„ - - *. ■ y a centuiy of exp erience in the realm of finance. 

FUJI BANK 
Tokyo, Japan 

London * Diisseldorf - Zurich ■ Luxembourg * Paris ■ Madrid * Bahrain • Tehran 
, New York r Chicago - Los Angeles * Houston - Seattle - San Francisco 

Toronto - Mexico:afy -_Sap Paulo - Hong Kphg ■ Singapore - Seoul - Jakarta • Manila 
Bangkok - Kuala Lumpur • Beijing ■ Sydney. - ‘Melbourne 

M these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter otrecord only. 
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(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles) 
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Honeywell Inc. 
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of Delaware, U.S^i.) 
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U.S. BONDS 

Investors nervous 
despite signs of 

lower rates 

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES 

Cheung Kong shares 

for trading partner 

The UjS. bond market is still 
hoping that interest rates are 
set firmly on a downward track, 
bat is wasting anxiously for offi¬ 
cial confirmation, -which ex¬ 
plained the uncertain mood of 
last week. 

On Monday the markets 
marked time. The previous 
week's money supply figures had 
done little to quell investors’ 
concent about the direction of 
TLS. Federal Reserve policy. 
Some analysts have detected a 
slight tightening in Fed policy 
which, they said, reflected a 
need to curb the recent rapid 
growth in money supply end re¬ 
assure investors that the Fed's 

U.S. WISEST RATES 
Week to Weak to 
April 8 Mar 31 

Fed fund* witty aver 9.43 8-88 
3-month T-bill« .. 3-55 861 
3-month CDs . 9.04 8.99 
30-ynor Tims bond . 10.73 10.85 
AAA Utility . 1138 1138 
AA Industrial . 11.46 11.B3 

Source: Salomon Bios, {eatimrtae). 
In the wMk ended March 30 Ml 
tan by SlOQm to $487.1bn. 

number-one priority was to fight 
inflation. 

Others were less sure and 
argued that the Fed bad not 
changed its policy and its main 
priority continued to be to keep 
interest rates low to ensure that 
the economic recovery did not 
abort. 

On Tuesday the debt markets 
sprang to life after a news¬ 
paper report quoting a senior 
Fed official (the markets 
promptly assumed it was Mr 
Paul Volcker, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve) who said he 
thought that inflationary pres¬ 
sures had subsided sufficiently 
to justify a drop in long-term 
interest rates. 

Bond prices jumped by over 
a point and short-term interest 
rates moved lower. The rate on 
the U.S. Treasury’s latest 33- 
week Treasury Bill issue, which 
had already eased to 8.66 per 
cent at the weekly auction, fell 
to under 8.50 per cent, while 
several brokerage bouses took 
advantage of the market's new 
found confidence to launch debt 
offerings for municipal and 
corporate clients. 

To the government sector the 
r'T'-"r i.O^ ’***■ cent 20)9 

stock, closed aver a point highest 
at S8f. 

However, the market’s en¬ 
thusiasm evaporated on Thurs¬ 
day when the Fed funds rate 
stubbornly refused to fall. Fed 
funds had already moved sharply 
higher as a result of technical 
factors associated with the end 
of the first quarter, but as these 
abated analysts had expected 
the Tate to drop back to under 
8| per cent from Its level of 
around 9} per cent earlier in 
the week. 

Its failure Co act accordingly 
unnerved the markets and even 
comments by Mr Martin Feld- 
stein, chairman of the Council 
of Economic Advisors, who said 
on Wednesday Chat the Federal 
Reserve had not tightened mone¬ 
tary policy, failed to reassure 
nervous investors. 

By the end of the week, how¬ 
ever, the debt markets appeared 
to have recovered their spoils, 
helped pertly by better-Cban- 
expeoted money supply figures 
—Ml fell by $100m is. the week 
ended March 30. By the dose 
of business on Friday the Fed 
funds rate had traded down to 
8| per cent and the Treasury 
long bond bad risen by more 
than a quarter point 

Market analysis are hoping 
that the latest figures are 
evidence that the expected 
slow-down in monetary aggre¬ 
gates is occurring. However, 
they are holding fire until they 
bear what Mr Paul Volcker has 
to say about the Fed’s monetary 
policy to the Senate Banking 
Committee tomorrow. 

Despite the uncertainty about 
the market’s direction the pace 
of corporate and municipal 
debt issues has accelerated 
taking advantage of the lad: of 
new Treasury issues. A 
33.9bu offering of Mew York 
State tax and revenue anticipa¬ 
tion notes was oversubscribed 
and the net interest cost to the 
state was the lowest for four 
years at 6.174 per cent. 

In ithe corporate sector 
Sou&ern BeU Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, past of 
ATT, raised some $20Qm of 11} 
per cent 40-year debentures 
priced at 9&S75 to yield 11.885 
per cent 

Wiiam Hall 

Operating result recovers 
at German merchant bank 
BY STCWARTWJEMWG IN FRANKFURT 

BERLINER Handels-und Frank¬ 
furter Bank (BHF Bank), West 
Germany's largest merchant 
bank with total assets of PM 
21bn, reports a sharp recovery 
in operating profits for 1982. 

In common with other com¬ 
mercial and merchant banks in 
Germany, BHF has benefited 
from falling interest rates in 
both its lending and securities 
dealing operations. Interest 
earnings by the group rose from 
DM 263.4m to DU 333Am. 

Partial operating earnings 
including commission income of 
DM 83-3m, and deducting 
operating expenses of DM 
229.7m were DM 187.5m. up. 
from DM 118.2m in 1981. 

For the parent bask, which 
has assets of DM 9-lbn, the 

company reported an increase 
in operating profits from DM 
62m to DM 118m. However, 
full operating earnings, includ¬ 
ing securities Income, increased 
more sharply. 

At both the parent bank and 
group level, the bank has been 
forced to make substantial 
write-offs as a result of loan 
losses and has made provisions 
against potential loan losses. 
Group provisions Increased 
from DM 86m to DU 177m. At 
the parent bank level, the 
increase is from DM 43m to 
DM 110.2a, 

Among loan losses it has had 
to account for Is a write-off as a 
result of its involvement in 
AEG-Tdefunksn, which the 
bank says was its biggest ever 

loan loss. 
.BHF is a wholesale bank 

without retail banking opera- 
■ tions and is thus heavily 
dependent on money market 
financing. As a result it has 
profited from the sharp fall in 
interest rates- over the past 
year. It is also one of the lead¬ 
ing West German issuing and 
.securities trading houses and its 
operations in this area too have 
been highly profitable in a 
period of heavy stock and bond 
market trading; 

In common with its com¬ 
petitors, the bank has been 
cautiously avoiding the expan¬ 
sion of its balance Sheet to a 
period of weak loan demand and 
tightening equity. capital 
regulations. 

Overseas 
Union Bank 
lifts profit 
By Qettfgte Lee hi Stogaporf 

OVERSEAS Union Bask,, .one 
of thebig lour Sngxpore banka, 
has posted a 12 per cent an- 
proremeat in group net profit 
to 859.3m for 1982. Post-tax 
profits of tiie parent bank rose 
less rapidly, up by ? per cent 
toS$47J5SXL 

t>x> group proposes a final 
gross dividend of 6 per cent, 
making an unchanged total of 
18 per cent tor the year. - 
• Commercial Bank of Korea, 
the major commercial bank, had 
one of its worst years in 1982, 
principally due to a severe cut 
in regulated domestic interest 
rates at midyear. Ami Charters 
reports from Seoul. 

Although total assets grew 
10 per cent to SlOJOn. net in¬ 
come fell from 842m to gl3.5m. 

BY ANDREW FtSHER. IN H0N6 KONG 

THE DEPRESSED state of the 
Hong Kong property market las 
prompted Cheung Retag. .Hold- 
logs, a major campany in the 
sector, to buy oat its partner in. 
a big industrial site. *« . . 

Chetmg Kong 'will issue 
shares - worth BK8227m (834m) 
to Green Island Cement, its 
associate in the development 
project at Hnnghom on - the 
Colony’s mainland . near the 
airport and waterfront. ■- 

The 2458m shares will be 
issued at BK$9-25 each and per¬ 
sonally guaranteed for 14 
months at tills price by Mr li 
Ka-Shing. ■ chairman.' .: of 
Cheung Kong: The issue will 

Ch«mg Kong some 
HKfiSOm, as further' project 
payments of HK$3l7m were due 

to . Green' Island by October 
1988; ~ 

Cheung Kbng’ranztQUsOetoent 
of the 'deal came shortly after 
it reported Sharply lower set 
profits .tor 1982 -of. HKJ534m 
agtonsTHKfl-fibn after making 
provisions totalling HKS837m on 
tile lower value of (ts landbenk 
cad holdings to o&sr develop¬ 
ment companies- l- \ 

- The group already owns Ad 
per oem of Green Island,, which 
itself recently announced much 
lower 1982 earnings. The value 
of tiie share Issue represents 
the amount due to Green Island 
for the Hnngfaom site after die- 
Coantinit animal Interest of 12 

■ per cent up to October 1*W8. 
The shire issues -will- give 

G~en T«i*tw4 lust over »*x «er 
cent of the Oseung Kong equity. 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

Chairman 
elected at 
Caltex 

• BKr Howard V. Yergin has 
been elected chairman of tbe 
board and chief executive officer 
of CALTEX PETROLEUM CORP. 
effective August L Mr Raymond 
F. Johnson, a senior vice-presi¬ 
dent of Caltex, will succeed Mr 
Yergin as president Mr Yergin 
will succeed Mr Wiliam E. 
Tucker, chairman and chief exe¬ 
cutive since November, 1981, wbo 
retires on August L A new office 
of the rihairman "has also been 
established.' It wlU be composed 
of Mr Yer£n as chairman, Mr 
Johnson as president and Mr 
Seymour S. Miner, senior vice- 
president and a director of the 
company. The office will be re¬ 
sponsible for matters affecting 
long-range conduct of the com¬ 
pany’s business. 
• Mr Robert Cosby, assistant 
director of Guinness Mahan and 
Co has baoti appointed numae- 
tog director ofFEOPLE^ 
MERCHANT BANK to Sri 
T-anira, a joint venture between 
People's Bmik to Sri -Lanka and 
Guinness Mahon in London. 
• TRI BASIN RESOURCES, 
Canadian-based oil and gas com¬ 
pany trading in London under 
Role 163. has reorganised its 
officers and directors. Four of 
the bating directors have 
resigned and six additional 
directors have been appointed. 
The reconstituted board is as 
follows: Mr Murray Pezfca (chair¬ 

man); Mr Arthur derates (presi¬ 
dent); Mr Gilbert Gertner, Mr 
Stuart Lewis; BKr Robert 
Bar hero; Mr Anthony Fetmann; 
Mr Raymond A. McLean, Mr Dick 
Groot and Mr G. Arnold Arm¬ 
strong. Ms Eleanor Keays has 
been appointed secretary. 

• The board of AIX1KP CORF 
has elected Bendix Corp officers, 
in. & move representing the 
beginning of the process to com¬ 
bine the Allied and Bendix 
corporate staffs. Hr William CL 
Purple, Bendix executive vice- 
president and president of its 
aerospace/electrohics group was 
named group vice-president, 
while retaining his current post 
Mr J. Mason Reynolds remains 
president of Bendix Automotive 
Group. Mr Frederick W. Searby 
remains president of Bendix 
Industrial Group, and becomes 
group vJce-presJdent Mr John 
W. Wefl, Bendix senior vice- 
president and chief technical 
officer, was named vice-president 
of advanced technology and 
engineering As part of tbe 
restructuring of Allied’s finance 
department Mr Nicholas A. 
Cameron was elected vice-presi¬ 
dent of planning and develop¬ 
ment He -succeeds Hr Pieter J. 
Schiller, who was elected vice- 
president responsible for carry¬ 
ing out the Allied/Bendix con¬ 
solidation. Mr Donald R. Kayser, 
senior vice-president and chief 
financial officer, wax named vice- 
president of finance, succeeding 
Mr Cameron. 

ffi Mr Albert Benexra has been 
elected a director and senior 
vice-chairman of the AMERICAN 
EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL 
BANKING CORP (AEEBC) — 
which recently combined opera¬ 

tions with the n<ra-U.S. hanking 
business of Trade Development 
Bank Holding SA (TDBSh Mr 
Benesra, who has been with 
TDBH for 21 years, was also 
named chief credit officer of 

Mr Albert Benezra, senior 
vice rihaiirmair of American 
Express International Bank¬ 

ing Corp 

AELBC worldwide. He win con¬ 
tinue as general manager of 
Trade Development Bank, 
Geneva, a post he’s held for 12 
years. Mr Robert A. Savage has 
been elected a director and vice- 
chairman of AEIBC. He most 
recently served as treasurer and 
executive vice-president 
• CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE 
FRANCE has appointed H 
Charles de Crolsset to head its 
international department He 
will assume the responsibilities 
of M Jean de Roquefenil. deputy 
general manager, who will cease 
to work fuR time for the.bank 

from Jose 30. He has expressed 
his wish to leave CCF to bead a 
new bank in Luxembourg bat 
will remain with CCF br a part- 
time advisory position. 
• Three appointments have 
been made to the space systems 
operation at FORD AEROSPACE 
and communications 
COBP'S western development 
laboratories division. Hr Eugene 
T. JOg has been named, deputy 
director, advanced programs 
and technology, a new position. 
He was deputy director, pro¬ 
grammes. Mr Jade K. Richards, 
formerly manager, of the 
INTELSAT V/VA programme, 
has been named deputy 
director, programmes, succeed- 
Mr Jflg. Mr Louis J. Bran©, 
formerly deputy manager of the 
INTELSAT V/VA programme, 
has been appointed manager, 
replacing Mr Richards. 

% BANKERS TRUST COM¬ 
PANY, New York, has appointed 
Mr D. Thomas Abbott, vice- 
president. as its new representa¬ 
tive to Amsterdam. He assumes 
market management responsi¬ 
bility for Dutch financial institu¬ 
tions and corporate clients of the 
bank’s international department 
He replaces Hr ' Walter. A. 
Marlowe, vice-president, who is 
transferring to the London office, 
to take charge of corporate 
business to southern England 
and Scandinavia within the 
north Europe group. Mr Willem 
Van Aalst, assistant treasurer, 
has been assigned to Amsterdam 
as business relationship 
manager. Tbe company has just 
opened a representative office in 
Cairo, where Mr Peter XL 
Johnson, vice-president, has been 
appointed as representative. 

#~Mr Zeno Schindler has been 
appointed chairman, and Dr 
Peter Weichhardt and Mr 
Johann Georg . Hartmann 
members of "the newly-formed 
group management committee of 
SCHINDLER HOLDING, the 
Swiss-based parent company of 
the Schindler Lifts Group. Mr 
Schindler remains managing 
director but leaves the actual 
group management which will 
now be beaded‘by-Dr Wlchhardt 
as chairman. 

• Mr S. D. de Bree has been 
appointed executive vice-presi¬ 
dent in charge of DSlFs plastics 
division, from June 1, when Mr 
A. H. P. Greteas (whom he 
succeeds) will -join NV 
Nederiandse Gasunfe, to become 
president on May 1 1384. 

• Mr Dietrich Fercazt, partner 
of Bank La Roche and Co. has 
succeeded ■ Prof Hans Guts 
nhafrtnan of Dreyfud Soefane and 
Qe, as riwIrrmiTi of tiie BASLE 
STOCK'EXCHANGE. 

• Mr Helmut Sohmen has been 
appointed senior vice-chairman 
of WORLD-WIDE SHOPPING 
AGENCY, to Hong Kong, port of 
Sir Yue-Kong Pad’s Worid-Wlde 
Shipping -Group:' Mr Stephen 
Y. X. Pan has been appointed as 
senior executive director of 
World-Wide Shipping Agency, 
and also as a director of Marine 
Navigation Company, the group's 

in T^nrinn. 

• Mr Gharaan Al-Naqib has been 
appointed to tbe board-of tbe 
ARAB INSURANCE GROUP. 
He has long experience Of the 
insurance market as general 
manager of tbe Kuwait Reinsur¬ 
ance Company, bared to Kuwait, 

• Hr Clifford M. Xbtland Jr, 
chairman and chief executive 
officer of COX COMMUNICA¬ 
TIONS INC, win step down an 
Jane 1. He will continue as a 
director until the yearemL Com¬ 
pany president Mr William A. 
Schwartz will succeed Mr Kbt- 
InM as rirfrf executive officer. 
No other management changes 
are planned. ' 
• Mr Peter J.-Wright has been 
appointed a vice-president at 
MIDLAND BANK CANADA, 
with responsibility for the 
Vancouver branch ana the 
British Colombia region. 

• Mr John Mdherncy has joined 
EUROPEAN AMERICAN BANK, 
Near York, as vice-president to 
the partnership lending unit of 
tbe merchant banking group. 
Partnership - lending makes 
secured loans to tax-oriented 
investment partnerships. He 
will be responsible for partner¬ 
ship lending to tbe oil and. gas, 
and equipment leering 
Industries. Mr John K. 
Kaderabek will join -the bank as 
senior vice-president In charge 
of the automation services 
division. He was most recently 
executive vice-president of 
operations and data processing 
at New Jersey National Bank. 
• Mr Chandler Me will resign 
as chairman of the board of 
NATOMAS COMPANY following 
the awnwa) 'meeting on May 3. - 
He wfU remain-* director. Mr . 
Dorman L. Commons win be 
elected as board rhairman, in 
addition to-continuing as chief 
executive officer. 'He has been 
president and chief executive 
officer or Natomas far tbe past 

years. .' - 

Cooperatieve Cenotrale RaitXpist^n-lkicrenk^inbjink B.A. 

US.$75j000,000 

11% Notes Due 1991 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd ' Salomon Brothers International Rabobank Nederland 

The Bank op Tokyo (Holland) N.V. Baring Brothers & Co., Limited County Bank Lzmited 

Credit Commercial de France Enskilda Securities Kredietbanx International Group 
Shandinavisra Enhcmm LninsB 

London & Continental Bankers Limited Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited 

Orion Royal Bank Limited 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid. 

AlMal Group Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) . Banca del Gottardo 

Bank of Credit & Commerce International SLA- ' Bank of Helsinki Ltd. 

Bans, Gutzwiller, Kukz, Bungener (Overseas) Limited Bank Leu International Ltd. • 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S. A, Banque G£n£rale do Luxembourg S^. 

Banqub Pofulaire Suisse S.A. Luxembourg Banque Worms 

Bayerische Hypothekrn-und Wechsel-Bank Aktiengesellschaft Credit Agricole 

Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group Cw&dit Lyonnais Daiwa Europe Limited 

Deutsche Gesozentbale -Deutsche Kommunalb an k- Dresdner Bank Aktxengbsell8Chaft 

European Banking Company Limited Fuji International Finance Limited 

Kuwait International Investment Co. SJLS. 

LTCB International Limited 

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. - Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

Morgan Guaranty Pacific Limited Pierson, Hbldhing& Pierson N.V. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited SchrOdeb, MOnchmeyer, Hengst & Co. 

The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) S Jl. Vereins* und Westbank Aktiengesellschaft 

Wood Gundy Limited Yamaicht International (Europe) Limited 

Genossenschaftliche Zentbalbank AG 
Vmnu 

F. van Lanschot Bankiers N.V. 

March 30,1983 AU of these securities havw b*en sold ThiaxmnoimciimeiitapprmTS ©a amatterafrecord only* 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 
US. DOLLAR 
BTRAJOHTS 
Amax O/S Hn. 1W» to 
Amre Bank 13 89 ...... 
Brftlah Col. Hyd. 10% 88 
Brttlak Col. Hyd. 15^ 82 
Canada 14% 87_...... 
Camdalr 1Z^ 88. 
Canadian Wheat ill to 
Chi. Abc. Sac. 15 88... 
ddcorp O/S 16 84/92 
Coca Cola Int. S7, 92 
Coca Cola Int. 114, 89 
Cr. SuIbh BHA 10>a 90 
Civdit Suhwo 10*, 89 
Oauteoha Bk. F. 14*, 89 
Du Pont 11V 95. 
Du Pont 14k WWW 

K» 
200 
200 
180 
750 
175 
» 
75 

100 
100 
KB 
ISO 
100 
300 
ISO 
m 

EDC TOV 86 .. 100 
EOF 123, 87 
SC 11*, 85-- 
EIB IT 91 .. 
EJB 15*» 32... 
Exp. Dev. Cpn. Ilii 87 
Ftonmarka 131, 92 . 
Qaz da Franca 12\ 93 
Gen. Bee. Credit 95 91 
Gan. Sac. Credit. 12 89 
GMAC O/S FHi. 10>z 90 
QMAC O/S On. 15 87 
Gulf OH Fin. 12A, 87 ... 
Honeywell InU 10\ 90 
IBM W(d. Trade 12V 92 
Minhobi Piw. Ill, 89 
Manitoba Prov. 13% 89 
Midland in. F. 11V 92 
Nat. Wan. Fin. 11* 32 
Naw Bninawick 15* 87 
Newfoundland IPi 90... 
Nippon Credit 11* 83... 
Nova Scotia Pr. 15* 89 
Ontario Hydro IT* 8B.M 
Ontario Hydro 12* 92... 
Ontario Hydro 15 92 — 
Prudential O/S 10* 98 
Prudential O/S 12* 87 
Quebec Hy. 11*. 92 fD) 
Ft J. Reynolds 12* 89 
SaaktcJiwn. pr. 10* 90 
Strend. Enslcll. 11*. 88 
SNCF 11*a 93 - 
Swad. Exp. Cr. 14* 90 
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 10* 90 
Texaco Capital 9* 99... 
UBS 11 *" 

1EO 
200 
125 
100 
-no 
75 

175 
100 
too 
200 
100 
100 
no 
200 
125 
IOC 
150 
ISO 
75 
75 

100 
75 

200 
200 
160 
WO 
ISO 
no 
too 
125 
no 
no 
no 
125 
180 
iso 
76 

iso 

Bid Offer day wbakVMd 
35* 98* 0 +0*71.13 

105* 106* +0* +0*11.60 
98* 98* 0 +0*W.8B 

TI7*T17* 0 +0*11.99 
m*111* O +0*10X2 
io5*ia6* +o* +o* iiai 
100* 101* +0* +0* 114* 
110 110* +0* +0* 12R2 
104*106 © +0* 9R7 
24* 26*-O*+0*10.7* 

104*105* -fl* +0*10*1 
100*100* +0* +0*10*1 
100* 101* -0* +0* 1024 
110* 111* 0 +0* 11.89 
102 1QZ* —0* +0* 10JB9 
106*108* 0 +0*1ZAB 
no*no* o +o*ioab 
109* in* —o* +o* mo 

99* 99* —tPi +0* lire. 
SB* 99* O +0*11.19 

113* m O +0*1294 
102*109* 0 +0*1097 
106* 106* +0* +OVC2R* 
20* 21 0 +0*12.11 
16. IS*+0*+0*1092: 

W 101* 0 O 10.38 
99*. 98* 0 +0*1090 

los 109* o +o* lire 
103*104* 0 -HP, 10 S3 
97* 98* O +0*11.18 

109* 110* O +Q*1QA9 
102* 109* -0* +0*11.03 
109* 109*-0* O. 11AS 
100*100* 0 -+0*T1J» 
102 102* t> +0* 1U3 - 
111* 111* -0* +0*1tA2 
113* 113* -0* +0* 12-52 
88* 98* 0 +0*11.62 

113* 113* -0*'+0* 12.03 
102*103 0 +0* n.«s 
107 107* O +0*T1A3 
117*117* 0 +0*11,78 
98*100* 0 +0*10.80 

107 107* Q +0*1080 
101*102* 0 +0*11.13 
TO* 105* 0 +0* 11-49 
98* 99* +0* +0* WAS 

ns* 99* 0 +0*11.59 
93* 99* 0 +0* 11.56 

1TO* 110* -0* +0* 1245 
100*101* o +o*mo2 

4 ----- - 

0 
0 
o 
0 
0 

94* 96* 
103*103* 
104*108* 
98* 99* 
98* 99* 
98* 88* 

+0* 10R1 
+0* KL24 
+o* ii sa 
-0*10.89 
+0* 11.S1 
+0*11^1 

Walt Disney Pr. 12* 89 
Work! Sank 10* 88- 
World Bank 10* 83. 100 
World Bank 11* 98. 100 

A varan* price Changes... On day 0 on week +0* 
DEUTSCHE MARK Change on 
STRAIGHTS Issued. Bid Offer day weak Yield 
Aeroport Paris 8* S2.„ 
Australia 8* S3 .. 

Bank of Tokyo 7* 90... 
Bayer Capital 7* 89 ... 
Catsse N. Energiy 8 93 
Cains Nat. Tele. 7* 93 
ECSC 7* 93- 
EEC 7* 96- 
EEC1H-- 

Farrawki OaHo 8* 88 
Gould Int Fht. 8* 89 
H. J. Heinz lift. B* 88 
Int-Am. 0v. Bk. 8* 83 
Ireland 8* 90 — 
Ireland 8* 91 - 
ITT AntillM 7 93. 
McDonalds Fin. 7J- 92 
Mitsui OSK 7* 88 
Mount In Hn. 7* 90.. 
Quebec Hydro 8 33.-~.- 
Sweden Klngdcw 6* 8B 
Volkswagen Int. 7* 93 
World Bank 7* S3 —. 

80 ' 100* 101* -O* +0* are 
200 99 88* +0* +0* 898 
a» 104*105* o +0* 7X12 
100 99*100* -O* -0* 731 
180 104* 105* +0* +0* on 
100 100*100* 0 -o* 7 re 
200 to* to* 0 0 7A7 
150 to* to* +□* +0* 7xa 
200 100 100* 0 0 7.71 
200 101* TO* 0 +o* 7.77 
WO 101*102* a +0* 7.13 
150 102*102* +0* +0* 8.W 
75 103*104* 0 +0* 7re 
60 wo no* o +0* ore 

TO ,101 101* o +0* «re 
TO W1* 101* 0 +0* 8.18 
TO W1*102* -0* -0* are 
200 "» to* 0 H* 7JS 
TO W1*IDT* 0 0 ere 
WO 100 wo* 0 +0* 7.18 
WO •B»* ea* +o* +o* 741 
200 102*103* a +0* 743 
1W 102*102* 0 -0* 7J74 
200 96* 93* O +®* 7A8 
200 98* 98* +0* +0* 7.4S 

Average price oltmgaa... On day 0 oa weak +0* 
SWISS FRANC 
SmtAIGHTS laaued 
Air Canada 6* 86 ..... 100 
American Exprs. 4* 83 100 
Asian O. 8. 5* 95_ ~ 
*TR Hnanca 6* S3 ...... 
Caria-Tuborg B. 5* 93 
Cbogoku E- PcW. 6* 91 
Cbuiitauya Co. 5* 99... 
Ex.-lm. Bk. Japan C S3 - 
Pint Irmrvtate 6 92 ... 
Qaz da Franca 6 99 ... 
Oethanb'o Airport C 93 
HCA finance 5 93 _ 100 
Kyuthu Bee. Pwr. 8 92 100 
Manitoba Prov. S* 93... 
Nippon Express 8 EG ... 
Nippon Kokan 5* 83 ... 
Norsk Hydro 8* 88 ... 
OKG 6* S3 . to 
Quebec B* 32 __ 100 
Shtkoleu B. Pew. 5* 93 TO 
Tahoku S. Power 6 83 100 
Tranacanada Pipe 5* S3 1T0 
Trlza'c Corpn- 6* 91 ..." 100 
Un. Bk. Norway 5* 83 to 
VHvo s* si « 
World Bank Sr* S3 .100 

76 
n 

100 
50 
uo 
loo 
too 

60 

100 
BO 

too 
wo 

Change an 
BM Offer day week Yield 
98* 98* 0 +0* 6 26 
98* S8*-0*+O* +96 
98* 98 -0*-0* 8.01 
97* 98 -0* 0 SSI 

101*102 -«* a sre 
103 VH* +0* +1* 6A1 
87* 98 O 4-0* 8.17 
97 87* 0 +0* MB 

104 106* +0* +0*.64* 
wo* to o o un 
100 TO* 0 0 6.98 
37 97*-0* 0 SM 

101 101* +0* +1 - 5A*‘ 
100* W1% -0* -0* 6.12 
101*101*+0* 0 S*1 
96 96* 0 +0* 6.16 
to. »* -o* o s.n 

101 10T* —1 -0* 0.98 
WB* 102* —0* —0* 5J9 
97* 87* -0* 0 5A5 
99* to* +o* +fl* ere 
to* 9B —0* —0* &to 

100* TOO* -HJ* +0* 6.19 
97* 97* 0 6 BAB 

101*102 o +0* ere 
100* 100* +0* 0 Mi 

Average price changes_On day -O* on week +0* 

YUI STRAIGHTS ' 
Australia 8* 92_  IS 
EIB 8* 82_   15 
Japan Airline* 7* 87... 9 
New Zealand 7* 89.. 15 
World Saak 8* 92- 20 

Change on 

BM Offer day waalt YWtf 

106*108 -0* 0 7M 
102* 108* -O* +0* 7A1 

1TO* 101* -0* +0* 7£2 
88*100* O +0* 7J» 

103*104* O +«t 1ST 

Aweraga prlea change^.. On day -«*c*i weak +Ga 

Change on 
taauad Bid Offer day waefc YlaW 

50 m 97* 0 +0*13.11 
to run 100*+0*+0*12418 
7B tnw 107*+0*+0* 13J3 
48 H03 104 O. O 13.78 
to «M*.8ff +OV +0*tZJ3 
60 tWS* 106* O . +0* 12.76 
m tunvus* o +o*ii.m 
to. 88* too* -0* ■-0* T1.77 
to *7* ,98* O +0* 12J7 
60 104* 106* ~0*+0* 8.14 

10© 100* 100* —0* 0 737 
TO . 100*101 -0*-C* 1M 

to :-~re* to* -o* -o* 7X1 
TO : to 100 *' » +0*14.17 
200 100*10©, - o o 14JM 
to . 197* MB* +0* +0*11.83 
to TO* 108* -0* +0* lire 
20 - ..108*101* ■ 0 +«, lire 
to 90*^ 90* - O +0*1240 
» -109*104*+0* +fl^tire 

• 3«V 28*+0* +1 12.57 
■ to1-. 106*10** +«*+!* tore 

28 106*107* .0 +0* lire 
IS 24* 26* 4-0* +1 13J» 
to N 90* +o* +i* izre 
30 +07* 108*-O +0* lire 
to TO* «7V +0* +1* 12.69 

..to TO* 107*+0*+0* 1*4* 
to 8g, 98* +0*12AS 
to tK»VTO*-« +0S12J1 
to ■ f8*;J7* . ff +0*12.01 

600 '.TOP. TO* 0 O HUS 
100 106*106* © +0*11.63 

QtitBt STRAIGHTS 
CB*ME1Z* 90 CS. 
Farm Credit 12* 83 CS 
Gax da Franca 15 88 Cf 
Gas Metro M* 92 C*~ 
Pancarredian 12* SQ C$ 
Quebec Hyd. 14 82 CS 
Bread. 6. Ct. 12* 8B CS 
E)H 11* 91 ECU .. 
Of Norge 11* 88 ECU... 
Amfaa 3* 87 FI __ 
Austria 7* 88 R_ 
Nederland Gas 7* « FI 
Nadar. Midi*. 8* 87 FI 
Quebec Prow. 7* 88 FI 
World Bank 7 to H._ 
OKU 14 88 FFr ...^_: 
Solvay at C. 14* 88 FFr 
BFCE 14* 87 C_ 
CECA 13* to E .. 
CNT 12* 89 E_..._ 
EEC 11* 91 E_ 
fin. Fdrliwf. 12*88 C- 
P. Mat. oranj. 12* 92 E 
Gan. Bee. Co. 12* 89 £ 

■ Hiram Walker 14* to £ 
More Bk. Fin. 11* 89 £ 
Norsk Hydro 12 90 C ... 
Norsk Hydra 14* 87 £ 
Quebec 14* 89 £ — 
SDH Franca 15* 92 E,~ 
RNCF 11* 89 
Tenneco ftix. 14* 87 C 
World Bank 11* 91 
Euratom 11 93 LuxFr_ 
Euro pa ret 12* 82 UixFr 

FU3ATING itATE ; 

NOTES SpnOKTHd UffarC^m Ctttm C.yfd 
^ Tokyo 5* 91 (D)- O* WO* WO* 10/6 8% 8.71 

SSI 2* S  - 0* 93* 99* 20/7_ 9* R3S 
BFCE S* 87. -- . O* 39*100*21/7. 904 9JM 
Celwa N«. Tele. 5* 90 0* 98* fB9* 21/4 10A6 10A0 

...«■' »*i» 7/4 - 6* are 
--J* 9»*W.2J/9 5* 524 

CEPME-5*®.-.0* 8a*TO*to/6 9A4 9.83 
Cheraliral NV S* 94 — 4«* 100*WOVto/S 9* 031 

■ Credit Agricoie -5* 97.^ 0* W* WO* 24/V TO- W4»1 
Credit du Nord 5* 82_ W, 90* WO* 2V8 - W* J 10.14 
Cretin Lyonna a W* p 0* to* 100* 1/W 10.00 10.00 
Credit Lyonnais S* 94 0* 98* 99* 6/7 9* 9.79 
CiwJit N«. 5* 84 0* 99* 98* »/», 9* HJS3 
EOF B* SS XW -  JO* 98*~ 98* 10/8 TO W4M 
Kawaallia Owke 5h « 0* WO* €n 10.08 tore 
Uoyda Eurofl« 5* IB „ TO* 101 2VI TO KMB 
UW0 Tarm Cr«. W, 82TO* 100*27/0 to* W.W 
J. P. Morgan 5* 97 - SPm WO* 101 12/S 9* &43 
New Zaaiand RW" & 70gw WO* 7/w W4M W.01 

DW. g*£~ & 3SS5 *V» 10-1« W. 14 
Nlwn Credit S* 90 — 0* TO* TO* 10/8 8* 9X1 
Scotland Int. 6* 82 .» 0* WO* 100*73/9- 934 9JO 
SW; PaoWc 5* 91—^ 0* TO* TO*MA 10j08 toto 
Soclate Omni* 3* 95 0* 0S* 99%- m g* are 

n 1«F* TO tB/S W.M KL91 
Sweden 5* M.-.... o* to* 99* 3/8 10.19 Wto 
Bwedaw 5* 89 0* 99* 18* 39/9 9* 9.8B 

Average price dwtigaa... Op day 0 ommak +0* 

CONVBIIWtE- Cnv. CNV. 

BONDS •• • d^. price 
Ajinomoto 3* to.-...... 7/81 8X3 
Bridgaetoda .Ura 5* 98 3/92 «1Q 
Canon 7 97 7/82748i 
Fujitsu Fanuc 4* 98 ...1IV81 E614 
Hitachi Cable S* 98 ... 2/82 E15 
HltMhl Crad, Qm. 5 86 7/81 1812 
Honda Motor 5* 87 ... 3/82769.8 
Kawasaki 6* to ... 9/81 229 
Kumagal GumJ 9* 97...10/82 400 
Kyowa Hakko 6* .97 2/83 782. 
Manil B 96 .—7/81 TOR 
Minolta Camera S to „. 10/818244 
MufWfl A 96 7/81 1871 
Nippdp- fiaorlo'-ffir 97... 2/8Z79GA 
Nippon Oil Co. 5* 98.- 4/83 964 
NIaun Motor- 6* 96 ... 4/83 7to 
Otympua Optic, 8* 91„TZ/82 1331 
Orient Finance S* 97... 3/82 1208 
Sumitomo Elec. S* 97... 3/825773 
SnmjKjmo Mat 5* Se...KVB1296.1 
Fujitsu 3* 83 SWFr..3/83 MB 
Sharp Cpn. 3* 83 RreFr 3/83 1TO 
Kenlahinofcu 8* 88 DM 6/82 816 - 
MHeublaht H. 9 to DM Z/82 282 
.Sum Reeity 6* to DM 2/8* 385 

a*.: 
BM offer day 
* 97* -T* 

TOT* ion* -3 
i7W, l7B* -3* 
WE* 107* 0 
9ft W -1 
91* 98*+0* 

85* 87 —O* 
113* IIS* -0* 

TO* W*-1* 
123 124* —2* 
.76* W -1* 
104*106* +0* 
121*123* -a* 
« 97* -1* 
94* 96* -1* 

101 WZ* -1* 
TO* 104* -2* 
64* to -2* 

.73* 78* -O* 
TO* TO* -0* 
110.112 0 
111 112 0 
107*106* -0* 
112* 113* -0* 

18JE7 

-iM 
LSI 

tore 
a/a 

12M 
3.71 

31 re 
are 

1646 
Mi 

t1£J 

ere 
2A7 
ore 

T2R5 
3A98 
sre 

46.70 
14.60 

2.T1 
KMB 
35.68 

C Th* FIiwoctal Times inf.. 1983. Reproduotfon In whole 

or In part In any form not permitted without written 

commit DetA ««T?plied bit DAT*stream intaroatiorurt. 

EUROBOND TURNOVER 
fnominal value In fm) 

Buns' 
Cede! -.dear 

OJL $-bonds 
Last week.._ 4*17*.* 7,4812 
Previons week 6J26JB 9,7972 
Other bonds 
Last week..-.. L3S7.4 . S6»J 
PreriOM week USL3 ms 

•Noinformation available—. 
. •;; previous datfs price. 

/ . market maker 
Applied a price.: : - 

STRAIGHT BONDS: Tbe yield 
tt- the yield to redemption of 
the mid-price; the amount issued 
ii -in millions of currency units 
except for Yen bonds where it is 
is bfllioo*. Change -oh ,weefc= 
Change ' ovw - price a week 
earlier. 

FLOATING BATS NOTES: 
Denominated in dollars trnless 
Mberwiae indicted. Coupon 
shown is mbdinmn. C-dte=Date 
next coupon becomes effective. 
Spread—Margin above alx-moacb 
offered . rate , Ct three- month.; 
S above mean rate) for U-S. 
dollars. Cxpn = The current 
coupm. Gyld=Tbe current 
yieWL . 

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De- 
numinated in ' dollars, -unless 
otherwise indicated. Chg. day— 
Change on day. Gov. date=First 
date for conversion into shares. 
Cnv. price "Nominal amount of 
band., per share expressed in 
currency of share at conversion 
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per- 
centage premium erf the current 
effective price of acquiring 
shares via tbe bond over tbe 
most recent price of tbe shares. 

Tbe list shows the. 200 latest 
international bonds for which 
an adequate secondary market 
exists. Tlie prices over the past 
week were supplied by: Krediet- 
bank NV; Credit Commercial de 
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com* 
mersbonk AG; Deutsche Bank 
AG; WesUentscfae Landesbank 
GfrTBentxale; - Basque Generate 
du Luxembourg SA; Basque 
Internationale rlnxccmbotug; 
K rediet bank - Luxembourg; 
Algemene Bank Nederland NV; 
Pierson. Eddrins and Pierson; 
Credit Soiase/SwSe Credit Bank; 
Union Bank ©f .Switzerland: 
Akroyd - and. Smitbecs; Bank of 
Tokyo International; Chase Man¬ 
hattan; . Citicorp International 

nfc Credit Commercial do 
Mtee (Securities) ‘ London; 

Daiva Europe NV; Dettec 
Securities (UK); BBC; First 
Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter¬ 
national Corporation; Bambros 
BoeUc; IBJ International; Kidder 
Peabody Xnteridatibnai; . Merrill 
Lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter¬ 
national; Nomura International; 
Orion Royal Bank; Robert 
Fleming and Co.; Samuel 
Montagu and’ Co.; Scandinavian 
Bank; Sodete Generate Strausa 
Turnbull; Sumitomo Finance 
International; S. G. Warburg and 
Co.; Wood Gundy. 

Closkig prices on April 8. 
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Financial Thucs Mfenday April n 1983 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

Laird advances to 
at year end: lifts i 

.lm Agreed £6m! Smurfit expands 
purchase _ . -fT~ 

lit otLesme further in U.S. 
SECOND HALF taxable profits 
of Laird Group aribnutced from 
£&S2m to £Sr.70m» tawine this 
transport systems sad' engineer- 
ins concern £2.82m ahead at 
fl.fl.lm in 1962. The year’s turn- 
ffver rose from £272.2m Co 
fltutev 

The final dividend is being 
raised ftw 2p to 2. ip net per 
25p share making ■& togjier total 
of *kp <4p7. Barotnw per chare, 
are given as 16.7p (18.6p). 

Tax took £5.98m (£S^6m> in¬ 
cluding £SJon (£2An) for over- 
seas,- and after extmordiouy 
debits of. £290.000 (£782.000) the 
attribntshle profits came to 
£12£4m (£11.73m). DteMeod* 
absorb £3An (£2J®m) leavtnc 
retained .profits of £9£4m 
(£&91m). 

- Current cost -adJuatmeois re- 
doced the after tax profits ** 
£10.8m and earnings per mSmsw-.- 
to IXSp. '..v 

An overvaluation by « sobef- 
diary of otocks and work in pro¬ 
gress in 1981 and earlier yean', 
has been corrected by xeducMg 
the croup profits for- M61bF. 
£367.000 and by • wrWag veiflP' 
f855JXM> againat reveenencervee-: 
far earlier years.' 

• comment 
Mfitb. to VsWpbufldlnB interests 
nationalised mid itS/SDd-maldqg 
division. liquidated three years 

ago. the Uhd - . €**# J*®* 
weathered the rccftOdflg weu tit 
thfl UK Due dmlooftana 
tracts in Hoo* -XWt '«* “the 
Metro-CahuneU train cogipoe^ 
ing company wifi be-.CMpleted 
by i»85 «nd m dbefe are no 
farther under conttiffa to the 
offing to take up the Aack. profits 
are likely7* be^deotad by next 
year. Bm a yacaat orfaf from 
BritJdi_IfaiF. to preddce proto¬ 
types tt replace S» WOO aging 
suburban diMel smlthde upits. 
bas # LaBrd hopes o£ lnrbj« 
away «om* of aejtttee' predois 
flop work from' Bit Bagineerlng 
in *e pocfrS^pen age. Reflex 
sbort-teEm projects axe- offered 
by :, the j pradnethm of long- 

conveyors, which soaked 
op * majorjnjectian of capital 
last rear, “and European-style 
lApir-dlsmnce' coaches. Laird's 

^expaudnlh Into -the VS. has so 
far- proved ■*■disappointment 

with the recession last year 
: reducing the sales of the cutting- 
tool Industry by 30 per cent 
Laird's sales fell by only 20 per 
cent and since November it has 
experienced a small upturn in 
demand. The motor comp entente 
division has been the greatest 
success, boosting its operating 
profits from £L5m to £3.5m in 
1962 due to increased sales to BL 
and Renault end Increased 
capacity in Germany. The 
balance sheet remains in good 
shape with £2m net cash, 
Primarily because of the group’s 
success In holding down its work¬ 
ing capital to only £36m, or 12 
per cent of sales, remarkably low 
for an engineering company. 
This success Is also reflected In 
the high current cost pre-tax 
profits of £L6.6m. On Friday's 
share price of llfip. the 
historic yield Is 0.2 per cent. 

SHARE STAKES 
Cadbury Schweppes — Sir 

Adrian Cadbury has reduced bis 
zxm4>exxefiri&] -holding by the 
transfer of 82,700 ordinary shares 
t» a beneficiary under a trust. 

British Vita — L_ D. Lawton, 
a. director, has sold 10,000 
ordinary duxes. N. SL Grtm- 
ehaw. a director, has sold 50,000 
and G. Blizri, a director, has sold 
7,500. 

Grovebell Group — Sonesta 
Investment Go. has acquired 
200,000 ordinary rimes. Increas¬ 
ing holding to £15.0m (50B6 per 
cmxt). 

Murray Glendevon—Courtaulds 
Fenskns Common Investment 
Fund now holds l^&n ordhmy 
(18 per cent) in She name of 
the nominee company, Cow- 
taulds GIF Nominees. 

J’.' ThU adoartaetrxnt f* issued incompliance totth the requirements of 
'■the CauncO, oj The Stack Exchange 

MISS WORLD GROUP PLC 
(Incorporated In Englanig under the Companies Acta 1948-1981—Company No. 1394141) 

Share Capital 
Issued and to be 
issued fully paid 

i £195,000 
Authorised : issued fully paid 
£250,000 : in Ordinary Shares of lOp each £195,000 
In connection with a Placing by Sdiavezien <& Co instructed by Industrial 
Finance & Investment Corporation PLC of 810.000 Ordinary Shares of lOp 
each at 60p a share, application, has been made to the Council of The Stock 

capital ^xf Bliss \farid in the Unlisted Securities Market It 
is esnphasised that no application will be made for these securities to be 
admitted to listing. 
Shares have been offered to and will be available through the Market 
Particulars concerning Miss World Group PLC are available in the Extel 
Statistical Service and copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from:— 

Sehaverten &Co.,18} Sekforde Street, London EC1K 0HN. 
Industrial Finance and Investment Corporation PLC, . 

■ 2/4 Russia Row, London EC2V 8BL. 

by Ayana 
Avans Group, which suites a 

wide range of food products, 
yesterday announced on agreed 
bid for Lesme, a privately-owned 
bulk chocolate maker, worth 
£8m. 

The opportunity to bid for the 
company arose because Gill and 
DUEhu, which has held a 33 per. 
cent stake in LriTOM • since 1970, 
wanted to seU its holding. 

Avano, which, until now has 
had • no Involvement in the 
chocolate making business, will 
finance the purchase by issuing 
Avan* shares worth £6ul 

T^Mttne is in the'process of 
moving to a new factory in 
Banbury, and ao at present 
manufactures from two sites. 
When the new factory is com¬ 
pleted, around the end of the 
year, the original London 
factory, founded m 1921, will be 
dosed. 

In the year to September 30 
1982, Lesme earned pre-tax profits 
of £955,000 on a turnover of 
£14.5m. Its net assets at that 
time were £4.84m. 

Mr Tom Barrett, Avana's fin¬ 
ance director, said yesterday that 
a major attraction ■ was the fact; 
that Lesme was about to move : 
into a new factory. In addition,; 
he noted that Lesme was begin¬ 
ning to move into retailing— 
mainly selling chocolate chips 
and filled chocolate eggs—and 
rould benefit from Avana's: 
strength in the retail and mar¬ 
keting areas. 

When Gill and Duff us decided 
It wanted to pull out, one of 
the other one-third shareholders, 
Joint managing director Mr Derek 
Anderson, chose to follow its 
lead. This meant that Mr David 
Attwell. the company's other 
joint managing directors was 
faced with a choice of buying the 
other two out, or agreeing with 
them to find a buyer for the 
company. 

Mr Attwell said yesterday that 
he had eventually decided to 
sell, in part because of the great 
cost of buying the 66 per cent 
be did not own. He win never¬ 
theless remain as sola-managing 
director, and will be joined on 
the board by Dr John Randall, 
Avana's chairman, and Mr Bar¬ 
rett Mr Attwell said he had 
great faith fa Arena, and was 
happy to give them his full 
support 

Mr Anderson will remain a 
consultant to Lesme, but will 
take up a new post with a com¬ 
modity broking firm in London. 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

672-677 (+2) 
TeL: 01-493 5261 

There are a tot of riactmnte -• . Brc 
typewriters avaitebletoday. So. • ? mil 
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y. resulting In a with an 
- immensely prolonged service 

and Me. The EM-200's technical 
wonders don't stop here. An 

and easytoxirelB-dniacter. 
ifisplay lets you see what you 
have typed before anything 
hits the page. With an 8K 
memory for such features as 
automatic type-out of stored 
text, phrases, eto. and a 500- 
dbftmctercoixectifm memory, 
tho EM-200electronic office 
typewriter can certainly make 
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BY DAVID DODWBL 

Jefferson Smnrflt, the Dublin 
paper and packaging products 
manufacturer, has bought the 50 
per cent of Smurfit Diamond 
Packaging Corporation that It 
did not already own for $8.5m 
(£S.67m). 

Jefferson bought Its original 
50 per cent stake in the com¬ 
pany from Diamond Inter- 
national in July last year in a 
deal worth £84m. The1 other 50 
pen: cent was taken up by Clarice 
Enterprises of Chicago, though 
Jefferson had a 10-year option to 
buy the remaining 50 per amt 

■Mr Howard Kilroy, Jefferson's 
chief operations director, said 
-Jelfcrsoo had agreed to pay 
Clarke In cash from current 
funds: “We have mowed fairly 
quickly to taka up oar option 
because we tike what we see," be 
said. 

In the original deal, the two 
partners paid 57.5m apiece, and 
raised a $70m long-term loan in 
the US., to buy from. Diamond 
its packaging, container, paper 
board. and graphic arts 
divisions. 

Smurfit Diamond, together 
with other Smurfit operations in 
the U.S., has sales of more than 
8725m a year, the company said 
at the weekend. Combined 
operations employ 6,80© 'people 
in 70 plants. 

Smurfit Diamond itself is 
based in ClncLnattl. In 1981 as 
part of Diamond it made profits 
of $8Jm before tax, on sales of 

Milford chief gets new 
shares prior to rights 

A PRESSING need for funds 
has prompted the troubled 
Milford Docks Company to come 
up with an unusual scheme for 
the introduction of new capital. 

In terms of an agreement with 
its chairman. Mr Jack Bennett, 
the company plans to issue to 
him some 338j)00 new ordinary 
shares at lOp per unit, compared 
with the £1 nominal value of the 
shares. In return, the contract 
requires Mr Bennett to find 
underwriters for a rights issue 
which is intended to raise a 
further £500.000. 

Milford revealed yesterday 
that its bankers had refused to 
advance further funds because 
of continuing heavy losses. The 
shares fell 15p to 80p on tbe 

stock market. after the 
announcement of the company's 
proposals. 

The first leg of the deal would 
give Mr Bennett roughly 30 per 
cent of Milford's shares at a dis¬ 
count of 87.5 per cent tn the 
current market price. Tbe plan 
to raise a further £500,00© would 
dilute that holding significantly 
and would involve the issue of 
5m new shares at the offer price 
of lOp. Depending on whether 
shareholders approve the 
scheme, Mr Bennett may have 
the right to place a further 
£182,00© in ordinary shares at 
lOp per share. Mr Charles 
Smith, president, says the deal 
bos been approved by the stock 
exchange. 

Cope Allman reiterates 
rejection of Dowable 

THE BOARD of Cope Allman, 
flghrinp off a 60p a share bid 
from the Dowable consortium, 
sadd on Friday that it was' “ very 
gratified” at the failure of the 
consortium to acquire more than. 
21.5 per. cent of Che Company's 
shares by the first closing date 
for the bid on Wednesday. 

In response to -the -Dowable 
decision to extend the offer, 
which values Cope Allman at 
£23.75m. for a farther two weeks, 
Mr Mk&ael Doherty, the com¬ 
pany's chief executive, said: “It 

remains the view of the board 
that tbe offer- is totally inade¬ 
quate and unacceptable.” He 
strongly advised shareholder to 
reject “this opportunistic bid." 

Cope Allman, which baa 
interests ranging from leisure, 

■ to packaging and engineering; 
emphasised that the offer had 
attracted sales, from share¬ 
holders accounting for just IB 
per cent of Cope’s shares. Dow¬ 
able bad held 19.7 per cent 
before the formal bid was 
mounted. 

Nat West 
mw Registrars Department 
National Westminster Bank PLC has been 
appointed Registrar of 

A. Monk & Company pic. 
Ail documents for registration and 
correspondence should in future be sent to: 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
Registrar's Department 
PO Box No 82 
37 Broad Street 
Bristol BS99 7NH 

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272) 
Register enquiries 290711 
Other matters 263000 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly ML X H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/2B Low Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 1212 
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_ FUTURE OATES j 
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Japan Assets Trust... Apr 18 
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Final*: 
British Horn a Store* .    May 9 
Brawn Sevan Ksm -  Apr 14 
Fogarty .  Apr 20 
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Morgan Crucible.. Apr 14 
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United Ceramic Distributors .. tApr 14 
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t Corrected. 

6190m. More recent figures will 
be revealed when Jefferson 
Smurfit announces annual profits 
and turnover, figures at the end 
of the month. 
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"Adwest ..Apr 15 
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Ports—Apr 14 
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• Board moating Intimated. ^ Rights 
Issue since made, t To* free. 5 Scrip 
Issue since mads. 7 Forecast. 

77ife Advertisement is issued in compliance with the 
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

' BENSONS CRISPS pic 
(Registered in England No. 1504188} 

Authorised 
£600000 

Ordinary Shares 
of lOpeach 

Issued and now 
being issued 

fuHypakJ 
£480,000 

Placing bv 
CAPEL-CUREMYERS 

of 72QJQ0Q Ordinary Shares of lOp each 
at 68p per share 

Bensons Crisps pic is located in Kirkham, Lancashire 
and Is primarily engaged in the manufacture of a range 
of potato crisps and savoury snacks. 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock 
Exchange for the whole of the issued Ordinary Share Capital 
of the Company to be admitted to the Unlisted Securities 
Market. A proportion of the shares being placed is available 
to the public through toe market. It is emphasised that no 
application has been made for these securities to be admitted 
to listing. Particulars of toe company are available in toe Extel 
Unlisted Securities Market Service and copies of such par¬ 
ticulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any 
weekday (Saturdays and Bank holidays excepted] up to and 
including 25th April 1083. from; 

' CAPEL-CURE MYERS 

Members of The Stock Exchange 
Bath House, Holbom Viaduct, London, ECtA 2EU. 

Itto April, 1983 
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aft 4-4. 2ft 2ft BosEd 2X118 TO 28% 26% 28% +% 36 7% CrfS- pMX 13 
2ft -% 7ft SB Bo£ p*X 12 *5C 71% ' 71% 71% + % 581, * Crf* P»74513 
U K> 8% BojE prl 1712 « ft 9% 8%. 4- % X% 96% TOP* #1® 13 
29% *. % 12% 9% BOX prl* 12 29 t2 1 ft 1ft 29% 26% CWV prtTB 13. 
3ft -% 37% 23% Brigs IX,41 M 4S 33% 3ft 33 -% X 46>, CrPw pOtB 13. 
3*l ’ 7ft Sft BnsU 2*33 14 1441 73% 7T% 73% +1% 30% 24% G**f pr « 13 
21% 77% 56 BrsM (12 28 I 77 77 77 +2% 3ft 2ft CnPw pi3X 13 

1X32 12 388 50V 60% 40% -% 21% tft FartM X3711 228 21% 21 21% * % 113 6% Mows 
* 2747 MS 77% 25% 27* -* % 1*0% 26% Fake pQX90 IS 40 38% « + % 20% 8% Hmrft 

20 Mini (4120 29 t « « *7 -Tl 
20% Mae, a.IDIIH 2M» aft 4ft «V -*% 
fit, Urirfd atSTOiS 3M «4 17 1T%. - . 
r* UwCI «1*» *a JS% «V; 
13% MMN a76 2615 T90 29 27\ » +«, 

21% 16% CoraPw 24*11 7 5*3 21% 21% 21% -% 
36 77h OaPw PMM 13 zi 18 3ft 34% 3ft 
581, * CnPM (47*13 ,300 56% » 56 

S 5 
18% 5 

Ifi 27% 2ft 27% *% [2«% 3%. FayOrg >211022 52 21% 21 21. 

0X90 725 * 38% * ■+ % 20% 8% HomFi X2312 U 17% 17% 17% 
■ 27 8 25 123 u33% X 33% + % 23% W% . 22099 II S 2ft 2ft 2ft -% 

25 16% 15% 16 +% «% 18% MxM g ' W MS, m% m% * % 
.11 6 10 X 17% 1ft 17% -% IS 8% HaSy X20 360 15 1% 8 a- % 

33>, tft Drams 1 ID 4 a 12 *293 
3ft 3ft 3ft -% 23% 17% BntPt 150*7.1 4 183 21% -21% 21% 

17% 7% Buck 10 1.1 18 944 ¥f a 
2ft CrPw pr * 13 
2ft CnPs (VOX 13 
23% CrfV fv3B513. 

8% -V | 17% 13% CnPw pr223 13. 

X S9 2ft 28% -% 6% ZV Fcden w ft 
USD ta sft 58 +1 30% 18% FarfCo 14*538 *5 X 
34 30% X 30% +% 85% 41% Fe&p » MOB 76% 
« 30% ISV 30% 30% » MMX 132 *41* tf* 35, 
72 29% 2ft 29% +% 27% 8% Fttire* .-W 7 2253 24% 
7 1ft 1ft 17% +% X 1ft Farf* 12036 0 23 33% 

886*5 0 * 19% 

I aft 0% iftpffl M457 SO 

17% VS*' MnHe- Xb U 7 S3 
1* 5% MarfMt X 2A 15 73 
m % MHO tffllltt 578 

20 X ft ft ft ft 
xbU7 a 17% ift isy -% 
32 2A 15 73 B% 0% Ob 4 % 

• X11 18 578 26%. 25 2S\ -% 
30*70 6 *4 43% 42% 43% + % 

T6V *b ‘5* HhH PM22B73 3® 58%. « 58% *1 
It* *.1 Jtf-ii' umj ta* nfilT- SA sa -u 

WO TO* AMes pO»33 3 1^, IK 1ft ^ ft ft Bmtoy 1X7.09 »*«V1B%lMi+%3l%2ft05.m*XO XS?*a2*a2» S' S 2> m\ 
3% i% AraAgr 1S2 2 1% 2 3i% 2* BJqOG 280 10 S S2 27% 27% 2ft -% 13% T«% CnPw pr243 0 17 » 18% 10% -% X 36% FaflJSt 220 38 12 S 5ft 57 + % 
I&% 0 ABata * 12% 1ft 0% +% 2Z% 8WJQ (#2.47 11 5 2U 2ft 2ft + % 36V 20% CraJCp 2X74 12 873 35% 34% 35 +%33%i6%Faro 12039$ ®0 *1 »» £> ♦% fj1 
51 37% ABwwi 350 737 2*3 *8% *8% *3% 33% X BkUB ptS9S 12 X 32% 31% 32% -% 41% 25% oatGrp 2X639 323 K1% 40% 41% + % 32% 21% Fcunl 20Q|571 3* e3ft 3ft + % ®> 
2ft 21% Aam pcftii 19 26% X 26 -% 3 9% BwnX 
65% 33% Attest 1X25 0 010 X 64% X 4 \ « 2ft Bw»Gp 1X28 12 79 71 
28% 13% ASdM *7*28 W 23 25% 25% 25% + % 43% 16% tatf *0022 f7 28* 37= 
23% 11% ABuSftJ 64 28 11 II 23 22% 22% -% 28% 16% Bmaa* 136. 263 W 
35% 26% AmGan 290 8 4 3X3 34% 3*% 3<% + % 48% 23% BratMr »8017 38 * * 
24% 19% ACbi pC 00 12 1 2B, 23% Z3% -% 17 10% BucjEr X 63 11 IX M 
251, 23 ACan ft 3 04 5* o36 35% 35% * % 17% 7% Suxfr X39 10 I IS 2Si, 23 ACan 
11% ft ACniC 
<3 24% ACyan 
Sft 34% ACT 

15% AEJPir 
X 25% AExp 

19 X. uT1% 11% 11% *% U% 14% BuMcrH ZOO. 

201.1 it in ft a, 
1X28 12 79 71 70 TO -1 
4X82 17 28* 3ft 38% 37 

136. 263 28% 77% 2B -% 
*ffl 1738 * * *ft * + 1, 
X S3 II 165 M 0% 14 *\ 
tO 3918 I 15% 15% *%. 

22 J4% CntQp pi 2 93 * 21% tth 21% : _ 
TO' -1 30% 15% Coi* 28812 080 23% 22% 23% + % 28% 15% Figgia AB3 0 5 95 22% 22' 2ft +1 [ % MMl 
37 -% 20 15% ContTM 1&82B 2550 « «%. 36 7% FiCt>A $X19lS 320 35% 3*% 35% *>V «» Uft 
2B -% 51 21% CtOm .60 1 3 11 1068 4ft 45% 48 —% 5% 4 FmCp ft XII. 4 $% 5%- 5% • , 84 44% VMM 
* +% 42 32% OO [44X11 ,100 41 41 41 -1 9% 2% FnSBar 305 9% BV 3% ♦ % 12ft tft Oim 
14 4% *3% 2* Ccrarai U03811 X 41% 40% 41% +% *1% 1ft FktftO 2K 305 042 4T 42 <*1%[3U| ^1% MMmP 

17% West 
15% Flgg* 

26012 12 33% 33% 
X 30 S 85 22% 22 

-.3222* X 15% M% 1ft 
(412D 58 2 ft 20% 20>, + % 

36 6 (7 IX Sft 58% 58% * % 
220 5312 BBS 4ft' 41% 43% -% 
VBZ3917 2* 49% *8% + % 

pMX 8« H o58% 57% 56V + % 

5% 2%. Cooktjn flft-14 X 
42% 19% Cacpr 1X5310 7D1 ft §V 

20% ft Fna» 
27 M FlAlMi 

7ft 3H, AGnCp 2 40 3 7 B 308 6*V 6«% 64%. si Bropi 
58V «9V AGto pK?32e 44 23 X Sft S + % X ft BuMi 
87 5ft AGrt p©216a 35 2 61V 61% 61% +% ■a 7% BUM 

? 
21% 

15% 
21% 
17% 

AOBd 21611 
AGrC* 1 Wa 59 
Attorn 84 42 9 

X 
7 
1 

>s®, 
3 
X 

19% 
30% 
X 

ift +% 
30% +% 
X . 

a 
X CSta 

16% 6V AHOBI 21 12% 1ft ift +% 3ft CSS 
50% 341, AHome 2*049 M 979 «V 48% 48% -% 48% 2ft CBS 
<5% ft «tep s 84 19 18 644 

s 
44% 44% +% ft 3% ccx 

33% ift AM i 48 1 5 17 931 31% 32 +% 11% 7% ccx 
8% 3 AmMm 870 6 

& 
6 . . S5% 31 CKMA 

37% 25% ANadto 31691S 199 34% 34% -h ft 21% OG 
421, s% ASLFU 15 3* 39V 39% 3ft -V «% 6V CLC 
o% ft A9« 0060 to 48 12 «k ■Ik 1ft 10% CNAFn 

X17 X ** 4ft* + % 42 32% CWH [44X11 ,100 41 41 41 -1 ft 2% FnSBar 305 9% 8% ft * V 25* “?? (#1384® 
XS3 11 165 M 13% M 4% 43% 24 Conrat ISO3811 X 41% 40% 41% + x 41% 1ft FMFed 2X 305 042 41 42 +(% 31% 21% fcMnP 20 93 
X39 10 I 15% 15% 15%. 5% 2% Coottlh JJ?r 14 X 4% 4% 4%. 20% ft Fmsm «8351 635 18% .*% 1ft 8ft 11% MmX tOZ? 

► iStt. 3 16% 1B% 18% 42% 19% Cocpr 1X5310 701 2ft 28% 2W, 27 M F1A1M1 >378 SO USft 3ft 27% . * % 2ft 1ft Mar Z* 11 
1X4623 382 33 3E% 32| + % 43% 26% CWpl pCXSA X 3ft 3* 3*% + % 57 51% FiA# pC1*4a27 5 . S!% SR, 53% 4-1% tft «% Xcw (421011 
1X1911 tOSuM 7ft 79% 4% B«% 2ft CoopLb KM0 2? X 0 8ft Bft + % 2*% 18 FBtFM 1»«7W 17 22% 22% +% 37% TO Worn (4*1211. 
I35S8 X 6% ft ft 3ft 1ft CoOprT .64170 81 37% X 3T% +1 25% S% FlOM X32 6* 2ft 2ft 24% ■ 37 25% Pw (4378 C. 
L13W. I 20% 2ft 20% -% 18% 12% Cctwd *5837 26 15% B% 15V + % 2ft «% fs&tc 120537 2348^2% 32% 2ft * % 0 27 6*w pi 411. 
7833 18 282 23% 2B% 2ft -% 22% 7 Codm £833.15 S 20% 20% », +1, 82% 51% FO. .d2SQeS5 1 X ft 92 --% *5% 2S% UW 1.1B28 
LX58 IS 913 44% 4*% *«% +% 15% 8% COn* .*97 17 9* 13 B» 1ft 28% 1ft FBTa* 130S35 *6 71 20, 2ft -% 16 4% InOCp 
322817 17 19% tft 1ft -%' 77 41% ComG 2323514 Z74 ft X 6ft *1 63% 5* FIST, pOlS>17 W 55 54. 55 +1 M ft WCO X IS 

ft-SBV 61, 6%-l. 32% TSh CO0t IX 69 13 15 Xh 20. 0B. -1. KU 3% FtCft* *6* 7V 7% 7S. T -, 5B 4*.. MU 9(7X13 ft 19. ft 8% ft -% j 32% 1ft Ccrtk 1X6913 15 2ft 2E% 

C-C-C 52% Sft CoxCni 
140*397 X 28% X . 3ft' +% ft ft Oft 
2X41 17 757 88 6ft 0 +1% 3*% 17% Crane 

pi 122 s *s% *% *% -1 2° ernro 
X 6 5% «. 31% 20% CW*« 

16% 14 Cartel HBt 5 19 6 17% 17% 17% 
-% ft 3% FjOt, *•7% 7% 7% ★% 

CatCm 20.6 23 tw * « 45%*% 12% 6 Fdte 
Oft 197 8% ft ft + % 35% 21% FKStS 
Crane 130)62 X 3% 30% 30% -1% ft 2% F#P* 
0*R* a 5* 38% Sft 39% 0-10 % FssPi 

S 21% FMcm 2M607 333 36% 3ft 3ft -% [MB 7ft tod* pfT2C. zl&Q MQ 

»_f^! 15% ft M«tC -.32 22 48 X 15% M% ift 
*1% 2ft CM 22986 20 181 4ft 40% *ft *% iftr _ * '.& ^ 
61 0 Cm PT3X52 5 £0% ft. £0% 4% 6<«-- *;• MWtot X 6 17 IX 59%. 58% S9% ♦ V 
10% <% CN si 13* ft 8% 8v * 29s, MnMi • 220 5312 W3 *1% *1% *1 -% 5 3%* EL «li 7 A -A ft 4ft &* MXW - VK3817 243 irtft 4ft 4ft +% 

§ ttJte, v*6? 13 - 298 1ft M% -% 58, *% P*48884 2* A** S |ft tJf 
u «: jutest 3 (1% . m, gtC _£ Sft- 8 MnK a . 8 *4 5 34% aft *.V 
ft ft !T (*13649 1 S% Sft IB W| a% ,5*20* £ 5£ »* ££ 
31% tcMoP 20937 S* 31% 30% 31% + % *ft ' ?- S. £. S 
23% 11% mm« cn2? 2M TO 22% - 29% * fk. 8ft' - V% (MM MRU. 84 uGft 64% 56% -*■>% 
Sft tft WVwr Z* 11 7 TOO 23% 22% -% * ''ft Hart* 176a 99 13 ® «, «% 1J% -V 
19% ift sw pcron j9do«o W 20 +j% ft ft “wwf .' 2s S S 2f "5 
37% 3 (Pm [4*1211 p Or +i% 2JP* 17% MaaOp UStL X 2ft a 22 -% 
V Sk Sm StoiZ XB22 33 » » ft mS* 13Z12 0 >1% 11% «% -% 
■sa v ex* p*u. a aft x% k.,: % ss MmwE 34n* n ies 55% ssv 5ft *% 
*S% 2S% nw VIE28 13 IS C *T% « * % ?ft 1U» M“*' 8025 7 40 11% 11% 1ft + % 
16 4% ta£*Cg 571 1ft (2V 12%. -U 27% 7% MW W *1 ft ft ft 
m n nco so is W8rS 5? ^u- eevz? mmu pcxsb * 2ft a 28% +% 
» 2.. £s? K7X« m ^ ^ S 54V K% l»*OS J3711 1«1 § 5ft B%. *1 

602? *14 » 
Z*117 100 23% 

a is 
1*79613 

X . MbBuE . 
1i% Mariai 
7% mm 

45% 4-% 12% 6 Fate 34 22 M « 11% H 11% -% lift 13% toOM (0.15 U 
ft +% 35% 21% FKSS 240 785 W 34% 34% 3*% -4%. lift 13% mat 5*225.13. 
33% -1% 5% 2% FjtPa . W1 4% *% *%. J 2ft 22% Hfll pOXtS 
39% 0-10 % FaPa M » 5« MB +Kda 22% 80Qw 30* n. 

MB 79% total pro 12 z*0100. 9ft T®. Sft » Mn* _****,w £ £* ' £? 
1ft 13% taUI pstisa ?> ft 1<( 1«V ■ 27V 17% UcOr R7 *» ®4. +.% 
*5 0% WSM 5*22513 5 tl J * +V ? 6 £ Z ^ ^ 
29% 22% kriU rfi» 13. - r» 28% 2ft’ 2ft. 21% 16% McDri ill X ft *0818 17% 1ft 
Sr ^ Sow 3KS:» ITS T-T ** Mcori -401314 08? 0% 6ft ’ 0% « 
29% Z2% *aXl Z79KX6 003 27V TJ. 27% Sft 33% McOX 14227 MI 14B4 53k 32% 0 -% 
17% ft torn 3u« S ft n «• +%«%«% McGEd 24814 0 * 43% 43% 4 % 
X ft SS '. wS sSv a? 3ft S? KoOH ZW252D X 0%.0% 0% -% 
51% 35% tested 2X6213 *7 «ft * ft-4% Mi S »*»» - _ ■ 3! 2> SS 

34e 6 H IK 55% 55V 55% * % 
X 2.6 7 40 11% 11% 11% +%- 

2ft ft Mart M . 191 ft 8% 8% .: 
6BV ' 27 Mat* {*250 AS * 3ft 0 28% + % 
54% an* MhOS 23711 1191 53% Sft 53%. 41 
50b 0 Malta 2a 44 17 45 4ft 44% 4ft -V 

33% 20% 00X4 2X 846 X 0%. 2ft 28% -% [34 13% FOM8 L3258 M C 23% 23 

36% 17 AmS* 1X512* X 31% 31 31% -% 11 ft CNN 
19% 11% ASanf .*2212 182 18%. 17% * + V <ft 29% CPCtn 
81% 35% AmStf 1 13 * 297 77% 77 77 -% 33% a CPtM 
70% aft ATT 540,830 513* 0 6«% 6*% -% 61 35% CSX 
73% 5ft ATT pi 4 5 9 23 S7% ®% 67% -% 39% 2ft CTS 
38% 28% ATT (*364 10 11 3ft 36% 36% -% 22 171, C3M 
39% 29% An (*37*10 121 37% 37% 37% -% 28% 18% COM 
23% 13% A War - - — ~ — — - - 

3ft 28% ATT pi3 64 10 11 3ft 36% 36% 
39% 29% An 1*37*10 121 37% 37% 37% 
23% 13% A War 1X610 4 23% 23% 23% 
29V 17% AWa pH 43 49 MOO 29% 29% 3% 
11% ft AWa pH a 12 1300 10% 10% 10% 
2*1, 1ft AHott n 19a 8 260 02*% 2* 2*% 

i”, 5 
a 2 

6% CtC 1 9% 9% 9% 31s 
10% CNAFn 11 2TO 1ft 18% • 1ft -% *> 
ft CNM 120,11 41 Ift 10% Tft + % 23? 
29% CPCInt 2X84 7 825 36% 3*% 34% -% 
22 CPNM 244 79 7 26 31 30% 30 V % 05> 
36% CSX . 284497 . 682 Sft 5ft 56% -* 5* 
9ft CTS 1 2718 0 36% 38% 36% -% ft 
171, C3M n X SM fft 18% 1ft -% M 
18% CaPM 92 3*10 541 27% 2ft 27 -% 311 SCadenc 6 O ft ft ft. 

Cacmr *32 10% 10% . 10% -% 
7% 0*n 25r 12 51 B 91% 2ft 21% -% ft 
* Cteoid *22 5 IX 18 17% 18. 3R 
7% CRLk g* 633 2ft 2ft 2ft -% 

9% 9% 31% 15% GwU < IS 
*% • 1ft -% *8% 31 CUM pM0 11. 
10% 10% 4 % 2ft 18% CUM [*8305 14. 

11 S 33% 33% 33% -% 53% 30% Fact* 2*508 UD 48% 40% 48% 
435 28% a a -% hft ft R*F* 

•t-1 29% a% w. 

21%. 16% fcteDri mniQ. 1608 16 17% 17% 
71b 43 McOnl ,01914 552 0% 67% ‘ 6ft W 
5ft 33% MeOX 14227* 1*4 53% 52% M -% 
48b 24% MeC&J 248 M X * *3% 43% + % 

42% 2ft Cuba 
36% 12 CM* 
54% 0 CMPEa 

« 20% F9FtaQ 22015 6 0 
1ft a% +% 3ft 23% MR 
Sft 3ft *% *4% 7% tegrTac 

38% 36% -% ft ft CU11K 1.T0 12 3 ft ft 
18% 18% —% S3 32% CurfW IX 26 W X 4ft 41% 
2ft 27 -% 91% 1ft Cycfcp* 1W3JS X 31% 3ft 

117 21% 21% 21% -% 47% * Ftfb 0 ST 41% 41% 41% -% 0 18% to»S3 
" - 38% ;99% -% 27% 6% FleetE aX 13 24 3085 8% a 2ft -1% 25% 12% kxfcc 

m 32% ♦!% 0 24% TOeng 1025 19 3*7 53% 3% 52% -% ft IU2 UW 
82% 52% + % 0 M% FWV 80 29 9 3129 X 28% 27% -V 50 *6t Ml 
8% 9% -% 1ft 9% Find pi 16) 12 aWft«%Q% 47, M tmmft 
4ft 4ft +% 33% a FMd [*275 85 107 32% 31% 32 .% 3ft 9% WgR 

12511 7 *0% 38% :39% -% 27% 6% Fleets 
9 48 443 32% ,3ft 32% +1% X 24% TObw 

2 28250 l04eft82%S2%-t-VX 14% FWW 
32% +1% X 24% TOsng 132 2513 3*7 53% Sft 
52% +%. X M% FtedV £0299 3,23 28 2ft 

35% kgted 2X6218 *7 «ft * *ft + % £% Jft Mdnr 
23% MR P«a»78 « » ^ ®i ^ ?**¥ 
7% tegrTac £**2 26 12 12% ^ 12% + % 2ft ift MMd 
18% most All 40.0% 2ft -k a a Mtertm 
12% krtfa 1&4.I27 24%. 24% -% M% 34% Madtei 
1M2 tasdn* 1648 % 11-16 %. 48% 27%^ MBbi 

M4.j 11 18% 18% m 
143 107 2ft 2ft 23% * %. 

4a a a »% ?i% -% 
6* 15 13 21*7 43% 41% «ft -4 

48% 27V Mahn 244 537 3« 46% 48% 
805'1-X 1-8* 1J2. +1-64 27% 27 Makte ■pfiMB 62 , 27% 27% OTi -% 

30% 19 Ameren 1X506 10 Zft 2ft 27% * % 3t 7% CRLk g 40 633 25% 
45% 21% AmeaD 40 9 14 85 42i, 42 4Z1, ♦ % *3% 33 CarQp 2X49 9 375 44% 
3Src S Amete 120 31 15 36 36% 37% 38=, *?, 38% 19% COS** gl«0 35 3ft 
29V 17% Aflitac 144 SB ll X 25% 25% 25% +% 18% 9% C*« g» 13 17X 
21% 15V Ante n 89121 20% 20% ♦ % 72 20% QNR 6* 9 13 7 70 
W% 46% AMAn 1X2025 206 02 81% 62 . 147 67% OpQb 20 1 19 1® 136% 137% 137% -1 
1ft 11% Anpea 30 20 10 15 w% ml -% 37% 2ft Cat** 1 rt) 39 TO 238 3S% “ — 
IS 7% Ararap 15 a 15 w% ift * % O 5 Cteteg , gX 34 10% 
27% 17 teSth ITS64 T X Z7% 27H 27% -% 39% 1ft Cartate 32 27 12 178 33% 
Z7 1ft Arnaar 1907*25 X 29% 25% 2ft -% 48% 30% Cteftet 2X508 XI *3% 
29% 1ft Amnad X28 a 74 23% X 28% + % 38% 10% Carofi X IS t& 283 0*1% 
23% 9% Ancmp n 12 6 39 679 21 20% 20% -% 0 Ift Oft. 2*11.7 -I8SJ 2ft 
24 11 Analog • s 36 170 20*20 20 -% 2S%l8%C»P (*267 12 5 23% 
28% 13% Anenor 136 54» 306 25% 25% 2S% 43% TO CteTce 2105518 -55 3ft 

ft ft DMO. 
«■ i 2BO i0*% 2*‘ 20^ + % ) 3l4 16 Cteoid 4022 5 IS 18" 17% »' | 36% 5% DteMM 307 178 2ft- 29% 2ft -% lift 1ft Fdftg 
1X586 10 27% 27% 27% +% 31 7% CRLk g48 833 2S% 25% 2S| -% 1 Zft ' 1ft D«0ter *26 32 2T% 21% m + % 2ft 10% RX8 

40 9 14 85 42% 42 421, + % t 43% 33 Cem^ 2X49 9 375 4*V 44% -f % Sfi Zt% Ctentfp 1X51X 425 32% 31% 31% + % 19 ft FtaGan 

D-D-D 
«o 

307 178 

31 *% 34 19 RgiS 
3ft 18 Ftoaft 
2ft W FdQC 

ft 3ft 30% FtePl 

» 542 4ft 43% .4|% 4-2% 
> 30 30 X +1 . 

?8MM an 
57% Mr<n 250 V7 13 * 

7ft 78% 78% 4.1% 
4i» M7 1«k 4.1V 

34% ♦% ?_ .1*166 * ft ft 4-% 13% 7% ftp* 
gX 13 Ift 17% 17% -%'[«% 50% OwiKr 29*4411 20 72' 71% 71% 2ft 11% FUa 8039 11 625 2ft' 20% 2ft * t*ft 571, BU 

6* ft 13 7 70 08% 'Oft -% <ft 2ft QataGfl 57 756 59% 50% Sft -% 40, 29 FootaC 2X61II X 44 43% «% -% 30 17% bsBw 

.16 5 X 2* 29% 29% 29% -V 36% 23% wgR '(*30 89 0 3*% 0% 3*% -.% *5% «% MwTm' ' TX41? -383.29% X 29% .% 
®4Zl^3ft35-ft^^X. »»«:» TOB 2ft S -S -i » « “W* ***** 15X35, 82% 92% »% 

M4 * X 3ft 2ft 2ft -V 1ft ift <BPB« ZtOi 11. 2 ^ S SJ A M% Sft Mm* 8201137 ulife, 98% 10&, 4-1% 
2*97 0 3M 3ft 3ft 3ft ^ ^ M 204.1 13 HI >T ft » Iv »V « •**$»-: 
mm9 BSJ ift Tft mt 191% 78% tear 1*73552 9 150 15Q »0 +■% *V 1% MfwaQ . n «71 2% 2 ft + % 

40'VS S ft ft ft +V ft ft W, 1X655 1005 13% Sk 'S -V ^ S' YSS ' 3Lm.f ff” S +L' 
S36 M%. 13% 13% .-% 0 22% M 2X73 0 it ft ft ft tV Eft 17 Mb*1 205n 8.1 » 25% 25% 25% -k 

40 IS S 21% 21% 21% +% 30% 16% MM 
- S3B M%, 13% 13% -% 0 22% km# 

*.«UT72ai>tt^l8%lft+%23V8% MAh 
X3911 825 2ft 80% 20%. 571, BU 

4% OatTer 
37% 22% CKMd 1*39* 2038% 35% 38% + % 28% 10% Otepm 

Cteteg , gX 34 10% 18% T0%- 

39 679 21 20% 20% -% 23 Ift CtePi. 
0 170 2ft X X -% 2ft 1ft CteP 

38% 10% Carefl 0015 W 283 
0 Ift CtefH. 2*11.7 US 
85% Ift CteP (*26712 5 

X27 12 178 33% 11% 33% +1%[™ 33% Oa^ud IX17 18 K* iOT% X% 88% -H 
X 50 8 XI 43% -13% *3%. | O M% OmffC 2117 10X17% 17% 17% 4% 

S3 ft 7 ft +% 43 80% Fort* 
1005 21% 18% 20% —% 45% X FbftK 

.015134 0 11% 10% 10% -ft 12% 8% Ffflw 
X 1.7 18 9M «70% 69% 88% -% 61% . 3ft FUte-c 
2117 MX 17% 17% 17% 4 % 15% 9% FeMWIl 

37% 4ft +4% 98% 77 DPI pH!G011. . X Ul01% 01% 101% 45% 

• % 43 30% Mi 33S0 Sft X 4-% 7% 8% MW 
% 45% a FbftK 2*5812 XB 41% 41% 41%. 4 1 hM- 
% 12% 8% FDw IX1?. 45-12 11% 11% . 17. . C% ■ WHr 
% 51% . 3ft Fdte-d 1X24 14 152 4ft *8% 4ft -% 25%. 20% tetter 

% Ok 9% FbatWi 44328 153214% 13% m -% 4ft 23% teMi 
.ft 1ft 9% FcaStP ’ $0 58 1 X 1T% 11% 1ft . *-% 34% ?1« MM 

20b tetter 
23% teMi 
21% MM 

j*73552 9 ISO 150 KO ♦ % ft 1% MwaQ '. " «71 2% 2 ft + % 
1X655 wosSk Wh -S -V S' SSS' 3Lm.f 2!* +,.v 2X73 0 69 35% 35b 35% +% 2ft 17 Mcs*i 20Sn 8.1 58 25% 25% 25% -% 
xaaw " ^ n% ft *m» sia5*« ito a% ft ft -% 

3*4 33 M 09* to* 10ft 104 +1 ft 3 teMesn ■ 2 4% 4% 4% -% 
LOR 4015 587 26% 25% 25% -% . «& Wl »W™ 7.18 0 1 4* 4* 4* -% 

743 6%- ft ft ' ftft NEMHQM a«6f 57 ». ■*» 
1 33*3% ft 3% +% 5ft 40% MG pTSTH 1* . 0X54 53 54 *1 
(2. 63 17 XV *zL » ■'«, US PW»« SO Sft 58% 56% *1% 
9ton » zv? x% z% «S!,5T ^W»l4' *0 581, 50% Sft 

51a.54tt 170 ft ft ft -% 
2 4% ft 4% -% 

7.1BW. 1 4* 44? 4* -4 
11314 ZM06? 57- 67. rtl 
7H 14 . U» 54 59 54 * 1 

pi 313 3 22% Z2% 2ft -% I («*»14 zW W{ »i 
2XS8T4 7B 0 3ft -% [4% 2% UN 7M 21 X ft* 3% 3% + % 

158,4 9 9 32 X «<’ 3p * % «% «% MehER 13*979 -S 13%- 13% 13% + % 

43% X CteTce 210 55 

11.7 -1853 21% 21% m +% -4ft 1ft DateiFd TO 1715 U *5 44% 44k 43% 21% Fadm - 104 22 13 77 35% 35 35% +% 5ft 3ft 0aP*r 2J0 4.619 485 Sft 51% 5l\ -% X «% MM (*2«M 5 S' X S’ 
12 5 2ft 23 23 -% 38% 22 Owe .120 408 35% 35% 35% -% 23% «% FrpMc X290 827 20% X 2ft .+ % 15% ft Wteq . -5 1ft -% » • "V ‘ ***** -10796 « -23% 2ft 23% -% 
55 18 -ss 38% 0 3ft + % 18% 13% DeterP 16**6 IX ift 1ft 1ft -% Zft 11% Fngtrn *2214 21 21 2M< 2ft -% TO - 22% MIT 27? 77* 0290 W, 35* + % » 1ft Mioon -2»BS0 0 114 24% 0% 24% +% 

'ft ft AndrQr 20 12 12 97 U16% 15% 1ft +% 22V 10% CtelHN 
*6 17% Angteic 72 18 18 338 Sft 39 3ft +1%, 3/V CtetM 
/V, Anfiiws 148 20 12 579 7ft 73% 5ft +% 1 2ft ft CtelW 
5b% 48 Aiteeu pQ 60 66 270 wv W% 54% +% 10% ft CncteG 
29 ft Amur 313 0 2ft 2ft 2ft +% a 7 C*KCk 
ft ft Ana 56 42 7 1 »% 13% ft +% 1 *ft 33% CrtpT 
ft ft AMhny 440 4 7 21 7 ft ft ft +% 31% 15 CewCp 
Ift 7V tttta 28 28 8 206 1U ft 10 + % 41% Cdansn 
23 18 Apctte U1&99 157 20% X 20%. 3ft X C4rto 
341, X tote* pMIB M « 33 33 33 +t 3ft M OWroa 

pi 2 50 6 .0 0 0 
4*10 12 119 25% 24% K 2ft .-% 50%. W% DepUtg 

10% *% 3ft 22% Dteaya 

OeteiP 16410 8 IX 16% *% 1ft ~% 2ft 11% Fngtrn 
Mato 1 22 1027 * 45% * +1% 3* ift FruM 
Mon, • 13 11% 11% 11% ^% 29% 0 Fh« 
OteCm 112 2516 30Q 44% 43% 44k -t-1% 41 15% Fbqw 
DepUty 14*49 14 60 23% 29 29% -f % 
Danys M 1913 121 3* 33% 34 -t-% 
TOSoto IX 40 a* 0 ^-31% 31 ' 31% +% 18% 9 OAF 

4013 324 3ft 31% 0 . M 
1*27.1 a 2ft 2ft 2ft -% «£ 

68 1-7 8 0 0% 0 0 -V 50 

220 12% , 12% e* +% [33% 11% MSolo 12**0 2* 0 -31% 31 31% 
G-G-G 

X16 >5 US 15% 1ft 1S% -% 

37% ITT (61 467 1 6ft 8ft.Eft 
35% ITT pK 470 7 5ft Sft 57% +% 
0 ITT (*DS89 X Sft 56% 57 . 
X MIT pB25i0 3 <4% 4*% 44% + % 

. a wrr p*»75 a 6ft 6c% 00% +1% 
-21. taMrfi 2128 4 9 336 25% 2ft 25%. 
13% hrpee 1X3 atITOBSft ?9% 30% +1% 
X We . pi 6 42 22 ,118% IM% 117%' *4 

31% 2ft ApP» |*3Xt3 2 29% 2ft 2ft. 
27% 121, Ap|*Mg 114(47 15 2024% 23% 24% +% 
24% 12% ArctOn. 1* 7 14 3501 21% 2D% 2ft -% 
S 19% AroPS 252 98 8 1113 26% 25% 25% + % 

1X12 3 37 37 
88 21 11 507 32% 0 

a?2 *«.«%«% ■’I, 2ftl3% topee 1X3 298 o3ft 0% 30% +1% 25% 
LX8711 e 27% 27% Zft- 115 X We P'5 43 2 ullft IM% lift 4-4 17% 

MWSSftM 33%,% 5k Zft tetpGp 1X3512 « 52% 51% 51% -%. 3ft 
7215X42 46% 4ft 45% +% Ift ft WBMte 515 '13% T1% 13% *1% 1ft 
M27 29*9% 8% 9 +%1ft3t (rpnPw 1.M». 7 * 16% 16% S ^ X 

1 6ft . 60% . 60% - \ «% «% WaSUI *-lTOll 7 2329 15% 15% 15% 
7 57% 5ft 57% +\ 1ft 11% MAa 1*8510 43 Ift 1ft 1ft + % 
X 57? Sft 57 36% X MMriN 150*3 *4 ttO 34% 34% 3«J, + % 
3 44% 4<% 44% +% 40% Ift M«&d 1X39 12 704 X7, 2ft 3ft *2% 
B 6ft 60% 00% +1% » « «»fl « 02018 0 18% -17% 1ft *1 
336 25% 5% 2ft. Bft 48% MMM 80 43 M 1839 7ft 75% TO- -% 
amuSft 29% 30% +1% 25% 1ft Wnfl, 2*997 6* 94% 2ft 24% 
22 ullft IM% 117%' +4 17% ft ' AtooC* . *224* 49 . U17% 17% 17%. -r %■ 

12610 290 3ft 37% 3ft -V 

18% 14% CepSoW 178966 1348 18% it 18% - 
20% 18% CanHud 2X11 6 0 24% K 2*% 

17 QE PBZ75». 
23% DE p!Q34Q IX 27 23% DE 

21% 24 DE 
31% M Arte (*350 11. 21 31% 31% 31% -% [ 22% 1ft CenflU 2X958 X 21% 21% 21% +% [32 3*% DE 
13% ft Mfia 
21% 12% Artte 
2% 13-32 AiteRt 
20% M% tomco 

» 11% 11% 11% ■*•% I 2T 0% CriLI pBBT 12. - MX K% 24% 
92 52 9 7* 18 17% 17% +% I 24% 17% CMU (*2.6211.. ■ 2300 23% 23V 

51% 21% Arrae pClO 75 

3 233 1% 1% 1%. 
004* 10X18% 18 1ft 

a a a. 

1ft 1Z% CtertPS 1*99 1 08 14% M% 
*% 13% am Oft 7211.6 42 ift 15% 
33% 20% CUB pMI0Ti 118 0 ~ 

1ft 1ft. 
15% Ift 
3ft »%-. 

-% X a*V DE 
+ 1% 98% 78 DE 

7B% X DoS 
19 14 DetE 
3ft 21 0«mr 
13% 8% Oder 

30% 14% AnriWln 110 59 X 708 2ft 2ft 2ft +1% 18% ft CnSoja at 57 9 92 
10 T2V AroCp X 47 46 12 'ft 16 1ft +1 23% 18% OflTlPS 2X106 24 
23% ft AiaaE .16 7 93 368 21? 21 21% + % X ft ContH 79 
21 15% Arm X10 1U iteik 2ft 21V +1% ft ft cwyn .78 0rt"6 08 
TO% 11V Ante 1125513 106 2ft X 20% + % 50% 27V CohB 400 b/ IT s 
35 !ft Airtn pi 202 1 3ft 32V 32V -h 22% K* CTMMtf SO 
39% Ift Aavoa XII 206 35 34% + % 27*, 14 OosMr 40 1510* IS 
35 2ft M«l 2« 797 433 3a, ft ♦ % 27% IT* Ctortett X IA SB 699 
40% 2ft AMO pM50 11 2 40V «ft 40V + % a 14 Chrol pH 20 *3 2 
38% 2ft AartO paw io 115 38 37% 30 + % 55% 32 Onto (+460 87 . 17 
62V 2ft AsdDG 231 15 3954 u6SV 83 6*V + 1% ft CWnBp X 42 1« 272 
100% SS AMD PM75 4 6 441 vKM IK 103 +2% 15% 7 OanCo 1 8A 5 . 94 
24 «% Alhtam 180BI X 17 ift 1ft 1ft + % ft ft Choi wl -18 
23% 17 AIQB 228 Tl 0 86 21% 21% 21% ift ft Chtet pii 85 ra. - se 
1% V AUMtro 08* 5 3 8 135 1% 1% 1% + % 58% 31% ChM 3SDB37 . 036 
50 32% AaRteO 2X567 8138 41% 43%+ TO 89% 52 OteM pi76Q It. 189 
37% 28% AtRc pDTS ia *10 36 36 ft -% <7 3ft Cham ptSS TO. 5 

0 0. 00% 46% DaB pCGBIX rlOD 57% 57% 57% + % « 21 GBCO 7215X42 4ft 46% 4ft -t-% Ift ft MBMr . 51 
0 0. 50% *»% DeC pUX 20%7%GEO a27 29*ft ft 8+%l7%3t tytelPW 1.W».7. * 

- _ _ 3ft 0 ,% 2ft 17% K pffXTOll - 8 . 21% 21% 21% . 7% 5, GFEqp IS 7 7 7 . X 1ft Ufa (422012 zZ 
S 6 18 126 4ft 43% 43% -% 23 17 DE POZ75 V3. .14 - X 21% 21% *■% 44% 2ft B1E 282 76 9 226 42% 41% 42 . 17% tZ% 17811. 7 7B 
- - w ift -% 27 2ft DE pl03«1X MS ft ft B +%0 2ft. STC (*250 69 1 96% 35% 88% +1% M ■ V, MB . 2*11 6 37 

K 24% +J, 0% 24 DE PM3.42 13 72 2ft 25% 2ft 22% 16% GTE pf?4B 11 78 2g,21%21%. 0%t5%kmd pBXIX & 
21% 21% +% 0 34% DE prt. 411 18 30% 0 3ft + % 0% 10% QrtHou X19T75 IS Ift dlft 1ft -% 2ft «% to*#* 2«11.'6 TO 
2ft 24% -% 0 a*V DE PK41213 .*81 Sft 31 4-% 6ft 31% Gmd -1X4821 1*64i*B% 67%. 80% -kft 27% 21% tawfto 33811.7 « 
23V 23% *1% 96% 78 DE plll2X M ? X 91% a. 23% 8 GepSl e.CMO 672 28% Zft 2ft + % 14% 4% tycaCp ' 44 IB 17 28 
1*% ML. 7ft X Dec p»72i3. 000 75 73 75 + 2% «% 1ft GwKe - IX14 18 9 11% 11% 11% -f % 4ft 32% bg& 352 7.55 3Q 
15% 1ft 19 14 OaC PCX CL »5 17% 17% • 17% -t % 23% ift Gear* . M1119 m IS, TO IV, ■ . 
33% 33%. 3B% 21 Dtedar 1.103213 X 3ft 3ft 3ft .% 2ft ift Qetco 1.0 590 1019% ift 19% ♦■% J-J-J 
1ft- . »b ft DjGter B* 4712 1071 ft 13% 13% + % 49% 31% Gd»Q, »2 <ft<7%<7%*l»3* 14% Mt *’ >.44 4 68* 9 
14% 14% -% 2ft 19% BOB (*22589 X 25% 26% 2S% -%* 17 W% Gtente 330,0. X «% 1ft 4ft Tft JSm X* 14 « 
2ft 22% .% 26% 161, DtonS 176 77 10 78* 23% 22% 23. 21 1ft OMw 1*1,61 43 1ft 1ft ' 18% +% 31% 7% tow .0 4 C 15 
17%. 18, -% 87% 42% MU 11.120 B42 94% 94 9ft +1 0 1ft QftBob .88 34 6 MX 0 » -% Ilk 9 J*rf flic V TO 
8% • +% 152% 81% Dtytrt - 19 3X4 117% lift 118-1% 35 X» GCtem ,52 161* 1* 33% 0.- 33% 4% X 2ft JeBftl 1X618 0 

rt«57%57%57%+%« 21 GBCO TO15X42 ift 46% ift + % 1ft ft MBMr 515 1ft H% ift +1% 16% 1ft MjteSe -112b 78 7 0,14% 14% Mb 
4100S5 B S. 20% 7% GEO 24 27 29* 9% 8% B + % <7% 2% bpRpw 1.3* W. 7. 42 K* 16% Ift » ,15% MoPS |*4« tt * ‘ » 1ft 13% »% 
8 . 21% 21% 21%. 7% ft GFE* IS 7 7 7 . 20 14% taM (*2X12 ' UQ0 19? 19% l5f. ♦% 3ft 1ft MM-.. 601 81% ^ 2ft * % 
14 . 22 21% 21% ■*% 44% Jft B1E 282769 3X8 42% 41% 42. ift ift toad 1TO11.7 TO tft 18 1ft + % » «% MO* . ?U9 ’51026% 2ft + % 

S' S £. +1» 2, SHS!.* L 25* ^ S1 24 ' ^ 10-6 S«,T1 a ® »- w, +% ^ 3 ' ***< w s%. t% a% *% 
TO 25% a% » . S* IS* 016 F2*H 7* TO, 21% 2ft. 21% 15% M pC3112 aSOfl X 18% m-% «k ft UWG* - _ ■ » TO IB ft « + % 
18 2ft 30 3ft + % 36% 10% GrtHou- X19T7S 1» Tft fltft Wj -% TO% 18% totetfty 2*11.6 TO 23% 2ft 8ft +% 1ft ft Metro; ■ 67 17% 17% ^V . 
*81 Sft 31 +% «T% 3\% Gmn - 1X28® 1*64 008% 67% 8ft -kft 27% 21% tornffc . 23811.7 « ^ W? 3ft -% » ft ***** 9 M IT ft ft ft 
3 « 2% O ^ 23% » GW® a 401A 13 672 2ft 27% 2ft 4-% tft 4% IpcoCP X1917 282 1ft* Q% C% - 4-% 31% W, 90288 KB 3ft 30% 30% * % 
000 75 75 75 + 2% 1ft 10% GwSno • IX12. 18 59 11% 11% 11% + % <s{ 3ft hgBk 152 755 302 ^ «% £Z +% »% H% Mar* .-X3S1Z 18 2ft 2ft 22% -% 
S 17% 17% ■ 17% + % 23% 10% Gear* . X2.118 X ft •'«!-% • ^ 98%.. 34 dm? 831719 ,0 »*. SsJ 55% *% 

1.0 590 1319% 18% 19% *-%[ 
93 2 47% *7% <7%*% 34 1*% JWT 

J-J-J ; 18ft 
>44 4 6828 9 0% 0% 31% +% [2ft 
*1 m m 45% «%.«£ -% ! 
.0 4 C 151 31% 30% 30% +% 

30% 1ft MW .. X ft ft ft 4% 
» tft MOM ?889 518328% 38% + % 
ft ft '. MMM W 8%- 7% ft ♦% 
M% ft MpCW--_.-- » TO IB 9% « +.% 
«% ft Metro; • 57 17% 17% 1/% , 
19 ft HtWA . IT M 16' ift »% -% 
31% 15% MobRito .- X290 KB 30% 30% 90% * % 
34% M% March .-«35«2 18 22% 2ft 22% -% 
55%.. 34 Mono* 83 >7 19 36 Sft S5% 56% + % 
8ft 5ft Monwn ,4(5W 7B ffl 88% 118% +1% 
2ft M MnOU 224937 *3 2ft 2ft 2ft 4 % 
2>% Sk.-MonM • 2«« 7 TO 26% -«% 2ft +% 

+ %1 10% 81% D*!* 
*9% OWIM 

.% 25% 1ft DEI 2XB3 6 13 34%' 3*% 2*% -%" ift 6%' Grttota. ' 0 ift 
3% 1% Dtwta 47 3% 3% 3V +% 46% 2*%' GflDy* 123 18 1309 42V 

-% W» »1% OrfMp M 67 22 034 1ft 12% 13%. T11% X G*rO 3*3213 MB KEl 
Hr% 3Z% 5 . Dan, g 10 207 tft 17% 16% -% 47% 33 Grfds 2*599 1731 4ft 
-% « 13V DwiU X55B1 170 1ft 18% lft+%31. 12% GQtfi *20 X 3 2ft 
-% a<% ft &»U X M 15 353 21% 21% 31% -% Ift 1ft GHOM ,44X011 31 
+ % 70% 38% Don* 1X 23 14 57 X 6ft 0 + % 25% 7% Gtotota X 9 13 - 391 X% 

4ft X Dm* 1.10 26 . 15 43% 43% 42% 8ft 2ft GrfhS X1B15 33X51% 
4- % 0 17% Dow .702*12 4B 29% 38% 29% -J, 5ft 38% OM, • 1943912 777851% 

19 3X4 117% 114% 118 -1% 135 . 19 QOm, *521914 IX Sft 0.- 33% 4 28% JWRl 
1X19*7 955 u81% 78% 80% 4-% 3ft 2ft GCkwi pi9*20 « 38% 32% 3ft +% X 43% MC 

X ift 15 «%. 
123 18 1309 <2% 41% 4Z% +| 37% 

3*3213 MB KE% 10ft 106% +ft )lS% 

fIX*. W KJ%- Kft ift -% 9. 
1X618 0 0% 32% 32% +V <?k 

p!6tt W. 1100 50 50 50 +n, a-. 
pr aw. nxsft sft sft «v- 

M Mona .100*10 .0 17% 17% .17% ,% 

63% -% (21 12V Donald 
ft -% [25 ft Donu 

15%. SB* 43 ,te(C pi 8U. ?100 Sft 5ft 3ft 1ft- ^ Monrv 
4Zk +> S7% x JoC (pt3XH. IWBX « X ■*% Jft *51, Mogai 
M% +t| 15% 12% torC piZW O 3 - 16% 1ft Ift - + % «% 15% McrKmf 
4ft +% X Sft JMMC 2X997 3» 4ft *ft -46% r.% 27% 10 UteWS 

JteC (Pt3X H. zTO) X 

2ft 20% —% [3S% J* JMC 
1ft 1ft -.% 17% 3% Jwtor 

4 33% 0% 

MOW '83*1012 98 9. & 8 + % 
MaomC - . 2*313 7 48% 4ft 46% -% 
*ta«M >0430» SB3 2ft 27>, 27% 
Monte , -1210K 278 12V 11% 1U 4-% 
Morgm 370.48 8 WBtjft 76% 77% 4% 
MWK«J 10*77,: 4U 28% a ■ 2ft -% 
«WS . 1 SO J fiU V Sft 2ft ♦ % 

181 0 7% 3: . .7% . ♦% I lift 
+ %IX 27% Morion, . >60266 175 * 

iXlEa. «96 
0 - 82% + % 
101% *2% -% 

3X63 7. 006 55% 04% £5% +1% 0% ift DwCH 1.8062 M 3083 2ft 27% 2ft +1% [ 85% 3ft GM« 
7XII. 1® 67% X 67% +2% *4% 1ft Omdn »«U31 10*% 42% 42% .% SE% 37% GMot 

X10 15 33X51% -5ft 5ft 
1943512 7778 51% 51 51% 

2*8 42 19 . 5050 57% 0 Sft 

119 77V A8Rc pCX 27 
21% 1ft AtaCp 25e 13 2 X X 1ft ift 
40% X Augn 0 9 X 222 0 34% 0% 
* 20% AutoOl . X 14 20 30 X 35% 3ft 
33% 14% AvceCp 1X&8T2 479 3ft 31% 31% 
K ft Bn (43X52 1 ffi « 0. 

102 100% MB +4 ( 64% 51% Owe p035a94 
19% 7% QMMa 

5 44% 44 44 -% >4% ft Ihwo 
t® 57% 66% 86% -%' 2ft 12% Orwr 

® 41 W 12% 
X 46 a 414 18% 

12% 1ft tft 
1ft 1«| «v 

1ft H% -.% ft 3% JM*7 *10 7% 3: .7% *% 58% BMnTO-.1X150 1*8 K»Sl* *1% tOS% -% 
2ft |ft -ft 5ft 35% JotteJD - 122* 246545% 45% 45V + % 3B% 0 MFurt ' 2X59Br *2 Sft Sft Sft * % 
5ft 5ft -ft <3 0% JghnCn 1X429 W 35V 3S% 35% +.% 18% 11% Mcrtktf .. 9X27? «.-M3 1ft' 15% 
51 51% *£ 2B% 11% JDnLgp X 299 X' ?ft. 28% ' ?% + % «% ft Mrtd p>«36 . . * : >T 11? -11 4% 
0 SJ .B Jogan . 139 * .8 U30% 28% 30%. +% « ft *Mw» ' 9 .13% H" ' tft, + % 

+y » ■ t8% Jotetet 32 3 711 51 a*% W% 24% ,% 0. 10 MoshC 1 a«9 •. .9* .#2ft *% 2ft + % 
»% 2ft -+% 28% 19 Jojtoty 1.40 61 7 2147 8% 2ft 23 -% 2ft 15% MrpO 139 8 1* .» 24% 25V +% 

3ft QM? L. +V as ' 18% Jam, 32 37 U 51 24% 
««• ft «C ••T**28»a 5% ■♦% »% 19 • JbM4ty 1.4051 7 2147 
ft 4% GP<J 13 fOBft 7% 7% -% 
TO 33% Gtefl, >131014 2* 88% 88% 65% -% K-JC-K 
SV 2% GnfWr 178 8 6 -% 6% ft Mft 09, 9 12 X 8% 
48% a GnS^d 134411 8* 43% > 4ft 42% -% 63% 2ft KLM 42 5? 
12 9% GIfl . pn.0T1. *260 U% - 11% M% - 3* 15% Kmri Hi* 311132% 
®l 1ft ?** 19X49* |4% 0% 04 -% 0 17% XMEn 14X54 10 10 0% 
ft ft Gm _ -S4 ft 5%,. ft. . 20% 11% . KrtteAt X 34 6TO * 
33% 10% QnRW |B3 « W H OT, 30% + % 7B SB, K0 5%M7S69 . >. X 
«m 7% G«tn m . MS» mn-+%TO 5c%‘w xtumo i ® 

0902220 3*% 34% -1% 38% 21% Ctonea nIXSBIB Tl 
914 20 Si 2 35% 35%-% 50% 2d, CtorfiT 3^*86 8 440 

B 31 17% 17% 17% +% Ml M% OnS 2 11 8 1^ ft ft +% TO 
18 Tl 35% X 35 . J B% 24% TOcpua 80,12 6 0 61% 51 $1% +1 8% 

40% 23% Awry 
33% Ift Anna 
X 19% Am 
3Hj 16% Aw 
X 16% Ay* 

35 35 . **% **% be** 80,12 6 0 61% 51 51% +1 s% 2% Enftrtr 17 8 8 6 
48% X 44% 30. OjPatt 24057 11 017 41% 40% 41% +1 *8% 3 QnSpd 1X4411 •* 43% ■ 4ft 42% 
3 33% +1 37 a atem pOX 10 . 1 33% 33% 33% 12 ft GTR pT1» 1>. *2X 11% ' 11% >1%. 
96% 57% +% 4?h »♦ *** 5W5010 4* *3 43-l»35%lT%6Tn 190,45* 331 34% 83% Sft 

3ft 14% BUnco 
34% 16 Bkrtnd Sift Bettor 

10% BattU 

1X38 12 479 31% 31% 31% 33% 18% ChMT pi 1® 56 * 33% X 33% +1 37 » *Pm p(39010 1 33% 33% 33% 
tax 52 IE 87 62 . XX EMIT pB64,%8 217 57% 56% 57% + % <7% 35% Stent 5*50 W 4 * 43 43 

X 23 13 77 Sft 3ft 38% +% 82% 5ft CWIY pQ71,67 » 56 55 SB +% 24. 20% DitoaP 229988 886 2ft 23% 23% 
1X142* XT 35% * X -V 32% 13 0*9*8 1X3524 9 30% 30% Sft -% ft ft ftto 1*7012. *10 75 75 75. 

2 6311 19*31% 3ft 31% +*» *7% 3ft CtwP% 1X4*U 711 38% 3ft X . *% 2ft tt*« PttXH B 25 Zft ZS 
1.15 57 31 16 20% X% 20% ■ 38% 12% OVWrt £85 u36% 35% 38% +1% 33% S% Qi*» pO» TZ 9 33% 0% 3ft 
S X 181 44% 44% 44% + % 78% 43% Cnrttee 47 VB 67% 63% 67% +2 M% X' CtoCr 278 24 X 170 117% 115% 117 

_ „ . _ 44% 28% QUA ft 11 41% * 41% +1 17 13 01*8.1 212 W 3*7 1ft tft ift 
B-B-B 17% ift ChtenT a 15 14% IS +% «% 12% fttt pi 213. ZTX 15% 1ft 15% 

X18 10 141 uS2% 31% 32% + % ift 11% OAFi* - 
X 63 6 2991 17% 16% 17% + % 24% 11% CtooC 
014 15 9 22% 22% ' 22%. 8 ft CtoHM 
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In mid 1982, the Financial Times. The Economist and 
■ Euromoney commissioned Research Services Ltd. to conduct a 

study amongst these senior international financial specialists in. 
order to discover what they read. 
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ft £ +*. A A ►»** S*«e 
ft 2 ?> **» A "■W O* 3* 
30% 21 4-1 22% 11% Hpoon 16IX 
;; . n% a ho*jcp 2*21 
11 11 . * % 30% 17% Horn* 134 
5* 'A . a 14% HomHr 184(71 
A A «« 11% 8 HsmH a* 

H% 10% MouOTf 231*17 

A 3% ■* {» B% 17% HuMA 11631 
®i 3 +% 84% T7 HufeaB 118 31 

ft St 
On. VM. e IQIhHm U 

IM 33 12 7 tA W 
32766 2 11% 11< 
(01811 6 » » 

- * A • 
• 38 43 3*% 331 
SU4.S13 » 11% VS 

*i S A A 
* » 19% W 

*01*19 an s 
• -6 2 U>- «1 

1 a 93 13 82 UM 31 
B 222 7% A 
21 127 A A 

A'A 
Ckultfh 

tw OrttOtu 

19% »9% -% 

ft ft 38% 38% * % 
t A 4% 
331* 3* -% 

ft ft 3% A 
«%«%*% 
38% 3A -% 
A A ■!» 
3i a +U| 
A 7% 
A A *% 
»%■**-% 
23% 25% * % 
IV* 11% * % 
26% 26% «.% 

i3% a msoi 
11% 5 HOC 

A A N*U 
3% 2 NM 
A A HrrtO 
w% A MASK 

A 2% HUM 
22V 11% Upson 

A *h 
13 +% 
a + % 
A ■*•% 
«. -% 

18% 4% 
a +% 
«% 
A 
21% +% 
M% -% 
8%. 
iA -% 
»% + V 
24% -% 
6% 
A -% 
28% 1-% 
37 -1 
21% 
30% 4-% 
4% 
10% -% 
ST* 
A -% 
13 -V 
12 +% 
•A +«* 

2* -«. « 
A A <■%}«! 

ft ft ‘Ma A A +%Ja 
2A 2A -h [w 
23% 7* -% is 
A A -% 

’A I 
A w% +%|js 

s a v%b 
S S ^ b 
A A *%W 
3 3 * % |] 
A A -% ft 
A A *% 3 
A A 20 
A A A 
A A 3 
<A *% + %» 

a, a -v s 
s a ^ k 
«% IA 17 

I7MMM 

iA 9 
*A 

A V 
A A 
34% A 
A A 
47% 6% 

la 13% 
U% A 
10% 8 

A 7 
it% A 
7% 9 

kk 
«A iA 
MV A 
n a 
A A 

% % 

is A 

? 5. 
33% U% 

& & 
1 1-16 

is. & 
i8* ! 

& A 
28V 12% 
43%, 16% 

ft 8^ 

ft a. 
Hom .8 A A A A A 
HuMA 11638It B % »s H m m 
HUmB 118 3111 US Sl% 30% 30% -% jkl u). 
HM ■1*0656 a 41 39% 41 +% (% A 
HAMtg 382017 H) Iff, 19 19 . at 3 
H»*H 121216 17 A A A + % iS* & 
uUy 9 HB 7% A A e A 

l-i-t a a 
1CH 239 7 54 28 27% 23 * % 3. O 
JCW 29*6 1 9 A A A j ft 
CO n «67AAA4%1AA 
I4C 32117 19 13% tM* 13% -% 5% 
«* a 4% a a 4-% •% 
HTPr 1C093n 4 w% ts% ia n% S 
m «20 10 S% A A + % 11% 6 
UPC* 38* 87 17 42 A A A *% « 3A 
AhUOp 08*27 7 W A 113*16 A 41-1*21% A 
mm 8M A 3 A * % an, - a£> 
InoO* flT«0 T582S%2A»%+%fl 4 
Mgn a 7 a A A 19% b% 
hUSP 6010838 11 33% 38% 38% 17% A 
*M9y *0 3% 3 3% + V 17% A 
hr* |<3n 76 48 A A A 13 W 

\ »V 
t A 
>• • 28% 

u 

A A 
34 HR. S' W» 

18% 

ft ft 

a. 5 

a ONCE* 
A 0£*P> 
A on 
2% on 
4% Gmc 
1% GWyO 
13% Onan 
10% 0*8.9 
A G^m 
8 GUnS 
3 Gann 
A QDUn 
3% Mm 
A Oanooo 
A GmOr 
A Gwta 
7 QtanF 
5 Gmyi 
22% GMtfer 
IA B*» 
A Gtonr 
A GokW 
% OkTM 
t%- QMi 

1M449 
»12 14 

U 
■28b 13 M 

7 
8306 

B 
180 4 0 9 

1b 99 tt 
602410 

A A * % 
S A + % 
A A +% 

2A +A 

31 27 -% 
J7% 17% -% 

11% 11% -% 
S 5 -% 

ft?"* 
13% T3% + % 
20% 20% + V 
12 12 
A Wi -L 
iv\ u% ■*■ % 
40 40% 4-% 

^ a :t 
? ? -V 
7 A A 

26% n| OI 266* 01 0 A 
IA A CO 6 18 67 A 
15% 11% I4C 32117 19 13% 
« 1% M4 20 4% 
17% 12% HTPr 1608310 4 W% 
A A es h 20 to » 
8% A UpCh 35*57 17 42 A 
2 1-10 t%rvOt 08*37 7 M A 
» % **«im 8M A 
27 IA InWJ* 81*0 TH 28% 
7% 4% MflOK » 7 A 
39% 12% • hams 6010838 II 38% 
A % tower au a 
3% 1% km9f ftSIt 7A 46 A 
A 15-16 WgEn -666 1% Sl% WEm 18 16 A 

6 Hdy 0*0 ■ 9 
A A hare* 68r 11 7 7 A 
121* 7 Mm* 16 15 78 4 IA 
A A MU 08* 15 120 A 
IA 11% west 201 13 7 26 IA 
12% 6 MFW 181836 9 A 
A A intSaaM S A 
17% 8 MOn 18 89 17% 
25% 14% kna » 30 19% 
13% A toqpnl 17 6 t3 

J-J-J 
A 5 jpsyn 406 46 8 19 A 
15% 8 Jacobs 50 47 51 61 HR 
17% A JMSW H M 16% 
7 1% Jam 20 A 
A 2 JomM 119 A 

A A o' n 
15-18 1% +% 2ZU 4% 
2 * “Ji tt% «* 
9 3 -% A 2 
A A -% 
w% M% -% 
A A -% n% 
w» IMt 11% o’ 
9 9 6% 1% 
A A 17% A 
o% e% -% so H 
W. W% -% A TV 
12% « —1 9 4 

46% 23% 
_ H% A 

ft A 
59(B MULE lOOaMgh 

Knego It 15% 
KogrC si 80 80559 99 23 

I—L-l, 
L5B « U|86 47 1% 
Uirg 06 1 5133 56 4 
UMK 9311016 a 24% 
LaPU 5 6 
L*W5 9 47 33 
iron* 70 23 21% 
User Si 12% 
uaCap 6 10% 
Latfa. B 3 
LmUT IS! 92 A 
LWyFb IS 3 »* 
UM 1617300 5 6 
ItojcC 11 7 A 
I 7 A 
logon 20 6 a* 31 B% 
limn U 3 28 6 *’ 
Luw%£ Q 116 OI 
Urt 16 86 Wi 
L|U* 1 A 
LgiCS* 10 6 26 16 IS* 
LjatiC 2016 SO 270 nil 

U-M-M 
UCOhs 2 30 e 
neon* 13 447 A 
K901 40239 435 W* 
MKAoF 7 * u34% 
VKsod as A 
UafiS 2U904 4 23% 
%M*mdq 187 11-16 
MW 03*10 • A 
im pea ta 14 zn* 
IM*> 28 17% 
IMMl 34 A 
UatoBd 20 8 It 
IMHn a 4WB6 U2A2”l 
Ham a 40 52 38% 
UqEn oZ 12 1» 17% 
IMUW BM3610 31 IS* 
UcDm 12 232 10% 
tidh* n08r G S 10 13% . 

MaQ 104 2310 80 *A 
U*M % Or 6 a 174 2A 
MaenM 284686 22 A 
IUrSL 17118 78 A 
MMfV a 1517 13 xt A 
IUM 2975 4 W* 
waaoC U 8 U% 
MehOa 474 A 
lAebSg 1203511 3 21\ 
HcnSg pUH 66 J. 3% 
IMA *08 T 14 B 10% 
iMAm 383613 S 10% 
kttM 40 28 1 44 H% 
ItoMto 302116 8 A 
UK a 5 W, 
IM* pt 511. *100 43% 
UBC 341311 271 IA 
IU*Cp 70 24 U 2 291* 
Uonug 48 69 7 4 7 
UoogB a 1218 36 IA 
UoogA 3820 tt 216 14% 
itogCA 129*7914 74 IA 
Uortm a 37 29 A 
UtUeb a 23 56 IA 
UdMr 60 4 3 20 6 ul4 
MtoML 5 A 

a> 
Out Pr*». 

Ur ObatoOm 

15% 15V -% 
32% 22% -V 

1% 1% 

3v 3A *% 
6 8-% 
92% 32% -% 

71% A 
a 12% 
WJV w% *% 
3 3 
A A 1-% 
JA W, -% 
8 6 

a 5 - 

a ? a 
1* 13V 
IA 16% ♦% 

s § *% 
Wa 11 *% 

11% iA 
3V 3V -% a1«t -1% 

3A +*k 

S* a% +% 
% 11-W 4-1-1 
3% A 
21% 21% -% 
17% 17% -% 
A 7 -1-% 
11 H . 
28%+ 1% 
38 38% + % 
17 IA -% 
16% W% 
10% HR +% 
13% 13% -% 
A A -% 
4A 4A -% 
20% 20% -% 
A A -4 
9 A *h 
A A 
10% W2 -% 
10% iA -% 
A A +% 
21% 21% -% 
A A -% 
M% Wk +V 
» 10% + % 
iA 14% 4- % 
s% A -% 
W% Wi -% 
43V 43V 
IA IA + V 
29% 2A + % 

16 «% 
0% U. 
W» «%■ -% 
A A *■% 
18% 18% -% 
14 m ♦ % 
A A 

A A +% 
iA «% 
18 16 -% 
8 A 
A A +% 

M% A MYoc 
G3% 34% K71m 
8 1 NME 
24% 11% homo 
A A -Nnus 

N-N 
20 7 as 

40b 44 8 

27 
60419 
17150 
30*38 IB 
80 1718 

a 78 63 16 
56*41 15 
1221815 

-N 
771 27 
7 A 
218 A 
636 *A 
2 W% 
20 A 
36 A 
9 u*7% 
i a% 
xllt 13% 
37 GG 

*401812 M Sj 
S A 

3A ft itttfS 1X299 4 3A 
K-K -K A 2 Ndiob 21 X A 

A A rrm 40-46 9 A A A + % A R ttaeaod 06 3 £ A 3 KapchT 22 A A A 4% 3 A NCKx 75 to A 
ft A KaiCp 05a 3 M 5 IA M% ft -% ft A liARoyl J0 131O 2 ft 
15 A Katcfvit 05128 13 ft HR ft + % ft A HoGdO B 6 11% 
IA A KoyCb aisi7 4 IA ft ft 4 % 44 w NasA 120* 2JM 7 *3% 
35% ft KayPb *20 7 57 388 29 28 29 + % ft A MdH X 26 A 
A A nom M 205 A A S% -% 17 A Kwnac 0 no ft 
5 A KnAck 4 31 A A A 
ft e tSn^l 00 2975 5 ft ft ft 0-0 -0 
ft A KhHy 330 8 A A -% ft A OEA c 17 28 
A 3 131 Me g A A A + % ft A OMmJ ■ X 3 22 9 27% 
11 2 Hafllti * 17 a A A 4% ft A QbAn 

1 
04 238 8 IA 

2A ZA +V 

A » -% 
13% UV +1 
w5 19% -% 
A A -% 
A A +% 
4A 47% *1% 
12% «A +}a 
13 «% +s* 
66% G8 -4% 
A 7% +% 
*1% 2A -% 
A A +% 
37% 37%. 
A A 

z% A ■*■% 

■a a “A 
43% 43% -% 
A A +V 
a% 1?% -% 

«% w% 4-V 
27 27 -% 
HR W. -V 

20 

I1 * A 
28 17 
22% 11% 

S A 

ft %* 
8A 34% 
28% 11% 
38 IA 
21% A 

a a 
IA 13% 
A A 

ft f 

*A 
SA 41% 
HR A 

a s 
13 A 
IA K 
w% A 
2A A 
39V 23% 
W% 10% 
U% A 
20% 11% 
28% IA 
A A 
A 1 
49% 24 
A A 
A A 
IA HR 
20% 15 
35 27 
81% A 

a a 
18 IA 

IA H% 
«* B 
A A 
A * 
IA A 
IA A 
*2% 11 
2*% IA 
A A 
A S 
2*% 12% 

40 23 3* 
PWmay 165 32 9 
Pcaata .03* 2 16 
PtoO g 20 

Pt/Coi a 20 19 18 
RmSc 894 235 
RepM * a 
PonSy 28 
PouCp 60 I S 18 
PdsUPt 20 11*15 
pmwr 30Q26 29 
PraaO g 
PraJLm 122 49 9 
PrxM 3036 13 
FMnR* 
PiwoHa 17839 a 
PraaR B SO 77 11 
Pml 27 
IVmEn 160 9 4 5 
Pgt cC23* 12. 
PM 9C4J813 
PubtH IM JI 33 
PunttG 
Pin* |4110 69 
Ombr. g 4021 

51- SI’ - 

ft ft 
A A -% 
«%«%-% 
w a +% 
«%»%+% 
SA 29% 
38 38% * % 
IA IA ♦% 
11% 11% 
a 18 ♦ % 
24% 2«* +* 
A A -% 
1 1 -% 
JA ft -A 
A A 
A A -% 
17 17 +% 
W% 19% +S 
34% 34% 
SB SS% +1% 
12% 12% -V 
«%«*-% 
a a 4-1 

R-R-R 
n S*i 35 M 55 15% W 15% * % 

11 80 145, 14% 14% 4- % 
10 A A A -% 

56 13 A A A -% 
48368 28 13% 13 13% +% 

Oi 8 33 33 14% 1* U%+% 
28* 6 B S 34% 34% 34% +% 
72 33 3*89 21% 21 21% + % 

SO 1 A A A +% 
30b 34 a 2 A A A 
28116 1 2A 2A ft -% 

COntinued on Page 22 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES 

12NMH9 
K¥> Im 

■.. J •'*-. oi'o* 
.r.■■■■.■ ft «•-. .r OBinw-. 
s**-r. Wk "<1 r Ur jOmtOm . 

n- - 52% 
6S 4A 
82% 32% 
8 A 
ft ft 51% .33% 
28% 17 
63% 43% 
«% 50 
IA «% 
2A fill 
71% 32% 
25 18% 

ft ft 2A Ml 
40% 23% 
2A «% 
5A 37% 
7A 3A 
«% «% 

2A 9 
23% 17 
70% 5A 
ia n 
IT «%' 

a? 
WR (A 
28 W 
30% 17% 

a p 
35% 27 

if 90% 73 
92% n% 
31 28 . 
tt M% 
108 87% 
TA M% 

i a 
2A 12 
3A 24 - 
21% MV 
A A 
23% 11 

% ft 

SS a 18 A S -tt 
«% 

48% 15% 

40 . 17% 
17% I 
61 29% 
84% 20% 

a a. 
m sa 
30% -a 

ii 
29* 8 
GO HJ% 
a o% 
IA W% 

* 9?® •'. 

&98J18* 
• aiKttz 

. 1*0 839 
«OMa»« 
PA»7J- 

1*0 858 . 
sets n. 

588784. 
BOfOlt - . 
ptian - 

%» 
. 188 4811 

- . JM5 « 
58 r-n 

■.a an 

w6 ■-•»%' 
**» « 
SOUR 

;&ft 
*41 45% 
n. 9% 

-P-ft 
-W H 
. « tt . 

fS 
wo w. 
38. 2A 
aoe a 
« Wl 
-42 ff% 
a .77 
177 21% 

'■*%• «A f 
a +i' 

ft 2% ’w- 
27%. r - 

* » 
« ’ »% 4-A 
tt% - IA -% 
IA- Wh'. + V 
35% 3A + V 
32% 2ft 
»«% 21% 4-% 
9A «A . +% 
3T 37% -1% 
® 83% 4% 

f»M„ 
K* LU* 
34 m: 
»- » 
1i - O 1 
a 2A 
* «7%- 
n *7% 

-ft -ft- 
*1% 31% 

a«% ■ A Rnttr 
31% 13%. Pwar 

ft EftL 
13% "m* 

15% A PrhUI 
2A M% PrkH 
IA IA 
Z7% O Prw 
tt% 4 PWM 
3A M% AKH 
SA W» PtoQto 
a A p**** 
10% A Pengo 
34 20% PwOn 
SA 8A PWC- 
61% 38. PaWM 
24% 17% m- 
38% a WI 
a 28% WL 
a sa wi 
2A 2ttn . API- 
30% 29% PWL 
94% 7A Wt 
W9, A fW- 
40% 21% AM* 
23%' *% *P"W 
41% S% PWWJOl 
(A BA Pm 
35% a r%opo 
HJ4 7% PaepEn 
So 32%. PVfttfc 
33% 17* Artfi 
12% A Rohan. 
SA IA PM* 
17% io% Panto 
33% SA MU 
17% IS. Pttfb 
89% 51% P83B. 

O-O-O’ . 
OUtod - 3422 43: 4* 3i% «% • 
OndM.. ZBOUa OKS A. 
&*#• _ paoosT : i83 « 
obW> o*ax<M9. w «% o% 
Osett ptt.tt.iK" 8 -«% - 
OaP-'-ifftMe. -I® - ®% it% 
Datt -HflftSB IK.-IttP bHXR S% 
Ota Ml «R » 
OOEDO . 14.IT .2*8 24% -»% 
(%W -180X00 m x JA 
OttU --UMK9' V9 R W 
ObH (4M01Z ' ZM8 3A B 
Ot£d «*44i£ z2S0 rOA *% 
OhEd Fttattl. BOO 6* BA 
0tC8-’ pttSttK , a: «% 3D% 
ONE pttt4iU :.i2»W 87 
ObE itW7B.1t 0100 87% 87% 
0W* i.glKOT U. •’ 3 ® *> 
qw» ■■■peazr.tti- » ia w, 
onr- - bwuik . zMgmB «7%- 
oauae - . t».-KV7 2» i«% «% 
CttQ. gUOtt, M0 8 8 
□to ... ..»an w % ft 
Omrk’ T44a S( iXQ% a 
onaor 1802324 38 35% 35 
OnUto 72 35 tt 2M ifl0% tt* 
ONEOK £40938 158 28% Z% 
OmnPt 138858 ** U2l% 20% 

□tonC 382919 Cl 3l, 
Orion ' • >JW. tf% IA 
Orton *. gfJGBtA 10 12% 12% 
OuKM 90 2411 IB 37% 37% 
OuM '801214 67 48% 48% 
OiMDr 30 83*5 39 ■•W tt%- 
CVTttr - 30 2A M -41 »% S 
OUbto . 3027 > BTA W 
OmC 1202348 SB* 42V 42 
OMNI .138 65 tt m 3A 30% 
out *«I V11 177 USA 38 

, ■ p-a . •- 
MM. .< 7418*18 20* 40 38% 
PMM 752*7832 StS 17% 18%. 
PPG ZMMOWMV.to 
PSA 30£2 8 « 27%. 38% 
PaeW 1.4812 - 782 W, *g% 
PbqQE 3MI.1WA.A 

PbcUg »987« WO 30? XI.- 
PkUm : .38*aa . M8-27%: V • 
PttPr .*. itt.HVT . 214 -3% - HR- . 
PUP - - ion-4. ., « a£- : 
pup i«.er.n. a ba »•'. 
PBW'.'flB.U-a' W.2A ft’ 
PttW%/ 850U H KB 4A 46% 
RaknBc 120*2 HI..41 3A -3A'.* 
PMA .32557. 2-tt%'.*.*%*. 
PrVm .. f VB+ % ' 
Pnrcc- »%T 
PantPT -O^asft-S-. 4% 
P^dr . fUtt.-V 'Wi A 
pmr :-4 --M Btam, B% 
|%m 1X14 0,4 39% 33% 
PartUrt - .1813 5. Bl .9 .A • 
ParkH 3815a . 542 a.' 9%. 
PUfePb 3222 . ZJ8 W| JS% * 
Prw ■ 143» a 24% 23% 
PMPbl " 227 . A ; ft ■ 
PMN 5*13M 86 -SAft 
Pijcw. »j a n* 5i. *8% 
PatoxJy .1613 59 ,413 10% . V 
Pengo .T90*. A A.-** 
pwc«l .9-. **. 
PenC - H&27ZC- 31.-78%- -M, 
Prnep £383311 3W JA-»- 

■put-- ^5 ft-S*'- 
1VL -|«.4Sit ®*T,R- 
pm bumjk z« m : a, ■ 
ftoPL prMOtt 742038% . 85 y 
nPL eptsisa... i*:‘« :jb\; 
pipl ;«VSQ. « «■ 5;. 
pm --pptt 12. * TttOftt • :•*. '• 
pm W- 
AMR 220 8813 7* ft 
Anr -fltt.»-73 ■- |T* aS^ W}. 
Mnan' 
Pent pte (96 ,7300 «A *J% . 
|%eeO S38101S (P * «% 
Ftooc&t t It. 7 382 A - A- - 
PepsTCo 
Prm 502021 13B8SK Wf- 
Prahan Ufia 13.7 , 3« :« ;. A 
Part# 1404*15 itt ft 
Panto : 5017 9 8» S» ft , 
Patta MB* a- --» • ft Mj 
pttfb pnart? £> ft ft 
ht« 23230 78 9D8 77% ft. 

ma¬ 
tt 88% 
tt 57% 
63 48% 
a *7 
188 A 
87%. ft 
33% tt 
40 tt 

ft ft 

39 27% 

a ft 
ft ft 

» s 
a a 

a 

a ? 
TM 8* 
48% 15% 
JO 17 
ft ft 
21% A 
ft 

a ^ 
WI BA 
22V ft 
ft 27 
ft ft 
42* 19 
ft ft 
88 45 

s-a 

s & 
^ a- 
5% ^ 
» A 
17% M% 
ft ft 
9% ft 
A 7 
80 S 
71% ft 
87 71% 
ft M 

a a 

?.a 
a% ft 
ft ft 

a & 
-44% ' tt 
48 ft 
» M 
80 *3 
21% ft 
10A 92% 
88 "52 
67 - 49 
A i% 
A A 

ft a 
23\ A 
■7? a 

a a 
.ft « 
aft 
25V ft 

as- 

■A/4% 

ia at c 

M1414 
2.12 12.7 

ptttttt. 
pUtttt- 
p08fi ». 

pM7l5M 
pitta.m. . 
0*5312- 
pOSOtt. 
0(7800. 
mw-a 

1B8210 
.3(048 ID 
J81819 

MI23 
£20 848 

*0277 
285 11 

1*8-10.7 - 
• a 

2484310 
1.185512 
.178 5 . 
154 82 tt 

Ptt >23* . 

*’V 
. .W7 n- 

150. £2 18 
850 17-tt. 

5082 tt 
13248 

5»Vtt 
*0 34® 
5052 47. 

174-ttS 
gttlKQ 12. - 

0*250 13. 
01440 13. 
ptt® «■' * 

1*535 47; 
178 955 

* DC4445 ; 
pMSOtt- 
Pf40* If 

(I 11 
.48-1K-21 
40 22 W 

Bttt63 7. 
* n. 

att 7 17 
.*£40*012 

■ a 
15*11.8 

new it- 
- MB 11. 6 

pM.O* 11. 
Otttttt, 
Of 852 12. 
tttm n. 

£1211.7 
oOWltt- 
pl*2S T3r 
pB75 13 
PB8B18. 

250 10.8 
25511.7 

pn 40 ii. 
pwaw. 
p«jostt 
p«5ZB T2. 
oa.17 12. 
mm a. 
ot£43 e 
■012512. ■ 
■pttOBll 
ptlStt ' 

1.7811.7 
tt 

1.12 15 14 
S 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

Indices 
NEW YORK o™ JON« 

■ ■ 1M2-W Sine* ClPPirfD 
April April April April April: Mar. —- — --<■-i 

a • 7 6 i 3 4- 31 • Wsti . Law ■ High | Law 

♦inouttrin irar.n in7.Kin5.«UM.is i«7A\ \uojn w*hM mss ii<mb: t\ss 
I (129) {24,51st 0.7,82) 

H'itw Bndr 74.57 74.85 74.27 74.07 74.16 74.13 707 66.87 1 — - 
L „ >>l4A5i 020) 1 , 

Transport.. SIMJ7iHI6.il 3009305.W 506^9907^3 619.70 . 292.12 618.70 , 12.52 
. ' , (34/5/83) (12/S) (24 S.-U): (8/7)82) 

UtilitiflS^-. IS4.S1I24J5124.30134J8123J5IS4.M 129.84 105.22 18SJZ , 103 
I {SlMli 00(2} (20/4.-69) (28/4)42) 

Tndii»Va( 
000-1 , 67,710 G8J80 77,410 76.810 63,010 100,570 — — ^ _ 

* Dot's high 1138.87 IU2S.B6) tow 1109.52 (1108.71) 

Mar. 31 Mar. 25 - Mar. 18 Yoarago. (Approx) 
lMSMTl 3iv. yield *--—- ---——  - 

4.86 4.79 ■ 4.88 6.34 

STANDARD AND POORS 

I*pr. *r 

AUSTRIA 

1983/3 April 8 ! Price 
High ; Low : % 

233 , 205 .Orediritatt PMU 815 
252 i 168 - Goaner....s.....V 848 
405 . 360 intanuntal) .. S70 
813 « 174 .LacRdertwik_312 
368 255 Perfmoow_- 308 
176 127 isteyr Daimler_- 153 
314 * 155 Vettacher MaV—■ 210 

BELGUM/LUXBOOURG 

CANADA 

08U5 
rttgh . urn 

DENMARK | i 
Copenhagen BE(1/1/U) -130.86 M8J2 1 127J2 1S1J3.U4.06 (36/M8) j 106.00 (E/1/U) 

1 April1 April April April April Mar. 
? a * • e . 5 4 ■ 3i 

since Cmpirn 

• B ' ’ 6 . 5 4-31 High | Low i High j Low 

Induct'It.. J 171.33 l.i Ji I69.lt tTO.SZ. 171.72 171JS&, mjB 114.03 ; 171.57] s.« 
' .7;3iBSl (12/ffl (JrSitSi (WSviJ 

JCOmp't'te 152.65 151.76 167.64 16IJ9 163.61 152.88 153.67.103.43 152.67 ' 4.40 
* : (4.6,25) (11)6) .(4/3/83) <1,8.<61) 

l April 6 Mar. 30 ' Mar. 23 i Year ago (approx 
:ind«n dw. yield *-—----- 

j 4.50 4.22 4.29 9.73 

Indust*! P(E ratio ' 12.34 | 13.16 

Long Gov. Bond yield 10.46 

GERMANY . ! j . j . I 
FAZrAktlen(B1)1S|U) X*.tt | 508*1 flftW S01.48 MMilMrO) IMJ6 
Co/nmerxhenMPeaWnoiMO . oaj Uii 909.5 ; 821J (6)4)66) 660X 

KONG KONG i J : ■ 
Hang Seng Bank (51.7/64 1(84.17 Wi« 99S.M (C) }M4SJ2 (13/1/62) 171,58 (3/13) 

JAPAN- i f - ■ ! I i 
5ow4W*84I5»^ ,$« J7 6441.45 1479.^9420J4>4*8.K (4/4/83) BMSlTB (1/W) 
Tokyo New SE (4/146) MR 616.67. 8IS.8Sj 618J9|617.t». (S1/6/6S? 611J3 (t7/6) 

127.4 H7J (7/4JS) • 34J (6/1/63) 
107J 106 J (76/6)66) j 6U (4)1 CD 

Risen «ro Falls 
N.Y-SJE- ALL COMMON April 8 April 7 April 6 

1052-83 --- —- - 
April April April April-taiues Traded 1,870 1,884 1,887 

■ 7 - ° -■ ■" KH?5S • SI !,.3£ 
87.8787.3286.9787.47 88.66 - 98.80 Unchanged..^ 439 . 439 366 

( ; <7/6/Ml (12/8) New High*- — ; 67 61 

April April April April- 
0 7 n o 

SINGAPORE _ I II j 
Straits Times (TWO 479 JB 86693 661St! IH.0fl.C79J ll(4/M) | 657.07 (1M) 

MONTREAL April April April April 
8,7 6 5 

Industrials ' 568.44 3BAJ8 661.11 36JLS3 S68J8 (10/3/851 249.88 (21/6) 
Com pined t 558.77j 857.69 558.30 558J3 360.85 (IQ,5/M) 297.27 (2l)6j 

TORONTO Composite *159.86 2155.0 2151.) 2154.7 7170.0(7/8/85) 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change Change 

Friday Stocks Closing an Stoeks Closing an 

spain 1 ; 1. 
Madrid SE (61/1DBQ .116.0 'llSJfl • 114.04 T18J8 1164(8/4/88) : NJ8(11il/B9) 

SWITZERLAND I 1 1 » 
SwlssBanKCpnJ61/12/811318.6 614.1 j 113.7 '.SWA J HU (2M/85) . 3739(17)6) 

116.4 (15(0) 

traded pnee day traded price day 
GU. Strm. W.l. 1.136.800 204 — Diamond Sham 782.900 23 
Exxon . 945.700 3J% + % General Mills 777.800 51% + "% 
Atlantic Rich. 941.800 43% + 1% St. Oil Calif. 777.100 384 + 1% 
IBM . .. . 824.200 103% + % Baldwin United 690.600 124 + % 
Com w Edison Bid. 1C© 264. - *a Mbm Petrol ... 659.900 12% +. % 

1962)3 
High : Low 

April G "Price 
• Fra. 

DENMARK 

1068:3 
High | Low . 

(”) Saturday April 2: Japan Dew MBA. T8E 615.21. 

Base vefose of afl (adices are 100 mcept Australia AS Ordinary and Metals— 
600. NYSE Atl Common—60: Standard and Poors -10: and Terenio—l/Xtt dte 
Mat earned baaed M 1975. t Emdodtag bonds. * 400 taadoMriatg. 1400 
industrials plua 40 Utilities. 40 Fin socials and 20 Transports. e Classd 
a Unsvaitebte. 

AprU 8 ; Prion 

International 
Arts Guide 

The Financial Times 
International Edition 
publishes a comprehen¬ 
sive guide to all major 
artistic functions in 
Europe and North 
America every Friday. 

The latest productions 
in the visual and per¬ 
forming arts are listed 
while Financial Times 
critics offer topical re¬ 
views of the most recent 
cinema premieres in 
London. 

The guide also appears in 
extended form daily with 
particular emphasis on 
music (Monday), opera and 
ballet (Tuesday), theatre 
(Wednesday) and exhibi¬ 
tions (Thursday). 

International 
Property 
Review 

Every Friday the 
Financial Tunes pub¬ 
lishes a detailed review 
of the activities In the 
UK and international 
property markets. 

Specialist FT writers 
look at the background 
to the week's headline 
making news, profile 
leading personalities 
and examine trends in 
the property develop¬ 
ment market. 
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WORLD GOLD 
in 1963 & 1984 

The fifth FT Gold conference to be held in Lugano, Switzerland on 22 and 23 
June 1983 will stress the market production and investment outlook. The 
silver market and gold-silver price relationships together with monetary 
questions will also be analysed 
Robert Guy of Rothschilds will chair the first day and give the Opening 
Address. The speaker platform will be as authoritative as at previous meet¬ 
ings in this well-regarded series.. 

TOEPHONE: 01-021 1305 

For furthof Setoffs please contact: . 

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION 
TOEXi LONDON 2X3X7 FTCONF G 
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- NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, pursuant to Foed Amn Agpecnwnt dated as of May l, 1970 
onder *hichtfae*bo«t dtsciibed Bonds went issued, that Qtibaab' N A., Fiscal Agent, has selected by 
ldc far redamtiop on May 1,1983 through the opearjonoi the Suiting Fund, $1^17,000 principal 
atanimt of mf&ank st the Sinfcitt Fundrederopdon {vkecd I0W of d* l«indp«*l mnount thereof, 
together with actroed iotcrest to the dsze'iued for redemption; The serial numbers of the Bonds 
aoected ly fat far reden^tira areas fallows: 
w ins w'» mu mm ami 9578 tans usu 3a» i*ws ismw waio 15322 ivm iotss 
:» MSI AH WS <955 mu win S&M HUA IMB* jam dHS lffW 14513 U32S X01O2 1673# 

. » H» sea WO 460a 8M» H72D #590 1QSK UStt 18208 IXBS ISTtW UG» 15335 UUU 16744 
** 1W1 atu aaiA U» MU *7*0 HOT lossr list- ISSM. iXHfi S8T1& U&10 13338 1C] 16 10743 

Ttn 1OT6 8S2 3321 5109 8815 8761 6CU 103*4 1U48 18818 12871 13723 14523 U1HM I<1131 ]07&t 
■ III UM-2B23 SK7 6173 6921 <DH M25' 10868.11847.12224 12870 1OTS* 14&S0 16364 1HKM ]ri7Ut 

110 Mar an taa. MTJ «n«. una w» ioh& nm aao asm iktm ufiaa ltam iaihu utm 
'• -**48 can 3398 S3B5 6878 8773 86S7 10B71 IU» 18837 12981 13740 14332 15:108 10137 167HI 
' S8 M» 28» 2W* .6181 MB3 4778 8046 A0MS U3M BWI V&OQ 13740 14630 1KM5 1HI44 KS7K7 
. 25* A4&8 SR 3375 5000 CRH KM MU JOtfO 11177 12848 19007 W788 14641 15300 10162 10781 
»» 1470 3430 3402 ttlfi 0990 «7Vi KM ISM* 11M1 1=*3 13011 1*760 14644 16353 10156 ltTTM 
2M 1478 3408 MM 5225 7005 8*04 8071 10100 1UM 12271 10031 13708 14648 1638? 10161) 16787 
*•* UW 2443 34I0 6ZR4 TtCfl MB Sin Ml!* US® 1S27S 1*0*7 13774 1435* 13390 16103 liRun 
STB 1480 244T 2Ot &M9 70S 8810 . WO 10422 11*88 1*278 19037 1*77? 146M 1G9M ltJlTii IMO 
w 1314 2400 3VH 6865 TOR 0821 M87. JO429.110W 1590 13013 137M 146&8 16B1W IB 191 irtftie 
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M4 1502 240S 9098 6000 TOM MS i971U J04C1 17*0? 12297 130S7 1S707 MMH I&414 18200 14010 
SOT 1H4 3*71 *7Mi 6*04 TOM 
•MB I0«? 3481 3717 5004 TOOK -- --_ _ __ - - - — - - 
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On May 1,1583 there will become doe irnd payable upon each Bond selected for redemption the 

mfc^p^^^^ettNhe^teoStojbe redeemed win be nude in soch coinoTcumnqr of the United 
Stiaes of AmerteEMOt the time orpsyment is'lcgal tender for* the payment of public, and private debts 
tfaerfr^. afl mupons BpperOiinigg thetm inaturing 

(Vfr H»H % w^Mpifan; ar fh# fwpnfte Tnft fMSa* nf CMMMdtf NX, Minaqul Bond 
ri)ii«wii^ Vl,wdnir 7<T FTfhrnisr Ptn ~ Itdibtfr-f^riT v—M Y 'tnnA'* and subjeet to applicable 
laws and regntirtions, atThe main offices x*f Citibank, NLA^ in Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt 
(MaSn), Loooan^MIlattand Paris. Payment at die offices of Citibank, N JCin Europe referred to above 
will be made by check drawn tmoni bank inNew York City or by a transfer to a dollar account main-, 
tained hy the payee with a bank in New York City. 

134? 2157 9U1 4729 6348 
11C2 2161 3127 4741 6354 
1169 Dtt 3130 4738 0568 

,l«n), Loo33n, MilaQ and Paris. Payment at the offices of Citibank, N A. in Europe referred to above 
ill be made by check drawn tmona bunk In New York City or by a transfer to * dollar acconnt main-, 
ined hy the payee with « bank in New York City. 

May 1,1963 shooldhe detached from 

March 31,1983 

; Bonds and presented far payment in the usual mumer. 

For the CITY OF OSLO (NORWAY) 
CITIBANK, NA- 

as IBacal Agent 

PUBLIC UMTfED COMRW; 

Results 1982 

Turnover 

Profit beforw Tax 

Tax . 

Profit *«ft»r.Tint . 

- Extraordinary items 

Dividends 

Retained Prom for tho year 

Earnings per'Ordrhaty Stock Unit 

- Net dividervd per Ordirvary Stock Unit 

Dividend cover 

Net assets per Ordinary Stock Unit 

.. Year to 
31 December 1982 

cooo 

305,340 

19,103 
(5,S7B). ( 

13.125 
(290) 

12,835 

(3,297)/ 

9,538. 

16.7p 

4.2p 

4;o . 

103.4p;. 

. Year to 
27 December 1981 

COOO 

• 272,200 

16,479 

(3,964) 

12,515 

(782) 

11,733 

(2,827) 

8,906. 

18.5p 

; 4.0p 

4.6 
184.1 p 

Notes 

1. A final dividend of Z Jp ucc h tecotfroendcd 
making a ttralfar dieyesr of 4 (1^1 

2. The tax charge includes avtavett ux of £2.5m. 
(mi £23tn.X , r:;. . •: . '' . 

3. An'overrahutioii byi«ib$idaiyafswcksand 
work in progress fa 1981 and eatUer yean has 
been corrected by reducing the Group profit for 
j98l by £367,000-aad by-«dtfag'hff £855,000 
agakist revenue reserves for earlier years. 

4. The Board has adopted-a reused accoontfag 
ptiHcy for good w^ind as a xesult the total good¬ 
will of £25.2m. shown in the 198TGroup accounts 
has been written off againstrcvemic reserves. The 
underlying values of Group businesses remain 
unaffected.: 

£ The current cost profit after nx kQO.fim. and 
the current cosreamings per Ordinary Stock Unit 
arel3.5p. ** . 

Changes at Planned Savings 
Mr Michael Fletcher has been 

appointed managing director of 
PLANNED- SAVINGS GROUP, 
financial services vubeMiary of 
DctamznoQ International Group. 
He was tonnorfy the group’s 
adxniikistratioa disector and suc¬ 
ceeds Mr Richard WlUMms who 
was seconded to Planned Savings 
and now resumes group finan¬ 
cial responaibitttiea. - Mr Phil 
Pearce become* group chief 
accountant Of Dominion inter¬ 
national in succeestoa to Mr 
Richard Trrw, wito has resi^v«L 
Mr Pearce was faratfiriy chief 
accountant of the group’s 
property’ dtiisioa. Mr Roger 
Horton has been made manag¬ 
ing director of the bousing divi¬ 
sion in succession to Sir Derek 
Brooks, s director of Dominion, 
who tehnqujattes his respon¬ 
sibility for housebuRduig to con¬ 

centrate on commercial develop¬ 
ment and investment activities 
of Che group's property division. 
Mr Horton was previously 
marketing director of Watee 
Built Homes. 

•k 
Mr X. Row has been 

admitted Into partnership with 
WOOD MACKENZIE AND CO* 
stockbrokers, Edinburgh. 

* 
WILLIAM COLLINS has 

appointed Hr Marie Collins as * 
nw-dtainnan. Mr David Nick- 
son has resiBr.ed as a vice- 
chairman in new of his many 
other commitments but remains 
a director. Mr CoUins will aux> 
ceed Hr tin Chapman as chair¬ 
man of Hatchards and will have 
full responsibility for it, working 
closely with Hr Tommy Joy, the 
present managing dteectur. Mr 

WEEK’S FINANCIAL dlARY 
The fofl owing is a record of the principal business and 

financial engagements during the week. The board wiring? are 
.nainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official 
indications are not always available whether dividends concerned 
are Interims or finals. The subdivisions shown below are based 
nainly on last year’s timetable. 

TCM7 
COMPANY* MK6TINGS— 

IwMiai lw> Tit. 120. ClitM*l4* EC. 12.1 a 
YorrarcM IM1. Cjrfm Koval, 68. Hcsan* 

5tract, w. to.is 
BOARD MJUTING6— 
NHL 

Ancnor. Cnamtcal 
aartoo Grp 
LKmOuriW Sofll •arMn> **•c 
lUMOS Moat Hhns 
'q-ptw | |Porm|KI CctncM 

-lryant 
'Han* 
lalxtM* Uanacl 
fstiuna Din 
’IWRM, Oanca Studioa 
-sw—talavuioo South Wart 

''orVIDENO * INTEREST PAYMENTS— 
*a»k (Mamucw) M Um {HUHftl 
E no nth China C lavs 5.20 
Gcfhr (A. aatf J-> l.Bo 
Cm* MatropolBan 4.67S9 
Harndtoa oil GrtMT Britain la 
■sUnBion Cora l 2.65k Rad 2007 UAU 
laduon (j- aad M. B > O.Sp 
KmlUH (A.I ana Sant 
ManchcKnr Ml* Canal Co 38* 
Da. 5pc top Pit 3.5* 
Ncglt 1A 70 Ct» 
Rank OrpanmTIOa 3.1 
Scotwn Eastern la Tit 6Vk *■* Ort» 

TOMORROW 
COMPANY MEETINGS— 

AMcom intnl, Koval Sodatv of Arte. t. 
Joan Adam Street. AdetDHI. Wc 10.30 

General Funds Inv Tit. Keen Hovta. Kina 
WUiiam street. EC. 12.IS 

RMIMM Brat (Rvtfar* Green). StoM 
Manor Hotel, KVMnnnlarter. 12.15 

BOARD MEETINGS— 
F Infill 

Air Call 
Bnwtaorn* 
*n«k st Borne 

Dmimt Mb) 
Johnston 
unart, 
mnrn Ena In** . _ 
QnKK CM. and J ) Grp 
Solcn 

MMmi 
Eimu Llantlng 
tcatntn CRM lav Ttt 
Smith* In* 

OIVIOEMO a INTEREST PAYMENTS— 
Anna Group ap 
Kuala Loin par Knxsoa Barhad 7Jf nan 
WarntorP [not 5 So 
Webb (JOfcohj 0.1313a 

WEDNESDAY APRIL IS 
COMPANY MEETINGS— 

hn Wnl (UICJ. 4-7. Wooditock Rthl 

Grremwicn Came Comaanlcatlont, CJaran- 
don l«A Montpeliar Rom. Biackhcatft. 

Pro,ulan .. Finane.it Group. Norfolk 
ftSSUTy-JP" ln^ «•****. Wart 

Wmt Coast iM Tens Regional Inv TR. 
*7. LomtMTO strtet. EC. 3-00 

BOARD MCCTUtGS— 
PMahu 

Aittwrv am) Madctay 
Britan Moaalr Sptnnarp 
Bormap 0*1 
Omanurt tl. JJ 
empire Stares I Bradford) 
Ftipan uohni 
Gill ana DaUua 
Hewoan-Stwart Plans 
Ninon and HID 
HuntlnWh 
Oil and Gal Fred 
otiflaid iitsMctMMt Scnka 
Pearl Asseranca 

Roval*aWoreastcf’ 
Spencer (Georoe) 
WHson Connolly 

l*Hn ter Kfiirt6wv? 
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— 

■any Pnciftc Fund W CO 
Citicorp Ovcrsent Finance Car* MV CM 

FR9 Rat* Note* 1912 5217.1R 

Collins has jelinqmsbed. his 
present appofatmetit cs manag. 
mg director of CoUlns Pub¬ 
lishers. 

* 
Mr Brian Ford, president of 

BlXXXri Coup, BUNZL’S wholly, 
owned UA subsidiary, has been 
appointed to the board of Buozl 
far. Mr Robert MeGongh has 
bees appointed chief financial 
officer of Buna Corp. 

■* 
Mr Brian Manley, managing 

director of MEL, the Philips UK 
defence and avionics company, 
and managing director of the 
Philips Business Systems Group, 
has been appointed to the board 
Of PHILIPS ELECTRONICS 
AND ASSOCIATED INDUS¬ 
TRIES from May 1. He will, in 
addition, to his dimes reapoo- 
sUdlity far MEL and Philips 

- Gmnl Faoda tiw Tit 5-75* 
Motorola Inc 40 ct» 
Rotmo MV FI 13 
Do Sob (Sna tetto Bank) FI 13 
Do Sob (Res In OtBcr Names) Ft 1A 
311 kb. 1.24b 

THURSDAY AWL 34 
COMPANY MEETINGS— 

Adams «M Oboon. County Hotel. Now 
ustte-Upon-Tyita. 11.00 

Ar^r^.s^% »■ “ 
•ass i££l “ 
“t fJ«0T«. **■ BtoOrtstory Saoara. 

lavatt (G. F.l. KteT Haul HeteL Now- 
Part Grunt. 12-00 

RMbM. Groat iNMora HoteX. LlworooM 
tC. 1J..OO 

Scan Om IikpL .CbaaaonBwv Ham. 
Churro strwx. SaaninBOMi. Wort Sumok. 

Yam (W. S_). Qtxun Country Club. 
Quom. Lntcrttersfctr* 12.00 

BOARD MEETINGS- 

Ash and Lacy 
Ancd BrKUh mrte 

Brown Based Kent 
Gan Imtwm and —nTHqT 
Grocn's CcoDomttar 
Karrtnon IT. CO 

HMMrPproa#rty London 
London Brica 
Martn lAlocrt) 
Morgan CukiM* 
Now an bill 
Portata 
KM (Austte) 
Rio TlnlO-ZinC 
Taylor Woodrow _ 
Uta Crram% Distributors 

Inter Mm: 
DoMfing and Milli 
Kant iM- P.) 
Low (Wiilbunt 
Mutteair Intel 
New Cent WRwotmrnnd Arm 

^"diviSKS A INTEREST PAYMENTS— 
Bank Lruml niK) 7o __ 
Co-ban Einrtiom BV Gtd Flta Rata 

Notn 1091 126? 
EiUBlHh and Now Yack Ttt 2.40 
Inuwu PiaoDuro HKfg» 26 CU 
Jabtans Drilling 108p 
National Westminster Beak Flat Rita 

Cap NOUS 1994 133-00 
ROC Intte Carnal Fund Pt8 «■* Frf S as 
tt*» Brotnw* 0-0n 
9c And row* Ttt 4 2n 
StcMUiM HldBS 13) 
United Real Preocrty Ttt i.Bp 
Woe Coast sad Tens ROBkmal Iiw Ttt 
Imp 

Bosioess Systems, assume board of SA Hoover, France. Mr Bon 
responsibility for Pye Telecom- Bee by, home sales manager 
muxricatigiua aad the Philips (UK), and Mr Guy Sparling, 
Research Laboratories at marketing executive (Ganti- 
Redhill. nental Europe), are appointed 

* associate directors of the com- 
Mr Abel Hadden has been p:in-"’ 

appointed a director of GOOD _ ... * 
RELATION’S GROUP and chief Mr Albert Bocking has been 
executive of Good Relations, appointed managing director of 
consumer public relations sub- WORTH1XGTON-S1MPSON. fol- 
sldiary. lowing the retirement of Mr 

* 3. H. Page. Mr Bocking was pre- 
Mr Diek SL Hooir ha* been viously general manager or the 

appointed ^to a? ^5^J *e P«mps division owned jointly by 
Ard-rox Division of BRENT RHL^mSuc dlS°n,th2lC(w^* 
CHEMICALS INTERNAHOKAL ciif-'LA *"* ** Wetr 
as financial director. Gr0uP- Scotland^ 

T L MOTOR POLICIES at 
Lloyd's has appointed Mr Barry 

Duim as a non-executive director. 
_ He Is a senior partner in the 

Mr Daniel Lefort has been legal firm of Fox and Gibbons 
appointed to the board of and also holds a number of 
HOOVER. Mr Lefort, a French directorships in the hotel 
citizen, is the general manager industry. 

FRIDAY AFRIL 15 Inchcape (Bermuda) GLnc Cnv Cl* Bdc 
COMPANY MEETINGS— 199Z live 

AcXX'"lEX‘*’ ^SUI&SFUtwiffSIfPrtiStt 
ROJO, TrowbrlDBA WlRshlro. Mamtorc (Hides) Sue Wf ).75p 

AJItertO- Ttt. Moodow Hoosc. 64. Rotond W/Jgg** tProv'“c* °° 
Street. Dundea, 11.30 MiSmuf , c« 

"BB. SSrS?uJKS..c£i^S»“m . «- 
BOARD MEETINGS— Metropoltt.ro Water Southwark and Vaax- 
Hum: Ball Water Co 3DC Dct> lljOC 

Blackwood Hodflc Mjtrouollterr Water West Mlddleset 
Dewnurrt Dent .Water Works Co Spc Dab IHN 
Hontlno Pecrotaum ServtaaS Moroan (J P.) and Co, Inc K.1 Cts 
Lcvteod tout and wallpaper Newcastle-Umn-Tyne Corp 914PC Cow 

Red 1H8HB3 4W 
Ptercroa 15LPC Deo 199QI9S 7*apc 
North Bril HO Props S'ipe Cm Lb 1996 awe 
Occidental Petroleum Carp 62.5 as 
Oaoertean (Hides] 71«pc Deo 1987)92 
Jipt 

Lerieod Paint and wallpaper 
MHJta-JFJ^ (TostUes) 

(Hides) 7J.PC Deo 1987)92 

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS— fiSTES" J*?? 1 JsS* fl w-?75» 
Alcoa of .Australia 13<aM Bds 19B1 BLpc Philippines (Republic of) 9pc Notes 1983 

*M37 I'l* Ban<t* FH° a*'e Mo*“ 1591 Priwstoanken AS 14i»c Sub Notes IBM 
VS^iiS" NV 3IJPC Sot, G« (£~r Ooats Co SO BS 

*SS^(i?2fmw,Eaarohto l.iZo ‘N**> Ce” *** ™ 

Arfautenot Oo*t Secs Tat lac Pfo Rttf Prt po. 5i;pc pfd 1.4437Sp 
tSZZfww rw. rtero. v B..h e* *?"¥*«'**« AWNteHaa 9>:pc BdS 1986 S95 

BaroUnrs I^ B^Cap Bds 1987 ^ Apric Sec Goto 7pe DeO 1980183 

— Sea Containers PM S2.S etl 
Brttrt^SSfton?nd Gtt. Ttt l.Bo JjgJtteWMt A8 13-rPC AS OPttts 

CSSK£L5?uAfi,^2“ nmKm NV 14Be To^Tv Hr Inc 7S.PC Gtd Notes 198* Gtd Notes 1989 7PC - ‘'    - ' — 

aSS!U"*P^*,asiSft?Hj,!,16Hpa GW T,CTIUBk ,4pe ^ NOtt* 
CbS*S AtedH^'uN 1UK 1 St. Tromeo Intel NV iS'.Kpe Gtd Notes Crty g Aberdeen Land MW 4.25p 1987 (WWl Warrantsl 7S»PC 

V,J?* zo yr «oi Da. isilPc Gtd Nbtee 1987 cwitfuut 
Cauturv 1967 J'rtC WimeO 7W 

Crest NlChoison l.9p 
Debcahams S-jbc 2nd Deb 1979-83 2Uac 
Die Entr Ofterreieh SoinCuir Sub Fits 

Rate Notes >992 S540.31 
PmI »mm* BV 9LPC Gtd Bds 1989 4s*pc 
Elbtaf 0.3#3p 

Warrantsl Ttec 
Treosurv 50c 1986109 (Rce) 2toe 
Trust Houses Group Flo NV 7>«oc 80s 

3Vpe 
Turin (City Of) 6HRC CIDM Bds 1984 

3'*PC 
Unisee Grove 22 ets 

tldridoe. Pope and Co 6Vpe Irrrf La Volvo ah 9’me Bds 1514IBS 4tex 
__ „ Warner Esrates Miner* lOlme Prf S 375n r«S^5. __ Warner Esrates Mldcr* KMme Prf 5 3750 

W0^DebM;K9-43^uJn,n“" HWBi 606 
cS Str^f9,AUlS-rrav Group 35pc ^ ®° t0hoe ««“*’»»» 

Biy>c Bds 1989 «Lpc 
Goode Don-ant and Murray Group 3-Spc 

Prt 0.B75P 
Gull States Owaruos Hnanca NV 16k 

Gtd Debs 1990 IK 
Habitat Motharearo Wipe Cnv Ln 1998/ 

2081 UN 
Hiram Walker Hides MV 14Lpc Gtd Deb* 

1986 7VPC 

Zimbabwe I Govt Of) Sett Tern Am 
1981188 (£100 per annum) £50 

SATURDAY APRIL 1C 
DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS— 

Swansea (C**v of) 13*mc Red 2006 evc 

The Spaibankernas Bank of 
Sweden is now operating 
internationally under a new name- 
SWEDBANK. 

And reliability is simply ^ 
one of the qualities we ^SL 
have in common with one of 
Sweden’s most famous 
products. ■ 

Some of the others: 

efficiency, style and the ability to 
compete and succeed in world 
markets. All at your service through 
our comprehensive range of 

mmmm international commercial 
3511 banking services. 
J11 And all highly relevant III to your business. 
| Jr ' For full details, contact 
*' us at the address below. 

SWEDBANK 
DOMESTIC NAJ^S: SPARBATJKERNAS BANK 

Sweden has an exceHent name for International Banking. 
Head Office; S-105 34 Stockholm, Sweden Telephone; 08-7621000. Tfelex: 12826 SWEDBNK S. 

Reppe8entative Office: 7 Birchin Lane, London EC3V 9BY. Telephone: 01-2831836/7. 

' L 1 *■ 

I 



FINANCIALUMES 
Ul UsKJMAIlOHAL EDITION 

The Financial Times can now offer 
advertising which appears only in the 

international edition, which covers mainly the 
European Continental market place and the. 
Eastern Seaboard of the USA. In addition we: 
are able to offer a separate advertising copy 

facility between our London and international 
editions together with a spot colour in our ' 

international edition. 

Separate company insets are also available in 
our international edition as well as our * 

London edition and if you should require any 
further information on the above, please 

contact your usual Financial Times 
representative l; 

14 
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 'FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Sterling pauses for breath 
BY JONAS OtOSLAND 

Sterling finished below its best 
level* of the week as the market 
reacted to the recent sharp rise. 
The firmer trend was principally 
an upward technical correction 
with short covering accounting 
for much oS the rise. Apart from 
the inevitable profit taking sterl¬ 
ing’s rise was checked by two 
other factors. First there was 
some reaction to the prospect of 
a cut In UK clearing bank base 
rates. This however does not 
appear as imminent as had been 
thought earlier In the week. 
Secondly the pound was affected 
by the dollar’s steady perform¬ 
ance as the market remained 
uncertain over U.S. interest rate 
trends. 

How much of sterling's 
recovery reflected its previous 
oversold position and how modi 
could be apportioned to North 
Sea oil prices remains to be 
seen. Some have argued that 
sterling should never have beat 
as low as it was. It certainly 
seems dangerous to look too far 
ahead since sterling remains 
extremely sensitive to any fur¬ 
ther oil price developments in 
which case economic rationale 
goes out of the window. 

End of quarter technicalities 
had served to keep U.S. Federal 
funds well above the S per cent 
level but there was little indi¬ 
cation of any sustained fall last 
week and there was consequently 

no rash to go short on dollars. 
The European Monetary Sys¬ 

tem continued to adjust itself 
after last month’s realignment 
The Dutch guilder has come 
under a little hit of pressure. 
The realignment effectively re¬ 
duced its value against the D- 
mark and this has appeared to 
focus attention on some of the 
less favourable aspects of the 
Dutch economy. There seems to 

be little likelihood of any sus¬ 
tained pressure however. Dutch 
interest rates are among the 
lowest in Europe leaving room 
for the authorities to sponsor 
some upward adjustment if 
necessary. In fact interest rates 
were marked a little higher last 
week not through any sizeable 
tightening of credit by the cen¬ 
tral bank but more as a reflex 
action in defence of the guilder. 

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING 
Spot 1 month 3 month fi month 12 month 

Doner .-...—~ 1.60&0 1^038 1-5021 1.5D18 UM 
D-Mark _—.. ItCT 3.6360 34063 3^678 3.4946 - 
French Franc ..- 10 SB 10.9750 Tl.0675 11^033 11^311 
Swiss Franc .. 3.10 3,0638 3.0925 3.0104 2J32SQ 
JapaoeM Yen —. 860.6 369^ S67J0 3540 34M 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ecu 
cantraf 

ranee 

Currency 
emmarre 

against ECU 
Aprils 

% change 
from 

central 
rate 

% change 
adjusted far 
divergence 

Dtvsrgenca 
limit % 

443662 446921 +0.71 +0J2 -*-1.5430 
8.04412 7-88106 *-0.78 -1.19 -*-1.6419 
2^1515 2.24712 +1.44 +1.03 -*4.0567 
6.79271 6.73812 —0.80 -1.21 -*-1.4018 

Dutch Guilder ... 2.49587 2-63224 + 1.46 +1.06 ■+1^941 
0.71705 0.711332 -0-80 -1.21 -M.6O8 

Italian Lire ..... 1386.78 1339.37 -3.42 -3.42 ±4.1463 

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER 

Changes ate tor ECU, therefor* positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

April 8 MarchBl . April B March 31 

Bins on offer- 
Total or 

applications__ 
Total allocated.... 
Minimum 

accepted bkL_. 
Allotment as 

minimum level- 

£100m 

£408^95m 
£100m 

£07.836 

2* 

3100m 

£320.Gttm 
£100m 

£87.48 

es% 

Top accepted 
rate of discount- 

Average 
rate of discount 

Average yields. 
Amount on offer 

at.next tender.. 

B.8871X 

9.8104X 
1 CLOTS 

£100m 

10JS80* 

103175% 
10/18% 

£10Dm 

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Apr. a 

Argentina Peso.. 1)4,019-104289 
Australia Dollar.. ..7365 1.7389 
Brazil Cruzeiro...! 837.04 639.04 
Finland Markka- 8.1823-04086. 
Greek Draohma_-124J7D 187.8261 
Hong Kong dollar; 30.11-20.13 
Iran Rial_.1 18840* 
KuwartDinariKD* 0.4405-0^4415 
Luxembourg Fr_ 78j66.72.7S 
Malaysia Dollar.' 3.46 7H .4876 
New Zealand Dir J 8497024020 
Saudi Arab. hW S. 18834.1946 
Singapore Dollar 3.1 SSO-3.1890 
Stt>.Afr(can Rand) 1.6610-1.8930 
U-A-E. Dirham.6.5219-6.6300 

6944049490 
1.1545-1.1553 
423.98-426.10 

6.44354.4465 
83.5084.00 

8.71654.7216 
aSjoo- 

04929-04930 
48404840 

2.2975-2.5076 
1 .S275-1.629& 
5.4600 3.4816 
2.09752.1076 
1.0970-1.0885 
5.671544736 

Note Rates 
Apr. 8 

Austria^.. 
Belgium_ 
Denmark._ 
France ... 
Germany._ 
Italy_ 

Netherlands. 
Norway. 
Portugal—.— 
Spain._... 
.Sweden.- 
I Switzerland. 
i United States 
■ Yugoslavia... 

85.46-25.76 
7345.74.10 
12.90-13.02 

10.91-1141 
3.63%-3.6?% 
2140-2170 

558463 
4.091* 4.1314 
10.74-1044 

143.165 
194*4209 
11.19.1149 

3.08%-3.113« 
1.49%-1.91% 

117-131 

Starting... 
U4. dollar.. 
Canadian dollar... 
Austrian schilling 
Belgian franc- 
Danish Kroner— 
Deutsche mark. .. 
Swiss franc.... J 
Guilder—.J 
French Tran a..J 
Urai—.- J 
Yen ...1 

Bank of 
England 
Index 

Morgan 
(Guaranty 
Changog 

.Bank 
April 8 j rate 

80.6 
122.6 
90.6 

188.2 
94.7 
844 

151.0 
150.6 
118.7 
704 
68j4 

144.8 

-5B.4 
+ 18.5 
—174 
+31.8 
—14 
—9.1 

+ 694 
+ 1064 
+26.5 
—22.7 
—89.1 
+384 

'Selling races. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

Day's % Three •• 
Close P-a. 

Baaed on trade weighted changes from 
Washington agreement December 1971. 
Bank of England In das (bass avsrags 
1975-100). 

Sterling_ 
U4.8 , 
Canadians...] 
Austria Sch 
Belgian F 
Danish Kr ... 
D mark —... 
Guilder - , 
French F-.—J 
Lira_J 
Yen .. 
Norwgn Kr- 
Sptuiith Pta 
Swedish Kr 
Swiss Fr_ 
Greek Dr*ch 

944] 

if 
81* 
4 
31. 

if 

f 

81* 
4 

801* 

Drawing 
Rights 

0.717978 
148062 

m 
184030 
62.1291 
949333 
2.61984 
2.95379 
748667 

ns. 
857.404 
7.73184 
148j808 

242621 
904342 

European 
Currency 

Unit 

0416094 
0.927221 
1.14512 
16.8045 
44.6921 
7.98106 
844718 
2.53884 
6.73818 
133947 
821.606 
6.66388 
126.066 
6.94396 
1.90841 . 
77.8310 

•CS/SOR rate for AprH 7: 143947. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT ANO FORWARD 

V APfU8 

Day's 
spread j Close One month 

% 
pjt. 

Three 
months 

% 
pa. 

U.S. 14010-1.5110 1-5045-1.5055 0.15-010c pm 
Canada 14530-14640 14575-14685 0.15445c pm 
Nethlnd. 4.06V-4.1ZV 4.11V-4.1ZV 2V-1V« pm 
Belgium 7245-72.86 7245-72.75 B-15c die 
Denmark 1240-1248 1246-1247 4-&Vore dia 
Ireland 1.1525-1.1590 1.1660-1.1530 047-0.69p dta 
W. Gar. 3.63-3464 3.64V-3.6&* 2-1 Vpf pm 
Portugal 14546-14740 14645-14745 40D-1B35cdia 
Spain 204.OO-ZB.4O 20445-20445 130450c db 
Italy 2.184-2,180 2.173^-2.175^ 8-121 ire dls 
Norway 10.74-1041 10.77V10.784 2V3Vore dls 
Francs 10.89-1047 10.94V-10.95V 24c dls 
Sweden 1143-1141 1147V11484 Vlorsdis 
Japan 358-363 360-361 140-I.IOy pm 
Austria 25-60-25.75 25.67-25.72 lOVIOVgro pm 
5 win. 3404.114 3-0SV3-104 1 VIVc pm 

Belgian rats is for convertible francs. Financial franc 73.70-7340. 
Six-month forward dollar 048-O43c pm. 12-month 0.604.45c pm. 

1.00 042-047 pm 0.78 
044 043-043 pm 0.60 
546 SVA pm 542 

-1.65 2848 dls -141 
—444 11V12Vlts —3.74 
—643 143-1>62dia -5.10 

5.76 4V-4V pm 546 
-79.11 680-22flOdla -38.79 
-11.10 410-575 dm -944 
—5.79 38-41 dls -748 
-3.20 8V9V dls -342 
-2.74 10-11V dta -343 
—046 1V-2V dls -0.77 

349 345445 pm 343 
440 32-27 pm 449 
649 541, pm 6.13 

UKt 14010-14110 14046-14065 0.15-0.10o pm 
Ireland* 14006-14060 14016-14035 0454.70c pm 
Canada 14340-14355 14340-14350 041c pm-0.02dle 
Nethlnd. 2.7246-2.7360 2.73302.7380 1.16-146c pm 
Belgium 48.14-4845 48404840 11-14c dls 
Denmark 840608.0126 8.60208.6075 3.T0-3.60ot» die 
WT.Ger. ~2.4168-2.4296 24246-24266 049-044pf pm 
Portugal 96.70-0840 0745-9845 275-1025c die 
Spain 13545-136.06 135.70-13540 100-ISOc dls 
Italy 1442V1446 1.444V-1.446V SV-lllIra db 
Norway 7.1520-7.1675 7.1625-7.1675 240-240ore dls 
France 74500-74060 74750-74000 140-24DC db 
Sweden 74850-749B0 74940-74900 040-1.tOore db 
Japan 23840-23840 238.25-23846 MMOlyan 
Austria 1741-17.054 17434-T7444 6V-6Vgro pm 
Switz. 2.0470-2.0640 24685-24595 047-0.32c pm 

t UK and Inland are quoted In U.S, currency. Forward premiums and 
dbcounts apply to ths U.S. dollar and not to tfas Individual currency. 

Belgian rate la for convertible francs. Financial franc 4845-4346. 

140 042-047 pm 0.78 
7.14 240-1.70 pm 548 

-046 OJn-OJMkfis -048 
446 3403.10 pm 441 

-3.10 3044 db -245 
—4.67 8456.75db -346 

4.77 2.71-246 pm 443 
-79.79 475-1900db -40.41 
-1147 3Z5-425db -11.03 
. -841 2531 db ‘ -840 
-446 640-740db -3.S7 
-340 8403.75db -4.80 
-1.80 240-240diS -1-44 

3.18 140-142 pm 3.11 
4.14 15154 pm 34S 
5.51 240-2.75 pm 649 

LONDON 
THRK-MONTH EURODOLLAR 
51m point* of 100% 

CHICAGO 
US. TREASURY BONDS (C8T) 8% 

Cleae 

ss 
Low Free 

June' 90.62 | BQuSS. 90.87 June 
Sept 90J36 I 30JS XX 90AZ Sept 
Dee 90.15 1 30.15 90.15 9021 Dec 
March — 1 XL 10 90.1O 30.10 March 
June — — — — 
Volume 14*8 (1,640) 
Previous day's open tat. 4.ZT1 (4458) 

THRS4n»mf STBUJW6 DEPOSIT 
6250,000 points of 100% 

(Sees High Low Prev 
June 9045 9040 90.18 9Q4B. 
Sept 9043 3049 9020 9044 
Dec 9045 9046 9040 9044 
Men* 90.16 90.16 90.18 90.14 
Jos 90.06 9046 9046 80.04 
Volume 792 (996) 
Previous day's open kit 3,05 (3472) 

June 
Sept 
Dee 
March 
June 
Sopt 
Dec 

!„.*■ j | 
tr7F*m r j » ■

 

Mr, ■> fl Wfj 

■>?>.» R 
t-?1 J L ! 1 t” J.-1 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GOT 
£50,000 32Mb Of 100% 

Ooso Wgh Low . Prev 
June ‘ 106-28. 10527 10516 10518 
Sept 10548 10548 *36-02 10642 
Dec 10528 10526 10523 10517 
March 10518- 70518 10512 10640 
June 10520 — — 10646 
Volume 961 (1496) 
Previous day's open kit 2*35 (£515) 
Basis quota (clean cash pries pf 15V% 
Treasury 1888 less, equhratam price at 
nsor futures contract) 11 to 19 (32ndm). 

STBtUNG £25,000 8 per £ 
Close High LOW Prev 

June 15058 14095 14000 1400 
Sept 14043 1400 — 1-SOB2 
PjC mre — “• 
Volume 341 (440) 
Previous day's open tat. 787 (7B4) 

DEUTSCHE MARKS 
DM 125,000 S per DM 

Close High Low Prev 
0.4166 0-4163 0.4153 04167 
04206 0/4210 0-4305 04222 

June 
Sept 
Dec — — — 
Volume 110 (1771 _ n 
Previous day's open kit- 345 (386) 

SWISS FRANCS 
SwFrl25.000 S par SwFr 

Low Prev 

(1309) Sin 

rireaBs* High low Prev 
31.88 91.71 91.62 91.63 

Sept 91A2 9123 91-37 9128 

Dee . 91.78 9121 91.16 91.15 

March 9096 9027 9094 9093 
9075 9075 9026 90J4 

Sept 90.55 — — 90$ 
9027 — 9027 

March 90.18 —r 90.19 

CBRT. 
100% 

DS'QSTT (BUM) Sto* points or 

— Wgh Low Prey 
on ui 90S4 90.84 9029 
9064 9064 9058 9061 

Dire 9036 9037 9031 9024 

rrrmt 

(IMM) Sim 

|bm| Riph Uw Prev 
Jtm 9038 0038 9023 9031 

9011 9012 9004 9000 
Dec 8946 69-87 N20 *0*4 
Feb ■— —* 
Marsh 89.70 8070 89.62 8929 

STERLING (Mi) 8 per £ 

Close H?ph tow ftw; 
June 1J090 1.BV5S 1 jflUKh 1-8060 
Sept 1.5000 1-sris 1.4905 12006 
Dec 1J5070 1^1 to 1^985 1.5035 
March IJ8D6O •L5TX) 3A888 12136 
June —e — — 
Sept — “ 

GNMA 
100% 

£CKTj B% S100000 32nd* of 

June 04901 04904 
Sept 0.4976 0.48/6 
Dec — — 

04888 04929 
04976 02D04 

J(M 
Cfose 
70-11 

WnH 
70-15 

Low 
70-07 

Pl»w 
70-12 

Sept 69-16 69-19 68-14 08-17 
Dee 68-25 

8845 
6829 
68-TO 

6844 
68416 

0835 

67-21 67-22 87-19 67-20 
Low Prev Sept 67-07 67-07 67-06 67-06 

June D.42D0 04Z17 00192 00229 Dec 6527 H 24 
Sept 04236 04238 04236 04262 March — — * “ — 

June — 
Volume 48 (119) Sept — •— — — 
Previous day's open fnt. 436 (408) Dec 

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
Apr. 8 Pound SFrflng U.S. Dollar Deuteohem'k Japanese Yen] FrenchFrane Swiss Frano Dutch Guild Kalian Lire Canada DoiiarjBelglan Frano 

Pound starling 1 140S 3.6S3 30OJS 10J6 3.100 4.118 2175. 1.858 72.70 
U4. Dollar 0,664 1. 2/427 238.6 7^76 2J160 2.736 1446. 1.235 4831 

Deutsohefnark Oja 74 0.4J2 1. 98.70 2.996 0^49 1.127 595.8 0.509 19.90 
Japanese Yon 1,000 8.774 4.175 10.13 1000. 30.87 6.599 11.42 6032. 6.154 201.7 

French Frano 10 0.919 1JJ74 S.336 528.2 10. 2.831 3.760 1986. 1.697 66.39 
Swiae Prone 0,323 0.485 1.178 1I6J 3^32 1. 1^28 701.6 0.599 23/46 

Dutch Guilder 0.843 0.366 0887 87JSB 2.669 0.753 X. 528.1 0.451 17.66 
Italian Ura 1.000 0.460 0.602 1.660 165JO 5.036 1.426 1.894 1000. 0.854 33 A3 

Canadian Dollar 0^38 0.6X0 1^66 194.0 6.893 1.668 2JU6 1170. ' 1. 89.13 
Belgian Ffana 100 1^76 2.070 . 5.024 495.9- 15.06 4J64 5.664 2991. 2^66 • 100. . 

MONEY MARKETS 

Attention focussed on UK base rates 
Last month’s North Sea oil 

price proposals by BNOC effec¬ 
tively gave the green light firstly 
for a sharp upward correction 
in the value of sterling followed 
by a rapid fall in UK interest 
rates. So far this has all been 
fairly predictable stuff given pre¬ 
vious market attitudes that it 
was only the weakness of sterl¬ 
ing that was keeping rates firm. 
Earlier this year base rates were 
jacked up to 11 per cent in 
response to sterling’s weakness 
in a hardly popular but entirely 
logical move. There may have 
been a case for even higher rates 
although the Bank of England 
was generous in its day to day 
operations on more than one 
occasion, effectively keeping the 
lid on short term rates. 

The three-month interbank rate 
has fallen half a point In just 
over a week with shorter term 
rates a lot steadier so that there 
is now a more pronounced 
reverse yield curve. 

Steady progress had been 
made up until Thursday when 
the Bank of England effectively 
turned on the hoses to dampen 
things down. Discount- houses 
had little success on Thursday 
morning with the Bank buying 
only £9Sm of bills at unchanged 
rates. To emphasise the point 

the market was left over £200m 
short on the projected deficit and 
while the tone of the market 
remained bullish there was little 
doubt that the pace of the recent 
decline was a little too rapid 
for the Bank*B liking. 

One could argue that any sus- 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

tained fall in rates based mainly 
on sterling’s continued better 
performance is hardly a substan¬ 
tial base although this remains 
to be seen. Hopes of a cut 
this week would most probably 
benefit from some lead in U.S. 
markets but once again there 

has so far been little real indi¬ 
cation that such a move Is immi¬ 
nent. However this week should 
see further signs of a mild if 
rather restricted upturn in U-S; 
economic activity which may 
provide a more favourable basis 
for a definite downward move. . 

Overnight_, 
9 Cays notion .] 
7 days or —— 
V days notion J 
Onn month— 
Two month* ... 
Hire* month*. 

Two years. 

I Sterling 
[Certificate 
of deposit 

Interbank 
Local 

Authority 
depoalt* 

Local Auth. 
negotiable 

bond* 

Finance 
House 

Deposit* 
Company 
Deposits 

Discount 
Market 

Deposits 
Treasury 

Bills* 

EUgiMe 
Bank 

Bills* 

Fine 
Trade 
Mils * 

1 1OV-10)* 
■ iov-ioie 
- lOU-ioi* 

2-121* 

10Sfl-X07g 
ioX-iov 
fOtf-lOiir 
iou-ioi* 

m 

10% 

105* 
10% 
108* 
101* 
10% 
10% 

!S4 

11%-lOV 
11-10% 

107*40% 
10-8% 

106*401* 
10% 401* 

103* 
103* 
103* 
103* 
105* 
108* 

10-11% 

11-11% 
10% 
103* 
106* 

3407, 

10% 
1DI* 

ft* 
203* 

# 

LONDON 
Base rates 
7 day Interbank 
S mth interbank 
Treasury Bill Tender 
Bend 1 Bills 
Bond a Bills 
Bond 6 Bills 
S Mtb. Treasury Bills 
1 Mth. Bonk Bills 
S Mth. Bsnk.'Ulls 

TOKYO 
One month Bills 
Three month BHle 

BRUSSELS 
One month 
Hires month 

AMSTERDAM 
Orra month J4% 
Three month }4i. 

April 8 change! 

1Q% 
,10*8-101* 
101*403* 
9.8164 

104 
101s 
1038 

is* 
6.6B625 
[6.78195 

NEW YORK 
Aprils (change (ch 

'Unoh 'di Prime rates jiois 
+ >b Federal funds' • j8Te-gia 

l—is 13 nidi Treasury BOt* [8.32 . 
—0.5381 8 Mth. Treasury BUM 78.49 ■ 
jUnett*di3 Mth. C0v 'SJOO 
IH00*1FRANKFURT] 

Lombard* &.DO 
OaefMth/ta tertian k~ 543 
Three'month (040 

PAWS 
Intervention Rets ■■■mruuuMii _ Z2t( 

?j”' One Mtfu interbank fl2* 
+5* 

llfie 
ll*e 

Three month 
MILAN 
One month 
Three month 
DU BUN 
One month’ 
Three month 

jx«ii 
i 
1161* 
,151s 

lunch'd 

k049 
<-044 
-030 

Unoh'd 
-0.123 
-040 

Dnoh'd 
*% 
+ra 

Unch'd 
Unoh'd 

-X»«‘ . 
+*r 

London—bend 1 WHe metres In up tn 14 days, band 2 bBb 15 to 33 days, and 
trend 3 biUe to 83 days. Betas quoted re pi meant Bank of Bigtamf buying or 
selling retee with the money market. In ether centree rates ere generally deposit 

In the domestic money market sod their respective changes during the 
• Bend 4 10*c 

Financial Times Monday April 11 1983 
Authorised Units—continued 

Equity 4 lin* un Tet Mngm (e)(b)(C) tirewnRsdlM 

issssMs$mfss%"S3?Iw? 
Rdmt Fleming & Co Ltd... . . . • 
S Cfesby tem. EC3A GAN. 01-283 2400 
AmbH- 04744 253.42 ..... 147 

ulSv jc&affikptti Mey-effl nu» 

*l3s7. 
•NmlW Pi 

Lett —- 
Unite ere toscdOw 

Sent ' 

sue res la. n 

Mar 23, 
DeeZSl- 

Jwe 34. 

Managers Ltd (k) («) (g) 
- Edlotah 2. 031-335 6001 

-,-- .. .M - TJ .... Q.S4 
High Yletat 1M - 20. S - 0.75 
Dc’AKbtT.r 358. *DeillRBTbw»-.* Deeung PrL 
MOM UattManegere Ltd 
MOM Heme. Hee** used. 

IHnft me ' 113-8113-MI 
rAccmUtd 119.6 - UM 
UKCf-oiSi 1104IIS-M 
AffiwnUtt 11l2 • 11M 

«-OT-0. 

1st 
■fO.1 TLtb 

140 Hexagon Seralcee Ltd 
A or * tfele~ Lnoten EC3P ^ 

askfog- ---■ 

®53 
Albany Ufs Anmsnes.ColM - taey T ltoS i 13 — 
3UrwL>M.FattenBW. : IW-ttWt; tot| WJ JgJ ' — 

'.wi ttt ~ 

= 
ct.M«ae fH* AttyrewM Cb LM 
CrebWier.HH. 5oudUUnr tVh 0703 334411 

■■S3rr •»:: = 
ffiSer ^ " m — “ 
sat no 136,1 -res.? 

|3si 

asss^^fa 
pm nee Ae 2124 
MpUnvPnAc 475 J| 

588,6.-+1.T «+%S.: 
,+ U' 
-02 

500UI 4-Yi 
Commercial Union Group 

VetUAWS — 133.4* +144 
30-92 An Ut* Apr 13 — 
108-7 +04. 
VI 0.6 +<L5 
J07JT +U4 
102/1. ...- 
1074 .... 
1004 . - 
101.1 ,..M 

1234 - 
-142.7 
T41.6 .... 
1774 .... 

yM Eeofty loi.O 
PiUlUT StL9 
MM _ 
udxLekach ?s.i 
care 90JO 
ll»n* re-weed 

1174 
FDttd tot 1SS4 
mwtr . J**-! 
NitWeSt IMS 
Hendetson AdmlntaUstion 
11 Aaohi Friars. Londoe IO. 01-568 3622 
HUblncFd 1353 142.5 +1^ 
GHtEdB Fjtf M 
CO OwtrFd 139.1 

WB&.SflB 
Far bit F4 ISM 
Free Fd l.i sj 
Managed Fd 173J) 
Far EFs Ac 101.6 
Deposit M 114J 
WlM R* Re 110.2 
UK Eon Ac 80.7 
FXdlBtreAc 104-2 10B-7 

127.5 
152-2- 
134.3 
183.0 . 
1954) 
20BA 
UM 
isa* 
161.1 

□msit . --. 

BSSKf 

Fe«FrPtr mj 

F^Sm*0f Ctettal ci»ggaed 

zz. jsst 
^ UiDottBr .-r- ■. — ---- 3-50 
_Swl» Franc —.... 1-40 
;— Deutsche Mark. — — J-gO 

. _ Yen   — - 1-00 
—. TOBUfeUd . 

. — PO Box A KoOwHeOae, Andover. BIND. 

— HMMi Fd 97.1 10M +« ' — 

:= = 
=: ^5SrjST'H 1§gf 4-id - 

CAL Investment* (loM) UmHad .. 
tfi St Georges StOoagha loM. 0624 2S03t 
CALOnK 98.1 103J - 4^7 
CAL Metal - M2 99-2 . — 

onHi* DMirey 
CAL investments fBenmrte) Urarted 
90 Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermecfe 
CAL cm W- aS-O 10S4I - — 

DeaHeg day* every Monday. 
Menufacturere Hanover AesetUgt 
PO hax.9l.st Fettr Fon. &iBTdw^ jj3ai 

GfdLaAs! S104J27 104-48 +OJZB ®J* 
CftfLAAf SI 20.OS 1ZOJO +OJO 13.03 
GfdMtne St 15.16 115.74+1.45 6.11 
GtdMAC* 5126.0* 127^4 + 1-5S 23.70 
Norceg Fond Menegws (Bermuda) LM 
Ok. ot Bermuda BWfl-, l«nwlL „„ 

KonpAmT 510.90 I1JJ .. — 
Perpetual U.T. Manegera (Jersey) Ltd 
PO In 469, s* MeHer. Jerrey. 0534 74*17 
OttSCwm S7M21 . 1.080 .... 2.00 
Rea Brothers (tale of Man) Ltd 

fL^s^afmsa3st 
Ruxhschiid Asset Management (C.I.) 
.St JullanY Ot. St Peter PL GuarMcv. ( 

OC IhteraeBedM heaerva* Ut " 
set Fn amoizs. +0.05 10.55 
CansdUn S CS3S.7B .+0.015 7.70 

OffshM^ Mil Overseas—continued 
D-Mark DM50.09 +MW X9S 
□Ota flollhr Fls49.SD. +0.05 3.13 
SESari*- NrUe« +o.o«s ii.i* 
ItaHan Lira L34.987 +5 15.12 
JttareaeYeri Y6.133.IS +005 5.73 
^MmraS 5562.133 +0019 552 
CSUriM ', “Si 3.856' .+ 0.004 v az 

FrSw* SWPr43-277 +0.002 3.13 
U3. S S2R-4SS +OJKJ5 Ut 

Dellv deal MM. 

SCI/Tech SA 
2. Boulevard: Revel. Lnarabevre- 
SdirrebSA — SI 0411 -Ml —- 
Schroder tZogt Senrioea (Jersey) IM 
PO Ban 185. St Hellac. Jersey- 0534 27561 

- 

SfeSf-- :::: ■= 
Swtu Franc SFTS0J057 - — 
Tyndati-Guerdhin Management Ltd 
"O Box 1256- Hamilton. Bermuda T-G Am £22-07 — -. - - — 
T-G Mona* 320-69 . - .... ' — 
T-C ElMMl 51542 —— .... — 
T-G Com SZ2.0Z -. ' —* 
T-GMort C51M2 - - -- — 
T-G ChM 510^7 - - - 
T-G Pacific Y1.775 - .... T 
XaCKNltt -513 — Hr 

i Serial ooxl 
U.S.$709oo0j0oo 

Short-tenn guaranteed Notes 
. -issued in Series imdct a - 

U.Su$280!,OOOjQOO 
. Note Purchase Facility - ; 

. ^ 

Mount Isa Mines 
(Coal Finance) limited 

-Notice is hoebff given tiuit die above Saies'ofNoces issued 
■underupBodnctioaLooDToxid Credit Agcoeaiencdoned. 

30& March, 1583, carry on Interest Rate of 9jr% per annum. 
The Issue Date of the above Series of Notes is 27di April* X983 

and the Mammy Date will be i2ih October, 1983. 
The Euro-dear rrference number for this Series ia^7x47 and the. 

. - CEDEL reference number is 24x253. 

. Manofacturcra Hanover limited - 
Issue Agent 

xxthAprfij 1983 . 

ECGD Rate Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate for interest period March 2 to April 5 1903 (Inclusive) 
1OJ7+ par cent. 

Local authorities and finance houses saven days' notice, others seven day* fixed. Long-term local authority morigam 
rates nominally thru years 11 per cent: lour yeara 1U* per cant: five years 1% per cent. 9 Bank bill rates In tsbtoera 
buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate far four months bank bills 9^* per cent;' four month trade bills 1£P» per 
C0flte 

Approximate sailing rate for one month Treasury bills 10V per cent; tvra-monthe 10Vi par cent: end three months 
8V per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 10V» per cent; two menth 10V, per cent and three 
month* 9*** per cent; trade bills ICRj* per cent: two months per cant and three months 10V per cent. 

Finance Houses Bate Rates (published by tbe Finance Houses Association) 11V per cent from April 1 1983 
London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 10V per cent London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' 
none* •* pW GCftti 

Treasury Bilie: Average tender rates of discount 9.8194'per cent. Certificates of Tsx Deposit (Series B). Deposits 
of £100,000 end over held under one month iff, per cent: one-three months Iff. per cent; three-six months 10V percent: 
sta-12 months 10V per cent. Under £100,000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Series 3-6 10V per cent 
The rates for all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

INTEREST RATES 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Apr, 8 

Bterttng^__ 
UJL Dollar—| 
Can. Dollar..1 
D. Guilder— 
8. Franc—.... 
Deirtschfn'rkj 
Frincit FrsKoJ 
Italian Urn... 
Beig. FrancJ 

Conv^__f 
Fin_..... 

Yen- 
D. Krone,.... 
Asm S (Bingjj 

Short 
term 

101S.IQI4 
8«*-9 
6V-9V 
Algols 
ffV-fiu 
4V>»5e 
lau-iav 

16-18 

11121s 
18-12 ig 

1419-10 

. 7 days 1 
notice 1 Month 1 

Three ; Si* 
Month* I Months 

One 
Year 

10i« 1014 
9- 9V 

83*954 
418-8 

4-4is 
42*40* 

1214-195* 
18-171* 

12-151, 
18-121* 
61*-til* 

14V-151* 

SflrSiV 

lQIl-lOH® 
8rV9rV 

m 
4fi-4« 

12W-TS 
16 U-17 5* 

12-13 
HJ*-11*» 

Blg-Gl* 
14)8-148* 

lOft-to* 
9o*-SSq 
958-966 
4lg-5 

3BL 
17-IB 

UVIZ't 
11V-11V 

1368-1418 

lOls-iai* 

Its 
BOs-Bia 

144-16 
171*.1B1* 

114-134 
1168-1168 
64-64 

134-144 

1178-12*8 
115* JIG* 
64-64 
14-141* ■ 

9f*-9|* 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(lift) a.m. APRIL 8) 

MONEY RATES 
NEW YORK 
Prime rate .. 
Fed funds Ranch-time)... 
Trassuty MKs (13-weok) 
Treasury bWs (26-weak) 

GERMANY 
Lombard - 
Ova might rets 
One month__ 
Three months ............... 

' Six months.---- 

France 

Intervention. rate . 
Overnight rate ............ 
One month .................. 
Three month* — —-_ 
Six months .. 

8 month US. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 97/18 | offer 99/18 bid 9112 j offer 99f8j 

The fixing rata* are the arithmetic means, rounded to tit* nearest ono-ahteenth. 
oi the bid and offered reus (or 51 Dm quoted by the.market to five reference bonks 
at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank at 
Tokyo, Deuuebe Bank. Banque Ksdonate do Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

JAPAN 
Discount rare..— 
Call (unconditional) ...... 
Bill discount (3-manih) 

5WNZBRLAND 
Discount rate -...—.. 
Overnight rare . 
One month . 
Three months ---- 

10V - 
8V9V 
Ut 
ajtt 

5.0 
4.75 
5.05 
5^0 
US 

12.5 
12.62S 
12262S 
12.1875 
11.9675 

55 
6.40625 
6,78125 

4 
24 

NETHERLANDS 
Discount rata 
Overnight rate —. 
One month 

sv 
s-sv_ 

Three months <V6 
Six months -.......i 5V5V 

5 CERTIFICATE OP PCPOSTT 
One month,--- 9464-15 
Three months ...-9.10-0.20 
Six months..  BJOS30 
One yeer..—-8404.60 

LONG TERM BJRO $ 

Two years .   10V-10V 
Three yesra  -   KJr,-11V 
Four, ysers —-  T1V-11V 
Five yeara ---- 11VIIV 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month --- 8V-8fc 
Three montiie ............... 8•»-*“« 
Six month* 8V-9V 
One year-. —....... ■IV-6V 

RCU UNKfiD DEPO SITS , ' 
One .month -_—. tV-SV 
Three months ...- .SV9V 
Six months .—.— 
One year -  9*u-8us 

AM these Deposit Notes having been sold, 
this advertisement appears as a matter of record only. 

April 1383 

m 
BANK OF AMERICA 

NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
at its Jersey Branch 

Up to U.S. $250,000,000 
8% Deposit Notes due March 15,1988 

of which U.S. $150,000,000 is the Initial Tranche 
with Warrants to purchase U.S. $150,000,000 8% Deposit Notes 

due March 15,1988 

Issue Price of the Initial Tranche 93%% 

ALMal Group 

Banque Paribas 

Crddt Commercial de France 

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselschaft 

Kidder* Peabody international Limited 

Nomura International Limited 

Bank of America International Umitsd 

Banque Indoeuez 

Bfyth Eastman Paine Webber International Limited 

Credit Lyonnais 

Goldman Sachs International Corp. 

... The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia) 

Satomon Brothers International 

Union Bank of Switzertend (Securities) Limited 

Continental Rnois Capital Markets Group 

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k. 

Morgan Grenfel & Co. LMted 

‘ County Bank LMted 

Samuel Moritagu & Co; Limited 

Nippon Credit International (HIQLtd. 
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY 

Big changes are sweeping the computer world. The 
boom in microcomputers, highHghts 
the growing demand for computer power at 
the elbows of the people who need it—and in 
a form that they can use easily. The shift 
towards more comprehensive, integrated 
software underlines the apparently inexhaustible 
demand for raw computing power. 

The Industry The customers 

Graphic by Michael Daley 

THE-COMPUTER industry has ridden, 
the recession well, its customers display* 
tag an apparently-toarhausttMe appetite 
lor dam processing , power. Bat it has 
lost its traditional clarity as more and 
more jxnrerfulsfiioon chips have blurred 
the dtsdneHnns between Mg and small 
computers. First, there was the “super¬ 
mini, ” now the “supermicro** and the 
"micromainframe.** 

trw .the industry leader' itfwmiM 
ahead both in profits and revenues while 
some other companies including Digital 
Equipment, the world leader in minis, 
slowed or faltered. - 

Apple Computer,- leading the micro¬ 
computer. pack; launched an innovative 
new maemteto protect Its flanks against 
IBM and-tfae other electronics majors' 
incursions hto the personal computer 
market* *s Margaret Coffey reports. - 

Alan Cane profiles Wang, the billion 
dollar office automation and wont pro¬ 
cessing company which sailed through 
the recession, growing on average by 58 
per cent a year. \ 

Prospects for the industry n 

The year of the micro •, 1 • ~ IH 
Mainframe sector .under pressure,- d 
Miafi&coropatitton^ • y.-.IV. 
Wang, leader in office -automation - - V 

TEE DATA processing centre is the 
engine room of modern, business; but it 
powers a variety of different business 
vessels from pharmaceuticals to auto¬ 
mobiles. 
- Here - Financial Times tmi^fiy 

specialists look at the way computers are 
used in their- areas: in manufacturing 
industry, Geoffrey Chari ish reports 
that “ it-is only a matter of time before 
the automatic factory becomes a reality,1* 
lynton McLain studies the transport and 
distribution of freight—“one of the most 
costly and potentially inefficient opera¬ 
tions that management has to tackle.” 

The chemicals industry, covered by 
William Dawkins shows data processing 
maturity: “We are talking about the 
value of information rather than raving 
on clerks." 

John Griffiths finds that, in the motor 
business, “computers have fast been 
taking over every aspect of the car” 
while David Churchill finds wholesalers 
“a natural market for computerised 
methods. 

Key questions for purchasers V 

Case *tndicsex*ntfuc applications 
-of computer power by users, 

• large and, small /. •. - _ . VI-vn 

Systems 
THIS SECTION investigates the way 
computers are being used in a number 
of different types of organisation. 

Jason Crisp went to Glaxo Pharma¬ 
ceuticals where 500 terminals, distri¬ 
buted up and down the country and 
powered by 16 Hewlett Packard mini* 
computers, make 14 sites seem like one. 
Tim Dickson talked to Martin the News¬ 
agent which has designed and built its 
own “paper tiger”—a micro for its own 
branches which It will market to other 
newsagents. 

Raymond Snoddy investigated the way 
the British Distribution Company made 
use of its CTL mini, “Without the com¬ 
puter system we would have needed 200- 
250 extra people costing £250,000 a 
year ” its managing director claimed. 

Arnold Krarisdorf looked at the 
Trustee Savings iBank Group’s computer 
services which uses two bureaux in 
addition to its own central computing 
facilities—the first large-scale branch 
bank enterprise In the UK to use on-line 
real time systems. 

Business sectors: how computer 
needs are being met in retailing; 
wholesaling, distribution, the 
motor industry, manufacturing, 
and. the chemical nnriL,fh»Y7n«- ■. 

. ceutical industry "Vlll-XT 

International The technology The big issues 
COMPUTERISATION Is a world-wide 
phenomenon, yet each country has its 
own approach. In this section. Financial 
Times foreign correspondents look at 
developments in computerisation in four 
of the major electronics nations and in 
the Soviet bloc. 

Louise Kefaoe reports from the U.S-, 
where American manufacturers are 
determined to nw<,|,9|Ti their lead in 
vrorid data processing markets. 

Roy Garner reports that Japan is only 
now beginning to find automation poten¬ 
tially threatening, while in Faria, David 
Maxell examines progress in Vinformar 
tique. 

From Moscow, Anthony Robinson lifts 
the teen on Russia’s efforts to 
keep abreast of Western computer 
technology, while in the UK, Jean Gray 
reports: “Micromania swept Britain last 
year and shows no signs of abating.” 

The U.S- sets the pace_ XIV 
■ Micromania sweeps Britain_XV 
Japan; further advances_ XVI 
France:, boom in small computers XVI 
Soviets struggle to keep up. .. XVH 

INDUSTRY SPECIALISTS report on 
. end assess the way computer technology 
is changing1—and changing business. 
Richard Sharpe discusses the hardware, 
the physical computers themselves, while 
Philip Manchester writes about software, 
the sets of instructions needed to run 
the machines and their applications. 

Elaine Williams discusses networking 
—ways of tying together computers and 
peripherals tike printers and electronic 
files. Rex Wlnsbury looks at (he pro¬ 
gress of viewdata, the- electronic link 
between television set and computer 
memory. 

Terence Westgate predicts the coming 
of integrated subscriber data networks 
—telephone services for the 1990s and 
ifiscusses some of the likeJy obstacles to 
their implementation — chief among 
which seems to be a lade of world-wide 
standards. 

Hardware developments_Xvm 
Networking: wide benefits_XVlil 
Advances in software.. xiX 
Viewdata developments XX 
Integrated services digital networks XX 

WITHOUT DOUBT the major issue 
facing the data processing world is the 
trial of strength between IBM and AT&T 
in the computing, data communications 
and telecommunications markets. Guy 
de Jonquieres looks at an IBM freed 
from legal action, and an AT&T in the 
process of restructuring. 

The Orbit study weighed the UK in 
the balance for fitness for the electronic 
office revolution and found it wanting; 
Its detailed conclusions are presented in 
this section along with articles on new 
ways to make computer information 
available to managers, the developments 
of systems that “reason" for themselves. 

John Lloyd discusses the unions and 
computerisation. 

Battle of the giants: 
IBM and AT & T_XXI 

Training the executives_XXI 
Progress' in standardisation XXH 
Benefits of network services_xxh 
Office automation: new report- XXtn 
Expert systems: 

uncannily accurate _ XXIV 
Unions: changing attitudes_XXIV 
• Editorial production of this survey 
■was by Mike ' Wiltshire. Design by 
Philip Hunt 
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ErabettE^askfiye. 
Wfe tookthe Olivetti M2£) and four 

odkxlea*^ . 

fid themwith fuUdetafls of one 
anothet% speed, nraiory. size, graphic- 
ability and fo-pq^^ . . 

lira we askedthem toeho^ 
best overall performer: 

\JCfe were pleased to see the Olivetti. 
M2Q chose itsd£ 

And even happier when die Apple, 
the Sirius, the IBM and the Cbmnfodore 

OUVETTIM20® 

agreed (though, since the M20 is the only 
true 16-hit computer erf thefive, they had 
littte choice). 

If you’re in the market for a compute*; 
well gladly show you why other comput¬ 
ers recommend the M20. 
.But if you already have a compute*; 
don’t ask it which one you should have 
bought Unless you’re a masochist 

Or you own an M20. 
llttCHwettiM20^ 

even a human would choose it 

COMMODORE 8096® 

Ibr further details plx)ne01-785 6666 
or dff the coupon._ 

Please send me further details of the Olivetti M20. 
Name.__' 

Company __' 

Trie_THNo_ 

Address __ 

• __;_Postcode_ 

Please retumthe completed coupon together with your 
Gompanyslettesheamng to: Valerie Bdfer, 
British Olivetti Ltd, Olivetti Houses P.O. Box 89, 
86-88 Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 2UR. 

oliwetti“ 
APPLEIII® glBMgareginBcJtraJciTUiicofrnicnupamlBuBocg Machine Crop. « Apple e. a traJemarkcf Apple Computer la: ggiota ba rrgistegj nadenutk of App&cd GmytacrTccftingKa (Holtfings) pfc. <8 Commodore is a rcgiitcrcJ toJirimrk. 
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Despite the world recession, the. computer industry has shown strong, if patchy growth. The major 

phenomenon of the past two years has been the dramatic rise of 
the microcomputer, as Alan Cane reports here 

‘Quiet centre of the hurricane’ 
THESE PAST few years will be seen in retrospect 
as the quiet centre of the mformation technology 
hurricane. 

Despite the worst recession for 50 years, the 
computer industry, which existed only in rudimentary 
form in the 1930s, has continued to show strong, & 
patchy, growth. 

If the world economy is truly on the up-turn, as 
economic indicators now suggest, the business world 
will be swept by a high tide of intelligent electronics 
which threatens to displace traditional methods and 
values while setting in their place new engines of 
growth for industry and commerce. 
Without doubt, the major with the launch of its own 

phenomenon of the past two machine first in the U& and 
yean has been the emergence now in Europe, 
of the microcomputer from cup- Only two weeks ago, twm 
boards labelled “ hobbies ” and Japan announced the launch of 
“ executive toys " to take what what it described as a M multi- 
many now believe to be Its function ” workstation with the 

vac, NCR, CDC and Honeywell, By tokmy advantage of the. 
were growing faster than the most advanced technology and 
giant 

Some of HUTS competitors 
innovative design, PCMs hoped 
to underfat IHH on hardware 

found the pace too strong. After prices while avoiding the mas* 
some years of financial and give costs of developing opejrat- 
managerial problems, Mag- ing software — the programs 
nuson, a leading ping comp at- which run the computer itself 
ible manufacturer, threw in the — from scratch. 

*°lLglai..for.P,?1<iq1.<? In tiwOT, it looked good and 
miw&wiMn °< Ibc UA annpfflia lflte Amdahl smite! 

x*_ .. (whose computer operations 
were later tafceo over by 

luS' ESS+iSS National Semiconductor as 
National Advanced Systems) 

rrS/^ S ID* dinners In tt, U 

complications of IBM’s dynamic city clearing system—because 
and big machine o£ the value they place on oom- 

Input/output complex, it is no patera which wUl not let them 
wander that Japanese PCMs ~*nd their, cnstomcra down;' 
Hitachi and Fujitsu greatly It is becoming increasingly. 

rightful place on the manager's capacity to combine word pro- 
desk. cessing and data processing and 

Apple, Commodore and built for it by the 
Tandy believed that from the electronics giant 

The business world ... waiting to be swept by a high 
tide of intelligent electronics. 

t IBM’s October 1982 Meanwhile, IBM was spending Hitachi and Fujitsu greatly . It is becoming ■ increasingly 
andprodnet®Sconce- preto to offer toS own Sperat- dear, however,, that the stakes 
d a very negative effect SfnJte fa* system software with their for remaining fa the vwute 

point where most industry » business are high—m- fact, for 

by ■ stand-alone personal com- increases 
7 P“ter although this is likely markets 1 

mSai,. octronics giant to be found only in the smallest IDC PC 
_ _ organisations. What is much continue 

; com- increases for an processor 
likely markets through 1986. 
tallest IDC points oat that: “Users 
much continue to show an almost 

-: ' ,-XTuteuehlfa win whuibsi, points out mac " users 
beginning. They have since Matsushita. organisations. What is much continue to show an almost 
been joined by a host of the But the dramatic rise of the more likely is linked networks insatiable desize for processing 
larger electronics manatee- microcomputer is only a symp- of wniwftvwq computers, ympll power.** 
turew including Digitol Equip- tom of what is happening to the computers, personal computers It was good news for IBM 

The major trend is 
towards computer 
power at the elbows 
of the people who need 
it most 

observers believe that no other 
computer company can. match 

machines.” 
IGL now offers a large (15m 

mamxtocturing instructions per second) Fujitsu 

business are high—in face, for 
almost everybody, too high, 

justifying IBM’s new willing- 

IDC points out: ** The PCMs 
are dealingwith a more aggres¬ 
sive IBM. Price pressure and 
a stepped up pace of product 

uisirucuous per wwnu f x ujium ____ f - infn ^ ven. 

-"JjgJP o* ttoline VaSe Nta£“£um«- 

«5 JSm it,.s«i sjSSVJfSSSw 
Diego manufacturing 'facility 
and now sells only Japanese 

turns including Digital Equip- tom of wl 
meat, Hewlett Packard, Philips, computer 
Olivetti, Burroughs, ICL and cause. 
Wang. The m 

Introductions toK presented the computers built by Hitachi. 

Most significant of all, IBM computer power at the elbows of like printers 
the colossus of the computer the people who need it most and machines. 
business, made it clear it in such a form, that they can use Which is wfa 
believed in a future for the it easily. like Internatioi 
professional personal computer That power may be provided tion (IDC) fo: 

industry, not the and computer terminals giving which reported a 22 per cent 
iuse. common assess to resources, increase in net earnings for 
The major trend is towards such as information and utilities 1982 to reach $4.4ba on 

on the pricing of oar product competition with a moving 
line." target.” 

PCMs manufacture computers It notes IBM’s extensive use 
which behave as If they were of microcode — special soft- 

moving 

facsimile revenues of $34Jtebn effectively 

But even, the biggest com¬ 
puter companies are finding 

more humble, than we used to 
be. Big as we are, we cannot 
do everything.” 

The computer business these 

£. note. IBM’s entente* « MB.--g 
which behave as If they were of microcode — special soft* processing business presents 
IBM computers to the extent of ware instructions placed so as them with unexpected and 

Which ia why an organisation Blue” was past It, after several 
like International Data Corpora-, years when the other main- 

foxwu uut^uvcijr Ufll OMQpaieib UI Trig exieni OI ware mSirUCUOXlA pilCfia GO 33 _n n mtitm  --- 

crushing whispers that “Big running IBM software and soft- to make use of software awkward problems. IBM’s £pecfac cuatOTner3' 
Blue” was past It, after several ware written sped ally for difficult or impossible and con- reputation, for example, is built .  7“ 
years when the other main- customers to run cm IBM dudes: “ With the forthcoming on 2 thorough marketing UHC UUHg 13 
frame vendors, Burroughs, Uni- computers. extended architecture and toe approach, first rate salesman- . . TJ^ y}^e0 g^j tion (IDC) forecast substantial frame vendors, Burroughs, Uni- computers. 

WHENVTCOICS 
TOCHOOSMGA 

COMFUTERCOMRANY 
QUESTION ISN’T 

IPS WHO’S 
Most people think that because there's a computer com¬ 
pany that’s bigger than Bturoughs, that automatically' 
makes them better than Burroughs. 

That’s not necessarily true. 
In small business computers, for example, the Burroughs 

B20 is one of the most versatile, easy to use, expandable, 
midti-ftmctional workstations in the industry. 

With its powerful 16-bit processor and up to 640K bytes 
RAM in each workstation, the Burroughs B20 gives each 

iser his own computer, but with the power, database and 
storage that were once associated only with mainfimnes. 

More importantly, the B20 can be networked with other 
B20’s and communicate with other systems, including 

VI, so everyone is always woridng with the latest, up-to-date : 
idon. And the B20 can have multiple workstations sharng 
tfmg and other facilities. 
ir built-in high level languages (BASIC, FORTRAN, 

-- _ —. ytJ), an outstanding graphics capability with integrated 
financial modeUing, and a fidIU,IL word processing keyboard. 

If you need any hdp, Just call &e Burroughs Resource Control Centre. More .than 1,000 trained Burroughs computer 
specialists are available to help you with any problem - whether 
it’s our hardware, software, or operating systems. (Being in the 
office equipment business in Britain for 87 years has taught US:a . _ 

little something about service and support.) I rm interested in the piproughsK^ 1 
So, if you’re in the market for a small business computer, j Please send me more information. j 

your decision shouldn’t be based on a company’s size, ! —-—--- ! 
But rather, on the company’s quality. J Tidt*--~— -—. ~  .~ j 

THE QUESTION ISNT WHO’S BIGGER 
rrSWHG’3 BETTER 

VISIT BURROUGHS AT 

pwtpofny. 

J - Send la Hugh Davidson 
j Burrw^fts Machines LkI. 
* ... ItiTi^a House . 

J lOHaymarkct 
J ... London SW1Y4BP 
J fir call Mr. Davidson at 0I-93O-1IH FT/J143 

ship and a customers support 
and back-up service that lx tm 
second to none. gta 

AH tbat is fine when yon are — 
selling computers at £1.5m a 
time;' it is even possible when 
you aztl selling minicomputers coveni 
at £100,000 a time—but It is a 
hopelessly uneconomic approach It* J® 
when you are selling micro- ture* 1 
computers and the whole Intel, 
package of hardware and soft Valley 
ware Is worth less than £5,000. agreen 

It affects both big and small (which 

One thing is certain. 
The video screen on 
the desk is here to 
stay—even in Russia. 

IBM, vitii its vowed aim of 
covering the waterfront, has 
greater problems than most. 
Its joint agreements and ven¬ 
tures include buying a share of 
Intel,, the innovative Silicon 
Valley • semiconductor house, 
agreement with Matsushita 
(which, baa already led to the 

companies—the majors with multifunction worirstatiem) and 
massive marketing muscle they an agreement with Peachtree, a 
cannot afford to apply to tiny software subsidiary of Manage- 
systems and the small systems • ment Sciences America (MSA) 

.houses with little idea, of what 
[ marketing is all about 
I Hence the move by the HIM1* 
i DEC'S and Xerox’s towards high 
street computer stares and the 

a major computer bureau to 
develop software for the Per¬ 
sonal Computer. 

Even for IBM, largest manu¬ 
facturer of silicon chips in the 

use of retail outlets by com- world, the development coats 
parties which had traditionally of a 64,000 bit read-and write 
only marketed directly. 

The minicomputer manufac¬ 
turers have long used systems 
bouses- as sates outlets.—: com-. 

memory chip to equal or better 
the Intel product, was, it seems, 
too high. 
. Eftvuer this year. Ctt Hooey' 

papies like DigltaMIffiG)- Data ^well Bull, state-controlled 
Generri ur fTime offer their French winiputBr- group -which 
hardware to systems houses on has been making heavy losses, 
an OEM (original equipments attributed at least some of its. 
manufacturer) basis, ^tr^iblrarto-tiftT cost of staying 

the world leader in the world class high teCh* 
ofni computers, is having a lean nology game. 

. time of if now. After nine years And at the end of last month,, 
pf wectaculaar, uninterrupted the company in canjunction- the company in conjunction 
growth, net .earnings for the with Siemens of West Germany 
half year ended Januazy 1 were and the UK's IGL announced 
over 37 per cent down on the they were thinking of setting 
equivalent 1981 figure of up a joint centre to undertake 
8187.9m, while six 
revenues totalled 
against ¥1.8 bn, 

Mtoimakers who 

month long term research on advanced 
81.94bn computing systems. 

Business customers, for their 
showed JPVt; worry about managing a 

strong and sustained growth world -whose traditional axes 
were those wKh the strongest have shifted considerably. The 
market niche Including Wang, line between teiecommuni* 
an office automation specialist cations and data processing has 
with a powerful reputation - in become blurred —- and both the 
word processing (see page xxx) industry and . Its customers 
and Tandem, first of the manu- await the outcome of the 
fhQturero to offer “nonfitop” impending battle between IBM 
computing. ’ 1 and' AT4pT with renewed 

The success of both Wang interest 
AT4pT 

and Tandem — both of which 
sell equipment which is noted 

Only one thing is certain. The 
video screen on the desk is 

both for Its quality and for its here to stay — even in Russia. 
high price tag—indicates- the The first 
premium which customers place Personal 
on reliability. The banks are ashamedly 
soma o£ Tandem’s best .CUSto-. Apple n « 

— T«dem Nonstop off the v 
machines will be used for the Zelenograd 

The first of.. the Russian 
Personal . Computers — un¬ 
ashamedly modelled on the 
Apple H ™ are already rolling 
off the production lines in 
Zelenograd, near Moscow. They 

London clearing, banks Chaps ■ call it^'AgetijaJ’ 

L.Value of Worldwide Comouter Shi 

eWEMt-wHPose 

dcskto^ 

t/> 

‘ fa ' fa---, 

COMPUTER 
CONSULTANTS 

REQUIRED 
to retaia consultants to prepare reports 
and forecasting various market segments 

of the European computer industry, 
Product knowledge essential. We{ are ^ an inter¬ 
nationally known firm and can provide continuous 
assignments. Replies will be kept strictly confidential. 

- Write PoxTimes. 
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Dramatic M in prices as microcomputer sales soar to new records 

The year of the micro 
SHIPMENTS HEVENOE 

THIS YEABcoctld well go down 
in tecbnofegicar history u the 
jear that penKmal comparers 
became truly peraonad, 
took to . microcomputers fa* 
greater numbers than ever 
before and for the first «*■»» 
Urge numbers of Individuals 
bought them for theta: personal ■ 
use. - Mieroeomputers took a 
giant step oat of the toy cup- 
board and began to be widely 
perceived as tools. 

. The figures leave no doubt 
that these pnKB computers aye 
big -business. Sales of micro- 
eojnputers in the UK alone bst 
year grew: by 100 per cent to 
reach a value of JESTSm. 
of this boom came about 
because technological advance* 
allowed prices to fall dramatic- 
ally. 

As prices continue td drop 
in future and . 
crease their effort* to" make 
these machines easier , to use; 
more and more, people hi all 
areas will find tbat they can 
afford a personal computer. 

As the nameJhtoDee. micro-, 
computers are ttte smallest of 
computers. They range In price 
from just over £80 to about 
£10.000, depending on their 
power and compTerHy. They 
work .on. the • same, principles 
as flMdr Unger predecessors. the 
jnalhtamse- and minicomputers, 

.and perform scaled-down ver¬ 

sions of toe same functions. 
Unlike the larger machines, 
they are designed to be used 
by nantodudeti todtoWnsTt 

At tbs moment those bgU- 
vtttmlartend to brook down into 

.roughly three categories: busi¬ 
ness, home/hobby and educa¬ 
tion, Of three.toe largest In 
termt of value, i> business; Last 
yesr 100,000 rbodness micro- 
conunztoxn. worth £285m were 
soMintoeBX. according to a 
report by International Resource 
Berekqnneni." a U-S. market 
research Arm. By contrast only 
$80m : worth of home/hobby 
njatcWnes were sold. 

The: difference between the 
;tiB» ottegntie* Is, of course, the 
pdeea of toe machines Involved. 
iV swgy business machine 
in toe IBB study cost £2400; 
toe average home / hobby 
jeopmnter £500. 

Three UA rom^M fries tend to 
toaiitmaie tbe UK market for 
taurine® mkonoompaters 
woontag to toe totem study on 
toe mtamwaxfcet from Key Note 
Publications. Cormaoidore 
Business MadMnes. Apple Com¬ 
puter and Tandy Qocp account 
for toe majority of toe business 
macros now Installed In tob UK. 
They wfll face smug oorqpeti- 
4loD this year fsomt number of 
companies, incfodlng Infer. 
imBctial Business tofrinp;. 
whkfa has reoenSy introduced 

- TYPICAL PRICES 
Examples of typical small (and very small) business computer 

systems and their prices 

GBOUPlh 

GROUP Ufa 

group m 

GROUP IV 

CStgQKW: ■ Maker and model_ Typical price 
GROUP I : ••. Apple H-...7....-..- $1,750^460 

Commodere 3000 Series ___ $3400-5400 
. .. Commodore 4000 Series __ $24004,700 

Tandy TRS-80 Model H_ $4400 
' Olympia Boas --- $$400_ 

5R0UP Ha Siriizs I--... $5300 + 
Olivetti H20- $5,000 

.. . . Aw»le m- $5400+ 
GROUP m DDC Prefi 203-... $8400+ 

Nixderf 8820/2 -- — $12,0®a+ 
Kentron PSI8000... $1*460+ 

GROUP m Ntodorf 8870/1—Model 10 ...... $22400 
IBM System 34_    .... $20400+ 

: ; Digital PDF. 1I/2S__—$33,000+ 
, Kienzle 9066-10 __ $23400 
Olivetti S8000 _..._.'.. $40400 

ROUP IT IBM System 34 (F36) _ mM> 
Digital PDP U/24.  $48,®@®+ 
Phlltpe P4S30_. . $54,©§» 

• Nixderf 8870/8--- $100,000 
Note: Conversion rate used: $1—DM 249. For example, Italian 
VSBC customers hardly ever pay list pricto for their systems, 
while Interest rates and^ payment difficulties affect the realjprice 
received by the vendoc. * 

Sonrcac Cmattvn ScntaslM inMrnatftMMl and Compoiar Cotmuttfits1 GmbH. 

te DettsdSingr Personal Com- 
putertototoeUKmarlmti from 
Ullglltal Equtonieait Cotrp and 
ACT Sirius, a UK company But 
is mariceting Sirius business 
machines in toe UK. 

Tbe» machines are being put 
to a variety ut uses in business, 
ha small coBQgwnies -they tend to 
pesfoon too same functions, 
once done manually, nfcat huger 
oamputeocs do> in larger Onus. 

There is no end in 
sight to the boom 
in microcomputers. 

So they are used for accounts, 
stock control, and word process- 
;« among other things. 
In larger organisations toe 

uses can be even niece varied. 
With the proliferation of 
qpreadtoeet programs that 
began with VisiCaic paranoial 
camgmtCRi have become the 
favoured toofl of many man. 
»g©rs. These programs allow 
psnfessionds to do complex 
forecasts very quickly by 
making it poestote to see what 
win happen each rime one 
variable is changed. 

Companies such os Apple, 
vtokh has Just introduced, toe 
lisa, on expensive micro aimed 
dtaeefiy at toe executive, are 
working hard to ensure that 
personal computers appeal' to 
top peraonreL At toe moment 
tbe manager, or decision maker 
is a key tamest The idea is to 
turn a computer Into a kind of 
electronic desk so that anything 
n manager con do with tele¬ 
phone, pen and pad can be done 
nearly as easily and more 
quickly, with a personal com¬ 
puter. 

Larger organisations have 
afiaa began to use raw-mwm- 
puters for faUy Bandana tasks. 
Secretarial, cLexiod and Junior 
staff are now using the 
nF«<*faM for routine Jobs such 
as stock aoW, pay roll. 
bought and sates ledger and 
wood procesdng. 

But the numbers of matching* 
bought for business in the UK 
last year pales in comparison to 
those bought for use in the 
home. Of the 405,000 micros 
shipped here last year, 395400- 
went into homes. 

Many of the major suppliers 
of these were UK 
iwnUffijiiM. Sinclair, the firm 
that gave the impetus .to .toe 
home market when it introduced 
the ZX 81 for £99115 in 1981. 
was selling 20,000 ZX 81s per 
month, according to the- Key 
Note report 

Acorn, toe manufacturer of 
the BBC, claims to have sold 
50,000 machines last year and 
now claims a Tate of 8,000 per 
month. UJS, company Com¬ 
modore claimed to have sold 
40400 of its Vic 20s in toe UK 
In the first six months of 1982 
alone. 

The profile of the people buy¬ 
ing these low-priced machines 
has changed sharply 
microcomputers first made their 
appearance In 1978*79. Then the 
buyers were typically enthu¬ 
siasts, teenagers and adults with 
a technical bent who wanted to 
put a computer together and 
then take it apart again In the 
same way as many motor 
enthusiasts do. 

Now it has become much 
more of a family affair. Many 
buyers are people with children 
and they are buying the 
machines for a variety of 
reasons. Some want their child¬ 
ren to understand computers 
and buy micros so that they can 
learn how to programme and 
use them. Some want to learn 
how to use computers them¬ 
selves in order to keep house¬ 
hold accounts etc. Whatever 
reason many people find for buy¬ 
ing the fwarhtnufl there ■IWt"* 
little doubt that many of them 
are used to play games of the 
“Space Invader" and “Dun¬ 
geon and Dragon M variety. 

Much toe same th*ng is 
happening in the U4L, the breed¬ 
ing ground of toe microcom¬ 
puter revolution. There, too, 
falling prices have given a 
tremendous boost to the home 
computer market Entertain¬ 
ment played an even greater 
part because of a craze for video 
games. When prices dropped so 
far that there was little 
difference between buying a 
video game to use with tbe. 
television and buying a com¬ 
puter, the market exploded. 

“It took off last fall,” ex¬ 
plained Mr Egil JuUussen. a 
consultant with Future Comput¬ 
ing; a Texas firm that follows 
the U4. micro market. “Sales 
increased by a factor of 10 in 
Just four or five months.” 

In tbe U4. this year, sales of 
5m home-computers worth $2bn 
are expected,- while -sales of 
14m microcomputers designed' 
for business worth $5.7bn are 
forecast. 

In the home market toe lead¬ 
ing companies are similar. In thi» 
UK and U4. Sinclair and Com-' 
modore both have major shares' 
of the market. Texas Instru¬ 
ments is also a dominant sup¬ 
plier in toe U4. since toe re- 
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Very Small Business 

Computers 
Western European Market: 

Mainframe 

sector under 

new pressure 

Yaar 

1981 

1981-86 

Units aoM 

160,600 

Market 
value 
(«»0) 

1450400 

1982 225,000 1400400 

1983 315400 1,775400 

1984 440400 2400,000 

1985 615,000 2400400 

1986 860400 3400400 

rf^]wniMl animal ywwrth 

rate 404% 19.1% 
Source: Creative Strategies 
International 

lease of Its 99/4A machine. The 
company has just launched that 
model in the UK and so could, 
be a major supplier here as 
well-by-this time next year. 

Ample shows up as a leader in- 
the business market In both 
countries. But in the U4. IBM 
has captured 19 per cent of the 
market for machines priced be¬ 
tween $1400 and $5,000 In toe- 
past year alone. 

The educational -market is'a 
ripe field in the UK because, of 
the Government’s scheme to en- 

- ma. asate—— 
- . -r- • 
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courage the use of computers in 
schools. Key Note puts the 
value of this market at £15m 
per year. Until the end of 1981 
Research Machines led this field 
with its 380Z, but now Acorn 
rial nut that some half of the 
micros in schools are BBCs. 
Other machines in iMq market 
include Sinclairs, Dragon 32s. 
Apples and Pets. 

Despite sceptical forecasts 
there Is no indication that there 
Is any end in sight to the boom 
in microcomputers. Sales in 
the UK are expected to continue 
to grow by 100 per cent per 
year through 1985. 

By the end of the decade toe 
market for business machines 
could be worth, anywhere from 
£2bn to £4bn. Although the 
numbers of home computers 
sold will continue to rise, the 
value of that market could drop 
to £350m in the early 1990s. 

As toe technology makes 
these machines more powerful 
at less cost, and manufacturers 
and software suppliers concen¬ 
trate on TnairiTip thpm easier to 
use,-micros will move even fur¬ 
ther out of toe realms of toe 
specialist ami into the main¬ 
stream. In fact, the answer to 
the question who is raring these 
machines and for what, is soon 
likely to be: almost anyone for 
nearly anything. 

Margaret Coffey 
The author is editor of j Micro- 
Decision. 

A CLICHE to avoid, as they say, 
like the plague Is to describe 
a new microcomputer as “hav¬ 
ing toe power of a mainframe." 
Certainly, today’s small com¬ 
puters are powerful, but their 
power is equivalent to that of 
mainframes of long ago—-and 
two years is a long time In data 
processing. 

NCR, the U 4.-based computer 
manufacturer announced last 
month a tiny computer based 
on the company’s very advanced 
32-bit processor chip (32-bit 
refers to the number of binary 
digits equivalent to 0 or 1 that 
the computer processes simul¬ 
taneously—the larger the num¬ 
ber of bits, the faster toe 
processing speed should be). 

“VTe call it a mainframe." 
an NCR spokesman said. “R 
is two cubic feet in volume, and 
weighs 50 pounds. You can put 
it on your desk or hang it on 
the wall." 

Such a machine, supporting 
as it does up to 4m words of 
immediate memory and over 40 
terminals, -would undoubtedly 
have been a mainframe two 
years ago. 

Top of the NCR range, the 
V-8600 family, handles 16m 
words of immediate memory 
and would certainly be able to 
handle over 300 terminals all 
running simultaneously on a 
typical commercial job m»*- 

So microelectronics is driving 
up performance for computers 
of all sizes—and the computer 
industry is still only beginning 
to use very large scale integra¬ 
tion (VLSI) in its machinery. 
With a million or more features 
on a-chlp made possible in just 
a'few years, computing power 
of a previously unattainable 
order will become common¬ 
place. 

But will the manufacturers 
find customers for these super 
powerful machiium ? 

The fastest available commer¬ 
cial computers, made by com¬ 
panies such as Cray Research, 
Control Data and Nippon Elec¬ 
tric find homes in specialist 
areas such as meteorological 
research, oil - prospecting and 
scientific research. 

They are bought in very small 
numbers by companies to whom 
price-is no obstacle; assuming 
a computer with the power of 
a Cray could be realised in a 

. package toe rize of one. of 

today’s microcomputers, would 
there be a market for it in 
business. 

The world mainframe .market 
is. after all, fairly depressed. 
The International Data Cor¬ 
poration (IDC) noted recently: 
“ Neither 2981 nor 1982 will be 
remembered as great years in 
the mainframe industry. 

“In 2981, the value of general 
purpose shipments was up just 
4 per cent over 1980, although 
units were up 8 per cent.” 

It went on to predict that $he 
overall value of shipments in 
1982 would be up 6 per cent 

Hie continued need 
for centralised com¬ 
puting power means 
that the dinosaur will 
survive—and evolve. 

over 1931, ahiefly through 
strong shipments of the first of 
the new family of IBM big 
computers, the 30SL 

It proved an accurate pro* 
pbesy. Shipments of mainframe 
computers rose by 6 per cent 
in 1982 over 19S1—but ship- 
mends of distributed systems— 
linked minicomputers—rose by 
around 30 per cent and office 
automation equipment by 36 
per cent. 

IDC goes on. to say. “ Pent up 
demand for mips (mfitians of 
instructions a second) has put 
IBM in. the enviable position of 
being able to ship all the big 
systems it can buiH and IBM 
says it Ss making more than ever 
it expected." 

IBM had to cany toe ball 
alone in 1982, it argued, and 
indeed 1983 has been marked 
by a spate of announcements 
from, toe BUNCH (Burroughs, 
Uni vac, NCR, CDC, Honeywell). 

Burroughs announced a new 
top-of-th e-range machine, toe 
7900, an object lesson in ways 
of distributing processing 
power. 

What Burroughs, and other 
big mainframe manufacturers, 
do these days to to divide toe 
functions of the machine 
between a number of micro¬ 
computers—they, in fact, create 
a distihuted processing system 
within a single cabinet 

The Burroughs machine can 
achieve up to 100,000 trans¬ 
actions an hour through off- 

CONTINUB> ON NEXT PAGE 
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Wang admit it At least three other companies can 
bring you office automation. 

Trouble is, they can only do it between them. 
Because when it comes to data, word, image and 

voice processing; only V\feng has all the pro¬ 
ducts. Along with the technology td combine 

them on one, resourcesharing network: WbngNet 
Our systems are integrated.To us, the telephony 

the copier, the computer and the filing cabinet aren't 
separate pieces of equipment 

They're pushbutton extensions of your desk. 
From a single workstatioayou cantypea memo or 

file reports electronically. And run a program or make 
enquirieson a remote computer. And send and receive 
voice messages or electronic mafl viaVtangNet 

Unlike our competitors, we dorft believe networks 
'should be limited to words and data. Or to the limits of 
one manufacturer's technology. 

Which is why WbngNet is designed to handle every' 
tttngfrom computer systems and satellite commmications 
to video and voice transmissions. 

Today,oniy^Whng can offer you a total office auto¬ 
mation system. 

And a system/itseems, our competitors arefinding 
hardtobeat 

WANG 
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The immcomputer is alive and healthy, reports Ray Snoddy, but competition is intensifying 

Challenge of the middle ground 
MUCH OF THE glamour and 
publicity—and many of the 
pereonalfttes—may bore tfixfred 
to tiie tame computer but fee 
mini computer, though showing 
some signs of eaxiy middle age. 
Is alive flo&taaiajy. it is m 
promising sustained in 
some areas' exciting growth. 

Led by the superminis, the 
32-bit mainframe equrrafents, 
the overall value of worldwide 
xzuszcompater shipments by 
UiJ. manufacturers are expec¬ 
ted to grow at a compound rate 
of 20 per cent -a pear over the 
period 1981-1986 and rise in 
value from $&2ba to $15.4bn. 

But within the overall expan¬ 
sion the rate Of change in «n 
already fast moving market is 

amt fee competi¬ 
tion is becoming mace intense. 
Not every xafcai manufacturer 
may survive the course to the 
■end of the decade. 

Even dictionaries of taforma- 
tion technology published <his 
year still confidently define a 
minicomputer “as a wmpTter 

of intermediate size mod com¬ 
puting power between a main¬ 
frame and a nferocompid»:" 
hi Teahiy the old dfaflnctimjs 
between, micro, ndzd and mativ 
frame computers have become 
increasingly blurred. 

Mr BiH Passmore, xmoicetfang 
manager In the UK for Digital 
Equipment Company (DEC), 
tine compqmy which created the 
mini and as otiU the market 
leader, says he simply does 
not know any more wtata mtol 
j& 

At the lower end the dis- 
tinction has ’lost much of its 
meaning as super micros, pro* 
Sessional personal computers 

mink overlap in the 
fight for the same market. At 
the tipper end of the range <be 
super 32-bit minis axe taking on 
the ceuteal mafrvdramee as 
never before and -esafiching the 
customers migrating donm- 
iKards as the centre of gravity 
shifts away from the large gen¬ 
eral purpose machines. 

DEC. prefers to be known as 

“the world’s largest small cun' 
putter company” -rather Shan the 
number one arirt mwaitiaritiraar 
and the changes in computing 
power in Its product iacge do* 
monstmte taw the old distlno- 

In reality the old 
distinctions between 
micro, mini and 
mainframe compu¬ 
ters have become 
increasingly 
blurred. 9 

Hons have lost their clarity as 
computing power has dramatic- 
affly Increased with faffing 
prices. 

When be first joined DEC in 
1970 Bill Passmore was selling 
a PDP tnhd—-PEC's basic mini 
workhorse which in updated 
versions is still going strong 

—for shoot £60,000. 
A cfcp four times tester is 

now avafiabte far several hun¬ 
dred paratds for use in cfeer 
products such as (robots nr in 
industrial -control. 
- The same PDP chip cam be 
found in the new DEC profes¬ 
sional personal computer which 
began Arriving in the UK in 
bulk for the first time last 
month. 

At the upper end of the market 
DEC plans to launch later 
year tinker clusters of its VAX 
superminis which, it believes, 
will more cheaply and flexibly 
handle as many millions of 
instructions per second (MIPS) 
as all but the most powerful 
mainframe computers used for 
large-scale modelling. - ’ - 

Although there will probably 
still be real' growth for the 
traffitirtnui medium - strength 
medium-priced mini ft is on 
either flank of the mini market 
-where the most dramatic 
growth is likely to take place. 

New pressures on the mainframe sector 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

loading work from the central 
proccaor onto subsidiary pro¬ 
cessors. 

ilk; commented earlier in the 
year : “ Univac, Honeywell and 
CDC will compete with IBM in 
the high end mints war but 
Burrough is not yet committed.” 

In fact. Burroughs is attack¬ 
ing IBM’s market but it is look¬ 
ing to supplement and enhance 
IBM data, centres rather than 
displace IBM machinery. 

Sperry Univac is expected to 
launch a new family of top end 
machine with greatly enhanced 
fast storage capabilities within 
the next two months or so. 

But IDC warns: “Lest any 
need a reminder of IBM’s size, 
consider that at its average 12.4 
per cent growth rate, Big Bine 
(a reference to the colour of 
IBM’s mainframe cabinets) adds 
nearly the fire of a Digital 
Equipment (the world's leading 
minicomputer manufacturer) to 
itself every year.” 

It goes on: “1981 and 1982 
have seen a steady stream of 
questioning over the BUNCH’S 
future as this group has been 
slow to move into new, fast- 
growing markets. -Yet fee data 

shown that over the period 1976- 
1921, the BUNCH, have grown 
faster than IBM. 

“This pattern will change as 
revenues for -the BUNCH last 
year are relatively fiat and 
earnings are generally down, 
whereas IBM is doing well. 

“The next few years should 
be good ones far IBM. 'With its 
continued emphasis on purchase 
and its desire to pursue any 
and all markets, IBM is well 
positioned to ride its 308X (its 
family of big machines) product 
cycle for substantial- growth, 
especially since the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration has lifted the anti¬ 
trust monkey off IBM’s baric.” 

IBM has, in fact, invested bil¬ 
lions of dollars in new manu¬ 
facturing capacity and tech-1 
niques which means it can make 
its hardware at lower cost and 
reliability than almost any 
other computer company. 

It has placed great faith in 
a piece of technology it calls 
tiie thermal conduction module 
— basically a metal box cooled 
with chilled water into which 
can be packed hundreds of 
highly integrated silicon drips. 

Its (reasoning tis **»»* it te'a 

TOP TEN 
THE WORLD COMPUTER 

INDUSTRY 
1981 

Revenues 
3-year 
Growth 

% 
1 IBM 925411m 14 
2 DEC 3,856 31 
3 CDC 3131 
4 Burroughs 2334 

5 NCR 2.838 

19 
1U 
14 

6 Sperry 
Univac 2.718 12 

7 HP 
8 Fujitsu 

1,875 
1A1I 

34 
9 

9 ms 1,774 11 
16 ICL 1,487 16 . 

Total 642^85m 15 
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simple matter to repair or up¬ 
grade a machine simply by un¬ 
coupling a single module — 
which might have the preced¬ 
ing power of a mainframe of 
earlier years — and replacing it. 

with another. 
What do customers think of it 

all? 
One likened business data 

processing to a pyramid divided 
horizontally into three. The 
top section is -computing for 
strategy—the kind of informa¬ 
tion and processing needed by 
top w JiupwnMit. 

The second section is com¬ 
puting for tactics—essentially 
the needs of middle managers. 
The third and broadest-section 
is computing for operations— 
required to meet the needs of 
accountants and so on. 

The operations section is 
growing fastest and is chiefly 
serviced by the personal com¬ 
puter industry—now thaj IBM, 
Wang and DEC have made it 
respectable 

The second section is serviced 
chiefly by distributed mini¬ 
computer manufacturers while 
the. top section is the preserve 
of ft* mainframe. 

Bat It all polnts to the need 
for mainframe power. To illus¬ 
trate the computing complexity 
needed for even, simple opera¬ 
tions, Dr Louis Robinson, 
director of university relations 

for IBM, Is fond of pointing out 
that to Inquire of an airUne 
booking system whether a Arti¬ 
cular seat on an aeroplane from 
London to Paris is free moires 
some 250,000 calculations. 

Computer systems in the 
future wifi require substantial 
-computing power to iw^ne the 
vesy sophisticated software now' 
being ptonned and written to 
moke tize Job -of computing 
staple for nbe riooemsputer 
specialist. 

. There are far example, 
program creation, programs like 
Bocraiigtfs Line and Unxvac's 
Mapper. Thera roe Expert 
Systems which zmke it possible 
far -toe. businessman to bofcd an 
“intelligent" dtelogue with the 
computer; and -there vfi be 
rf-AiriTig- jnpmi jinH graphics 
programs of much greater 
power toon those available 
today. 

. The mainfawne business is 
changing shape under these 
new pressures bra. the continued 
need for missive, centralised 
computing power ensures the 
dmowreg wffl. survive—and 
cwhe. 

Alan Cane 

- International Data Corpora¬ 
tion (IDC) in a recent study of 
the West European market for 
minicomputers noted that the 
dynamics of the market showed 
some contrasting fortunes. 

“Both the supermini and the 
mkxnznha are destined for the 
most dramatic growths—esti¬ 
mated on an average azmnal 
basis to be 25 per cent and 
29 per cent respectively- By 
comparison, the average growth 
of 7 per cent in the tratfitional 
miiricomputer revenue seems 
pedestrian, although during 
1986 the market will still be 
worth an estimated 8960m.” 
This compares with an esti¬ 
mated $&2bn for fee total West 
European market in that year. 

IDC says that the undisputed 
market leader in Western 
Europe Is DEC, with over 25 per 
cent of revenues generated, and 
is in first or second position in 
all countries. 

Bole position goes to Siemens 
in West Germany. SKMS in 
France, and HT5I in Daly. 

But although DEC is fee clear 
leader and believes it has read 
fee market right, fee process 
Iras not been effortless, in fee 
quarter ending January 1 this 
year total revenue was just over 
glim, tort pretax profits 
slumped from 8165m to 598m. 
There has also been a pay rise 
deferment for six months. 

The company says fee fan in 
profit was partly due to reces¬ 
sion but mostly caused by in¬ 
creasedadvertising and research 
and development spending. 

DEC now believes ir has fee 
machines to protect its flanks 
as fee expected slow decline, of 
its middle range os a proportion 

Market Shares^ MlnteomputerRevenoefl 

OtherlOX 1931 TOTAL $81 bn 

TaxnkratrnmentoSX-^ ■®§g|||» . 
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of total dales continues. The machine 'was said to be 
Fur many applications — par- twice as fast as the company’s 

ticulariy banking — fee PDP 
family is more cost-effective 

one previous largest machine 
and oinly.20 per jeent more ex- 

fean fee VAX. last month Bar- p^aro.. .... .. 
days Bank ordered 150 PDF Prime, With agood reputation 
Us and it is planned to install. in providing minis far science 
similar systems in up to 500 
branches over fee next two 

and government was another 
compafay in danger of being out¬ 
flanked at both ends of its mar- 

For some companies there Is bet 
a danger of becoming more iso¬ 
lated in fee ^irfnHng xcddtUe 
ground. Data General (DG), 
third in fee mini market with 
sales of 8900m‘in fee year to 
October 1982, admits that it was 
slow to read, the coming 
changes. 

"But that was ferae years 
ago. We now have fee fastest 

Late last month it signed an 
agreement wife Convergent 
Technology of California , to 
purchase and jointly develop in¬ 
telligent work stations. 

The scale of fee coming com¬ 
petition can. be gauged from 
fee fact that Hewlett Packard, 
Number two fa fee mini market; 
has also -weighed in wife Jte own 

32-bit system,* says Mr Bill supermini, which It say® wSL 
Cadogan, tefa deMvar “mainframe” power to 
ing manager for fee UK and 
Ireland. 

The company believes it has 
cone from behind1 to steal the 

fee desk top for £20,0G0. 
The company, which to «so 

weH positioned wife & range of 
■pgofearfosiri personal cam- 

lead in one of the most slgntfl- puttns,' - beHeves flat such a 
cant mftii races—the -Contest to machine wfil alter fee zwtore of 
pat “mainframe” computing computing at fee upper end of 
power in an easily accessible the market» fee pennmri cam- 
form on fee desk of engineers, inter has done at the bottom, 
scientists or managers. The machinery is, however, 

Earlier this year DG an- beeomSng less important and 
notnjced fee arrival of the computer companies roe in- 
“ megamnd"—fee Eclipse MV/ cveastagly being asked to 
1000, which ft claimed “offered deliver total rotations for fee 
the highest performance of any office and manufacturing needs 
Virtual memory 82' - bit com- of huanffw””?. 
pater available.” One of the most dramatic 

areas of growth and competition 
is to be fee automated office. 
- Mot schemes are already is 

- operation and many believe that 
tills year sJgmficant derisions 
will be token by major com¬ 
panies to go ahead wife fee in¬ 
tegrated automated office, to be 
driven by mtoteomputer power. 

Other areas of growth-roe ex¬ 
pected to be Computer Aided 
Design, when fee West starts to 
puli oat of recession, and cout- 

■ puier Integrated mnmifaptur- 
■ ' lug.’ 

TSte mini oompantoa which 
. wad maximise fee potential for 

each growth are likely to be 
those wife fee greatest feffls 

. m haniTHpg distributed data, 
rod in achieving fee most con¬ 
venient links between different 
computers, in either the office 

_or factory;... _ 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS V 

Wang, the XJ.S. computer company which leads the office automation sector aims for $5bn in revenues by 1990 

to terms with success 
WANG, THE. U.&4muw4 corn* 
puter company, made fit* name 
and its fortnae'in fee.office. 
Now, wSth revenues running at 
over « year.fc seems to 
hive'molded mode at the prob¬ 
lems of races* endemic in fast¬ 
growing companies end is sec 
to make its target of $$bn in 
revenues before ifiso. 

DeaVtag witii success has fre¬ 
quently proved as groat a ofaat 
leuge for small computer com* 
motes as achieving 1L Often 
started. by Itedmologbts with 
high engineering skills but note 
management tauwbow, many 
tnftgrew their financial atnotfh 
too quickly. 

Others lost their way while 
trying to diversify oar of their 
particular market zricbe. The 
temptation. in fact, fur then 
companies to want no appear to 
be all thins* to all people eeeup 

IxTCSlOtSble. 
The critical point, many ob¬ 

servers beHeve, is wb^n . the 
company readies x«v»ou** of 
?lbn. By tine otffegion, Wang 
is sthl on the rtabtiinicK.'.' 

Wang’s dir ection for 
the future lies in the 
integration of office 
products into single 
systems. 

H bos dmUnoed to grow by 
an averago.cf 56 per cent a year 
timing s necrosion which.. has 
hit other manufacturers badly, 
yet. it is.-not complacent Mr 
John Cuoafogfanm, ' Wang's 
newtiyoppiriiried president Is 
fond of -Ukrttmtlnc what would 
happen if .die company ..ooo- 
tinned to grow at Hat rate—by 
1992, he explains, revenues 
would be almost glOObn. 

“Xhat type ofgrowth Is. un- 
ms&ataabfe. . In; aiming for 
revenues off around. $5ba by 
1990, we axe lookiag at a ten¬ 
fold grmyth in 10 . years — 
roughly 20 per cent to 30 per 
cent growrti a year,” he argues. 

It is a pkm that pleases the 
financial wmM. Only two years 
ago industry analysts were 
worrying shoot the company’s 
long-term debt — high com¬ 
pared to IBM or Digteal Equip¬ 
ment -—..mid. poor operating 
maxgns pretax margin in 

-1982 was only 01.7 pec cent 
IBM sets the standard for 

the industry « w"# per 
cent. 

The company set bo work 'to 
improve mason end now the 
antfsws xrefcswArt- Droxd. 
Burnham Lambert -for example, 
in rocotaxMaufing -Wang stock, 
argues; * We sapcCt inarginB to 
improve as dptnriou are con¬ 
solidated at more efficient rates 
of growth." j 

It says: wW«ng continued to 
report exceptional earrings in 
a weak economic environment. 
We expect strong growth to con- 
ttanacr ri 1983 with earntngff of 
&38 a tium estimated, a gain 

■of® per cent over *1.76 a share 

- So Wang seems, to be safely 
tbtoiwb the hiHion dollar bar- 

. rier, but that brings its own 
dB&cnHjm. The company is in 
Us 31st year but revenues In 
1978 were only $l98m; -now it 
employs 19,760 people and Mr 
Cunningham expects to hire 
another 4,000 this year, 
t The recurring theme at 
Wang's Lowell, Massachusetts, 
headquarters is the difficulty 
people there find in coming to 
terms with the fact that It is 
now *■ very big company. 

It lias meant a considerable 
change in management style. 
Wang is the creation of one 
individual, Dr An Wang, who 
ran the company sSngieJianded 
through moat of its life. Two 
years ago the management 
pyramid began to flatten out as 
JchnCuantasfcam, then execu¬ 
tive vice-president, Fred Wang, 
son of the founder, Harry Chou, 
treasurer, and John Kropper, 
senior viofrproaUeat In charge 
of mmufaotnrina set up an 
executive management com- 
mfcttee. - 

Now the process has gone 
one atop further. Dr Wang-has 
stepped out of the tinaelighc but 
remain chairman, Curaimfiham 
(ms become president end fred 
Wang bas taken charge of 
research sand development. 

These <*»■«— are more nro- 
fb and than imght appear at first 
sight.. Pnom (fhiseacriy days The 
company’s reputation os an 
fr*~w*or has nested on Dr 
Wang’s technological brilliance 
ana jb exquisite sensrivdty to 
tiie nuuiceipkkce. - . 

He started the company on 
money ■ made by selling . Ms 
patents . .on magnetic rone 
memory (an earfy foam of 
speed computer storage) to 
IBM.' Now Wang sees IBM as 
Mb chief competitor. ■ ■ 

Dp Wang apeciaAiaed first in . 

consritBocy In memory devices 
and machine tool numerical 
control befiore bringing out the 
first pragrammabiA cassette- 
based desk top cakufator in 
1985. 

In 1972, the company Intro¬ 
duced its 2200 aeries of «n*»i 
business computers which 
proved successful (40,000 
systems installed). The real 
tucokig point, however, waa the 
intpoductlon ±n 1976 of its first 
word processing system based 
on teicvfcfon-ttke video screens 
coupled with some of the most 
powerful ward processing soft¬ 
ware ever written. 

Alan Cane reports 
from Wang’s centre 
of operations at 
Lowell, Massachusetts. 

The next yeas*, the company 
moved doeer to its origins with 
the introduction of a vary 
powerful virtual memory com¬ 
puter family, -the VS series, 
which offered mainframe capa¬ 
bilities at minicomputer prices. 

More recent products have 
included the Office Iixfonmation 
System range (OIS) dedicated 
office wood processing and dn- 
formation handting systems, the 
Alliance system which inte¬ 
grates word, data, audio and 
image processing dn a single 
package, the Professional Com¬ 
puter, Wang's offering in the 
personal tiimpater marketplace 
and Wangnet, a uommunicatioas 
system for voice, data a/id 
image. 

So is Wang falling into the 
teap of offering everything to 
ever^fVdy ? " No." says John 
Cunmhgbam: “ U our people 
Invented the best digUal tooth¬ 
brush, we would pat them on 
the head bat tell them1 It's just 
not our strategy.’ ** 

And. Dr Wang says: “We ere 
an office automation company 
and that itewhat we wiE remain. 
There will he no shift in our 
direction.” 

Can the company matwf>riT| its 
innovative flair without Dr 
Wang exerting his benevolent 
dictatorship ? Fred Wang re¬ 
calls: 14 When I was still at 
Bchool. my father-asked me what 
I thought ihe meet dtfficcdt part 
of the business was. 

“Be rejected my ideas that 
It was .making a profit or 

developing new products. It 
was keeping the people happy, 
he said. And now I agree with 
him 

“ We believe that our people 
will figure out best what needs 
to be done if we can ensure 
that they are Enthusiastic about 
the time they spend hare.” 

And it is certainly true that 
there Is a dynamism about-the 
massive grey building la Lowell 
with its flow upon floor of tiny 
partitioned cubicles, each with 
its mandatory Wang video 
terminal, which suggest that the 
flame is still burning brightly. 

What Wang Is doing in fact, 
is to Trminfutn its market niche 
—the office—and limiting inno¬ 
vation to that niche. 

Its direction for the future 
lies in the Integration of office 
products into single systems. 
John Cunningham says: “We 
have a corporate systems 
orientation. This is where most 
office automation companies 
have failed up to now; they have 
failed to integrate their pro¬ 
ducts into one system.” 

But It would also be fair to 
say that Wang does ooc have all 
the answers.- Mr Duke Sulli¬ 
van, who runs the Lowefil 
Advanced System Laboratory— 
a test bed in headquarters for 
office systems—agrees that there 
is no dear view of what the 
office of the future should look 
like. 

“Perhaps we need a Henry 
Ford of the office," he says. “ I 
expect there will be multiple 
solutions. Some people will find 
it convenient to work at home; 
others will want to work in 
small groups, and so on. The 
technology will allow us to do 
all this — but only if we allow 
it. We are not in a technological 
Imperative ”. 

For the future, Wang is 
working on greatiy-tmproved 
versions of its test editing soft¬ 
ware, the facilities which really 
distinguish between well- 
constructed word processing 
equipment and microcomputers 
with word processing packages 
lashed on top. 

The ergonomic keyboard it 
introduced with its Professional 
Computer will soon become 
standard across the entire 
product line. 

And Mr Cunningham says 
that the first products for the 
executive without typing «M»« 
or the desire to learn them will 
be seen soon. 

“ We have the opportunity to 
set the standard in office auto¬ 

mation fbr unstructured data 
devices for people who will 
never play with keyboards. We 
will see the fine of these within 
24 months.” 

■ ft will all depend -an effective 
software. The problem of soft¬ 
ware productivity Is so acute 
that Dr Wang established the 
Wong Institute of Graduate 
Studies m 1979 to creole a 
centre of excellence for soft¬ 
ware engineering—the develop¬ 
ment of better ways of creating 
good software. Now there are 
35 students using a galaxy of 
equipment provided free by 
Wang, DEC, Prime and Apollo. 

The shape of the office of the 
future may be uncertain but it 
looks a good bet that equipment 
labelled “Wang” will be part 
of it. 

Dr An Wang; left, chairman of the board.' He received his university education in Shanghai, 
China and moved to the UA In 1945. He began his computer manufacturing company in 
Boston. Mr John Cunningham, right. Is the newly-appointed president of Wang Laboratories, 
of Lowell, Massachusetts, and is responsible for 18,000 Wang employees around, the world 

Many small businessmen are frustrated in their selection of the right hardware and software, as David 
Churchill reports. 

Key questions for purchasers 
BUSINESSMEN wanting to buy a small This is a problem faced by many sales of specialist computer shops were 
computer will find that the retail market businessmen who are bewildered by the estimated at some £75m last year and 
for micros is still m some confusion with array of options open to them. The first are expected to top £100m this year, 
no clearcut retail patterns firmly estab- practical step is -to peruse the many This target will be helped by the 
lished. This is perhaps not surprising small, computer magazines now on the planned expansion of the California- 
given the dramatic Increase in both the market to gain some idea of the jargon based Computerland operation in 
supply and demand of the small com- and so on (so that you do not appear Britain. Computerland has avoided the 
puter market too “green” when in the shop) and UK until recently because another com- 

There remain, however, two key prob- then to have some clear idea of what pany had the same name. However, 
lems for the business user of micros (as you want the data-processing capability there are two Computerland stores now 
distinct from the hobbyist user). First, for. open in Southampton and London, 
the businessman needs to know what Reputable retail outlets win be able Computerland plans to open up some 
to buy that is best for his purposes, to offer advice on the best system for 40 outlets in Europe this year, of which 
and second, he needs to know where to . yoor purposes, although there is always at least 10 are expected to be in the 
buy both the hardware and software. a danger that there may be attempts UK Ur William Millard, the company's 

A recent survey of some t.ann to palm off slow-moving stock on the chairman, says that “ I expect the market 
businessmen, carried out by the Romec unsuspecting business customer. for personal computers in Europe to 
consultancy, observed that “business- __ . , . . explode." 
him, as distinct from home hobbyists 1 lie right equipment Computerland’s expansion will be 
educationists and the like, must concen- -un™ k,,*™ w franchising. For a fee of around 5 per 
te*te on running a successful operation* Where the business user sawuld buy gent 0f the annual turnover of the store, 
relativelyffiTSMbroSk-«■“ ******* *«* advice, training, the 
consequences of pouring hours down ?f “SSSf economies of scale involved in buying 
the bottomless blade hole of do4t- Hi ^ some 3'°°° Produc'ts centrally from over 
yourself computing.” W. H. Smith. Dixons and Rumbelows 150 manufacturers. 

Finding out what Is the best type ?? “Another major area of retail distri¬ 
ct hardware and software for their par- iS button is mail order, although there has 
ticular purposes can be a fraugfatful ig2?« S3f& riSJ £S,f2E£- been problems with some If these dia- 
esperience for many small businetSnen equipment in these tribute over delays, 
with no experience of data processing. at K>wer *”??!*• . - ^ „ . “ Members buying by mail order were 
The Consumers’ Association, for ....™ ***** «»eci^jst retefl outiete t*ft often involved in a long wait for deli- 
example, found that anyone buying a 5?T* £?nergSc *? to prelude the Tandy very," the Consumers Association points 
hw>s computer could «"<> the ex- operation. Tandy is the largest retailer out. 
perience “very frustrating." of h<»ne cmnputers in tiie UK. with some In such a rapidly developing market 

One problem die Association identified “ this country as well as a however, distribution patterns are cer- 
was that some of the staff hi the further 94 dealerships. tain to change significantly in the coming 
specialist computer shop6 which have The Currys electrical goods chain has months. Such change is likely to see 
mushroomed over the past couple of also set up a chain of small specialist more chains become well-established 
years were “not as knowledgeable as shops selling small computers, and is and, hopefully,, offer a better service 
nright be expected.” reported to be doing very welL ■ Total for the business customer. 

This is a problem faced by many 
businessmen who are bewildered by the 
array of options open to them. The first 
practical step is to peruse the many 
small, computer magazines now on the 
market to gain some idea of the jargon 
and so on (so that you do not appear 
too “green” when in the shop) and 
then to have some clear Idea of what 
you want (he data-processing capability 
for. 

Reputable retail outlets win be able 
to offer advice on the best system for 
yoor purposes, although (here is always 
a danger that there may be attempts 
to palm off slow-moving stock on the 
unsuspecting business customer. 

The right equipment 
Where the business user should buy 

from is equally a problem, since shops 
of all types now seem to have a foothold 
in the micro-computer market Boots, 
W. H. Smith, Dixons and Rumbelows 
all retail small computers, for example. 
It may be that the businessman who 
knows exactly what he wants may be 
able to find the right equipment in these 
shops at lower prices. 

The main specialist retail outlets that 
have emerged so 'for include the Tandy 
operation. Tandy is (he largest retailer 
of home computers -in the UK, with some 
23 shops fn this country as well as a 
further 94 dealerships. 

The Currys electrical goods chain has 
also set up a chain of small specialist 
shops selling small computers, and is 
reported to be doing very welL ■ Total 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS VI 

A computer eases life for one newsagent 

How good news 
came to Martin’s 

Case history: Glaxo Pharmaceuticals 

A system that links 
together 14 sites 

THE THUD of a newspaper as 
at feUs through the letterbox is 
an early morning sound as 
pleasant to most people as Uw 
first taste Of x»ffe©—regsstifese 
of whether it heralds the arrival 
of the Son’s Page TOmee or the 
Share Inftnanalian Sendee of 
toe flnandal Times. 

The job-of the newsagent •who 
gets it there, on the other band, 
is far from enjoyable unless he 
likes getting op in the dark, 
laboriously checking ^ock 
against expected wholesale 
deliveries, logging sales ledgers, 
adding op accounts by hand sod 
drelfrig with disgruntled 
customers whose monthly Ml 
includes the price of a Beano 
never received. 

Happily for Bob Tuttle, 
manager of the Stevenage 
branch of Martin the News¬ 
agent, fife has been a lot easier 
tha-n that since December 
thanks to GoodNews, a smaU 
computing system which has 
both speeded the distribution 
process and Improved the 
efficiency of his news stock 
control a«t internal accounting 
procedures. 

Marian’s have 510 branches up 
ani down the country and 
following ithe successful 
Stevenage ptiot project over the 
last few months, the plan, is to 
instad the GoodNews system in 
about 200 branches. 

And ’Hwiwtigft Martin Halo, a 
joint company set up with the 
Oldham-based nmmtfacturara 
Halo, the idea is Co capitalise oat 
the expensive software develop¬ 
ment of the past couple of years 
and market ithe system to the 
natioa’e army of independent 
newsagents. 

In Bob Tattle, toseanwhSte, 
Martin's seems to have chosen 
the ideal “gdmea pig” to test 
the new machine, a &4K micro 
powered by Sony disc 'drives, 
featuring a 5on VDU. and in¬ 
corporated into a box little 
bigger than a normal cash 

AS FaB AS any of the 750 management services at Glaxo 
Haw* of computer terminals in Pharmaceuticals, explainr. 
Glass . Pharmaceuticals is had to produce a campons’ 

statements end invoices." 

A newsagent for many years, 
Tuttle was <m tos own adma wsioo 
sceptical at first about tire new 
technology but now wooden 
bow to the past he ooedd have 
managed without it. 

Tuttle’s old manual stock 
control and bookJceeptag 
system*—which be retains in 
toe backed toe shop, presumably 
flew the benefit of future 
hjstoriaua—had to cope wife the 
orders of some 1.500 customers 
sad about 4,500 diffenri daily 
fflffhtnariiw of mdnunw 

publication. In afl, he handles 
some 600-700 titles. : 

Glaxo phannacenticais is nan to pxuuucc a 
concerned, the company might system to meet the new oignt 
as.wen.be operating on a single sation and requiranents. The 

i Initially I didn’t 
believe it could do 
everytlmigr that 
was claimed 9 

“ I admit that ktitislly I didn’t 
believe it could do everything 
that was claimed. But ttse effect 
on my working day arid on my 
staff has been tremendous. Our 
oW methods were time consum¬ 
ing, itfae work was mmflma and 
partly as a result of this we 
tended to make mdstskes. 

“We get tafto the shop at 
around 5 mu to await delivery of 
the morning's stock of dailies, 
weeklies, monthlies part- 
works. Each, item has to be 
checked but whereas previously 
tins involved four separate 
logging processes, the computer 
now automatically checks sH toe 
tefbimation, prints out lists for 
tire newsboys and gfcis, mid 
thereafter does a lot of other 
processing, including preparing 

OFFICE AUTOMATION EQUIPMENT REVENUES—1481-87 
(values in fm) 

Avenge 

Copiers_ 
Facsimile * 

PARC's_ 
Electronic typewriters_ 
Stand-alone word processors_ 
Dedicated clustered word processors 
Desktop computers (business/ 
professional sector) 

1981 
2*367.6 

6TJ. 
M66.Q 

659.4 
505A 
6L8 

growth % 1987 
3A 2^64A 

Z2J1 358.4 
3A 1,527.0 

2SA 2JS7SJS 

8J MSA 
64 89.7 

Among tine daly chores were 
keeping track of which publi¬ 
cations bad amrived from the 
-wholesaler; which customers 
did and did not take sftteasntive 
newspapers in the event of 
Short stggdies; remembering to 
stop newspapers during holi¬ 
days and in pome cases keeping 
pericxficris until customers re¬ 
turned; taking note of price 
rises and adjusting each indi¬ 
vidual account; and stopping de¬ 
livery when accounts remained 
unpaid at the end of a five-week 
period. 

Says Mr Jeff Hotfesoflhfanes, 
a director of Halo: u The prob¬ 
lem was tee were effec¬ 
tively two separate manual 
systems—one for checking she 
deliveries jn and one tor doing 
the accounts. There was noth¬ 
ing1 that onfwmaHwtDy transfer¬ 
red information from one to the 
other, with, the reafitltoat it sffi 
had to be done by hand. 

“ This Is what wb have over¬ 
come with GoodNews, which 
was designed very much, with 
the newsagent's routine and 
organisation in mind.** 

Bob Tuttle adds: “With the 
old system we tended to keep a 
lot to our heads and write ft 
down later. One of the biggest 
drudgeries was bringing the 
balances forward each week 
and going through every custo¬ 
mer when a price went up. 
Whenever I put someone new 
on the job it was fine for three 
months but after that they 
usually got fed up and started 
making mistakes." 

The GoodNews system starts 
work with Tuttle when 
deliveries arrive from the whole¬ 
saler. He still has to be at the 
shop at 5 am, but now he simply. 
keys in the number iff news- 

Mr Bob Tattle (left), manager of the Stevenage branch of 
Martin’s, with Mr Alin Campbell and Hr Jeff Hodgson-J taxes, 
directors of Halo, manufacturers of .die GoodNews system, 

seen here." 
vary from day to day. so the paid tor. 
programme not only trices Into The system css print reports 

site. The users range from the existing systems did not bave 
storeman checking stock avail- -the features or the comnmm- 
ability to a director examining cations facilities which we 
an analysis of the previous day’s needed. _ ■ • • 
salesr In practice they may he “We felt we wanted to put 
on any one of 14 sites through- the processing power where ft 
out the UK from Montrose in was needed, where to it had 
Swrfiaw* to Greenferd in Mid- previously been centralised at 
dlesex. the rpninframa. As we wanted 

Most of the key fotonnatfon something which was ***£*& 
within Glaxo PfcannaceiitlcaJs and easily available on ril sites. 

account customers’ orders but on products, suppliers 
unusual “flags'” such as hoti- customers so that other 

*“qow ^fiaMeiTsMonds we otmdud^ we n^a neb 
from more than 500 terminals work gf minicomputers. 

days or unpaid bills. things the newsagent can check 
**■ The rounds lists can be invoices against deliveries, 

printed in a variety of products by type and frequency 
sequences," says Tuttle, “ either and account restarts. Enhance- 
pre-set or interrupted, accord- meats planned for later this 
ing to convenience—alphabet!- year vS allow- the newsagent 
cally, geographically or by news- to break down non-newspaper 
boy number. The system only sales into a number of broad 
itemises goods in and customer categories and a facility to help 
deliveries for that day, auto- with VAT accounting: 
matically charging them at the Bob Tuttle says that learning 

up and down the country. 
Until a few years ago it could 
have taken days or even weeks 
to extract and collate much of 
the information managers now 
tnfce for granted. The System 
caters for a host of needs from 
basic financial information, 
stock and production levels, to 
word processing, electronic 
mailbox and even a daily news 
MiiFtmaiyi 

Glaxo Pharmaceuticals, a 

< Hie full benefits of 
such a system, are . 

not easy to . _ 
measure 9 - 

same time, so customers cannot to use the system was fairly 
be bffled tor goods not delivered straightforward — initial train- 

Tbe company also -took;.toe 
opportunity of toe reorganisa¬ 
tion to build a framework for 

or receive their newspapers n»g was provided and manuals 

large British subsidiary of the progressive office automation 
UK-based Glaxo Group, em* rather than '■ just changing its 

when they are away." - supplied. The nM/jhhw - has 
• saved a lot of error, aggrava¬ 

tion and fatigue," be says. 
__ . “Quite apart from the fact 
The system sits OH that one compact system 
the counter and replaces all toe old ledgers and 

«bu the cash register — which is 
acts as a important when working in a 
point-of-Sale facility limited space — It saves time 

and helps me do my job better. 
• Inevitably, customers benefit by 

getting a more efficient service 
„ _. - . • while the staff spend more time 

The GoodNews system—it sits )u the shop." 
i the counter and also acts Martin's managing director 

harked on a major change In data processing. Glaxo’s search 
Its computer systems in 1976. for toe right products and 
The reason for toe change was systems was wide-ranging but 
l-onr^Jirjof the company, the number of <*nrnjm»iw! which 

The system sits on 
the counter and 
acts as a 
point-of-sale facility 

Glaxo Operations UK was could provide a solution to Its 
established from three sub- problems at the time were few. 
sidlaxy companies manufactur- It began by approaching its 
ing and marketing pharmaceuti- main computer supplier, IGL, 
cals in the UK and exporting which at the ti«w did not have 
to other Glaxo subsidiaries and the suitable hardware or soft- 
third parties. The three com- ware tor Glare's needs. The 
panics, each, operating in dif- company also talked , to tom. 
ferent sectors of the market Honeywell. Hewlett-Packard, 

on the counter and also acts 

were Evans Medical. Glaxo Digital Equipment (DEC), Data 
Laboratories and Alien and General, Prime and Univac. 

■J. a potot-o£«le facility for peter Martin says the company 
other goods—can update custo- looked at a number of existing 

Hanbmyx, finally 

mere accounts, print statements, systems when it first hatched 
mvotow and rentoHta*, bring pIaiB to computerise news 

Glaxo points out that all Hewlett-Packard on toe grounds 
toe companies used toe same that it could demonstrate toe 

wee^y ka^anc*?' administration 18 months ago. 
priae changes and amend daily The idea of marketing Good- 
sale or return orders to whole- News to independents^ In the 
safters. 

basic skills and techniques in two most crucial aspects of the 
manufacturing; marketing and ' system. These were the datft- 
ariministration so there were base w»w>g»>miwit system «i*d 

trade only crystallised onoe the comMwing 

opportunities to improve pro¬ 
ductivity. and efficiency by 

toe network communications 
software.. ■ “Hewlett-Packard 

pilot w3ert had been dedared 
* success. “We think toe stock 

under one management. 
activities was tbs only company at 'toe 

time which could give ns a 

Md GoodNews does toe rest." control, VAT and bookkeeping 
S*™® programmes viD be ef Q 

^ interest to the independent 

The main benefit expected of working demonstration rather 
the rationalisation was to re-. than offer promises," says Mr 
dace administration and over- Lee. 

mains available throughout and ^ra^e.» 
head costs Through an advanced The first system was installed 

comes into its own particulariy GoodNews at the moment Is 
computer-based information in Greenfond aftoe end of 1978. 
system. Up to that point the Now Glaxo has 16 of Hewlett- 

long term, however, Martin’s 
three atosxtiittxes had been re- Packard's HP 9000 naxbi- 
sponsfbln -for their own plan- computers in six locations serV- 

5,659.7 Mn1 

Each one has hto or her own ^tend to computerise their *“d control systems. Eato. ing 14 dlffferent.sftes in. the UK 

by British Telecom, 
.■ .The new system meant that 
the company could organise and 
Stitt its activities as U ft. was 
operating. (A'.one site instead 
of 14. Itateo meant that when 
toq ctuhnanv reorganised again 
in lftBl creating three indepen- 
dtnf companies, tot system was 

.flettWo, enough to cope with 
toe change: ;-. 

The system tt cnrrently being 
med jtor 90 peat, cent of Glaxo 
p&anAtteuttc&tf date proces¬ 
sing needs. Only oOT ICL main- 
ft^ rvifc remains in ' toe coagnmy 
and is used fur functions vfatee 
there is no need »r “onHne" 
services. ; . 

Application of the system 
now Includes: management 
accounting, production -costing; 
debtors analysis,' forward - re¬ 
quirements, order processing, 
production planning, invoicing, 
sales forecasting and budgeting 
and financial modelling. 

Glaxo points- out.todt it is 
not an easy task to introduce 
a complex system to all tevda 
of staff and ft has involved con¬ 
siderable training: . “Radical 
new concepts cannot be asimi- 
lated quickly by a large-gftrap 
of staff and the training re¬ 
quirements tend to be under- 
estimated." Hr Lee says. 

The full benefits of such a 
system are not easy to measure 
because many are intangible— 
such as toe'advantages of gft-' 
ing managers more information 
more quickly. Installation has 
coincided with a substantial 
growth m Glaxo’s business and 
Iain Lee speculates: ** Goctld we 
have sustained this rate of 
growth without such a system?” 

There are a number of plans 
to extend it still further. The 
number (if terminals is ex- 
pected to grow until eventually 
they may be as commonplace as 
telephones. Mr Lee also wants 
to Integrate the private speech 
telephone network which links 
toe 14 rites with the data , net¬ 
work with common-switching., 
. Riatn is also-looking at intro¬ 
ducing a fibre optic switching 
loop to link some of the ter¬ 
minals and computers Which 
Would offer greater efficiencies 
and flexibility. ■ am micro¬ 
computers which are Increas¬ 
ingly being' used within Glaxo 
factories are -also to be linked 

filirel.ilil'i 

SB*"| '»■ «"r i jij ;M'-'iTiWri■ T1^v'i'fV* 

Personal computers mat can't be 
easily integrated into your company can 
cause more problems than they solve 

Which is why we ve made sure our 
new series of personal computers can talk 
to each other. -And ip larger computers 
inside and outside the company such as 
IBM or ICL systems. 

But that's hardly surprising as we are 
the worlds largest manufacturer of mini¬ 
computers. And have built up a reputation 
over 25 years for solving most, of the 
problems of integration 

The Professional series, for instance^ 
works with our larger VAX and PDP-11 
computers. Thfeineans files, andtoalarge 
degree programs are completely inter¬ 
changeable / 

V\fe also saVe companies time and 
money with our ComputerBased Instruc¬ 
tion programs. This way each member of 
staff can learn at his own speed 

Then wegiveyourstaff more choice of 
programs. TTieRainbc^lCX^for example 
canrunbofoSand!6j^CBh^prograrna 

And the DECmafeU s^stemprovides 

both Secretarial Word processing and all To: D^aal Eqiapmml Ca Limited. Customer Infonna Bon Centre TaV9 

the benefits of a CBM* computer; Its the 
all round office Work station . 

But the biggest surprise is the prices: ^—---— V ■ - — 
from £7^00 for Professional 300 series -Company----- - 

down to £2300 for feRainbowIOO. Addre^“i ... •, -— . . - , 
Sousethecoupontoreceiveyourfree ---iw 

copy'ofourISO^ragp'Guide foPersonal 

Doing more. The Digital difference. 

standards our personal computers are « 
about to set Both for the irafrvidual and 
his co«^»any. U 
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Case study: The Trustee Savings Bank 

Why TSB went outside 
ONE DAY a Trustee Savings 
Bank manager might ask Peter 
Stone for. a mdomt of the 
operational costs of ana of the 
banking group's compuxen over 
Um. past three yeans. 
’ -The following day the ”■?** 
manager might ask him for a 
projection of computer costs far 
tho. next, three years, a third 
reqpest might be for an assess¬ 
ment of the tradeoff between 
using mere mortals end invest¬ 
ing in more automated faculties. 
- -For Stoue, who is finance 
manager of TSB Grtrap’s Com-' 
puter Services, these would be 
routine enquiries which are the - 
stuff, that modern-day sophisti¬ 
cated M number crunchen,1* are 
made «£ 
. The TSB. Wbich ls th& fifflX v 

largest banking group in the: 

UK, with lL5m cwttOTSr: 
acemmts, assets of more than... 
£6£bn and 24.0<tt. «mid<w»©e*» 
has no shortage of sojAlMfoktexI 
equipment; it runs Burrooghs 
and Univac mainframe ooan- 
puters for customer accounts, 
an IBM cyxtem . fbr central 
cheque clearing and Digital: 
Equipment Carp -machines for 
certain In-house tinxfrafaatfng' 
systems. 7 ■•-•:•• •• 

In fact;- it was the first krge- 
ocale-hraocfa buk esterprise in 
the'UK to use ohrfine real time 
systenm wtth ecKmter tremtoals - 
some 10 years ago, a faculty 
which can provide most of Its 
dm customers with an immedi¬ 

ate update of account balances 
- op demand. 

The TSB, which ha# .been a 
Substantial user of compotes* 
since the 1968a,ba* tn internal 
financial accounting facility— 
common to most banto—but 
■which has been extended to 
supply management Informa¬ 
tion x elegant to both financial 
and manpower' planning on an. 
lxkhoose time-abating baste. 

It also does research and 
development into any software 
and hardware -that the group 
might want to use and runs a 
sepante tmfc, which Stone is In 
(togs o^-pkoviding the finas- 
dM information necessary for 
determining policy towards 

-.3fcg,V in SPite ' of all this 
sophistication, when Stone 
wants to come up with what is 
emeattiaQy routine, albeit com- 
pfox, management information, 
be chooses to use the facilities 
of an outside computer bureau 
—two In fact 
' He uses the London Business 
School's computer for what he 
describes as a "mathematical 
statistics package " for business 
forecasting and Comshare, one 
of the - UK’s ZO largest time- 
share computer services com¬ 
panies, for management infonn- 
atkm-purposes. 

Stone explains: “ When you're 
dealing with a large-scale job on 
the computer—tens of millions 
of transactions and processing 
a payroll of many thousands of 

employee*—the work is more or 
less a production line function. 

" When it comes to producing 
information for management 
purposes, it becomes apparent 
that you have to use 0ata that 
te convenient .for the people 
i icing Jt" 

Stone says the information 
readily available through exist 

C If we don’t give 
satisfaction oar 
clients can pull the 
plug very easily. 9 

ing programmes Is "not in a 
suitable form for management 
purposes." 

One of the main problems 
-with mainframes, he says, is 
that they are remote from 
management. 

Stone says that to go outside 
to a time-sharing futility it is 
essential to have access to three 
main resources—efficient soft¬ 
ware, machine reliability and 
good support fo* writing com¬ 
plicated programmes. 

“If you can get these three 
things, one ought not to run 
into major problems In creating 
a good management information 
system." 

For Comshare, the TSB is one 
of the largest of its 1,600 
customers; at any one time it 

has between 10 and 14 people 
working part-time on the 
account 

At present it works for the 
TSB In four maip areas. It runs: 
• A manpower planning system 
for the group, using models 
drawn up by the Institute of 
Manpower Studies in Brighton. 
• A small model concerning 
staff retirement benefits. 
• Statistical analysis of cheque 
transactions and deposits: 
• Business development fore¬ 
casting, in areaa such as 
mortgages and loans. 

Richard Fox, an account 
executive of Comsh are's bank¬ 
ing group, says these applica¬ 
tions are typical of the types of 
systems which are more 
economical to run outside a 
company's data processing 
centre. 

“ We can provide ad hoc 
systems very quickly and 
economically;. There are appli¬ 
cations of certain types - of 
systems which just wouldn't be 
viable—financially or time-wise 
—to put in-house. 

He says there are very few 
major problems in dealing with 
a client such as the TSB. “I 
suppose that gs far as we're 
concerned, our main problem Is 
ensuring that the client is 
continually satisfied—if we 
don't give satisfaction they can 
pull the plug very easily." 

Arnold Kransdorff 

Mr Meyer Sopber, founder and managing director ef the 
British Distribution Company—heavily commlted to on-line 

computing. 

How BDC refined 

its tuning 
THE BRAND NEW minicom¬ 
puter arrived at the premises of 
of the British Distribution Com¬ 
pany, a north London electrical 
wholesaler, in February 1978 
when the annual turnover of 
the company was £8.5m. Now 
five years later, despite the re¬ 
cession, BDC is this year ex¬ 
pecting a turnover of between 
£26 to £28m and is planning 
further expansion. 

The extensive use of inter¬ 
active on-line computing on 
60 terminals Unking BDCs 
three sites has not single- 
handedly created such growth. 
The company aggressively 
pushes brand leaders, and goes 
in for unit pricing with special 
discounts for only the largest 

key accounts. 
The- marketing effort is 

underlined by a monthly maga¬ 
zine- for all customers giving de¬ 
tails of the latest prices, which 
products are about to be 
heavily advertised, and which 
are selling fastest. 

Mr Meyer Sopher, founder 
and managing director of BDC, 
who has built It up from a 
company with a turnover of 
£30,000 a year, 20 years ago, is 
convinced however that be 
could not have coped with the 
present rate of growth without 
a heavy commitment to on-line 
computing. 

Mr Sopher has spent £110.000 
on his computer system. It is 
based on a Computer Tech¬ 

nology Ltd (CTL) 8046 mini 
plus a backup to avoid the 
danger of any down-time. 

44 Without the computer 
system we would have needed 
at least 200-250 extra people 
costing £250,000 a year,” says 
Mr Sophal who employs 190. 
Even if the right people could 
have been found and trained 
quickly enough BDC would 
have been a much less efficient 
company, he believes, for vir¬ 
tually every aspect of the busi¬ 
ness is run on the computer. 

It holds and continuously 
monitors details of every item 
in the company warehouses. 
More than 8,000 .product lines 
foom more than 300 suppliers 
are held, covering everything 
from lighting to domestic appli¬ 
ances and electrical equipment 
for contractors. 

Each trade counter has a 
terminal on the desk giving 
instant details on availability 
and price. 

When an account customer 
phones an order bis credit 
rating and the history of the 
account can be checked at once 
on the screen. 

When an invoice has been 
issued at any erode counter the 
information is instantly avail¬ 
able on the screen of 25-year-old 
Mr Joseph Sopher, the director 
in charge of both sales and 
purchasing. 

Mr Joseph Sopher can watch 
on his desk the changing for¬ 
tunes of the company "limit*- 
by-minute and see which lines 
are selling particularly fast to¬ 
gether with the profit margin 
involved. 

“It's very exciting during the 
Christmas period. You can 
watch the sales totals mount 
second by second,” he said. 

Accurate knowledge of what 

Is selling and what isn't means 
that BDC can fine tune their 
marketing almost on a daily 
basis and offer special dis¬ 
counts promotion cam¬ 
paigns. 

The on-line computer power 
means that bad debt is also a 
minor problem at BDC. Staff 
are warned immediately when a 
customer's credit hunt has been 
reached. Even if purchases 
were made simultaneously at 
different BDC warehouses. 

On a turnover of £Z5m bed 
debt totalled £3,000 and 
although as the company 
expanded Mr Sopher relaxed his 
vigilance a little—it was £30,000 
when turnover reached £20m— 
he hopes to get the figure down 
to £15,000 this year. 

Most of all the computer 
system allows BDC to combine 
a large stock with fast service 
and delivery. The distributed 
computing power will also allow 
the company to expand to other 
parts of the country by setting 
up local trade counters while 
still operating from their huge 
central warehouse an London. 

BDC will probably move over 
to the new CTL non-stop com¬ 
puter, designed to take on Tan¬ 
dem of the U5, and put more 
effort into automating it? ware¬ 
houses. 

But one thing is unlikely to 
change, according to Mr Rysdek 
Tomczek, marketing manager, 
the company’s devotion to prink. 
The printed monthly magazine 
gives the “longevity” of mes¬ 
sage the company needs. 

The layout of the BDC Tfanea, 
and mid-monthly supplements, 
however is of course designed 
on a computer graphics 
machine. 

Raymond Snoddy 
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ACROSS 

1. Britain* largest supplier of turnkey computer systems £7) 
5. Amiable quality of your Systime software (48) 

11.'The constables personal computer? (2) 
14. Leave their mark a line at a time (47) 
15. Even a lumberjack cant do much in this condition C3£2) 
16. Deal with Systime and this screed wont complete a con (5) 
17. Mix, mingle (5) 
18. Feeling;sheepish? Try Random Access Memory (3) 
19. Replace data in a storage device with some standard 
characters, eg zero or blank (5) 
21. Short operation? (2) 
22. Sure to become an operator (4) 
24. No difficulty getting in (4,6) 
26. Small Purchase Ledger (2) 
29. Simultaneous communication (11) 
31. Single user number (3) 
32. First rate (with visor for overiookir^) (5) 
33. W&s this what motivated The Platters? (4,5> 
34. Worried sound when the plugs reversed (4) 
35. Amend (6) 
38. Extra Terminal? C2) 
39. Deal with this as a single thing (4 
4a Salesman does this to reluctant prospeds-and to his 
trousers (7) 
4i; ProverbialRubbish initially (4) 
42. dne thousand millionth prefix (4) 
44. ACs other half (2) 
45. Clock watcher for eggs and processors (5) 
48. Output method found in this pool (5) 
51. Tape container sounds authentic (4) 
52. Ift a bore when this is happening to yaur system (8) 
57. OU putt differently to get out (© 
58. A terminal condition if nothings said (4) 
59. Not Cubic Capacity but a national computing body (3) 
61.Stickthisin your cash dispenser* (3) 
63. What the Dead Sea and terminals have in common (6) 
64. A bit that* not binary (4) 
65. Sounds like a competitor* reached journey* end (7) 
66. Where garbage goes after ft* been in (3) 
67. This CAD should be stretched and made useful (19) 
68. That* all folks! (3) 

DOWN ] 
1. What you'll get from Systime (9) 
Z Not a levy on sin-the structure of a langjqge (6) 
3. >bu carflt get output withput this (5) 
4 NbuH need this after using the entrance (4) 
5. Working period, the opposite of time up (2,4) 
6. Mean* somethings wrong (57) 
7. Used for digital input (7) 
& Bury and confront across a boundary (9) 
9. New Creek word (3) 

ia Computers work on this reasonable principle 0) 
1Z Without this component your system* Certainly Practically 
Useless (7,ia4) 
13. Viper sums it up (5) 
2a Give this to the first in Dne (8) 
2Z Planned order of events (8) 
25. Another one across (7) 
27. Nostalgia for what* Ifcft of an apple? (io) 
2a The name of the game (2) 
3a Birds have an instinct for it, prog'ammers do it by desigi (7) 
31 State of direct communication with computer &4) 
33. What DDT does to de bed? (5) 
36. Positive response (3) 
37. Pile of data (5) 
43. Court Prude mostly ruined-don't let this happen to 
your data 0) 
46. A little bit of metal oxide silicon 
47. The other thing you need for digital input (see 7 down) (8) 

' ice some software (7) 
47. Tne otner thing you need tor 
49.0 gramp produce some safe 
5a Doing things by eighths? (5) 
53. Fairy walkabout to make better (7) 
54 Fast movement bya program (3) 
55, Origjn that sounds fife someth^ for the gander (6) 
56L Fundamental larguage for computing C5) 
6a Punctuation mark in protocol on most machines (5) 
62. What computers process (4) 

Send to> SYSTIME COMPUTERS LTD, 
Marketing Services Dept, Miflshaw Park; Leeds LS11 MX 

T 
Name. 

10®00®S:B@I30S0Io|IElll 
Some computer companies blind 

people wittisdence and baffling technical 

jaigpn 
NotsoatSysbme: We’re straight- 

talldiTg; offering ample solutions to complex 
business problems. - 

Total solutions. Whether for a small 
business or a major muftbnational 

ill 

corporation. We offer hardware, software, 
maintenance and specialist support services, 
all from one single source 

- However, to at least gjve ourselves the 
opportunity of using a little jargon, weVe 
devised this crossword for your amusement 
Solve it and we'll even reward your patience 
by offering a £25 book token to the first ten 
correct entrants. 
(To be received before 30th April, 1983). 

Pont worry if you can’t Cor haven't the 

time to), complete the crossword. Just fill in 
the coupon and well happily send you the 
solution. 

After all, that* what wdre best at 

SUDDiB 

Company.. 

Position. 

Address. 

Systime computers Ltd, Mariceting Services Dept. Mittohaw Pari; Leeds 1511QLT. 
Td. 0532 702277, Telex 556283; 

Type of business. 

Telephone_ 
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Kgfoa 
The Company 

of the Decade 
at Hanover 
Selected by Computing Magazine as the 
Company to have "contributed most to UK 

tacjuufloffy." 

Logica VTS is already developing the office 
automation products for the next decade. 

■Word Processing 
togica VTS is Britain’s largest manufacturer 
of Ward Processors. 
■Personal Computing 

The 'Vitesse' 16-bit Personal Computer was 
selected by CCTA for Central Government 
Departments. 
■Office Systems 

MuM-function office workstations linked by 
high speed Local Area Networks. . 

If yon require further information, bat cannot 
visit us at Hanover, contact: Marketing Manager 

v*. vgy.- 

n 

v .... —■ . 

ICL’s Ferq scientific computer (left) installed In an eneineerliir drawing office. The computer has 1 Mbyte of store, a high quality bitmapped graphical display, 
a 24 Mbytes Winchester fixed disc and a 1 Mbyte floppy Hto. wig**- xbe computer-aided engineering facility of Marconi Avionics at Rochester, heavfly engaged 
in creating a range of standard central air data computers for the UJ5. Air Force and U.S. Navy, under a 25m development contract won by the company 

The impact of the computer has revolutionised design and manufacture 

Keyboard magic in car industry 
IN THE auto industry, compu¬ 
ters have fast been taking over 
virtually every aspect of the 
car, and to a lesser extent com¬ 
mercial vehicles. This ranges 
from design to—albeit still in 
the future—the customer’s pur¬ 
chase without leaving his arm 
choir. 

The forerunner of this last 
aspect is about to be demon¬ 
strated to 2,500 Prestei users 
itf the Birmingham area, who 
me to be linked, on a trial basis, 
directly with Talbot UK’s own 
dealer network’s computer 
system. At a touch of the key¬ 
board they will be able to Snd 
out about any new or used car, 
of any make, in stock at the 
100 or so of Talbot's 600-strong 
network currently linked with 
die system. 

BL Technology, the state- 
owned car group's research and 
development arm, says that 
when such systems are extended 
to embrace die finance houses 
and banktog systems, the buyer 
will be able to decide his pur¬ 
chase and pay for it without 
even visiting a showroom. 

It is in terms of design 

and manufacture of the car 
that the impact of die com¬ 
puter has been greatest to such 
an extent that it has drastically 
changed the picture of the 
world motor industry even com¬ 
pared with just three years ago. 

Then, it was thought that the 
1990s would see just a few 
major international manufac¬ 
turers, each producing at least 
2m ears a year to achieve die 
economies of scale needed to 
remain competitive. 

Some of those economy of 
scale arguments still apply: 
components such as gngfrnas and 
gearboxes need to be produced 
in quantities of 500,000 a year 
at to be really cost-effec¬ 
tive. 

There is no reason why 
manufacturers should not share 
them—-they are increasingly 
Aning1 SO. 

Components sharing, when 
added to the computgram- 
trolled, flexible manufacturing 
facilities which have spread in 
the past couple of years from 
Japan to Europe and the U.S. 
means the prospects for the 
more vulnerable car makers 

producing 500,000 cars a year er 
less, such as BL*, are being trans¬ 
formed. 

The admit of flexible systems 
is bringing about the demise of 
the old, and expensive, pro¬ 
cesses of laying down new 
assembly lines for the introduc¬ 
tion of individual new models. 

The smaTtor manufac¬ 
turer ean adjust 
ahnest instantly to 
changes in market 
demand. 

To illustrate: the Austin 
Bover lines at Cowley where the 
Maestro models axe being built 
can handle up to five differing 
ravie rinrnltanMiTcTi^ anH they 

wffl need to do eo as different 
variants of the I*C 20 range—on 
which KL’s future depends—are 
introduced over the next three 
years, ffimihn- abilities are con¬ 
tained within Ford’s new 
assembly facilities at Dagenham 
where the Sierra is being pro¬ 
duced. 

At Cowley, when the facilities 
are being folly utilised, com¬ 
puters will shift widely varying 

batches of components for 
different models around the 
plant; ensuring that precisely 
the right components arrive at 
the right assembly stage at the 
right time; computer-controlled 
multi-welders and other robots 
will "recognise” the particular 
model of car to be built next, 
and automatically reprograxmne 
themselves tot handle the con¬ 
stituent panels and weld them 
in the right places. 

To draw on an example which 
has been functioning for several 
years, Toyo Kogyo’s plant at 
Hiroshima happily builds front- 
engined, rear-drive sports cars, 
large saloons, small front-wheel 
drive hatchbacks and estate cars 
in quick succession on the sanu* 
line and randy, if ever, tries to 
stick a large saloon's engine in 
the sports car’s'boot 
. SO. with the same total capa¬ 
city, the smaller manufacturer 
can ring wide changes on models 
and adjust almost instantly to 
changes in market demand— 
and his traditional cast dis¬ 
advantages viswvis tire General 
Motors and Fords are cut by a 
large margin. 

That is . the fundamental 
reason why-the consensus is 
growing that, the industry of 
the 1990s win- consist of not 
just the industry giants, but 
most of the companies 
linked by a spider’s web of 
collaborative agreements on 
components, while still retain* 
ing extensive individual model 
ranges. 

JThe computer's uses extend 
well beyond this. 

Using the Maestro example 
again: Austin Bover claims that 
the car was die subject of the 
most extensive implementation 
of computer-aided design and 
maniifat-tnrfng* ftwhnlqiiwt 

(CADCAM) yet seen in. the UK 
motor industry and on a scale 
to maMt Europe's industry 
leaders. . 

-The process began with 
numerical - master geometry 
techniques to delineate fhe body 
surfaces according to the design 
team's outline ideas. 

- This mathematical definition 
was then stored in Austin 
Rover's IBM mainframe com¬ 

puters as a master database for 

CONTINUED ON NEXT MCE 

Have yon started an 
office automation system or merely 

bought a word processor? 

Mighty 
~ And office automation systems from humble 

beginnings can start. 
You may just be installing word processing or 

electronic mail today 
But you could also be taking the first step 

towards office automation. 
Which means no more than equipping your 

staff to deal efficiently with the ever-increasing flow 
of'paperworkf And keepingyour competitive edge. 

Whatever your business, your company runs 
oninformation. How effectively itwillrun tomorrow 
depends on the way you introduce irifonnafion 
technology to your office today 

at Digital, have grown to be one of the 
worlds major suppliers of information management 
systems by learning whatcompanies want 

And what they don't want 
We don't for instance; expect you to automate 

overnight or change office routines because the 
computer can t adapt 

Ihats why we've based our approach to office 
automation on designing systems that can be easily 
integrated today and in the future 

Itmeansprotedingyoiirinvestmentbykeeping 
your options open 

In fact we design products to work with other 
vendors' equipment as well. (So don't despair if that 
original word processor isn't Digital) 

Office automation is a question of experience 
You'll find our experience in use in offices around 
the world. 

And our own internal office automation 
systems indudeawarldwide eledronicmailnetwork 
of15,000 users. 

If you'd like to take a leaf out of our book, 
phone Linda Taylor at Reading (0734) 387717 for 
further informatiorL 

And keep your options open. 

Doing more. The Digital difference. 

mm 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS IX 
IX 

How the chemical industry uses computing power. Report by William Dawkins 

Development in three phases 
AT A thoe when Britten's as as ZBV mainframe 20 years 
depressed chemicals industry is ago ran gals access to inf or- 
struggling is the £ace of .Weak auttoo ranging ftwn company 
prices amf declining demand to accocut* to the pertewmance of 
rid hsdf ofovercapsciiy, chemi- a plant hundreds, of Julies away, 
cal leompanto1. ability to use Norsk Hydro Fertiliser is an 
computing power' to increase example eg/*--company keenly 
efficiency and cut costs is rfeariy aware of the advantages of com- 
crudaL outer deceatraHsatum. In the 

•. Hewsver, computers’ tndl-.pastJ8TOm*e«>mi«uyJ»as 
tional function. of saving ' twRcbed from dependence on a 
and manpower baa changed single Kt 19Q2T to an IBM 
radically to a more qualitative 4W/K02, Baked to three Hew- 
role. Few managers are able to late Fadstrd BOOO processors, 
pot a. figure to the contributions with five terminals spread at 
tbelr computer systems are mafc- teif to Ipswich. 
Ing 'because those cootrfbodoM ^Xvm deliberate move from 
do not replace human1 effort—" oh central machine, enabled us 
instead they do Jobf . wWeh torP«t computer power where 
people never had the capadftr the action-la.” says Mr Peter 
to attempt '. Sdaner, the • company's com- 

As one computer manager put juter manager. “We actually 
It: "We have passed' the Msg# Had people over 60 years old 
-when computers merely helped finding themselves using ter- 
to cut costs. The benefits new" mi mils and able to do it.” 
are intangible. We **e tbfldhg: '• ' 
about information and toe.value 
of Information rather then sav¬ 
ings on derin." 

The viston of M eentrrilr con¬ 
trolled plant with jaw materials 
being fad in tt one esd and - - ; 
leaving toe other wiflMmr human ^ 
intervention' is still far off, The greatest penetration has 
although the chemicals industry been at an operational level, 

Norsk Hydro Fertili¬ 
ser: * computing power 
where the action is.’ 

has perhaps-got nearer to it 
than most. ■ 

Computer applications in the 

mainly in accounts ordering 
although decentralisation has 
made the process of linear pro- 

industry ■ have developed in gnunming more flexible, 
three distinct phases, the thm« This is a comparatively well- 
-thrust of which is en increasing established technique, used on 
decentralisation of computing the old mainframe, by which a 
power to both the production number of production options, 
and top wan»p>wwit levels. such as site, distribution costs 
• Batch processing by main- and the constituents of a chemi- 
frame computers emerged in cal product, can be expressed 
the mid 1960s mainly as a way mathematically on a computer, 
to analyse costs pi«n pro- which will joggle the variables 
duettos. Under this system, until it comes up with the best 
information had to be physically solution. 
takjmto a single central com- . The next step, says Mr Skin- 
pater and .processed in -lots ner. is to . introduce greater 
before being returned-—a time direct direct management par- 
consuming and pro- ticipation in-the system. The 
cess. ■ demand tor this is strong. 
• A decade later, the *aiw«g "There has been a change from 
costs of' computing encouraged the 1970s when I was very much 

. the arrival of distributed data in a selling situation to one 
processing, which, removed the where my main concern is how 
restriction of being tied to a Quickly I can get the service 
single central' machine. This running." 
opened a whole new tango of BP Chemicals, which invests 
possibilities, fwinding. easier use £5m a year on computers, is 
of computers for process control already well advanced In its 
and monitoring, product plan- drive to bring computers to 
ning and design from remote managers' desks. All seven of 
terminals. ■ its directors and 120 of its 
• The most recent stage executives use desk - top 
involves the development of machines. Mr Chris Steward, 
computer network systems so head of management services, 
that any workstation on the net- encouraged this trend when he 
worklike the Apple II on the set up a microcomputer support 
desk of the chairman of BP group IB months ago, which 
Chemicals, in itself as powerful made ft clear that the machines 

were syllable to all, along with 
maintenance and training. 

At ail operational level, BP 
Chemicals' computer applica¬ 
tions fall into the following 
main areaa. in line with the 
rest of the industry; 

• Process modelling; in which 
a programme, usually run on 
a microcomputer like an Apple 
or a Bair, will create a repre¬ 
sentation of a chemical reaction, 
giving valuable clues as to how 
costs can be saved. The micro¬ 
computers used here do essenti¬ 
ally the same task as BP Chemi¬ 
cals’ mainframe performed 20 
years ago, only at a tenth of 
the cost and more flexibly. 
9 Production planning — by 
using linear programmes similar 
to those employed by Norsk 
Hydro, this application simply 
helps to determine the best use 
of resources in chemical pro¬ 
duction. 
9 Maintenance—here "dosed 
loop” programmes are used to 
double-check the performance 
of instruments on site and 
predict breakdowns within an 
accuracy of one in 3,0.000. The 
company has also devised a 
more complex programme, 
known as Epac, which can check 
and predict the maintenance 
needs of a whole plant. This 
allows repairs to he made as and 
when needed, in contrast to the 
former practice of dismantling 
and checking a complete factory 
every year or so to check where 
repairs are needed by eye. 
Steward. ** It allows us to run 
rather than costs,” says Mr 
Steward. " It allows use to run 
predictive rather than preventa¬ 
tive maintenance." 

In general, BP Chemicals* 
production oriented computers 
are perforating the sane func¬ 
tions as they were 10 years ago, 
only far more efficiently. The 
next advance at the production 
level, says Mr Steward, must be 
in the equipment the computers 
heffp to control. 

In tills respect, computer 
aided design, such as that used 
by Id, Britain’s largest 
chemical group, has a key role 
to play. The BRtaa of three- 
dimensional graphic design 
systems, such as that made by 
Prime computers, has given 
Id’s engineers the potential to 
desi&i ail the steelwork in¬ 
volved in building a chemical 
plant in a fraction of the time 
it takes to-do the same work 
on paper. 

.The company is working on a 

magic 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS MGB 

the complete ' body design. 
Further - computer models 
assessed the strength and safely 
of the overall design, and the 
functioning of its main com¬ 
ponents. 

The finite element analyse 
techniques used in the later 
stages are well established— 
Austin Borer, has been using 
them since 1971—but, says 
Austin Rover, the Maestro was 
the first model to be manufac¬ 
tured exactly to the definition 
of the master database in all 
respects. 

AH. the above roams that 
another traditional, and expen¬ 
sive, process fe> disappearing— 
the. buflding of a. tang succes¬ 
sion of ted; prototypes. The 
same master database was used 
in-the dcsigu and marorfaw-Hino - 
of press tools and jigs for many 
of the oar’s 300 body panels. 

Some 1,000 press.toois were 
needed -altogether, amt many of 
them were evolved by tool 
designers based at 20 terminal 
linked tater-actively with, .the 
maSnframe. IBM computers, 
using light pens to build up the 
toons’ design from master data¬ 
base material. \ 

Increasingly, this type of .com¬ 
puter tteploxaMsK w not only 
cutting costs but new model 
lead tunes. It is ateo allowing 
changes to be anode to evolving 
models xhodh more speedily end 
cheaply. 

. It can be expected, moreover, 
that fhe flexibility qtfovSded by 
the computer wall come into 
play even more as the industry 
moves in tbe late 1960s towards 

another revolutionary phase — 
the manufacture of cars not 
with pressed sheet metal bodies' 
but ustag. skeleton, alignrohira 
frames clad wffh plastic pastels. 

The advent af thfe type of car 
in volume production. is 
expected to gfremjmufacCurero 
much more flcxtoOMy yet; not 
only to update models much 
more frequently ton' currently 
but to allow a las^e number of 
variants to be made easily and 
cheaply, as the expensive tool¬ 
ing for sheet metal work wffi 
not He required. In those dr- 
-cumstances the computer’s role 
uriH be even more vital .both In 
the design process and in the 

Toyota of Japan has 
; announced an elec- V ■ 
tronie modulated 
suspension system. 

expected greater complexity of 
materials handling. 

The computer Is also tost 
taking over the oar itself. The 
introduction of voice computers 
on Renault’s new 11 model and 
the Maestro is just perhaps the 
rather gimmicky tip of the 
iceberg. 

Motor industry technologists 
regard as just a few years away 
the achievement of a vehicle in 
which the driver’s controls con¬ 
sist basically of a steering wheel 
and blank TV screen. The only 
information shown on the screen 
would be' that immediately 
needed—speed, for example—or 
t+iat gnmnvtniBri Ttp toy tfhe driver 

Tire definitive guide 

Lavishly; vfligdrateri, Inraghralv written. 
Widcedly.biasect T<si must not miss our latest 
paperback. Clip this ad to your business card 
aid send it to Val Baiflie. Shell rush you your 
passport to applied infbrmatioittedmology- 

European Heedquailers EslaisJe Rced/Winnersli 
Wokingham BerksROl15TR Tah0?34698888 TeteatB49I49 

Offices faoughuix'aw world. FT 

(voice) request, or the flashing 
of emergency signals, (accom¬ 
panied by voice warning). 

Ergonomically, and in every 
other way, such systems 
would allow the driver to move 
his vehicle from A to B in the 
most efficient way. But the 
manufacturers might have some 
psychological hurdles to over¬ 
come in -trying to woo drivers 
away from the penchant of many 
for "Starship Enterprise” type 
dashboards exemplified by the 
current BMW 735L 

But oat of the driver's sight, 
the computer is already well on 
the.way to controlling the car's 
working systems. Computer- 
controlled engine management 
systems are well established; 
anti-skid braking systems, with 
each . wheel prevented from 
locking by microcomputers— 
allowing a driver to “panic" 
brake and steer at the same 
time—have started their pro¬ 
gression down from the luxury 
car sector. 

In the past month Toyota of 
Japan has announced an elec¬ 
tronic modulated suspension 
system. It uses a micro¬ 
computer to adjust the damping 
forces of -the shock absorbers at 
each wheel. So not only can 
the driver select hard or soft 
ride, depending whether he is 
driving fast and needs good 
handling or whether he is 
Cruising along poor roads; the 
system also increases the damp¬ 
ing resistance on one side auto¬ 
matically during cornering, thus 
greatly reducing body roll. It 
also automatically stops toe 
front of the car dipping or the 
.back squatting on hard braking 
or acceleration. 
Jt is also probably no more 

than three to four years from 
now that the geaihox—auto¬ 
matic or manual—will start to 
become a thing of the past; re¬ 
placed by computer-controlled 
constantly variable trans¬ 
missions. 

■ In other fields computerised 
Viewdata systems are emerging 
to challenge other motor in¬ 
dustry traditions. The monthly 
publication Glass's Guide, re¬ 
garded as tiie motor trade’s 
“Bible” on trading prices sow 
has a rival in Vlat Valocar 
launched at the start of this 
year by Viewdata Recall 
Systems and Data Recall. 

It provides stock market type 
daily listings of used car prices 
achieved all over the country. 
To it is being added a host of 
other systems; -financing pack¬ 
ages, vehicle transport informa¬ 
tion and others yet to come. 
Its managing -director, former 
Talbot executive Mr Mike Otty, 
points out that his main diffi¬ 
culty is in identi&iag all the 
system’s possibilities rather 
than.whether it has limitations. 

prototype ' programme, known 
as Isootori, <h» eoope of which 
la indicated by the fact that it 
contains lOOJJOO: lines of instruc¬ 
tion, compared with the 300 to 
1,000 )fai** ia an avenge micro¬ 
computer programme. 

“The point about engineer¬ 
ing computing Is **** ***** 
engineers think in drawing." 
says Mr Derek Croofce, manager 
of Id’s designs systems group, 
in explaining the impact of 
graphical systems. Isosteel has 
bad less complex forerunners in 
Id, used to design heat 
*rrr+t»ng*m and chemical 
vessels. 

BP Chemicals: seven 
directors and 120 
executives use desk 
top machines. 

Shell Chemicals has intro¬ 
duced process control and 
monitoring to 12 of its 19 pro¬ 
duction complexes and is now 
investing progressively In plant 
informations systems. The 
company has Invested £2.7m in 
computer hardware over the 
past four years and the UK 
group as a whole has seen its 
professional computer staff 
grow from about 100 to more 
than 1,000 over the past decade. 

The principal thrust of Shell 
Chemicals* computer develop¬ 
ment strategy is to provide on¬ 
line access to continuously up¬ 
dated information, on stocks, 
orders, customers and products. 

The system used for this, 
called logistics, has been under 
development since 1977 and 
will be in full use this year. 
The software—usually the most 
expensive part of any computer 
system—took 70-man years, 
representing a cost of about 
£1.5m to write. Mr Satish 
Arora, manager of information 
and computing services, says: 
“Tbe objective is to improve 
efficiency of operations and 
ultimately provide a better ser¬ 
vice to customers.” 

Before Logistics was de¬ 

veloped, Shell Chemical’s 
management was dependent en 
comparatively inflexible batch 
processing. With the installa¬ 
tion of two IBM 43-4 la;-the com¬ 
pany aims to have 200 terminals 
installed countrywide by the 
middle of this year. Already, 
says Mr Arora, the savings from 
Logistics have been “immeasur¬ 
able." 

A smaller company, Adrox of 
Bourne Hp<-HpghaiTnshin^ 
a subsidiary of Brent Chemicals, 
provides an example of a less 
usual application of computers, 
which unites electronics with 
chemicals to provide an auto¬ 
mated package. 

The company supplies a 
fluorescent penetrant used to 
identify faults in turbine blades. 
Traditionally, the penetrant is 
sprayed on to the blade and 
wiped off before tbe surface is 
examined under ultra violet 
light. Human inspectors have 
to spot tbe fluorescence left 
behind in any cracks. 

But Ardrux is developing a 
microcomputer programme 
which automates the process 
with tbe help of a robot In 
its completed form, ir should do 
tile job twice as fan as humans 
and unlike humans it will of 
course never get tired or miss 
a potentially expensive fault in 
a £600 turbine blade. The 
machine includes an automated 
laser scanner, which Is tuned 
to response to fluorescence 
using software controlled by a 
Z-80 microprocessor. 

Tbe equipment will cost up 
to £160.000 and is undergoing 
trials with Rolls Royce and 
Arco-Lyoming of tbe UB. Rolls 
has already offered Ardnox a 
contract to make a similar 
machine to spot faults in tur¬ 
bine discs. 

“We try to take the total 
systems approach," says Mr 
Gordon Stewart. Ardrax’s 
deputy engineering director. 
“We like to say to customers 
we can supply the chemistry to 
do it, but we can also supply 
the equipment" 

UPSTRIRS 
Whilst many companies may consider automating their offices, they seem happy to let the factory follow its 
old traditional methods. Upstairs—word processing, automated accounting, and computerised ledgers; 
downstairs—job sheets, movement dockets and stores notes. 

With CMC factory data collection terminals there is now no reason why all shop-floor data should not be 
entered by the operatives themselves directly onto the company system. Immediate once-only direct entry 
of data brings many advantages. Now, every company department can work from a common database, all 
at the same level of update. Everything from goods m. to invoices out—taking in inventories, tune and 
attendance, added value, works costs, ledgers, credit control, and every other aspect of management 
information on the way. 

Senes8003*om Microdata's UK company. CMC. is a family of local area network products which achieves 
this m a flexible, expandable and cost effective way. Based on architecture fully proven over five years and 
•400 installations. Senes 8000 is British designed and built and ready to serve British industry. 

Use the coupon below to call for more information on how a Series 8000 system can improve efficiency by 
combining so many different computing functions on one network—factory data collection, word processing, 
electronic mail, text retrieval, communication with an existing mainframe, transaction processing and many 
others. Ask. too about ‘mirror imaging'—a facility which insures against system down-tune to make sure that 
all of the Senes 8000 functions are working hard for you all the time. Upstairs and downstairs. 

The Series 8000Networked Information System 
mm\ 
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CMC and Microdata build understanding into computers 

The computer’s working like 
a dream. Working the 

terminal’s like a nightmare. 

Make no mistake. If you install a 
computer without preparing 
your office for ft, you’ve got a host of 
problems in store - just ask anyone 
who's done it 

THE WIRING PROBLEM 
Take the wiring for instance. 

There’ll be hundreds of feet of it for 
even a handful of terminals. Up to 
four wires for every VDU. Plus 
another two or three for telephones 
and. intercoms. 

Where's it going to go? 
On the floor is most people’s 

answer; where ft takes up space and • 
gets in the way 

Or you can always fit a raised. 
floor; if you don't mind paying for it- 
and for the extra maintenance costs. 
• . At Datastation we have a simple 
answer. Our computer furniture 
system has the biggest built-in cap¬ 
acity for handling wires in the world. 
And it lets you get at them easily. 

Butthat's just the first problem 
Datastation takes in its stride. 

THE SPACE PROBLEM 

With your computer installed, 
how are you going to arrange your 

terminals to make the best possible 
use of available space, to give your 
operators a working environment 
that’s both comfortable and efficient? 
And which complies with the Health 
and Safety at Work Act? 

We can help. We do more than 
make specialised furniture. We 
provide expertise-the know-how 
to draw up plans to let your opera¬ 
tors work at their best together; 
without wasted space. 

THE ERGONOMIC PROBLEM 

Lighting, ventilation, operator 
comfort-all these are vital factors 
in the computerised office. 

Normal fluorescent lighting, for 
example, causes glare from VDU s, 
inducing eye-strain, headaches, and 
fatigue in anyone usingthem. 

Datastations special up-lighters 
bounce diffused and even light off 
the ceiling, eliminating glare and cost¬ 
ing less to run than normal lighting. 

While Datastation furniture, 
because it’s custom-built for the job in 
hand, makes sure everything’s on 
hand for youroperators: telephones, 
terminals, documents,storage- every¬ 

thing they need to work efficiently. 
Which is Datastations unique 

strength: it’s a system specifically, 
designed to work with your com¬ 
puter; your terminals, and your staff. 
Designed to frt in with your business, 
exactiy like the software of your 
computer 

Find out more about Datastation. 
Contact Ian Miller or Terry Speed 
on Rugby 70531, or cut out the 
coupon and send it to the address 
below. 

0a 

DATASTATION 
Datastation Limited. Freepost. Rugby. 

fei: Rugby (0788)' Warwickshire CV22 7BR. Tel: 8)70531. 

Please send me more snformation about Datastation, 
No stamp needed. 

Name. 

Address. 

n/n/4 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS X 

Greater emphasis on integrated systems 

New manufacturing 
applications 

THE LONGEST established use 
of computers in the manutaetnr- 
ing environment is In produc¬ 
tion control in which customer 
order input, materials/compo- 
nent purchasing, stock ccurtnd, 
shop order release, bill of 
materials and similar functions 
can be speeded up and generally 
made more efficient. 

Nowadays these areas are the 
subject of a good deal of inte¬ 
gration using a common data¬ 
base — an electronic collection 
of continuously updated facts to 
which all the participants hare 
Immediate access. 

A typical example is IBM’s 
Communications Oriented Pro¬ 
duction and Information Con¬ 
trol System (COPICS), which 
the company describes as “one 
set of books organised as a com¬ 
pany database.” The people 
responsible for recognising and 
recording events use keyboard/ 
screen terminals to extter their 
data Instead of pen and paper. 

The information is then 
readily accessible to other 
users, -who look at only the 
latest version of any particular 
fact 

Chemical manufacturer 
Diversey uses an IBM 4331 com¬ 
puter with COPICS and has 
achieved improved stock con¬ 
trol, a tracking system for raw 
materials and finished goods, 
and better methods of forecast¬ 
ing. 

R. A. Lister, which makes 
about one diesel engine a 
minute and grapples with 40,000 
part numbers, also uses 
COPICS on an IBM 4341. An 
important outcome has been 
shorter lead times, positioning 
the company more favourably 
in a highly competitive market 

A similar system from NCR 
called Interactive Manufactur¬ 
ing Control System (IMCS), was 
recently the subject of a 
£180,000 order by Bonar Long, 
the Dundee manufacturer of 
electricity grid system trans¬ 
formers. Using display ter¬ 
minals linked to an NCR 1-9040 
computer, purchasing, sales and 
production control staff will 
have instant access to stock and 
production Information. A 
similar NCR system called Mis¬ 
sion is going into Martonair, 
the West London pneumatics 
company. 

Earlier this year, Burroughs 
revealed the first installation of 

its TBS system, which ft claims 
“embraces dll foe dements of 
financial and production con¬ 
trol on a single database,” ft 
is installed at the Tynemouth 
plant iff Stewart-Warner. the 
UfWbased pneumatic tool and 
pump manufacturer. 

Running on a Burroughs B- 
1900 martnlne, TMS saved the 
company £500,000 in the first 
year of operation — at a time 
when the recession, particularly 
in the building and civil 
engineering industry, 
reduced output to a fraction of 
available capacity. 

Burrongh’s new 'Total 
Manufacturing 
System * claims to 
embrace all the 
elements of financial 
and production control 
on a single database. 

It was interesting that John 
Holmes, Stewart-Warner's 
manufacturing director, steered 
clear of attempting to revive 
foe entire plant with any of the 
latest elixirs such as robotics 
and flexible manufacturing 
systems (FMS). 

The company was much more 
concerned with keeping foe 
existing machine tools fully 
occupied by ensuring that in¬ 
formation flowed as smoothly 
and as quickly as possible. 

Most of foe larger computer 
companies and some of foe 
smaller ones offer systems of 
this kind, with various degrees 
of integration. ICL, for ex¬ 
ample, has an on-line real time 
system -called OMAC 29 that 
runs -on foe 2900 and ME29 
machines. 

Typical users are Albright & 
Wilson and BostQc, but there 
are 200 OMAC 29 systems in 
use world wide. ICL also has 
500 installations in nwaBw* com¬ 
panies of a system called 
SAFES 25. It has also made a 
speciality of data collection ter¬ 
minals (the 9600 series) of 
which nearly 3,000 have now 
been shipped. The company 
claims some 8 per cent of foe 
Western European market tor 
such terminals. 

While these basic, financially 
oriented computer applications 
have been emerging over three 

decades, other, parallel applica¬ 
tion paths have been develop¬ 
ing on or near foe shop floor 
under the general heading of 
"automation.” 

The oldest Is probably foe 
machine tool application. Tins 
started with paper tape 
prepared off atne and p&ayed 
rather like a gramophone 
record to guide foe tool's 
catting heads. It was followed 
by CMC (computer numerically 
controlled) systems so that 
today a part -can be prepared 
using a small screen and key¬ 
board mounted on or near foe 

The data Is held fu a semi¬ 
conductor store and the 
operation managed by a micro 
or minicomputer. 

The other major application 
areas are at foe two ends of 
me production process design- 
ing and draughting on the one 
hand and testing ait foe other. 

Computer aided design 
(CAD) started with re*ative4y 
sfmple screen and keyboard 
systems which were a more 
productive alternative to paper 
and pencil. Drawings can >oe 
compiled with great conveni¬ 
ence on foe screen, with, easy 
manipulation and modification 
and foe final result produced 
from foe electronically stored 
data on a high speed laigepapex 
plotter. 

But just as industry—parttfet*. 
laxly to Europe—was coming to 
flenm with CAD, other ideas 
bearing yet moire acronyms 
began to emerge. 

In CAE (computer aided 
engineering) lor example, 
enhanced CAD techniques 
allow three colour 
representations of components 
and their assemblies to be 
viewed on foe screen. These 
3D machine pictures can often 
also be animated to check; for 
example, clearances of moving 
parts. Such problems come to 
light at a glance, not after 30 
minutes spent gmJnf ml 
drawings. 

Other CAE programs on 
offer aUovr system dynamics to 
be analysed, fatigue life to be 
estimated, stress distribution to 
be seen in colours—the list la 
considerable. 

A forfoer development is 
CAM, computer rifled maorntfim. 

taring. in which foe CAD 
technique is extended to 

Increase in computerised freight scheduling 

How 

cut 

A typical Hewlett Packard data collection terminal in which 
information is being extracted from a document using a tar 
code reading “wand” on the production line. This kind of 
equipment together with process control systems have 
recently been supplied to Redfeant at York and Barnsley 
where bottles and Jars are made, and to Sabena, the 

Belgian wmH«»i»i »win> 

provide on screen or printer 
listings and grouping of pans, 
materials requirements, tool 
paths for NC machines and 
sfrnoar 

Me&nWhffe, the computer has 
made itself felt in automatic 
testing equipment, ATE. Most 
of the ATE action, has, been in 
the electronics industry where 
for some years it has been 
physically and mentally 
tanpossafie to test printed 
circuit boards that. *n*gy*»~ 
contain, say, 50 integrated 
circuits each confcadnfajg perhaps 
0.25m transistors. 

Oearfy, foe "testability” of 
such a hoard is something that; 
has to be considered in detail 
at the design stage. Thus, data 
links between CAD and ATE 
have begun to appear— 
GenRad’a CadMate Is a good 
example. GenBad testers ran. 
be connected to equipment 
made by important CAD 
makers such as Computervision. 
AppUcon, Scientific Calendar 
tions and Britain's Racal-Redac. 

It must be only a matter of 
time before other such i«ni™ 
are established until eventuaJSy 
tiie automatic factory becomes 
A reality. 

Recently consultants Arthur 
D. Little held a London meeting 
for chief executive officers mid 
their immediate rides «t which 
foe prospects for dU— 
computer integrated anaonfam- 
taring—were discussed. 

The essence of CUM is a data¬ 

base foafc 4a common. In till 
possible computer aided 
fractions and machines contain¬ 
ing computers. Design, manu¬ 
facture and test at oB tends 
at technology, administration, 
organisation and personnel 
wound be covered. As A. D. 
ISttle executive Irvin Krause 
puts It “There te hardly any 
aspect of-operations foot CQC 
leaves unaffected.” 

There are immense difficul¬ 
ties, however, to be overcome 
before fola kind of tiling can 
happen. They embrace manage¬ 
ment comprehension, planning 
and hqptementetiaa and 
include, of course, trade union 
acceptance. 

Such a. factory might incor¬ 
porate CAD. CAM. CAE, FMS. 
CNC, robots (now about to grow 
electronic eyes), machine 
maintenance, -Tnana-hiijt handling 
—quite impart: from foe basic 
production control and pluming 
computers exernching financial 
control. 

CEM implies the ultimate 
integration of aU those data¬ 
bases Into a raffled whole -so 
that no matter what aspect of 
the total production operation 
is mvtftved, ftmmed&ate updated 
Information is available to 
evmyooe. 

That Is -what organisations 
Hfce A. D. Little and GE in. 
the TLS. ore now taming their 
attention to. Bat there is a 
long way to go yet 

Geoffrey Chariish 

THE TRANSPORT and distiibu- 
tfera of freight is one of the 
most costly and potentially 
taflfficteut operations that 
management has » tadde. It Is 
also one of the mutt complex If 
dose efficiently and ft Is this 
complexity, with the high num¬ 
ber of variables, that makes dis¬ 
tribution a suitable candidate 
for computer technology. 

Almost £20btt was spent by 
British companies and the 
national rail rad inTand water¬ 
way networks on freight trans¬ 
port . and dfatifoatiou. to 1981, 
the latest available government 
figures show. 

This substantial cost is gener¬ 
ally regarded as an overhead by 
manufacturing companies and 
its reduction, like all overheads, 
is a prime target for manage¬ 
ment action 

Computers can heJp in a 
variety of ways, but the 
objective is to get foe goods 
from factory to consumer at 
the least possible cost This is 
the ultimate aim of the various 
computer programmes. and 
packages available to provide 
“vehicle route scheduling.” 

The problem these pro- 
grammes axe designed, to tackle 
as for more complex, however, 
when it is examined to detail 
than «t first appears. In foe 
sftrgrtest case; where one factory 
is piovidtog goods for ooe 
shop, foe task at finding foe 
cheapest route for foe vdode 
or train is not . complicated by a 
host of other variables flbst 
cloud foe fame to the greater 
complexity of the real -trorid. 

In tfcte straightforward case, 
the vehicle operator would 
generally choose foe shortest dis¬ 
tance between foe two points. 
This could he done without 
computers. 

But as foe distribution prob¬ 
lem becomes more complex 
with a variety cfeources for foe 
goods or materials end a nance 
of destinations, computer tech¬ 
niques Mot to came tote foebr 
own. 

This fa because computers 
axe rifle, through foetr huge 
memories; to cope wflh foe 
large number of variables 
involved in a snare complex dis¬ 
tribution operation. TSflsisnaf 
to say fha* computes end foe 
programmes fine have been 
written for vehicle route 
scheduling hove perfected foe 
ideal freight distribution 

system; far from ft, 
The problem, fa tiSU 

immensely complex, even fir 
advanced computers. 

There is no perfect solution 
awaiting the freight distribution, 
manager who wants to deliver 
goods to 20 or 30 towns from a 
range tst depots dotted around 
foe country usfpg the shortest 
possible distance to visit each 
town at least, once. 

Nor are there perfect solu¬ 
tions to file associated problems 
of tektog account of vehicle 
maintenance costs. incurred in 
operating a routeuetwode that 
may vary in the demands it 
maxes on the . vehicle. There are 
other variables too, which the 

. manager can. £U- 
afiord to ignore if ho wants the 
most efficient tod cost effective 
distribution system. 

Computers, with their 
huge memories, can 
cope with, the luge 
number of variables in 
distribution 
operations. 

In particular; the distribution 
manager needs to take account 
of. vehicle performance, fuel 
consumption, components on foe 
vehicle which are susceptible to 
failure under particular operat¬ 
ing circumstances and analysis 
of information made available 
from foe oorboard tachograph 
vehicle and driver performance 
meters called for. by law for 
moot commercial vehicles. 

A forfoer variable is .over¬ 
laid this already complex system 
of network distribution opera¬ 
tions by the need for the. com¬ 
pany to ensure that the drivers 
conform to the statutory drivers’ 
hours regulations introduced 
mwW European Economic Com¬ 
munity regulations. Under these 
rules, drivers are allowed only 
to drive for a fixed length of 
time to a day, to a week and for 
a United time continuously 

The dfatrihutian manager also 
had to take into account foe 
needs of foe customer. The cus¬ 
tomer is likely to have a vari¬ 
able demand for goods or 
materials: this will need to be 
reflected in the choice of an 

help to 

l costs 
agtxropdatB lire of vehicle for 

.the task to hand. Also foe cos- 
Tomer may have Us own cott- 
stratotx-Jn terms of demand for 
hfs products dr available stor¬ 
age space. - 

InformationaH these 
variables, where it Is readily 
available, will .help the freight 
distribution manager to define 
his minimum - size, of vehicle 
fleet. 
- Despite teb complexity of file 
problems Involved, and the diffi¬ 
culty of solving them perfectly, 
a number of algorths, of dif¬ 
ferent mathematical procedures 
have been devised to help Im¬ 
prove the Efficiency of freight 
distribution. :•'* 

‘ : One of foe most useful lay¬ 
man's guides to foe subject “An 
introduction to computerised 
vehicle scheduling" is pobUshed 
by the research .branch of the 
Institute of Grocery Distribu¬ 
tion, at Watford. ■ 

The guide was written pri¬ 
marily for large wholesale and 
retail distributors who could 
benefit from more - .efficient 
scheduling of deliveries to small 
shops ana stores. But as Mr 
Andy Bobson, the author of the 
report says, it “would be of 
interest- to anyone involved in 
transportation and distribution.” 

. The report points out that as - 
well as financial models for day 
to day operations, such as total 
distribution cost simulation, or 
customer service monitoring 
models, like demand forecasting 
or inventory control; more 
sophisticated models are to use 
for tactical and strategic 
decision-making. 
■ The* problems of depot loca¬ 
tion, vehicle scheduling and fleet 
maintenance are sow quite 
extensively modelled, according 
to the report and “there fa an 
evertacreasing - use of these 
analytic models to the day-to- 
day management of physical 
distribution." 

In a survey of data processing 
In . the grocery trade, one of 
the more demanding areas of 
freight transport and distribu¬ 
tion, foe Institute of Grocery 
Distribution showed that, five 
years ago, 86 per cent of respon¬ 
dents to the survey used com¬ 
puters to warehouse stock con¬ 
trol, white only 30 per cent used 
computers for vehicle schedul¬ 
ing and 20 per cent used com¬ 
pute* for foe siting of depots. 

•. LyntonMcLain 

' Thepioblems trf iftk^tfeninyoiir * 
company could easily loom this large before the end 
of the decade- ■ 

WhichfevAywsuggesfyoucoiiskferastiatjegy 
called Computer Integrated Manufacturing (GM) 
sooner rather than later 

Quite simply, effective business decisions 
tomorrow will depend on the instant exchange of 
information between departments like Engineering 
Manufacturing and Administration. 

And that means installing computer systems 
today that can be easily integrated tomorrow 

Its no coincidence that Digital has grown to be 

How will your company 
learn about computer integration? 

building more compatible systems than anyone else. 
With VAX we have set standards in Computer 

Aided Design, for ins tance 
And weve developedmoreways to linfcnat just 

our equipment but other manufactureis computers 
as weU Sbuve probably heard of DECnet Internet 
and Ethernet 

At ihesame time we work with OEMs and third 
party suppliers so there is a Digital based solution 
for practically every CIMapplfcatioa 

Withboth hardware and software compatibility 
built in For today and tomorrow: 

We supfiy systems to companies like British 
Aerospace and AustteRover. 

Even so,we don t daim to have all the answers 
to CIM yet (But we do practise what we.preach' 
with our own computer nehvorkof5000 terminals.) 

. Witebefowfora copyof*The Intelligent 
Solution* and see how many answers we do have. 

\bucoiMreaditon thetrain. . 
To; Teresa Tomseft Digital Equipment’ Company Limited, P.O. Box TKt 
Imperial Wa^ Reading RG20TR. 

Pfcasesend meaty copy ofThe Intelligent Solutibn. 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS XI 

Geoffrey Charlish highlights the electronic revolution in retailing 

All change at the checkouts 
IT WAS recentlypredicted by 
a polm-of-sale research orgarri- 
satioo called Post News that 
from next year, until at least 
1997, some 80,000 electronic 
temninafa w4H be installed 
anouaily in Britain’s super' 
markets alone, another 20,000 
going into smaller outlets. 

Even, at an average price of 
say, £1,000, this represents 
flOOm of business annually for 
equipmeat makers — quite 
apart from, uses that will be 
installed by other small 
traders, the department store, 
restaurant, filling station, 
newsagent, travel ticketing 
and ocher specialist markets. 
In aid. there are about 100.000 
retail outlets in the UK atone. 

Another prediction, . by 
maricet researchers Ionoo, 
Sweeney, is that the European, 
market for electrode eato 
registers and point of foie 
terminals will rise to £70Qsa.l» 
1936. growing at 10.8 per.-cenr. 
a year. The UK elme will 
account for £l05m. says the 
company. 

So it is tittle wonder, that 
there are soue 39 companies^ 
sn competition. They are-.offer¬ 
ing units that -range from 
simple . “ stond-aidue ” elec¬ 
tronic cash . registers (ECR) 
through so powerful mnln- 
Tenminal systems whfc exten¬ 
sive data capture arid memory 
facilities, often aide to support 
a laser scanner for reading 
product bar codes. 

POS terminals first began to 
appear m the late 1960s, in the 
days of the. big computer in e 
central location. So early 
systems used simple keyboard 
terminals unable to remember 
anything or manipulate much 
data, finked to local or remote 
mainframe computers. It was 
neither vecy efficient nor cost- 
effective. 

But cheap logic and memory 
“ chips ** began to moke them¬ 
selves felt in the 1970s and the 
microprocessor made its debut 
in 1972. K became possible to 
house intelligence and memory 

in stand-alone terminals which 
referred to distant mainframes 
only for management/corporote 
purposes. 

Another research firm in 
this area. Retail Management 
Development Programme 
(RMDP), believes that POS 
terminal prices are now, in real 
terms, about u third those of 
die early 1970s. Inevitably, more 
and more of these devices will 
be seen on obop counters. 

Point-of-sale systems hare 
various financial benefits. For 
example, by discovering sales 
trends. quickly, operators can 

( from next year 
until at least 198? 
some 80,000 elec¬ 
tronic terminals will 
be installed annually 
in Britain’s super¬ 
markets alone... 9 

stock only with appropriate 
items, raising sales levels. By 
the same token, stocks con be 
minimised. Both Clerical and 
accounting costs con be kept 
down and bad debt levels 
reduced. 

Today, there is something to 
suit almost any retail outlet. 
The simplest ECR. et a few 
hundred pounds, will offer cosh 
collection and relatively simple 
analyses of sales but no com¬ 
munications to other parts of 
an organisation. 

Often it will be factory pro¬ 
grammed by the maker to suit 
specific kinds of business (news¬ 
agents, for example). Frequently 
‘’add-ons" are available to allow 
prices to be looked up and 
sales data to be recorded. 

Beyond perhaps £2,000 or so, 
and in the somewhat larger 
shops, “slave" terminals will be 
found reporting to a "master” 
terminal containing the bulk of 

' the intelligence and memory. At 
day's end, the master can 
empty Itself dawn a phone line 
to a remote computer for 
coroomie data mustering. 

At this point the top end of 
the ECR market has met and 
overlapped the bottom end of 
the original point of sale 
market. 

Towards the £5.000 per ter¬ 
minal top end of POs, however, 
are the so-called "clustered” 
systems with large numbers of 
terminals in supermarkets 
(where one in five checkouts 
will probably be using laser 
scanners by 1987) and depart¬ 
ment stores. The terminals 
work to an in-house computer 
capable of storing and manip¬ 
ulating very large amounts of 
diverse data. 

Such systems are fully pro¬ 
grammable, have management 
terminals, fast report printers, 
rigid disc stores and probably 
on-line communications to ware¬ 
houses, other stores and head¬ 
quarters. 

Technically, this kind of 
system is at the sharp end of 
things and will soon form the 
interface between point-of-sale 
and bank. Some terminals 
already have magnetic stripe 
readers for the new cards that 
will be used in the coming age 
of EFT, or electronic funds 
transfer. 

The idea is simple enough. 
The customer's card is inserted 
In the terminal and she keys 
in her PEN (personal Identifica¬ 
tion number) on a hooded 
customer keypad. Then, the 
shop assistant keys in the 
amount of the sale, the com¬ 
puter checks the PIN and 
whether the customer has 
adequate funds in her bank 
account, her bank account is 
debited and the shop’s account 
credited. It would all be done 
over phone lines. 

A variant proposed by 
Philips and on triad in France 
is trie “swart" card which 
cuts line ooouectaou coses by 

TL'&r- W 

Aids for more efficient stock control 

Wide benefits for the 
wholesale sector 

THE UK wholesale trade is a ness. Many of the major wfcqte- 
jKbturat . market- -- for- oom- .salers -not only supply- small 
putetfsed methods since whole- retailers direct but also operate 
sale and cash-and-carry com- cash-and-carry warehouses so 
pallies operate .wmpetfBjEpiy«n>-Mreta4i£i'p Ban-_. -caqfe'l'«nft ..buy' 
high turnover anfffow'margins. 
Moreover,- It » also a sector 

iSir supplies. 
One of tiie aims-of die elec- 

where wholesalers arse . under tronic data storage systems now 
longterm pressures—from the 
growth of major multiplies on 

being used Ss-tto provide « sales 
receipt for VAT purposes at 

tiie one hand, and the. profits- - trie cash point—a receipt''tint 
bllity problems faced by food 
manufacturers themselves. 

also contains a brief descrip¬ 
tion of the product—without in 

As the multiple chains con- any way slowing toe throughput 
tinue to increase their share _• 
of tiie market—at the expense 
of the small retailer—so the 
wholesalers will face a shrink¬ 
ing market for their services, 
since most of the big retailers 
deaf directly with tire manufac¬ 
turers themselves. 

Small, independent retailers 
—the sector traditionally sup¬ 
plied by wholesalers—are going 
out of business at a faster rate 
than new ones are starting up. 

The grocery wholesale cash- 
and-carry sector provides for 
about 76,000 smalt grocers and 
accounts for one-third of all 
grocery sales. A decade ago 

Given the pressures 
on wholesalers—with 
tight margins and' high 
volume of turnover— 
it is not surprising -- 
that the industry is 
already making use of 
electronic data storage 
systems. 

of retailers anxious to get bade 
there. were over 1.200 whole- to their shops. 
salers in the UK but now The second main aim is to 
buying power is held by a few ensure tighter stock control so 
major groups, such as Linfood, 
Booker-Belmont, Nurdln & 
Peacock, and Makro. 

There are about 350 operat¬ 
ing companies in trie whole food 

that at no time does the ware¬ 
house run out of adequate 
supplies. 

The first criterion for elec¬ 
tronic data systems in cash- 

and non-fty>d wholesaling busi- carry or wholesale warehouses 

SELVEN SYSTEMS 
now offer 

their full range 
of business software 

is that they are linked through¬ 
out the operation—from goods 
received right through to 
despatch or trie trade buyer at 
The cash desk. Many wholesale 
operations ignore this to their 
cost. 

■ Aar the “back door” there 
should be an on-line termtoM 
to enter the individual product 
code, the quantity, and cost. 

. This has the advantage of 
Unking label-printers to the 
in-house computer so she right 
number of labels can be pro¬ 
duced drawing the VAT num-1 
ber, trie product code, the sell¬ 
ing price, and product descrip¬ 
tion in order to avoid label¬ 
switching (a common cause of i 
theft). 

At point of sale, the elec¬ 
tronic cheddout will have the 
product code keyed in by 
hand which will automatically 
retrieve the price. This, 

•together with VAT information 
and a product description, is 
then printed on the customer 
invoice. 

The stock sold is also auto¬ 
matically checked off by the 
in-house computer which, 
according to the information 
fed into it, can make iq> an 
order by product and supplier 
for re-ordering. 

Moving stock within the 
wholesaler's warehouse can also 
be helped by computer control. 
The computer can help deter¬ 
mine where toe goods should 
be stored to facilitate their 
extraction in the most effective 
way. 

Moreover, as electronic data 
! systems spread throughout 
retailing. a> the wholesalers* 
computers may receive orders 
from customers by computer. 
These win need to be repro¬ 
cessed by the warehouse com¬ 
puter system into specific 
orders. This will mean greater 
attention -paid to goods’ loca¬ 
tion, the type of racking used, 
the destination of the goods, 
and the delivery schedule 
acceptable to the retailer. 

A new report by the 
Economist Intelligence Unit on 
the onpScations of electronics 
for retailers suggests that laser- 
scanning systems “ have 
potential applications at both 
toe front and bade door for 
cash-and-carry wholesalers." It 
k»yb that if toe ootereases con¬ 
taining products also carried 
a barcode (a series of lines 
which represent a number 
unique to that particular pro¬ 
duct) then "this would pave 
toe way for speedier processing 
at toe goods receiving area.” 

However, toe report points 
out that a different type of 
laser-scanner needs to be 
developed from the type used 
in supermarket point of sale 
systems. "Given toe size and 
weight of toe wholesale pecks, 
conventional slot scanners as 
used in supermarkets are of 
limited value because toe goods 
cannot be passed over the 
scanner,” says the report 

Trials have demonstrated that 
hand-held bar-code reading 
devices such as “light-pens” 
are unsuitable in csdraadciuty 
outlets. 

David Churchill 
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Just because they made it 
doesn't mean they should maintain it. 

An electronic point of sale terminal from NCR In nse at a 
branch of Army and Navy Stores 

recording all the transactions 
on a solid state phig-in module 
which is either taken to the 
bank or rapidly transmitted by 
phone line at night. 

The customer has a card 
with a chip embedded in It 
which is decremented by sales 
and incremented by salary or 
other inputs to toe owner's 
account It becomes a form of 
money. 

Although this seems very 
tidy and con vend em, toe idea 
is not without Its snags, one of 
which is that ouch cards act 
instantly. Gone is toe three- 
day delay of cheque clearance 
and there are no weeks of 
grace as with a credit card. 

So there may well -have to be 
a credit element, payment 
being delayed if the customer 
indicates, possibly with asso¬ 
ciated interest charges. Exist¬ 
ing credit cards will presum¬ 
ably have to be accommodated. 

For the retailer it appears to 
mean more electronics: be will 
need a new EFT terminal to 
work alongside his existing 
point of sale equipment, 
although new equipment intro¬ 
ductions will no doubt embrace 
the whole POS/EFT operation. 

According to Eric Fester of 
Spectra Services, a retailing con-! 
sultant, 65 per cent of UK 
transactions are still cash, 30 
per cent cheque and 5 per cent 
credit card. 

Even at this cosh level, 
Foster believes that if all the 
cheques and credit cards were 
replaced by EFT cards, the re¬ 
tailer could expect a 50 per 
cent saving In payment time 
and almost 20 per cent in costs. 

For the banking community, 
it all spells out change, uncer¬ 
tainty and expense—the affected 
parties hnve to agree and some¬ 
one has to pay for the terminals. 

There was a proposal to run 
a pilot scheme in Southampton 
early this year, but it was 
dropped. largely because 
although the retailers could see 
advantages, they were not will¬ 
ing to help with the costs of 
the trial. 

However, the Committee of 
London Clearing Banks (CLCB) 
is still taking advice and is ex¬ 
pected to report soon. 

Useful phone numbers: Post 
News, 0935 33245; Larsen 
Sweeney, 0622 670962; RUDP, 
0273 722337; Spectra Services, 
0734 345585. 

It may seem bg:cal to assume that the best source 
at maintenance for your computer hardware is the 
company that made it. The major manufacturers 
certa-n.'y provide a professional service m this respect 

Bur why is it. then, that major UK organisations like 
banks, airlines, insurance companies, retailers — 
and even government departments—have switched 
to usurg DPCE's independent maintenance services? 

The answer is that they see considerable operational 
and financial benefits Particularly where equipment 
from several different manufacturers is involved. 

No DP Manager needs reminding of the problems of 
co-ordinating the activities of several different 
maintenance teams on a mured vendor site. 

DPCE offers a solution to this potential headache. A 
single source of maintenance expertise, embracing 

mainframe, minicomputer and lerm'mal hardware. 
A ream of 150 computer engineers and support 
specialists trained and experienced on hardware 
from most major manufacturers. 

We undertake the entire maintenance of your system. 
We carry out regular preventive maintenance, and if 
ever problems arise, we have experts on the spot, 
fast. We can often extend the life of equipment, and 
in many cases our approach delivers big cost 
saving benefits. 

Ask for a copy of our customer list You may be 
surprised how many laige and reputable UK 
organisations have opted to use DPCE for their 
computer maintenance, rather than the 
manufacturers. 

Contact Des Cassidy at DPCE today. 

The total systems maintenance people 
DPCE (UK) Limited 6 Broad Street Wokingham, Berkshire RG111AB 

Telephone Wokingham (0734) 790703 Telex 849409 

Maintaining mixed computer systems for banks, airlines, 
insurance companies, retailers, computer bureaux and more. 

A complete portable computer 
with fall slaw typewriter keyboard, LCD 
Virtual Screen, printer, microcassette 
faeOxty and rechargeable power 
source all brilfm. 

Yet a precision machine so small, 
so lightweight, so portable - ytra con 
take it anywhere. To readily use it 
anywhere. The Epson HX-20. 

The HX-20 is different Because it is 
designed built to be different 

And because it ftfaVs bigger ripm the 
others. Just take a look at the facts. 

Uses full extended version of Microsoft 
BASIC with 16k RAM optionally expendable 
to 32k, and 32k ROM expandable to 64k, 
RS-232C and Serial interfaces. 

The ASCU typewriter keyboard and five 
programmable keys offer no less than ten 
program functions. 

A unique LCD Screen that enables you to 
carry out ward processing or data entry as if 
you were using a large screen. 

24 column dot matrix impact microprinter 
offering 42LPM far hard copies. 

Rims on its own power far over 5) 
and eon be easily recharged overnight or 

whilst in use - with the ability to retain infor¬ 
mation in memory even when switched off. 

Simply add an a wide range of 
peripherals to include bar code readers and 
acoustic couplers far total capability. 

Various software applications are 
available, too. 

Yon know the name Epson , 
quality is already wodd renowned for ; JLi 
desktop computers and a superb 
range of quality printers. And our new 
remarkable machine is raising more than just 
a few eyebrows wherever ifs seen. 

Clip the coupon opposite and we'll tell 
you the fall story or call us for the name of 
your local stockist, so you can experience the 
HX-20 first hand. 

Onpe seen, we flimk you'll want to take it 
further than just twice round the block. 

Epson (UK) Limited, Freepost, 
Wembley, Middlesex HA9 GBR. 
Safes Enquiries: Freefone 2730. 
General Enquiries: 01-900 0466/01-900 0988 or 
01-9033722. Teles 8814169. 

Extraordinary product. 
Exceptional quality. 

J □ 1 would like to see a demonstration of the 
| HX-20 Portable Computer. 

□ Please send me further details. 

I Name__ _ 

I Company____ 

I Address_ _ 

Telephone__——   _, 
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YOUR FRIENDLY IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER. 

Most businesses, big or small, suffer 
from seasonal bulges. 

Happily, there’s now a way to iron 
them out. You could take on an IBM 
Personal Computer. 

This miniature masterpiece simply 
sits on a desk top and, suitably 
programmed, quietly helps you to cope 
with the day-to-day admin of the office 
- book-keeping, stock control, 
calculating, costing, filing, even letters 
and mailings- and yet within its neat 
housing it has the capacity to meet the 
extra workload when the heat is on. 

And iff s simple enough to require no 
more than the very briefest 
introduction. 

Call your nearest IBM authorised 
dealer or IBM Retail Centre today. We 
think you’ll rather warm to what they 
have to tell you. 

Your IBM authorised dealers or IBM 
Retail Centres are here: 
ABERDEEN 
Abtear Computer Systems Ltd.0224647074 
ANDOVER 
Tabs Ltd.,......026468933 

BEDFORD 
MMS Ltd..023440601 
BELFAST 
Medical and Scientific Computer Services Ltd  .. 08462 77533 
BELPER. DERBY 
MidlectronLtd.....  077-3826811 
BIRMINGHAM 
TheByteshop(Birmingham) Ltd.      021-6227149 
Computer Services Midlands (Sales) Ltd...021-382 4171 
CPS (Data System^ Ltd.021-7073866 
IBM Retail Centre.021-4647070 
BRADFORD 
RAM Computer Services Ltd.0274391266 

Colston Computer Centre Ltd. 
Datalink Microcomputer Systems Ltd. 
CARDIFF 
SlgmiTSystems Ltd. 
COLCHESTER. ESSEX 
Data view Ltd........ 
EDINBURGH 
Microcentre (Complete Microsystems) Ltd 
Scotbyte Computers Ltd. 
FAREHAM. HAMPSHIRE 
The Personal Computer Connection Ltd. k. 
GLASGOW 
The Byteshop (Glasgow) Ltd. 
fiobox(OE)Ltd. 
HIGH WYCOMBE 
Debug Data Services Ltd. 
HULL 
Microprocessor Services.. 
LEEDS 
Holdene Ltd... 
LIVERPOOL 
Stack Computer Services Ltd. 
LONDON 
Bonsai Ltd, WCl. 
The Byteshop (London) Ltd. NWl. 
Circular Limited, WCl. 
Computerland, W2. 
The Computer Terminal, EC4. 
Digitus Ltd. WC2. 
IBM Retail Centre, EC2. 
IBM Retail Centre, SWl... 
IBM Retail Centre, W1. 
micro-C. Currys Micro-Systems Ltd, NWl . 
Microplan (Strand) Ltd.. 
Personal Computers Ltd, EC2.... 
Pete and Pam Computers Limited, SW16 .., 
Planning Consultancy Ltd, SWl.. 
Sumlock Bondain Ltd, ECl. 

.0272276619 

.0272213427 

..022234869 

.0206865835 

031-5567354 
031-3431005 

.0329230870 

041-2218202 
041-2215401 

0494 448777 

..048223146 

0532 *59459 

051-9335511 

. 01-5800902 

. 01-3870505 

. 01-2420223 

. 01-7233071 

. 01-2362187 

. 01-3796968 

. 01-6008111 

. 01-8286640 

. 01-4869487 

. 01-3879275 

. 01-9300417 

. 01-3771200 

. 01-6772052 
01-8393143 
01-2500505 

MANCHESTER 
The Byteshop (Manchester) Ltd.061-2364737 
Cytek(UK)Ltd.061-8724682 
Maneos Computer Services Ltd...061-8610757 
micro-C. Currys Micro-Systems Ltd..061-834 0144 
NORWICH 
Anglia Computer Centre. 0603 29652 
NOTTINGHAM 
The Byteshop (Nottingham) Ltd.* 0602 40576 
Computer Services Midlands (Sales) Ltd... 0602 866366 
Keen Computers Ltd.0602 412777 
PAIGNTON 
Devon Computers Ltd...0803 526303 
PLYMOUTH 
JAP Integrated Services (Plymouth) Ltd... 0752 669462 
SHEFFIELD 
Datron Micro Centres.0742 585400 
SLOUGH 
Data Supplies Ltd... 0753 823820 
Granada Microcomputer Services Ltd. 0753 820966 
SOUTHAMPTON 
Computerland.  070339571 
Grist Business Services Ltd. 0703 39061 
Xitan Systems Ltd .0703334711 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 
Impulse Micro Systems Ltd."....0789295819 
SWANSEA 
Lawson Computers Ltd. 0792 474939 
SWINDON 
Computacenter Ltd..0793 612341 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Micro Technology..0892 45433 
UXBRIDGE 
ZynarLtd... 0895 59831 
WALTON-ON-THAMES 
Key Computer Centres Ltd.09322 42777 
WASHINGTON. TYNE AND WEAR 
Microcomputing Ltd.0632476018 
'WELWYN GARDEN CITY 
Tesco Business Centres.0707339333 
WOKING 
Riva Terminals Ltd...   04862 71001 
West Surrey Computers Ltd.048672573 

Or phone 01-578 4399 
for further information 
on our expanding 
dealer network. IBM UNITED KINGDOM 

PRODUCT SALES LIMITED 

J 
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Donfr be defeatedtyyoarovm success. 
For years you've been working flat out towards landing 

the big one, and here it is. 
The trouble is, are you geared to cope with the increased 

work load? 
The extra turnover is very welcome. But it could be a 

disaster if essential management information is not forth¬ 
coming and routine work is overlooked. 

At your previous level of business you have been operating 
very efficiently, but have you the capacity to expand? 

With the ITT 3030 microcomputer system you have that 
facility. Quickly, efficiently and inexpensively. 

The modular concept is designed with expansion in mind. 
You simply ‘plug-in’ extra capacity as and when you 

need it.' 
Fill in the coupon or phone us on 02683040ExL517 to find 

out how the 3030 can help you now, and in the years to come. 

ITT 
IficrocGraputer Systems, j Ebfifr 

Designed with expansion in mind. 
I would like further information on the ITT3030 Microcomputer System 
Name 

Company Name and Address 

Position 

Telephone 
I rSaatuadto; 3 
^Microcomputer Systems, TIT Consumer Products (UK) Ltd., Chester Hall Lane, Basfldori, Essex SS14 3BW. Telephone: (0268) 3040 ExL517 j 

Peachtree Software 
The gilt-edged investment far your microcomputer 

■ tv >> :::<: /<•« : £ ;,>*'-< ‘ 

. * - v : i ' 

\buneed to be sure that 
the application software you 
'choose carries the hallmark of 
stability and reliability and will be a 
sound investment for die future. It should 
enhance the value of the microcomputer you 
select to solve your business problems. 

The Peachtree Portfolio of Application 
Software meets this need The range provides 
for simple book-keeping (Peachtree Basic 
Accounting Systems), comprehensive accounting 
(Peachtree Business Management Systems) and 
integrated office automation (Peachtree Office 
Productivity Systems) 

Peachtree is part of the world’s largest 
Application Software company. have 
over 20 years experience helping users of large 
and small computers get the full value foam the 
computerisation of their business. 

THE SOFTWARE 
THAT WORKS FOR YOU 

Bmchtree Software International limited 
43-53 Moorbridge Road, Maidenhead, 

Berkshire. SL6 8LX United Kingdom 

Telephone: Maidenhead ©628)3271 
Telex 849000 

A nationwide network of 
independent computer retailers 
offers our portfolio of products on 

many different types of microcomputer 
These companies provide the local support you 
want - backed up by Peachtree. 

Matjor microcomputer manufacturers 
and distributors have made their investment 
in Pfeachtree Software for their computers. 

They include: 
IBM; DIGHAI* BKPIAJ^QA 
RAJ<(K XEROX, PHILIPS, OSBOKN& 
posrmoH oem, epsok 
GRUNPXWAHG2AEMOBX 
SAMURAI (distributed by Micronetuvrip) 
SANYO and AISTOS (distributed by Logitefy 

Peachtree Software is available for these 
machines- through their own distribution 
networks - bodged by P^htnee. . 

SEND FOR THE PEACHTREE PORTFOOO: 

Clip the coupon to your card i 
letterhead and mail it today. 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS XIV 

The u.S. computer industry Is equipping itself for battle and vowing Oat “Made in Japan" will not become the stxodard label 
- on' cbtnpnters sold in UJS. Above: silicon drip manufacturing plaid at National Semiconductor, Santa Clara, California 

On this and the following three pages FT writers discuss developments 
and attitudes in the leading computer nations - 

U.S. the world leader— 
and means to stay there 

IP 1983 is Hie year of the 
computer, then the UJS. must 
surely be the nation of the 
computer. 

Americans are in lave with 
computers, and their chief con¬ 
cerns regarding computer tech¬ 
nology are that the U.S. should 
stay ahead of the rest of the 
world in creating ever smarter, 
ever cheaper, ever more com¬ 
puters. 

The computer has become 
almost as much a fact of every¬ 
day life in the UJS. as Hie auto¬ 
mobile. The major growth 
in computerisation has come 
through, the advent of Hie low- 
cost personal' computer. With 
5m “ home" computers ex¬ 
pected to be mid this year, 
the computer is now Hie hugest 
single consumer electronics pro¬ 
duct market 

Computers in Hie home, how¬ 
ever, are just one aspect of the 
explosion in personal com- 

ESTERNATIONAI, COMPUTER MARKET 
(U-SL-based manufacturers) 

Number 
of systems 
shipped 

Cumulative 

in use 
$m value 
shipped 

?hn 
value 
in use 

3978 ... 35,800 143^50 6,234 3ZJS 
1977 ... 50,680 190,940 7J214 38.8 
1978 _ 88,000 275,490 9,112 46J. 
1979 _ 161,070 428^60 10,621 54.0 
1989_ 221,980 641,540 1L252 62.0 
1981 . _ 330,070 954^10 12J296 65J 
1982 _ 497JL90 1,430^00 13,778 73J> 
1983 - 707,450 2,118,850 15,714 82.9 
1984 _ 976^40 3,073390 18,244 94A 
1985 ... L250.060 4JJ99.050 20,579 108.2 
1986 - 1J546,900 5^816,750 23^38 123.4 

This is Hie total of all general purpose computers, mini- 
. computers, small business computers, desktop computers, and 
“other” systems such as IBM’s S/7. Minis used in SBCs are 
subtracted to avoid double counting, . 

;Soares: Intsmt^nil'Diti Corporation. 

The root problem is that tech- 

survey conducted by Future kw to keep up. Although there 
Richardson. 

and computer industries are 
major employers. 

The major threat; as semi In 
the U.S. is that the country may Computing; of Richardson, tews qn the statute that the U.S. is that the country may 

Texas, 22 per cent of demen- protection for indivx- lose its dominant position in 
tazy schools «r«fl 60 per of ®31^- Justnesses from the the world market for computers, 
secondary schools in the U.S. J™50®® of . computers, such 
have computers. In some states, “W® 816 nnt designed to deal _ 
such as Caltfomia. the promt* w®th the reality today of low- 

secondary schools in the UJS. 
have computers. In some states, 
such as California, the propor¬ 
tion. is much higher. Future microcomputers that, are 
Computing predicts that educe- easy to use or abuse. 
tfonal software alone whl repre¬ 
sent a $lbn business by 1987. 

Computers -also pose a threat 
to personal privacy. Corn- 

Computer Uteraey is now 
widely viewed as an essential 
part of elementary education in J“**9yto be and per- 
tbe UjS. and there is increasing to simsteg, or un- 
pressure on parents to provide Any maga- 
their children with the oppor- subscribe In the UJS. can 
ttmJty to use computers. Com* rcccffg aregiOar pfle 

of ? junk nafl" because his 
name and address has been soM 

. es pfflrt of a subscription Rst 
L Hie comonter has can when, as i Hie computer has 

become almost as in a Single day’s naU sodcKa- 
much a fact Of every- fims to sohacribe to a new 
dav life ht the TI S magaaSne few executive women, 
«uiy me m me UA a pampbJet on hoanosexnd 
as the automobile. 9 health care and coupons for 

disposable -drapers. It is at 
- least heartening to know that 

not aU of the infomwtion held 

Computer summer 
camps are sprout¬ 
ing up in the place 
of sports camps; 
businesses offering 
computer lessons 
for children are 
flourishing ... 9 

This threat comes from Japan. 
this reporter has, one receives As the U.S. automobile industry 

is licking wounds gathered in 
a trade war with Japan, so Hie 
computer industry is equipping 
itself for battle and vowing that 
Hlade In Japan” will not 
become the standard label on 
computers sold in Hie US. 

In Washington, the trade 
puter summer camps are sprout- m computers is collated or issue Is seen as a part of the 
ing up in -the place of sports 
camps; businesses offering com- 

correct. 
More serious, however, is Hie 

broader question of. national 
i*niritv Clviifi.n .Va.J 

within Hie Administration) are 
at odds oil how these goals, can 

• -best-be achieved. Most industry 
, leaders favour a free market 

approach. They want to -see 
. the government negotiate with 

Japan to provide access to that 
■ market for American-built elec¬ 

tronics and computers. There 
is a growing feeling; however; 
in favour of - protectionist 
measures to counter' -the 
“Japanese threat" • 

Administration policies havfe 
been sympathetic- to the indus¬ 
try's problems, but not ataaytf 
constructive. The Justice 
Department has turned a blind 
eye.to increasing mter-comp&ny 
co-operation in research and 
development (that could poten¬ 
tially run up against anti-trust 
laws). Trade negotiators have 
made some progress in assur¬ 
ing, at least in principle; that 
UJS. manufacturers have access 
to the Japanese market. 

On the other hand, Sthe 
Defense Department favours 
export control policies that 
would give It control of export 
licences on hi-tech goods. . 

While the goal Is to prevent 
UJ5. technology getting Into the 
wrong hands, the proposed pro¬ 
cedures could cripple UJS. 
exporters by creating a log-jam 
of applications for export 
licences. Then there are seem¬ 
ingly wen-meaning; but misin¬ 
formed efforts era behalf of the 
industry such as the Federal 
Trade Commission investigation 
into Japanese price-fixing on 
Japanese-made memory chips 
(an essential component of com¬ 
puters). While the FTC looks 
into alleged price-fixing, the 
industry is struggling to sur¬ 
vive a Japanese price war on 
this product 

In what may provide tire tLS. 
computer industry with a 
significant boost however, the 
Defense . Department has 
unofficially announced the crea¬ 
tion of a UJS. answer to the 
Japanese “ Fifth Generation 
Computer Program." The 
Japanese program aims to 
develop a new glass of " Intel- 

K tiii 
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A Subsidiary ^Management Science America 

Peachtree 
Software 

COMFMfY 

| My Company^. 

My Name::__ 

My Computers 

SESSSSISESSSn! 
ESI 

HOW CAN 
YOU MAKE AN 
INTELLIGENT 

DECISION 
WITHOUT US? 

deosions find outjust how much 
Ufer intelligent terminals and microcomputers can help. 

way, bowerhol mukshaw, wits. 

SwTHEASTHM SMJES'TELfil 8354431 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS XV 
The NCR Dedsta mate V 
<smb left) Is ft single 
station, fflgsoftftt cam peter 
system for the business pro¬ 
fessional. It spaas the i» 
formation prscrosittf spec¬ 
trum from an Wit single 
processor to tad 8/16 bit 
processor. 

Industry standard operating 
Systems provide acecasflifuty 

to ft broad range of languages 
and supportive software tools. 

Pictured on the right are 

several of the two new DBS 26 
video terminals introduced by 
ICL. 

The DBS 20 aeries of multi- 
mlcroproccssor based dis¬ 
tributed reoomee systems 
provide tuteractivo access to 
ICL mainframe eoduputers. 

The spectacular rise in personal computer sales has happened without denting the mainframe market, reports Joan Gray 

Micromania sweeps through Britain 
MICROUAIiZA SWEPT Britain last year 
and shorn no slga.pt abating. 

Xn a rush -oneqtufllftd.anywhere in the 
world.-more thin Julf a million people 
in Britain bought a home computer in 
1982. Home computers ware taken up 
as the latest money spinner by chain 
stores such as Boots, W. XL Smith, House 
of Fraser and John Monties, and pro¬ 
moted like glossy encyclopaedias as your 
P«t vital purchase if you want to secure 
your future. - 

Britain now has twice as many home 
computers per head of population as the 
U.S. and one and a half times as many 
as Japan; two-thirds of all the home 
computers sold In Europe are sold In 
Britain and. encouragingly, most of them 
are nude in Britain os well. 

Figures prepared by microcomputer 
consultant Robin Bradbeer show 499,000 
people in Britain bought -a home com¬ 
puter costing less than £200 last year— 
and three of the four market leaden 
were British. Sinclair’s ZX81 was the 
dear leader with sales of 220,000; 
Sinclair’s Spectrum sold 75,000, and 
Dragon Data's Dragon 32 sold 25,000. 

The Commodore Vic 20, which, at 
100,000 bad the second largest share of 
the market; is now to be manufactured 
in Br***1" 

Of the SOJOOO slightly more expensive 
home computers sold, costing Rut over 
£200, Bradbeer found the dear market 
leader was another British machine, the 
BBC Computer, with sales of 40,000. 

The home computer boom started 
three years ago, when CUve Sinclair 
broke the £100 barrier with his ZX80 
computer. In the face of great scepti¬ 

cism from his competitors, Sinclair 
financed the ZX 80 development from 
his own country, convinced that people 
wanted to know more about computers 
hot could not afford to own one of 
their own. 

“We live in a computer age, and 
people seed to understand computers.” 
he said. “And the best way to do it is 
to get your on one and learn to 
programme it in the least frightening 
environment, you own home.” 

Sinclair's conviction paid off. Ha is 
now the wurM’a biggest menu- 

The UK now has twice as 
many home computers per 
head of population as the 
U.S. and one and a half times 
as many as Japan. 

facturer In terms of numbers sold, and 
personally worth £i28m. 

The rise of the home computer has 
also revived the fortunes of the ailing 
toy TiMHlHfagt lirttP TUtottn^ Iwmchinl 

its Dragon 32 computer last August. The 
company dedded to move into the com¬ 
puter business after observing sales of 
Its Corgi coys suffering because Its cus¬ 
tomers were collecting electronic toys 
and home computers instead. 

So Mettoy decided to move with the 
times, commissioned Patscentre con¬ 
sultants to design a home computer, and 
launched it to a runaway success. With 
d^TT-nnrf consistently naming at double 

the 3,000 a week it could produce, Mettoy 
decided to float Dragon Data as a 
separate company, explains Richard 
Marshall at Prutech, which helped back 
the venture. 

“The company decided that if you 
can't be in nome computers in a. big 
way its better not to be in them at all." 
he said. “ So they put the Dragon in a 
separate company with Mettoy as a 
shareholder and the money from the 
deal helped put new life into the old 
company, which Is now developing a 
complete new look and advertising for 
a new chief toy designer.** 

Such is the spectacular success of the 
UK as a home computer market that 
the UJS. company. Commodore, has just 
transferred its home computer produc¬ 
tion from West Germany to a new £20m 
factory in Corby to put it right in the 
heart of the hugest market. It expects 
to sell nearly half its output in Britain: 
250,000 home computers to the UK this 
year, 300,000 next. 

The spectacular rise of the home 
computer has happened as sales of the 
more powerful personal oomputen for 
businesses have also boomed. Both have 
grown as complete new bmlnemc*. with¬ 
out denting sales of the traditional work¬ 
horse computer, the mainframe. 

According to Mr Derek Redder, man¬ 
aging director of BIS Pedder, who is 
in the throes of completing Us latest 
census of the computer industry, “the 
small systems business has grown on. top 
Of the large systems business to provide 
ft level of computing which was just 
not there before. Iris very much a whole 
new market, and the mainframe market 

has not been dotted by the personals 
because you're looking at different re¬ 
quirements.” 

Pedder’s survey is also revealing 
good news for Britain's own mainframe 
manufacturer, ICL. 

“ ICL is getting a bigger market share 
and Is definitely in a stronger position 
than a year ago,” he said. 

ICL is now profitable again after being 
bailed out by £200m Government 
guaranteed loans. But the cost of 
achieving this return to profitability 
illustrates one of the biggest problems 
of the computer industry. With 
advances in chip technology, making 
computers is no longer a labour-intensive 
business. 

To re rum, to profit, ICL had to cut 
10,000 jobs, reducing its workforce to 
23^500. Sinclair's main subcontractor, 
Timex In Dundee, employs 600 people 
to make 100,000 computers a month; 
Commodore will need only 250 people 
to make up to 60,000 computers a 
month at Corby; Dragon Data’s 12,000 
computers a month are made by 80 
people^ 

And the problem is, not only that 
making computers is no longer ft labour 

business, but that the major 
reason for using them is often also to 
cat staff. 

Two of IGL’s biggest contracts—com¬ 
puters for the Inland Revenue and for 
the DESS—will lead to thousands of 
staff cots. Computerising PAYE could 
cause 7.000 civil servants' jobs to dis¬ 
appear; computerising payment of social 
security benefits could cause up to 
25,000 DHSS jobs to go. 

The discussion now rages over whether 
computerisation needs to cause such 
massive job loss. The debate centres, 
over whether computerisation should be 
used to cut staff and save costs, or as 
an opportunity to retrain staff to provide 
new services. 

As Mr David Fairbaim, head of the 
National Computer Centre put it, “in 
areas like the Inland Revenue and 
DHSS where people want problems 

With advances in chip 
technology, matting 
computers is no longer a 
labour-intensive business. 
To return to profit ICL had 
to ent 10,000 jobs. 

solved, my recommendation is to use 
computerisation to tti.iIta economies on 
routine administration and then re¬ 
deploy people to give more effective 
advice, guidance and service. 

“We Have got to recognise that the 
nan-measurable provision of advice and 
guidance is ft valuable benefit, and not 
only concentrate on those things that 
are measurable." 

This argument is echoed by the nniiwm 
concerned. The inland Revenue Staff 
Federation wants to see people put not 
just to giving more advice but also to 
dating the black economy. The union 
argues that this would pay for itself 
several times over, as staff chasing moon¬ 
lighters recover up to twenty times their 

annual costs. It fiercely criticises the 
Government's approach, which it con¬ 
demns as doctrinaire concentration on 
cutting numbers while ignoring new 
opportunities. 

But the Government has introduced 
a string of programmes to try to make 
sure Britain does not miss out on the 
wealth computerisation can bring: pro¬ 
grammes such as giving every school a 
computer, helping industry use and 
produce computers, and giving unquali¬ 
fied school leavers training in basic com¬ 
puter skills. 

But the most important initiative of 
all could be that suggested by the De¬ 
partment of Industry’s Alvey Committee 
ebaired by John Alvey, director of tech¬ 
nology at British Telecom. The com¬ 
mittee recommended that Britain should 
spend £350m on a five-year research 
and development programme to help 
British companies catch up with Japan 
and the U.S. in producing and using 
fifth generation computer systems able 
to work at 10,000 million instructions 
per second and to emulate human 
reasoning. 

The aim of the Alvey programme is 
to make sore Britain keeps up with the 
latest computer and information tech¬ 
nology, and runs no risk of falling 
behind and becoming just a backward 
wholesaler, explained Mr Alan Benjamin 
of Computer Analysts and Programmers. 

“ Alvey could be a real circle breaker 
in jobs loss," he said. “ It's got the 
emotional appeal of here is a new 
attempt by British companies and the 
Government to underpin a growth in¬ 
dustry with real money which will create 
new jobs and give os a marketing edge.” 

.1 . • . . ■ • r - • • 

Step up your business 
with Nixdorf 

Numerous small to medium companies in Germany, Europe, the USA and 
many other countries have grown into bigger businesses with the Nixdorf 
concept With the same concept, many large companies have increased 
efficiency from top to bottom of their organization. 

Unlike most other computer manufacturers, Nixdorf offers data pro¬ 
cessing solutions meticulously adapted to user needs. Which can be 
expanded rung by rung, as the user climbs the ladder of success. 

Each stage matches the next — with the Nixdorf workstation computer 
concept Which utilizes.computer power more efficiently and more econom¬ 
ically, making every company — small or large — more competitive. 

Nearly 100,000 computer installations throughout the world furnish 
convincing proof of the advantages of the Nixdorf concept. You could also 
use it to improve your competitive edge. Talk to Nixdorf. Visit us at 
the Hanover Fair, HaJ11 CeBIT, Stand No. B 4703/4803 and C 6101/6401. 

Nixdorf Computer Limited, 125—135 Staines Road 
Hounslow, Middlesex, Tel. 01-5701888 
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Automation of all kinds regarded as essential 

Positive view in Japan 
WHEN1 CONSIDERING the meet modernisation for centage of women workers fell offer O/A skills;-In particular 
social effects of computerisa- which new responses -must he by 4.3 per cent; against a'ftl per the ability to . use wo ra¬ 
tion in Japan it is necessary found. cent rise for male workers. processors, which are spreading 
first to hear in mind that the A study of visitors to a major Asked about prospects for the very quickly with the aii .val of 
Japanese have long possessed Tokyo business show in 1982, next five years, a majority of improved Japanese language 
an unusually positive and made by the Nippon Admini- 4g_7 pep cent of companies said software. Some new, compoter- 
opUmisUC attitude towards new stra&ve Management Associa- they expected a decrease in related opportunities for 
technology general, and, that tion, revealed the extent of employment in the above employment are arising, notably 

automaton has only very these positive attitudes. sectors, principally achieved 1° the software industry. 
S th£r ■SSTT through reduced recruitmem JUle software engineers axe thing potentially threatening. sxon of office automatmn (O/A), in <*< 

****■ through reduced rechiitment Male software engineers are 
sum of office automation (O/A), non-replacement of vacated in seriously short supply in 

The implementation of new 38.7 per cent of respondents postsT 
technology is strongly promoted expressed the view that it was Government 
by the Government as an essen- v? overrun eat 

Business market for small machines 
.: : boosted by the government 

Japan, and this has increasingly 
business led major electronics companies 

traduced only where necessary 
to maintain orderly ftasfnrss. 
The P. and T- Min'isuy grefess 
to move hi toe- opposite direct 
firm jnafrrtffning its Overall 
controls and issumg Scences on 
an zndrvxdoal basis. 

Some measure of cununosnise i 
has oeen reacoed *rouga revi- 
stoos u the Puhhe Tetecotn- 
namacacons Law, the most 
recent ot which, last October, 
stowed enterpases with e 
mart-room capital of YlOQm, 
and specific roterhosaness rela¬ 
tions, to engage in VAN (value 
added networK) services. . 

Generally , apeateng, however, 
the use of circuits by private. 

'circles is confineo to com- 
potedsed “toformation process- 

sertrees” fbr toe sending of BUSINESSMI3N;. prodfH 
transaction information. is re- wooed by govenunent promotion range. SSS Wcrf/Questar 

till means of compensating for 
the nation’s dearth of natural 
resources. 

It has also been seen by 
the Japanese as an important 
factor behind the successful 
rehabilitation of toe nation's 
secondary industries and the 
recovery of international stand¬ 
ing and competitiveness after 
the ruin of war. 

Government and 
business leaders speak 
with confidence of the 
opportunities for new 
forms of employment 
made possible by new 
technology. 

Recent successes 3w high- " Behind this trend is the fact 
technology industries in such «good for enterprises because that personnel expenditures are 
fields as electronics and semi- managerial effectiveness Is pro- invariably the biggest outlay 
conductors have served to ram.- mated," while only 5.8 per cent faced by large Japanese enter- 
force this opumism. mentioned concern over its prises, which are bound by con- 

leaders regularly speak with to . recruit women college 
confidence of the opportunities graduates. The demand for 
for new forms of employment women in temporary office posi- 
made possible by new techno- lions, using computerised 
logy, yet within established equipment is also growing fast, 
businesses the principal concern and staff agencies are enjoying 
Is often found to be toe a new market for women with 
rationalisation of staff levels, O/A experience. “ 
with computerised operations Problems in -the software 
enabling the necessary increase industry are not confined to 
in efficiency. _ 

stzksed. and an increasing number-of Software booses 

force this optimism. 
S!L. effect on employment among vention to reward employees by method is to welcome toe intro- whitecoUar workers. 

d notion of new technology into 
toe -work place wherever and 

seniority of age rather than by 
Although data concerning toe productivity, and to offer full- 

A particularly thorny 
issue, under review 
by the Finance 
Ministry, is the intro¬ 
duction of electronic 
and home banking. 

Japan’s reeeptiveness to new 
technology is most dearly 
seen in the case of robot 
introduction, as in vehiele 

. production, above. Now, in 
the office environment, too, 
automation is regarded as an 

step forward by 
large scale businesses. 

communications in the Japanese 
business world. One recent 

The P. and T. Ministry has ] foreign electronics manufae- important part in Cn SB's in. 
also expressed concern about i bursting on to toe direct sales .network, tordneh 
the “sovereioBy” uf Japan’s market are learning to Jove distributors and the ‘^overejgrBy*’ of Japan’s market are learning to Jove distribui 
internal cbrnmutoirattMOS sec- computers. - ifti coor.^. ■ am. 
rices, « KfaexafisaWBom is Hampered by an inefficient putloghas aiwaynbeet*toSS 
allowed. MITI here aga*a takes distribution network and a can- cal world," says H MosSST 
the opposing view, stressing toe tradietory profimm of govern, “Now. we are not^exacts 3*1 
importance of improved foreign ment-hacked information tech- ny ^ • - - *ni* 
access to the Japanese business nolagy campaigns fa. the past, kfceit” 
world, at a time of serious trade France has been a relative ' y AL 
friction. laeeard in the computerisation jw. 

and. agents around 
TtejXXBXiT. -Up tb iwcoS 

jfxance nas Deen a relative g Alain Beunfcley marltee 
__ . laggard m the computensatkm tog director of toe 
A particularly thorny issue, stak^ compared with toe OK systems dtofekm at iHM~5SSi 
•» UTKter ftSVifiW ^ th* I anr? OrmAnv • _- - . 

estimate put toe cost of paper finance Ministry, is the intro- 
tbe 1 West Germany. ; —which fe repaiad^to 'hno 

documentation in the single auction of electronic and home now changing. Although sales French computing marker 
area of foreign trade transac- ^miring- The traditional bank- of large mainframe computers says that up to two or 
tkms at Y2.5 trillion annually- jug services fear that outside -^where the market is domt- years ago, few small tirhcw! 

The Japanese fondness for monetary institutions such as nated by IBM. and the heavily of less than 200 enrol 
hirdruuS: mMSSCeS __l__l IncunmVmir. nnt I r*TT » rT*: • TO* 

whereverpossible”and toWHty — time steff lifetime employment , ^A 

cons^uroces aTand worid are scarce, recent stucUes Many companies, hard- staff shortages. A 1982 study ^Scanee is toe 
.uu^^uvuvw have indicated an accelerating--J «— **—- ———«— — —*■ « ■—■ «— ™ —■» “ “ - - — —-» use of data fnTnmnnirartnng i 10 per cent a year, the business 
arise. S******* “ 3ceelSr^J?f prass^L^ thl^ffcessio?1’ ^ of3°00 JTO?erS4^ smaU' ^ political battle over toe liberal- controls are not market for small ’computers is 

This receptiveness can most rate of introduction of O/A now afihsing O/A equipment medium-sized dataprocessmg i^atioo of data communication “T.^Ld booming ’ 
dearly be seen in the case of equipment and an associated to free toll-time zrtale staff from service company found that services being fought between ^Btoeother hand, excessive Accorttog to toe market re¬ 
robot introduction. It is only decline In overall employment sum-productive office work, and because of difficult .. and the Posts and Telecommunica- a. ipwto search orgazdsation Inteilieeut 

rate of introduction of u/a now utihsmg O/A equipment medium-sized datanprocessutg isaticn of data communication 
equipment and an associated to free full-time male staff from service companies found that Bervices being fought between 
decline In overall employment non-productive office work, and because of difficult and the Posts and Tdecommunica- 

maintained. 
On toe other hand, excessive I According tb toe market re¬ 

efforts to co-ordinate toe moves : search organisation Intelligent' 
very recently, and after robots levels, especially among women reallocate them to active sales strenuous working conditions tfcms Mkdstiy and the kBrtistiy mEm bmidm Electronics, whuffi has^rried 
have already been deployed on workers. positions. Meanwhile women, about 70 per cent of computer of international Trade and In- nwwnt out surveys of the mam Euro- 

systems dustry (MITI). 
organs Twighr damage'ftww. 0<2t surveys Of. the mam Eufo- 
petitivmiess. vtanirg are pean computer markets, French 

10 per cent a year, the business • Total Spending on/. 
market for smau computers is French information 

According to toe market re- •.: technology In 1981 
search organisation Intelligent was about 6 per ee»t 
Electronics, which has carried nf xvnrid PlwiiillhiV^ 

a seale”unparalleied”worldwide^ In a survey released last year vtoose emfdoyment Is typically programmers and systems dustiy'"CMTI)^ “bSE ‘are 'Tlso pSnS^tCT ----—vST11 — 
that workers in the industries by the Labour Muustix 8L9 per on a more temporary basis, and engineers below the age of 28 A monopoly on data and & JSSm* about h5w Pouter Ses of microcomputers for with- the entrv rf Mow 
concerned, and the related cent of a sample of ** less well paid, are frequently want to quit their lobs by toe formation transmission circuits ^InvSSei^^E- Sj axS^SSonS use 
government ministries, have scale enterprises statedthat,by being channelled into the com- time they're 35. and 30 per cent is h^d by the gove-ument- f ^merted bsqqo 
deemed It necessary to take the use of O/A equipment, they pater-equipped office jobs. As reported serious work-related capitalised Nippon Telegraph °L ™ nxdte thlsyear and 115 000 in 
measures to monitor and regu- had achieved the goal of holding it is these office tasks which are illnesses within toe preceding and Telephone Carp- (NTT), 1384. aeainst 52.000 last vear 
late their use. S down toe number of workers in being most effectively rations- year; further reason petoapS and the torernatioual conummi- sSoTmi and oiTlIS hSSSS? 

In the office environment, too, the clerical and administrative IteedC the female work force is for viewing the field as ayoong caatoos carrier KDD. ptectog computer tymmal and only le.OOT. begroningotf toe 
automation is increasingly sectors, in toe period from 1975 gradually being seen to person’s calling. Mm, representing toe views “““* 
regarded as an essential step to 198L decrease. Progressive to O/A introduc- of a wide cros^sectra of in- £??? 
and -resultant changes in The total workforce of these As an additional result, young tion is fast-movine. but- there dustry, is seeking toe total m,ine oaniS- «>«aier5- _ • 

—T ,r jxji......Tnrt- 0312 pruiecuun ana me eneers luaxwucea Emope st 1 

SSJSXSSRISS “11 JS=5£ 1381 omr 16-°“ tSS&Z.Sl’SVS* 
decrease. 

is rorvrcwmg meueiaasaywmg canons canm ^ units in hom^ and businesses In 1880. 
to persons calling. MU^3? c«£ SremSt toe Computer 

^Progressive m O/A introduc- of & wide role of the hanfc counters. -• ^peak of i 

expected to lead to a revofu- 
manufacturers thm ±n the. Frendi bnstoess 

growing trend computer marirat.Togetherwffii and resultant changes in The total workforce of these As an additional result young tion is fast-moving, but there dustry. is seeking toe total T towards InstallationofmacSnes 
patterns of employment viewed enterprises grew by 3.1 pqr cent women seeking jobs are increas- remains a heavy reliance on toe liberalisation of on-line data Employment levels inbanks bSinSJJ or 
M thg during thl, th^. tot per- W it jtwroiy to written w£»t pxoc^g, wia In- ^ 

~ ~~ - ” I ised teller service equipment. 
Toshiba Corporation has just 

companies. Marketing efforts new .entrants should pose 
are being aimed Jess towards strong competition for the 

THE NEW NCR 9300 
Ten ways better-the first full 32-bit 

VLSI Mainframe for business. 

launched a new range of bank- maricet leaders in toe 
note handling machines, themsrives French . business computer 
capable of counting and sorting ~ . ■; se^nr' 

France’s wide-ranging jiet- Iotell ^ab^rfcoMng^dwrti^ Btamce’s wtde-rangng jiet- Iot^Iigeit Electitmics esfr 

mmple of toTcontinutok xm-. Ap^etook » percent 
provement in streamlined bank- software companies—manV of of toe market for business 
tog operations, which promises them small, local conceras m an micro-oamputer sales tost year. 
to.stas levels f^S“ «ceffrat position to assist toe Tandy and toe mato French 

tt,_aoion- a- - —computerissttwHi of small firms- manufactured products—Goupfl, 
““ certainly an important sup- Micral and Logabax—ofeo had 
port in toe Government’s efforts significant percentages, as tod 

SiSSr^nto propagate infmrmatioii tech- Hewlett .Packard and Sharp- 
nolo«y- The organisation says tfurteariy 

iS^or "We m 10 I>ecomc todjcattons on toe success <rf 
311(1 mor* 3 meeting toe IBM model are “very pro- 

company," says M Bernard raising," and tfaM uxdt should 
^ inn MoUand. dlstributoxs *, sales become toe market leader In 

manager at CH HB. . . toe French business sector. 
The .state-owned company, A recent report from toe 

traditionally concentrated on Government’s Planning Gomnds- 
teSnoloKy mainfname manufacturtog, has oon estimates that total spend- 
SlSSs Weran do that ^ restructured «» operations tog on French information tech- 
oeueve we can oo tnat to ^ gpeafter empba^s m nttfogy in 1981 was about. 

JCOy Uaraer, ndcrocomputers, where its chief FFr 40bn or 6 percent of world 
Tokyo CONTINUED ON NEXT BMSE. ' 

sector, Apple and Commodore. 
TotelUgent Etectrimics esti- 

From hardware to software, the exerting 
new NCR 9300 is a technological marvel 
It propels the 'State-of-the-arTa 
quantum leap forward The NCR9300 is 
the first full 32-bit - internal and external 
- mainframe available for business appli 
cations. It gives you the power of an IBM 
System 38 at the price of a System 34. 

NCRS proprietary VLSI (Very Large Scale 
Integration) technology makes it all 
possibla VLSI is the catalyst for increased 
reliability reduced size and weight, 
powerful software; quick and easy 
servicing and dramatically improved 
price/performance. 

1. New state>of-the-ait customised 
32-bitVLSI chipset 
Four VLSI chips - a Central 
Processor Chip (CPC), an 
Address Translation Chip 
(ATO and two System Inter¬ 
face Chips (5IQ - are the 
heart of the 9300. 
Together, these chips 
share the 9300's work¬ 
load so that you realize the 
power and performance of 
three types of micropro¬ 
cessors instead of just one. 

2. Ten boards of elec¬ 
tronics reduced to one 
reliable VLSI chip 
Using Very Large Scale Integra 
now puts the electronics of ten 1Tx14 
printed circuit boards on the Central Pro 
cessor Chip no larger than a penny. Not 
only does VLSI save space, it eliminatesal- 
most all of the vulnerable electrical connec¬ 
tions where system -failures usually occur. 

3. Guarantee your data integrity 
with memory scrubbing 
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6. New ITX operating system links 
NCR% newfy patented memory scrubbing high and low order processing 
method dearts the 9300$ four Ther 
megabytes of main processor memory mufti, 
every 16 seconds! It does this by exter 
correcting any transient single-bit errors - capal 
effectively eliminating catastrophic expe 
double-bit memory errors. All of this is proa 
done automatically by the Address theui 
Translation Chip with no central processor rnuftri 
overhead 

4. Mainframe power in a two cubic 
foot fifty-pound box 
With the 9300. you can put full 32-bit 
VLSI power almost anywhere. The9300 
weighs only fifty pounds and measures a 
scant 7.5'x 17.6 x 25.8". The processor 
requires no special air conditioning or 
humidity control. In office or computer 
room, put the 9300 processor wherever 
rtt convenient for you - even on the walL 

5. Uses a standard240-volt outlet 
while cutting power consumption TefTT111 
90% ™ 
The 9300 uses only 0.4 KVA compared 
with the 4 KVA requirements of com- 

The new Interactive Transaction Executive 
muftiprogramming operating system 
extends toe 93005 communications 
capabilities beyond NCR5 mufti-industry 
expertise in interactive transaction 
processing. With ITX toe 9300provides 
the unprecedented fink in interfacing 
multiple CRTs, industrial terminals, retail 

nx to provide effioent and consistent 
handling of transactions. It provides 
standardized coding to simplify develop¬ 
ment of sign-on sign-off and security 
procedures, toe design and sequencing 
of screens and toe editing of data. 
formats. Ittakes transaction processing 
outof the applicatkxiprograms. 

In addition, ITX offers automatic load 
levelling, batch queuing and remote 

message passing between peers, in¬ 
cluding NCR's IRX, IMOS, ana VRX. In an 
SNA network the 9300 provides you 
with the vital fmk between high and low 
order processing. 

a revolutionary way 
of creating programs 
without programming. 
Now, almost anyone can 
create computer programs 
by answering simple questions. 
NCR's new application develop¬ 
ment system, SOLON, helps the 
business professional or EDP 
expert to create application pro¬ 
grams in a fraction of toe time 
necessary for traditional 
metoodst Think of it! Cut your 
EDP backlog from years to 
weeks-just as fast as you'd Eke. 

9. Powerful software 
tools increase productivity 
Supportive software for the 

9300 increase 
programmer 
productivity 
You get 

transaction support capabilities, a query 
language a report generator and a word 
processing system. In addition, there are a 
number of other software development/ 
productivity tools available for your 
spedfic requirements. 

10. The strengths of three data base 
methods in one 
NCR's data base management system 
gives you the strengths of the hierarchical 
network and relational models all in one 
system. It is a relational environment 
which compile with CODASYL specifica¬ 
tions. So you are assured of data integrity 
efrmination of data redundancy data 
restructuring with minimal program 
impact ana data access through muftipfe 
paths. And all enhanced by our query 
language and other optimisation took. 

NCR 9300, the most advanced 
technology you can buy 
First in the new worid of business main¬ 
frames, the exdting new 9300 is at least 

Can Y°B **^1 

njssft 

A Vid you 

r f 
bl k 

heck the 
3teet IM F 
data? w 

Have You 

toovetoT rate ^ vef»enta ? 

-man. 
A^^7h^rrwT^MRAcir ten ways tetter *an what you are using 

support And you have COBOL and BASIC rro^, To find ^ exactly what the 9300 
for application programming, with more 
ianguages to come. Of course, ITX . 
adheres to NCR*; philosophy of easy and 
folly supported system migratioa For 
l-series users that means continuing 
compatiMity'with current interactive 
operating systems. 

*1 7. choose your computer 
£ environment-Host,DDP,SNA 

The 9300 has the unsurpassed ab% to 

now To find out exactly what the 9300 
can doforyou,call01-3888280nowfor 
a free copy of the brochure "NCR 9300... 
A New GenerationTOrwriteto: NCR Ltd, 
206 Maryiebone Road, London NW16LY 

*TAPS is a product of Informatics General Corporation 

The more financial and economic- • '-■ 
information you have from toe UK, Europe 
and around the world, the better your 
decisions care going to be.;r ■ 

Link yourself Into me powerful. 
SIA/ECONOMETRICS Service, and youll . 
have instant access to a wide range of 
up-to-date databemks. 

EEC economic statistics. EC world fraede 
databank. IMF international financial 
fig^.cmBASE us economic data. Bank 
of England banking and financial series. 
PiuS/ otSHfse- anY Private databank you 
may establish yourself. 

The SIA/ECONOMETRICS System Is 

retrieve and manipulate key financial 

terminals and financial terminal^ local and 
renrote. The 9300 extends communica¬ 
tions to other NCR processors through 
use of remote bakn or DDR and to non- 

prablerrainframK.flui there isno need NCR process h^Aer™™ . 
for heavy-duty wiring. The 9300 runs on The Terminal Application Processing 
readily accessible voltage and convert System (TAPS*) takes the complexity out 
tional wiring. of transaction processing. It works with 

work fbr you in a host environment, in a 
peer-to-peer Distributed Data Processing 
environmentarid inanSNA network. 
Whatever your choicer you get the com¬ 
munications supportyou need - SDLC 
X25, BSQ DLCTTy and ISO-Async And 
toe9300 integrated communications 
allow you to connect up to 42 lines. In a 
DDP environment the 9300 supports 

Getting rt right 
by knowsigyoiD-business 

data, including exchange rates/London . 
nnoney rates. Eurocurrency Interest rates, 
UK and overseas stock Indices and 
gold prices. 

These can be combined with an 
extensive array of other International 
economic statistics through SIA. OECD 
Main Economic Indicators. CSO UK 
macroeconomic databank. 

• „ J For RriherMformanon contact; 
The Mariceflng Unff. SIA Computer Services, 

Ebunr 6ate, 23 lower Botgrcne Street, 
London SWIW 0NW lal: (M-730 4544 

n imormanon wim ease 
ana at speed from a terminal- In your 
office, itenablesyoutoproduce • 
forecasts, comparative reports and 
SISiJ?®5' bytheappropriate 
tab es, colour charts and graphs. 

Make sure you can say yes to any 
guestions about the scope of your 
nnancial and economic information. 
- SaY y®« to the SIA/ECONOMETRICS 
Service. 

COMPUTER services 

understanding is our business 
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How the 

French 

see it 
GONTMJH) HWM 
fftevaous MGS . 

expenditure — potting the 
country in fauxia place behind 
tne UjS. (54 per eentj, japan 
(&5 par cent) sum West 
Germany (7JS per cenU- 

Ib individual areas* such as 
;toe imroflfictKm. of computeer in 
schools, France is togging nr 
behind its Bdj^boors. 

The Government's «fa« tender 
its ambitions electronic* pro* 
gramme is to hoist France up to 
the world's third, largest eta* 
tronies power by the end of the 
decaoe. A controversial ro 
port recently drawn up by It 
Philippe Lemoire, a avil aer- 
vant in the Industry Ifbdstry 
—not yet officially published— 
showed that France still has a 
long way to go. - - 

France’s state of the total 
European computer market feu 
to 18L5 per cent fax M*l - 
20.7 per cent in l97e, wefc be¬ 
hind West Germany with 2&6 
percent. Otateportpotnmdout 
that, according - to'- exetain. 
studW,^F)n^ stare could 
fall to 17 per cent by 1985, in 
third place behind Germany 
with SO per dent and the UK 
with 20 per cent . 

The Government is Hying to 
make up the lag by putting in¬ 
creased sums into toy projects 
mq, ' -Mr pwrninhwuiwlcwl 
design, edneattow, translation 

iiwt the mtahUahment 
of a-large industrial and scien¬ 
tific computer. 

Small projects which catch the 
eye abound. Reacpt examples 
jndoda (fans to hitoafl eom- 

. patera to aid travellers on the 
ParftlfletaK and a computerised 
infoEmaxhm system for -estate 
agents, 

ThfrGovettrmesd expects that 
by 1985 each French person wtU 
-come into contact with a com¬ 
puter 1$ times a day, compared 
with Just twice a day in 1B7& 

A praftiferttian of' govern¬ 
ment agencies exists—too many, 
according to -the Lemoine report ■ 
—to tty to promote “ inform*- ■ 
tbatiou.” The Mission a ITnfor- 
matique is the government's 

- wwiin ana. Implementing the 
preferential purchasing policy 
in'favour of French equipment 
In the'. adwtiwintr^finTt and - 
pubHc enterprise®. 

But the moat important tool 
to promote the wiringup of 
small businesses toe Agence 
.de iTnfonnattquA a public 
agency set up -in 1980 to bring - • ' • ■ • - —■-’ 

COMPUTER USAGE IN 
This (able Indicates the fata 
Ttiaod jorFFr 50,000 to FFr 

Total number of French 
compntera IwMM 

aofoi5 

26^80 

31,453 
36,670 

44,389 

. 61,716 
m$ 88 
74,406 

‘T SC035 

FRANCE 

tage of smaller systems 

The number valued 
at FFr 50,000 to 

_FFr 250,000 

6,680 

8,982 

12,963 

18,187 

21,423 

25,461 

31,997 

37,572 
44^40 
54,553 

67^95 

Comecon picture is of an extremely patchy performance, says Anthony Robinson 
in Moscow 

Soviets struggle to keep up 

nnnfaf CornmtafoB 

the aleutroniof sector into con¬ 
tact with end users across the 
whole of manufacturing and 
service industries. 

last year the agency spent 
.FFr 205m on promoting IxbCop- 
matfam ‘ technology, Including 
industrial applications such as 
robotics. Host of the money was 
spent on research and develop¬ 
ment, and grants—on which the 
agency receives royalties in a 
subsequent year—to companies 
and industrial federations pur¬ 
chasing computer equipment. 

According to government 
-statistics, m I960 about 67 per 

4 Computers are 
spread most 
strongly through 
small businesses in 
the wholesale 
trade: 9 

cent of large companies used 
computers for accounting and 
personnel matters, a percentage 
expected to rise to 92 pear cent 
by 1985. 

Penetration In companies* 
distribution departments was 
47 per cent (rising to 75 per 
cent by 1985); 37 per cent in 
production management (rising 
to 71 per cent) and 34 per cent 
in purchasing (rising to 71 per 
cent). But the rate of usage in 
research and development was 
only 24 per cent and in docu¬ 
mentation 11 per cent—although 
the percentages are expected to 
rise strongly, to 48 per cent and 
51 per cent by 1985. 

Computer manufacturers 
make a point that small com¬ 
panies, in particular, are 
becoming computerised not 
only to increase productivity 
and save costs during the reces¬ 
sion, but also to economise on 
time and energy. The proprie¬ 

tors of many family-run 
companies in France have npt 
benefited at all from the 
Government's cuts in working 
hours. The patron stmply get 
fed op with working overtime 
on repetitive bookwork—one of 
the strongest sales points for 
computers, according to one 
marketing monger. 

A newly-published survey 
from the Compagnie Baneairo 
banking group underlines that, 
whatever the precise reason, 
small businesses are indeed 
jumping very quickly on to the 
computer bandwagon. The 
results of a questionnaire sent 
to 22,000 small companies of 
between 10 and 200 employees 
(out of the 100,000 or so of this 
type thought to exist In France) 
showed that 36 per cent had 

-their own computer in 1982 
against only 25 per cent in 1981 
^-and the percentage is ex¬ 
pected to rise to 51 per cent by 
the end of 1983. 

The survey showed that cuts 
in costs—most companies 
recently computerised bought 
equipment for less than 
FFr 70,000—represented the 
main factor behind the jump. 
The biggest growth rates ex¬ 
pected for this year are coming 
from the smallest enterprises of 
fewer than 50 employees. 

Computers are spread most 
Strongly through small busi¬ 
nesses in (the wholesale trade, 
with about 80 per cent wired-up 
last year. Most remains to be 
done, however, in Kfae building 
and public works business, 
where only 22 per cent were 
computerised. 

Significantly — and showing 
that there is indeed a link 
between government interven¬ 
tion and the needs of the 
market—the construction sector 
is one of the chief areas where 
the Agence de iTnformotique is 
concentrating its promotional 
efforts. 

David Marsh 

THE LARGE seals computeris¬ 
ation of Soviet industry and the 
mass introduction of computer- 
controlled robots Is seen by 
Soviet planners as one of the 
best ways of Increasing the 
productivity of labour and 
capital. 

The myency of the task has 
been increased by demographic 
trends which see a progressive 
decline in new entrants to the 
labour force over the present 
decade and beyond, and by 
growing concern over the 
diminishing returns achieved by 
the investment of capital. 

Development of computers 
and robots has become one of 
the priority tasks of Comccan 
co-operation, with the Soviet 
Union, concentrating on the 
production of main frame com¬ 
puters and Industrial robots for 
heavy industry. East Germany 
and Hungary we forging 
ahead with micro-computers, 
while Bulgaria is concentrating 
on floppy disks and soft-ware. 

The introduction of com¬ 
puters throughout Comecon is 
lagging way behind the West 
and the gap appears to be 
widening as the pace of 
development in Japan, Western 
Europe and the UB. takes 
Western Industry into evermore 
sophisticated fields. 

The gap is especially large to 
the serf** industries wfaich are 
themselves « generally back¬ 
ward area. 

The. banking and retaH dfstrir 
(bution systems, -which are big 
customers of computers to the 
West, are still at a primitive 
stage tamest Comecon countries 
and panticuLsziy in he Soviet 
Utaon. 

Cbecfchg ncoountB, for 
example, are unknown to Soviet 
tank customers, even, for 
foreigners holding hard cur¬ 
rency aroounto ta the foreign 
trade batik: 

The abacus is stiD the main 
■BCPonting device^ not only in 
shops but also throughout 
Industry and commerce where 
ndtifono of people are employed 
painstakingly preparing 
accounts, work schedules and 
calculating wages and bonuses 
by bend. 

dearly, however, toe use of 
computers fs much more 
advanced In certain specific sec¬ 
tors of Soviet industry--end 
especially the mffltaxy economy 
which m toe largest and most 
developed stogie sector. A 
country which cm madntato a 
sophisticated space research 
and development programme. 

hnQd sophisticated missiles and 
aircraft and strive cuntimwasiy 
to achieve strategic parity with 
the United States needs sophis¬ 
ticated computers to do so. 

Practically nothing is known, 
however, about this huge sector 
which operates in the strictest 
secrecy. 

Western computer experts 
behove, however, tint many of 
the computer systems working 
in the most sophisticated sectors 
of toe Soviet military economy 
are essentially band-built, 
special purpose machines Incor¬ 
porating: significant amounts of 
Western technology, some 
bought openly, but much of it 
Imported clandestinely to avoid 
Cocam restrictions. 

The general picture which, 
emerges in sometimes surpris¬ 
ingly frisk dtecuaaioas of the 
problems affecting the introduc¬ 
tion of computers e*xl computer- 
linked technology into Soviet 
industry is .that uf an ex- 
ertnemely patchy performance 

4 A country which can 
maintain a sophisti¬ 
cated space research 
and development 
programme, build 
sophisticated mis¬ 
siles and aircraft 
... needs sophis¬ 
ticated computers 
to do so. 9 

with considerable reluctance 
amntmtg many traditionhHy- 
minded managers to adapt to 
toe new techniques required if 
oomputers are to be effective. 

In January last year, the 
Siberian branch of toe Soviet 
Academy e£ Sciences held a fas- 
cfamting round taMe conference 
to which it tavited toe directors 
and leading specialists at the 
enterprises and research fnstt- 
tutes of Ministry of Machine 
Tool Industry, toe JBnistry of 
toe Electrical Equipment In¬ 
dustry, toe Ministry of Instru¬ 
ment; Automation Equipment 
sod Control Systems and 
various research institutes con¬ 
nected with toe Soviet Academy 
of Sciences. 

Hr Victor Kabaidze. manager 
of the Ivanovo Machine Tool 
Association which produces 
Inter «Ha nratti-ptirpose 
numerically controlled machin¬ 

ing centres, frankly admitted 
that toe Soviet machine tool 
industry is 10 to 15 years behind 
toe West and warned: “The 
world won’t wait for us. Every 
year brings a new generation of 
electronics. We need to find 
ways of getting new machine 
tools into production fast and 
provide economic incentives for 
doing so." 

The question of incentives is 
now at the centre of a wider 
debate aimed at trying to re¬ 
form toe nature and value of 
output and introduce a mote 
sophisticated set of indices 
which encourage rather fiym 
discourage innovation. 

(tee result of toe present 
system of planning Indices and 
bonuses is that Soviet machine 
tools are much heavier, as well 
as much more primitive than 
their Western counterparts, and 
to lave any chance of export: 
they must be fttod with im¬ 
ported electronics. 

The conservatism of many 
Soviet machine tool mamriac- 
tnrers was underlined by the 
director of toe Ivanovo Carding 
Plant who told the round table 
toot they needed automated 
tines three times as precise as 
those available from arising 
Soviet marhinwt and finally had 
to buy 60 such lines from 
Switzerland. 

“There is still scene 
machinery that we have been 
trying for 30 years to order 
from Soviet industry, but still 
cant get,” he added. 

Part of the problem is that 
Soviet industry is organised on 
toe basis of huge, multi-purpose 
plants and combines with a vir¬ 
tual absence of toe kind of small 
and medinnHSteed specialist 
companies which have proved 
to be the main vehicle for rapid 
technological innovation and 
computerised systems In toe 
West 

Research institutes, of which 
there are a vast number 
employing a huge number of 
scientists and technicians, are 
also frequently Ivory towers, 
out of touch with toe needs of 
industry, even though their 
members often display escefiesti 
awareness of the trends and 
achievements of the Western 
computer industry, obtained 
through western specialist pub¬ 
lications and other channels. 

Nikolai Smirnov, chief de¬ 
signer of numerical control 
systems for the Ministry of 
Instruments, Automation Equip¬ 
ment and Control Systems, 

analysed the task facing toe 
Soviet industry: “ It is rime for 
us to shift from numerical con¬ 
trol equipment that employs 
relatively little integrated cir¬ 
cuitry, and change to broad 
capability equipment that em¬ 
ploys micro processors, large 
integrated circuits and micro¬ 
computers. 

“Such equipment has been 
designed and is now being put 
into production ...” At this 
point, however, he was inter¬ 
rupted by Academician Agan- 
gegyaa, perhaps the most 

4 Glory to the Soviet 
microchip—the 
biggest microchip in 
the world 9 
—a Soviet official's 
wry propaganda 
slngaw. 

brilliant and outspoken of con¬ 
temporary Soviet economists, 
who added sharply: “ Your 
systems axe not dependable 
enough." 

When Hr Smirnov attempted 
to refute his critics by saying 
that they were “ not much 
worse than imported equip¬ 
ment" one of the users of his 
machines added: “An analysis 
at pertinent information shows 
that there have been numerous 
complaints about numerically- 
controlled machine tools. Most 
of toe downtime is due to 
breakdowns in their electronic 
systems.” 

At this point Mr Smirnov 
came back with the view that 
“ we cannot hope to develop the 
best numerical control systems 
when it takes years to get indus¬ 
try to start producing the neces¬ 
sary electronic components ... 
even though we will finally be 
getting Improved memory com¬ 
ponents in the near future, the 
capability of our computer 
units is still too low to bring 
ns up to world standards." 

"The rated capacity of the 
microcomputers we have to 
work with is low. only 40,000 
operations per second and their 
capacity in operation is even 
lower,” Mr Smirnov added. 

Having revealed toe low capa¬ 
city and effectiveness in opera¬ 
tion of the basic components 
another expert, Mr Margolit, 
Laboratory Director for the 
Ryazan Machine Tool Associa¬ 

tion. went further to criticise 
the effectiveness of the Elektro 
nifca NT-31 machines which 
have been presented as the 
acme of the Soviet computer 
Industry. 

"Because of the exaggerated 
claims for the Elektrunica, some 
excessively optimistic conclu¬ 
sions have been drawn as to the 
sophistication of the electronic 
components that are available 
in our country,” he said. “ The 
claim that NT-31 is a real time 
control system is illusmy. 

“ In reality, it is nothing but 
a traditional numerical control 
system that's harder to program. 
I think that toe NT-31 de¬ 
velopers mindlessly copied ex¬ 
perimental models put out by 
leading Western firms.” 

Old fashioned, unreliable com¬ 
ponents and the slowness of 
Soviet industry to respond 
either to toe demands of com¬ 
puter users or world trends are 
only some of toe problems, how¬ 
ever. The innate conservatism 
of so much of Soviet industry 
and the inability or reluctance 
to introduce modern manage¬ 
ment methods is perhaps the 
most basic problem—and the 
most difficult to eradicate. 

This is becoming apparent as 
Soviet leaders exhort Soviet 
managers to develop and 
quickly introduce computer con¬ 
trolled robots. 

A recent article In Pravda 
stated: “The rapid progress of 
this technology is being im¬ 
peded by a shortage of scientists 
and designers and a persistent 
underestimation of toe role of 
robots In carrying out the com¬ 
prehensive mechanisation and 
automation of equipment and 
production processes." 

AH In all, toe development 
and introduction of computers 
and computer-retorted disci¬ 
plines into Soviet industry 
seems to be fraught with 
enormous difficulties which are 
Intensifying toe need for 
tooroiughgDing reforms of the 
entire planning system and 
toe attitudes off labour and 
managaxnent. 

The sense toat Soviet indus¬ 
try is lagging behind and is 
liiaety to tog even farther 
h-fcforf is flmrnneri up by the 
fofUawtag apocryphal story told 
by a Soviet official. 

Propagandists were talking 
for a dtogaai to encourage and 
stimulate the Soviet computer 
Industry. 

Finally, they agreed on a 
slogan. It nan: “Gtay to toe 
Soviet microchip—toe biggest 
microchip In toe worid.” 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS XVIH 

Here, and on the next two pages, specialists highlight the main 

advances in hardware and software, and indicate the trends 

Advances in hardware 
EXCITING THOUGH it is to 
look at the work being carried 
out in the laboratories of the 
major computer manufacturers 
and their suppliers, such a view 
will not give us a clear picture 
of hardware developments. 

The trail from the research 
and development laboratory is 
a maze of dead ends and false 
starts which is littered with 
promising technology that never 
found a sizable place in the 
marketplace. 

There are nine developments 
in the marketplace, however, 
which, taken together, dearly 
show where computer hardware 
is going over the next five years 
—that is as long as a hithgrto 
discounted technology does not 
come along and steal the 
thunder of more pedestrian 
technologies now under con¬ 
sideration or under production. 

It is instructive to head the 
list with a disappointment in 

Little has come on to 
the market to take 
advantage of flat 
screen technologies. 

one of the most neglected but 
fundamental areas of computer 
technology—the methods of pre¬ 
senting data to the user. 

The industry has standardised 
on the cathode ray lube, used in 
domestic televisions, for a Jong 
time now. Indeed the length 
of the tube determines the 
length of many products, like 
personal computers and ter¬ 
minals. 

Little has come on to the 
market to take advantage of 
Bat screen technologies to fol¬ 
low up Burroughs' screens used 
on small business machines over 
eight years ago. Grid Systems, 
a fast growing TJJS. company, 
has produced a portable com¬ 
puter with a fiat screen and 
Olivetti has plans to do so. 
But other manufacturers are 
still dependent <m cheap cathode 
ray tabes, made by the hand¬ 
ful, to provide that essential 
visual link wtth professional 
and non-professional users. 

Continuing the theme of ease 
of use and presentation, key¬ 
boards designed with some 
thought for tiie operator are 1 
at last being offered by vendors, 
many of whom have been in- ’ 
fluenced by the designs of Scan¬ 

dinavian supplier Ericsson. 
Wang’s new Professional 

Computer, for instance, has the 
type of keyboard that profes- 

' sionals and typists will find easy 
to use. . 

The standard data processing 
keyboard is still, however, 
governed ■ by outdated designs 
which rely on the manual type* 
writer for .their inspiration. In 
the past (two years memory 
chips which store 64,000 bits 
of data have become ith* stan¬ 
dard memory products. 

Fearsome competition between 
U.S. and Japanese suppliers has 
driven itbe price down io a 
level end in volumes sufficient 
to appear in every computer 
product. 

These memory developments 
pave the way for corresuonding 
developments in the processors 
made -by using the same Very 
Large Scale Integrated (VLSI) 
manufacturing processes. VLSI 
techniques allow chip manu¬ 
facturers to build processors 
which, can take a word length 
of 32 bits, for years the stan¬ 
dard for mainfracomputers 
and only recently achieved by 

A greater word length allows 
the designers to establish a more 
complex Instruction sec and 
allows the processor to shift 
greater blocks of data faster. 

Commercial products In¬ 
corporating 32-bit processors 
are now coming onto the mar¬ 
ket, led by Hewlett Packard, 
which continues to keep its chip 
developments In line with the 
industry's best. 

Several chip vendors are 
taking the intermediate step to 
32-bit working processors by 
providing the power through a 
set iof chips Instead of a single 
chip. AH this provides more 
competing power in which to 
bury the relative inefficiencies 
of software development, giving 
users more functions. 

The continuing production 
and desdaoi developments which, 
underlie chip memory capapfty. 
increases and more powerful 
chip processors axe also open¬ 
ing up an avenue of develop¬ 
ment of system vendors which 
has a knock-on effect right 
throughout the industry. 

Processor architectures wfaiCh 
have became commonplace and 
for which there tis a lot of soft¬ 
ware available, such, as Digital 
Equipment’s PDP 21 range of' 
minicomputers, ere. now being 
implemented in gma'ii fhtp sets. 

These can be used to provide bard at getting thin film tech- offer and are willing to make 
processors for small business nology out to users and they own choice 
systems or can be attached to have begun shipments of their standards are still under dis- 
madEa.es providing control 
functions. Taking established 
processor architectures down 

new disk drives. a 
Tfrese developments will allow 

.own greater amounts of dMb. to 

cussnaa. 
A UK order for £2m worth of 

local area network systems to 
into silicon creates 'a stability be held online for immediate link up parts of the air traffic 
in computer usage which has access and will eliminate some control centre Is just the bejgn- 
meant that the vast investment of toe production bottlenecks xfing. 
in existing software can be which large users face. First shipments are also being 
transported across a. whole 1 Right sc the other end of the made of a new generation of 
range of processor powers wdtb spectrum, in the personal cam- private automated branch 
little or no amendmowf, puter market the existence of exchanges, PABXs, which are 

The rewords of these drip the floppy disk drive has been an based on computer technology 
developments would be lost if essential component to the and are equally at home prooes- 
peripberal devices such as growth of toe market Data is sing voice messages or data 
storage units and printers were stored on a flexible cask about messages. 

iftmy of the functions that the man in the street believed computers could cany out years 
ago are only now becoming commonplace through better software- Zn particular, only now 
is sophisticated, software being written to make microcomputers into tree business machines 

rivalling mainframes an ] m|n^*i in their power v 

Development staff at work In Honeywell's Systems Division 
at Hemel Hempstead 

not also being enhanced size of a single record 
speed and function. Faster pro- which is kept on e®ve» 
cessans would, without faster lope. 

The UK market for these 
PABXs has not yet been lost by t • *,_ t _ j 
UK vendors, unlike many other LilIlKN DC* 
information technology markets 
where early UK leads have been -w> . 
whittled down by superior mar- . ]m | 
keting skills and greater capital 1 ■ 
resources. Plessey is able to -A- w ' %• 
hold off tile challenge of UJS. 
and Canadian, vendors, at least 
in the first round of such _ ___ 
moves. 11 

These developments in hard- V1.WJV. 
ware all add up to the fact that 
considerable advances In the 
price performance of computer HOST BUSINESSES tt 
systems are realisable and realise the importance of f 
should continue. communications for the effic 

Although ICL does not have running of their companies, 
a sizeable stake in the world The telephone has. of cou 

Links between machines Increase commnmcatums 

Networks bring 
useful benefits 

storage, spend most erf toetar 
time sftttog idly waiting for the 

tier MOST BUSINESSES today network can be thought.of as serve an industrial plant; office 
and realise the importance of good simply as a ring of cables, rather building or a small research 

communications for the efficient like the electricity mains in the laboratory. For much larger 
lave running of their companies. home to which all the computer applications several rings may 
arid The telephone has, of course, and related equipment is con- be needed, all of which could 
ket, long been »twnTiai. But nected. he connected and controlled by 
per- similarly, computers are increas- Before the adroit of the local a master ring. 

The telephone has, of course, 
warcu **5 sept comae an «sre- information technology market, long been ewwntiai. But 

a*_ 0111 St*11 achieve price per- similarly, computers are increas- 
storage capoxxoes for totse forma noe increases which pro- ingly being Introduced to 

*** 5* 1*te a sood example of how the operate many aspects of com- 
£ a sme-lenetwork sttwege device to be completed, drive have become mere been able to achieve a 30 oer iim* «rmhv*iwn • A ““e16 network wage aevree to oe oompierea. ohtc nave Become ■ more been able to achieve a 30 per ling machinery and production 

with the development of sophisticated. Ike whole stae cent improvement in its wf^kv drecesses to navron work antf 
^ ******> fc®60 small mainframe over the last accounting. They are also 

of software to ran databases, shrunk so that multiple drives two ream, due mainly to toe found to the form of vmrd 
use^^emovtoga^ss to tom ere betotegr^ed fate a com- rfS>^S?nSnSy JSLS?. l££n 
tmtme systems wtodh can pro- plete mftcroooimpuber. and the more powerful genera- red doormen^ 

Most of toe data held cm a mimicale with other personal 
computer has therefore to be computers or larger computer 

., _ - „ . sMnawuiHjreer. and the more powerful genera- red documents. 
•“*« ac™?s a gang? of -Many of the personal com-, tions of chips now available. As weH as the large central 

date to the user's tennmml on bemg bought for. providing these im- computer, used to^rSfS 
request. ,5?„.comi* Proved products for system ven- accounting; small personal com- 

225* ot*16r peiso°^ dors to use, the chip industry paters are malting their appear- 

d. he connected and controlled by 
core the advent of the local a master ring. 

Today, there are many differ¬ 
ent types of local area network 

A single network 
C0IIJQ serve 3H IHflOS" of data around the Bang; all with 
trial plant, office indtvMusfl addresses. These ad- 

bonding or a small 
research labors.- cable. So, only the machine with 
tonr 4 the correct address will reeetvg 

J data addressed to it—all toe 
— ..in ■ other, equipment on toe net¬ 

work wtH ignore the fofor- 
» loofeing ahead to toe next ance in a host of applications area network, a computer would . nation as ft flows acroundi toe 

£ IS, to get «nr send essential generation. There seems to be throughout companies. They **** to be directly connected ring. 
7re,LSro?esaor H aa5f* . general agreement that a new may, for example, be used by to other equipment, thus limit- Some of the best-known 

req“«t& from.tewrifaats are to Communications hardware is type of 
be serviced, wfitirin. an snoepttnble therefore re. important area of taw Me 
wafting tone. T’fen film tech- ■ development, especially toe (CMOS' 
nottogy is n major deveabpraBBt J communS rations ‘ hardware to. demand 
ba disk toivee, whfth provide. get small and. medium-sized »£«,= 
tthe storage nwinm for base ■ cbmputess talking to each other ■ solid: s 
daSS2B^s* ^ , when they are in the’ same 

IBM bas began toe vofaxne. building. These local area net-. *. 
Alpmeats of Its 3380 range of works are ritSll an area of con- ^ 
tom film toto drives wfcfeh give ftdefable standards debate, 
access to 2.52 gigabytes (billion. often held at a level of obscurity 
characters of storage) wfifa' an common to theological discus- L ^ 
average seek time of. lGmfilli- sions. iJr „ 
secMldB. Laree orders' for local area _ 

type of drip called Complemen- managers to estimate company log where equipment could be LANs are Ethernet, developed 
tary Metal Oxide Semiconductor performance while, elsewhere toed around the building, by Bonk Xerox, and toe Cam- 
(CMOS) will provide what Is in the bonding, a researcher Printers red other peripheral, bridge - Bing, designed-- by 
demanded in the 1980s. 

The recent International 
Solid' Stete Circnifts Conference 

may he running experiments on equipment, bad to be 'close at 
a. different machine. hand because so many cables 

University. Several 
version of this LAN 

It becomes increasingly dear- and wires were heeded to link are now on the market, ihdnd- 
pmovided a forum for Hrtwttng able that these smaller machines them'together so lt was easier ing Fcriyuet VTS, produced by 
which type of produtoon 020 link into larger computers, to. have short runs, of cable. It Logica in the UK. 
would provide the right trade *° communicate with each other, is difficult to keep track of each One of the earliest pioneers 
off between speed of processing, to give access to more informs- cable and there Is only a of local area networks was Date- 
size and power consumed. 
. As the drip. Industry juggles 

turn or simply to share costly certain amount of run in ducts point- This uiLbased smfiQ 
facilities, such as printers, or to accommodate any expansion computer and tdeoommunica- 

wMh these parameters, users 0X1 discs, on which information in the system. T - - j_■ __ wnu Mnaoc inucuumui, -- 

Large orders for local area struggie to get toe most out of 080 be.stored for later use. 
introduced 

rJS? rompanfos fcmftaWng. networks are, however, now 
IBM’s technology, fte' .plug befog placed, a sigp that custd- m9SX 5yste^. whatewr ^ size, 
compatibles, love «2so waited tners both need toe solutions mi ’ JvlCJiara oliarpe 

o get toe most out of 6311 be.stored for later use. In a local area network, one AKCNET system as early as 
em, whatever its size. ** was ont of these needs that ring of cable links all the equip- 1977. : 
D,Vhan1 Cl,om« ttie local area network (LAN) menL A single network could. LANs vary hi soplristicstion. 
xuenara onarpe concept was bom. Local area ... COMnNUB>-OM NEXT PAGE: . 
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Ericsson 
Information Systems Ltd 

Ericsson has created the components 
that together turn the theory of the fUtute 
office into practice. 

. Computers that communicate easily with 
each other, and, more importantly with you. 

Computers that apply themselves to a 
•multitude of tasks, efficiently and simply 

. Complete systems that help 
companies of all sizes to maximise their 
productivity 

Today the future of business depends 
more than ever on effective 
communication - between people, 
companies and machines. Ericsson is 
uniquely positioned to help you benefit. 

Unlike other computer companies, Ericsson 
is a world leader in telecommunications. 

Acomputer system from Ericsson isn’t 
comprised just of the hardware and the software. 

Every Ericsson customer’s investment 
is fully supported by national maintenance 
and software teams. 

An international fund of experience 
with organisations like yours makes sure 
your Ericsson system worit be outmoded by 
new developments, but augmented by them. 

Discover for yourself the excellence of 
Ericsson Information Systems. 

Contact us nosy see how you can 
protect your investment with our ‘future 
proof computer systems. 

See our computers working as a fully 
automated office system, to aid your 
resource management, your productivity 
and your profits. 

j"Ta Ericsson Information Systems Ltd, |{ 
i Swan Office Centre, 1 
j 1508 Coventry Road, Yardley; -j' . 
j Birmingham B25 8BN. j 

TeL 021-707 3050 
J Of course, I wish to protea my investntent in j 
j computer systems to benefit my company's I 
J future. Please td) me more about Ericssons i 
I business computers. I 
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I Company 

j Address 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS XIX 

The minicomputer has brought a revolution in software systems and packaging 

Message of the little boxes 

International Conference 
and Exhibition 
May 24-261983 Barbican Centre London 

XT IS INTERESTING to specs- terms of rows auad columns. K 
late whether the dstaproceesdng. sounds simple and, in fact, it 
industry . Msxdd The problem comes toi im- 
tboogftt ct making comftntws plemwuing the idea to software 
accessible had tt not been for area where the people who 
the advent of infcrrearapuwrs. built Vutoaft scored over IBM. 
Tier cheap, highly functional Granted IBM's project Is timed 
little boxes that flood high at providing a getMMdrpuxpose 
street simps have taught the solution to toe problems of pro- 
so-called professionals a thins seating data to the people so 
or two about that aU important that they might understand its 
interface between people and structure, VMcslc was aimed at 
znarfunes—«aot toast of which Is giving ntm-prograuunera a way 
bow to pacJcagt it to use a computer os a com bin* 

The Jargon term for com- atom of pencil notepad and cal- 
puter systems wfclcSi do not rely culator. . 
on a knowledge of jargon, and Visicalo it only a step on the 
therefore offer a useful person/ way, however. It ctlU relies on 
machine interface. Is "user a typewriter keyboard for input 
friendlyLarge mainframe and a straightforward numeric 
computer systems and their display for output. Far more 

computers. 
successors, 
were not 

mini* exciting things are just begin- 
user n|ng to emerge which should 

friendly. Putting it another help to bridge that chasm be¬ 
any. they were badly designed, tween toe computer system and 

Oxdy since those too must use IL 
lave taken composer power out The typewriter keyboard pro¬ 
of the laboratory and toe com- dates the invention of compu- 
puttr mom, has there been any ters by half a century and is 
real concern over miking-com¬ 
puter systems eiesy to use... 

There ore several approaches 

an anachronistic hangover from 
a more cumbersome mechanical 
age. U exerts a tyrannical in¬ 

to Improving ooznaainications- fluence over -the way the com- 
taewem people end machines puter systems are used — not 
and they aX uatirmtelyrely on least of which is the precision 
software. Like* earner* with- required to use one. 
our film or a car totent a Building on work initiated by 
driver, a aartiiiut vUbnt soft- Xerox at its Palo Alto Research 
ware is useless.. Centre California, Apple 

Perhaps toe fin* successful Computers has brought a new 
attempt to-Improve the design means of providing Input to 
of oognpotec systems for mass computer systems with the idea 
use was Cto highly popular of the “ mouse.1* Its much pub- 
Vlsfcalc package which helped iicised Lisa system launched 
so much - tomake nncrocom- earlier this year Is yet another 
putefs appeal to toe business example of the micro stretching : 

the boundaries of interfacing | 
- - --- - beyond the tried and tested 
. ■ ' methods of keyboard input and 

% There are several numeric output. 
a^MOaches to -It makes using a computer 

In ,, .... system like playing a video 
improving COHUmmi- game. By moving the mouse 
eaHnns between around on your desk you can 

-Beanie and marhinaa «et *n electronic representation 
peopleanomaemnes ^ ^ to move about on 
and they aU Olu* the screen in front of you. In 
mafelv relv on soft the Ldsa system, and the Xerox matu rely on son Slar which preceded it. 
Ware. 7 the tyranny of the keyboard 

■ has at last been overcome, ' 
The other -side of Lisa is the 

MM**, aw , use of graphics to represent 
******** * the structure of the task being 

performed. If the computer 
which directly related to the nser wants to scan through a 
E22£of information, for example. 

■t^.t the .file is shown graphically. 
could understand. upon the screen giving a pfe- 

The success of Vlslcalc has totial representation of how the 
done a great deal to stimulate data fa organised. By simply 
experimentation in improving pointing at a particular <t»m, 
interfaces and the package has the user can bring ic forward , 
been followed by a number of for processing. 
Spinoffs from the Vlslcalc idea Graphics has already made 
of presenting and manlpulat- considerable impact on 
mg information in. tabular a,e that data is repre- 
form. _ . seated. Instead of ahowing data 

Ironically,. at ton .other end -in purely1 numeric form, it can 
of-too- computer flpemmm ^^—represemeff 'aii naeturefc' 
the tnxy .towers of IBM re-. These pictures . whether as pie 
seaixii laboratories, scientists charts, histogram, or straitot- 
hsve for . several yarns ^ been ex- . forward graphs-—can convey the 
pezimenting. vW> presenting important part of their message 
information In table form. Since much more quickly, 
one of -JtS'. research era, Brtgar The- other ttiinp about them 
^ P* * I* that they^are inhexently 
the eariy 19706, toe TdaMonal good Jmalogy is 
database, as it to caUed, has fte difference between a digital 
been seen as a possible solution watch (numeric representation) 
to toe interface problem. and an old-fashioned clockwork 

Like Visicalc, the relational watch (nowadays referred to as | 
view of data see everything in an analogue watch!). The latter 

Increase in local 
area networks 

■ ■ . -/fiONTMUiD JVDOM PREVIOUS FACE 

For example. Acorn Computers 
has ikrrelogied Econet-—a . cut 
down version of the Ethernet 
system. Its idea was to produce 
a very cheap system wfafidi 
could be used in sdMbto so that 
microcomputers could shore 
expensive resources. -However; 
it how betteves feat its system 
will be of benefit to .small com* 
psmtes .wUklLsdro.hsnre similar 
cost regirsBWUL-- 

As toe detnBxtd fOg conmmiii- 
caatapB -between - computers 
grow#, w -wQl taoal area bet- 
works.. hedoming increasingly 
hnptmaot. Bate conmmnica- 
tioro 4s opeedtog. up and It fa 
not just wSffcSn a -stogte build* 
ing feat feere to a.need-to link 
machines. • 

Eventually, focal area uet- 
woiks . wffift. >e expected to 
spread ov&e mach forger areas. 
than tot. pwwnfc .'toiBt many 
miles instead . -off ' several 
hundred feet Mporering com¬ 
puter- user*. Xb v-oomimter 
Jaigjoto, networks tom become 
aftne.isreq networks, or WANs, 

An.; Qfodtnstliui . of ^fee- 
advanced work going on in fee 
field, of high speed bonammlca. 
turns knd networks is Ftojeet- 
Uzdvense- which.bed tos -ftrat 
public demoftstrolton in fee UK 
lart-nsonth. . 

Project Unfonc te a collab- 
oration between govemhwnt, In¬ 
dustry and universities. It Is a 
three-year study to assess the 
practical problems. of linking. 
large computers systems aver 
long distances at high speed. .' 

It brings together the concept 
of local area networks -and high 
speed satellite, links for the 
first time. The major partici¬ 
pants in Project Universe are 
the Department of Industry,. 
the Science and Engineering 
Research Council's Rutherford 
Appleton' Laboratory, British' 
Telecom, Cambridge University, 
University College London, GEC 
and Logics, and Loughborough 
University. ... 

Other companies including, 
Orbis Computers, a subsidiary 
of Acorn Computers, BICC, 
Cifer Systems, and Marconi 
Avionics have also contributed 
equipment mud design work to 
the project ' 

Industry Is interested in the- 

£4m project because toe tram-1 
iriimtiftn of Web speed 
data between computers over 
both short and long distances 
is becoming increasingly Impor¬ 
tant hr business, industry and 
scientific research. 

In, Project Universe, partici¬ 
pants make use of. the Cam¬ 
bridge ZUng local area network. 
In thb system, packets of data 
of fixed length travel around 
the ring in one direction only 
—some systems send informa¬ 
tion both -ways around tire ring. 
The basic speed of the data tram 
one station on the ring to an¬ 
other is (me megabit per second. 
In a few year's time, data will 
travel at ten times that speed. 
..The. rings are connected to 

satellite earth stations so that 
they can be linked to other 
local area networks, further 

4 ... transmission of 
high, speed digital 
data between 
computers over both 
short and long dis- 

. tances is becoming 
increasingly 

. important... 9 

away in too system. Project 
Universe makes use of toe ex¬ 
perimental Orbit Test Satellite 
tun by the European Space 
Agency to bounce the informa¬ 
tion from ring id ring. 

An important feature of Pro¬ 
ject Universe is that it Is very 
flexible indeed. It allows any 
computer devices at any of the 
^TytifE participants1 seven sites,, 
spread around the country, to; 
communicate with any other 
site. 

One of toe aims of Project | 
Universe is to test the feaslbi-; 
lity.and economics of this type ' 
of communications. Soon tele-1 
communications - authorities, | 
such as • British Telecom, will; 
offer commercial high-speed 
Jinks girniimr to that already. 
tried by Project Universe. Cer-; 
thinly, networks open up inter-; 
toting possibilities for business,! 

£Same WiBiains; 

provides us with an approxi¬ 
mate picture of what the time 
is very Quickly. 

. The former gives a precise 
indication of the time but it 
takes us a while to work out 
whst it means. 

Generally speaking the 
picture is more convenient. We 
would rather think of it being 
“about half pant ten" rather 
than 10.31 because half past 
ten means something to us 
(nearly time for morning 
coffee). So, the vague pictures 
that a graphics system can use 
to 0ve an indication of value 
(a rising line indicating increas¬ 
ing sales for example) is far 
more useful to ua chan a stack 
of figures. 

This theme of vagueness is 
also being pursued as a project 
in its own right. 

The London Business School 
has been working on ways of 
apply advanced mathematical 
theories to the job of designing 
systems. One theory—-again 
emanating from California—is 
Lofti Zadeh’s theory of “fuzzy 
logic." Zadch. a cyberneticist, 
argues that we tend to think of 
things in vague terms. At LBS 
attempts have been made to 
apply this to how managers 
think about their problems in a 
long-term project called the 
Management Learning Project 

Philip Boner of LBS suggests 

that user friendliness wOl only 
come about as a result of people 
being able to design their own 
Systems at a very low leveL 

The LBS project points the 
way toward systems which are 
capable of adapting to their 
users needs. This inevitably 
means building some sort of 
intelligence into computer 
systems. 

Tfie field of artificial intel¬ 
ligence has received a great 
deal of attention since the 

C Graphics has already 
made some con¬ 
siderable impact on 
the way that data is 
represented.? 

Japanese announced their 
intention to go ahead with 
building a new generation of 
computers. 

For many years artificial 
Intelligence research has been 
consigned to the backwaters of 
the research community. In the 
eariy 1970s the government- 
sponsored Ugh thill report con¬ 
cluded that it was not worth 
pursuing as it had little to offer. 
The announcement of the Fifth 
Generation project by the 

Japanese has given a new boost 
to the subject, however. 

Certainly, some of the ideas 
put forward by the artificial 
intelligence community would 
seem to offer possible solutions 
to the problem of improving the 
interface between people tod 
machines. 

The area of expert systems 
(or “knowledge engineering") 
has received special attention 
in the Alvey Committee report, 
now awaiting government rati¬ 
fication. 

At present no one is quite 
sure what these new systems 
will offer in the way of im¬ 
proved ini effacing, but there is 
a lot of evidence to suggest that 
a key quality of such systems 
would be their ability to adapt 
to their users. 

At the same time a great deal 
of potential lies in these 
systems' abthiy to pass on know¬ 
ledge to people. The example 
already in existence essentially 
capturing the knowledge of a 
human expert inside the 
machine, include mineral pros¬ 
pecting systems, medical 
diagnosis and chemical analysis 
systems. 

Some software researchers 
are talking seriously about 
applying these systems to the 
development of software itself- 
That is probably the expert 
system we need most of alL 

Philip Manchester 

TJ 
Tfelecoms liberalisation-the business challenge 

Now, more than ever, effective telecommunications is 
an essential ingredient of business management With the 
liberalisation of the industry the rate of development is 
accelerating and many responsibilities are already 
overlapping. 

This conference, with more than 60 distinguished 
speakers, will provide senior management with an insight 
into likely future developments in this rapidly and radically 
changing field. 

If you are responsible for telecoms and/or d.p. policy in 
your organisation, participation in this conference will pay 
handsome dividends. 

For a conference brochure clip your business card to this 
advertisement and send to Online Conferences Ltd. 
Argyle House. North wood Hills, Middlesex HA6 ITS. 

Telephone: Northwood (09274) 28211 
Telex: 923498 

What’s the first thing 
a small computer will tell you? 

\btfll soon find out that it makes your business more 
efficient (in a lot of different ways)... 

And thafe where the problems start 

Tfrey start small, but they can expand mOTe than any- 
other minicomputer on the market 

(By the ample addition of extra circuit boards and 
peripherals on site) 

And, no matter how big your computer grows, it will 
•Because a more efficient business is a business that run on the same software you started with. 

wants to grow 
And you’ll find that sc«ne minis can’t keep up. 

Which amply means that you don’t waste money. 
Give us a ring on 01-568 9191 (ext 471). And we’ll tell 

So you’ll spend more money buying the computer you why it’s better to start with a Honeywell minicomputer, 
you should have bought in the first place Of course, if you’re still not convinced ate you’ve 

Take the comprehensive range of Honeywell mini- talked to us, there’s always the other alternative, 
computer^ for instance _ Ask a minicomputer: 
A ccxuputershouW be the end ctfycwr problems, not the beginning. Honeywell 

HONEYWELL INFORMATION SYSTEMS DHD. GREAT WEST ROAD, BRENTFCWD, MIDDX TW8 9DH. 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS XX 

Rex Winsbuiy surveys viewdata developments 

IBM keeps the 
sector guessing 

Some possible applications and implications of ISDN 

OF THE 24.000 customers of 
the Prestel viewdata service run 
by British Telecom, all but 
about 4,000 are in business 
rather than at home. Although 
there are new initiatives to 
spread Prestel to more domestic 
users, such as the Club 403 
scheme being run around Bir¬ 
mingham. it is noteworthy that 
there are at least three signifi¬ 
cant innovations this year in 
applying Prestel still further to 
business. 

September should see the 
launch of Business Micronet, 
the business version of Micro- 
net 800. This Initially offers 
games and other software to 
home users of computers such 
as the BBC micro, Apple, Tandy 
and Commodore. 

The scheme has been devised 
jointly by Telemap, the view¬ 
data subsidiary of East Mid¬ 
lands Allied Press, BT, and 
Prism Microproducts. The soft¬ 
ware is held on Prestel and 
downloaded on request 

Mr Richard Sease, in charge 
of Micronet, says that Business 
Micronet will initially offer two 
facQifies. One will enable the 
home micro to act as a telex 
terminal, interfacing via Prestel 
with the standard telex network. 
It should, he says, appeal to the 
low-volume telex user. 

The other will offer a sophisti¬ 
cated form of electronic mail. 
The user will be able to com¬ 
pose his electronic letter using 
word-processing software, dial 
up Micronet, and send It to the 
Prestel computer, which win 
store it until the recipient calls 
It down to his/her compatible 
micro. 

Mr Hesse foresees other 
applications, such as Medical 
Micronet; with Information 
about supply of drugs: estate 
agents use: feed-mix calcula¬ 
tions for fanners: and using the 
micro to call up company 
information deriving, for 
example, from the Financial 
Times. 

Essentially, the purpose of 
the Micronet concept Is to 
harness the home and personal 
computer, which is often In the 
larger sizes used for business 
purposes, to the viewdata net¬ 
work. Micronet users can also 
take advantage of Homelink 
tiie second new business service 
launched this year. 

This is a joint development 
by the Nottingham Building 
Society and BT Prestel and 

offers a range of banking facili¬ 
ties to customers of the 
Nottingham Society who deposit 
£10,000. This may later drop to 
perhaps £4,000, but initially it 
will be firms of solicitors, 
accountants, surveyors and 
other professional practices 
who are most likely to take ad¬ 
vantage of the service. 

A complex security procedure 
should protect the customer 
against fraud. It would be sur¬ 
prising U other UK financial 
institutions did not emulate this 
pioneer in home banking before 
long. 

The third new departure Is 
Prestel CitiService, again a 
joint venture between British 
Telecom and a third party, 

September should see 
the launch of 
Business Micronet, 
the business version 
of Micronet 800_ 

this time Intercom Videotex, a 
subsidiary of Inter Commodi¬ 
ties, the commodity brokers. 
This, say the partners, will 
offer a range of business infor¬ 
mation aimed at the clients of 
City institutions, in the areas 
of securities, foreign exchange, 
futures markets, commodities 
and money markets. 

Unlike Homelink and Micro* 
net, there is so exclusivity 
implied In this venture. The 
Financial Times, for example, 
is developing its own foreign 
exchange information service 
on Prestel, in addition to its 
regular business news and 
other business information. 
But ICV will have a role in 
the indexing of financial infor¬ 
mation on PresteL 

Such developments as these 
may or may not reverse the 
trend previously noticeable for 
business applications of view¬ 
data to migrate to private 
viewdata systems rafter than 
to the public viewdata service, 
BT has for a long been 
worried about the preponder¬ 
ance of business users on 
Prestel, on the grounds that 
almost any business application 
could be done on a private 
system, and that Prestel might 
be being used simply as a tem¬ 
porary- testing ground. 

Certainly, Britain is almost 
unique among countries de¬ 
veloping viewdata in having a 

substantial number of private 
systems in operation for in- 
company and other dedicated 
uses. 

Such interest is sot evident 
in. for example. West Germany, 
while the French system & in 
any case built on the concept 
of the public viewdata network 
simply acting as a communica¬ 
tions intermediary between the 
terminal and the remote com¬ 
puter. However, both the 
French and German systems ape 
at an earlier stage of develop¬ 
ment than Prestel, which must 
account for around half the 
viewdata sets in use in Europe 
as a whole. 

The British motor industry 
has made use of private yiewa- 
data to provide dealers with 
up-to-date information about 
stocks and availability. 

The most sophisticated 
private system is probably the 
Topic service run by the 
London Stock Exchange. This 
provides real-time price move¬ 
ments to stockbrokers and 
financial institutions, and en¬ 
ables brokers to send advice 
and recommendations in confi¬ 
dence to their particular client 
list, over the viewdata lines for 
display on the screen. 

One clear way in which Topic 
has to differ from standard 
viewdata systems is that the 
stack prices on the screen are 
automatically updated before 
your eyes if a price change is 
fed into the main computer 
from the floor of the exchange. 

But one more which BT and 
others will be watching closely 
Is the debut of IBM in the UK 
viewdata market. IBM has the 
contract to set up the German 
PIT's viewdata network, which 
initially used Prestel software 
for its trial period. However, 
IBM is said to have run into 
trouble in Implementing the 
contract 

m the UK. however, tt d««s 
have a computer network with 
a viewdata capacity that could 
offer a rival networked service 
to BT for third parties to use. 
It recently took on its first 
public viewdata client—some¬ 
one who had previously parted 
company with Prestel. IBM 
worldwide may or may not have 
grand ambitions in the viewdata 
field. As usual, the computer 
giant Is keeping people guess¬ 
ing. 

_Participant 

Business users 
Goverment and public 

Institutions 
Domestic users 

Communications suppliers 
Computer suppliers 
Terminals suppliers . 
Software suppliers 

Carriers (circuit providers): 
PTT6 
International record carriers 
Value added carriers 
Other carriers, eg SBS, Mercury 

Interpersonal communication 
Message store and forward 
Conference calls 
Mixed media communications. 
fall redirection 
Charging information 
Hotel services 
Data communications • *, . 

Telephone codecs 
Picture ’phones 
Data terminal 
FABXs 
LANs 
Lqpal storage devices 
High speed facsimile 

comrrinh i cations 
Management software '_ 

New market areas fonralue : 
added services 

Tariff dilemmas 
Redirection services 
Address list codes 

Man /computer communications 

Point-of-sale 
Database systems 
Recorded services 
Educational programs 
Videotex 
Teleshopping ’ 

Specialised VLSIs 
Mass storage devices 
Fifth generation adaptive 

software 
Micro clubs 

Provision of information 
services 

Compitter/machine . .' 

Security systems ' *- . 
Facsimile interpretation 
Media conversion .. . 
Alarm and monitoring systems 

for the home 
Slow-scan TV 

Remote process control 
Automatic information services 

—searching and selecting 

Wired dties 
International standards " 
Investment in new systems 
Abolition of private circuits ’ 
Network management 

Terence Westgate on new animals in the telecommunications jungle 

Taming the ISDN 
TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
throughout the world intend to 
introduce new and exciting 
services based on computer 
fymwTiimu'a'HrtTip technology 

between now and the end of the 
century. 

Yet although these Integrated 
Services Digital Networks 
(ISDNs as they are called) will 
hare a significant effect an the 
design and use of future 
cofnnmmicaitians systems it is 
already dear: 
• The implications are poorly 
appreciated. 
•# Standards hare yet to be 
settled. 
• There are a variety of ways 
to interpret ISDNs, 

So what are these esoteric 
new animals in fte tele¬ 
communications jungle? 

AS ISDN reafiy implies is that 
a galaxy of dramatically new 
services can he provided over 
the telephone if the system 
uses entirety digital signaling 
—4he way carqputers talk to 
each other. 

Of the four priocSipall tele¬ 
communications areas—radio, 
direct satellite, cable television 
■and telephone—satellite and 
cable TV hare received the 
most puXcify. Yet the telephone 
system can be and is used to 
communicate voice, facsimile, 
computer data and viewdata. 

Telephone systems are 
moving from analogue—where 
the information on' tire line is 
represented by a continuously 
varying electrical current—to 
digital, where the analogue 
signal is coded as a series of 

electrical pulses. ■ Computers 
and computer-based devices 
understand these streams of 
pulses (or “bits”) very well and 
can manipulate them in various 
ways. 

Already most telephone con¬ 
versations travel digitally for 
the “ long haul"—it is the line 
between your handset and your 
local exchange that remains 
stubbornly analogue. 

If the whole system from tele¬ 
phone handset, viewdata tele¬ 
vision or facsimile machine 
operates digitally, new elec¬ 
tronic exchanges will have to be 
involved both at the public and 
the private fPABX) levels. Bri¬ 
tish Telecom’s System X is an 
example of a system which will 
eventually operate in entirely 
digital mode. 

These sophisticated new ex¬ 
changes will provide: 

L Very fast call set-up and 
clear-down times of typically 
less than one second. 

2. Automatic call redirection. 
3. Detailed billing. 
4. Conference calls. 
5. Storage of information. 
So a new mix of products and 

services will be developed with 
considerable implications for 
customers, equipment and ser¬ 
vice providers and for the com¬ 
panies who provide the circuits. 
(The table sets out some of 
these possibilities.) 

The issue of tariffs is, of 
course, critical to the nature of 
product development and the 
ways in which they, will be 
used. The dramatic reductions 

in the price of computing over 
the last 10 years has proposed 
new approaches to their use in 
both business tire home. 

Local Area Networks (LAN’s), 
which provide high speed digital 
circuits over limited geo¬ 
graphical areas could in theory 
affect tariff setting in one of 
two ways: 

!_ Encourage a high m 
compensate for the reduced 
xzse of the public service. 

2. Encourage a low tariff to 
stimulate use of public 
services. 

The adoption of wholly digi¬ 
tal technology at the telephone 
handset level supports the 

The need for 
standards h?s 
never been 
more urgent 

notion of tiring the PARK as the 
centre of an integrated voice/ 
data local network. 

Again, the tariff implications 
are the same. The prospect of 
low cost computing with mass 
storage capabilities also sug¬ 
gests that a local group approach 
to the use of remote data bases 
and information services could 
be adopted. 

For example, a local computer 
could access a remote data base, 
carry out predetermined search 
routines and store the results 
locally for access by the local 
user community. The effect on 
Mimn unrMrtnn and informa¬ 
tion services would again be 
dichotomous. 

The ISDN offers, on the other 
hand* the prospect of pre-pro¬ 
grammed calls, fast set-ups and 
high speed data transmission, 
which would make access to re¬ 
mote services more attractive 
and possible from any telephone 
point. 

To turn potential attractive¬ 
ness into marketable proposi¬ 
tions, however, requires sophis¬ 
ticated software to make the 
services reliable and attractive 
to the customer. 

There also has to be a general 
appreciation and understand¬ 
ing of the standards .to be 
adopted by the carriers so that 
services and users' equipment 
can be interfaced to the net¬ 
works. . 

Further, agreement between 
carriers must be readied so 
that systems will be interna¬ 
tionally compatible. Study 
Group XVm of the CCTiT (In¬ 
ternational Consultative Com¬ 
mittee for Telegraph and Tele¬ 
phones), is the group currently 
considering ISDN standards. 

'While the situation which 
faces today's equipment sup¬ 
pliers may be less, than dear, 
the potential user Is faced with 
the question of investing* in 
Systems Which cany a . certain 
degree .of obsolescence—or at 
least choosing which type: of 
system offers longer term adap¬ 
tation to ISDN. This problem of 
a technical migration strategy 
has two aspects: 
• Equipment—terminals and 
switches. * 
• Software and operational 

■routines. 

The simple transformation of 
communications signals.. into 
digital streams can make a con¬ 
siderable . impact on interper- 
fonal communication systems. 
The concept of creating a mes¬ 
sage and having an online hold¬ 
ing and forwarding agent to 
handle the reply has already 
created a new market in. am¬ 
putee basedmessage systems. 

Today, these systems' (Cor 
example, Telecom Gold).employ 
only. text codes—in the 'ISDN, 
era we could: expect combina¬ 
tions of simultaneous voice and 

. Image..,:\ 
.*■. Establishing local Systems to 

, interface to forthcoming ISDNs 
does offer some'.technical para-. 

.*; metersand guidelines/ 
Establishing the procedural 

and operational patterns within 
and between organisations ^ «: 

-longer term, and in today’s 
information economy a more 
difficult problem toface^.v 

The need for standards has' 
never been more urgent In the . 
world of- computers and tele¬ 
communications. 
' In spite; of the international 
work; of the CCZTT, there ' are 
national variations on inter¬ 
national themes in standards. 

The need 'for integrating soft¬ 
ware between^ systems Is:-a 
result of'divergent approaches; - 
in the UK a programme is 
underway to develop a junc¬ 
tion between different message 
and text systems, in Canada INet 
is another approach to the need 
for a Network Access Machine 
advocated by Davies and* Barber 
in the 1970s to facilitate man- 
computer interaction in com¬ 
puter networks. . V - . 

In the -interim period between 
the present day and .the fnB- 
scale implementation of . ISDN, 
there will-be a number of pilot, 
studies. In the United Kingdom 
pilot trials will commence at 
the beginning of 1984 under the- 
auspices of British Telecom. , 

Before attempting yet another 
high level evaluation of their " 
technology, however. most 
organisations would be wen 
advised to review the basic 
premises, of their communica¬ 
tions and to consider .whether 
technology can offer any man 
solutions until the digital revo¬ 
lution h. been more thoroughly 
understood. 

With the growing prolifera¬ 
tion of low cost digital tech-' 
nology components,. the need 
for -a radical -approach to -total-' 
systems requirements and there* 
fore specifications, has never 
been greater. 

"Plus ca change, pbis tfest 
le m&me chose" has rarely been 
more apt—-for isn't ISDN a 
return to the all .digital’ signal¬ 
ling of Samuel Morse of the 
1840s? 

Terence Westgate is q mem¬ 
ber. of: the Telematics ' Inter¬ 
national Croup of consultants 
which specialises in the design 
and implementation of computer 
and communications systems in 
many parts of the world. 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS XXI 

The Big Issues: The survey doses with reviews of developments most likdy to influence the industry’s future 

The battle of the two corporate giants 
XT HAS SEEK Wiled a one 
of the most important contests 
ever, staged between two car. 
pwawLjmperpowetSr a battle for 
supremacy over tee fitstest- 
growing asarketB Jn the world. 
Win or kwe.tfhe strategies which 
the- ftwo deploy seem certs da 
to lave fawsraching conn* 
guanoes for their smaller con* 
pfltiunw With In the US and 
internationally, 

American Telephone and 
Tdlgnph and tnt^nmUnntl 

Business Machines. long undis¬ 
puted champions in their, own 
leagues, are «at to compete 
directly for the first time on 
the same territory. At stake is 
mastery of She business of 
maiwfjnfc porocesfeag and trans- 
mi Sing information, worth, by 
some estimates, a* modi - As 
Jisebn a year. 

Both companies. It should be 
said at the outset, tnstst that 

i Both companies . 
have already begun to. 
establish bridgeheads 
in what was-oheethe.. 
other’s commercial 
territoiy > ■ f - :. 

they are mot gunning for a 
showdown. «ztd argue that head- 
toiread "esaspetfegon ‘ would he 
!»ftiwrt*« iud idthawtely aelf- 
destructive. -H» question fix the 
irflnfta -of imaity observers, how¬ 
ever, & not wbeefaer the two 
sides are deliberately seeking 
a confrontation but whether. In 
view jof the rise and expanding 
soive of their activities, they 
can avoid one. 

-Technology and changes zn 
government policy have eJimJa- 
sited the harries* «UA for 
many years have separated the 
tightly-oagutated American tele- 
eomnmnlcaitioas industry from 
the unregulated business of data, 
processing. Early last year, both' 
AT&T and IBM were also un¬ 
shackled from. Ahe protracted 
anti-trust proceeding* brought 
against Ahem *>y*be U-S. Justice 
Department, freeing them to 
compete on a no-faolds-baxreti 
basis. 

The terms of AT&T** anti¬ 
trust settlement allow it to ven¬ 
ture for the-first dine: beyond. 
Us long-standing . Telephone 
monopoly amt as • eamrany 
executives Uke to say, “wtow 
our-tedumloKy-when It leads 
us.** Increasingly, that tech¬ 
nology points towards Involve- 
man in activities such as office 
automation, private Informa¬ 
tion management systems and 
eves process control, where the 
technique* of computing and 
itomWufttiirious merge. 

In exehangeXor this new 
freedom. AT&T has undertaken 
(o direst itself at the start of 
aoayeor of its interest in the 
72 Bell System local telephone 
companies.. which account for 
about threeqnarterB of Its total 
'assets of more -than gXSObn. 

Xt wlU retain Bell Telephone 
Xddmrataries. its reseandt and 
devdopment arm, its vast 
Western Electric manufacturing 
subsidiary, its long-distance 
operations and American Bell, 
which has been formed to 
develop and market competitive 
equipment end services to busi¬ 
ness and residential customers. 

The divestiture will reduce 
AT&T from being, by most 
measures, the largest privately- 
owned corporation In the world 
to merely being one of the 
largest From the start of next 
year, it and IBM will be more 
or less evenly-matched In terms 
of size, with assets and 
sales of more -than SSObn each. 

Both companies base already 
begun to establish bridgeheads 
in what was once the other's 
commercial territoiy. AT&T 
la selling Uribe, a powerful 
operating system for mmicois- 
ptuers, and has indicated plans 
to launch a range of business 
systems and terminals over the 
next few months. It has also 
started to bu&d a national 
networie, AIS/Net 1000, which 
is intended to carry high-speed 
communications between the 
moot commonly-used types of 
computers. 

IBM has its own contender 
in the market which AIS/Net 
1000 hopes to penetrated called 

Information: Network Service 
(INS). The date processing 
giant has also been fie^iing 
out fts telecommunications 
product range. It has com- 
mtaioaed Canada's Mkri to 
develop for it a range of 
private switching systems and 
teat year bundled a facsimile 
machine which Incorporates 
afratsemhUe* supplied by 
Toshiba of Japan. 

In addMott, IBM has e. one- 
third riutro to. Satellite Busi¬ 
ness Systems (SBS). which 
stented commercial operation* 

£ - -. the commercial 
battleground is likely 
to stretch from the 
very biggest 
companies to small 
businesses and even 
residential 
consumers,?_ 

early teat year. SBS is an 
ambitious project to provode a 
variety of services in the U-S^ 
from direct high-speed date 
transmission wrf videocon¬ 
ferencing for large businesses 
to low-cost intercity telephone 
circuits 

However much tho design 
and specification, of the pro¬ 
ducts end services offered by 
the two companies may differ 
in detail, it seem* inevitable 
tht both twill be competing to 
a great extent to meet admilar 
seeds aiming the same 
customers. As the horizons of 
information technology expand 
steadily, tee commercial battle¬ 
ground 1* likely to Btseteh 
from the very biggest com¬ 
panies <to amalL bustoea&oe and 
even residential coosumera. 

The two approach that 
market, however, from dearly 
different starting points, with 
contrasting business traditions, 
structures and resources. IBM 
is a tightly integrated multi¬ 
national which earns about half 
its revenues outside the U.S. 
and )saa substantial develop¬ 
ment, production and marketing 
facilities in 16 countries. 

It looks ixus-easingly to Japan 
as the source of it* main com¬ 
petition, It already has sizeable 
operations of its own in Japan, 
where its computer sales are 
second only to Fujitsu, and 
probably has better access to 
information about developments 
in Japanese technology than any 
other Western company. 

AT&T, on the other hand, has 
pursued a policy of virtual 
isolation since it sold off its 
oversea# operations to 1925 to 
concentrate on Its domestic 
monopoly. By Its own admission. 
It lacks experience in the 
subtleties of doing business 
internationally and expects to 
expand abroad chiefly through 
partnerships with local com¬ 
panies. 

Its first collaboration agree¬ 
ment, a joint venture with the 
large Dutch Philips group to 
market public switching systems 
worldwide, was formally an¬ 
nounced earlier this year. But 
Philips’ extensive marketing 
network is geared primarily to 
selling consumer goods, and the 
company has a relatively weak 
position in European telecom¬ 
munications markets Other than 
the Netherlands. AT&T may 
therefore decide to line up other 
partners as well. 

Both AT&T and IBM have 
vast design and production 
resources in semiconductors and 
are the world’s two largest 
manufacturers of electronic 
components, which they make i 
almost entirely for their own 
use. AT&T has developed both 
minicomputers and micropro¬ 
cessor-based systems for its 
switching equipment, while IBM 
has designed its own private 
branch exchanges <PB2Es> in the 
past 

Almost certainly neither com¬ 
pany can match the other’s best 
efforts to Its particular areas of 
expertise. IBM’s decision to turn 
to Mltd for its new PBX range 
is regarded by some as a tacit 
admission of weakness, while 
AT&T's computer products to 
date have been geared to the 
specialised task of switching, 
with Its enormously high 

reliability requirements, rather 
than to general purpose data 
processing, where raoedneas Is 
less Important than fledbllity 
and price. 

In terms of product develop¬ 
ment and manufacturing, 
AT&T's approach is still 
coloured by a traditional strong 
commitment to large-scale 
systems engineering. Its 
resources have been focused in 
the past heavily towards Its Bell 
System network, over whose 
development AT&T has been 
able to exercise considerable 
control, rather than to respond¬ 
ing to the rapid and somewhat 
unpredictable shifts of the 
competitive market. 

Where long production lines 
are called for. Western Elec¬ 
tric’s ability to turn out huge 
volumes at low cost is probably 
unrivalled in the UA But 
executives at American Bell 
admit that the life of many 
products will probably be 
shorter in the future, and that 

AT&T must learn to adjust 
more quickly to changes in 
customer demand. 

IBM Is considered by some 
industry observers to be better 
fitted to adjusting to variable 
production runs. The company’s 
manufacturing facilities are 
also exceptionally efficient, 
having benefited from a massive 
investment programme amount¬ 
ing to some glStm over the post 
five years to equip them with 
extensive automation. 

By any standard, IBM will be 
a tough competitor when it 
comes to marketing. Its 
aggressive sales methods and 
extensive customer support are 
renowned to the industry. It 
ba« also assiduously cultivated 
its reputation as a reliable 
supplier which gets the job 
done, even if its products do 
not always offer the best price 
performance. 

AT&T also has a strong 
commitment to service, though 
it has also been accustomed for 

many years to serving a captive 
market and has in the past been 
accused of a mentality which 
favoured order taking over the 
hard sell. 

AT&T has an immense 
asset in being a household 
name which commands im¬ 
mediate recognition among 
more than 80m telephone sub¬ 
scribers in the UB. As informa¬ 
tion technology expands to 
touch an increasingly wide 
circle of users, this is likely to 
be a considerable advantage. 

IBM, on the other hand, stfll 
excels chiefly in selling to data 
processing departments in large 
organisations, though the 
recent success of its popular 
personal computer has also 
shown that It is adept at 
exploiting newer marketing 
channels, too. 

It is difficult to say with any 
certainty white of the two 
giants has the advantage. IBM's 
experience in highly com¬ 
petitive markets undoubtedly 

gives it an edge, though the 
need to preserve the loyalty of 
its many customers also argues 
against any sudden or radical 
change in its product and 
marketing strategy. AT&T stiB 
has to adjust fully to its new 
environment — a major chal¬ 
lenge for an organisation of fts 
Size — but to doing so It is 
also free to experiment with 
new and unconventional 
approaches. 

In the final analysis, it is 
almost certainly too early to 
reach any firm conclusions 
about which of the two com¬ 
panies will perform most 
successfully In the future. 
Indeed, the markets open to 
them are growing and changing 
so rapidly that it is still difficult 
to predict with any precision 
where the major battlefields 
wiU lie. But the rest of the 
world's industry had better 
watte out. 

Guy de Jonquieres 
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Senior persomiel will need to learn the computer game 
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WITH THE advent of micro¬ 
computers,. data., processing 
moved 
antjTato ThroffictfWBroimfBntr’ 
Now, computers ore taking 
another stride into/the..oran- 
live suite. Personal computers 
designed for managers and pro¬ 
fessionals, often csUed “ work¬ 
stations can- Increase the 
productivity of the manager 
just as word processors and 
general purpose personal. com¬ 
puters have speeded qp clerical 
tasks. 

There are, however, several 
barriers to be overcome before 
the computer is widely accepted 
as an executive work tooL The 
first, and perhaps the biggest, 
problem is that managers and 
professionals—t>e-~they lawyers, 
doctors, or administrators — 
are unaccustomed to the sight 
of a keyboard on-their desks. 
Many resist the idea of typing 
anything, regarding Hras a. task 
that should be done by' their 
secretarial staff, . ... 

This attitude Is less prevalent 
In the UJS. where at least most 
college graduates - -will have 
learnt, to. type; at school, but 
in Europe the keyboard is a 
mystery to most managers. 

Another ; difficulty , is ' that 
computers have been exasperat- 
ingly difficult .to learn to use. 
How many managers can afford 
the time to. Ieam -how to "Use 
a computer? What is: more,, hoar 
many managers are . ready to 

be .seen struggling to learn a 
,new. skill?. ^.. 

:o!S" 
dome such prejudices. They are 
getting much-easier to use, and 
at the same time more power* 
tuL: 

The major use of computers 
by professionals is in “decision 
support**- The personal com¬ 
puter can provide the executive 
with instant access , to informa¬ 
tion either from his corporate 
data files, or from a growing 
numbered outside computerised 
data bases. The computer be¬ 
comes a terminal that can by¬ 
pass the normal information 
search systems, saving time and 
assuring that all relevant date, 
is obtained. 

Specialist data bases are 
multiplying' both in the UB. 
and Europe. One of the latest 
such systems to be introduced 
in the UB. is to be .offered 
by Mead Corporation,, of 
Dayton, Ohio, Mead will offer 
a computer-assisted patent 
search system as an addition 
to its existing legal research 
system "that contains Federal 
and. state laws and ease 
histories. 

AH patents issued in the US. 
since 1976 plus the 65,000 or 
more new patents issued each 
year will be stored in the 
system. - Lawyers,. business 
executives and patent 
examiners and engineers wQI 

be able to conduct efficient 
searches from, their, own offices 

'instead-of being required to go 
"to the Patehf' Office hi^Washlng- 
ton DC. The' data' base will 
provide the full text of each 
patent. ' 

Other, professional data base, 
information systems are aimed 
at doctors, scientists, stock¬ 
brokers and many other pro¬ 
fessions. 

Having obtained, for example, 
market reports, a company 
executive can use the computer 
to help him analyse the data. 
Using a spreadsheet program. 

6 ... managers and 
professionals... are 
unaccustomed to the 
sight of a keyboard 
on their desks.? 

#« waste of Him'? 
O WouIct you like a mainframe planning system 
•' da your oWn nucro computer? 

i® Do you . find existirig micro planning systems 
• difficult to use? : - 

Have, you outgrown ***** calc? 

• Would you fike to^ complex 
^ cpns<^Wqtic^ incwdtng ^urrency’ cofwersions 
• without becommg^o computer programmer? 

Jf you have answered yes fo any of dw above Corporoto^ModeUirtg . 
Corey bants offer you me micio-PTNAR firiondd planning system 
an trial ii your offic* a! to ttmt foe on* month * A 
'Phone 01-920 0041/5 or complete coupon. 

, CORPORATE MODELLING 

:' .CONSULTANTS." - FINAK 
Friendly House, 21/24 ChJswefl Street, 
London EC Y 4UD .Tebx 888111 

miefo-FTNAR taxable on thosi CP/M, MSD05 
. arxfPOS. nucmcotnpuia^- 

VlE 

□ i aininterBstod iriyeHx&Mk^bfFta 
□ I would I3» to offend trsemifw, 
□ Please send me datarkaf BQiao-FINAE 

Position. 
2 fnmpimy "-1- ! 

■ Address __!_1___ ■ 

j " Telephone Nn / ■ 

Corporate Modelling Consultants the Financra! Planning Specialists 

-. for example, he can play 
• *What if?" games. What if 
. the price of oil drops by 62? 
Bow will .that affect operating 

- costs? - what if the project 
runs two weeks behind 

. schedule? What if tills or that 
indicator changes? Putting a 
new number Into' one column 
of tee program win . auto¬ 
matically produce the appro- 

. prlate.. changes In the other 
columns. 

. Vlsicorp, one of the leading 
US. suppliers of business soft¬ 
ware for personal computers, 
recently introduced a program 
called Vlsllink that even cuts 
out the. task of formatting data 
to tit the spreadsheet program. 
VlsUink. can be. used to obtain 
business information from the 
data resources in Computer 
Databank — one of the largest 
such data sources in the world. 

VlsUink users can-Chose from 
a catalogue of dataktes contain¬ 
ing Information on a wide 
variety , of businesses, markets 
aiid geographic areas. " The 
data is formatted so that it can 
be. transferred automatically 
to Visicorp’s spreadsheet pro¬ 
gram called Visicalc. 

The chief financial officer of 
a major corporation might, for 
example, be assessing the brat 
investment instruments for his 
short-term cash reserves.' He 
uses Viffilink to access the 
daily money market reporter, 
which compares individual 
rates for Treasury Bills, com¬ 
mercial paper and certificates 
of deposit 

He also has access to the 
Federal funds rate, the . prime 
rate and the corporate bond 
rate on the dataltit worksheet 
Using the computer, he quickly 
completes calculations to esti¬ 
mate average earnings on loans 
and the cost Of borrowed funds. 

Clearly it is quicker and 
gjHrier to obtain such informa¬ 
tion using a computer. With 
less time spent on gathering 
and “massaging” data, more 
time can be devoted to focus¬ 
ing on the central issues of a 
professional's business. Critics 
suggest, however, that such 
-decision support** systems in 
fact confuse rather than 

enlighten the executive by pro¬ 
viding. too much; date. 

In. practice, \ many ■ senior y 
executives of large companies 
do not use toe computer them¬ 
selves but prefer to have an 
assistant access . the relevant 
data and come up with an 
analysis.. The executive com¬ 
puter does however open, up 
new sources of information and 
new opportunities to the 
managers of small- and medium- 
sized companies white wonld 
not. have the resources to do 
it otherwise. 

Personal computers also have 
Some more attractions for the 
executive, whether they be 
strictly for business or for more 
general use. ■ 

Business news services, such 
as that provided to the US 
by the Dow Jones' company, 
can provide tee executive with 
an instant dipping service giv¬ 
ing all the recent news about 
a particular company or 
industry. 

The computer can also act 
as an electronic mail terminal 
for sending messages to col¬ 
leagues all over the world, or 
in the next office. It is also 
a tool for convenient organisa¬ 
tion of personal files; end for 
those quiet afternoons — it 
seems that every executive 
work station comes with a 
version-of the latest computer 
game. 

Louise Kehoe 

5T2T53 
# PIPS is the simple microcomputer language of today ^With PIPS you can learn 

to handle business accounting systems in a single day. 
• PIPS has been designed for use with SORD's complete range of mraxjcomputes. 

PIPS makes conventional programming obsolete. 
• SORD, the fastest growing ccwnpany in Japan, is one of the world's largest 

manufacturers of microcomputers. 
• SORD offers the complete product range, from game computers 

to sophisticated business systems. 
•Test our datm bring your business data to our weekly PIPS Seminar and we will help you 

process ft bi a single day- completely free of chaige. Ring us nowon 01-930 4214 or 
contact your nearest SORD dealer. 

TOKYO AND NOW LONDON 

SodwConimter System* (OK) Ltff, 
Samuel House, 6 St Afcans Street, 
Haymaiket. London SWLTefc 01-930 4ZM 

nlwMaAM Omt-VVw RmU 6My Ud.EmtSowai. 1^(0323)898969 
Hinted BwfcioiiNooSvtfifn* l 
■&£ m-sn rm - wa«nm eo, 

3ucp*e, Ud. Cast 5u>«x. let [00926) 64155-qpu»&alMM.S«ainc». TktfOJM) 57265 - 
Coronod* Sen*» Ud. Hyth*. Kwn.■&tlOM)<!&351 Sooth & 

AdnntaiMffdon Bureau Ijd.HanawcB.'Mb 10736) 66336-MtaoXtecUd.Bcumpnoudt. 
Tet paOB) 31220 ■ C M.Com* Spwmj Ud.CMppcohan.^lit (02*) 65134! - Noe 

E*»lm«(Wa*£%fc(0&»50a)IO ZR»tt»»^UrilBalt,Ufl]229>6400g • 
toads Exftoflbe Dm 3wsraUd.NatHigh«iTvlM: (0602) 413494 • Unntlni UeL, 
WMMrifandi.'MRBMJZSSHr R-Mark Syrian, AUnggaiUfc(Q2£) 2S17B- 

MathUd,OnraU(k.T«t<0665)422329 toeS^aoa.Cbal**. 
■fct (MOO)53772 ■ Qbh* COmputtig Scnk3M.mMKhMBe Ut (061)31,<m-Seated 

Mm Spam* Sto*bdi*e. Ht (OOO) 71189. 

^SORffiSamuel Hw»a,fiSt Albans Street. Hctymarfcet,London SWI.Tet 01-9304214^ 
j Please stnd further information and my invitation lo a FREE 1 day PIPS soninai: | 

Company. 

How does Mkro 

Buying too small a computer will cause problems as your 
business grows, too large a system will be expensive and clumsy: 

A Micro Five 16 bit business computer costs under £40 per week 
-jbku and provides the capability of expanding to 10 terminalsand 

up to 68Mb of disc storage. So as your business grows, it I can grow with you. 
Our business administration software makes Micro Five 

computers the ideal multi-user system for the smaller 
j company or departments within larger organisations, 
i For specialist business applications, we nave packages 
; for manufacturers, printers, solicitors, accountants, 
■ insurance brokers, and many other specific needs. 

IPijp Micro Five will help you choose the conect size and 
plS type of computer; provide installation training, software 
ppp support, and a nationwide maintenance service. It’s a 
|l|llg|i package that clearly shows why our competitors feel just 

a little oft inadequate. 
For full details call (05432) 57701or write to us at the 

address below. 
We’re sure we'll make a big impression. 

WBcroRve 
Five Technology Ltd, Britannia Way, Lichfield, Staffs. WS14 9UY 
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Steps are at last being taken to remedy the lack of a comprehensive set of international standards 

Britain gives a lead in standardiss 
SS SSSSk ssasts - saws ass SSi 
S?tothetadnriS to cwtfuwSniSttithe Inter- further than this simple con- become acutely aware of the Introduce Open Systems Iuta> “ 1 
non m tne inausny. unui ivif, « nmnin. mnr Todav enmnuter eanin- need to df-'dg" for sndi scan- oonecdon without waiting for Tbe jnt£ 
S^?^ZemOTeSWCre SttSSt ofSF2ta*« W tfW*S«dlSE SSVessofin^^ ly‘dw, 1 made In this area. bob iwm;, aan; ___u k,rnnn.,Hnn fo»inu.w tn he cnmoleted. etMrfenfe f 

an electric kettle In any home cation from the earliest stages called the Intercept strategy, 
in the UK urine the same nlue. of product design. which is aimed at enabling tog bodms, snai as tne iaroso. 
Bid- the impSStioiis go much The UK Government has British sUPPllers and users to Standards Inrito^n. «e rgpre- 
further tSTSriiSfl™ become acutely aware of the introduce Open System Inter- sorted on die Focas committee. 

very little positive moves were 
made In this area. 

intercept strategy will 
m recommendations for 

t£tinformation at future standards which will only communicate with each for information technology Is to standardisation to be completed, standards inthose areas of the 
JSUgS ^de«S nuke all information techno- other If they are nslng die be met and aatoMnmmt However, the Covamnent te 
reSS AatS*ofsSSarS- logy equipment able to talk to same interconnection rules deteroed by fauytog^e^pmeiit confident that these proposals tional^nitote^itiMtito-- 
JSSiJ wmtid allow rommrt«5 each others Open Systms Interconnection due to lack ofsfcmdaitis. ^ intemathmal stan- responsible for worid stan&gfe 
SS^taSd IS The concept is called Open plans for a d^ when the S^rtien they are finally - is close to a final standard, 
mtmicate witheach other easily Systems Connection. It is analo- pater manufacturers take into agreed. The first documents on the 
—Is a barrier to the growth of gous to being able to operate account the need for commute- interim measures for standards Worjj. m open Systems Inter- Intercept OTategy reconmienda- 

whlch would allow computers each other. Open Systms Interconnection 

-Insure— 
yourself against 

restrictive 
practices. 

Nationwide today. A continent tomonow. Another major beneht is the complete 
the wodd next week. reliability of operation assured by Tandem's - 

Is this how you see your computer unique fault-tolerant technology, 
network growing? Even if a component fails, the NonStqp 

Probably not so fast nor as dramatically. system won’t. Fault-tolerance and data 
Whatever the case, you will need a integrity extend across the entire network. 

computer system geared precisely to your rate Moreover if transmission lines let you 
of growth with simple modular hardware down, the Tandem software will seek 
additions which can be made alternative paths. Automatically, 
whenever you dpmaTid — Au of which adds up to 
without conversion or ,1 a NonStop network that 

remains essentially one 
___system,- both flexible and 

system offers just that flexible fault tolerant, 
capability, with no restrictions Isn’t this the kind of 
on speed of growth or eventual insurance your business 
network size. BHHHBBHBHH - deserves?-. 

lt-tolerance and data 

i»y($',ur.U*\uUti* 

fiSaikn 

Tandem Computers Limited 
Peel House,32-34Church Road, Northolt Middlesex UB5 5AB.Tfel: 01-841738LTfeIex: 933333. 

Bilbao House 36-38 New Broad Street London EC2MINH. TfeL 01-628066L 
5th Floor, 54 Hagley Road Edgbaston, Birmingham. Midlands B16 8PE. TbL 021-454 9772 

Thndemand NonStop are trademarks of Thndem Computers Incorporated. 

agreed. The first documents on the 
Work on Open Systems Inter* Intercept strategy recommend*- 

connection has been under way timzs are likely, to-be available 
since 1977. The problem of by the middle of the summer. . 
setting standards is immense as • Tbe DbX is so keen that com- 
it not only involves computers, panfes take up toe racoxmaen- 
but also all the equipment datims timt it has xminded 
which has to be txmneded 10 ^^nwfew»tqrpiT? . that finwwiaT 
them. This includes taking into support can be provided through 
account the different uses of jfig Support for Innovation 
computers and related cQuip* scheme. Under this, grm*w may 
ment sncfa as in electorate mail, ^ gjven to companies to assist 
banking systems, facsimile, and m tfag ftevelomnent of new em¬ 
ail forms Of conmwmteatinns. ducts ami processes, as tongas 

For years computer manufac- they use one nr more of the 
turers have deliberately avoided intercept standard recommen¬ 
ce tting cogimoa standards be* dations. - 

Hr John Butcher, ' under- 
secretary at the Department 
of Industry—a strong advocate 
of standardisation in informa- 

- tion technology 

cause they did not see much Agreement on the fininter* in a ' network with any other systems. 

-rides the transfer arid control 
OF data over the cgnalgniinv 
ttons Eras. *’■ 
_ 3, Wfetwarfc layer. jhfc con¬ 

trols the overall^communications 
network and compcaer 
devices connected to the system. 
' 4. transport layer whidh am- 
trols the flow of traffic to other 
rites and oommankates wlflrfee 
transport layer at' these sites. 
This ensures the accuracy and 
completeness - of - tofomatran 
bring transmitted. 

‘5, Sesrion layer. Here toe 
conversations between tser< 
authorisation, of: communica¬ 
tions, and- synchronising, -toe 
network is. mattered and' con* 
trolled. . 1 

6. Praaentetom layer. How 
the information will be aided 
and-presented. - 

7. Application-layer. This 
provides toe interface -to; to^ 
use applications on the' com¬ 
puter and common services, 
such as file transfer and "ter. 
ndnal support between different 

benefit in aHowing competitnrs national standards may be some nuke of computer. The benefitsto this modular 
easy access to their market years away though in some A reference model for the approach is that the user, 
share. Also the industry in the areas it is already possible to standard has now been designed, especially with major systems. 
1960s and 1970s grew so rapidly see which standards axe needed, much of it already agreed to a is protected from modification 
that companies tended to ignore some are already in existence detailed. leveL The model calls dne to changes; In the network, 
systems outside their own de- and some need major modifies- tor the computer -to be struo- Modification means expense, toe 
sign- ' tion. taxed 'in seven layers. Bach riskerf disturbing bosiness acti- 

Now it is recognised by the The mato bodtes involved with layer has its own -specific vities during syston changes. 
toted in seven-layers. Bach -rtsfc qf disturbing badness, acti* 

_ _ its own -specific vities during system changes. 
majority that the growth of the open Systems Interconnection function. • It will ‘ enable users toboy 
markets in business applications and the OCTET (Comite Consol- This is a familiar concept each individual element—from 
such as information technology tatif International Tele* which has been adopted -by terminals, to computers :and 
will be easier if products can graphlque et Telephonique), several manufacturers in recent modems-—from the best and 
be connected to other types of European Computer Manofac- years. However, these computer most ‘competitive source. Users 
equipment turers* Association (ECHA) and designs are proprietary -so that can build the system in a more 

The Industry Department’s OSL 
turers* Association (ECMA) and designs are proprietary so that can build the system in a more 

initiative on standards comes It is. hoped with GST to connected to them. 
no other maker’s system can be flexible .way and take .into 

from a recommendation by toe achieve 1 a standard tor the 
account new opportunities' as 

Focus committee, set up in 1981 structure of software in com- model are: _.. 
and chaired by Mr John puter including the L The physical layer which tion cannot come too soon if 
Butrfier, under-secretaiy at toe definition of software interfaces deals-with toe connection of toe companies are to make toe best 
DoF Manufacturers such as protocol which allows any computer to the communication of information-technology. 

seven layers of the they, arise without major sys¬ 
tem changes. Urns, standaritisa- 

ICL and GEC, major users, make of computer adhering to lines. • 
British Telecom, research the standard to be interlocked 2. Data link. - This layer pro* Elaine WflUams 

Why several different industries seem on a collision course 

Battle over network service! 
ONE OF the most important, communications hardware and important part of network data can be sent along ajpfti£of 
r    —” -- - ——  copper vuts used, iar toe tete- {ar-reachkig and well predicted software. 
trends In office automation is office equipment suppliers 

■pianrtfcng in the UK. 
The most evident development ptume Ss sufficient. Only iwheu 

the convergence 0/ computer quick to networks, combining comyut- lagge. amomaa pf irfomitoP 
and communications tech- ra»iiia» jx. nrra*finr^intercom and teJecoimiHHidcaticms have to be trantenitted at high 
uologtes as * result of the grow* nnmicatiag equipment. They tetfinoloeJes, bar been happen- does a hieg c^KUy net- 
log impact of microelectronics. too^Sor forS within organdsatians, Two wort come toteI ***?"”:. ■ , 

KSS»SASa has led to toe widespread area networks, a varaay or ,— -hvorlm wUto a is demonstrated bv the arawinr 

different industries axe moving devices to communicate with an 
slowly, hut inexorably on a office «■ factxwy^ &X&. 5SS? 
collision course. Telecom- The sophistication of most 

digitaZ PASS'S has recently tween IBM, the computer giant;- 
strmgthetted toe argmnent that ahd Mitel; the highly successful 
the iretemai teJ eph»ne'systefii in GdxAdlan-based telecouunuttica^ 
an dxgaxrtsafioh'tetoe4>est4emn> tiOttS'Krdtnk--1-- ■"* 

equipment manufacturers and _-___ ZnnTfet ~r m»nr*itM* Harrf. -mmr * . , strengthened toe argument that ahd Mam the highly successful 
J^StwSre SSSUsS Maj<» eompames have . the mteruaitelepaKme-aystefii-in Gdn*dlajo4>ased telecommnnica- SBS3XBB wtoto are»le«f tompebtxve. officeantomatlOTI • ^icaiioas. - * 'HewietUMikani and Intwom, 

_ Most .major CD^anresm vMchbearmany The rortaHafflon 0# a. loral Northern Telecom and' Holm; 
these fields have cwtlmed toear cs__rr__rti_s. area, network vtoicte .Deeds Data GeneraT and Rohn and 
strategies ^ for office automa- smilianues coaxial cable running from Dinltal Equipment and Northern 

7“---T-- point to point causes consider. TeLecom- In the UK the lacgest 
^ w pendent upon, the public able extra work. IiwtaUation.of indigenous computer nmmfec- 

aptfdicaticms. 
<fth£r tihfofin the IT.S. fficJudd 

HewiettPadcard and InteCom, 
The installation of a locai Northern Telecom and ’ Rotoq1 

area network wfttete needs pat* * GeneraT and- Rohn and 
coexial cable running from pjgjtal Equipment and NorQbtetn 
point to paint causes consider* Teletom.- In the-UK1 the'largest 

ytdve a__ mixture of data or tGOecomnumteatioas authority, local area networis has been taxer, ICL, Is tdso offering a 
mrormaaon proc&wtmg, toe Most international and load very limited md laxge3y expert- large -digital PABX made by 
storage and transmission of networks in the world are based mental. - wm! 
messages eiecmmicaliy and pm analogue trfgconmnrateattons In many apptications; tire . . t__._ 
general communications. circuits, where data has to be fairiy limited speed at which jaSOIl UISp 
messages dectronlcaBy and 
general communlcatidim. 

on analogue teteramumndcatious many applications: 

One of tiie' most obvious converted tor analogue tarns-. 
paints of overlap between the mission through modems and j 
different industries is in net- speeds can be limited. 

circuits, where data has to be fairly limited speed at which 

communications. Increasingly CeJecommontea-; 
communications companies see tiems airtfcorities are just begin- 
their private (and pUbiic) tele- Bing to offer high speed digital 
phone exchanges looking: and transmission. In the UK, 
behaving increasingly -like British Telecam has launched 
computers. Third generation its Xstreom services. These 
PABXs (private automatic include high speed data links at 
branch exchanges) not only two to eight million bits a 
have computer controls but also second, a packet switched data 
switch digital traffic. service' and planned satellite 

Computer companies respond- digital service. j 
ing to the /growing trend A private sector-competitor, | 
towards chatribated dat&prooess- Mercury, is aftso about to laozuh j 
ing halve alto been making a high speed digital service in 
significant advances Jn their the UK Both will be a very 

hNififiN^efwork Compter Sen4cesUJClirTifted 
- WHERE CLIENTS COME FIRST 

.Tachitolagy is ctunsina: .mult^usw^ nmltMukina svaMms 

arm IMIlaMa to-Ml butmwM - TO DAY I 

■ - Lro*t prodnsn .fmni TiMdio 

Zftnar* - sSnbS^ST^Su. «*' w mAm «■*»!•«« 
company -aceountin# and V. pacK«aw. 

strong baspok* swviea' ' Call Al«x Brlsbourrw 
vAh nparivnca.io jystamt, Natwork Compuw. Smhwt tUK> 

for P.L.C. companlu rnijl •• CfiahSry-ttoiua, Sundoi* Road 
anfll ptnliwnw throughout- Houghton RoglViBads. 
tfia ti.K. . ' JOES2) 60S38S r Tlx. 826023- 

texp 

Micro Systems 
Emopa House 
MarsihamWay 
Gerrards Cross 
Bucks. SL97QL 
Tel: (0753) 885389 

301-305Mitcham Rood 
looting 
London SW179JQ 
Tel: (01) 672 9666 

• Insurance Broking 
‘Fofiey Master* provides the General Insurance 
Broker with asingle or multiple user system^which 
combines Client accounting, Underwriter account¬ 
ing, Policy Renewal and General Dnary systems wilh a 
data selection procedure to enable the generation of 
schedules, personalised reminders and mailshots. 

e Professional Users 
Professional Systems for professional users, fridud- 
ing a package for Accountants giving incomplete 
records and accounts productionfor use in Industry 
and Commerce. Vlte offer bespoke and specialised 
systems for Estate Management, SoBcftors, Insur¬ 
ance Brokers and Chartered Surveyors, providing 
sales order processing, sales ledger, purchase 
ledger, payroll and production control. 

Micro 
Weston House 
West Bar Green 
Sheffield SI 2DA 
Tel: (0742)753153 

gecas 
21/22 Great Castle Street 
Oxford Circus 
London WIN 7AA 
Tel: (01)629 3758/2057* 
Telex:837030 

•Production Control 
<SM-Pfan,provWesmanuf^^ 
complete solution for both jobbing and batch manu¬ 
factures^- improves estimating^ planning and control, 
^udesstockcontrotbifl of materiate.order process¬ 
ing, and requirements planning. 
Also available: work-in-progress, job costing and 
account* Menu-driven for ease of operation. 

•‘Easysoff’ Program Packages 
Accounts, Maifing/Mail Order, FashionTrade.Jewel- 
leryTiBde,0(derfToc88^ng/8tockCorM - 
Film Hire, Membecship/Sute(^ptiorts,Bookirigs/ 
Appointments Diary, debt CoOectlbn, Insurance. 
Easy to use and understand by people with no 
computer experience. Tried, tested and proven by 
many users over a numberof yeqrs.. 

*W:U you’re looking for business software for micro- 
I computer, choose applications with business 
A*- experience behind them. 
The applications featured herb combine the. benefit of 
running on the Iatest84tf and;i6-^ with' 
all the software experience of large business computing. 
Because they;are all written inCOBOL - V - 1 

COBOL has taeeh the main programming language for 
business for over 20 years, ^ you’ll find th^ 
ware is designed and written by people with a wealth erf 
experience in business computing. Ahd becauseCG©OL^is 
^pecificallyfbr busfne^prbgrarimThgfCXDBCX ajppiications 
are adaptobter reliable and easy fo use. 

of experience. 
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Alan Cane reviews a report out today which details how much has 

to be done before the automated office can become a reality 

Slow dawn before the 
office of tomorrow 

,e war 
m. omlw 
arise wltSSS11**^ 
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A3f INDICTMENT Of the UK** 
state of inflnw for the 
coming of the "electronic 
office " is delivered today in a 
massive report by three 
office consultancies. 

The report, the “Orbit" 
Study* ■written principally fey 
Dr Fsmeh Duffy of the arobi- 
tects and nane planners DEGW, 
says criticism ia easy: “But in 
reviewing the state of British 
office buildings, it is JapweSUe 
to avoid. 

" At the dawn of information 
technology, we have .offices 
which are totally unprepared 
for the challenge.” 

The report points to three 
principal areas of concern: 
m The jAyslcal:lbiiitatiozn -ef 
existing buildings for the 
amount o£ p*w wiring and heat 
dlssi patent- required. - 
• Information technology is 
changing ofict •• organisation: 
existing buildings are not 
flexible eaoagh to cope with the 
new. demands of ergonomics at 
the workpiece. 
• The hew needs of office users 
are not being understood or be¬ 
ing fetf bade quickly enough to 
the suppliers of buildings and 
services. The Orbit study gives 
this waning: “The background 
to sQ three sets of problems is 
increasing uncertainly about 
whether we-fcpve too much or 
too little office space—In which, 
of course, so much money and 
hope is invested—and growing 
doubts about whether what we 
have is fa the light place. Un¬ 
less one takes an unrealistically 
optimistic line, it looks as if all 
offices will have to fight harder 
to attract tenants and users.1* 

• ’ •Mjfeaw.- 

_ .?»*., 
\>VvJ, 

_ . 

' -zs'jr 

l At the dawn of . 
information techno- 

r> we have offices 
are totally 

unprepared1or die 
challenge. 9 

JFb& Orbit project is a nffi- 
client etady aponsorod by ten 
oUents and undertaken by tinea 
coxKuItandesi DECTW, sperfaUs* 
jug in- office wcfatolwe and 
epw» pkwihf, EonoW) an office: 

premat 
ing bui 

Wi ll® be . vent of.&ezD&itoa 
ill-fated 
office equipment group, and 
BuHding Use Sbuttst. office 

Tbe riimua npaeasnM ttuee 
dtartnot faxfartrtag groups- First, 
the auppfopm of office space: 
Greycoat Estates wfofc the 
Narwadi Union, Jonas Lang 
Wflotton, Fletcher King and &e 
Scottirii new towns of Coenber- 
nwad, Gienmthe* sod living- 
ston. Second, Che ooatoraetors: 
Boris. Matthew Bad, Steefcu* 
Straff or (UK) and Steeftoaae Inc. 
Tbriti, tiw CH4ec®awM*dQatkws 
and regulatory interests, British 
Teflecam and Out Department of 
Industry, 

The Orbit study in two 
volumes with sue appendices. Is 
wouftd not be able to cape with 
it 

The study emphasises tint 

Dr Rands Puffy architect; partner in DEGW and chief 
author of the Oxbtt Study. 

tronie workstation*. 
That is probably a conserva¬ 

tive MfitMff Companies in 
the U.S. like Wang (see page 
V) which use their own office 
products in their organisations 
already have a video screen for 
every office worker in their 
headquarters. 

The study also concludes that 
infqrmartpn technology is not 
easy to assimilate into office 
buildings. 

The report is brutally realistic 
about claims that most informa¬ 
tion technology equipment— 
computer central processors, 
printers, storage derices and 
the like—can operate in general 
office areas. This is optimistic, it 
i«ys: “While it may apply to 
terminals and microprocessors, 
powerful processors and paper 
handling equipment stiU require 
separation *tospeoiallycon- 
trd0ed:niadiinAJ9cras£I: i 

The report examines the way 
that the introduction of informa¬ 
tion technology changes the 
manner in which organisations 
use buildings and the new 
demands individuals make on 
their environment 

The average sire of an indivi¬ 
dual workplace can increase by 
between 90400 per cent the 
demand for ancflUuy space for 
private meetings is also increas¬ 
ing: “In some organisations 
this increase has been at a rate 
of 95 per cent over two years 
witS the result that only 50 per 
cent to net usable space in the 
building is occupied by work 

r So what mm be done 7 The 
says the bunding* which 

best when information 
_.. .. _equipment is in* 
stalled have finely coned air* 

many existing buildings am In 
danger off premature obso¬ 
lescence: "This is because they 
wtil. not be easy to modify in 
carder to cope with the direct 
and hahreot effects of Jnfoana- 
tktn OWchnoJ MV.’1 Dmd rim 
buildings axe at greatest risk, 
it says. 

It also says: “Extensive and 
.tore renovation of exlst- 

buQdings wQl he expensive 
but inevitable " and goes on to 

“The cost of renovating 
certain types of office buildings 
to take on information techno¬ 
logy may be equal to the cost of 
constructing new buildings.” 

From, which dramatic asser¬ 
tions it might be assumed that 
the Orbit study deals with new 
and esoteric forms of office 
tisfiotfore quite different In its 
■iwnTMurti and oonchcfoaKi to the 

anfto- 

2st^5^t 
These more ttuxUtional 

studies have gjeoeraSy mdkadnd 
that Ibe development of the 
wftQmawd office would be* much 
toonrer ijum. maimfortusqa wears 
IMdlcifoK foe resales of the 
Orbtt stray euggett that even if 
tsatXKUtn wene ready wdtoto 
to Jnstal the moot advanced 
office Htiiunssfasi (O/A). equip¬ 
ment tomorrow, their buOffioes 
automation yet to emerge from 
the laboratory. Far from It 
The study concludes: “Most of 
the technology which will have., 
the greatest impact on office 
design over the next 10 yenr 
already exists and is in use by 
leading edge organisations.” 

Looking ahead, the study 
suggests that in 10 years time,' 
one In three office workers; 
could be equipped with eleo* 

computer nflimcrifincf 
WHEN TIME 
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conditioning systems with 
add-on capacity, a generous 
ratio of vertical ducting to floor 
area, generous and flexible 
horizontal trunking and the 
facility to be easily sub-divided 
for multi-occupation. 

The worst performers have 
their sendees embedded In the 
shell so modification is difficult 
ceiling height which rales out 
extra tninnng or air-condition¬ 
ing, shape which reduces space 
planning options and centrally 
controlled air-conditioning with 
poor response to extra and 
uneven heat loads. 

Th>e is a plethora of 
practical recommendations in 
the study—for example: “The 
new stress on services will make 
large, straight simple, vertical 
ducts (at least 2 per cent of 
usable floor area) very attrac¬ 
tive. Vertical ducts should be 
dispersed rather than concen¬ 
trated and allow for a separa¬ 
tion between power, telephone 
and sifval cable." 

Bnw>mm»nHaHnn« id dreSSCd 

to the intended audience for 
the report—the suppliers of 
offices and their equipment—are 
more pithy, 
• For developers and estate 
agents, the report states, the 
news is not good: “ Some build¬ 
ings, particularly tbooe of the 
1960s, may not be worth 
renovating unless their location 
guarantees letting or Mine extra 
value can be added to make 
them more attractive." 
• Architects and engineers 
have :.to -learn. . the basics of 
designing for -information fedK 
no logy: “ Designers in‘times of 
change cannot claim to be mere 
technicians, they must play a 
part in the forming of future 
aaganisations.” 
to Builders should be able to 
link renovation with new work 
designed to provide better 
access to constructional and 
servicing elements. 
to Furniture manufacturers wHI 
have to re-think their designs 
fundamentally: “It is in no 
one’s Interest to see expensive 
furniture components badly 
used for lade of expertise.” . 
ffi Equipment manufacturers 
have to appreciate that many 
environmental problems related 

.,, powerful pro¬ 
cessors and paper 
handling equipment 
still require separa¬ 
tion in specially 
controlled machine 
rooms. 9 

to information technology are a 
consequence of the way the 
equipment is. designed: 
“ Greater user concern for ergo¬ 
nomic issues might force this to 
the attention of the manu¬ 
facturer,” 
• Users have to settle their 
Internal differences to achieve 
effective space management- “ if 
men are to get the offices they 
need and not waste their 
resources changing them to 
meet new requirements, they 
must give space planning much 
more importance and find ways 
of co-ordinating conflicting 
internal interests.” 

•Tlw OiWt Study: Information T#ch. 
oology ond omoo Oorign. OEGW S-S 
■utatrod* W»oo Maiylobeno Un*. 
London or tow. Clowo Houra. Tho 
Brood way. Pofnhom Common, Slough; 
tt.COQ Including » days wnltancy. 
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Let the mastery 
of COSMOS 
simplify your 
networking 

Local area networks. Public or private wide 
area networks. Transpac. Da tel. PSS. 

At Norsk Data, we take them all in our stride. 
Thanks to a powerful range of communications 
techniques and packages developed to meet the 
needs of demanding users like PTTs, banks, 
governments, and oil and shipping companies. 

The COSMOS virtual networking system 
allows ND computers to communicate over any 
distance via local and wide area networks, as 
well as accessing other manufacturers' systems. 

' It’s a fully integrated hardware and software 
product that enables thousands of computers 
and terminals to interconnect. It allows users to 
allocate their computer resources in the most 
efficient and cost-effective way to meet current 
and future data processing needs. 

The entire network can be accessed from any 
terminal without the need for any special 
programming skills or the knowledge of different 
protocols throughout the system. 

COSMOS runs on all ND computers, from 
compact 16-bit machines that fit under a desk, 
to ultra-high performance 32-bit computers in 
the mainframe league. 

They all share the same operating system, 
and are supported by a comprehensive set of 
software tools that streamline computer use for 
DP professionals and other specialists alike. 

Fill in the coupon today, and see how the 
COSMOS networking concept and ND 
computers could meet your future networking 
needs. 

Whether you want to communicate across 
the room... or across the world. 

Tap of thaNfersk Data 32-bfc supermini 
is tha NO-56Q. Up to32 Mtytasof memory. 
6000Ubytesol disk—and compatibility_ 
with an other NO computers. __ y wm mm 

I'd like to discuss my computer requirements with | 
one of your specialists. PI ease get in touch. [ 

Nam.....- | 

Organisation..... | 

Norsk Data jr p* * j ^zz:::::::zz:zzz::::=i::.\ 
Putting people first. ! I 
Norsk Data Ltd.. Strawberry Hill House, Bath Road, Newbury. j £ potticihnkDatiUd,Steri)tiiyKB Hume. Bath Road. M«*bai|.BertilmR6i3liiG. J 
Berkshire RG13 lNG.Tel: Newbury (0635)35544Telex: 849819 I—— 
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“HELLO. I’M ORION. 
SO HOVITS BUSINESS?” 

wDotftaridlfirocatft manage our cash flow 
..Juj^antinut^ypuTgacxCTpnterl” 

.■> 

«Aftt»l»iisfa>fts»liffBagmOTt System, actinlly 
But call mt WBOLVm wry latest iaie-Wt 
ijrtams, bringing tofrtta an tte usual 
maiiagqrifiltiHlfmjUtolilcompiitertnnctioiiE, 
and essential secretarial skills, UkffWnd 
Processing. Which is irty yoirtra w^gy Miking 
bnsiusisviasnOESORr 

“Do^^tbatd^m3(rayoaP8oftwa^e?,, 

MBi|btThafB^7rvsgoitP»ac]itar0«e--Qna(rftlte „ 
wodfs biggest and most nperta&oed software 
^•cislistg-1to provtda bj programs. As for 
ujysslflIteBritidL..snd&omtliB0EHQroi9b 
Tbey*VB bean senfngAdlffrimsiiiBsg systems for 
over SO ynsis. And Imperial, too. So yon know 
Trn not ana of thorn hara-today^ona-tmnorrow 
systams.” 

“That's good to hBaclistan,I3fi» the Idea of having 
Data andVKadProoefflinglnthB one system. 
What else can ycu offer?” 

falwinf; intnlllamit 
tnsrinalsitiialBcQitytogroi^togBtlisrhttonat- 
WoAs; tts ability to talk dirset to, s*j, an IBM 
aaintrana; amemoiy expansion to 896H> 8A1AJ9 

“Is that good?” 

NQoodr Compared to aa» yaw «van|s sfefbuifc 
baa amnasia! Audi can^et Htfar as jas ^ 
hiOstAslthippeiis.ilotoIpe^iWfm^ 

that n&^ist^bat they used to r^ltea small 
Systems ttsy^e outgrown. Ustanfwbydiai,t you 
fin in )Ae cmqKm and M sand you my brwbmP 

“y^IhiliJterestedJiitoJwi^ 
PtoMSsiMimeyoarJttOTtorer m 
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COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS 

financial Times Mondav April II1983 

THE YEAR is 1884 and Hr 
fa mi til ot Winston Smife 
Associates is at Jus desk at fee 
beginning of the day. He 
switches on his workstation and 
using his keyboard conducts 
fee xollowing dialogue wife his 
personal computer. 

Hr Smith: is there anything I 
need to know today? 
computer, res, tooay is a bad 
oay. 

Mr Smith: Give me the bad 
news. 

Computer: Marketing—sales 20 
per umt beiow third Quarter 
projections; advertising costs 
increase 20 per cent. Finance- 
working capital down 18 per 
cent; w per cent of currency 
reserves decline; projected 
revenues for third quarter down 
30 per cent. 

Operations—Three month 
delay in circuit boards; 

Systems perform with uncanny accuracy 
How expert can a computer become? Alan Cane looks at ways that researchers are endowing machines wife 

‘artificial intelligence’—the ability to make deductions on fee basis of stored information 

Expert systems depend 
upon the most rigor¬ 
ous attention to soft- 
technology. 

absenteeism increases 8 per 
cent. Government—HR 32261 
passes the House of Represen¬ 
tatives. 

Mr Smith goes on to ask the 
reasons for the turndown in 
business and asks how sales 
might be improved. 

computer: Based on historical 
data and current projections, 
sales could be improved as 
follows: 

Measures—cut the price of 
product by 26 per cent. 

Projected results—Revenues 
increase 82m for fourth quar¬ 
ter, earnings fall 10 per cent to 
515m. 
Side eSects—Could create a 
cash flow shortfall of Sim. 

This dialogue, -taken from a 
new report* from the Brattle 
Research Corporation is an 
example of a new kind of com¬ 
puter program, the expert or 
knowledge-based system. 

The idea of knowledge-based 
systems is as old as computing 
itself; the expert system has 
become fashionable now because 
a combination „ of low-cost but 
very powerful computer hard¬ 
ware and advances in techniques 
of artificial intelligence. has 
made possible the first, rudi¬ 
mentary products. 

Rudimentary is perhaps- too 
harsh a word.. These are im¬ 
mensely sophisticated computer 
programs developed over 
many years which perform 
with uncanny accuracy. But 
they are rudimentary compared 
with the artificial intelligence 
experts’ dreams of simple-to-use 
computer power. 

Expert systems ere among the 
first evidence of how successful 
researchers have been in endow¬ 

ing machines with *' artificial in¬ 
telligence," fee ability to store 
knowledge and to reason and 
make deductions on the basis of 
fee information stored. 

The idea is to provide 
specialists with the sum of 
human knowledge in a particu¬ 
lar area at their elbow in fee 
shape of a computer terminal 
wife which the specialist can 
conduct a simple dialogue to 
unearth the information he or 
she needs. 

The first few systems have 
dealt wife scientific and para- 
sdentific specialisms. One of 
fee earliest was “Prospector,” an 
expert system which assesses 
fee suitability of a site 
for mineral exploitation; 
another is u Hycin ” which diag¬ 
noses meningitis and prescribes 
the most effective drug treat¬ 
ment. 

SPL International, «, UK soft¬ 
ware and systems company 
which has developed its own 
general purpose expert system 
“Sage,” describes it as a "com¬ 
puter system which reflects the 
decjsfam-maMng processes of 
the human specialist. It em¬ 
bodies organised knowledge 
concerning a defined area of 
expertise -and frequently oper¬ 
ates as a skilful, cost-effective 
consultant1’ 

SPL points out that Prospec¬ 
tor can be used for about $20 
an hour compared with the hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of dollars 
lost m a drilling fsBure. Trials 
show that Hymn was more 
accurate than fin dividual ex¬ 
perts. 

That Prospect, Myrin, Sage 
and a few other expert systems 
can be demonstrated is one 
proof that “knowledge engin¬ 
eering” is no -longer just wish¬ 
ful thinking. There are others. 
# Japan has set up an ambitious 
programme to develop the skills 
and technologies necessary for 
“Fifth Generation Computing,” 
a concept that can perhaps best 
be defined as using reasoning 
machinery. 
• The UK Government respon¬ 
ded. to Abe Japanese initiative 
by setting up a committee under 
Mr John Alvey, senior Director 
of Technology for British Tele¬ 
com. It recommended a five 
year, £350m programme to 
develop advanced information 
technology emphasising: “The 
programme should cover basic 
research and -design tools in 
four key enabling tednrafog&es. 
software engineering, -very 
large-scale integrated drcmtry, 
man-machine toterfaces and in- 

tefegeot, knowledge-based sys¬ 
tems.” 
• Perhaps most significant of 
ail, IBM, fee XLS. computer 
grant, has been lecturing on. ex¬ 
pert systems in fee person- of 
Dr Louis Robinson, its director 
of university relations. 

Just as fee market for per¬ 
sonal computers became “re¬ 
spectable” when IBM bundled 
its own personal offering, so if 
IBM gives its blessing to experts 
systems, it is a dear sign fogy 
the market is set for growth. 

Dr Robinson gave no hint of 
what tend of products IBM 
might have on the stocks, or 
when an IBM expert system 
might be launched, but there 

is no doubt from fee data IBM 
has collected on medical and 
other expert systems feat it is 
taking fee idea very seriously. 

Expert systems wfil not be 
easy to create, especially in fee 
area of executive Information 
support. The Brattle study 
argues: “Kncnrfedgebesed sys¬ 
tems are significantly more 
difficult to develop than current 
decision support systems.” 

A decision, support system is 
a set of computer programs 
which makes ft possible for an 
executive- to get information 
from a large mass of data zn a 
simple 'and useful form without 
special computing knowledge. 

“They are knowledgeable be¬ 

cause relevant knowledge lias, 
been programmed into them. 
There are no tricks here; tins 
takes time end effort But-ini' 
addition to -having knowledge 
about things, they lave know¬ 
ledge about what to do wife 
things; this adds another layer 
of complexity” 

The report goes am “Exper¬ 
tise and knowledge are often 
difficult to capture anit charac¬ 
teristically require an extensive 
ami tedious understanding of a 
problem or applications area.” 

What, in fact; distinguishes 
expert systems from other kinds 
of derision support computing 
is that in addition to fee mass 
of information cm which the 

system is based, it also contains 
sets of rules for feeling wife 
that fa forma Hon These may be 
very complex; they deal' wife 
linguistics, for example, or tiny 
may involve the weightings to 
be given to separate pieces of 
evidence in % derision-making 
sequence. 

Most of the early systems 
have been developed for socially 
worthwhile purposes—medical 
systems to aid doctors and to 
train students—but 
computer- manufacturers’ in¬ 
terest in these systems is not 
pare philanthropy. 

They see the development of 
expert systems as a way afeon- 
tnraing to sell computers and 

to different classes of user than 
has been, fee case in the past, t '. 

It is possible to prediet feat 
within a few years, each execu¬ 
tive will law on ins dr her 
desk a personal computer, a 
small, but very powerful 
machine connected both to the 
executive’s own files and . to 
those of fee company , he or she 
works for. 

Machines of feis kind—fee 
Apple Lfsa, fee Xerox Star, fee 
Apollo—already exist What 
does not yet exist Is fee means 
to make these machines staple 
to use by people who are not 
computer experts. 

Dr Robtason of IBM touches 
on lids point coothxaafly In Ids 

advantages from fee point of 
view of fee manufacturer ®e 
obvious. - The Brattle study 
points rot “If vendors, such as 
Xerox, who are stressing user- 
friendly interfaces do succeed 
in gaining market share as * 
result of their Star wurksfe&da 
(ft features pictures on-fee 
screen to represent common 
office objects like files-and 
demess) fem a major impetus 
towards expert systems that 
facilitate usage could develop 
in anuch fee same way feat fee 
market for small business tern- 
putero- did.” 

It has -skready generated a 
new kind of computer special¬ 
ist, fee “knowledge engtaaei* 
among whose gasifications are 
fee abfilty to ask epetia&ste the 
right questions to -get fee Had 
of expect information feat hie 
to be -fed into the computer's 
database. - 

* Artificial Intclllgsric* arfff' Hfft 
Ganmifon ComfHrnr Tttchuctqgltt*. 
Brattle Research Corporation,. Boston. 
Mass., available from Korda, end Co. 
In London at $12,000 (ahftfam 
01-728 «71). . 

Automation today is often met with little organised resistance, as John Uoyd reports 

A radical change in union attitudes 
UNIONS “ Approach ” com¬ 
puters in a variety of ways: as 
representatives of workers 
whose jobs will change or dis¬ 
appear because of automation; 
as protectors of members’ 
broader interests, which include 
privacy, civil rights and health 
and safety; and as computer 
users in their own right. 
Naturally, it is fee first of these 
aspects winch has received most 
attention, and is likely to con¬ 
tinue to do so. 

Unions have a dual approach 
to industrial innovation. The 
creatures of fee industrial revo¬ 
lution, they understand well 
enough the necessity for tech¬ 
nical change. As representa¬ 
tives of their members and as 
possessors of certain sources of 
leverage on management, they 
are often conservative because 
they must reflect fee anxieties 
of their members or because 
they do not wish to give up the 
advantages which they have 
won within fee status quo — 
fee classic example is demarca¬ 
tion lights which " protect ” 
jobs by assigning -them to one 
group and denying them to 
others. 

Union “luddism” (it should 
be remembered feat fee Lud¬ 
dites were unorganised, one 
reason for their random and 
self-defeating violence) Is 
usually directed not so ranch 
against new techniques, machi¬ 
nery or systems, as against a 

shift of advantage to manage¬ 
ment which the systems bring 
in. 

little of this was evident in. 
the UK unions' reaction to com¬ 
puters during the first days of 
their introduction into business 
and industrial life in the 1350s. 
The TUC's first “automation 
debate,” in 1956 was prefaced 
by a statement from the General 
Council which noted that “ the 
major jobs of trade onions wffl 
be to keep automation within 
the field of industrial relations. 
Automation can make a sub¬ 
stantial contribution to social 

New technology agree¬ 
ments tend now to be 
confined to office 
applications. 

wan-being but feeze is so auto¬ 
matic transfer scheme to ensure 
this.” • • 

By 1370, the TUC saw more 
cause tor alarm as a report to 
it noted that computerisation 
was faWng hold in labour inten¬ 
sive areas: but the report 
concluded that all technical 
change ushered in new demands 
tor new products, and hence 
generated new employment. 

A radical change in approach 
has been apparent in the past 
five years, as unemployment has 
begun to climb. While the 
mwms have been careful to 
place fee primary responsibility 
on . monetary policies, they 
were aware that at the same 
time as these policies were 
reducing demand and feus 
employment, a radical restruc¬ 
turing of work practices was 
simultaneously taking place in 
all . advanced industrial 
societies. 

The coincidence of these two 
events has often been fortuit¬ 
ous for company managements, 
who have been able to innovate 
and introduce new systems 
while unions were weakened by 
unemployment and while reces¬ 
sion masked fee effects of auto¬ 
mation. 

Organised labour has also 
often accepted, often reluct¬ 
antly once fee point has been 
dramatised with reference to 
bankruptcy, that labour-saving 
automation is necessary to 
render their industries effective 
wife competitors elsewhere — 
the car industry worldwide 
being fee most obvious case in 
point. 

Thus unions in recent years 
have regarded automation much 
less benignly at official level, 
even while they have often been 
forced, or persuaded, to accept 
it without opposition in 'fee 
plants. In 1980, in the third 

debate on technology and jobs 
which had taken place in three 
consecutive years, the tone was 
sombre and rather bitter: BUI 
Whatley, fee centrist general 
secretary of fee shopwalkers 
(whose members were seeing 
automatic stock control and 
electronic payment systems cot 
swathes through. employment 
and recruitment) voiced the 
views of many when be said 
that fee employers were “ using- 
fee recession as an excuse to 
avoid discussing with feeir 
workpeople the way feat new 
technology should be -intro¬ 
duced, fee way that benefits 
should be feared, fee protection 
feat needs to be built in. 

“I do not wane to be over- 
cynical but I believe that 
employers are quite deliber¬ 
ately reducing their labour 
force before new technology is 
introduced, so that They can 
say that fee job loss is mmima? 
because of fee new technology.” 

The main, response from fee 
unions, one which has been in 
part successful, has' been fee 
conclusion of new technology 
agreemrots which seek to regu¬ 
late fee introduction and rate 
of technical change. - These 
tend to be confined to offices; 
and to be farther confined to 
fee health and safety aspects of 
visual display units: however, 
some of these agreements in¬ 
clude provisions xra training, on 
job security --and- give- fee 

unkm(s) some say hi-designing 
the systems which are being in¬ 
stated. 

As untantf powers have 
weakened under recession, these 
agreements — vrihidi . were 
numerous in 1978-80 — have 
tended to fall away and where 
sgned, are often very limited 
indeed in scope. 

In manufacturing industry, 
the increasing automation now 

Organised labour 
accepts, often reluc¬ 
tantly, that automa¬ 
tion is necessary to 
keep industry com¬ 
petitive. 

bring introduced in the auto¬ 
motive sector is xnreftr. fee sub¬ 
ject of an explicit agreement 
governing its introduction, but 
is subsumed wifedn fee normal 
process of coSective bargaining 
on. pay and conditions. 

The nature of robot intro¬ 
duction at BL and Ford has 
been such feat robots have bean 
introduced on wholly new 
models, as fee BL Metro and 
fee'Bard Sierra : toe' imams 
therefore, had .-no. direct .cent 

parison. vriBi mapping levris be- 
fore and after rotwtisatioo/abd 
feus opposition to feeir intro- 
ductftKL could have proved 
difficult even had they been hi 
a position to do so. 

Unions mid fee labour mover 
nsent have at times been active 
in expressing concern over fee 
issue of privacy — that is, 
ensuring. adequate safeguards 
cm personal information stored 
in computers. The UK, as fee 
Report. of .fee. Committee on 
Dam Protection pointed 
compares badly wife other 
countries - on fee levels of 
security it demands, a state of 
affairs which could lead to com¬ 
mercial problems if ofeer 
countries refuse to interehawa 

■data wife fee UK ” 
In one case, at Lucas, unions 

representing white-collar staff 
have signed a privacy . agree¬ 
ment covering personnel and 
ofeer records which is probably 
unique in “the country. /They 
did so in part because they were 
able , to persuade fee company— 
a multinational—-feat it might 
be in breach of other states' 
tews if it did not institute fee 
provisions demanded. The Lucas 
unions may provide an example 
for other groups to follow, 
though there has been little 
sign of this so far. 

John Uoyd 1* foJrt-Mhor with Ika 
Benson of "Naar Technology and Indus- . 
trial Change" just published by Coosn 
Pefftr at EJ2Mp. 

There arc two ve 
why we stand out. 

reasons 
e we’re British 

Two we’re outstanding. 

•* ** ». 
~ Jf> 

Tb stand out from, the crowd in 
todays computer marketplace is no mean 
feat. With top level systems from 
America, Japan, Holland and Italy—and 
a host of world-famous names already 
cornering their share—you d think there 
would be little room left for anyone else. 

Yet, there is one company whose 
sham of that market is growing daily. 

A company with over 30 years 
experience in televisual communications. 

; A British company. 
Redifiurion ate not only the UK 

market leader in videotex systems, but 
also have installations worldwide. In 
countries as far flung as the USSR, the 
Middle East and even the Far East. . 

We -are totally committed to the 
development of the new era of office 
systems and our R2800 Telecentre is 
already acknowledged as die leader in 
this fiekL it provides the most comp¬ 
rehensive range of advanced computer 
facilities available on any single system 
indie world. 

The Rediflusion^Office Revolution? 
We ye already put the sales force at IQ’s 
AgriculturalDivisionin the picture with 
a home videotex system. 

And worked with Barclays Bank 

efficient and economical in-house 
riaining programme r- the first Bank t 
do SO.- /; 

ttiese companies know that if the 
want to stay ahead of the competition 
they need the help of a computer com 
pany that can do the same. 

Now that you know what can b 
done* think what we can do for you. ; 

Rediffusion Computers limited, Kelvin 
WayCiawley, Sussex RH102IY. Phone: 
Crawley (0293) 31211. Telex: 877369, 

Newideasatwock. 
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